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If the figures were straight-
forwardly extrapolated to the
end of the year, that would
|
uggest a total borrowing need
for central government (that is
everything except public cor-
pocanons and local authorities)
2* At’700?1 ' Compared with
£10,426m forecast at the time
of the last Budget.
A number of important fac-

tors mate it very unlikely that
events will turn out as favour-
ably as that. One of the reasons
E°r

t.
the better than expected

performance is that revenue In
the ten-month period is up 15
per cent on the previous year,
compared with a 13 per ‘cent
forecast in the Budget.
Some of that is due to the

higher than expected rate of
inflation, which has meant that
both income tax and indirect
taxes have been pushed up. But
there is also likely' to be an
element of quicker than usual
payment of income tax and a
boost in indirect tax revenue
because of the pre-Christmas
spree to beat tax rises on drink
and tobacco.

,
There has also been a change

in the structure of public bor-
rowing,

_
as a result of which

nationalized industries now
rely considerably less on the
Government to raise funds.
Some of their money now
comes from harrowing' directm capita] markets abroad and
some from better cash flow.

Local authorities have also
borrowed a great deal less from
central government ih recent
months ana may come in with
a rush before the year eod as
they convert their short-term
borrowings from the money
market into medium-term debt.
AH these qualifications taken

together may well end up by
pushing the total central
government borrowing need to
around £7,000m, with something
like another £2.000m having
been borrowed by the public
corporations and perhaps
£l,000m_ being raised by local
authorities. Even on the most
pessimistic estimates, this

would still be far better than
expected.

One big reason for this is

that the cost of servicing the
national debt has grown less
fast than expected.

Table, page 19

Siege trial

four are
convicted of

6 murders
By Clive Sorrell
Crime Correspondent
Mr Justice Cantley, who two

weeks ago was told that he was
at the top of an IRA death list,

will pass sentence at the Central
Criminal Court today on four
Provisional ERA men who were
found guilty of causing six
murders, several explosions and
imprisoning a couple at their
home in Bakombe Street,
London. On one murder
charge the four were acquitted
but* found guilty of' man-
slaughter.
The four defendants, who

refused to plead to ue 25
charges on the indictment, re-

fused to leave their cells below
the court yesterday as the jury
of five women and seven men
filed into court more than seven
hours after they had retired to

consider their verdicts.
When the jury returned the

judge asked the dock officer if

the prisoners wanted to be
present. He replied; ‘‘They
have been asked, my Lord, and
they are still refusing to attend
court.”
The defendants were Martin

Joseph O’Connell, Edward
Butler, Henry Duggan and Hugh
Doherty.
While the jury were in their

locked room officers of Scot-
land Yard’s anti-terrorist squad
searched die building for a
bomb after a telephone threat
bad been received by the City
of London Police. Nothing was
found on the premises and the
jury were not disturbed or told

of the threat.
After the inry had left the

court they were shadowed by
armed policemen to their

homes and a permanent guard
bas been placed on the borne
of Mr Justice Cantley.
With the minimum of

formality last night be told a

crowded court : “ I will pass
sentence in the morning.” He.
left after discharging the jury.

The defendants were found
guilty of the murders of Roger
Goad, Graham Ronald Tuck,
Professor Gordon Hamilton-
Fairley, the cancer expert, John
Francis Batey, Audrey Edgson,
and Ross McWhirter, the author
and television personality. They
were ail found not guilty of the
murder of Robert Anthony
Lloyd at the Hilton hotel, Lon-
don, but guilty of his man-
slaughter.
Mr McWhirter, founder of

the Guinness Book of Records,
was shot on the doorstep of his
home. Professor Gordon Haznil-
ton-Fairlie was killed by a car
bomb near his home and Cap-
tain Goad^ an army bomb dis-

posal expert, was killed while
attempting to defuse a bomb.
The other three murder victims
were killed by bombs in central
London.
Mr O'Connell, Mr Butler, and

Mr Duggan were found guilty
but Mr_ Doherty not

_
guilty

of causing an explosion at

17 Wiltou Street, Belgravia,
the home of Mr Edward Heath,
the former Prime Minister.
The defendants were found

not guilty of placing a bomb at
the Charcoal Grill Restaurant,
HampsteacL not guilty of
placing a bomb at 139 Putney'
High Street, London, and not
guilty of causing an explosion
at the Caterham Arms, Cater-
ham, Surrey.

Bomb squad alert, page 2

Return to a.multi-subject examination like the former School Certificate

is suggested in the Department of Education’s, discussion document

Mrs Williams opens ‘great debate’ on schools
By Tim Devlin
Education Correspondent
A return to something like the

old School Certificate for
school-leavers is one of the
proposals ' recommended in a
document to be discussed at
the regional conferences being
organized by the Government
over the next six weeks as part
of the u great debate ” on
education.
A document published by

the Department of Education
and Science yesterday suggests-
that, alonside a single-subject
examination, 16-year-olds might
be able to get a “ group “ certi-
ficate by achieving a minimum
standard in a number of sub-
jects, possibly mathematics,
English, science, and a modern
language.
The old School. Certificate

was abolished In 1950 to make
way for the General Certificate

of Education examinations.
School . Certificate candidates,
one examination board said,
bad to sit one paper in English
language and could choose be-

tween not fewer than five and
not more than eight other sub-
jects. The subjects chosen had
to include one from a modern
and classical language group,
and one from a mathematics
and science group.
The document,

.

Educating
Our Children, also suggests
that intending teachers 'should
have mathematics and English
at GCE O (Ordinary)' level- At
present many teachers, in pri-
mary schools particularly, have
not passed mathematics at O
level.

In April or May the Depart-
ment Of Education and Science
will bring out a consultative
document containing new
directions and conclusions on

what should be taught in
schools and their implications
for training teachers.

Mrs Williams, Secretary of
State for Education and
Science, told a conference in
London that she hoped to

.

bring out a White Paper con-
taining her proposals for
debate in Parliament before
the summer recess.

Asked if the consol cations
could lead to a new Education
Act, Mrs Williams said that
would depend - on how much
agreement there was on what
should be done. H We would be
reluctant to bring out an Edu-
cation Act on the content of
the curriculum if there was
fierce disagreement between the
main political parties ”, she
said.

The idea of a centrally con-
trolled curriculum was u

out ”,

she added. She believed there
was a desire for a certain
amount of guidance from the
centre in schools. But there
was a 'distinction between a
centrally controlled curriculum
and guidance to schools on
what subjects were basic.

*1 m not planning behind
‘the Shirley Williams smile* a
takeover of the system”, she
said.

Mr Fred Jarvis, general
secretary of the National
Union of Teachers, said the.
document^ although raising a
host of important questions,
had nothing to say on the key
issue of resources ' for educa-
tion. “ The questions being
posed grossly over-simplify
some very complex educational
problems ”, he added.

Regional conferences and
Document extracts, page 4
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criminatory, incomplete in
coverage, it would involve long
delay in implementation and
would be very expensive”. Nor
would it give any certainty

about future numbers.
Mr Rees told the House that

the Government would soon be
taking action on marriages' of

convenience aimed solely at

achieving entry to 'Britain or

avoiding removaL He was also

looking into ways of ensuring
that all applicants for employ-

ment were entitled to take it

and were not working here con-

trary to the conditions imposed
on entry. He was investigating

the extent of overstaying by
people admitted temporarily.

New immigration rules would
be introduced shortly.

Although he welcomed those
k ” Ur Whirp.

law, the Tory deputy leader and
shadow Home Secretary, who
first suggested a register, said

they did not go to the heart of

the matter and would not allay

basic fears about the present
scale of immigration and the
uncertainty of future immigra-
tion trends.
The Home Secretary said that

he was considering reform of
our nationality law, but that
was a complex matter. It had
a bearing on immigration policy

and a statement would be made
later. The matter was such a
minefield of difficulties and
complexities that any legislation

at this
_
stage would make the

devolution Bill look as though
it had only one danse.

Committee’s report, page 4
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TUC chiefs

in Treasury
talks on new
pay policy
By Paul Routledge
Labour Editor

TUC leaders yesterday began
the search for an acceptable
extension of the social contract

to take effect when present
wage restraints expire in just
under six months. Their efforts

will be resumed next week.

An indication . that the way
ahead will not be ' easy came
before the meeting of the TUC
economic committee. Mr Frank
Chappie, the electricians’
leader, was sceptical about the
prospects for agreement on a
third year of voluntary pay
curbs. “I do not think it is
possible to work out a further
period of pay restraint”, he
said.

Mr Len Murray, general
secretary of the TUC, and
Lord Allen of Fallowfield,
chairman of the influential
economic committee, which is
responsible for drawing up
budgetary representations to
the Government and working
out the unions* pay attitudes,
went to the Treasury yesterday
afternoon for preliminary talks
The TUC meeting came to no

conclusions and adopted no
hard and fast policies. A special
meeting- has been called for
next Wednesday to debate furi
ther the draft of the TUC’s 1977
Economic Review and to decide
what form of consultation there
is to be inside the labour move-
ment over the future of the
social contract.

Some union leaders, notably
Mr Joseph Gormley, the
mineworkers’ president, want
the thorny issue of pay policy
separated from the general
economic strategy that will be
put to Mr Healey when the
TUC meets the Chancellor for
its annual attempt to influence
his Budget.
What has stiU to be derided

is whether the TUC should
have a full-scale special con-

S
ess, bringing together more
an a thousand' delegates, or a

conference of chief officers of
affiliated unions. The TUC
must also decide whether the
gathering should be held in
advance of the Budget, which
the unions expect in the last

week of March, or whether it

should be held afterwards to
give a verdict on the Cabinet’s
pay policy.

CBl plans expected: The Con-
federation of British industry
is expected to put its plans for
the next stage of the pay policy
before its grand council next
Wednesday (Malcotam Brown
writes). Confederation officials

believe that if inflation is to be
brought down to a manageable
level, such as the CBFs target
of a 5 per cent annual rate of
inflation bv mid-1978. the
wages bill cannot be increased
by more than 5 or 6 per cent.

If the increase were to be
expressed as a pay norm that
would suggest a figure of about
3 per cent. Tbe difference
between that and 6 per cent
wpuld be raken up by wage
drift

Canine comer : An Arts Council exhibition now
at the Institute of Contemporary Arts, in Lon-
don, includes a selection of paintings meant to
appealto dogs.

Smith-Vorster discussion

of next Rhodesia move
From Our Correspondent
Cape Town, Feb 9
Mr Vorster, the South

African Prime Minister, and
Mr Ian Smith, the Rhodesian
Prime Minister, met in Cape
Town thin afternoon for talks

arranged at Mr Smith’s request.

Mr P. W. Botha, the South
African Minister of Defence,
was also present.
After the meeting Mr Vorster

said he and Mr Smith had held
fall and in depth discussions

on tbe Rhodesia problem”. He
added: "Mr Smith informed
me of his Government’s deter-
mination' to explore further
avenues for a settlement and
farther talks are envisaged.”
Mr Vorster told reporters this

referred to talks between the
two Prime Ministers and their
respective governments. Mr
Smith will return to Salisbury
tomorrow.

It whs the first meeting of
the two Prime Ministers since
the breakdown of the latest

British initiative to get the
Rhodesian settlement talks re-

started. It took, place against

the background of a deteriorat-

ing security situation in Rhode-
sia end' the massacre of
missionaries at Musann.
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Whitehall row blights

Amoco licence hope
Amoco UK, the British offshoot of the

American Standard Oil Co, m dispute

with tbe Government over state partici-

pation in its North Sea field, failed to

win any of the new exploration licences

awarded by the Department of Energy
yesterday. Licences covered 44 blocks

in the North Sea, Irish Sea, and English

Channel Pa&e 19

11.000 idle at Leyland
British Leyland is facing its worst dis-

ruption for months with three Midland

car assembly plants at a standstill and
a fourth being run down. More than

21.000 workers are either on strike or
progressively laid off at plants through-

out the country Page 19

England lose 2-0 .

Tbe Netherlands, World Cup finalists

in 1974. gave a breathtaking exhibition

in beating England 2—0 before 90,000

people at Wembley. Peters, of

Nijmegen, scored both goals in the

first half Norman Fox, page 10
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Anglo-French move
on Concorde in US
The British and French governments
are to express concern to the United

Srates at the delay in allowing Concorde
to operate into New York, the Prime
'Minister announced in a parliamentary
written answer. Mr Callaghan said the

two governments were considering what
other actions would be appropriate

Texas service planned, page 9

Strasbourg! The European Courtis

hearing of Irissh allegations of torture

against British soldiers and policemen
ends in acrimony 2

Film man hanned: Mr Jens Jorgen
Thorsen, the Dane who wants to make
a film of the sex life of Jesus Christ,

has been refused entry to Britain 2

Infant deafness : Better tests to identify

congenitally deaf infants were urged at,

a London conference 4

Customs threat : Customs officials may
take industrial action over plans to cut

their numbers 5

Moscow: General Grigorenko urges
European communist leaders to help
fellow dissidents in Russia 6
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Leader page, 17
Letters : On teaching gifted cmidren, xrom

B. h. KembaH-Cook, and others ; the

motivation of management, from Lord Hill

oE Luton
Leading articles: Czechoslovakia : Register

Of immigrants* dependants
Features, pages 14 and 16
Ronald Butt on die media's cat and mouse
game with the Royal Family ; Luise Nandy
on a government blindspot that puts child-

ren in dnngw
; Michael Hatfield on tbe

constitutional timebomb threatening

labour’s leaders

Sport, pages 10-11

Rowing ' ARA appoint two coaches ; RHgby
Union : France name unchanged side far

Twickenham international ; Cricket : Miller

may replace Fletcher - in Bombay Test -

Books, page 12

Paul Theroux reviews BoutartT Hughes:
The hidden, pears, by James Phelan

;

Michael Hornsby on Mary Trier’s Mo
Years in an Indian Prison.

John ffifgfag on die British enclave in the

New York theatre ; Irving Wardle and
Ned Chaillat at the theatre in London
and Cambridge

S^Genu^^^nton, Mr- F. T. Ridley,

Brigadier F. H. Vinflen

Business News, pages 19-21, 24-27

Stock markets : Equities fell bade in late

trading and the FT, Index dosed* 4-3

lower at 387,9 '

Financial Editor : Trust Houses back on a
growth tack ; fifth round winners in the

North Sea ofl race

Business feature: Christopher'Wilkins on
the plight of the power generating plant
makers -

Peter Jay Colnmn t The paradox of more
pay ami less purchasing power

Mr Snath, accotnpanaed by
Mr David Smith, his 'Deputy
Prime Minister, and Mr Jock
Gay-lard, Secretary to the
Cabinet, arrived here in a pri-

vate jet this morning. There
was no previous announcement
of his trip.

-The lost time the two leaders
are known to have met- was in

September when Dr Kissinger,
the American Secretary of
State, -visited Pretoria. Soon
afterwards Mr Smith announced
his acceptance of the Kissinger
ptan for majority ride in Rhode-
sia in two years preceded by an
interim government.
Our Salisbury Correspondent
writes : The talks were seen
in some political quarters here
as a move by Mr Smith to re-

view the stalemated settlement
issue and possibly to get Mr
Vomer's approval of ms plan
to work toward an internal
settlement with African
nationalists ' willing to talk to
him,- particularly the United
African National Council of
Bishop Abel, Muzorewa.

_

Mr Smith indicated in his

recent press conference that
this move was uppermost in
his mind.

Call to MPs, page 9

Sale of toxins

by the

kilo questioned
An advertisement offering

bacteria for .sale by the kilo-

gram wQl be questioned in the
Commons today.

It appeared in the magazine
Nature in November and
offered six different strains of
bacteria from the Porton Down
research establishment. The
Pharmaceutical Society of-Great

Britain said yesterday that all

the bacteria named were very
dangerous toxins.

Mr Mulley, Secretary of State

for Defence, will be asked about

the offer by Mr Michael
Shersby, Conservative MP for
HnHisttidan, Uxbridge, who
described the advertisement as
unbelievable. He said the whole
affair was outrageous.

The Ministry of Defence
refused to answer questions
about the offer yesterday be-
cause of .the impending Com-
mons question.

The advertisement, heeded
“ Bacteria by the kilogram ”,

was one of k series placed by
Poitou offering material -appar*

ently intended for use in re-

search on the way bacteria,

viruses and cells work. Much
of the research is aimed at. pro-
ducing improved treatments for

disease and genetic deficiency.

The . advertisement offered

Continued on page 2, col 3

Russians
must get

200-mile fish

permits
From Ronald Kershaw
On board HMS Cleopatra

Mr Silkin, Minister of Agri-
culture, Fisheries and Food
announced last night that he
had signed an order under the
Fisheries Limit- Act. 197G,
which will require Soviet. East
German and Polish trawlers to
obtain licences to fish within
Britain’s 200-raile limit. While
expressing evdry confidence
that tbe Russians, who have
hitherto ignored all discussion
on licences, would comply with
the new law, ho said:- "These
are British sovereign waters
and anybody who breaks our
law will be dealt with.”

At a press conference on
board HMS Cleopatra, the
frigate in which he had bceu
visiting the North Sea fishing
grounds, Mr SiUdn said he
thoughr the Russians might
start talks by the- beginning of
next week. Asked what would
happen if the Russians • con-
tinued to fish without licences,
he said: “We shall be forced
to take action against them;
but! I am absolutely certain
they will come to tbe" negotiat-
ing table.”

Earlier, on a 200-mile- heli-
copter trip, Mr Silkin' saw
about forty. Soviet trawlers
fishing in an area that had

,

been designated for six vessels l

on an EEC quota system.
Mr Silkin said that the

_number of Soviet ships to be
|

licensed would be 27, with
only 17 permitted to fish at
any one time.

He said the new order would
enable Soviet trawlers to be
arrested and brought back to
British ports.

Mr Silkin said that by the
end of February he hoped to
bring in conservation regula-
tions that would stop the catch
of pout - whiting for eight
months of the year ; permit
British fishing protection ves-
sels

_
to examine the gear of

foreign trawlers as well as Bri-

tish to ensure that they were
carrying only one type of
net; ban berring catching in

the North Sea, and govern ves-
sels that trawl for one fish but
catch another species in tbe
process.

Parliamentary report, page 6

Mr Joe Haines : .
“ One of

nature's Roundheads.”

Puritan with
memories
of dockland
By Peter Hennessy

If. Mr Joe Haines hair a hero
it is Oliver Cromwell, 't in-
former Downing Street pres.-:

secretary, who this week has
been shedding fascinating, ' dis-
puted new light on the timbre
of Sir -Harold Wilson’s minis-
tries. is one of 'nature’s Round-
beads.

Air Haines has a fierce,
working-class puritanism and a
deep contempt far, what Mr
Jack Jones calls the “frip-
peries” of life. No doubt the
accumulated resentments of
working in close proximity to

the wilful Lady Falkender
played a part in his beautifully
calibrated exposure of her
ferocity and whims.

But the essential stimulus
for' his confidence-breaking on
a spectacular scale so soon
after the event 'was disgust at
the' show-business life style

that grew up around the Prime
Minister and his personal and
political secretary. Those who
witnessed the FaLkender years
in Number 10 speak of bis
revulsion from the champagne.
r'ie film suits and the
Rolls-Rovccs to and from the
D
Mr Haines was more at

h.i..ie w.in the austerity asso-

ciated with Attlee and'Cripps'
in the postwar Labour govern-
ments than with the brittle,

febrile glitter of the Wilson
era. So never forgot where bo
came from, a poverty stricken
home in Rotherbithe. in Lon-
don’s dockland, or the people
whose interests the Labour
Party existed to -serve.
Soon after leaving Number

30 last April he gave a highly
evocative television interview
In which he described the
roots of his devotion to the
Labour Party. Without it there
would have been no trips to

tiie seaside for himself and his

sisters, no pension increase or
council house for Ills mother.
It may have a touch of
schmaltz abour it for those
who grew up in different cir-

cumstances but it is the key to

the persaualiry and politics of
Joe Haines.

It is pure Tammany, prewar
American style, but without

Continued on page 2, col 6

Queen of Jordan
killed in crash
Amman, Feb 9.—Queen Alia,

aged 28. third wife of King
Husain of Jordan, was killed in

a helicopter crash today, Jordan
television announced.
She was returning to Amman

in stormy weather from a visit

to the southern Jordanian town
of Tafileh. Dr Muhammad al-

Bashir, the Health' Minister,
was also killed.—rReuter.
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HOME NEWS

any moment as jury convicts ‘best unit’
By Clive Sorrell

Crime Correspondent

Scotland Yard’s anti-terrorist

squad was placed on full alert

last night after the conviction

at the Central Criminal Court

of four men regarded by the
Provisional IRA as their best
trained active service unit.

A senior officer saidi “We
expect diem to hit back at any
moment. They have already
publicly stated that they plan a
bombing campaign far worse
than anything they have done
before. London is to be the
main target and the

_
Under-

ground railway system is likely

to be their ultimate in ter-

rorist. activity. The . letter

bombs planted in the West
End last week was just a' warn-
ing of what is to come.”

The arrest of the four men
after their surrender at the
Balcombe Street siege came as
a serious blow to the morale of

the IRA high command in
Dublin, who realized that they
had met their match

_
in the

Yard bomb squad, which was
then supervised by Commander
Roy Habershon. Mr Habershoo
has since been promoted and
the squad is now led by Com-
mander James Nevill.

tional baptism into the IRA,
first selling propaganda

ts and

“At least thirty men and two gave us any troub!e.”_ While “Edtfie”, as he was known
or three women who have Mr Duggan was searching for withra the group, had

t
a tracli-

taken part in acts of terrorism a grave, his "dead” son was
in London and the provinces undergoing an intensive course

are now being given refuge in of training.
#
His commanders,

the republic and there is not a having “ killed ” him off.

damned thing we can do about changed his name to Michael

it,” a source close to the Yard Wilson and sent him to Lon-

legal section said last night, don to supervise a new phase

We know who they are, what of bombings and shootings,

they did aadwherethey are, As Earzy Duggan he was
, - -

- well known to both

pamphlets and then 'daubing
walls with anti-British slogans.

He was regarded as a reliable
“soldier” but not an imagina-
tive member of the Provos.

but because of the Irish courts1

reluctance to classify their acts

as criminal we cannot extra-

dite them.

“They claim their acts were
of a political nature and so

cannot be brought for trial

here. These ' are cold-blooded

murderers and they are getting

Martin Joseph O’Connell,
cun KDcee,

already well known to

police and security forces as a
close confidant of the Provi-

sional IRA high command, a

man who had showed his

determination when he helped
Miss Rose Dugdale to steal

paintings valued at £8m from
the home of Sir Alfred Beit, in

away with it. Warrants are out Wicklow, who plotted the kid
for tbeir arrests.” napping of Lord and Lady

The man who led the team Donoughmore.

of four was Harry Duggan, He was an expert at making
aged 24, who became the IRA’s and planting bombs; It was his

“man who never was
11

*. So finger that squeezed the trig-

valuable was he to the Provi-

sionals that they spread the
rumour that he had been
killed while “on active^ ser-

vice Even the police believed
the story and told his father at
Feakle, co Clare, that he had
been buried in a secret grave.

Mr Henry Duggan, the
father, said: "He was a nice
quiet boy at home and never

,er on the gun that killed Mr
Ross McWhuter at his home in

Enfield.

Beside him in the dock yes-

terday was his oldest collea-
gue, Edward Butler, aged 28,-

a

former council labourer, one
of seven children who grew up
in Castleconnell, co Limerick.
His father was a private sol-

dier in the Irish Army.

_:ed 25, from kilkee, co Clare,
the son of a schoolteacher, left

home soon after leaving school
to join fixe IRA in Cork and
was transferred later to Dub-
lin.

The last of the “squad” was
Hugh Doherty, aged 26, of

Crossbank;
_

Road, .Glasgow,

whose family came from Let-

terkenny, co Donegal. He was
regarded as little more than
“good infantry material” by
the IRA but showed he could
carry out orders efficiently

and without question.

It was those four, assisted by
support units based in the
North and the Midlands, with
couriers arriving from Dublin
every week with their £17-a-

day wages, who from the sum-
mer of 1974 until just before
Christmas of the following
year were responsible . for kill-

ing or planning to kill 40
people and injuring 600 others.

Seven murders and West End
bombings among 25 charges
The four men faced. 25 charges,

alleging that

:

1. On December 20, 1974, at Aider-
shot station, the defendants placed
a device with intent to cause an
explosion likely to endanger life

or cause serious injury to

property
in December 22, 1974, at 17

"Wilton Street; London, they caused
an explosion likely to endanger
life or cause serious injury to

On January 27, 1975, at 139
Putney High S'treer, they placed a
device with intent to cause an
explosion likely to endanger life

or cause serious injury to

property ;

4. On January 27. 1975, at the
Charco Grill. Heath Street, Hamp-
stead, they placed and device with
intent to cause an explosion of a
nature likely to endanger life or
cause serious injury to property

;

5. Ou August 27. 1975, at the
Caterbam Arms, Couisdon Road,
Caterham, Surrey, they caused an
explosion likely to endanger life

or cause serious injury to prop-
erty :

6. On August 28, 1975, at 27
Oxford Street, London, they caused
an explosion of a nature likely

to endanger life or cause serious
injury to property ;

7. On August 29, 1975, at 229
Kensington Church Street, they
murdered Roger Goad ;

8. On August 30, 1975, at the
National Westminster Bank. Hi«h
Hoibom, they unlawfully and
maliciously caused an tocoltslai* t

a nature likely to endanger life

or cause series injury to
property

;

9. On September 5. 1975, at the
Hilton Hotel, London, they mur-
dered Robert Anthony Lloyd

;

10. On September 22, 1975, at the
Portman Hotel, London, they
caused an explosion of a nature
Likely to endanger life or cause
serious injury to property ;

11. On September 25, 1975, at the
Hare and Hounds public bouse,
Maidstone, they caused an explo-
sion of a nature likely to endanger
life or cause serious injury to
property.
12. On October 9, 1975, they mur-
dered. Graham Ronald Tuck as a
result of an explosion in Picca-
dilly, London

;

13. On October 13, 1975, at Lockets
Restaurant, Marsham Street, Lon-
don, the yplaced a device with
Intent to cause an explosion of a
nature likely to endanger life or
cause serious Injury to property

;

14. On October 23, 1975. at Camp-
den Hill Square, London, they
murdered Gordon Hamilton
Fairley ;

15. On October 29. 1975, at the
Trattoria

.
Fiori, South Audley

Street. London, they caused an
explosion of a nature likely to
endanger life or cause serious
Injury to property

;

16. On November 3, 197S, at Con-
naught Square, London, they
caused an explosion likely to en-
danger life or cause serious injury
to property ;

17. On November 9, 1975, at Wil-
ton Street, London, they placed a
device with intent to cause an
explosion likely to endanger life or
rause serious injury to property ;

IS. On November 13, 1975, they
murdered John Frauds Ratey as
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a result of an explosion the pre-
vious day at Scotts Restaurant,
Mount Street, London ;

19. On November 18, 1975, they
murdered Audrey Edgson as a
result of an explosion at Walton's

Wallisi ton Street, Lon-Restaurant,
don ;

20. On November 27. 1975. tb£y
murdered Alan Ross McWIrirter

;

21. On December 6, 1975, at
Scotts Restaurant, Mount Street,
London, they possessed firearms
with intent to endanger life

;

22. On December 6. 1975. at
Rossmore Road, London, they
made use of firearms with intent
to resist arrest.

23. On December 6, 1975, they
assaulted and unlawfully im-
prisoned and detained John Henry
Matthews and Sheila Majorie
Matthews at 22R Balcombe Street,
London

;

24. Between July 1, 1975, and
December 13, 1975, they conspired
with others to cause explosions
In the United Kingdom of a nature
likely to endanger life or cause
serious injury to property

;

25 Between July 1, 1975, and
December 13, 1975, they conspired
with others to discharge firearms
with intent to endanger life.

All four were found guilty on
16 charges, numbers 6, 7, 8, 1L
12, 13, 14, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21,
22, 23, 24 25. They were all

found not guilty on charges 3,

4, 5, 10, and IS.

Mr O'Connell; Mr Butler and
Mr Duggan were found guilty
but Mr Doherty not guilty on
counts 1 and 2.

*

Life jail

for

possessing

arms

Strasbourg

‘torture’

hearing ends

A former member of the
Ulster Defence Regiment was
sentenced to life imprisonment
in Belfast yesterday for posses-

sing arms and ammunition with
intent to endanger life.

The Judge, passing sentence
on Samuel Cooley, of Altmore
Green, Newtownabbey, said

:

“You had a complete arsenal
of weapons and ammunition.
Those who provide a safe house
and a safe means to keep these
things and who do so with the
intention of those weapons
being used are Just as guilty
morally as those who use them.”

It is believed to be the first

time that the maximum sen-
tence of life imprisonment has
been imposed for the single
offence of possesing arms with
intent to endanger life or to
enable others to do so.

The maximum sentence for
possession in Northern Ireland
was raised from 14 years to life

imprisonment last March.
Mr Cooley* aged 54, pleaded

guilty to having five pistols,
five revolvers, a home-made
sub-machine gun, a sawn-off
shotgun, a rifle and more than
three thousand bullets, .'.'"on

September 2 last year.
' '

Mr Rees bans
4
Jesus’ film

director from Britain
By John Groser
Mr Jens Jorgen Thorsen, the

Danish director whose plan to
make a film of the sex -life of
^esus Christ raised a storm in
ritam, was refused entry at

Heathrow airport, yesterday
morning. He flew back to
Copenhagen last night.

The derision to bar him was
taken by Mr Rees, Home Sec-
retary “ because his presence
in Britain may lead to demon-
strations and possible breaches
of the peace and his -presence
in this country is not condu-
cive to the public good ”.

Mr Thorsen was detained by
immigration officials at Heath-
row for some hours and was
told of the Home Office’s ex-

clusion division at about the
time Mr Rees announced it to
the Commons.

Mr Thorsen at Heathrow.

.
copy of a film script on the
‘sex life of Jesus when he
arrived.”
In the Commons Mr Rees

A Home Office statement said said Mr Thorsen could appeal
Mr Thorsen “was carrying a against his exclusion

in acrimony
From Christopher Walker

Strasbourg

The first open hearing of

the Irish Republic’s extensive

torture allegations against

Britain ended on as acrimon- -

ious note last night after

one of the sharpest public
exchanges between ministers
from the two governments
heard for many years.

Throughout the day the deep
distrust between the two
countries -was demonstrated in

speeches from the opposing
delegations, who will return to

Strasbourg in the spring to

continue the proceedings.

In his final submission to

the 18 judges of the European
Court of Human Rights. Mr
Samuel Sifirin, QC, the Attorney
General, made a strong plea for

the case to be shelved without
further action. To pursue it, he
said, would be a valueless exer-
cise “which would not advance
by a single inch the cause of
human rights in Europe”.
He rejected demands by the

Irish that British soldiers and
policemen who had been in-

volved in allegations of torture

and inhuman treatment from
1971 should be prosecuted. He
also argued that the court had
no power to order the British

to institute such prosecutions,

one of the main points of the

Irish case.

The Attorney General made
no effort to disguise the

Government's anger at the Irish

attempt to use the court_ Mi-

force proceedings against

British soldiers. He described

the move as a highly unfortu-

nate after-thought.

The question of possible

action against soldiers and
policemen has become the

focal point of the case and it

might have important reper-

cussions in Northern Ireland.

The British are known to feel

that any attempt to enforce

court action against soldiers or
policemen might provoke
violence from “loyalists”.

Mr Silkin went our of his

way to try to convince the court

that soldiers serving in Ulster

were subject to the normal
judicial processes. He dis-

closed that since February.

1972, a total of 218 members ox

MPs try to press Mr Callagh:

comment on Haines revelatio
'Bv Peter Godfrey

‘The Prime Minister came
tinder increasing parliamentary

pressure yesterday to_ make a

statement on the running of 10

Downing Street as depicted in

graphic detail by Mr Joe
Haines, former press secretary

to Sir Harold Wilson. Six oppo-

sition MPs tabled questions to

Mr Callaghan, and a Labour
MP called for a select commit-
tee to investigate patronage in

the Prime Minister's office.

Mr Neville Trotter, Conser-
i vative MP for Tynemouth,
asked the Prime

#
Minister

whether he was satisfied with

security arrangements for the

'protection of Cabinet docu-

ments. Mr Michael Brotherton,
Conservative MP for Louth,

demanded a statement about
the honours system from Mr
Callaghan. Three other Conser-
vative MPs and one

a
Liberal

member requested clarification

as to whom Mr Callaghan in-

tended to consult in drawing
up future honours lists.

A written reply is expected

His version of events at

Downing Street under Sir

Harold Wilson was supported
yesterday by Lord Murray of
Gravesend, manager of the

during the elec
of October, 1974
“ There was not
in the kitty, she
the cost of a be

former Prime Minister’s polit- stay at the St E.
t
,

ical office from 1973 to 1976 Mr Haines maim:
and a fellow member of the
“kitchen Cabinet”. Lord Mur-
ray confirmed Mr Haines’s
account of . vain attempts to
dissuade Sir Harold- from con-
ferring a peerage on Mrs Mar-
da Williams, now Lady Fal-
kender.

“ He obviously did not agree
with us, and I think it will

take a little longer to- see
whether he ' was right or
wrong ”, Lord Murray said.

. He said he
finance was
offered to su
expenditure
pocket rather th
cipient of private

A question mt .

the
-

affair of -

7

Kerby, the late .rf: j:.

MP, raised by M. r; *-?

“ We had gone through *a fairly

since the

nel Sammy Lob;
day that he lo.V

secretary of the
nritfee, high!’

grim period since the general' Notice affair

election. There were a lot of result of a
unfortunate press reports, and
1 just thought the time was
inopportune.” Lord Murray
added that he had clashed with
Lady Falkender on other
issues.

Mr Haines continued yester-
day to allege uncontrolled

today from Mr Foot, leader of behaviour and excessive power
the House, to a request from
Mr Douglas Hoyle, Labour MP

wielded by Lady Falkender at
Downing Street. He said she

for Nelson and Colne, for the
. addressed other, members of

establishment of a select com-
mittee to inquire into
patronage in the Prime Minis-
ter’s Office, with particular Tol-

erance to the honours list.

The spate of parliamentary
concern has been prompted by
serialization of Mr Haines’s
new book. The Politics of
Potcer, in the Daily Mirror.

deuce by Cap
“A Fleet

came to me in
having just disc

Labour minister
affair with a
munist ”, Colont

“At a snbseque
tain Kerby sprax
a dark corner s

me. I told him
confidence, as o
MP, about the m.-

The
.

inforr
apparently passe
eventually in C

the Political Office “in the
rones an evangelist might use
about a street-walker
He describes Lady Fal-

kender’s control of the Down- -disxnissaL “It
mg Street- financial accounts, later that I
and her insistence that he tain Kerby who
should sleep at Downing Street me", he said,
or in a hotel controlled by a
friend oF the Labour Party

‘Havoc in the name of righteousn
Continued from page 1

the corrujmon. He is glad he

the security forces in the pro
vince had been prosecuted for

assault, 155 of whom had been
convicted. No information was
given abont the penalties im-
posed.

The Government had no in-

tention of punishing the men
involved in the Irish allegations

of torture by the “ five interro-

gation techniques” or In the
separate cases of ill treatment
against suspected IRA men be-
cause investigations at the time
of the events complained of had
shown that there was insuffi-

cient evidence for prosecution
or disciplinary proceedings
against individuals.

The Attorney General also
argued that such evidence could
not be obtained as a result of
the hearings of the European
Commission of Human Rights.
Individual soldiers and police-
men who acted as witnesses had
cooperated only- on condition
that they could speak freely
without their words being used
against them.

Mr SiJldn’s closing speech
.was a -direct reply to a submis-
sion earlier in the day by Mr
Dedan Costello, the Irish Attor-
ney General, in which he had
rejected the British suggestion
that its public declaration to
end sensory deprivation
methods should have been suffi-

cient to end the case.

Mr Costello said the Irish

wanted the court to order the
British to prosecute the soldiers
(Kid policemen involved. The
assaults were not mistakes, he
said, but deliberate acts of
brutality.

never had a university educa-
tion to take the rough edges
off, or to “sanitize” to use a
word of his, the scars of his
formative experience. He is

entirely without smoothness
and the charlatanries normally
deemed necessary for success
in political life.

Like most puritans, Mr
Haines is not easy to live with.
He is a good hater, whose tar-

gets include Tories* diplomats,
Treasury officials and some
Westminster lobby correspond-
ents. The feeling is returned
with interest by the objects of
his contempt.

He suspended lobby brief-

ings in 1975 (they have since
been restored by Mr Callag-
han’s Press Secretary, Mr Tom
McCaffrey) on Sir Harold’s in-

structions, while letting it be
known, in typically blunt
Haines fashion, that he did not
believe in spoon-feeding jour-
nalists. The . system of unattri-
butable briefing en masse had,
and still has, its critics, but it

seemed a strange move for a
man whose job it was to in-

crease rather than diminish
the degree of communication
between government

. and
people.

That Mr Haines had himself
been a member of the lobby
for many years was an added
irony. His tenore will probably
be remembered as an all-time
low point in the checkered his-
tory of the Westminster lobby.

In fact, he saw his foremost
role as a policy adviser to the
Prime Minister. Speech-writing
was his forte, particnJarly-at
election time, and most of Sir
Harold's declamations outside
the House of Commons bore
the Haines hallmark.

Mr Haines has described
himself in public as a fighter.
He lined up in number 10 with
Dr Bernard Donoughue, senior
policy adviser to the Prime
Minister, against all-comers if

need be. Both delighted in
their reputation as “toughies”
and would raise the stakes

“What .frighten!

Joe 'Haines- was
character of
sparks and
after the'
partnership
lisbed on Labot
power in 1974 sh
have turned on
with the accusati
the hardest, me
men I have e\
don’t give an
Mr Haines’s _

ing the Politics.
twofold: to prev”~

servant of the

by ,
quences of
and, second, to sd

of die
as he would
Labour gove
their reforming
Witty and

*

vate, with' a
Max Millerwhenever crossed by the Treas-

_

ury. Cabinet Office or Lady ^compromising
Falkender. t0 jmbSc -affim
One fascinated observer' of puritans in the

the running battle in Downing' wrought havoc £
Street said of Lady Fallcenderr righteousness.

Reduction in demand leads

to fall in potato prices
By Hugh Clayton
Agriciuni:ural Correspondent
Potato prices fell for the first

time for several weeks in shops
yesterday in the face of low
demand. Traders expect prices
to rise by a fifth to a quarter
in six weeks. Supplies are as

low as a year ago when prices

rose to record levels at unprece-
dented speed, but demand is

much lower because of the high
proportion of damaged -tubers.

Shoppers are turning to other
foods and processers are buying
thousands of tons of. instant
mash and frozen chips from
North America after a home sea-

son of drought succeeded by -

autumn rain. The weather has
produced a high proportion of
potatoes with damage that can-
not be detected until they are
cut or cooked.
The Potato Marketing Board

said in its weekly survey of
farm and wholesale prices yes-
terday: “Markets continue to
carry stocks of both home-

•produced and imported pota-
toes in excess of a poor demand.
The undertone remains weak
and prices show further reduc-
tion.”

•

More than a' third of Cad-
bury’s Smash instant mash
made tills season may be based
on North American potatoes! Mr
Harry Lavery, managing direc-
tor of Cadbury Typboo. 'said:
“There is a lot of -stuff around
on the ware (home) market
that we would not entertain

Dornay Foods, producers of
the rival' Yeoman and. .Wonder-
mash, has stopped processing
home-grown potatoes 1

Mr Jonathan Choat, director
of the Fresh Fruit "and Vege-
table Information Bureau,
said: “ March will be the criti-

cal period, but I. do not think
prices will rise to 20p a pound
again. We are at about 12p or
13p a pond now. It will go up
a bit, perhaps to I5p or 16p a

S
ound and it may go even
igher in some areas.”

Ex-candii

soliciting

murder c

THU
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date, was commi
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MP questions

Porton’s

sale of toxins
continued from page 1

six particular strains of bacteria
including Escherichia coli from
which normally inhabits die
human gut, to Haemophilus
influenzae, Some strains ' of
which are involved in pneu-
monia. Prices ranged from £65
a kHogram to £150 for 100
grains of one strain.
- The Pharmaceutical Society
said It is to be hoped that
government departments are ex-
tremely selective about to whom
they are selling these. We are
quite alarmed-’’ The only ’use-
ful reason for the products was
research. Any laboratory that
was going to use them for re-
search could grow them for it
self.

The society said it was ex-
tremely puzzled about why and
how the bacteria should be
offered iu quantity. “We think
it is

'
very dangerous and we

question whether iu a situation
like today, with widespread ter-
rorism, it is possible to ask
the right kind of- question and
get safe ‘answers from anyone
applying for these.”

Porton Down has sold bac-
teria and other' microbial pro-
ducts for research purposes foe
years-. The more aggressive ad-
vertising comes after its change
to a more civil than military
role.

Bone-marrow
boy improving

Leslie Dewfanrst, aged 11, was
allowed out of his isolation tent
yesterday for -the first time
since the bone-marrow trans-
fusion on January 15 from his
brother, Peter aged nine.
Hammersmith Hospital said

that Leslie, who came with his
family iirom.New Zealand, for
the-operation, is. on the. way
to recovery* • • •

Social contract under fire

from public employees
By Our Labour Staff. Some resolutions suggest
Demands for a return ra free detailed programmes on wages,

collective bargaining and for an hours and conditions, which
end to tixe social contract will
be made at the national con-
ference of the National Union
of Public Employees (Nape) in
May.
Many of the 44* resolutions

on wages policy and the social
contract accuse the Government
of failing to keep its side of
the bargain by allowing unem-
ployment to rise and living
Standards to faJL They reflect
growing frustration in the union
movement which will make it
difficult for the TUC to agree
to a third round of pay restraint
when the present policy ends
in August.
According to Basingstoke No

2 branch, the econoaac policies
of the Government “have in-
creased unemployment, failed
to halt inflation and worsened
the lot of the lower-paid
worker”.. The branch wants
Nupe to withdraw from the
social contract and declare its
complete -. opposition-, to .the

€conom«: policies of
the Government”.

the branches submitting them
want adopted as union object-

alaives in place of the social con-
tract.

Proposals to attack low pay
through w

'minimum wage, rang-
ing from £45 to £60 a week
are made ; 'other resolutions
call for pay increases awarded
under phases one and two of
the social contract to be con-
solidated into; basic rates.

There are 16 resolutions on
cuts in

,
public expenditure.

Many declare that the union’s
campaign against the cuts
should be stiffened.

Chelmsford branch states

:

“ Should the present or any
future government introduce

further public spending cuts the
executive is to call a total strike

of membership.”
Over the next four months the

union plans .to stage ” days of

action ” against the cuts which
will involve strikes, working to
rule,- demonstrations and the
circulation of leaflets.

Talks seek end
to London
postal strike
By Our Labour Staff

Union .leaders and members
qf the Post-Office management
met last nighi to try to resolve
the' industrial action by 'post-
men which has halted mail de-
liveries in. a.large area of east
London.

More than 350 workers at the
'Whitechapel sorting office have
been on strike In protest at
plans to recruit extra staff and
reschedule work to cut over-
time.

Man dies, two
injured in

Luton air crash
A men was killed and two

were seriously injured when
their light aircraft crashed into
a

a
field near Luton airport last

night. They .were trapped for
about an hour in the wreckage
of the single-engine plane.
The.Piper Aztec overshot the

runway in mist and drizzle.

Control tower staff lost radio
contact with the pilot of the
Piper a few seconds before it

attempted to touch down. The
pilot' tried to regain height bur
tore through a belt of trees

Weather forecast and recordings

Today

a
Sun rises :

7.24 am
Moon rises

12.3 am

Sun sc is :

5.6 pm
Moon sets

:

10.3 am
Lost quarter : Tumyrrow.
Lighting up : 5.36 pm to S.S2 am.
High water: London Bridge, 5.33 veering W, moderate or fresh

; 6.7 pm. 6.9ra max temp 9*C (4S*F).
(22.5ft). Aroomouth. 11.6 am,
12.1m (39.7ft) ; 11.27 pm, 11.4m
(37.4ft). Dover; 2.45 am, G.6m
(21.7ft) ; 3.16 pm, 6.2m (20.3ft).
Hull, 10.14 am, 6.7m (21.8ft) ;

10.28 pm, 6.9m (22.5ft), Liverpool,
3.3 am, 8.7m (28.5ft) ; 3.22nm,
8.7m (28.6ft).

Rain or drizsle and hill fog soon
clearing, then bright with
scattered showers

;
wind S, veer-

ing W, moderate or fresh ; max
temp 9‘C (48*F).
SE, central 5 and NW England,

N Wales and Isle of Man : Rain or
drizzle and hill fog soon clearing,
then bright but showery ; wind S.

An S airstream covers the
British Isles, and troughs of low
pressure wiU move' NE across
England and Wales.
Forecasts for 6 am to midnight

:

London, East Anglia, Midlands,
central N England and N Ireland :

Channel Islands. SW. England
and S Wales : Showers, sunns
intervals ; wind 5W fresh or
Strong; max temp 1<TC (5Q'F).

E and NE England, Lake Dis-
trict. Borders, Edinburgh and
Dundee, Aberdeen, SW, NE and
NW Scotland, Glasgow, central
Highlands, Moray Firth,' Argyll,
Orkney and Shetland : Mostly
cloudy, rain or drizzle at. times,
extensive hill fog ;

wind S or SE,
fresh; max temp. 6’ L (43'F).
Outlook for tomorrow add .Sat-

urday : Bright periods, some rain
or showers turning to

. snow io

N later ; temp mai.

mal, but becoming
Sea passages: S
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Ha3ain% CITROEN^CX

THE COMPANYSECRETARY : CITROEN CX 2000. £4082. 13.

nanu- of riojj

THE SALES DIRECTOR: CITROEN CX DIESEL. £4698.72,*
‘

demand

Ah' prk'v^

THEMARKETING*DIRECTOR: CITROEN CX 2400 SAFARI ESTATE. £4869.54.

THE MANAGINGDIRECTOR : CITROENCX PALLAS. £4939.74*

i %

Whilst the executives ofmonolithic corporations

will undoubtedly continue to have fleets of uniformly
characterless company cars imposed upon them, an
opportunity exists for the principals of less bureau-
cratic organisations to make capital ofsize and project

an individualistic image with a more inspired choice.

Few, if any, executive style production car lines

today offer such scope with such a versatile selection

ofmodel variations as the Citroen CX range.

THE CITROEN CX200Q.
Value for money is the one factor that over-rides

all else in the Citroen CX 2000.

For a relatively modest outlay its driver enjoys

the refinements inherent in all CX models: reclining

front seats with headrests, VariPower steering, quartz

halogen headlamps, hazard warning lights, reversing

lights, self-levelling hydropneumatic suspension,single

arm windscreen wiper and electric screenwash, heated

rear window, laminated windscreen, carpeted’ rear

parcel shelf, and an array of warning lights on- the

futuristic instrument panel that even includes one for

front brake pad wear.

(In return for a somewhat higher price, the

Citroen CX 2400 offers rather more power and an

even more luxurious finish that includes electrically

operated front windows.)

THECITROEN CXDIESEL
At a constant 55 mph the Citroen CX 2200

Diesel returns 44.83 mpg, a point that will be no small

consideration for many motorists.

Another important feature which figures highly

in making this dignified saloon attractive for drivers is

summed up in the words ofCAR magazine:“The CX
isn’tjust a worthy addition to the diesel ranks, it’s the

quietest and smoothest diesel yetT

THE CITROEN SAFARI ESTATE

The Gtroen CX 2400 Safari is a triumphant

refusal by Gtroen designers to accept that estate cars

must appear like cumbersome hulks reminiscent of

World War II army vehicles.

Elegant lines belie a rugged nature. A staggering

weight load of.more than half a ton can be accom-

modated in it’s mind-boggling interior capacity:

72 cu.ft.with the rear seat folded forward.

(For those who prefer diesel, the Gtroen CX
2200 Safari is a faithful long-service workhorse.)

THE CITROEN CX PALLAS.

Unabashed luxury is the overwhelming impress-

ion conveyed by the Gtroen CX Pallas.

The front windows are electrically operated and

rear passengers can enjoy the convenience oftwo read-

ing lights. Extras available include air-conditioning,

leather upholstery, tinted windows and C-matic

transmission. C-matic eliminates the clutch pedal and
transmission is achieved by use of a torque converter

fluid coupling with automatic operation.

THE CITROEN CXPRESTIGE
C-matic is standard on the CX Prestige, Citroen’s

ultimate limousine. In length it measures more

than other CX saloons and the rear doors are 7'widen

Four stereophonic speakers, tinted windows and
air-conditioning are standard. All window winders are

electrically operated. Upholstered footrests are pro-

vided for the rear passengers and the rear window has
translucent sunblinds.

He system forauocafingcompany
ARS SHOULDGO BYTHE BOARD.
.[Ill Street, Slouch SLs 5DE. Tel: Slough23808. All Citroen cars have a ta 3 „ ,

. . _

PnixsinchHic car ta.%VATand imt beltsbut e2edudnnnmDcrplatniand ddiTcsymanses'
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HOME NEWS,

Ministers foreshadow priority aid

for inner cities at expense of

new towns and development areas
From John Young
Planning Reporter
Bristol

Far-reaching changes in
government spending, intended
to reverse the decline of inner
cities. were foreshadowed
yesterday by Mr Shore, Secre-
tary of State for the Environ*
meat, and by Mr Oakes, Minis-
ter of State at the Department
of Education and Science.

But Mr Shore made clear that
' the availability of extra funds
to fight unemployment, social

deprivation and environmental
decay would depend upon new
forms of partnership between
central and local government.
That might mean that councils

in .large conurbations would
have to surrender some of their
autonomy over how money was
spent.
Mr Oakes hinted at the possi-

bility of legislation to enable

the Government to earmark
grants for specific educational
purposes, such as projects for
school-leavers, nursery schools
and experimental schemes. At
present it had little control
over educational budgets and
would need to know that any
additional resources were chan-
nelled to the purposes intended.
The two ministers were

speaking ar a “Save otrr

Cities ” conference sponsored
jointly by The Sunday Times
and the Gulbenkian Founda-
tion.

Bath in his speech and at a

press conference afterwards Mr
Shore seemed almost deliber-
ately opaque. .Bur he left little

doubt that, subject .to their

cooperation, selected inner
- cities will be given absolute

priority, almost certainly at the

expense of the new towns and

development areas and quite

possibly at that of other

government departments.

What the Government
evidently has in mind is a col-

lection of subregional offices

which would coordinate govern-

ment and local authority pro-

grammes and make some
collective sense of the present

hotch-potch of urban aid_ pro-

jects. More information will be
forthcoming in a Green Paper
expected within the ext two to

three months, outlining the

proposals of the special Cabinet

committee established under

Mr Shore last year.

He said yesterday :
“ We can-

not amply' turn our faces away
from tbe ancient fabric of .the

cities and leave them like some
Wild West ghost town to
moulder away.” The con-
sequence would be mounting
social bitterness, an increasing
sense of alienation, worsenig
crime ad vandalism ad, in some
areas, racial tension.

Ir would in any event be verv
difficuit to pursue a policy of

letting areas die. The inhabit-
ants of those doomed areas
would not be willing to accept
the consequences, and the land
resources of rbe nation were not'
so limitless that existing urban
areas could, be run do mu to

dereliction, " and agricultural
urban development on an even
land taken for housing and
bigger scale.

On . employment Mr Shore

talked of the possibility of in-

dustrial improvement areas,

analogous to housin ^improve-

ment areas, enabling old

premises to be converted and
new factories to be built m
replace obsolete plants. Intra-

regional policies were needed to

direct development into the

cities, and local authorities par-

ticularly in the South and the

Midlands must revise their atti-

tudes.

On housing, he hinted that

councils should follow Liver-

pool’s example in making cheap
accommodation available for

purchase. For its part the

Government would concentrate

on rehabilitation rather than

construction.

The reshaping of central
government activities should
be accompanied by dose cn-

operation with local authori-
ties. To achieve that, he pro-

posed the establishment of
partnership arrangements and
observed that the provision of
funds might be linked to such
arrangements.
He suggested that agencies

might work with local govern-
ment on industrial develop-
ment and important redevelop-
ment projects. But he would
not impose a system without
council consent.

Mr Oakes said it was ludi-
crous that central areas should
suffer high employment while
rhey sucked in skilled' and
educated commuters from sur-
rounding regions. “The decay-
ing inner cities are Britain’s
own domestic third world ”, be
added.

Clergy ‘face financial struggle’
By A Staff Reporter

Many clergymen are finding it

almost impossible to make ends
meet, according to a report pub-
lished today by the Low Pay
Unit. In some cases the clergy’s

children are not being fed and
clothed properly.

The report was prepared on
behalf of the Association of the
Clergy, and is based on infor-

mation received from members
of the association and other
clergymen who replied to an
advertisement in the church
press.

Tbe report says the pay scale

of the Church of England for

assistant curates compares un-
favourably with the Methodist
Church pay scale for proba*
doner ministers.

Ail Methodist probationers
get £2,172 a year, while curates
start on £1,600, which goes up
£40 a year for the first four
years and £60 a year thereafter.

The anual pay of incumbents
has been set at £2,400 a year,
£46 a week, the report says, but
some diocese pay less, such as
Exeter, where stipends are
£2,100 a year. The report quotes
the Church Commissioners’
finding that 352 per cent of
incumbents’ stipends are below
the recommended leveL

Traditional extra sources of
income, such as the Easter
offering and educational

* appointments, are deducted
from the stipend.
Although houses are provided

free, they are frequently old
and rambling and require great
expense to heat and maintain.
Another expense is that of a
car.

The association wants to be
consulted more on matters re-

lating to pay and conditions. It

wants its representatives to

serve with the Church Commis-
sioners and the Archbishops*
Advisers on the Church’s Needs
and Resources-

Better tests

sought to

find deafness

in infants
By Penny Symon

Tests to identify possible con-
genital deafness in babies should
Be improved as a matter of ur-

gency because their application

is patchy and the standards of
practice are not good enough.
Professor. Ian Taylor, of Man
Chester University, said in Lon-
don yesterday.

He told a conference on the
difficulties of deaf people thar

not as many deaf babies were*

being found in the first year
of life as should be expected
“ The routine screening rests

suitable for babies at the age of

seven months are either not

being applied or in some cases

are not effective ", he said.

Tbe conference, organized by
tbe Royal National Institute for
the Deaf and Readers1 Digest
was opened by the Prime Minis-
ter, Mr Callaghan, who said

that the deaf did not receive
the understanding or attention
they deserved. “The economic
situation does not permit the
Government to devote as much
to the disabled as we would
like”, he said.

Mr Callaghan added that he
realized that many deaf people
would like to see a more power-
ful behind-the-ear hearing de-
vice available on the National
Health Service, and he was sure
that in due course this would
become possible. In the mean-
time, the range of body-worn
aids was being improved.

But Professor Taylor, who
is head of the department of
audiology and education of the
deaf at Manchester University,
was critical of the National
Health Service, blaming admin-
istrative difficulties caused by
NHS reorganization for the de-
cline in the infant screening
programme.
He said: “The medical and

allied professions do not take
sufficient notice of the mother's
opinion about the stare of her
baby’s bearing. Z have found
that if a mother says her new
baby is deaf she is invariably
right."
There was also an urgent need

for an improvement in expert
guidance for the parents of
deaf children. “ Given an early
diagnosis and expert parent
guidance, we would expect that
by the time the child has
reached school age he has a
firm grip on spoken language ”.

Professor Taylor said. “It is

Mr Callaghan's address at yesterday’s conference on the

difficulties of deaf people being relayed to guests by a

lipspeaker and a manual interpreter.

Voluntary dependa^^
register ruled out $
By Peter Evans
Home Affairs Correspondent
A volantary register of de-

pendants of settled immigrants,
so that Britain could judge
future commitments, would not
work, according to a ifcrliamen-
tary group diat has examined
the scheme: A compulsory regis-

ter, which might do the job,
would run into humanitarian
and legal objections.

The findings mean that the
issue of dependants from the
New Commonwealth and Pakis-
tan will remain potentially con-
troversial unless Britain’s

political leaders produce new
ideas.-

The parliamentary group
makes no positive recommenda-
tion for or against a register,
saying merely “ our task . . .

has been one of examination
The group, which was com-

posed of Lord Franks (chair-
man), Mr Sydney Irving,
Labour MF for Daraord, and
Mr Mark Carlisle, QC, Conserva-
tive MP for Runcorn, was set

p to explore the possibility of
using a register to estimate
future commitments and. for
reference in individual cases.
Mr William Wbrtelaw, chief

opposition spokesman on home
affairs, suggested in July that
heads of households who came
here before January 1, 1973,
should have the right to register
dependants. He said the British
people must be given tbe pros-
pect of an end to immigration.
Mr Roy Jenkins, then Home

Secretary, agreed to have tbe
idea of a register examined,
but pointed out that such a
register was introduced in 1965.
A year’s experience of its
operation led to the decision to

course qualify for 1

on completion of
residence before 15

years in approved c

could, along with
be included. But *
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not a matter of economics, be-

cause we need only about 60
trained parent-guidance special-

ists in the country to enable

us to give the very necessary
help.”
He also urged that action

should be taken to eliminate the
German-measles virus, which
can cause deafness in the un-
born child. “Congenital deaf-

ness from German measles is

often a much more complex
problem to manage than that

found in the . children whose

deafness has a genetic basis ”,

he saic. “ The former child-

ren often have multiple dis-

orders and the virus, remains

active in their tissues after

birth and makes caring for them
difficult.”

But, he said, only half the
number of young girls for whom
vaccination against the virus is

available take up the offer, and
the vaccination programme is

going slowly. He urged the
Government to speed it.

ful purpose.
It had been hoped by some

officials that a register outlin-
ing Britain’s -commitment to
those entitled to come here
would enable a fresh start to be
made on the issue of nationality

]

and citizenship.
1 The group’s findings show-
how complicated the issue of
immigration and citizenship has
become.

It concludes that present oyer-
seas wives and children cchild

in principle be registered, hut
it would be impracticable to in-

clude parents and grandparents
who do not fulfil the criteria

for acceptance. The inclusion
of fianed and fiancees admitted
for three months to get married
“ would serve little practical
purpose ”.

People who might in due

be -withdrawn.
Such a scheme «

advantages, but the, , | { []
important objectio;
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Review hint

on rules for

deportation
By Stewart Tendler
A deputation from ’ the

National Council for Civil Lib-
erties was given indications by
Mr Rees, Home Secretary, yes-
terday that procedures for
deportations on security
grounds will he reviewed after
die cases of Mr Philip Agee
and Mr Mark HosenbaXL
The deputation saw Mr Rees

to raise issues arising from tb«
two cases, such as the lack of
detail on the allegations against
them and the appeal procedure.
The deputation said afterwards
that they had been given clear
indications by Mr Rees that he
accepted that there was a case
for examining the procedure
and making changes.
He also told the NCCL that

the controversy over the cases

had been a “ politically- trau-

matic experience" for mm. He
had not yet decided on whether
Che deportations should take
place but he would allow him-
self a full working day to con-
sider the decisions.
Asked why further details of

the allegations against the two
men could not be given, Mr
Rees said further details of the
Bilegation against Mr Agee of

making contact with foreign
intelligence agents woidd en-
danger peoples* lives.

Science course

demands
may not bemet
By Frances Gibb, of
The Times Higher Education

"

Supplement
Universities might be unable-

to meet tie increase in demand
for science, and technology
courses unless they are 'given
more resources. Sir Roy Mar-,
shall, secretary general of the
Committee of Vice-Chancellors
and Principals, said yesterday.
He was commenting on a re-

cent meeting between the vice-
chancellors and Mrs Williams,
Secretary of State for Educa-.
tion and Science, at which the
upward trend in applications
for those subjects was dis-
cussed.

The Government had sug-
gested that, universities could
take another four thousand
students a year in science and
technology, 'Sir Roy said. But
although the demand was there,
universities had only a certain
amount of capacity in terms of
staff and buildings.
He pointed out that if uni-

versities were to increase their
intake by 4,000 ayear, in three
years* time the university
population would be 285,000,
which was more than half the
560,000 total higher education

target for 1981. But the White
Paper, A Framework for
Expansion.envisaged that total
students in ' higher education
would be equally 'divided Be-

tween universities and poly-,

technics fey 1981.
At their

,
meeting with Mrs

Williams Hie vice-chancellors
moke of tbe need for a hard-
,ship fund, possibly of about
£5m, to help students in diffi-

culties over tuition fees.

<xirl dies in crash
I Mias Joyce Ward, aged 19,

(died yesterrday after a crash on
the Ml near Wakefield, involv-
jing a lorry and a v&n containing
[the seven members of the Love-,

lines pop group abd four girls.-

ToryMP fears an artificial super-state EEC
By Our Political Staff “ by a policy of cooperation
Anti-Europeanism is not yet developed through the Council

dead in Mrs Thatcher’s Shadow of Ministers, with each minister
Cabinet. At the Commons last answering to his national parUa-
night Mr Biffen, spokesman on ment”.
industry, in private gave an That would enable the Stras-

elected on a manifesto which
pledges us to protect the worst
off when times are hard *’. Mr
Grant added: “We must not
throw away our gains by pre-
cipitate and undue selfindul-

Law changes urged for

mentally ill offenders
present such a derision may be

account of what he deemed a bourg assembly to concentrate gence, most of all by those at
“ good European ” to be. on a dangerously neglected role the top of the heap.”
He would, he argued, in bis modem government: the Mr David Howell, an opposition

sense of Europearasm, welcome scrutiny of Community expen- spokesman on Treasury affairs,

the proposed EEC membership diture, checking abuses and said in Kingston upon Thames
of Greece, and eventually Spain, assessing the effectiveness of that the key to reduced unera-
Turkey and Portugal, because policies backed by Community ployment, as well as to general
such an extension would_ neces- funds. economic recovery and revita-
sitate “changes in the institu- Mr Grant, Under-Secretaiy of lizing British industry, lay in
tions of Common Market State for Employment, said in smaller scale enterprise.' The
government which will make it Middlesbrough last night chat Labour Government’s ceaseless
become a Europe of nation “ there is now a carefully preoccupation with sector work-
states orchestrated campaign to under- ing parties, picking the winners.

Similarly,
.

economic and mine the social contract" by and the tripartite strategy be-
monetary union would produce high-lighting anomalies or be- tween big government, big
writ large the common argricul- litiling advantages. unions and big industry “ does
tural polity, with the EEC as He agreed that there was a not connect with the real
“an artificial super-state engag- strong case for providing better world ; it is just not where the
mg neither the loyalty nor incentives to management and new jobs are going to be
enthusiasm of the citizens of for dealing with the rough jus- All government grants and
the nations that comprise it *’. tice many skilled workers had loans to industries and busi-
On a European Parliament inevitably suffered. Some nesses would be wasted “ unless

whose law-making and spending change was now recognized as reward and encouragement
authority would grow at the “ the essential regeneration " of come to businessmen, traders,
expense of Westminster, Mr industry, fundamental to the wholesalers, shopkeepers and
Biffen held that the European nation’s prosperity. self-employed ; the people who
peoples would be best served But “ the Labour Party was make it ail work ”.

Mr Douglas Hurd, Tory spokes-
man on European affairs, said
in London that “ we are now

j Qur Medical Correspondent present such a decision may oe
watching the long, sad march

, proposals by *Mind (the made without any finding by a
of the -British Labour move-

; National Association for Men- judge or jury that the indivtd-
ment away from- democracy .

; taj Health) for changes in the ual concerned committed the
He Rave three illustrations :

: legal treatment of mentally offence.
First, the Bullock report on

|
abnormal offenders will be The report suggests that
debated ar a conference at before a hospital order for an
Church House, Westminster, abnormal offender is made tbe
today. Speakers will include court should consult the hospi-
Lord Butler of Saffron tal concerned and the area
Walden, Professor T.

_
N. C. health authority. If the auth-

. .
j
Gibbens, of the Institute of only refuses to accept the

non of Scotland and Wales at
, Psychiatry, and Mr Albert offender as a -hospital patient

Westminster under the devolu- 1 Spacswick. general secretary it should give its reasons in
tion Bill, with Scottish and

; of the Confederation of Health writing to the court, when the

industrial democracy, recom-
mending that worker-directors
should be chosen not by direct

election but nominated by trade
unions.
Second, the over-representa-

Health

foresees

lack of t

Welsh MPs voting on English
questions, although English
members could not .vote on
Scottish and Welsh devolved
questions. Third, the Govern-
ment’s shuffling over direct
elections to the European Par-
liament because

_
Labour had

made a mess^M its parliamen-
tary timetable.
Mr Hard concluded : “If the

serial democrats in the Govern-
ment and the labour movement
are to be more than a shadow
they should act on these three
fronts to justify their name.”

Service Employees. Secretary of State would have
The Mind proposals have power to direct (the authority

been published in A Human to admit him.
Condition, an account of the Alternatively the court
present law and its defects as might be empowered to make
seen by Mr Larry Gos tin, tha such a direction. Offenders
association’s legal and welfare released from hospital should
rights officer have 12 months of after-care

Arguing that the traditional and supervision,
exemption of the mentally ill Restriction orders should
from the criminal law may generally be made for limited
sometimes lead to serious cur- periods, not indefinitely, it is

tailments of liberty. Mind pro- suggested
poses that there should be a A Human Condition. (Mind, 22
finding of fact before anyone Harley Street, London, \
is held unfit to plead. At £2.50).

Education debate: Government outlines four areas for discussion
A document giving the back- continued education,, the curricu- • of all aspects of English, recoin- was needed on sampling standards ally, certain (inaUfying standards

ground to the “great debate" lum should be diversified to mended that all pupils should be led to tbe stablishment in 1974 in English and mathematics, per-
on education at eight regional diverse intentions^ and assessed at an early age, prefer- of the Assessment of Performance haps in terms of performance in
conferences was published bv

a3?Sbons
2
s w

^
a£]y during the second parr of tbe Unit (APUJ within the Depart- O level, should be demanded,

the Department of Education “1 Cer£Ky • s Atm term at junior school, menr of. Education and Science. Though the accusation frequently“ j current practice shows a fairly This should consist largely of a . The introduction of a national made that teachers are remoteyesterday. There standard pattern, of subjects in close, careful observation, includ- system of assessment next year re- from “ reai life ” is over-general

-

are four mam areas for discus- years one to three, .moving to tag the use oF individual tests, by quires decisions on such issues jzed, it may be the case that too
sion at the conferences, which diversQcanon by student choice the teacher of all in her charge, as what, in each chosen area of the many teachers start their career
will be held between Friday 111 .years four to seven- -in -the mid the systematic recording

,
of curriculum, should be assessed, having little direct acquaintance

week and March 29. majority of schools. Endings. Tbe Bullock report noted and at what ages : and what samp- with die realities of dally life
The four areas ore* the- 10 1116 £ourtii and fifth years, mat a secondary function of tills nog system should be chosen so and work in Industry and corn-

school 'curriculum a«sp«Tm»nr when ^ programme for most procew would be to provide tbe as to ensure reliable results ta

of PnPfls covers some eight or nine authority with an indication of the sufficient detail without undue
yy?y training

, subjects, the 1 fixed points in the * particular needs of individual disruption to the work of theana tne relationship between curriculum. in current practice are schools so that extra resources, school,
school and working life. Ex-, likely to be no more than four : teachers, equipment and so forth, ,
tracts from the mam paints for English, mathematics, religious could be allocated where they
discussion are as follows: «lucation and physical ^ucation. were seen to be needed. SR and those Who woZ to acquire a good understanding of

To this should be added careers B. Public examinations provide an SiinrMd ednrationm list
means by which a society

education and guidance. Many indication of the candidate’s level ta a <SStinriS makes its living and of the riremn-

merce. Quite apart from any
question of careers guidance to
pupils and vocational orientation
of lesson content, a case could
be made that every student in
training as a teacher should

1. School Curriculum : in addition
to establishing basic skills, the cur-
riculum should enable children,
as part of their essential general
education, to understand the. for most of their, pupils. For

6 juiuitauou ui me caomaaie s level rrwwiAmie closdv
schools attempt to add. a. science -of competence in a particular field TA?
and, less often, a forrign_language of knowledge or acti^. P^ti^ ”atdl P™™*™ £o

society of which' they are part,
ta. planning the* curricnlmn,
schools is this country have con-
siderable professional .freedom,
but all have to take account both

employers and institutions of fur-
ably the majority of. secondary ther and higher education attach
schools less -than half the time- considerable Importance to the
table of pupils in the Fourth, and availability of examination results,
fifth years is Spent on this

41 core Attention is currently being given
f^ri^um’*; merest of the time to changes in the single-subject

of the needs and capacities of is “ * ver* wde of examinations taken normally at the
individual pupils and of the needs °PUoo«i subjects; ages of 16-plns and 18-plus and to
and expectations of society at As families move about the the ^possibility of introducing a

A three-year or four-year training
course gives little enough time for
the acquisition of the necessary
knowledge, skills and experience,
and there rsnains, all the more
urgent for the teachers trained
by. a one-year post-graduate
course, a pressing need for care-

stances in which pupils will spend
their working lives.
4. School and working life

;

Critics of the education system
complain that many pupils leave
school in equipped to take any
job because they lack skill in
basic arithmetic- and have poor
command of English for either
written or spoken comm unica-

the skills and experience pupils
acquire in school. There may
well be scope for more consul-
tations between employers and
examtatag bodies and schools with
a view to helping those who design
syllabuses to take more deliberate
account of the industrial and com
inertial applications of what is

studied in school.

Although most secondary schools
have designated one or . more
“ careers teachers ”, the time and
attention allocated to the subject
as part of the curriculum varies
widely. If every school is to imple-
ment a policy of careers education
for aH pupils from not later than
the age of 13, many schools will
need to adjust their priorities to
find time for careers education.
Employers and trade unions can
make a dgriflram contffbntiom to
programmes of

.
careers work by

offering opportunities for work
experience and work observation,
atm by encouraging representatives

' Of both, managomwit and shop flOOT
to visit schools to talk to and
work with pupils. They, can also
do much to help girls and youngcourse, » uccu care- tion . ftat many have negative

w yuuug

large. "It Is unlikely thar any ' country, parents are right to be further examination suitable for
planofd and'ggpq-viseri.

i

n- work' said tb ihe J*!??
1
..gg^fy Sroups to

simple auricular prescription, concerned if they_ encounter lack some pupils aged 17-plus. However, Auction discipline it entafis ; and that die
universally applied, would In fact of continuity la their children's press1 arrangements and the gauuog ™ rej ana neveiop. gchooi system is geared to pro-
meet those expectations education. We heed, however, to modifications of them now being » *3n?

1

““2S11fS5 m °te the hnpomace of academic
A good deal of the debate centres recognize that not all differences considered will not answer two of train ino miui

3earninS ^ careers with the re-

round the need for a common cur- are harmful, and some may be the criticisms commonly voiced
available to the more ^ that pnpil9

' .sspeeially the
riciUum, or for at least a common positively beneficial. today. The first is linked to con-
core to the curriculum. The two 2. Assessment of standards : There c®™

4
0Vier competence in basic

are not wholly interchangeable : a is little quantitative, national “ mathematics and the use
common curriculum may imply evidence of trends in educational English, and leads to the sug>
maintaining the same educational standards except for the national gestlon that tests should be taken
pattern, for an pnpils with little reading surveys caried out since b

y. P°pBs before they leave
choice ; bat a common core most 1948. The most recently published 5Chool

a
to establish their compe-

-often suggests an irreducible mini- ' results were from the 1970 survey tence 111 ™ese respects.

experienced teachers who may
have to meet problems of currl-

cudum, organization or environ-
ment. that were ,not envisaged in

their initial framing; who may
need, extension or reorientation

widen their horizons in terms of
careers by adopting a more posi-
tive attitude towards them.
If, as is often said, one of the key
problems is teachers' lack of
knowledge of, or sympathy for,

trade and industry, here again
employers have a part to play in
offering opportunities to teachers

mum emential <t» the education of and subject to a wide margin of The second focuses on the fact laTrtmsTrf hpidnf J'1* rttmins : and that they
for varia- ' enw.^’The.&ctthat there* a that it. is at present possible bavenotadaptedto the effects ofall Children, with room

tion beyond and around ft.

mare able, are prejudiced
work in

trade and industry.
Criticisms are also directed at . - - - , ...
industry. lor instance that to am experience of working m
employers often lay down onreaiis- tndos^y fostering direct

— -— ... _ . ... . -tic standards of awniftm^nt for contacts oetffttfl oar own staffs
of professional skiite or who are MB0ol leay(SS weH whS and the teachers in load schools

SSSnlS? fchSba^i^fr?s£ **»• not adapted to the effeccfSf of. employees who can ffl be

v . - . widespread feeling that standards for candidates to pursue some sub- has an imoortant
«Juc3tional change over the last

It Is often argued that in primary need to be raised cannot be jeers to examination level and to here
a& unjronani

20 years and have not made aflow-
schools there is already a common - ignored. Whether or not It is abandon others, considered by the

part ^
.

a aces for the fact that they are
core or even

:
a wholly Common found that standards have re- critics to be of greater for more The for ^tending teachers selectiie from a group of school

curriculum. Certain major ele- mained constant, risen or fallen central) importance.. One way of to meet challenging academic and leavers which is more highly . . .

ments are common to an diildrcn. over some past period is less 1m- meeting this criticism, which seems professional requirements demands creamed by higher and further teachers to tne need to improve
with appropriate

_
changes of portant than -whether the standards to merit careful consideration, consideration of the entry quail- education that it would have been Knowledge ana understanding or

method' aid style as dtildren'grow--- which are being achieved today "might be tq pbovtde, alongside the "oatiodS to be expected of .students two decades ago. industry,
older. correspond as nearly as possible to system of single-subject examina- seeking to train. Apart from the Employers should mak* them- Educating our Children (Room
But common labels 00 the time- society’s requirements. . .. . tions, for a “group” certificate, ultimate aim of a normal require- selves familiar with what schools 1/27. Department -of Education
table do not necessarily -amount Three approaches to the assess- toe granting of which would racm of two A level passes, the are doing now so that they may and Science, Elizabeth.House, York
to a. common curriculum. For menr of performance ore coo- depend on. the achievement of at question arises whether, addition- better understand how to evaluate Road, London, SEl 7PH ; free).
ov’tt.io in one school “reading” sidered in the following para- least a .certain minimum standard

spared from other duties. For their
part, local education authorities
should give due weight in- fixing

their priorities for secondment
and in-service training for
teachers to the need to improve
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wr Programme for the regional conferences
inline aims fn- C* O

The first of the eight regional son, headmaster of a comprehen- 3- How can teachers get snffi-

conferences on education ' being
organised -bv the Government over

sire school in Newcastle.
The main topics to be .defeated

for 21-year-olds may mean indi- graphs. ‘ in a number of spedfied subjects1
vidoal practice in reading, with A. Systematic individual assess- possibly • .mathematics, Engtish,
concentration on ensuring that the meat -and observation, may be science and a modem language
poorest readers can decode tile defined as the application, to an C. Assessment by sampling aims" to
written word; m another, time or to individual children or a given measure the effecfivmess of the
will be given to the skills of com- age, of procedures designed, to educational system as a whole orprehension and scanning or to assess .ttaSr education perform- local parte of it Better inform- _ ,
to® deydopment or techniques ance as a step towards ensuring tion on standards should improve the next six weeks will be in New- at the conferences 'are

:

J,assag® 111 a partJC41?r toe quality of rationally based castle upon Type on Friday week. 1. What should he tbe aims and
cbUection of books. discussion of education^ issues ; The speakers will be Dr William content of a core curriculum and
Few would claim that a common it makes possible the direction of its provision should assist those

* -— -— - • - -

curriculum exists in secondary special help and techniques to the making policy decisions at central
schools. Some would argue that, children who most require them. and local government level and
as . pupils , move, towards .more The report o£ tbe- Bullock commit- : also teachers tracker trainers,
specific preparation for work' or tee^. which examined the teaching Tbe recognition that further work

Taylor, director of London Uni-
versity's Institute of Education

;

Mr Roy Jackson, TUC education
officer; Mr J. W. Bainbridge, a
local inspector ; and Mr T. Helli-

how best can an agreed curriculum
be put into effect?
2. How can individual pupils’ pro-
gress and the ‘performance ' of
schools be assessed ?

dent training at the start of and
daring their careers, and what
should be the entrance require-

ments for teacher training ?

4. How can children be educated

to understand our technological

society and how can industry make
the best use of achool-lezvers and
education.?
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%;Iow Cabinet decides not to

s devolution separation

; despite Whitelaw argument

ijtli
.1

H'!

, i

.

* iiuV
-i

lark

espondent

v Cabinet decided
t in the Commons
on the new clause
rion BiU authorlz-
urns in Scotland
le Opposition will

r a question to
w many people
.'ism.

jestions was advo-

r Whitelaw, the
; Secretary, who
n charge of the
team on devolu-
obviously aware
many MPs in ail

avonr a question
clear the air on
ndependence for
ales.

tent is that once
at there is a big
LSt breaking the
United Kingdom
new assemblies
o to do a useful
anstant pressure
nalists to change
ip with West-

to produce a “ Yes ” response.
That for Scotland states

:

The Scotland and Wales Act, 1977,
provides for an elected Scottish
assembly and executive. Scotland
would remain part of the United
Kingdom. The new assembly and
executive would exercise substan-
tial powers devolved by Parlia-
ment. These provisions will how-
ever come into force only if
approved in this referendum.**
The ballot form then goes on

to ask if the person voting
agrees that the provisions of the
Act should be put into effect.

The Shadow Cabinet decided
to ask the House to delete the
preamble and to substitute the
words :

“ Parliament has
decided that the people should
be consulted on the question
whether the Scotland and Wales
Act should be put into effect

argued his case
light, but he was
able to get suffi-

>r bis cause, and
Cabinet decided
to “ neutralize *

ant’s proposed
asdons.

do is now the
irincipal spokes'
ill, agreed with
nd others in the
let that the
reamble to the
stion is slanted

>f £500 in test case

is-burning log fires
bout controver-
log fires ended
Jling £500 at

Magistrates’

. The flames
and the claim
itput was effi-

mical was not
ates were told,

vere attracted

e that referred
al ” and “ mas-
* bills would
as Log Living
six times more
than a conveo-
md over three
n an electric

aw Corry, of

Heaton Moor,
er Manchester,
of the Living
ended guilty to

appliance witb-

falseJy describ-
llying with a
and to apply*
de description
tout was ef£i-

lical.

xd offence he
dunum of £100.
JO for each of
s and ordered
- the expert

examination of a fire bought
by consumer-protection officers.

Mr Arthur Hardiman, the
chairman, said the magistrates
had a duty to protect the pub-
lic. Anyone standing near the
unguarded flames of the fire
might have their clothes set
alight and a fatality might
result.

Mr Warwick Simpson, for die

E
rosecution, said the action had
een brought as a test case to

draw attention to the increas-
ingly prevalent trade practice
which has enabled manufac-
turers of this type of heating
appliance to escape the require-
ments of the Consumer Protec-

tion Act ( Fireguard Regula-
tions) by marketing heating
appliances described as “ visual-

el feet fires ”.

Mr Briau Livingstone, for the
defence of Mr Corry. said there
were about 16 manufacturers in

Britain but there had been no
previous prosecution. Mr Corry’s
sales literature bad been similar

to that of competitors. Mr Corry
had never intended to deceive

or cheat the public. He bad sold
500 fires and there had been
no complaint from any cus-

tomer. He had withdrawn all his

leaflets.

) for residents

fid’ homes
jariy £70,000

ic High Court

'ents of flats

jsary Court,

lertfordshire,

being broken

of roots from

horse chest-

tens, QC. said

:ing its back
d reputatiou
the residents
d buyers for
ley had beeu
isidents bad
at of their

ad suffered
ind constant

.578 damages
s and com-
, was against

nty Council
rrv, a solici-

tead, owners

of tbe land an which the trees

are growing.
The council and Mr Harry,

who had denied liability, were
also ordered to pay the cost*!

of tile case, unofficially esti-

mated at between £50,000 and
£60.000.

After the bearing, Mr Bryan
Co IIman, a policeman, of Flat

10. said that some of tbe trees

stood 80ft high. “Roots and
suckers started appearing all

over our gardens- It was an
good trying to pull them up.

1 *

They were like “Triffids ”, he
said.
Tbe defence contended that

the subsidence at Rosary Court
was caused by shallow foundar

tions and leaking drains.

The families had also applied

for an order requiring the coun-

cil to take action over tbe trees,

but the judge was told that it

was hoped to reach agreement
on a. controlled felling pro-

gramme.
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Electrical goods
servicing
‘ still too slow

’

Manufacturers of domestic
electrical appliances are still

“ roo slow, too difficult to get

hold of and not competent
enough ” in their servicing,

according to this month’s edi-

tion of Which?, the magazine
of the Consumers* Association.

From the experiences of

7395 of its members covering

40,000 machines. Which? dis-

covered that one piece of equip-

ment out of seven had been
delivered with faults and thst

5 per cent of machines would
not work properly.
Almost a fifth of appliances

broke down daring the guaran-
tee period. Dishwashers and
automatic washing machines
were most prone to faults.

The magazine concedes that

a code of practice introduced
by the Association of Manu-
facturers of Domestic Electrical

Appliances has had some effect

but says most manufacturers
are still falling well short of

the code.

Easier drug penalties
Amendments are to be pro-

posed to tbe Criminal Law Bill

in the House of Lords, today 10

remove penalties of imprison-

ment for certain offences

involving cannabis.

Ulster rate up 15.8 pc
The regional rate for Nor-

thern Ireland
.

has been

increased by 5.7p in the pound,

a rise of 15.8 per cent for

cornesric ratepayers.

AJthough some MPs will
regard it as a matter of seman-
tics, Conservative leaders insist
that the change will have tbe
effect of making people think
more deeply about tbe implica-
tions of devolution. But it will
open tbe way for many other
critics of the Bill to put forward
strong arguments for three,
four, perhaps as many as five
questions designed, in the same
way, ** to clear the air ”.

Meanwhile MPs continued to
flood the Commons order paper
with scores of questions that
they think ought to be pnt to
the Scots and Welsh in the
proposed referendums, and the
opponents of the Bill met to

consider what new minefields
they can create to delay tbe
Government’s progress.
The order paper itself con-

tains plenty of explosive mater-
ial already. More than 700 main
amendments have been put
down, but there has now
appeared a bewildering array
of “ sub-amendment* ” which
cannot be numbered.
Normally thy would be label-

led “a*% "b” and so on. But
once the alphabet: runs out, the
next batch becomes “ aa
“bb” and other double letters

in sequence. Such has been the
outpouring of ideas for consult-
ing the people that yesterday’s
amendment paper contained
items labelled “ ooooo ”,

“ bqqqq * and “ zzzzz
As MPs prepared for the next

stage oE the parliamentary
marathon in the Commons to-

day, one bored critic of tbe Bill

suggested that the “ zzzzz ” sign,

as it grows longer and longer,
might be regarded as symbolic
of. the Bill as a whole as it

grinds its weary way towards
the guillotine.
The Government has appa-

rently put oEf a decision on us-

ing tiie guillotine until next
week- The whips are still un-
certain whether they can iouster
a majority.

It is now quite clear that the
Government, by placating .one
group of critics and proposing
the referendums in the hope of
winning votes for a later guillo-

tine motion, has opened up a
happy hunting ground for
troublemakers and for the
English critics who are furious
because tbe Government refuses
to contemplate a reduction in

the number of Scottish and
Welsh MPs at Westminster, or
an increase in the Northern
Ireland represenatkm.

Scots still

oppose
independent
status
From a Staff Reporter

Edinburgh
Scoriand is mainraing strong

hostility towards independence,
according to the latest public
opinion poll. It sbows that 65
per cent would reject independ-
ence if a referendum on the
question was held. 24 per cent
would be in favour, and 11 per
cent would not know.
Tbe survey, taken by Opinion

Research Centre, is published
in detail in The Scotsman
today. It was conducted among
1.006 Scottish electors in 50
constituencies.

On general election voting in-

tentions, the poll showed the
same neck-and-neck ' result as
other recent surveys, with
Labour holding 32 per cent of
(he popular vote, rbe Scottish
National Party 31 per cent 'and
the Conservatives 29 per cent.
Other parties received only 0.5
per cent and 9 per cent gave no
voting . intention!. Only 20 per
cent were in favour of propor-
tional representation, and 30
per cent did not know wbar
proportional representation
was.

Devolution opposed : A small
group of Labour Party members
in England called Welsh Labour
in England Against Devolution
began an anti-devolution cam-
paign yesterday (Trevor Fish-

lock writes).
Led by Mr Martyn SJoman.

an economist, the group claims
to speak for people with Welsh
connexions living in England.
Mr Clive Jenkins, tbe union
leader, is among its supporters.
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Food poisoning cases increase by half
By John Roper
Health Services Correspondent
Food poisoning cases in Eng-

land increased by nearly half

in 1975 over -the previous year,
reaching more than 10,000 for
the first time since records
began.

Tbe figures, taken from offi-
cial statistics not yet published,
are given by Mr John Sheard,
deputy director of public health.
Amber Valley District Council,
who describes them as an
alarming increase in Environ-
mental Health, the journal, of
the Environmental Health
Officers Association.
Mr Sbeard assumes that food

poisoning is not aJwaysreported
and- says the increase took place
in spite of continued efforts to
teach food hygiene.
-Most of the cases were caused

-General
(incidents)

Family
(incidents)

Sporadic
cases

Total
cases

1970 175 708 3358 8088
1971 164 871 2977 6910
•972 138 510 2483 5958
1973 - 147 576 2918 6763
1974 184 517 2963 7295
1975 230 765 4144 10936

by salmonella organisms. He
says the growing trends mainly
responsiblele are more people
eating out ; the opening of more
eating establishments and more
public bouses providing meals
and snacks ; an increase in in-
tensive raising of animals and
poultry for food ; and the feed-
ing of sstock with contaminated
food.
AH' *too often, he says, a

brewery, for example, is un-
concerned about catering in a
public house, leaving it to its

tenants. More and more people
were opening eating places
without a basic knowledge of
hygiene.
A change in legislation was

necessary to enable all those
responsible for day-to-day man-
agement to display a certificate

from an approved organization
that deals with food hygiene
and control.

Intensive rearing of animals
was here to stay. Salmonella-
free herds and flocks should be
established, and imported and

home produced feedingstuffs
;

sterilized.

More people were carrying-
salmonella without showing any
symptoms, which meant that it

was becoming difficult to con-
trol an outbreak.

One suggested cause, which
needed further investigation,
was the continued use of sul-
phonaxnide drugs by family
doctors when a person showed
signs of diarrhoea or sickness.
That, rather than clearing up
the infection, left carriers.

Much time and pnblic money
were lost each year on investi-
gating- salmonellosis. The
Department of Health, the
Ministry of Agriculture,
Fisheries and Food, the Public
Health Laboratory Service and
district councils should coordi-
nate reports, set priorities and
deride on action.

's

Excise men’s strike threat
By Tim J ones
Labour Staff

A union leader said yesterday

that customs and excise officers

might take industrial action

over a plan to reduce the num-
ber of customs staff by 170 and
over the Government’s refusal

to increase the number of VAT
inspectors.

Mr Leslie Christie, secretary

of tbe Society of Civil and Pnb-
lic Servants’ customs, and ex-

cise group, said the appoint-

ment of 2,000 more VAT
inspectors at a net cost of

£6m would enable between
£70m and £100m to be collected.

** At a time of financial

stringency the Government’s
derision not to try to collect
this money is indefensible. It

would enable 12 new hospitals
to be built or 30,000 jobs to
be created.”

According to government esti-

mates, however, it would cost
£25m to collect about £30m in
lost revenue.

Referring to possible indus-
trial action by custom officers,
Mr Christie said: “ With Easter
coming up, thgt could mean con-
gestion at our tarpons.” Cus-
toms staff believe that the
decision to reduce their num-
bers by about 7 per cent will
result not only in loss of
revenue but will increase the
risks of rabies spreading into
Britain and of drug smuggling.

- Mr Christie said: “With tbe

ever-expanding traffic, the

standards of control would be
reduced even if tile staff num-
bers were to remain static.”

Checks against elm peril
From Ronald Faux
Edinburgh

Spot checks on timber loads
moved by road to Scotland are
being considered in an attempt
to reduce the spread of Dutch
elm disease. Penetration into

spreading the disease by con-,
signing unbarked elm by road.

Scotland has about two mil-

lion elms, mainly in urban areas

and public parks. About 500

are known to be diseased.

the North of England and Scot-
land has been faster than ex-

pected and more widespread
than the disease-hearing beetle

could have achieved alone.
The Forestry Commission sus-

pects that timber consignments
transported by lorry may have
helped to spread the disease

from heavily infected areas of
England. It is illegal to trans-

port elm by road without
special licence unless tbe bark
in which the beetle can live has
been removed. The commission
is considering stricter measures
against any thoughtless or
negligent dealer who risks

The Forestry Commission
provides advice and laboratory
help but load authorities are
responsible for cutting down
the diseased elms. A meeting
of representatives from the
Convention of Scottish Local
Authorities is soon to discuss
a joint policy for dealing with
the disease.

So far the commission's

E
olicy to check the disease has
een to halt movement of any

timber that might be infected,

to check sawmills and timber
yards and to provide quick
detection of the
strain of beetle.

aggressive

Next timeyou cross
the Atlantictrythe service

that makes life tough
for other airlines

TWA service.

As you can see it offers lots of things most other airlines don’t

bother with during a flight

Not only this,TWA service offers some unique advantages on
arrival in America too.Like an international terminal inNew York,

with its own customs and immigration facilities,whichyou don’t

have to share with passengers from other airlines.

No other transatlantic airline offers you this.

Or over 700 flights a day to 36 cities across the USA

No other major transatlantic airline offers you this

eitherIn fact it’s advantages like these, along with an
excellent reputation for being an on-time airline,which
explainwhy TWA carries more scheduled passengers^!
across the Atlantic than any other airline.

Which just goes to showTWA service not

only makes things nice and easy for you.

It also makes things nice and difficult

.

for other airlines.

TWA

New-The 747 business zon&Agmiida lor people with work lo do. CarefullyAnted to avoid

disl factions.Movies are not shown in this section. Operateswhen load factors permit.

FIrSt ClaSS. A laxnriinu:upstairslonogehar to relax in. Friendly; helpfulcrew Tvwuuhkiimr
And a sopor-comfortable cabin downstairs where youcan enjoy people are tamfie-MofsimportantotbwrthinkaUiHv 1

a choice of five meals.C&impayne.or something else ifyou becaosemorepaopteDyTWA acrosrtheAUanliCthananjr

prefer; is served with tbe Captain's compliments. other scheduled anSne.

In-flight entertainment On every fligbi you luvea choice.A choice of two moviesand a choice of eight •

channels ofaudio entertainment*

•ft gdwaQawfrltetfterf—h»nfrctno»»^*d^

N91 acrosstheAtlantic
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85 per cent of revenue from new round of oil licences

will accrue to UK: drilling to begin in the spring
House of Commons
Mr Anthony IVedgwood Bean.

Secretary of State For Energy,

{Bristol, South East, Lab)

announced the offer of 44 licences

for exploitation of oil on the

United Kingdom' Coodneatal Shelf.

In* the fifth round of applications

Mr Benn said : The offshore oil

companies, through the United

Kingdom Offshore Operators Asso*

elation, have thrown themselves

with vigour into the working out of

a pro forma operating agreement
which will be the basis of the

relationship between BNOC (which

will have a 51 per cent share in the

fifth round licences) and its co-

licensees.

I shall be making offers of

licences subject in two conditions:

the agreement between us and die

potential licensees (including

BNOC) of a compulsory explora-

tion programme for the blocks to

be licensed ; and the conclusion by

each group of co-licensees, with

my approval, of an operating
agreement based on die pro forma
text.

The first of these conditions nas
been a regular feature of United

Kingdom rounds of offshore licens-

ing. The second is new. because it

is needed to define in a way accep-
rdble to the oil companies and to

the Government the working rela-

tionship between the majority

partner, BNOC. and the other
licensees.
’Both of these are important mat-

ters: the first because it will spell

out precisely the programmes o(

exploration drilling for each of the
blocks licenced, the second
because it wQl determine the wav
in which the nation’s interests arw
token into account in our futur*
offshore oh programme.
'Each applicant is being asked to

reply to the offer within two
weeks. .After that, there will be a
period of some months durin.a

which the two agreements will be
worked out for each successful

applicant or applicant group.
The actual awards of Individual

licences will take place as and

when the individual negotiatioas
are completes.

If, as 1 expect, all the offers we
now make arc in practice taken up,
we shall be issuing licences fur 44
out of fee 71 blocks and part-

blocks which we listed in the invi-

tation to apply.

The take-up rate is close to the

highest obtained in earlier rounds
of United Kingdom offshore licens-

ing, and about the same as in last

year’s United State’s offshore oil

round. Two applicant groups
applied for specified blocks and in

addition offered to consider other
blocks, yet to be specified, from
within those offered in die fifth

round. I shall be pursuing this

offer further with them.
The major international oil com-

panies are well represented. But
there arc also oil companies, both

European and North American,
which are among tbe independents.
There are a few, but not many,
companies which are new to

United Kingdom offshore oil

operations.
Among the operators for the

blocks and part-blocks for wbicu
licences arc being offered, will he
BNOC. By agreement in each case
with their co-licensees, BNOC are

to be the operator in four blocks.
This will help BNOC to develop

its existing capability as an opera-
tor (currently working in explora-

tion and on the Thistle field) and
hence continue to extend its ability

to help maximize the benefits to

the United Kingdom from exploi-

tation of uur oil and gas resources.
Mr Tom King. Opposition spokes-
man on energy (Bridgwater. C).
said this much delayed announce-
ment would almost certainly mean
that the whole of this year would
be lost in developing these appli-

cations. What had been lost in luc

potential Increase in employment
by tile offshore oil industry \y this

delay ?
To make a success of this roupd

of applications did the sjjdj in-

volve a major change of Govern-
ment policy in the middle of die
application round, which Involved
the commitment that BNOC would

pay the full commitment of their

participation costs.

In connexion with this and the
recognition ~ that BNOC now a
full risk partner In tbe oil expira-
tion. would Mr Betin estimate the
cost involved ? Will ir rake tnc
corporation outside their ffnjndal
limits under - the Petroleum vnd
Submarine Pipelines Act ?

Mr Benn—It has taken -hree years
or bard effort to undo d.unagc

done by the Conservative Govern-
ment hi disposing of oil under tbi-

liceosjng rour.d for which they
were responsible without any
guarantee whatsoever mat the

United Kingdom would i^nefit as
it now will from our policy.

1 do not for a moment accept
that there has been delay. Too
difference this time is that 51 per
cent of the bolding will ne United
Kingdom holding.
With the Petroleum Revenue

Tax, which we introduced, with the
capacity to take royalty on oil.

which we introduced, and with the
Petroleum and Submarine Pipe-

lines Act which we introduced, acd
with the arrangements ranuuneed

.

today. 85 pur cent of the revenue
from tbe licences I have announced
will accrue to the United Kingdom.
That is a substantial change in

policy. 1

Mr Jo Grlmond (Orkney and Shet-
land, L )—When may work start ?

Has he estimated the consequent
demand there may be for drilling
rigs, shore facilities and so on ?
Mr Benn—The drilling season will

begin in the -spring. It Is our inten-
tion chat the agreements will be
completed so that we shall catch
the 1977 drilling season. It I*

hoped that this will bring a bigger
demand in terms of jobs and in-
vestment in the United Kingdom.

It is going to be much easier for
the general British interest in these
matters to be preserved due to the
role BNOC will hare.
Mr Robert Hughes (Aberdeen,
North, Lab)—WUI the pro forma
agreement give the Government
full rights of access to the informa-
tion on bow much reserves of oil
and gas there will be ? Js there a

lair competition clause for United
Kingdom suppliers of equipment
and Is there a free access clause for
the rights of trade union organiza-
tion on tite rigs ?

Mr Benn—We have agreed some
time ago a full and fair oppor-'
tunity provision which will apply
in the case of the new round. I

have been involved in discussions
with the oil companies and trade
unions on trade union rights off-

shore.

Tbe object of participation is

that the Government are in a posi-

tion to watch development of these
resources not only from the
exploration point of view but in

the general conduct of the trade
ami refinery business. It Is this

that has taken some time; this was
not present in the previous- round
of licences.

Mr Trevor Steel (Bedford, C )

—

What are die conditions attached
to the borrowing agreement on me
sale of oil ?

Mr Beam—The cost 1 of born?wing
for development of North Sea ull
will be exactlv the- same for BNOC
as for other oil companies. The
amount of capital involved in de-
veloping North Sea oil depends on
whether drills turn out to be cap-
able of development. (Conserva-
tive protests.)

Blr Max Madden (Sowerby. Lab

—

Government oil policy has uone
nothing to deter oil exploration
activity, contrary to the howls af
the Opposition. Requests from
Labour MPs for tax revenue to be
increased over present levels are
underlined from this statement.
Mr Benn—Our policy has not
deterred tbe companies from con-
tinuing development of tbe North
Sea. On tax revenue, we have ihe
petroleum revenue tax plus—r-iv.ti-

nes and the fact BNOC win* be
raking a genuine 51 per cent equity
holding.

Mr Gordon IVilson (Dundee, East.
Scot Nat)—His reputation of bang
an English loyalist r.hl be
enhanced by his statement.
(Labour protests.) Some 95 per
cent of the return will be going

into tbe Treasury and into the

bands of London, it is a gross

betrayal of the interests of Scot-

tish workers that there is no ref-

erence to the memorandum of un-

derstanding in relation to the pur-

chase of goods.
In discussions in connexion with

the Individual licences, there

should be Incorporated hi the

agreement a clear understanding

Unit the purchase of equipment
should go to Scottish sources, and
Scottish nationals should be hired

wherever possible.

Mr Benn—We have negotiated a

full and fair opportunity provision

and that is part acd parcel of our
Oil policy. If be is suggesting that I

should he steering work away from
factories in England to Scotland,

then perhaps he should make that

explicit.
Candidly. I do not think it right

for a United Kingdom minister to

do things that would hinder tbe

opportunities, say of platform

builders in the North-East, to go to

Scotland.
The majority of jobs hove

accrued in Scotland, Scpdand has

been better served by having a

firm United Kingdom oil policy-

pursued with the companies over a

long period.
The public sector .-bare of the

North Sea licences announced
today amounts to 56 per ceu: pub-
lic sector, 18 per cent private sec-

tor. making the United Kingdom
share of the licences announced
today 74 per cent with the rest
divided between others.

Mr Dennis Canavan (West Stirling-

shire, Lab)—He should ask the
applicant countries to give a speci-

fic commitment to proride jobs
especially in areas of high unem-
ployment. Many of us would rather
have an English socialist like Mr
Bean than a Scottish fascist jor a
Scottish nationalist.

Mr Benn—Any oil-producing
country like Britain is determined
to see that the resources are deve-
loped not only to be developed and
sold as oil, but used to help to
contribute to re-industrialization.

List of relatives of

immigrants ruled

out as undesirable
TTte Government took the view
that a register of dependants of

immigrants still wanting to come
tq tite United Kingdom would not

bg desirable, practicable 'r likely

to serve tbe purposes which pro-

moters of the idea intended for it,

Mr Merlyn Rees, Home Secretary,
Indicated in a statement on tbe
Franks Report published today.
The parliamentary group under
Lord Franks was set up “ to exam-
ine the feasibility and usefulness of

a register of dependants

Mr Rees (Leeds, South, Lab),
stated that on the central issue the
group said that ** if the reader of

this report had hoped to find a

positive recommendation for ur
againsv a register he will he dis-

appointed *’.

Tbe group (he said) did not
make recommendations. Thcv
have, however, reached a number
uf conclusions about a possible
scheme but in doing so draw otten-

tiun to the fact tii3t it would hs
open to objections which would he
matters for tbe Government and
Parliament to take into account.

It is inherent In the only scheme
which the group thought feasible
that a register would be discrim-
inatory, incomplete in coverage,
would involve lung delay in imple-
mentation and be" very expensive ;

and it is dear that it could give no
certainty about future numbers.

Although we shall listen care-
fully to the views of MPs on the

* report, the Government’s view is

that such a register wonld not be
desirable, practicable or likely to
serve the purposes which pro-
moters of tbe idea intended for it.

Tbe Government have been con-
sidering whether other steps can be
taken to relieve current anxieties.
These anxieties have to be -seen
against tbe background of the
society to which we are dedicated.
This is a society based on racial

equality and harmony in which ail

with a right to live here are treated
fairly. This can be assisted by firm
action to chock abases of the
present system.
New immigration rules will

shortly be .made to deal with mar-
riages -of convenience aimed solely
at achieving entry or avoiding re-
moval.
Tbe taking of employment con-

trary to conditions imposed on
entry—which is by no means con-
fined to people' from the new
Commonwealth and Pakistan—has
been of concern not only to the
Government but to tbe TUf and is
currently under discussion in the
EEC. Methods of ensuring that all

applicants for employment are
entitled to take it will be discussed
with both sides of industry.

I am aiso investigating the extent
of overstaying by people admitted
for temporary purposes.

Action in these areas should dr a
lot to put an end to abuses of the
existing system. On all of -these
matters the Government v-ill give
further information to rhe House
in the near future.

I am also considering the ques-
tion of reform of our nationality
Jaw which, as the Franks report
points out, has a bearing on our
immigration policy. I shall make a
further statement on this aiso in
due coarse.
Mr William Whitelaw, Opposition
spokesman on home affairs (Pen-
rith and the Border. C)—The
Home Secretary will have wide-
spread support when be accepts
that in the interests of good race
relations, steps must be taken to
relieve current anxieties ahout the
scale of immigration.
On that basis, as a start, wc

welcome his determination to

figures for those admitted on
arrival and for removal at the time
limit. Two figures are in decline.
One is United Kingdom passport
holders, a problem that has been
with us for 10 years. The other is

those exempt from deportation
under Section 7 of the Immigration
Act, 1371.

It is easy in talking about
numbers to give the impression
that all is wrong. Certainty is nut
possible on these matters. V, hat
people require Is a belief that ail Is

not wrong and that millions of
people are not coming into this

country. Those who give that im-
pression arc doing harm to gcod
race relations.

Mr Emlyo Jlooson (Montgomery-
shire. LI—The key to this mailer

Minister denies Conservative charge of

shambles over child benefit scheme
The Government bad made erratic
changes of course on tite child
benefit scheme so that it was in a
shambles and there was evidence
that tbe scheme was beading for
the rocks. Mr Patrick Jenlcin, chief
Opposition spokesman on the
social services (Redbridge. Wan-
stead and Woodford. C), said,
opening a debate on the scheme.
He said the Government’s

changes were a classic tale of
order, counter and disorder. They
had abandoned in May the original
Child Benefit Act, which envisaged
a tax free cash benefit for mothers
and other benefits, in favour of the
£1 family allowance for the first
child, which brought families
exactly 3Op a week. In September
the Government unwisely accepted
tbe TUC’s curious bybrid proposal.

Wherever one looked at this
scheme it was a shambles, a leaflet
campaign which bad got utterly_

,
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reform of the nationality law. . haywire, major departments strng-
When docs be intend to - make a i pjing to cope with wild changes of
further statement on that ?

Mr Rees—I' inherited a report in-

ationaside the department on nationality.
I have studied It carefully. Even if

rliathere was all the parliamentary
time available, which there Is not,

it is not simple to alter citizenship
in different parts of the world and
transmission of citizenship.

1 propose to publish a document
at the appropriate time which will
be a discussion paper. I have found
in looking at it that every page of
tbe document I inherited is a mine-
field which could cause tbe great,
est of problems.- and which,
regarding legislation, would make
the devolution Bill look like a one
clause Bill.

Mr Reginald Prentice ( N ewham.
North-East. Labi—One of the most
unsatisfactory aspects is the long
delays that genuine dependants
have to undergo before they can
get a substantive interview in High
Commission or embassy offices of
the sub-continent.

Mr Rees—'Procedures have been
speeded up. Tbe Minister of State
has been to tbe Asian sub-con-
tinent recently on my behalf. Tbe
problem of dealing with documen-
tation in an area where registration
is not the norm, is difficult. Men
and women who work at- the entry
stations in the Asian sub-continent
and all parts of the wdrld have a
difficult job.

T

We do every tiling possible to be
humane and helpful to people who
are often worried about (heir
future.
Mr Enoch PowcU fSvUth Down,
UUTJC)—Has he noted That the
number of the population in the
year 2000 which this report esti-
mates will bo of new Common-
wealth origin exceeds by. a Utile
fee 6.5 per cent which I forecast
in 1968 ? That an overall percent-
age in the United Kingdom of 7
per cent means that there wil) be
20, 30 ar 40 per cent in the cities
and areas primarily affected.
Mr Rees—People change their alti-
tudes in a new environment. A
long time after our time people
will be looking at the situation
completely differently from tbe
way in which he envisages it. I
reject his attitude.
Whenever he makes a speech in

this way I get positive letters
which link not only black and
brown but Irishmen as well. His
attitude is all-pervading and
pleases people who are unsure of
themselves.' I do not think be is
unsure of himself. He Is trying to
make sure of what might happen
politically, but he will be proved
wrong.
Ur Joseph Dean (Leeds, West,
Lab I— Mr Thorsvn arrived In this
country this morning, Hu* pity
action been taken or nut about liic

direction and pokey, massive new
complexities in the tax system,
added complexities in the system
of means-tested benefits, new bit-

terness among managers and pro-

,
fessional people as they round

j
themselves paying more tax. new

‘ worries about student support, and
anxiety on the parts of parents
with children over 13 with no grant
and no child benefit.
Looming over it all. still, with

eight weeks to go were one million
one-child families who bad not yet
submitted claims.
The astonishing thing -was that

this did not seem to worry minis-
ters. Blind to the crumbling reali-

ties around them they continued lo
land their achievements with
almost biblical fervour.'
Mr Stanley Orme, Minister for
Social Security (Salford, Wan
Lab), said the debate gave him a
chance to reply to the alarmist
rubbish which surrounded this sub-
ject.
The Government bad wished to

introduce the full scheme. Mam-
Labour MPs would like a higher
rate of benefits immediately. But
this was an expensive proposition.
Any additional resources put into
family support cost £6m a rear lor
an extra penny a week on The
benefit; for a 50p increase that
would be £300m of public expend-
iture a year.
The Government had two choices

at the end oI May last year. They
could either put off the scheme or
take tiie first step which took
account of the public expenditure When the transition was complete,*

announced in September. This was
the scheme which was going ahead
satisfactorily. Tt was not on the
rocks.
No one conld be in any doubt as

to the details, tite majority of
which were still precisely the same
as they were when 'the main
leaflet was printed to reflect the
original full scheme as planned.
This leaflet, with the appropriate
correction slip, bad -been in post
offices since the end of Novem-
ber.
No one could be In doubt about

the tax arrangements in 1977-78
which were clearly covered in the
leaflet issued with individual tax
coding notices.

Tbe scheme covered rirtsaliv
every child In the country. The bis
change between the May and .Sep-

tember scheme was simply that rhe
benefir became tax free. This intue
no difference hi the majority uf
families tvbo paid the basic rare of
income tax. The mother's benefit
was the same and the father's. lake-
home pay was affected to precisely

. the same extent. For those paying
higher rates of . tax, the change
meant that it was now always
worth while to claim.
Of those families with one

dependent child who needed to
claim, the department had already
bad two million claims. There was
an effective take-up rate nf about
90 per cent.
There are some 800,000 claims

outstanding (be said). I cannot
guarantee that we shall bare vir-

tually complete take up by next
April. Nor can I say. that, if wa
got a sadden last minute rash,
even the resources of our central
office at Newcastle and Washing-
ton could cope immediately. Thi.%
is- why tbe last stages of our
extensive publicity' programme
will be Concentrating on claims
this month rather than next.

If, at worst, there were some
late claims or a sudden bunching
of claims at tbe end nf March no
one would lose out. There vras a
year’s grace and arrears would be
paid as soon as possible.

Overall take np is already good
(he continued). What then about
the other and more significant in-
dicator of confusion—-the unsuc-
cessful claim. Two million claims
have been received. Of the

. 1,500,000 decided by December last
year only 329 have been disal-
lowed. Not much coofiuzoa there.
The child benefit was a' central

piHar In the social security system.

also been aa achievement to find
some £90m for family support ;n
19// -78 after the substantial in-

crease in family support less than a
year ago. Tbe only shambles was
the Opposition's pitiful attempt to
discredit' the scheme.
Mr Anthony Newton (Braintree.
C) said among the tax reductions
which the Chancellor should in-
clude in his Budget should be an
increase in the married allowance
of at leasr £104—be would say at
least £150—so that the effect of tbe
scheme would be mitigated.
Mr John Ovenden (Gravesend.
Lab) said it was important to get
away from the fardcal system of
tax allowances which gave more
help to those on higher income*
than those on lower incomes.
Mrs Margaret Bain (East Dunbar-
tonshire. Scot Nat) said it was pre-
cisely the people m*>i in need o'
rhis type of benefit who were trie

least likely ro apply for it.

Miss Josephine Richardson (Bark-
ing. Lab) said they had not n-uJIy
got a.child benefit scheme, but the
old family allowance scheme
dressed up and called a child ber.c
fit scheme. The benefits should b
annually review-able to counter in-

flation.

Mr Peter Bottomley (Greenwich.
Woolwicb. West. C) said the prob-
lems of means testing would neve
be solved until there was a high
level of child benefit, especially for
the first child.

Mrs Lunda Chalker, an Opposition
spokesman on social services (Wal-
lasey. C). said a simpler form of
family support was needed. Hut i*.

was sad that there was such an
appalling muddle for those who
had to operate this scheme, it was
due to the continued changes. The
scheme was being brought Dih dis-

repute before it began.

Mr David Ennais, Secretary of
State for Social Services (Norwich.
North. Lab), said it was the Gov-

Breakthrough towards a eomn ii
s

internal EEC fisheries policy: ]ru
sst

licences to tackle conservation
4

European Parliament

Luxembourg
Last night’s agreement in principle

by the EEC Council os' Ministers in

Brussels represented a break-

through in the establishment »'f a

revived internal fisheries policy for

the Communin'. Mr Finn Olar
Gundelzcb. tile Commissioner for

agriculture and fisheries, said

waen he intervened in a general

debate on EEC fishing policy.

The debate had been -opened by
Mr John Prescott (Kingston upon
Hull, East. Labi, who said that

Iceland still presented a serious

problem. It had b^en hocod mat
there would be an agreement by

January 1. but a? every day went
us without agreement, it looked as

if Iceland was usins its old tactic

of delaying thins* as Ions as pos-

sible aad then achieving iis objec-

tive at the end of tbe days.

3Ir John Tomlinson. United King-

dom Lader-Secretary for Foreign
end Commonwealth Affairs, .and

acting President of the Council of

Ministers, said negotiations with
non-EEC member states on the

external fisheries policy were pro-

ceeding normally and progress was
beisa made.
At its meeting during the ni'.vt*.

the Council of Ministers, took note
of tite satisfactory progress being
made in negotiations with the
United States. V.’ork was going
anead with a view to igaing *n
agreement before February 15.

After taking stock ot the situa-

tioa concerning arrangements
applicable to vessels from Poland,
the German Democratic Republic
and Russia, the Council signified

agreement in principle to a regula-

tion laying down certain interim
corscrv'atiot and management
measures.
As iw the interna: regime,

although considerable progress had
been made last night, the Council
v.-as not yet able formally to con-
firm its’ egreemeer on certain

according to strict biological cri-

teria and not just because of

national interests.

points due to the reservations of
one delegation.

Agreement m principle had been
reached on a ban on herring fon-
lr.£ in :i;e North Sea in March : n*J

April. Before fea: period expired,

the Council would decide what to

do about herrings in the North Sea
during the rest of the year.

Ir. the Celtic Si--a it -»ad been
agreed to introduce a ban r-1 iirr-

riii? fiibing from March i f» lit;

end u: tite year. Re.-Dictions on
the use ui small mesri nets w.ulrt

be grad callv introduced .i.'-d lin.'ie

would be a close examination of

the use o; purse seines 'd

kind of ceti.
It was agreed that formal agree-

ment oa these points ..hould. oc
taken aext Monday or Tutsdjy
when ministers of agriculture were
to meet in Brussels.
However, the quota level ‘-.till

had to be resolved. It was agreed
that a high level group of trepans

should be’ set up to look at 3’1 the

aspects of tlae fisheries regime.
Mr Neils Kotoed (Denmark. L)

said rhev had to use the same
principles as were applied ra the

CAP aad industrial policy. Fish
was be coniine a scarce commoJiiv,
and he aic not see f:sli ilyiug the
Danish flag or a Union Jack. Fish
would not respect limit-:, v.lutiiv:

12 mi-es or 30. If they wire M iu>

Jijw.i zones, these had tu le

Mr Gundelach said the Community
was negotiating with certain
countries with whom they could
have reciprocity agreements and
with other countries which could
not offer them reciprocity.

if individual countries' ot the
Community tried to Conduct thfrse

negotiations by themselves, from
his four months of hard negotia-
tions be could say that the results
would be lamentable. The
Community could only succeed'

with third countries -f it '/tuck

together.

This was illustrated by its agree-
ment with countries which could
offer reciprocity. Furfeinn ire.

fishing being undertaken by coun-
tries winch could not offer recipro-
city was being brought down.
As to countries where there

was no reciprocity agreement, such
as Norway and the Faroe Islands,

fair progress was being made in

the talks.

However, there was a minus
point in all this: Iceland. He bad
sympathy with the special prob-
lems of that small - and isolated
country which was highly depen-
dent on fish resources. Bnt the
EEC could not, with the fishing
patterns as they were, offer them a
real reciprocity agreement and that
was one of the reasons why no
agreement had been possible. Tbe
ether half of file coin was that tbe
EEC was an important market for
their fish and fish products and
was an important partner in other
respects.

While respecting their needs
for preserving their fish stocks and
their conservation programme,
which the Community might envy,
they could nevertheless be
expected to reach agreement which
would avoid an abrupt decline in

the traditional activity of EEC.
fishermen in Iceland waters. This'
the Icelanders bad neither refused
or accepted.

The point bad been reached
where he made it clear to the
Icelandic Government that he had
little more so say. He was expect-
ing an answer and in view of tbe
relationship between Iceland and
the Community, he felt entitled to
an answer based on the general
considerations to which he had
referred.

Tiie agreement that the EEC
had reached with tiie United States
was of some economic value, but
that reached with Canada was of
even greater economic value.

They bad to develop a coherent
internal policy. There had ro he
conservation measures which cat
down activity, if that was to be
done, there had to be equality of
sacrifice with preference given to
those areas most dependent on
fishing. Tbe necessary limitations
would more likely be accepted if

based on a system of quotas
backed by licences.
To the surprise of many, much

had been agreed within tbe Coun-
cil. Last night’s meeting indicated
tbe readiness on the part of flic

Council of Ministers to follow tile

Commission's lead on the necess-
ary s:eps towards a common -fish-

eries policy.. The meeting at The
Hague last autumn was a break-

through in the exti

policy. Last night’s

tbe first breakferoug
lishment of a coh
fisheries policy.

It was aadoub(
under present circ

establish a new coo
policy and it was O'

some member states

the need to act uzule

serve fish stocks.
But the positive

night’s meeting sh

member states not t-

to act alone under
Tbe Hague agreemei
introduce unHatera
measures could on!

special dreumstam
consultations, and i

states infringed tf

then the Commissio
its responsibilities ;

the EEC treaties.

He hoped that at
be an exception i

rale.
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Mr Nicholas Ridley, for the Oppo-
sition (Cirencester and Tewkes-

un-One could not al'-iw the
restricted u>e of car. in tiie dries
without major roadworks which
the country could not afford. Mr
William Rodgers. Secretary c-f

Stare r-.T Transport, said.

Mr Ivor Stanbrook i Bromley. Orp-
ington. C) had aiked about the— — — minister’s nolicy on the licensing

cmmeet's commitment that ibe
]
of off-street car parks.

fuU scheme would be oha>ed In.

Tbe start would be in April. This
was the first step towards a msjoi
social reform. The cost of Ictro-

dndng the tax credit scheme would
be about £5,000m.
Tbe Government were bearing in

mind the possibility of q:vm^i't
direct to bank accounts but tiiu

would have to come at a later

stage. This was on
operation.

Mr Rodgers—I am continuing to

considr’- narking policy during tbe
preparation of my White Paper.

Mr Standbrook—Has the minister
noted the latest spiteful idea of the
Labour-controlled lame duck GLC
ro penalize the private motorist ?

Most motorists who bring their

i » iBm cars int0 London do so, In spite of

enormous !
the difficulties of parking and con-
gestion. because they need them

and pay policy realities. They were
determined to press ahead with the
scheme and the only alternative in
the circumstances was to Provide
£1 for the first child and tax it m
the ordinary way.
As a result of further considers-

•

(ion the scheme involving rhe con-
sequential fax arrangements was

the scheme would usher in a new
era in family support. Although
Che April, 1977, phase I of the
child benefit scheme was modest,
it was clear it was getting estab-
lished.

It bad been an achievement to
make the administrative price min-
imal for the public at large. It had

Regulations to exclude studeats

on advanced courses would be laid

before the House In dne course.

Under die Government’s proposals
no family would lose family in-

come supplemcu
The motion to adjourn was

rejected by 278 votes to 27t

—

Government majority, seven.

He honed it would not be Ions for business reasons. They need

bJie^USblStS^&e^lhelp and encouragement rather

two systems and that it would
operate from one office.

Private funds key to

buying Mentmore
House of Lords

check the abuses of marriages uf entry of Mr Tliorscn ?
convenience and overstayjog acd
hope he will bring forward detailed
proposals as soon as possible.
Sndl limited measures do not go

to the heart of the problem and so
they will not allay basic tears
about tiie present scale of immigra-
tion and uncertainty over fmure
immigration trends, which will
continue to pose a substantial
threat to tolerance acd understand-
ing in our community.
Mr Rees—Stopping abuses is wel-
comed in all parts of the com-
munity. not least in the immigrant
community because it does great
harm to -mem for people to think
that abuses are the norm.
In the Franks report there are

Sir Rees—He arrived at Heathrow
this morning and informed an im-
migration officer that Vic was in-
tending to pay a short visit and
then go to Paris. He said he was
here to promote his film. Dreams
of 13, and had a copy of the
proposed script for the film about
the life of Christ. He denied he was
coming in connexion with that pro*
Jeer.

. After .questioning the Immigra-
tion officer exercised bis rights
udder the rules to refuse entry ott

the grounds that his exclusion was
conducive to the public good. He
was informed of his right to

appeal, which is exercisable from
abroad.

Safety sense in speed limits
The Secretary of State for Trans-
port, expects to announce the Gov-
ernment's decision on tbe future
level of speed limits before Easter.
Mr John Home. Under Secretary
for Tkaosport (Gateshead, West,
Lab), said. He had been asked bow
many representations tiie depart-
ment had received on tire 50 and 60
mph limits.

Mr Honan said that of the 54
representative organizations con-
sulted 39 had sent their views. MPa

had. forwarded 29 letters from con-
stituents for comment and there
had been 73 letters from members
of the public. The Secretary of
State was considering the views,
expressed.
The general policy of die depart-

ment (he added) is to try to get
those speed limits which will stick
and will make sense in road safely
terms. If we have laws which are
not observed we win have trouble
later on.

Lord Glendevon (C) asked what
advice the Government bad
received as to tile cost tu tbe Lund
Fund of buying Mentmore House
with its land and contents, what
would be the annual cost of main-
tenance if .the house were opeued
to the public, and if any consul-
tations were being held into the
possibility of raising funds from
private sources towards that cost ?

Lady Dirk, Under Secretary for the
Environment--^We are advised that
tbe cost of acquiring Mentmore
Towers with Its land and many of
Its contents in terms of Lord Rose-
bery’s now revised offer would, if
accepted, approach Dm.
Without detailed proposals, we

cannot be precise about tbe net
annual maintenance cost, but wc
estimate on tiie available informa-
tion- that opening It to the public
would cost around £80,000 per
annum less any income from
admission fees, catering and so on.

The Secretary of State for the
Environment (Mr Shore) has
already Indicated In the Commons
that he wonld certainly consider
any renewed offer frocn Lord Rose-
bery provided a sufficient sum is

offered from -private sources

after tiie war ? it is made for that
purpose, is it not ?
lady Bidt—Yes. If we could get
tnc rands from private or indus-
trial sources, but the unfortunate
.story Js that the Government had
got tite support of a large Indus-
trial undertaking which was going
to take a large financial slice of the
cake and make it a viable proposi-
tion toe ttc Government, but they
pulled out at tiie last moment
which is wtry it fell through.
We are at a time of economic

restraint with cuts in public spend-
iug uitb enormous demands on the
same amount of tile economic
cake.
The problem with tiie fund is

that there are other great country
kc>Q*es

i more significant than
Mentmore, which may be offered
to tite nation in the same way. It is
difficult. It is a question of priori-
ties as well as finance. Whether It
comes ont of the fund or not.
public spending is still public
spending and the Government are
committed to keeping that down
Lady Yoonx, for the Opposition

—

Would she not agree that Meat-
more House is part of tiie national
heritage and would be enormously
appreciated by thousands of
members of the public ? Are we

Need to change
aspects of

bus licensing law
The Government's rural transport
experiments, with tiie Passenger
Vehicles (-Experimental Areas) Bill

which bad been introduced in ifac

House of Lords, would test the
case for general amendment of
some aspects of bas licensing law.
Mr John Horam. Undo--Secretary
for Transport, said during ques-
tions on the licensing system.

'

Asked by Mr Richard Luce
(Shorebam. Cl to reform rhe
Traffic Commissioners' Uceaslug
system. Mr Horan said the general
.question of the need for changes in
the system was among the raaiicrs

help and encouragement
than discouragement.

Air Rodgers— I do not think T

should condemn tbe action ot a
properly elected authority In tile

exercise of Its powers. There are
different views about parking in

London and ii. other great cities. It

is a question of finding a balance.
There should be a high degree «.?

local option. Those responsible
should decide and in tbe end ir

they are proved lo be wrong die
ballot box will register this.

Mr Nonnan Fowler, chief Opposi-
tion spokesman on transport l Sut-
ton Coldfield. C)—The kind of res-
trictions being imposed in London
ignore che legitimate needs of rbc
motorist. Many motorists who are
business motorists need their care
to enable them to work.
Mr Rodgers—Indiscriminate res-
trictions are as bad as indiscrim-
inate parking. A balance must be
struck. It is a great convenience
for many people to use tbeir pri-

vate cars and 1 would be prepared
to accept char for some it U j
necessity, but nor for all.

A problem is caused for the
majority of people who work in

the cities if those who want tu

bring in private cars restrict the
free flow of public transport, nr
alternatively if there .hare to he
massive new road works. A goodon which they had been coiHinting . .......

prior to tite issue of the forth-.\nn
j
deal of commonsense is the best

mg transport White Paper. way of solving this problem.

and Tew
bury, C), opening a debate on the

issue of tax exemption certificates
i for the self-employed, said these
certificates were issued to self-

emploved sub-contractors and
other firms of sub-contractors so
that they could be paid gross
rather rhan have 35 per cent
deducted from what they received.

The Opposition did not condone
tax evasion. But why should these

draconian measures to enforce tax

respectability be concentrated
upon builders ? He would nit nrind

seeing these certificates for
accountant*.

This was becoming a licence to

work. The 35 per cent -deduction
left an inadequate amount Tbe
man who was on ills own. if he did
ot get a certificate, was likely to

go out of business, and the 35 per
cent deduction made no sense
whatsoever ta relation to a coin,

pany. He rimply did not know how
a company could be expected to be
paid 65 per cent of what It was
owed and -pay Its wages, tax and.

materials and tiie whole of its out-

goings. - .

The arbitrary way in which ins-

pectors were behaving was unjusti-

fiable in a democratic country. It

was monstrous that on “ say so
'*

of an inspector, people could be
refused a living. Of those who
applied for a certificate, 23,000 bad
been refused and 55,000 had not
had an answer. The distress and
dislocation caused was Inexcusable.

The scheme was due to start -on
April 6.

He urged the Government to
declare a moratorium on .the

scheme, at least until these appli-

cations had been dealt with.

Mr Paul Dean (North Somerset, C)
said tiie only thing to do was to
withdraw tbe scheme until tbe
arrangements were sorted out or to
introduce something else.

Mir Geraint Howells (Cardigan, L)
said rhe compulsory certificate for
the self-employed was a flagrant
infringement of personal liberty.

Mr Jeffrey Rocker (Birmingham,
Perry Barr. Lab) said a breed of
accountants was running around
tiie country, because the Govern-
ment wished to tighten up on tax
evasion, making a lucrative bring
on the side % informing com-
panies and individuals how to
avoid paying tax and how to evade
it.

Mr David MitchelL
tion {Basingstoke
Government shoal
scheme and think
duce a moratorim
The original ir

scheme had been 1 -

able, to catch d

evading tax.

A serious dire-

employed bad einc

erty Services Agen
the self-employed

'

in work oa Goven
Certificates were
unfairly, uareasor
trarfly.

Ibe system won'
rise in uncmplq.
250,000 were une
building industry. -

to 80,000 would be
because ot this sys

.

Mr Robert Site
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before the previou.
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Government consider industrial scholarship schem

future running costs.

We are also considering whether
the period in which Mentmore
wonld qualify for some privileges
in its valuation for estate dure
purposes can be extended.

Lord Glendevon—-Would she agree
it represents i good Investment In
what is a highly important export
Industry on the one hand, cad on
the other, would she not agree this
is an ideal subject for the use of
the Land Fund, which after all was
started with tins purpose in mind,
by a Labour Government shortly

heritage should go to overseas
buyers ?

Lady course. We accept
all that. The amount of money
available for conservation
generally and for saving did things
ui fids country has to be spread
not only over great houses and the
important pieces of furniture and
pictures, bot rahabffltaring old
houses and places in inner city
areas where they form part of a
community. All that has to be
wcufced out on s camnarauvcly
smail budget.

Lord Rochester (L) called atten-

tion to the need for agreed action
aim2d at increasing the esteem in

which industry was held in society,

particularly among students.

He said large industrial organiza-
tions had little to fear in present-
tag themselves, wans and aiJ. for
comparison with otter large Insti-

tutions. Trade unions bad an indls
leasable part to Dlay in improving
the p_jsent standing of Industry Uv
collaborating with employers id in-
creasing the rate at which cooils
and services were produced.
He hud been sorry to see the

effect of the recent Government
statement on the Bullock report on
industrial democracy, which had
damaged still further the morale of
industrial management.
Lord Carr of Hadtey (C), for the
Oppositioe, said the first respon-
sibility of management was' to
make profits, bnt at the same time
industry must make clear that pro-
fits were the means to an end and
not the end itself. It was only hv
making profits that enterprise iiad

the power to serve society. It was
the profit which vras the meins and
service wjjlch was the end.

Until industry could carry that

message with conviction he did rut
hyliuva progress would he made in

raising tite esteem in which in-

dustry and commercial activities
were held by tbe country at larrrc

and by young people in particular.

Lord Seebohm said there bad been
a failure to realize that in tiie Iasi

five years salaries awarded to
people in central and local govern-
ment wildly ascended salaries for
their contemporaries with equiva-
lent qivttifications working in in-

dustry.
That imbalance had never hap-

pened before and now that it had
there must be no surprise at the

The Bishop of Worcester said the
church had been consumed for the
last 200 years with the concept ti»t
the creation of wealth and certain
areas of wealth were wrong. They
now needed to see a fresh view and
understand that to fear the. use of
wealth was a positive derilection of
duty and to accept that the Crea-
don of wealth iva sa necessity for
any soda] progress.

Lord Ragan said that It was often
said that productivity vni» low m
Britain. But when men and women
had to con Cribarc 60p In every
pound earned to the state, why
should they give more tion 40
minutes in every hour ?

LOrd Alexander of Potterhill said
the recognition of parity or esteem
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consequences.
Lord Annan (Ind) said feat one of
the bad signs was fee way in wtiicn

industry employed brains. It had
itself to -blame- for not realizing
feat when somebody went from a
university or polytechnic he was
trained to chink In industrial or
commercial terms.
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"EUROPE,

t klc o
lain and Ireland go it alone in

Acting fishing despite
itive Brussels agreement
il Hornsby
9

. Ireland are to go
limited unilateral
protect fish stocks
ors of the EEC’s
after failing to get
lity hacking for
s at a njarathon
EC foreign mini-
nded in Brussels

id, the Foreign
3 presided at the
his Government

roceediogs iuune-
oduce restrictions
of Norway pout,

i animal feed, in
-he north-east of

dered a matter of
» British because
h nets used for

pout lead to
;
” of imma-

and whiting,
some estimates,
tons of these
were caught in

ar.

will enforce a
e fishing of Nor-
: prescribed area
til the end of
mally thereafter
season running
to March 31.

the Danes, who
inti ties of pout,

to reduce the

e ban will apply
bat Mr Crosland
ed as the “ ex-

mess ” of the
on. No Com-
tent for this

us possible,

t, the Irish are
size of boars
ain waters. De-
trictions are to

r week by the
lent, but they
>ply to an area
20 miles from

n Commission
tat other mera-
ld limit their

Irish waters

to 80 per cent of the average
ievei over the previous three
years and use only vessels of a
size that had traditionally fished
there.

'While_ these proposals were
found inadequate in certain
respects by Dr FitzGerald, the
Irish Foreign Minister, they
were considered by some other
states to be too restrictive.

In justification of their
actions, both Britain and Ire-
land have invoked the agree-
ment reached by the EEC
foreign ministers at The Hague
last year, which allows for
temporary and non-discrimina-

tory " ccoservation measures to
be taken unilaterally by mem-
ber states.

diey could not meet
all the British and Irish’
demands last night, the foreign
ministers were able to establish
a substantial degree oF agree-
ment tin a variety of conserva-
tion measures, including restrict
turns on the type and mesh size
of nets and the banning ol the
fishing of herring in the North
and Celtic seas for specified
periods.

The tentative agreement Is,
however, subject to an overall
Danish reservation. The Danes
are in a difficult situation
because they face general elec-
tions next week.

It is rhoughL that they cculd
not at this juncture be seen to
be acquiescing in a Community
agreement damaging to their
fishermeu and may find it
politically easier to accent the
force majeure of British
unilateral action.

The hope in Brussels is that
the Daxiisn reservation will be
lifted ar next week’s meeting of
ministers of agriculture. If
there is no agreement at that
meeting, however, the British
and Irish will almost certainly
decide to take further unilateral
action.

In the meantime, the
ministers have asked a group
of experts to examine the whole
question of revising the com-
mon fisheries policy. It is now

accepted that there is no hope
of

a
progress on the basis of

existing proposals.
The group is authorized to

examine all the possible
elements in a system for
regulating the joint exploitation
nf the EEC’s fish stocks, includ-
ing catch quotas, licences for
fishing vessels, conservation
measures and exclusive coastal
belts.

David Cross writes from Luxem-
bourg: The tentative'hgreemeuc
on fish conservation measures
was today hailed as an
important breakthrough by Mr
Gundelach, the European com-
missioner for fisheries and
agriculture.

He told tbe European Parlia-
ment in Luxembourg that- it

marked the beginning of the
establishment of a coherent
fisheries policy.

Mr Tomlinson, Under-
secretary of State at the British
Foreign Office and acting presi-
dent of the Council of
Ministers, agreed that “ con-
siderable progress ” had been
made. However, the ministers
had not yet been able formally
to adopt the conservation
measures because of continuing
reservations by one member
state.

In bis statement to the
Parliament, Mr Gundelach
made clear the Commission’s
opposition to unilateral
measures by the British and
Irish governments. The positive
results of last night’s meeting,
he said, should persuade mem-
ber states of the inadvisability
of acting unilaterally under the
Hague agreement The right to
introduce unilateral measures
could be used only in special
circumstances and after due
consultation.

In a clear warning to Britain
and Ireland, Mr Gundelach said
that if any member state
infringed these principles, then
the Commission would have to
assume its responsibilities as
the custodian of the Com-
munity’s treaties.

Parliamentary report, page 6
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By Our Political Editor
Mr Crosland, the Foreign

Secretary and president of the
EEC Council of Ministers, has
written to two senior European-
ists at Westminster confirming
that he will place on the
CounaTs agenda a proposal for
a European foundation as
recommended, by Mr TLnde-
mans, the Belgian Prime
Minister, in his report on
European integration; to mark
the twentieth anniversary on
March 25 of the signing of the
Rome Treaty.
Mr Geoffrey Rippon, who

negotiated Britain's entry into
the EEC, initiated the proposal
at Westminster, and went to

European capitals to enlist sup-
port for it. He has been strongly
supported by Sir Geoffrey de
Freitas on the Labour side of
the Commons.
Mr Rippon commented to me

last night : “ You see what can
be started bv one letter in The
Times.” [Mr Rippon’s letter

suggesting the setting up of die
foundation was published on
Januarv 171
The Foreign Secretary’s letter

to Mr Rippon and Sir Geoffrey
states that the question of a

European foundation is firmly
on the agenda for srudy during
Britain’s presidency, and the
Commission has been asked to

report on it. The Council of
Ministers would take the
eventual decision.

Mr Rippon proposed in his
letter that the anniversary
foundation should be financed
partly by grants from member
states and partly by private
funds. The foundation would
promote either directly or
through existing bodies any
measures which will help
towards.greater understanding
of European aims, placing the
emphasis on human contracts.
When 'nearly 100 ministers

are deducted from die total
of 635 MPs at Westminster, it

is clear chat Mr Rippon and
his colleagues are on tbe way
to carrying more than half die
House of Commons within the
next few days. That is a rare
event for an early day motion,
and the Government could not
ignore such weight of all-party
opinion.

Similar motions have been
carried by die central council
of the European League for
Economic Cooperation, the
Moirvement Gauche Europeene,
and the federal committee of
tbe Union of European
Federalists.^

Yesterday. Mr Rippon sent a

cable to the president of the
European Parliament, now in
plenary session, inviting the
Parliament’s support and urging
thar pressure be applied to the
European Commission __ “to act

without delay in bringing their
reoort before the Council of
Ministers” -

Cost-of-living

strikes hit

Dutch industry
From Our Correspondent

Tbe Hague, Feb 9

In the worst outbreak of In-

dustrial strife for 35 years,

strikes and stoppages continue
to cripple big sectors of Dutch
industry and threaten to deve-

lop into a general strike next

week.
The Government has told

Parliament that it had no in-

tention of interfering in the

present conflict, ivhich is

centred on union demands for

wages automatically increased

as the cost of living rises.

The strikes have already

stopped all Dutch-run ferry

services to Britain. Discussions

will be held tonight by KLM
ground staff to consider

whether airline services will

also be involved. Printing

union strikes have already

affected several weekly and
provincial papers. Next week,

if no agreement is reached,

several leading daily papers

will be unable ro appear, and

radio and television stoppages

also threaten.

Avalanche cuts

Zermatt’s

only railway line
From Our Correspondent
Geneva, Feb 9
An avalanche near Tasch

station cut the mountain rail-

way to Zermatt this afternoon,
burying it under 30ft of snow
and ice at one point.

Teams with bulldozers and
snow-clearing machinery hoped
to have the line reopened
within hours. The snow cover
in tbe Matterhorn area is said

to be unusually heavy.
On the Italian side of the

Alps, the winrer resort of

Macugnaga bas been isolated
from the valley by a landslip

on the sole access road. It may
not be reopened until Saturday.
Part of the landslip hit a tourist

bus with 20 people, crushing the
rear of the vehicle. An Iralian

youth was taken to hospital.

Royal visit to China
The Hague, Feb 9.—Crown

Princess Beatrix of The Nether-
lands and ber husband. Prince
Claus, will visit China from
May 3 to 18.

lialogue at cross purposes
r:

the European Community sum-
aedent mat meeting in Copenhagen in

options of 1973. Three Arab emissary
are nicely suddenly arrived and demanded

eting which to be beJi'J. Tj is was
_
just, at

lav. Neither the beginning of the oil crisis

other what and the Europeans, who were
*-!de is per- in a state of complete disarray,

if the fact, felt obliged to respond as best

the various they could. And from ibis un*

f the whole certain start grew the Euro-

-hest signifi- Arab dialogue, designed to keep
the two sides in touch,

e Euro-Arab The Arab side has striven to

ain in the bring in political questions, not-

Commuuity ably the Palestinian case, in

Arab t-ide, an attempt rn enlist European
jig is politi- support With the climate for

ronean side new negotiations in the Middle

c, and iike East warming up. it is likely

as the twain that the Arabs trill press hard
at Tunis for renewed European

its origin ef backing.

The European Community,
which is permanently concerned
about oil supplies, is anxious
to be helpfuL But it cannot
commit its members to basic
questions of politics at tbe meet-
ing, even if it wished to. It

can only take up positions

which have previously been
agreed by all the nine govern-
ments.

What the Europeans want is

to pursue economic coopera-

tion, though this too is not

altogether practical because

economic matters are by and
large dealt with directly be-

tween countries concerned.
While the dialogue thus

circles around the subject, prob-
ably tbe most anxious onlooker
will be outside it all—Israel.

Giscard view
of power
attacked by
left and right
From Charles Hargrove
Paris. Feb 9

President Giscard d*Estaing’s
warning, in bis fighting speech
at Ploermel in Brittany last
night, that he would not allow
bis authority as head of state
to be questioned, or tbe unity
of the Majority to be under-
mined by discord has provoked
sharp reactions from both his
supporters and tbe Opposition.
M. Georges Marchais, the

Communist leader, who bad
said a few days ago chat in the
event of a left wing victory be
would have to "submit or
resign ”, repeated today that if
M Giscard d’Esraing regarded
the common programme of the
left 35 incompatible with his
policy, he would bave to resign.
He did not question the auth-

ority of ±e President, but M
Giscard ifEstaing had to stick
to the powers he held under
the constitution. “ To submit is

to apply- tbe constitution, that
is to say appoint a prime mini-
ster from . the new majority,
whose task it will be to form
a government.”
M Jacques Chirac, who was

not mentioned by the President
by namd^ declared today that he
did not feel at ali concerned
by the President's statement
that he would not allow the
success of the Barre plan to be
undermined by “ divisions,
noise and agitation” and that
in order to win the parliamen-
tary elections, tbe Majority
must remain organized ”.

The former Prime Minister
and Gaullist leader emphasized
that his action was entirely in
agreement with the institutions
of tbe Fifth Republic and bene-
ficial to tbe Majority as a
whole. “ Everyone sees this

;

everyone knows this,” M Chirac
said on the radio.
He refused to comment on

the President’s speech, or
u argue ” with the head of
state.

He also refused “to contem-
plate a victory of the left in
the next elections ; and it is

because I do so that 1 creared
the Rassemblement” [M
Chirac's Gaullist movement].
This is the issue on which he

is fundamentally at odds with
the President, who repeated

Spain establishes ties

with Soviet Union

A poster announcing M Jacques Chirac’s candidature in the

mayoral elections looming large in a Paris street.

again last night that in the
event of a victory of the -left

next year, he would remain in
office, and continue to ensure
tbe defence of the institutions
of the Fifth Republic and tbe
protection of . individual liber-

ties.

It remains to be seen whether
M Chirac will take up the role
which the President solemnly
conferred on his successor, M
Barre, of coordinating the cam-
paign of the Majority for the
1978 elections. This role had
been refused to M Chirac when
he had insisted on it last spring,
and was one of the reasons for

his resignation from the pre-

miership last August.
M Mitterrand, -the Socialist

leader, who is being suspected
bv both the 1 Communists and
,the Gaul lists, of complicity with
the President, was more moder-
ate in his reactions than M
Marchais.

He said that if the left won.
political leaders would bave to
show “ wisdom ” in order to

avoid France footing the bill
“ of agitation and disorder.
“ I do not approach this sub-

ject by refusing to grant from
rue outset tbe President tbe
capacity to be reasonable”.

From Harry Debelius
Madrid, Feb 9.

Followers of the late General
Franco saw red here today
when they learnt that the
Government had not only
opened tbe door to legalization
of tbe Spanish Communist
Party bat bad established full

- diplomatic relations with the
Soviet Union.

Their anger grew when they
also beard that the leaders of
communist parties from other
European countries are plan-
ning to meet in Madrid by the
end of this month, with tihe

secretary general of the Spanish
Communist Party. Seoor Santi-
ago Carrillo, in the ebair.

Some observers in Madrid
wonder if the granting of legal
“ respectability ” to . Spam’s
Communists may not result in
new and stronger efforts from
the right to block the demo-
cratic reform programme, to
which Senor Adolfo Suirez; the
Prime Minister, is committed.
Long before the latest develop-
ments there were determined
nuclei of resistance in the armed
forces and the security police..

An announcement made
simultaneously in Madrid and
Moscow this morning said that
Spain and the Soviet Union
now have full diplomatic rela-
tions, for the first time since
Franco’s victory in the Spanish
civil war in 1939. Within an
hour, Spain had also established
full relations with Hungary and
Czechoslovakia.

The only East European -

countries with which Spain does
nor now have relations -are..
Albania, outside the Soviet poli-
tical orbit, and Ease Germany,
which broke off relations .with
Spain in 1975 when the Franco
regime executed four left-wing,
extremists..
Madrid, Feb 9.—The agree-

ment with the Soviet Union did
not mention the controversial
issue of the Spanish gold *

reserves, worth about £L235m.
shipped to Russia in 1936 by
the Republican Government.
The gold, weighing 5X0 tonnes,
represented 60 per cent of the
Bank of Spain’s reserves.

Spanish
_
officials said thar.

the Madrid Government 1 had
not renounced its clam to the
gold and this could be more
easily pursued with the
normalization of relations.
But political observers said

that Spain’s agreement to
establish diplomatic ties with-
out settling the gold issue was
an important concession. Spain
had in the past posed the
return of the gold as a con-
dition.

The Russians have maintained
that the gold was largely spent
on armaments sent to the
Spanish Republican side during
the Civil War.

Soviet sources in Madrid have
also said that some of the gold
was used to pay for damage
done by the Spanish Blue Divi-
sion of volunteers who fought
in Russia alongade German
troops - during the Second
World War.—Reuter.

Lawyers make
Daoud protest

Paris, Feb 9.—French lawyers
and magistrates today criticized
the Government for its haste
last month in releasing Abu
Daoud, alleged organizer of the
Palestinian attack on Israeli
athletes at the Munich Games.
Thirty leading representa-

tives of the legal profession
deplored the “ haste under
which Government asked a
court to meet and decide upon
the (extradition) requests sub-
mitted by the German and
Israeli Governments
Mr Daoud was briefly de-

tained in Paris until a French
court ordered his release.

Marlene Dietrich

sues for libel
Munich, Feb 9.—Marlene

Dietrich, the film actress, aged
75, is suing Uli Lommel, a West
German film director, for libel
over his latest film, Adolf and
Marlene, it was learnt here
today.

She - complained that thef

movie showed, her meeting
Adolf Hitler during the Second
World War. In the film Dr
Josef Goebbels, the Propaganda
Minister, goes to London to per-
suade the Berlin-born actress to
return to the Third Reich. She
then goes to a secret rendezvous
with Hitler, according to the
film.—Agence Franee-Presse.

We know what to dowhen aHertz No.lmanphones us
tor a reservation and lets us know that he’s on his way to any one
of the major airports in Europe or North America.

And we do itWe fill in his rental form in advance.

So when he arrives he doesn’t need to wait. He just signs, takes the
keys and goes. In a thoroughly cleaned and serviced car.

Join the Hertz No.l Club* and you can phone, sign and
go, too. The car you like—Ford Escort, Granada or another
tine car—will be ready and waiting. Just phone the number at the
bottom of the page, or your travel agency,and let us know where
and when you want your car.

And your car Will be there.

No membership fees.No extra charges.No filling in forms
ever again.Why waste time renting cars? Get your
applicationform for the Hertz No. 1 Club at any Hertz
counter or office.Or, when you next rent a Hertz car,

-

ask to be enrolled automatically. *In Germany, the Hertz VIP Club.

Hertz No.1Club
01-4024242

PHONE SION. AND GOl
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Jackson-
‘M&z W CURZON STREET, LONDON WIY 7FH (Ql- 499 6291)

NEAR WOLVERHAMPTON
Easy commuting Distance of Birmingham, ut r«

w

mites.

A Fine Georgian House with, 'attractive

walled garden.
Hail cloakroom. 3 reception rooms. Domestic
offices. Principal bedroom w<!h drenmg room an

d

bathroom an suite. 7 further bedrooms. 2 bat.v

rooms Two garager Outbuildings suitable for

conversion. Mlbjoc: I s planning permission
Ground O' 1 acre with Heated Swimming Pool.

£60.000. re I 13161

NORTHAMPTON OFFICE Tel <0cQ4) 3 >931

SUFFOLK/CAMBS BORDER
NcHmcrkef J mite*

A Period Village House of considerable

character.
Enlranoe Hali. drawing room dining room. StuCv.
Kitcnen. nursery cloakroom. 6 tfurooms. 2 bath-

'

rooms. Oil-lired central healing Outbuildings and
garaging lor 4 cars. Well maintained garden in
all about I acre
£29.500. »el '*r’5

NEWMARKET OFFICE Tel. fW33i 2251.

YORKSHIRE WOLDS
York is miles 'Hull 30 miles.

A .generously proportioned family Resi-

dence of character enjoying unrestricted

outlook over magnificent countryside

towards the Coast
With oil * fired C.H. in? accom includes :

3' ret.

rooms. Dr Ml. and 'domestic otflcas. * principal

bedrooms. 2 boltirocms. 1 furti'.er bedrooms. Out-
buildings including garaging for 3 cars, private,

mature gardens of scout l acre
Offers invited approaching £30. D00.

YORK OFFICE Tel. {09W| 25033.

SOMERSET
Tiur.lun and t :j a mr.'es

Stone and tiled restored farmhouse
situated in a peaceful hamlet.
CImKs 3 reception rooms. 3/6 bedrooms. 2 bath-
rooms. ji< central heating. Garage and outbuildings.
Garden with stream. About I acre
£3? OOP ret. 4

lEOVIL OFFICE Tel i0935) 4066.

LONDON CHESTER YORK NORTHAMPTON NEWMARKET YEOVIL
CIRENCESTER CHICHESTER MIDHURST CHIPPING CAMPOEN

Humbert, Flint,

Rawlence & Squarey

SOMERSET/WILTSHIRE BORDERS - 154 ACRES
Y/inceruon 6 miles Mew 5 miles. Erome C mile:

A GRASSLAND FARM WITH EQUESTRIAN
FACILITIES
Situated m an area ol ouisrandir.g cesut,

Lcl I : Attractive 4 bedroom Residence logelher

stables and 25 ACRES
Lot 2 Modern 3 bedroom Farmhouse and farm buildings.

FOR SALE BY AUCTION, aa a whole or In 2 toll, on
Y/adneaday. 3d March. 1977 lu.ilesj previously cold).

Details : B Rolleatone Street, Salisbury. Tot. (0722 ) 2727a
London Office . 6 Lincoln'* Inn Fleldi. WC2A 2DB

_@L ’ London

- ^
Flats

Britton Poole & Burns
LENNOX GARDENS

Kmghtsbridga. Superb Maisonette with Balcony.
Drawing Room 25ft. x 24ft., Dining Room. 3 Bathrooms,
5 Bedrooms.

CENTRAL HEATING :: LIFT :: CARETAKER
39 years £78,000

HYDE PARK
Spacious Flat in prestige building. 6 Bedrooms. 3
Bathrooms, 3 Reception Rooms.

CENTRAL HEATING : : LIFT : : PORTERAGE
58 years £85,000

BcnMvm.puas.wj oi-sm«h

0AKW00D COURT
CENTRE OF HOLLAND PARK

W14
Possibly amongst the most elegant and spacious flats
available in Centra] London at realistic prices. Mansion
block, overlooks gardens. Lift. C.H. C.H.W. Balconies.
4 5 bedrooms. 2/3 reception. 2 bathrooms. Kitchen.
Leases 99 years. GR E100 p.a. Prices £34.950.

Winkworth &£o.
8 Ladbroke Grove, Wll

01-229 6487

ST JOHN'S
WOOD

A moerrn punnisr-buiii hiuLk
flru4tpd elos>! rn ^Iioni.
schools. hvLK*"» jnd uimIl-t-
around tunoiu. lln*rc u a
s»l<xtta!l of both TaodcmlS'jd
and unmoi'cmlbed rial* enm-
prtslnu
3 mum* from tSA.'i'Ai to
£28.r»0u
4 rooms Iron — 1 'i.TO in
£30.000. 1

5 7 roams from E.7-1 ••'in io
£48.ruin.
-Low ground rents. * i-.r

FOR \TF.VVINi;
AROANGEMEi- I 5

Tot.: OI-SSl SOIS

Winkworth& Co,

W.l
for r MAHVLcr.osr. men

si •

£L\*d ground rom. s=.o p..,
itoasonabli* srr,i.« l iargr
io m». tn . lull, . s-iy. «..
C.II. il.-’n'ia' i'. I, ci> ,.iynn. '.SJ.imi f<ir i*ir. tj

BOYD & BOYD
384 8J5M

BERKELEY SO.. IV." I . Y.iin.l.n *
best iidilrr-.k ; in, i i,- i ,,ihand 7lh itoin floor '.'-roi.r.i tin—nwli moil.-nlw-J . ,.| U'v ill,
f till'd k. and h n l..-r>i . ti..
c.h.w. I.UMiri cviniau!) w, ts."
Porters, lift, rtc . Lo<v ..un.oluj.
Cii.oOO. Mort-T.i i.-j .iral'jjj'.--
Also mud' 'Hi 3-r.iuni. k _i»,i i,.
fla [’, overlduLln>i • iv,i.
sad. jOO.—i;iv hi.". is-it.j.-j
Berry 1- llrlnrr, it.r .i>,.u | n |.

_ meal la il.-iv,RICENTS PARK. Mr.r:li
Sunerb 1 hed .

-. l>„ih..
rocepl. ’/» rr.. ,. „.r vale.»«i rn*n»i. : 27 : 11.

BERKELEY SOUARE. Ll'nvni pled-
j-terre. p. h. block.

. srn.
IlIrhraMie & hnihnn. l-onq Irjv.-.
C14.7.70. Ilourd.is A f>,

. . 7J7,
Ortll.

B*yrW*TC|l. I.OI-. I. I lir rlmiTu
Oal wllti ronl ti.rT.ic l.nnn
lease. f. ti. frv— rurkixi'i.
El.I.'iOO. llour.l. . i lT,i. 72«i
6fill .

LANCASTER GATE. W2
I. round floor Rat in mod.
Mir .oca built block, a .ntiiWie FMrfc. 5 bwL>., rvi'rpl.,
lolly lilted kll. and hath .pi, W.li.

.
Harklm svjl-c

aiO'lablo. i.l.H. '.-j rears.
' 'jo:I r='UP at 4120,230

'j>Kenwood\
f* TEL: 01 402 9405. K

BRUNSWICK .

GARDENS, W.S

1 si Moor flat in pnnod house
null proLIT balcony. Inugtna-
liveij- madomlsod with Indivi-
dual style. Reception, bedroom.
Mt and bath. C'.tt. Imw 72
'*-n, Kl'Vi'iii

.MARSH & PARSONS
D37 E091

harcosjrt terrace, s.tv HI —
)vi..i.via'n- new riui ij
rioi:U:<v. I single I In new i.>„'
n v-iopoicni U- B'j-.is HonstruL-
'on Lar^e rr.-ejnlun roc>:n. j
h_iih rooms 1 1 en ’ si i tie'. . Ami>lr
stcrane. oa- I'.h. iur.i-v.-r A %c

. iii .-,na f.l>K.

Marble »hch fine tint in oui>o-
.
Ur UTon* in unl-t cepn-jl jwsltlon.

.. 2 Irbbj. rXK.. til. Virs.^i'JM
r* barb. .^p. w.c.. tin.

Mtl r.h.. r h.w . leas"
.u year... flf>,“Su' An scum he

. A irin^lnii 4yi iv-i-j
VrCST HAla>STEAO. button Ls a

i**w nilnuten" wr.rl. rroi,, ih!"
chdractor nnr> hou-r iritli paUo
farlin and pai »i.H. Dining hv-ll.
li ,,lnq_ruo ,n. r, bnlith.-n,?. kltvlim
nr-atrf.sat room, ha IKror.m cloak

-

ro.i;.,. box roo.'.i E27.>JUU.

—

' e Kniqhl & Partner,. A.”

cltycland

-

souARE. «• a. i'n-
•i.-ual brdroora flat. 2 balhs .

1

-i rcL-.-nbi. naiio. i;.K. Lono
l/y s2.0«at Bnnrrti!. & ITo .

73.1 1 .

Loudon
- & -Suburi)an

property

— ROOD STREET, S-W.3
LUXURIOUS HOUSE—OFFERS OVER £65.000

Superb accommodation in etclusive position close to S'uane
Square, Ha/rods. CarUon Towers. Hyde Perk Hotel end fillw
id highest internalions I standards.

S bedrooms, a bathrooms, sepuala simmer room Beeuiiful south
lacing drawing roam. Separate dining room with doors Io kitchen.
Integral garage

LONG LEASE FOR SALE

Hampton & Sons
« ARLINGTON STREET, LONDON SWlA iRB. TEL 01.453 1222

FLASK WALK
N-W-3

oriainAl Period House in
prctuMqu scttlne with chanc-
ier Intact, .ready in refurbish.
Entrance hall, 2Q-R IbUhpn
•With original flreplacei, spa-
clnas breakfast -‘kitchen room,
sunny garden room. 5 bed-
rooms. big bathroom, pretty
plUo B»rdoru>.

£05.000 FREEHOLD

WOODCOCKS
01-794 1131 -

NEAR GROSVENOR
SQUARE ‘

EIdjuii small house, 2 eecep-
Mon. a bedrooms, Jateben

bathroom, root terrace. Lca*c
L” yraro. Ground rent 11100

n 'd
' saa.rioo

BLAKE Sc CO.
wt G lone ester Place, u t

--Telehpone: 4S7 >071

London
& Suburban

property'

Country

property

SfMPLV LUXURIOUS. Our new
..•lection af llllfn and Provrntc
villas. Prlci'i safeguarded.—--iJtl

Xiii-^ican Kr.ur<««. UI-H3" 7212.
SUSSEX Studio (tottane. b,tL,..
2 recent*., piu-i artist's stadia
C.H. Deep luutitry—tunurairle
rlewj Snath Down*—yet IO mlnu.
car Haj-.vjuls lleath siailon.
L.72.000. Ho. wards Heath U<HI

ESSCiX 'SUFFOLK BORDER. —- In
woodland selling. aerts.
'irorotan detached toinuy hunw.
i r-c.. domestic oinces. 6 bed.,
bathroom. -7 ntli rooms. £7.j,(iOO
ne,‘. bV.V7.. H. J. 7nm«-r 1

son .~>ia I ibri Hirval. Siidtiun1
.

SlU.'oD: cnio oar. Telephone
Sudbury 7293.7 '4 •

PROPERTY WANTED

S ATTRACTIVE

i TWO FAMILY

1 HOUSE
• [ awe garden wilh well

2 stocked oi chard ana kitchen
• garden. London 35 mllos

2 Chelmsford 4 miles (Liverpool
• Street 35 mins}. Main house
• 5 beda. 2 bathroom. * racep-

2 non. tarmhoute kitchen wilh• O. F Ana. Suoer grand
• parenls' first Moor flat with

:
• UR. bedroom.' dressing room,

bathroom (en suifal. large

m Hvlng/dining room (lovely

0 views) with sun lounge.

•
modern kitchen Garaging 3
Cnm.

£47.500

Telt 024 541 325.

editor Publisher urgently seeks
character 2-bcdroam flat. Ions
Irate.- i.helsea 5. Kensington.

—

P.ione CJI-78B 20n6 .

ARCHITBCT Micks building ^ite or
building for canviuuiun fur own
house Ulilswirlf Ealing aroas
re! ui.ji 17.7.3 evnns. wknds.

PRESTIGE OFFICE SUITE wanted.
VT.li ior l week to Milt visiting
deleoatlun. Urgent ui-4'>5 ultra.

WINCHESTER AREA. 1U mllo*
Marian. Urgently required. 4
b»ds.. period hollM with flat,
outage- NdI Isolated." No com-
mission required. Hlnq Mr.
Il'anchard. 01-242 3121.

J.

PROPERTY TO LET

ALTON HANTS. Superbly modern-
isrd InroTshed per-.od coltane na-j
access main line station. 2 lied*.
7 reception. C.H. etr.. £3»P-W-
Hllprlms Nunloid iirjolH

HASLEMERE.—Luxury p"riod coi-
lago, a berinioma. .10 minx.
WarFrioi). SK nw Mil June.—
01-352 127',

MORTGAGES

BIGGER & BETTER MorEqaqei.
IldBiorriaBM. HerHeld Hillman A
‘ -# Ltd 161 'll-1'.. 'I nmole
l.hamtKra. rminlp At".. i;i'J\
'ipL. i^l. • U1 -.-WV. 2457 -anil .7.-.-,

Overseas

Property

ARTIST wt.hes tu )onk a/tw proi,-
«.eii

- oiilsiili. I.nqlanu la return i>u*
i.,oiW:.u.-i. lirit-rrni.is snii-

|4 Tel
. 'il-UJ< T.'.jri.

Properties under

£25,000

WEST HAMPSTEAD
l wia? nucious and airy Urn
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European Communist
leaders urged to

help Soviet dissidents
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From Edmund Stevens

Moscow, Feb 9

GeneraJ Pyotr Crigorenko.

the tveH-known dissideaL has
addressed an appeal to Euro-
pean communist leaders to

urge the Soviet leaders to free

his fellow -dissidents, Mr Alex-

ander Ginsburg, and Mr Mikola
Rudenko, both writers. He also

asked rhsm to call for- an end
to repression of (he human
rights movement and an am-
nesty for political prisoners.

He noted' that pressure from
communist leaders had already
secured the release of political

prisoners in Spain, Paraguay
and Chile- The Soviet Govern-
ment had never declared a

political
.
amnesty (although

many thousands were freed
from labour camps after Sta-

lin’s death).
General Grigurenko claimed

char communists were perse-
cuted in the Soviet Union as
much as in any fascist country
and that anyone who criticized

the leadership was subject m
arrest.
GeneraJ Grigurenko was

arrested in May, 1969 in Tash-
kent where Fie had gone to

champion the cause of the
Crimean Tartars, who were
agitating for the right to
return to their homeland from
which they were deported in

1944 accused of collaborating
with the German invaders. He
was committed ro psychiatric
clinics and eventually released
in September, 1973.

Our Foreign Staff writes : The
Royal College of Psychiatry at

its quarterly meeting in Lon-
don today unanimously passed
a resolution which reiterated
its condemnation of what it

claims is Soviet misuse of psy-
chiatry for the suppression of

dissent.

It deplored the forcible

detention in hospital of Mr
Vladimir Eorisov. a dissident,

and again urged the release of

Dr Semyon Gluzman, a Soviet

psychiatrist arrested in 19'-

for protesting againsr the in-

ternment of dissidents in psy-

chiatric hospitals.

Charles Hargrove writes from
Paris : Mr Vladimir Bukovsky,
the Soviet biolorist released
from Russia in December in

exchange tor Senor Luis Cor-

valan. the Chilean Communist
leader, said today he was
determined to sulrait to

Unesco and ro the Internation-
al. Commission on Human
Rights in Genera, documents
on the violation oF these rights

in Ruttia.
“I absolutely insist on being

heard,** he told the Anglo-
American press lnucheoo, :

" These international organiza- ;

tions by their attitude so far ;

bear a moral responsibility for
the crimes and violations of
human rights which take place :

in ihe Soviet Union.”
Prague, Feb 9.—A visit to

Czechoslovakia by one of Mr
Brezhnev’s close 'assistants led
to speculation today that

;

Moscow was worried about the
Charter 77 human rights cam-
paign here.
Mr Ivan Kapitonov, a parry

secretary, arrived yesterday and
was expected to stay until

;

Friday or Saturday. Neither :

The Czechoslovak Communist
;

Party nor the Soviet Embassy
j

wished to say much about the
visit.

The Kremlin sent another i

party secretary. Mr Mikhail
;

Amyanin. ro Warsaw last
J

December when the Polish I

Communist Party appeared to
j

experience internal problems.—
Reuter.

Leading article, page 17

Buenos Aires hopes to eliminate insurgency
ii I

Heavy losses oblige Argentine,

guerrillas to change tactics

Sowctoj
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' From Andrew Tarnov.ski

! Buenos Aire.-*. Feb 9

After an oi‘ie naive which has

sometimes reached the inien-

; aty it not the scale of a total

. war. Argentina's milicary

: rulers believe they are close to
' victory over the left-wing guer-

rillas Who for eight years have

. tried io promote revolution

through violence.

President Yidela declared at

Christmas that his forces were
very dose to militarj- victory.

The armed wing of the enemy
is practicallv annihilated, nr

seriously hurt."
Military officers privately

estimate that the guerrillas

sustained 4,000 losses in 1976 :

2,600 dead or captured and
1.400 desertions, or an esn-

,
mated SO per cent of their

:
strength. President

_
Videla :

* Very
This implies that less than close to military victory.’

1,000 guerrillas were still
. .

active on Tanuarv 1 and 100 enough, and the military

more were reported killed dur- casualties negligible enough, ro

: ing the month. A new year make the insurgents appear in-

counter-offensive evidently in- competent or suicidal, or both,

tended to reassert their' pre- General Videla has begun
sence proved short-lived. turning his attention to the

Attacks on military convoys broader problems of national

and police stations were beaten reconstruction. He says that

off. in one case bv a helicopter “basic order" lias been re-

"unship Their ‘losses were established after 10 months of

reported as 94 dead in two military rule, and that a new— • *— 1

consolidation and
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weeks. Shortly afranvards.
Senor Mario Firmenich, leader

of tiie neo-Peronist Mon-
toneros. had his first narrow
escape from capture.
Many of his regional com-

manders have fallen. The Mon-
toneros have taken the brunt

Admiral Massera
ambitious.

lest the captives
to be prisoners of v

President Videl
eral

.

Roberto
moderate Army ci

appear to be mon
the 1 problem
officers. The Prei

ted at Christmas
wiiig death squac
undesirable reali

that “ it is our a -

r tunarit-

-r**L

,.a-ic

stage of
creation ” Lq beginning. This should disappear r

will include the overhaul of forces did not

national institutions before a
final stage of national recon-
struction leads to an eventual
return of democratic rule.

The Government has also
of the fighting since July when tentatively begun brushing up
the death of Senor Roberto
Santucho, leader of the Mar-
ri >r-Leninist People’s Revolu-
tionary Army, resulted in the

virtual eclipse of the other

main guerrilla group.
At this rate the military will

Carter good news ignored
probably be planning to mop 0VCr to the courts. I

up the guerrillas this year, killings by right-wi

though warnings have been sauads vanished in

From Our Own Correspondent
Washington. Feb 9

President Carter is accorded

u near-nipmrous reception in

the American press today for

his very' adept and lucid mass
conference performance yester-

day. However, virtually all im-

portant newspapers, in concen-
trating on Mr Carter’s admit-
tedly fascinating elaborations of
nuclear weapons policy, have
managed to miss entirely his

one piece of encouraging news
about the Soviet Union.
This was his virtual com-

mendation, amid the assertions

that he would keep on speaking

Djilas appeal

to West on
human rights
From Malcolm Browne
Belgrade, Feb 9
Mr Milovan Djilas, a former

leader of the Yugoslav Com-
munist Party, yesterday
appealed to West European
Communjst parties to use their
good offices in persuading the
Yugoslav Government to

respect human rights in the
country.

In an interview with foreign
correspondents, Mr Djilas said
he was making die appeal in

connexion with the session of

the United Nations commission
on human rights in Geneva,
which opened on Monday. Mr
Alexander Borrhovic, the

Yugoslav representative, was
chosen as chairman of the
meeting.

It would he as well if Mr
Borzhovic were to be
acquainted with some uf the
conditions in his own country,
Mr Djilas stated, adding that
on a proportional basis, Yugos-
lavia was now holding in

prison as many political pri-

soners as the Soviet Union.
He recalled that during his

career as a Communist revolu-
tionary in the 1930s, he was
frequently arrested by the
Yugo-slav monarchist • police,
and was imprisoned by them
tor thiec years. But never dur-
ing the peak of repression
under the monarchy were
there as many sentenced polit-

ical prisoners in Yugoslavia as
there are today.

In the course of the inter
view he strongly applauded the
sup|Kirr heing extended nn all

sides to the signatories of
Charter 77 in Czechoslovakia.
“ At ihe same time. I hope
rhar conditions in Yugoslavia
are not ignored ", he said.

_
In the late 1960s there were

virtually no political prisoners
in Yugoslavia, but since 1971,
everything had changed, he
stated.

Bui he added: “1 want to
emphasize that 1 have- no sym-
pathy for terrorists, for anyone
advocating the separation hy
violence of any part of the
Yugoslav Federation, or fur
spies"—New York Times News
Service.

Tass protests

over Washington
expulsion
Moscow, Feb 9.—Taw news

agency today accused the United
Srateu of violating the Helsinki
agreements on security and co-
operation by- expelling one of
its correspondents from Wash-
ington. ft- said Mr Vladimir
Alexeyev had been ordered out
of the United States “ without
any justification whatsoever
When ordering Mr Alexeyev’s

expulsion at the weekend, the
State Department said the move
was being taken in response
to the expulsion from Moscow
of Mr George -Krimsky. a cor-
respondent of the Associated
Press agency.
.The Tass report made no ref-

erence to Mr Krimsky, who was
-accused of violating currency
regulations. He has denied the
Allegation.—Reuter.

out about human rights, for the

increase in Jewish emigration

that the Soviet Government has

been permitting in recent

months. Given that there are

more Jewish Americans in New
York than Jews in IsnieL it is

remarkable that The Nets York
Times tajled (except in the

transcript text o£ the press con-

ference) to give its readers this

encouraging news.
The number of Jewish

_
emi-

grants passing through Vienna
is reckoned by experts here io

have risen to 1,800 a month
from the average of L200 a

month earlier in the year.

though warnings
sounded chat attacks will con-

tinue until the last insurgent

ha* been eliminated.
There is no way of checking

the official bead counts as the

action develops into an

aoparent rout. sometimes
almost a slaughter. Night
patrols have recently reported
killing up to 10 guerrillas at a

time who were caught simply
painting subversive wall slo-

gans. Aitov communiques, tell- tion and allegations of torture

ing of tierce clashes, almost continue, and the Government
invariably put the score at 10 still refuses to disclose the
guerrillas dead for every mili- numbers of prisoners. The
tary casualty. The reported press has been recently barred
guerrilla losses are heavy from using the term “ war ”,

its human rights record. Since
a team of Amnesty Internation-
al visited Argentina last
November arbitrary detention
orders against 1,800 people
have been lifted. Some of -the

detained have been handed
Reports of

wing death
squads vanished in December.

Trials by court-martial have
begun of

with stiff

death penalties. There have
also been same acquittals. The
former Peronist Government
freed all guerrillas held in
civil jails in 1973, but the mili-
tary are holding on to them
this time.

_
Abductions, arbitrary deten-

miJitary victory:

also win the peace

Bui as the peace
near. divergenc
within the .An
which threaten to

Videla’s hands, ai

doubts on his futur
Same officers i

war against “ left

sion ” should be f

thorough clean-up
and society, and
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captive guerrillas. a nd particularly \
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der. Admiral Emi
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Force commander
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TOGO CELEBRATES TEN YEAR
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OF PROGRESS
A tvhole people, together

with the leader in whom they

have pnt their trust have just

celebrated, with joy and dig-

nity the results of ten year-,

patient and dedicated work.

Nor a man amongst us denies

the role played by
_

certain

personalities in leading our

people through rears and
blood, from a colonial county-

to independence. Bui this

tender indepen den ce_ of Togo

was formal and minimal and
certain people thought they

alone were responsible and
rhey used Lbe country as if it

was their personal property.

Everyone knows that before

President Eyadema a privi-

leged minority formed an
oligarchy which ruled the stare

and made the imperative tasks

of economic and social devel-

opment a secondary considera-
tion. In face the country was
in a dilemma, one in which
the first Togolese President

had been the architect. He
was the victim of a situation

rhw he had created for him-
self. He failed while different

patriotic and dynamic beliefs

fermented at the grassroots.

. The population showed itselt

totally indifferent when his

downfall took place as was
revealed in the international

press at the time. History is

a grave yard of men of state

who have failed in their
mission.
The Togule>e people wanted

to co in a different direction

und thev wanted other men to •

guide them. Rut it was nor an
eusv task, to rake over from a

collapsed regime. In a phrase,
everything had to he done and
redone and done better still.

Our budget was 3,500 million

CFA francs. Foreign share-
holders owned 99 "j of the
Cnmpagnie Togolaise des

Mines dti Benin : endemic
disease und mol nutrition rav-

aged our cuuntryside
;

com-
munications were nan-exiscem
or almost unusable und the
peasants .were reduced r»»

sident Eyadema b -

know that without
can only be disond

security. He alone
able ro bring

.

stability to this ««
peace and stabil

comeeaiii
forces..!

Rebate o«9

TTis Excellency General Grtassingbe Eyadema,
President of the Republic of Togo.

uplift our
liberation

sible I." years ago. The last

date on which our exiled
brothers were invited back
was on January 23, 1974, the

ec<* of the imperialist assassi-

nation attempt against our
Head of State.

Here in Africa we dunce
and we sing when we want
to express our joy and our

hopelessness and destitution, utiseir. Perhaps that is why all Africans : the ideal of Afri-
And at the rop. a rapacious ours is an oral civilisation ? can unity for whicli we have
and niggardly aristocracy, re- Bui this animation is never fought for years and in which

to be confused with deifica-

tion. The great celebration in

Toco was not because General
Eyadema wanted it, but be-

cause it expressed for us the
very essence of our life.

Everyone knows, particularly
those who are familiar with
our African folklore and cul-

nire, that when an orator at a
meeting says something good,
we don’t applaud him but we
sing a little to acknowledge
his wit or his insight.

• This might not please cer-
tain strangers, but it is a way
of life that we intend to safe-
guard. We think that in Togo
each people has the right to

live according to his beliefk,
his history and his culture and
what is important today is not

__ the denigration of other cul- ^ w
rights' "were restored. Many of .tures, but the exchange and to failure because the people -

them went back to political fruitful dialogue between civil- are loyal to
.
their leaders,

posts which they occupied tsations to ensure progress One of the rare merits of our
before and which they still and peace between all people, people is to know how to re-
bold today, this is something In Africa our dancing! sing- cognise the intrinsic value of

_ —

j

political men. We follow Pre-

jnSced in clan rivalry, low
politics, reitionolism. Favourit-

ism, nepotism and extortion

and was incapable of summon-
in? an ounce of notional good-
will and duty.

The interior of the counrrv
was left ro fend for itself,

that is to say it was abandoned
in its misery. It wax necessary
to face up tu the real danger
uf economic chaos and to

reunite the ranks of the Togo-
lese people and give them
confidence in their destinv ok
a free people.

Tn 1957. when General Eya-
dema took power, one of his

first decisions was ro liberate
die political detainees and to

invite the exiles to return to

Togo- All returned to their
country of birth and their

uuia lUUJV, Mil* IB sumeyiiug in AII1C3 OUT uwaag, Sluiv

that would have been impos- !£ and tam-tams with their

pulsing rhythms
hearts for the
srruggle.

If our country battles for

the future of the Economic
Community of West African
Stales, this Is not because we
want any special prestige from
it. It is because this is in line

with an ideal that is dear to

we have been opposed by cer-

tain European factions. But
rhis ideal will he realised

because 250 million Africans
believe in it.

All serious experts und ob-

servers unanimously recognise

the instalment of the head-
quarters of the ECOWAS
Fund for Compensation in our
capital is a great tribute to

our country to its seriousness
and stability. The Fund is a

key organisation in the Com-
munity.
The Togo of the New Market

is nothing like die Togo of

yesterday. Under President
Eyadema we have definitely

turned our backs on the past
and' all attempts to sow dis--

cord in the ranks of our
peoples can only be doomed

guarantee the seen
vestments in Togo. --

cause of him that tb _ .

are_ united today il '

,, Jv
national melting po
see' things in the
It- is liiin that
new look to bur
to other towns in ti

It is through him
agriculture has bee
ised, our roads bui
international mone .

have growing con: •

us- Our budget was
lion CFA in 1963 s .

55.000 - million in

took the risk oF na
. the Compaghie To/
Mines du -Benin
nearly cost him hi .

In 1967 the total....’

civil servants ami
150 million CFA;
topped one billion,

the multiplier effe :

wages of the peasa .

be noted.

.
And here is mar T.;

since -he came t

Eyadema has dom-
deal for the peasax ,

;
’

shown in the rise ir-...
1

prices benefiting th
the building of rt -l

r‘

structure, and si

allowing the easier
of foodstuffs. It ivs

-rhe peasant that
formed organisation.-
OPAT. TOGO-FRUT :

-

GRAfN, SOttAPH.
LAISE DES PECH1.

’

on. The agrarian i
’

three years ago
mechanisation on i

The mechanical equi
.

already been bougl
the end of the year '.-i

cation and the ’ prt
water* will be pt

.

installed through!
country to the bene '

:

-"

peasanr. Finally.- To * *:

of the few countrit' 1

world where the pea v-'.

not pay any raxes.

You cannot impro
of. the peasant in -a

bv making 1975 c‘ Th
the Peasant ” Presi
dema -is going much
for rhe task far fn
completed, is at. the I

of a new year of
revolution essential
real and lasting tr;'.-..

rion of the economy ..

::

Again General IL.
--*:

Togo can claim to F
1’--.

the few countries in .

where there is not
1

:-.

*

political detainee,
foreign observers, e< -

1

who are not- the ft

Togo, can confirm
this situation has exif->‘.

1970. The doors of ou'-’V
are open to journalis u
the representatives
nesry Intfirnatiopa^;.u..

,

ivonV find a

detainee. And
of that.

Ministry of Inform-^/
Lome, .
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From Ray Kennedy
Johannesburg, Feb 9
South African riot police^

faced with, renewed distur-
bances 'in rhe black townships
of Soweto, are to enforce a
special curfew during school
hoars tomorrow to keep young
demonstrators in their class?
rooms.
Brigadier Jan Visser, the'

Soweto police chief, said tonight
‘

that young people found on the
streets between 8 am and
3 pm tomorrow would not be
considered as students and
police had been ordered to be
“ tough ” with them.
Brigadier Visser said so far

police bad kept a promise not
to -enter school premises., but
that zf_ the trouble continued
they might be forced to shoot.
Today police repeatedly used

tear gas and baton charges, but
not firearms, to disperse crowds
of up to' 6,000 chanting young-
sters who burnt schoolbooks
and 'stoned schools and cars.
For several days student

activists have been trying to
enforce a total boycott of
school examinations to rein-
force their protest against the
Bantu education system and
their demand that equal educa-
tion for all races be introduced
immediately.
At ' one stage today riot

police faced 6,000 chanting,
jeering pupils, a situation that
would have caused the bullets
to fly a few months ago. They
used tear gas to disperse about
4,000 students who burned text-

books outside a school in the
Meadow!ands district. Other
units baton-charged a crowd of
about 2,000 at the Orlando High
School.
There were no official re-

ports of injuries but there have
been some arrests.
Unconfirmed reports said two

internationally-known ‘ African
newspaper photographers, Mr
Peter Magubane and Mr AJf
KimmaJo, were detained. Mr
Magubane, who was detained
for several months last year,
was recently awarded one of
South Africa’s top journalism
awards for his coverage of the
Soweto riots last year.
Police confirmed that in

schools in the Soweto districts
of Naledi. Orlando, Madibane
and PimviHe students burned
their text-books rather than sit
examinations. In Aneridgevilla,
near Pretoria, a boycott of
classes by over 900 pupils con-
tinued.

The main targets of nnrest
appeared to be Soweto schools
where some pupils ignored the
boycott and attempted to sit

examinations. At Orlando High
School, 2,000 chanting young-
sters gathered outside the build-
ing as the day’s work started.

As riot police charged, the
youths scattered, some diving
through the open windows of
classrooms, others clambering
over the six-foot high security

fence around the premises.
Earlier, Mr J. L. Strydom,

a white educational official, en-
tered the classrooms where 500
pupils were trying to write
their examinations and told
them not to let themselves be
intimidated by outsiders. His
appeal could hardly be heard
as a barrage of stones and rocks
burled by the demonstrators
outside rained on the roof.

Photographers were also
threatened by the mob. Soweto
demonstrators are now wary of
faring cameras, after news-
paper photographs were exam-
ined by the police during the

past eight months and used as
part of the operation of round-
ing up suspects.

Some of a crowd of 4,000 schoolchildren burning textbooks fix Soweto yesterday before being -dispersed by riot police.

A television cameraman, film-
ing for the BBC, had his car
stoned. As he' drove away a
hefty rock shattered the wind-
screen and bounced off the
crash helmet he had taken the
precaution to wear.
The police restraint so far is'

clearly due to the knowledge
that a major incident in Soweto
could set off rioting in tense
black townships throughout
South Africa.

In Cape Town, the authorities

are dealing with a delicate

situation where officials are
issuing eviction notices to thou-

sands of squatters in a shanty
town on the city's outskirts.

Although the wretched con-
ditions provide a justification

for the evictions, most of the
squatters stand little chance of
getting official permission to
live and work in Cape Town.

They will be “ endorsed out *
to various homelands.
The authorities in Cape Town

are aware it is a situation poli-
tical activists could readily take
advantage of if shooting in
Soweto provided a spark..
In Johannesburg tonfgbt,- Mr

Jaap Strydom, regional director
for Bantu Education, said the
examinations mid preparation
for examinations would con-
tinue.

The majority of chHdren were
not prepared to have their
education wrecked by a minority
which presumed to cafk and act
for all of diem. The police had
acted calmly end had- main-
tained order without being
rough, but would take stem
action from today.
Mr Strydom spoke in Afri-

kaans, the enforced use of
which -hz Soweto schools ignited
the disturbances 'last June.
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boycott idea
t move of its

5* • of churches
35 ags in recent

level of vio-

lence and sex on television. The
Church of God, based in Nash-

ville, Tennessee, has also called

for a week’s boycott; to begin

on April. TL
Mr WUdmon says fhar more

than 1,000 churches, syna-
gagonies and' civic associa-
tions; representing different
denominations throughout the
United States, have promised
support for ids boycott.

Church members sit in front
of television sets and press a~

button linked to a computer
when there is an instance of
violence or illicit sex. They

. have concluded .that the situa-

tion hias deteriorated in recoil
years.

Mr Wildmon maintains that
in a recent week, 90 per cent
of the sexual incidents shown
on television involved sex out-
side marriage. He estimates
that by the time a child leaves
high school it has seen 18,000
murders on- television.

stay in space
Moscow. Feb 9.—Colonel

Viktor Gorbatko and Lieu-
tenanr Colonel Yuri Glazkov
today transferred to tbe Soviet
Union’s orbiting Salyux5 space
station and looked set for a
long stay in space. Last night
they successfully docked their
Soyuz 24 ferry vehicle which
was launched from Baikonur,
Kazakhstan, on Monday.
News of the transfer, some

150 miles above the Earth’s
surface; was given by the offi-

cial Soviet news agency Tass.
It said the cosmonauts will

continue research and experi-
ments started by tbe team
from Sbyiiz21 last - summer.,

Tass -said the programme
will include exploration of the
Earth’s surface and atmo-
sphere, technological experi-
ments and biological research,
believed40 involve the growing
of plants, fish and other crea-
tures in conditions of ‘ weight-
lessness.—Reuter.

From Eric Marsden
Jerusalem, Feb 9

Tbe Knesset yesterday
rejected a demand for an
inquiry into the mass hunger
strike at Ashkelou jail by
about 380 Arab prisoners,
which began on December 11
and lasted for six weeks until
it was broken up by tbe
transfer of the prisoners to

other jails.

It was the most serious
demonstration of protest by
prisoners in Israel’s history.
Allegations of ill-treatment and
flouting of human rights were
made by Arab leaders in tbe
West Bank and by Israeli law-

J
ers who had clients in Asbko-
ixl The refusal of an 'inquiry

means that these allegations
wifl remain unchecked.
A proposal for an inquiry

into the -kflling of a prisoner
and the wounding of another
in Beersheba 'jail last week was
referred by the Knesset to
committee. The two are said to
have been stabbed by fellow
Arabs for collaborating with
the authorities. Mr Hillel, the
Police Minister, raised

.

the

question of whether tbe death
penalty should be carried out
for such offences, pointing out
that there were about 250 pri-

soners serving life sentences
who had nothing to lose.

Israel has not responded
openly to the recent complaint
by the International Committee
for the Red Cross that its call

for measures to end over-
crowding and improve prison
facilities had not been met.
But Mr Haim Levi, the new
commissioner of prisons,
addressing a meeting of prison
officers last weekend, acknow-
ledged that the jails were over-

crowded "beyond reason ” as a
resuk of the sharp increase in
the -.number of prisoners from
the occupied ,areas.

Prisoners in Israel, lie said;

had an average living space of
22 square metres, compared
with 113 square metres in the
United ' States and 16 square'
metres in Holland,' New pri-

soners. in Ramie, the main
security jail, were forced to
sleep on mattresses because it

was impossible to squeeze any
more beds into the cells. In
Hebron prisoners had less than

one' square metre of living
space each.
Last year tbe prison popula-

ton grew by 777 to 5,852, of
whom 3.227 were security ' pri-

soners. ,

Mr Levi gave details of
plans to expand prisons, in-

cluding building, a new one for
100 to 150 people and room for
an extra 80 each at Hebron
and- Jenin. It also is reported
that legislation is planned to

.

provide separate accommoda-
tion for young offenders.

These measures can only
have a minor palliative .effect
on a situation which an Israeli
advocate, Mrs Leah Tsemel,

,

describes as_ "fiorrifying*.
’

She told me that - the pri- -

soners denied that they were
demanding immediate, recojjii-

tion as political detainees, . as
stated by Mr Hillel, and' were
seeking only improvement • in
food and- conditions. They
claimed that die strike was
called after petitions sent, .'to

the Ashkelon jail director and
to the prison board, had' been
ignored.

Mrs- Tsemel mid that for 10
years prisoners at’ Ashkelon

had had neither beds nor mat-
tresses and had to sleep on
stone floors in damp, dark
cells. After Red Cross repre-
sentations a few received strips

of thin foam which were not
enough to keep out the cold
from the floor. Others had
only blankets..

Each cell had between 20
and 30 prisoners who had to

ose it to sleep, eat, wash, and
go to the lavatory. As a result

the stench was overpowering.
- Many prisoners complained
that they had ulcers and were
suffering from malnutrition

Mrs. Tsemel claimed that
some prisoners had been “ dis-

abled by intensive interroga-
tion - processes ** and had ' not
received medicaL treatment for
their ailments. “There are
men; wlio are paralysed, blind
and a few are mentally unbal-
anced as a result- of theinfier-
rogation, but they’ receive no
.care”.. . -

Mr Hillel told the Knesset
that* the Ashkelon prisoners
•bad “first-class medical atten-
tion, good food and the oppor-
tunity to study

Concorde
service to

Texas
planned
From Fred Emery
-Washington, Feb 9
A direct Concorde service

from London to Texas is being
offered under a leasing agree-
ment between British Airways
and Braniff Airlines, an import-
ant American carrier. The
agreement is to be signed in
Dallas, Texas tomorrow with
British Airways represented by
Mr Gordon Davidson, its

Director of Concorde Opera-
tions.

Mr Tim Stevens, British Air-
ways manager for tbe 'eastern
United States, confirmed this
to me here. A similar agree-
ment offering “ through
service” by Concorde from
Paris to Dallas is to be signed
by Braniff with Air France.
The proposed news service,

which has been under con-
sideration . for some time, is

certain to be held up by
the authorization process. But
it is see nby Concorde’s Anglo-
French makers and operators
as a boost for the controversial
supersonic airliner which so Ear
is permitted to fly only to
Dulles airport outside Washing-
ton

.

The full- details will be an-
nounced tomorrow, but it is

understood here that the
present daily supersonic Lon-
don-Dulles flight will be ex-
tended, at subsonic speeds
(commercial supersonic flight
over land is banned here) to
Dallas with Braniff operating
that segment.
Tbe airlines will claim a sav-

ing of six and a half hours, or
roughly 50 per cent over the
London-Dalias subsonic jour-
ney. But a more aocurate com-
parison is with taking a con-
ventional connecting flight with
the present Concorde service
from Washington. With Con-
corde flying Dallas-Dulles at
approximately mach 035 (just
below the speed of sound), the
time saving would be 15 per
cent, or roughly 20 minutes
saved for the whole journey.
The great advantage to pas-

sengers flying to Britain, how-
ever, would be to stay in their
seats all the way. Flying west,
passengers would have to dis-
embark at Dules for American
customs and immigration.
Oar United States Economics
Editor writes: Tbe new Con-
corde flight proposal may add
a further complication to the
difficult commercial airline
route negotiations now taking
place between tbe British and
American authorities. These
centre on renewal of the Ber-
muda agreement that governs
transatlantic schedules and
under which the British are now
seeking better terms for their
airlines.

In addition, numerous Ameri-
can airlines have sought new
routes to London, notably
Delta Airlines and National Air-
lines. Both Delta and National
are likely to oppose the new
Concorde route to Dallas as
this could undoubtedly weaken
the profitability of their own
route proposals to London.
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: in which a

sd as Edgar
was hit and
the car Mr

ting at 4 am
is not imme-

diately known whether the
man was already dead when
struck. Montreal police said

there was no reason to suspect
negligence on the Premier’s
part, and confirmed yesterday
that be would face no charges.
The accident occurred as Mr

Levesque and Miss Corinne
Cote, his personal secretary,

were driving home from a
friend’s house.
Mr Levesque sand a man on

the road was waving his arms.
When he swerved to avoid
him, he saw another man lying

on the road.. Police said he
slammed on his brakes but had
difficulty stopping because of

the slippery road conditions.

An autopsy performed- on
Monday showed that the victim

died from a fractured skull,

but he suffered a number of
otber fractures and a cerebral

haemorrhage as well.

According to the autopsy
report, Mr Trottier, a widower,
“ was alive at the time_ of the

initial impact It did
#
not

specify, however, that the init-

ial impact came from the

Levesque car.

Mr Levesque has been look-

ing more and more in recent

weeks like a man caught up by
conflicting pressures and
forces. He still talks, boldly

about Quebec's secession but

his vagueness has made people

wonder whether he has not

become more aware' of the

enormity’ of the task he faces

in bringing it about.

He and Mr Trudeau, the fed-

eral Prime Minister, have been

doing a riot of sniping at one
another, !' with Mr Trudeau
taunting -the Premier on his
refusal to be more specific
about the referendum date,

and Mr Levesque replying that
he wouid;not be stampeded by
the Government in Ottawa.
' A few days' ago the fend

between.; Ottawa and Quebec
City • acquired -a new and
harsher. . tone when Mr Wil-
liam Davis, the Premier of
Ontario, joined the fray.

After . nBifitafning almost
total silence since the
November election, the leader
of Canada’s largest province
suddenly made a statement
accusing Mr Trudeau of over-
reacting .to. the Parti Quebecois
victory. :

This was not without a cer-

tain irohy, since many Cana-
dians, including people in Mr
Davis’s own Progressive Con-
servative Party, have been urg-
ing Mr Trudeau to respond
more vigorously to tbe separa-
tist threat.
After a recent meeting with

Mr Levesque in Quebec City,

Mr Davis again attacked the
Prime Minister, this time for
putting pressure on Mr Leves-
que to call an early referen-

dum.
The Quebec Premier for his

part has stated that be would
like to ‘“cool” tbe independ-
ence issue for a while, though
be bas reiterated that his

Government will do its best to
take Quebec out of tile con-
federation.

From Kuldip Nayar
Delhi, Feb 9

The Communist Party of
India (CPI) today attacked the
20-month-old emergency declar-

ed by Mrs Gandhi, the Pome
Minister, as anti-democratic,

saying it had been used
“against the working class and
common people”.
But despite these and other

criticisms in its manifesto,

released today, the pro-Moscow
CPI is still planning to co-
operate with the ruling
Congress Party in next month’s
general elections-

In its manifesto, the CPI
says that after some early
achievements, the emergency
came to be “more and more
misused against the working
class, the peasantry, the com-
mon people and democratic
forces .

Concessions to
_
vested in-

terests went hand-in-hand with
coercive sterilization, demoli-
tion of huts of the poor and

,

denial of
.

long-standing
workers’ rights.
Authoritarian trends and

practices began to grow, and
there were increasing viola-

tions of accepted norms of
democratic procedure.

'

Whatever the party’s pro-
nouncements, it has come to

an electoral agreement with
Congress in Kerala, West Ben-
gal and Tamil Nadu, and looks
like reaching a settlement in
Punjab and Bihar also. .

However, caught between the
necessity of placating ks res-

tive rank and file and of not
joining issne with die Congress
Party on (be other, the CPI

banking rises from the ruins of war
halfway down the street, an 8ft

bigh unsorted mound of un-

claimed ledgers and accounts
inis an Idea that blew out of the deserted
which faced banking headquarters at tbe

in Lebanon height of the war. There are

war ended abredded current accounts,

. papers from the Middle East
t walk down warnings to customers

from the Bank of Egypt not to

Sank on the transfer money through Israel,

and pitted and reminders of overdrawn
the Amen- accounts from a Lebanese

bullet boles bank.
.leplate, and The scene in the old banking
$ of the Bri- centre of Beirut is not a decep-

Middle East cive one. One European banker
- fire stains, stays on at work when his staff

m round the go home at 2pm each day in

nany bullet an attempt to fit together the
jor that you tom and depleted accounts and
reaching a files for 1974. Several basks

contain rooms stuffed almost

pers, labour- to the ceiling with papers and
rain, have transfer documents which

ntrfng refuse remain unsorted almost three

months after the war has
ended.

Yet, remarkably, nearly all of
the country’s 73 foreign banks
have returned to Beirut in the
hope—and presumably on the
calculated assumption—that
the city can once again become
the financial capital of the
Middle East.

Some of the largest financial
institutions managed . to

retrieve their most important
files before the banking
quarter became the front line.

Others were not so lucky. Tbe
British Bank of the Middle
East and the Banco di Roma
still have not calculated their

losses after their deposit boxes
were looted by Palestinian
commandos at a time when the
area was under the control of
the pro-Syrian guerrillas. In all,

Beirut’s banks lost around
£300m u the looters.

The First National Bank of

Chicago had its share of mis-

fortune and luck. Its new gen-

eral manager, Mr Richard Gil-

gan, recounts how die bank
staff returned to their offices

last September with an armed

S
ard of Palestinians—paid for

the owner of the building—
-to retrieve their -most crucial
documents.

Today, however, the staff are
back at work in Riad Solb.
They are able to arrange
foreign currency transfers and
the accounts are in order,

partly because die bank, as a i

matter of routine, kept micro-
filmed copies of all accounts in

its London office.

The World Bank is planning
a reconnaissance mission to

Lebanon and the Bankers’ Asso-
ciation believes that deposits
wifl almost double this year.

bas adopted an ambivalent atti-

tude. “ Unity and struggle with
Congress’* is now its slogan.
The CPI cannot escape the

fact that the Soviet Union
enjoys the best of relations
with the- Congress Government.
More than once Moscow has
advised tbe Indian party not to

• embarrass a friendly regime.
Our Calcutta Correspondent
writes : Mr Jagjivan Ram, who

;

recently resigned from Mrs

'

Gandhi’s Cabinet to form the I

opposition Congress for
Democracy, said in Calcutta
today that the Prime Minister
talked as if India was her
“ancestral property”. He was
commenting on Mrs Gandhi’s
remark that if opposition
leaders did not like the kind
of democracy that prevailed in
India they were free to leave
the country.
Mr Ram said yesterday his

group would use the election
symbol of ahe Janata Party,

tbe opposition alliance Jed by
Mr Morarji Desai, but main-
tain its own “ personality
Party’s challenge : The Com-
munist Party manifesto crit-

icized the power wielded by
Mr Sanjay Gandhi, son of the
Prime Minister.
Without naming him,- it

said : “The machinery ana
resources of the state had been
recklessly used to build up .a

personality who has no official

status.”
Mr C. Rajeshwar Rao, gen-

eral secretary of. the party,
sard the main responsibility for
this rested with Mrs Gandhi.
“ who has allowed tins kind
of extra-constitutional authority
to come out —Reuter.

Jerusalem rebuff

for Waldheim
peace initiatives
From Our Own Correspondent
Jerusalem, Feb. 9

.

. Israel’s leaders wHI tty
soothe the ruffled feelings of
Dr Waldheim, die ' United
Nations*- Secretary-General,
when he arrives, in Jerusalem
from Amman tomorrow, but
trill, at the same-time, it

clear to him that they do not
regard his Middle, East visit as
a peace mission.
He is reported to have been

upset by, the blunt comment by
Mr Yigal AHon, 'the Israel

-Foreign Minister, • that the
United Nations “no role to
play” in Middle East peace
negotiations.
Amman: King Husain told Dr
Waldheim today that a Middle
East peace settlement should
be based on full withdrawal by
Israel
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Football

ed England overwhelmed by Dutch flair
By Norman Fox
Foot bail Correspondent
England 0 Netherlands 2

England's future may not be
decided by one “ friendly " match
come 10 months before their next

World Cup meeting with Italy,

tut last night at Wembley they

saw e\actly how Far they would
have to t/ave! before hoping to

rcjsai ths world powers. The
1274. Wurld Cup finalists from toe

Netherlands merely used them for

practice
For those in a crowd of over

SO.OQO who had come through the

rain to study ut Uiis night class,

the Dutch masters gave immediate
instruction. There was clarity and
character, controlled speed and
nr.asimr.^n: all this unfurling
even in the early moments. Cruyff
stood back, for a time, to take
a deep look at it all from among
his own defenders, but such is

the gangling stride and brilliant

foresight of the man that no door
wc« ever closed to him.

England were the involuntary
bystanders from the beginning,
hopefully lifting the familiar high
hail towards Keegan In the middle
of the attack and leaving young
Francis trying to drift into his

first international from the left

side- but always greatly out-

numbered. On the other flank
Bowles's attempts to run the ball

in rewards che penalty area met
with even less success. Bronfcing’s
progress was nor com mined with
arr; confidence and Beattie, In

that left back position be finds

uncomfortable, indeed looked just

that. In ail it was surprising that
between them England managed
to keep the Dutch from goal for
hair an hour.

In that period of glorious ex-

h”)iti.~n football from the Dutch.
Hovcnfcamp prepared the way as
he veered and swept upfield,

arsuad Doyle and giving Renscn-
bnnk a feasr of space in the

middle. And as the bail flew over
Clcracnce’s goal the crowd drew
their breath in a gasp of apprecia-
tion and anticipation. Peters con-
tinually saw the gaps that England
lert and rehearsed bis perform-
ance several times before taking
the Dutch into a lead that was
inevitable. He bad often released
C**uvff wide on the left and in the
centre of attack before the com-

pliment was returned after a few
hopeful and comparatively stiff-

limbed attacks from England .

A square pass of astonishing
simplicity from Cruyff allowed
Netskens time to spot Peters

going into the penalty area and
another quick pass seemed almost
out of Peters’s reach but he
leaned back and raised the ball

over Clemence.

All that England could do was
raggedly snap at what the Du ten

offered in the way of occasional

defensive mistakes. Clement made
swarthy runs from the deep but ii

was not enough when origlnalilv

vnjs so lacking ahead of him. So
when GreenboflPs attempts u>

bring some ambition to the mid-

field were lost as be left the Field

with an arm injury, there was.

nothing for it but to sit back and
enjoy the mixed pleasure of visit-

ing skills—feet on the ball, under

it and alwavs in control of it on
a difficult heavy pitch. After a

surprisingly long delay Todd wo*
brought on to replace Greenhoff

and for some time be looked lost

against a form of total football

he and, for that matter, his

colleagues never face in domestic
competition.

This freedom that the Dutch
enjoyed and thought out might
have conjured many more goals

but they seemed content to show
EnEhind their style, not their

teeth. Their second goal was as

sweet and simple as the first,

belying the speed at which au
involved saw clear paths and
made instant decisions. Hoven-
kamp opened the way and Peters

again slipped quickly into posi-

tion in front of goal to reecive

another fine pass from Neeskens.
This time Peters had a moment tn

take stock before firmly placing

ins shot pas: Clemence.

In all respects England now
knew the length of their journeys
both on the night and la the

future and were without a map.
Argentina and hopes of regain-

ing status were like distant lights

over a receding horizon. In a word
it was again the lack of skill that

struck, their title as the also-rans.

Whereas at one point the Dutch
poured out 16 consecutive passes.

England ran after them in dis-

tracted circles until the Dutchmen
tired of the move and abandoned

Cruyff tackles Keegan to foil an England attack at Wembley last night.

it as if discarding a peg on a
board of Chinese checkers.

Towards the end of this exhibi-
tion England were offered a
bigger part and Francis did go in

strongly on the Iefr to force
Shrijvcrs to deflect his shot. But
there wax nothing to compare with
a shrug and thrust of acceleration
from Cruvff as be escaped and
offered Peters another chance with
a snperb diagonal pass between
defenders. Clemence saved that
but England’s faces were grim and
baffled as thev left to the jeers
of the crowd.

Don Revie, the England man-
ager, said afterwards : " The
Dutch were just magnificent, parti-
cularly in the first half. There is

no point in kidding ourselves. We

just couldn't cope. It was a lesson
in control and passing and not
giving the ball away. It was not
just a lesson to the England Inter-

national side but to all of English
football. This was one of the best
international performances L have
ever seen.”

Cruyff will miss at least one
club match after being provision-

ally suspended by the Spanish
federation In Madrid yesterday.

Meeting to consider Cruyff's
sending off in a league match
against Malaga last Sunday, rhe
federation’s disciplinary committee
decided on a provisional suspen-
sion pending their final decision.
to be taken on Tuesday. This
means that Cruvff will not be able

Blackburn’s verbal attack Ireland’s five-year record broken
df'OnM Iff! £1 Ireland 0 Spain 1 minutes from the end, had scor- None the less, there were s

<& O IvFJL 12LA .flJli d- A tenth minute goal was enough ins opportunities, but Holmes satisfying aspects about our
Spain 1

Alan Hardaker. the secretary of

the Football League, described

Blackburn Rovers’ satemem,
clacking Lord Westwood and

\c-.vcactle United, as a “ storm in

a teacup ” yesterday. Mr
Hardaker was speaking after the

League Management Committee
hid considered the bitter outburst
by Blackburn's chairman, William
Bancroft, on Tuesday.

He said : " We have discussed
tit? matter and have decided what
action to take. We will be writing

to Blackburn, probably this week,
and until then I am not prepared
to sav anvthing more about it ”,

Mr Bancroft, upset that his club
have been banned by the League
from signing players, accused
Newcastle of deceitful conduct ”

and suggested that Lord West-
wood, the League president and
Newcastle chairman, had “ influ-

enced the move ”.

Lord Westwood, who attended
the meeting held in a London
hotel, has refused to be drawn
into a personal slanging match.
Presumably, he prefers any reply
to come direct from the League
headquarters. Mr Bancroft
suggested that the cause of the
bun was Blackburn's delay in
settling the transFer fee for Glen
Keeley, signed from Newcastle in
August fer £30,000.

It Is understood that half is

still outstanding. He added that

Blackburn's reasons for not pay-
ing stemmed From Newcastle

All dividends are

subject to rescrutiny

“ circumventing the spirit of the
transfer agreement ” by which
they signed a goalkeeper, Roger
Jones, from Blackburn in March
last year.
Under the deal Newcastle had

to pay extra money when Jones
had made a certain number of
appearances. But, said Mr Ban-
croft, the player bad been
denied matches to go round the
agreement. Jones has been
troubled by injuries, a fact con-
firmed by a former Blackburn
manager, Gordon Lee, who went
to Newcastle 19 months ago and
has since left for Everton.

Blackburn sav they were
denied “ £25.000 r* by the strategy
and although Jones reposed daily
for training, he did not play any
competitive game for Newcastle
for three months. But Jones,
aged 30, has been told by a Mid-
land specialist that he Is “ good
for four more years at least in

;

top class football ”.

Birmingham City approached
Jones last weekend and he agreed
to go to St Andrews for a three-
day trial. Birmingham Insisted on
having him medically examined
and they have now received a
favourable report. He has
delayed signing for Birmingham,
saying that he now thinks other
dubs will be interested in him.

Blackburn yesterday asked the
League to lift the ban on signing
players until the present “ intoler-
able situation ” had been
resolved.

FOR MATCHES PLAYED
FEBRUARY 5th

A tenth minute goal was enough
to give Spain a deserved win over
the Republic of Ireland in a
friendly international, watched bv
22,000 in Dublin yesterday. Jesus
Satrnsega was the scorer with a
brilliant header from a perfect
cross by Capon.

It was one of the most dis-
appointing Irish displays at home
since John Giles became die mana-
ger of tiie national team In 1973.
It was also the Republic of Ire-
land’s first borne defeat since
1972 when they were beaten by
Russia.

Spain were no more than com-
petent although their defence
looked capable in the second half
when the Irish put on the pres-
sure. Holmes, five minutes after
the interval, and Givens, Bve

minutes from the end, had scor-
ing opportunities, but Holmes
fluffed nis chance and Givens hit
the woodwork.
Tony Macken, who won his first

cap, was narrowly off target two
minutes from the end as the Irish
worked feverishly for an equalizer.
Gerry Peyton, a 20-year-old goal-
keeper with Fulham who also woo
his first cap, did not have a shot
‘to save in the second half when
he came on as a substitute for
Kearns.
Capon. Comaebo. Miguel and

Pirn, their longest-serving mem-
ber. were particularly impressive
in the Spanish defence. Heighway
was the most menacing Irish
striker but Stapleton missed two
opportunities to score with
headers.’

Giles said after the game: “ I

was .disappointed with the result.

Wolves unable to build on
t
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International matches

then- lead in the mud "Is- Z : Tg2>
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TREBLE CHANCE

By Arthur Osman
Wolverhampton 2 Sheffield U 1
Wolverhampton Wanderers duly

moved up another notch in the -

second division table to achieve
their ambition of being back with
their peers after a season’s
absence, but the unremitting
vflencss

_
of the conditions des-

troyed it as an attractive game.
As muscles laboured and strained
in the mud, there seemed little
room left for the finer points of
the game.
In addition there are no

euphemisms that can disguise the
exceedingly boring nature of
Sheffield United’s approach as
shown here, and Imagination does
not seem the name of their game.
But it was difficult to be too harsh,
considering the nature of the con-
ditions in which the match was
played. The win extended
Wolverhampton’s midseason gal-
lop to 15 points from nine games
with the added bonus of a success-
ful Cup ran as well. The position
at the top is

P W D L F A Pts
Chelsea 25 14 7 4 43 32 3S
Wolves 24 12 8 4 55 29 32

Chelsea 25 14
Wolves 24 12
Bolton 24 14
Notts F 24 11
Blackpool 24 10
MU! wall 23 11

4 43 32 35
4 55 29 32
6 42 31 32
6 50 28 29
5 36 24 29
8 39 31 26

23 pts

22J Pte

22 pts

211 Pts

£41,104.25,
£3.229.60 >

.. £443.15.

. . £101.15 1

8 RESULTS

fciui.io
I 4 AWAYS rtJS

§SE_ S .Comm, lor 22nd January. 34.4%
„ 15 GREAT SO OBTAIN THE ONLY

COUPON FROM YOUR LOCAL COLLECTOR . . .OR DIRECT FROM ZETTERS, LONDON, E C.l.

VERNONS POOLS. LIVERPOOL

3FIRST DIV.WINNERSwith only221 PTS.SHARE

£142478
INCLUDING SOUTHALL MAN WITH
MULTI-DIVIDEND FORTUNEOF

8 GOES A PENNY TREBLE

CHANCE—5 DIVIDENDS
Possible) Points 23.

No Client with 23 Points.

223 pts.... £58,411.25

22 pis £2,418.70 for
21 i pis £276.40 1/Q_
21 pts £53.15 ''OP

20} pts £13.35/

Nolhing Barred
4 DRAWS S4S.M
Nothing Barred
9 HOMES ' £8.50
Nrthinq Barred
5 AWAYS £10.78
8 HOME TEAMS VOID
(railing to score)
(See Rule 9(g).) Stakes may be
used in payment of clients raxt
entries

3 AtfAY TEAMS £4.35
(Scoring 2 or more)

When Wolves raced into a two-
goal lead in as many minutes in
the first half, there seemed all
the signs of a runaway score. But
having presented United with an
own goal of the silliest kind some
minutes later, as if to make a
contest of it, they seemed to lose •

their way in the morass. Try as
they did, they were unable to
build on the lead.

United’s dourncss and three
fine saves by Brown presented
obstacles but Wolves’ failure to
score at least four more goals
was a result of their contrary
finishing. United flittered briefly
in attack, for no more than 10
minutes early in the second half,
when Woodward and then Guthrie
presented problems. But it died
as quickly as it had come, the
kindling being as wet and dis-
piriting as the night.
Wolves dominated the rest of

the second half, digging the ball

out of the mod and moving ft

Squash rackets

with as mnch flair as was possible
in the circumstances. To the final
whistle the shots and headers
rained in on the unhappy Brown.
Fortunately, he was equal to the
task as he frustrated Munro,
Richards -and Hlbbltt. His finest
moment came in the middle of
this fusilade when, with a won-
derfully judged leap, he rose to
turn over a powerful shot from
Palmer.
Hamilton set off down the

middle at the start, shot on the
run. Pierce collected and that
was almost the last of 'United in
attack until the last- minutes of
tiie half drew near. Wolves, for
their part, were imaginative in
their approach and raked the ball
back and forth with Hibbitt and
Sunderland in the van.

Richards, showing splendid con-
trol, rapped the foot of a post
after only six minutes. Inevitably,
United's remarkably statuesque
defence was caught out by all ,

this movement and in the 18th
minute Sunderland received from
Daley, eluded a sharp tackle and
efficiently drove the ball home.
Brown might have been a shade
reluctant to go down but could
be forgiven in the general mire.

Within two minutes Richards
found tiie net for the 13th time
in 12 games as the slow-torring
defence allowed him to deliberate
as the ball arrived at his foot
and he placed it firmly wide of
Brown. From that point Wolves
lost their decisiveness and in the
37th minute, from United's first

corner of the game, the ball
skidded off two heads before slid-
ing off McAHe’s into bis own net.

WOLVERHAMPTON WANDERERS:
G. Pierce: G. Palmer. D. Partrin. S.
Daley, F. Munro, J. McAJIo. K. Hlb-
bht. J. Richards. A. Sunderland isub
J. Kelly). M. Patching, w. Carr.

_ SHEFFIELD UNITED : J. Brown: C.
Calwort. P. Gamer, p. Longhorn iiug
a. LudJm i . C. Franks. T. KcnwcrUiy.
A. Woodward. I. Hamilton. C. Gulbrle,
G. Hamson. S. McKee.

Referee: B. Homewood iSunbnry-
on-Thamcsj

.

Bradford City have transferred
Gerry Ingram their joint leading
scorer and a former Blackpool and
Preston North . End forward to
Las Vegas for a fee of £4,000.

Second divzsicn
Wolrcrh'tan *2i 2

Snnderfand
Richards

Hereford U • 1 • 1

J

Fourth division

BredFord C 3
Dolan
Hu'rMns
Cooko

Sheffield U <u 1
•icA’Ie -051
±0.42 '*

“lymonth A 1 • 1
HaU

AlfWrshot
BrUm
» to-.

Leading placing*

Cambridge l' 27 12 12
Bradford 27 J-T. *
C.olcbe*icr 2.3 15 2
Southend IT 25 » H
Barnsley 27 14 J
Bournemouth 26 10 10

2.3 15 2 8 4? 25 .".2

US « U 2 VI l<* 52
27 14 4 *» 5° 25 .72

Bournemouth 26 10 10 6 So 2o SO

FA TROPHY: Second round rep’jy»:
Yeovil 1. Dagenham 2: Scarborough 2.
Walthamstow Avenue 1

Under-21 international
Scotland tli 3 Wales 111 3
Stunick Dcjcy
Wan. Saver
McNIrcii 6.000

Scottish first division

Airdrie <1> 1 Morton fll 1
Colmey _ _ McGhee

Montrose (O; 1 FelWrti '0> O
Downto

UNDER-21 MATCH: Italy 4. Luxem-
bourg O.
TESTIMONIAL MATCH: Manchester

United 3. Benflca 1.

SOUTHERN LEACUE: Premier divi-
sion: Dover L. Hillingdon t».

SCHOOLS MATCH: famfum X.
GodalroLng O.

Rugby Union
CLUB MATCHES: NotUnahom IS.

RAF 7: Roy. 1 1 Navy 12. Civil Ser-
vice O (abandoned after 57 minutest
UAU CHAMPIONSHIP: Seml-flnnl

round: Loughborough 15. Swansea .7;

Newcastle 4. UWIST 4.
SCHOOLS MATCHES: Famham Col-

lege 18. Porn borough O- Mosc-lev 22.
Lawrence Sherrur 5: St Benedict's.
Ealing, 6. Gunncrtbury
HOCKEY: London League: Oxford

University O. Guildford 1. UAIT ctum-
ptooshlp: Birmingham 1. Manchester 2.

Scotland 3 Wales 2

Scotland’s under-21 team fol-

lowed up their draw against
Czechoslovakia earlier in the
season with a last-gasp victory
over Wales at Easter Road. Edin-
burgh, last night. Scotland. with
Burns, Cooper and Ross showing
real promise, always threatened
and only some fine defensive work
by the Welshmen kept them in

the game.

to play for Barcelona against Sala-
manca on Sunday. The conur::-
tec could suspend him tor up :o
six league marches.

ENGLAND: K. ClTOCarr -L.Vt.TTia! .

D Clement 'viurcn'j Pj rr fter.gcrs-
M Davit* • Manchest *.r Cut-. D
1 jtson • 'FanChester CJtv- K. iv.it'. ••

> Id* with Town*. B. Crti-nSuif •
--

-

cin-*ter. sub. C: Todd. Dc.-*>y '.ounlv .

P MJdWcy <L*>*as Lnir*d. set. S
Person. Ma.id-.cu»r t r.ll*d- !

Brooking *\vr»: ii.ua i

Francis i Rlrminanom Cl:y . S. Bowie'
iljuicn's Pa tk k.tngvrs.. K Kiru.l
Liverpool
NETHERLANDS: P. S- br. Ivors

ArJX * . Vt\ Suurb!cr • A|3\ . W.
Hilsbergen ( revenoord . R. Kro'
AI37.. H HolcnkJT.,1 AZ'67
AU niaan. \v\ M. van dcr KcribcM
>£:ndhovr*n . J Niwsr^n-- > Barer orj*.
J. Peters a.Nilnwgci'. i. Ron
Valencia, sun. H. A;a::*, J.

Cruvff Rarcciaru . H. R?r.scr.tn->.
Andrrli'oht

.

Mcii*m*- W. FK.iw«il»r (It
Oemianv *

.

None the less, there were some
satisfying aspects about our per-
formance. Wc did mos: of the
pressing in the second half and
were unluckv not to score.”
Michel Hidalgo, che French team

manager, watched the Irish, who
will be playing France is a World
Cup qualifying' tie on March 30.

He said: ” The Irish were not as
good today as they were in Paris.
The midfield was poor. They
obviously missed Giles and Daly.'

1

REPUBLIC OF IRELAND; M. Kcims
Walsall • sub G. Peyton 'Fulham*. M.

Martin West Hrsmuidi A:b:or. . O.
O'Leary i Arsenal . J. H-Vmfta -Coven-
try Cl:y>. ft. O'BMcn No:2* County.
A. Macken 'Derby Countv *. I*. Camp-
bell . Fortuna i L. Bracj ’Arsenal-.
D. Given* 'Queen's Pari. Hamers •. t

Sianlescm i Arsenal i . 5. Hotsnwa;
• Liverpool -

.

S»AiN: Angi!; Capon. Cor'abarr'j
*ub 0 1.-110 1 . Camacho. .'Ji'icel. Pj—

• sub Romas' . Sa:ro»''i.M. V.Uor. QulrJ
«sub Idlgoras*. Ascnsi. Rom.

Referee- J. Hunting England*.

Leslie precariously confirms status

All dividends except Treble dunce declared to unlls oI 15t>.

Exponsas and commission lor 22nd January. 1977—34.1 s
.o

LITTLEWOODS POOLSlLfVERPOOL

2 WINNERS SHARE

ri£RiH*nTL MAH

TREBLE |>VWVCF- **««« Pis—No Chen nn'ih ?3 Pts.

TOP OPA FOR ONLY 221 Pts.

223 PTS £316,304-50 * 4 DRAWS .

» PTS €17.57*50
10 HOMES

21$ PTS £1,506-20

21 PTS £283-05 4 AWAYS.

.

205
: : ? EASIER 6

.

20 PTS £22-80 :» - * -* .nn .

TreVa Gknei ftr-Jinds to uii2tt a i8vt4mds n

4 DRAWS £52-50

10 HOMES £14-00

4 AWAYS £3-50

EASIER 6. £5-50
;a - jnd . po.-ttk*i -?
Akins dv&nfe tt units if lfip.

Exj'etiies and Commission 22nd January 1977—30"8%

By Rex Bellamy
Squash rackets Correspondent
Jonathan Leslie, of Beacons-

field, the highest ranked amateur
In British squash rackets, precari-
ously confirmed bis status by beat-
ing John Richardson 2—9, 9—4,
5—9, 9—6, 9—5 In 87 minutes in

the final of the national amateur
championship at Wimbledon
Stadium last evening.

.
In the

fourth game Richardson led 4—1
and 6—5 and in the fifth be
bounced back from 3—7 to 5—7
and chen saved two match points
with forehand winners.
This desperately close match

could just as easily have gone the
other way. Bid in the past si^
months Leslie,

.
a barrister, has

won the South African inter- -

national amateur championship,
has become die first British
player for eight yean to reach the
final of the British international
amateur championship, and has
now won die domestic amateur,
tide. It is interesting to speculate
what might happen if he should .

ever clash. with Jonah Barrington,
almost 10 years his senior, who
baa not been beaten, by a British
player since 1366.
“ I have never even met him ”

said Leslie last evening. " That
says something about British
squash : how we dont get it to-
gether. But I look forward to
remedying that ”, What has been
proved, though, is that the British
amatucr game has entered an-
other era. The period dominated
by Corby. Ay ton and Courtney
has ended. The new leaders are
Leslie and Richardson, both 26.
and Kenyon, 20. with a few more
ambitious young men close behind
them.
Two of the test of a genuine

champion are his ability to win
when not at Ms best ' and his
capacity to absorb heavy punish-
ment and then rebound to peak
form. That is wbat Leslie did last
evening. He confessed that he was
" right at the limit ” of his
resources when the final ended.
No wonder. For most of the match
Richardson set the pace—and a
hot one it was—and was more
likely to play -winning shots. He
hit hard and low and seldom
offered Leslie anything loose. His
length was good. His use of the
sda walls and the drop shot
worked Leslie mercilessly. When
tiie pace was beginning to toll,
Richardson varied his defies,
briefly confusing Leslie while

Rugby Union

France keep

with their

winningteam
for England

Paris. Feb 9.—French selectors

today named the same team
which defeated Wales 16—9 Iasi

Saturday to play against England
at Twickenham n their February
1? five nations Rugby Union inter-

national. The only change in the
French

1

lino-up is in tbe substi-

tutes. where the Toulon second
row forward Align Guiibert re-

piices the Valence back-row player
Gerard Rousscr.
The French press is already

describing the England France
match as the championship de-
cider. as titer are the only two
undefeated sides left among the
five nations. England have beaten
Scotland end Ireland 2nd France
hare subdued the champions
V.aleS. at the Paris Parc des
Princes, in their only match to

date. The team is : J. Aguirre
Sagneresi ; D. Harize vTou-

!ou«e). R. Bemanse (Bagnerusl.
F. J>3ccaili i.Narbonne). J. Averous
I La Voultei : J. Romeu (Mont-
ferrand>, J. Fouroux {Auch, cap-
taial : J. Skrela t Toulouse ». J.
Bastia: iDexj. J. Rives 1 Toulouse),
M. Palmie ‘'Beziers). J. Imbernon
Perpignan i. R. Paparamborde

tPa-j.. A. Paco i Beziers). G.
Chollcy 'CaaL-es'. Replacements:
C. Swiercacski iBegics). A.
VaqueriD i Beziers), A. Guiibert
t Toulon 1. R. Astre (Beziers 1 , J.
Pescei! : Beziers;. M. DroitccourL
i Monrierrand • .—Reuter.

Middlesbrough
visit Waterloo
without Peacock
.Middlesbrough will be without

Peacock, their experienced York-
shire and Army No 8, for their
John Player Cup second round
match at Waterloo on Saturday.
He is injured and 0'HalIoran re-
places him.

Grieve, who missed lost week's
victory over Huli and East Riding,
has baen unable to regain his place
at stand-off half from Thomas.
Rutland and Coyne, who were in-

volved in a British Colleges trial

last week, return at centre and
hooker respectively.

Saracens, who scraped through
the previous round bearing
Borough Road College by tbe
narrow margi c of 1 1—10. have
been drawn at home to Wasps
in rhe semi-final round of the
Middlesex Cup on Sunday. The
other semi-final will be Metropoli-
tan Police a: borne to Twicken-
ham.
Coventry selectors have given a

vote of confidence to the team
defeated by Cardiff last Saturday.
They have named the same side
ro travel to the Richmond Athletic
ground to play London Scottish
on Saturday.

Watkins applies

for coaching post
Dario V.'atkins, of Salford, and

Alex Murphy, of Warrington,
yesterday applied for the position
cf coach to the Great Britain side

for the Rugby League world
championshin matches in Aus-
tralia acd New Zealand In June.
Watkins, who has gained inter-

national honours at both Ragby
Union and League, has had no
coaching experience at club level

bar is presently the coach of the
Welsh side.

Today’s fixtures
RUGBY UNION: Kos?>U'^ Cup. »wnl-

r->ur.J: La^Coa r Si Mary *
ft2 .-in j~£ 2.30 .. C!us matches:

T.-v<l-;ar Ojsinwr W an^nrers
<7.0-. £baw Vaj<? v Mopstcj i7w.

Snooker

Brilliant upset

victory by
late substitute
Douglas Moumjoy, a 33-1 out-

sider, brought off a shock win to

reach the semi-final round of tiie

masters snooker tournament, spon-
sored by Benson and Hedges, at
tiie New London Theatre yester-
day. The 34-year-old Welshman
from Pomvwaun scored a brilliant
4—2 victory over Fred Davis, a
world cbampioD many times over.
Mount loy, who came In as a Iasi

minute substitute, turned profes-
sional after winning the world
amateur championship last Octo-
ber. His chances of winning did
not seem brigbt when Davis, aged
63, won the first two frames.
With a scries of small breaks,

the highest being 31. Mountjoy
took the third frame and this gave
him more confidence. His potting
improved and* he won the next
three frames for success. Mount-
joy made on early break of 41 in

the fourth and 53 and 50 in tbe

next, which be won by 115—nil.

He raced away to an early lead
in the sixth and was never caught.

AJex Higgins, the controversial
Irishman; failed to arrive for his

semi-final round billiards chal-

lenge match. Higgins was
scheduled to play John Spencer,
but when he did not appear he
was disqualified. Len Owen, tiie

Benson and Hedges director in

charge of special events, said :
“ I

do not vvish to say anything more
at the moment until I know tbe

fun facts ”- „SNOOKER: Quaircr-njiaJ roanUr D.
Mourn loy I Ponlywaun I h«l F. Davis
1 Slotirj*nn .

4 S 1 .12—74. 60—74.
at. rr

—

ii. 115—0. k1--t>; G.
Miles 1 Birmingham * hea:_ Spencer
KaiKllfr*.’ • .

4—i .lno—20. 71—11,
au—57. 51—60. 71—-Ri».

BILLIARDS: Semi-final round : J-
|

Snenccr iRidilHffi m A. HJgstps
Belfast i .

ter.

I']'*!
*

and slither to final
By Peter West •

Rugby Correspondent
Loughborough 13

Swansea University 3
Two willing teams slogged and

slithered in appallingly heavy con-
ditions on the Oxford club ground
yesterday. At the end of it all

Loughborough had qualified for
yet another final of tbe UAU
rugby championship, sponsored by
Wainey Mann.'by a goal, a penalty
goal and a try to a penalty goal.
They will meet Newcastle at
Twickenham on March 2.

No prisoners were taken in a
combative firsr half, made' tbe
more frustrating by the conditions
and .no doubt played with the
recollection of a rather unpleasant
meeting these two sides last had,
at the same stage of the competi-
tion in 1975

The referee twice spoke firm
words to the captains—on the’
first occasion after May. the Swan-
sea lock (who plays for Llanelli),

had retired briefly on the end of
a suspected punch off die ball.' On
the second, Mr Borgiun made it'

crystal-clear tbar the next piece
of violence would have dire con-
sequences. There • was no more
trouble after that, though it never
became a vicars’ tea party.
Considering the difficulties, both

sides took credit from the game.
One suspects that on a firmer
surface the pace and- subtlety of
the Loughborough backs would
have been more decisive but. now,-
rbey owed much to the control
of their forwards in the tight and
to their sldll and strength at the
mauls.
Their coach, Jim Greenwood, the

old Scottish international and Bri-

tish Lion, who expects the highest
standards, thought they were less

tidy when the ball was on the
arc4nd. but certainly they heaved
back or swung Swansea with some
regularity at the scrummage and,
notably in the second half, the
healing of their own bafl made life

a greater pleasure for their cap-
tain Hanley.

This strongly built scrum half
is one of three Loughborough
players alerted as possibles for the
England Under 23 tour of Canada
in the summer, tiie others being

that staunch luck, Gilli

Sass. a loose bead pr<

proportions and
strength.

Swansea, often thi

(who returned after !

to play at No 8), wo;
lineout ball on. a day
sort uf possession c
mixed blessing. Louj
scrummage platform
sounder bet and their s

attempted to play so

expansive game. Philii

off of pol&e, prompu
their likelier moves.

O'Callaghan, their Ni

to put Loughborough i

lead with a penalty
our of the mud from
the right, and it wool>

o surprise on such a

had been tbe vital ;

ever, shortly after Ihe
which time both tear

donably missed some f

at goal, Longhborougt
a good try from their
mage. Phillips ran fla

centres before putting

little chip pursued b
who was adjudged t

rhe touchdown ahead t

Swansea flanker, anc
hard worker in the on
footed Whitelev then
.impressive goal.

Lancet missed wter
be a critical penalty
bur Evans soon got
back with another that

a port. There were 10
when Loughborough, 1

orating the theme \

confidence, scored t

try. It came in unn
after Rees, the Swans'
bad been tackled on
line. O’CaTlaghan arr
the ball to his hoo
narrow side, and Hai
up the touchline, fo
to stop or ro C3tch
LOUGHBOROUGH: A.

WIUlAJM. ft. Evau». M
Uees: A. Plumps. 3. Ha
S. Hjrrfv. K. Lucyszvn

.

N. Gillingham. I. Janos,
tian. R. Black.
SWANSEA UN IVERSI

Kim. - N. Lancet. T. Jon*
E. HJnUu: G. Evans. A
Dew. B. Light. J. Riley
P. May. A. Morgan. „
Lc-vlS.

Referee: J. Burgum.

Newcastle surface iron

mud to put out holders
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By Richard Streeton
Newcastle Unlv 6 UWIST 4

A heavier pack and greater
adaptability to the conditions at
Loughborough yesterday took New-
castle University into the final of
tbe UAU Rugby championship for
the first time for seven yeais.
They beat the University of Wales
Institute of Science and Techno-
logy. the holders, by two penally

.

goals against a try.

For a semi-final round game,
played In thick mud and driving

rain, it was a remarkably enter-

taining match, with several

moments of ambitious handling,

but Newcastle clearly deserved
their success. They withstood some
ihrustful attacks early on, and
after the interval took more and
more control as UWIST tired.

Newcastle’s win -would have been
far more decisive If Clarkson, their

well equipped full back, had been
more on target with his kicking.

He missed three feasible penalty

kicks in the first 15 minutes into

tbe wind, and Jarvis also missed
one. In the second half, Clarkson
was twice successful ; he also tdl

an upright twice and was wide
with two more attempts.

UWIST were handicapped by
two absentees. Graham Price, the

Welsh prop, failed a fitness test

on a pinched nerve in his back
yesterday morning, and last Fri-

dav Gareth Davies, the Welsh
national team's stand-off reserve

last season, had an operation for
stomach ulce-.-s. Be will not play
again this winter. His replacement

yesterday. Michael JB ;;

a good game.
Tod often UWiST '

to move the ball *
broken play,' spumin' i

finding kicks for-vrt

cumstances cried al

dually, there were-
breaks with . Poole,
and Polledrl, tiie Eo
23 flanker, the
frequently involved.
At first it had loi

ing for UWIST. The
game’s only try after

A strike against tfc

lost an the Newca
UWIST regained po*
tbe ruck which quid
tbe ball went along
flash and Holt tc

right hand corner.
Clarkson's •' two .

penalties came in
minutes after half ti

for elementary inisc
and lineout respective

was that. Newcastle
mined the pressure
and one late bum
and a quickly checV
the UWIST pack, b*

end, alone provided
cbalenge as the rain.
NEWCASTLE UN IV

Clarkson: P. Jarvis,
rinchar. "D. Currtr: r
Campbell: M. Stone. M
Recnlson. P. dp Lacp- —

.

J. TremhoLm. A. D
Forman.
UWIST- S. James; J

Poole. J. P. Bracey, R
Edwards. R. Joiwx; .

Maxted. J. EldnidR. I

Shennan. P. Polleirl.
Smnh.
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hire
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Hockey

Manchester almost slij

on anxious path to fins
By Sydney Frisian

Birmingham 1 ... Manchester 2.

Manchester withstood a stirring
challenge from Birmingham to
reach the final of the. Universities
Athletic Union hockey champion-
ship yesterday on the all-weather
pitch at die National Sports
Centre, LiUesfaaD. Manchester's
opponents will be either Exeter or
Lougbboroqgb, who meet next
Wednesday at Cheltenham .

After bolding a 2—0 lead. Man-
chester. slipped from comfort to
anxiety 'at Birmingham, who were
always dangerous on tiie break-
away, suddenly reduced the lead
and held them under considerable
pressure. It was a wonderful
transformation of a game which
might not have run its full coarse
If tbe rain had not eased in the
second ball.

As usual, Manchester built their

attacks around the combined effort

of Cottrell and Jheeta, who migh t

have found the afternoon even
more profitable if they bad been
able to steady themselves for a
shot.
There was some solid defensive

work, too, by both sides. Baker-
Brian, at left back, saved Birming-
ham from failing further into

arrears, his best effort being a

save on the line from a snort

corner wen struck bj

Manchester had taken
the seventh minute,
own fortifications vre
by Monaghan, their
ticnlarlv when ' they

'

heavy pressure.
Tbe goal that put

ahead, came from a pe
after a shot from a
by May was stopped
by a defender’s foot.'l
scored, sent the go*
wrong way. She nnrra
second half, tbe Birr
fence looked strang
when Jbeets and Com
side them. Pearson uu
behind to take Cottrei

score with an angola.
Bat 12 minutes bef

Hemming set up a
Bishop to race throug
score for Birmingham,
were soon in troubl
clung desperately to
tage after their Ji

Jbeeta, bad missed ar
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maintaining his own authority.

Except for the second game, in

which Leslie took the hall earlier
and moved into a higher gear
(Imposing pressure instead of
resisting ill the nimble Richard-
son always looked to 'have a
marginal advantage—until the
fourth game produced the crisis

of the match. In that game Leslie
made only one error—whereas
Richardson, rhe victim of bis own
sustained aggression and Leslie's
tenacious ability to withstand it

—

gradually became more inclined
.

tu make the errors horn from an :

overhasty desire tu finish the job. !

That game had a message for both i

men. The fifth was Richardson’s !

worst of the match. He was still
|

playing well and fighting hard. I

Bat the glory had gone from his
squash : and Leslie knew iu
The match was marred by too

many lets. Leslie made mdsr of
the appeals. He bad obviously
decided to appeal rather than play
inhibited strokes. A section or
the packed gallery reacted resent-
fully. But Leslie did not mind
tnat :

.** I enjoy a bit or barrack-
ing There is a tennis player
called Connors v.-ho also appro-
.dates crowd particioation: no
uiattcr whom they may support.

Rugby League

Move to raise

standards of

refereeing
In a move to raise, refereeing

Standards in France a European
panel of referees has been estab-

lished, the English Rugby League
announced in Leeds last night.

Over the years there have been
strong complaints from teams
visiting France about die poor
quality of referees there, culminat-
ing in bitter complaints about
the referee in the recent Under-
24 'international in Albi.
A League spokesman said that

in future when British teams visit

France ibev will choose a referee

from a panel of five top French
referees. The French will have the
same tadlitics uf selecting from
five English referees when they
visit this country. Wales will be
the first to use. the new scheme
,wiien filer play France In Toulouse

|

i:i a European triangular rouroa*
menl match un February 20. I

.Yachting

Lester rules

OK after

fifth race
Auckland, Feb 9.—The sixth

heat of the world OK dinghy

championships was postponed
after 10 false starts here this

afternoon. The abortive attempts
to get the race under way re-

flected tbe tension among the
helmsmen, particularly after this

morning’* fifth, heat which was
another tactical battle between tbe

leading contenders.

Tbe dud for supremacy be-

tween the New Zealander, Peter
Lester, and the West German,

;

Michael Nlssen, was again - tiie 1

highlight. They guided their boats
to the finishing line with bows
virtually locked together and were
given the same time,

, .

The fifth race was won by the

New Zealand champion, Barry
Thom.
Tomorrow is the last scheduled -

day of racing and the organizers

have yet to decide whether the

sixth heat win be held then.

FIFTH RACE: I. ft. Thom. 3. G.-
Woodreffe: 3. M.'SHm IW gmnrtyi;
, P. Letter. 3. C. Bomdtsaan
(Sweden): 6. G. l«pck

overall. uRtr flvt rates' : 1 .

Lrater,. U5.0 nmaMy points: a. Niwti.
50.*: 3. Woodrofw. 39.0: *. Tbom.
4V.0: ft. Stfnborp rSweden j« «>3.4:

, Frede. 63.7.—Reuter*

Archery

Denardi tal

surprise lea'

as Pace ftaj
Canberra, Feb

Denard], of Italy, was
leader after the wine
day - of the world arc
plonships here today. .

.

figures of 301 for tht

and 293 for 70 metres
of S94. >

A gusty crosswind ar
peratures caused havoc
competitors and sent D
the world and Olymph.
of the United States,

MEN ‘over yo HIM-’
mimi : J . Lozndro Del
361 <90 metre*., 293 .

total .6*W- _2. R. Bj
277 +30U-5RS; 3, T. K* '

267 + 306*673: **. M. _Dat
275 + JtMJ=570 : b. J.

Utts t snow ref
rbr-V*2t

...

tae
v

»*x .m

270*315: S3. J. snenqu
Afvj. Team: l. Imiy. 1.7a
Stale*. 1 .608 : z JauoB.
Great Brttatn. 1 .338 .WOMEN i Oiter 70_mf
metres): 1, J. WJWt' •

1WT 4- 318*606 : 0
,

L-
.

2'« + 30»rfWt7 : I- _ :

(UB). 2B1 +S99-M0 : a
mova lUSSR). 278 + 3w

•3fi i7u
- 5$^c

*r. jwrr itrjw
^ '2415
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sn“£?*~ a. y88?.Australia. 1.626: 7. G
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;tcher could lose his place to

ler in last Test match

ui

Woodcock
“respondent

b 9

asc between die old
Stadium, where for
England met India,
nktaede Stadium less
mile away, where

l Test match will be
sadly striking this

t Erabonme, already
i of a coat of paint,
anting for the past,
f they were looking
e future. The Held
is in perfect coo-

md not too green

;

[ has some grass on
hether it mil have
y remains to be seen,
.dence it will.

MCC players having
iere those who have
leave—flat is Greig.
ever—together with
and Muller. The

ant of these was
ay play in Fletcher’s
a promising start at
be scored 108 in

h. Fletcher has had
r. Neither Is the
;t match in Mel-
monfo exactly his
iw of his record
illan fast bowling,
rimer are both more
game in Melbourne
though Woolmer

m to dispel of con-
out when he has

ller of being unfit
le Is wanted,
selling slowly for
Qtch against India,
India’s victory in
a 1975, Jerry
rager of the West
ote an official pro-
n Board of Control
. of the pitch. Be
is ef it before the
t to be so grassless
ble of holding to-
refore certain to
lan spinners. In
Indies made 884

I, to which India
06. India were
ply in their second
ler, who took six
the ball a lot off
abling West Indies

„ runs.

__ r told me that
' Ung In India's
rf that match was
had even seen.

Woofaner : reputation for getting out to dispel.

Curiously enough, Gavaskar, when
I asked him about tin's la Indore
the other day, said that he rates
the fastest bowling be has even
faced was John Price’s at Old
Trafford in 1971, when the pitch
bad been freshened up by rain.
Gavaskar considers that Price was
faster that day than Lillee in
Perth, also in 1971. when he was
bowling out the Rest of the World
for a song, and Holding at King-
ston, Jamaica, last April when be
was manhandling the Indians.
Rodney Marsh, on the other hand,
has it that Lillee that day in Perth
was just about as fast as it is

possible to be.
The other Test match to have

been played at Wankbede was
last November when India beat
New Zealand by spinning them out

cheaply on the last day. The pat-

tern of that match, with the ball

furorng progressively more as the
days went by, is no doubt what
the Indians, even the groundsman
among than, wiH be hoping to

repeat this rime. 'What in the
long run would do Indian cricket
more good is a return to good
batting conditions in which to re-

discover the habit of making big
scores. Only then can they hope
to make modi impact in Australia
later this year when they go there
for a five Test series. So far
this winter the highest score made
by an Indian batsman against
Greig’s team is Sharma’s 111 for
Central Zone in Jaipur. The best
after *Ha» is Viswanath’s 79 not
out in the second innings of the
fourth Test match in Bangalore.

ion aims for first

gainst England
9.—Jeff Thomson
he had an 80 per
: being fit for

of England, which
Thomson had a

his right shoulder
ited in a collision
ue, Alan Turner.
Test against Pald-
ir.

• is responding
he said. “ I ex-
tie removed at the
Thomson has been
:tors that be will
Jtber four months
seriously,

bowler said he
undergo a fitness
f the Australian
May. If cleared,
for England in

s tnotath, well be-
ast which begins
June 16.

re are unable to
lan, the Pakistan

Test all-rounder, to renew his con-
tract wkfa them, he may join
Sussex. Michael VocJdns, the Wor-
cestershire secretary, said lie

received a letter from Sussex on
Tuesday stating that they intended
to approach Inane.

Imran has already asked the
Test and County Cricket Board to
cancel his resignation with Wor-
cestershire. Mr Vockius said that,
as Imran's contract ended last
September and be declined a
renewal. Sussex were entitled to
approach biro.
* But we are doing aU in our

power to get him to return to
Worcester for the coating sea-

son ”, be said. " We are keeping
in touch with bun and are hopeful
he wiH be back.” After sax years

on the Worcestershire pay-roll,
three of them at Oxford Univer-
sity, Imran has told rite county
that he has a personal problem
which can only be resolved by his
move to another county.

Australians find

their touch

on second day
Nelson, -New Zealand, Feb 9.

—

The Trafalgar Park pitch regained

its placid reputation and Austra-

lia’s tonring cricketers found their

run-scoring touch as they took con-
trol of riw match against Central

Districts on the second day here
today.

Shot out for a pnny 126 in their

first innings yesterday on a pitch
winch the Australian captain, Greg
Chappell, called an insult to his

team, the Australians dismissed

Che locals for 156 today, then set
about redressing the balance in

fine style. At the dose they were
303 for nine without Chappell, who
has a stiff neck. Earlier Bright
completed Ms destruction of Cen-
tral Districts, taking five wickets
for five runs.

SCORES: Australia. 126 <D. Kay
4-JJi and SU3 Tor V Ifj. Coaler KS.
I. Davis 67: D. Bracewd] 4-67 1;
Central Districts. 1S6 iG. N. Edwards
49: R. j. Bright 5-Si Renter.

b'il'

ker to
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Main's second
gas a contract
earn tennis in
mapoLis, which

, iss all die Pre-
tan circuit with
the Federation
at Eastbourne

toiu Torquay,
erday, saying

:

up my mind
talking to my
5rts. But 1 have
y for owe year
isromary three
Jn’t even have
there been a
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There was no
missed that.”
runner up to

i Masthoff, at
year before

le German and
tips. But this
s of Bourne-
•d out, and no
n found.

A round- I. Mas.
* Baraldl. 6—0.
Ai beat H. Case~6. b—3 : M

.

I. Llamas. 7—-6.
Italy boat C.
-1. a—S rut.
and round: C.
. Ttrtjc • Rama-
laJitm i Pakistan j

6—3. 6—2:
it J. McManus.
Mr < Australia)

Sponsors urge Davis Cup
chiefs to avoid dash
Trouble is brewing between one

of Britain’s biggest tennis spon-
sors, John Player and Sons, and
the International Lawn Tennis
Federation. It arises from the
fact that Britain's Davis Cup tie

against either Romania or Czecho-
slovakia has been switched to
dash with the £60,000 grand prix
tournament in Nottingham (spon-
sored by John Player) from June
5 to 12, thus depriving the tourna-

ment of Britain’s leading players
and other top Europeans.

If, as seems likely, Romania are
Britain's opponents, then Die
NasDse, a Nottingham finalist last

year, would be missing. If Czecho-
slovakia come through, Jan Kodes
would have to mi.« Nottingham .

David Waye, the special events
manager for John Player, said

yesrerday : “ We have made it

Very dear to the International

Federation, through the British

Lawn Tennis Assodation, that we
will be extremely disappointed if

the Davis Cup tie" is not rearranged
to allow Mark Cor and the Lloyd
brothers, and any other British

players who might be chosen, to

play In our tournament. They
would all form a major part of our
line-up along with players like

Nasose and Kodes.”
Mr Waye still hopes he can

avoid the dash. He was in Lon-
don yesterday to make strong
representations to the Davis Cup
organizers to rearrange die tie.

After their success last year,
when they were beaten by Italy in
the European final at Wimbledon,
Britain receive a bye to this year's
semi-final round. They wiD play
away, whichever country they
oppose. The other semi-final ties
in the two European zones are not
scheduled until July 24, and the
Nottingham sponsors see no reason
why all the ties cannot be played
at the same time.

John Player’s contract with the

Association of Tennis Professionals

is due for renewal next year, and
it is being made clear that this

is not die time to antagonize a
leading sponsor when their kind
are becoming few and far between
for tournaments of this magnitude.

Neither does it help in the
players' preparation for Wimble-
don, since the tie in Romania or
Czechoslovakia would have to be
played on a hard court when ail

the top players are seeking to get
on to grass at that time of tiie

year.

David Gray, secretary of die
International Federation and the

Davis Cup nations, said that the
committee bad spent a lot of time
discussing dates, and they felt

they had arrived at die best solu-

tion. " If we played every semi-
final after Wimbledon other Euro-
pean tournaments would be bit

even harder by the absence of star
players ”, be said.
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Latest snowreports from Europe
Conditions

Off Runs to
WeatherDepth

(cm)
L U

Counnayeur 110 230
Snowing above 2.000 metres

Davos SO i20
Good skiing above 2,000 men

KJtzbflliel 50 170
New snow on upper slopes

Lermoos 30 ISO
New snow on upper slopes

Les Menuires 58 245
Slush on lower slopes

Murren 80 247
Slush on lower slopes

Seefeld 50 95
Wet snow on lower slopes

Solynieve IS 156
Spring snow on sunny slopes

Val d’Isere 160 260
New snow melting

Verbier 40 170
Slush on lower slopes

Voss 75 90
Good skiing conditions

Weaken
^ ^

^40 100

In the*

1

above^epoi^?^suppJ ied by representatives of the Sla Clubof
Great Britain, L refers to lower slopes and U to supper slopes. The
following reports have been received tram other sources

:

Pisre piste resort c
Fair Heavy Fair Rain * s

11
Heasy Fair Snow 2

Heavy Fair Cloud 1

Fair Heavy Poor Rain 5

Bad Heavy Poor Rain 3

Fair Heavy Good Cloud 5

Fair Varied Fair Rain A

Good Varied Poor Fine 11

Good Varied Good Snow 2

Fair Spring Fair Rain S

Bard Good Good — —
Fair Heavy Fair Snow 4

Depth Slate
ton i of
L U Pl»tc

weather— "G
NORWAY
Flow
Geiio
Uol
LlUohalf.mer
NorefJcU
Oslo
RJufcHJi

AUSTRIA
AipbscA
Aadnicr-Llzum
Badflanialn
Berwang
Brand
Garoollcn
Koch 3-8 1 don
uctiai

3110 135 Good —
130 ISO Good
100 175 Good —
105 165 Good —
170 1*0 Good —
140 170 Good -

—

170 186 Good —

60 lOO Poor —
13fl Good —

lO 130 Fair —
lOO ISO Good —
IT. no Fair —
90 160 Good —
40 205 Good —
80 310 Good —

-25

-9
20

Kapron
Llcnz
Niayrhofeo
M lliemdorf
OhcrguTBi
Schnms
Syrians
WUdscnonau

FRANCE -

Alw d'Huez
Chamonix
Courchevel
La Clusu
Lo Cortilfer

—— 2l5 Good —
40 140 FrflT
26 125 Fair —
JO 170 Fair —

165 Good —

-

10150 Poor —
30 160 Good —— 210 Good —
140 480 Good Snow —
50 200 Good Cloud —
65 210 Good Snow —
70 190 Goad Cloud —

„ 50 180 Hard San
.
—

Les Connailnra 40 ISO Goad Claud —
Lbs Deux Alpas 60 300 Good Claud —
Mcfltvr 50 160 Good Gland —
Mtrthei $0 160 GfiCd Cloud —
Monloi-nfvre 130 260 Cood Cloud —
Pm-LOGp loo 300 Hard Sun —
Bt Gen-els 80 160 Good Cloud —

Rowing

A positive

move
at last by
selectors
By Jim Raflton

The Amateur Rowing Asso-
ciation (ARA) announced , the
appointment of two national
coaches yesterday. A professional
coach has been appointed for the
North-east and a freelance photo-
grapher and. model given the
responsibility of preparing the
British national training team.
The appointment of 37-year-old

Richard Walt as professional coach
will be welcomed by all in the
sport. ' Wait represented Great
Britain on five occasions between
1961 and 1970, In pairs and fours.
In three European and two world
championships. Three years ago
he changed stream moving from
a career in the timber trade to
take a mature student’s diploma
In physical education. He is now
completing a fourth year at
Loughborough to obtain a degree.
The Nottinghamshire County
Council are to be congratulated
too. for Joining the Sports Council
in financing this appointment. Mr
Wait will be based at the National
Water Sports Centre at Notting-
ham and bis responsibility win be
for the north east.

The moat that can be said of
the appointment of 31-year-old
Christopher Blackwell is that at
last the British selection board
have made a positive move. The
selectors, who appear to have
been slightly dazed since the
resignation of principal national
coach, Janousek. seem to have
abandoned their search for an
overseas coach—at least for the
time being. It was high time too
that somebody took control of
the national team with the inter-
national season only three months
away. But whether Mr Blackwell,
who will receive a fee and ex-
penses, was tiie correct choice
for the appointment of ” national
squad coordinator and coach ” is

subject to speculation.

Mr Blackwell; an Oxford Bine,
represented Great Britain also in
fours and pairs in file 1969 and
1971 European championships. He
has been a selector since 1975
and coached Christie and McLeod
late last season helping them to
achieve seventh place in the
Olympic regatta in coxed pairs.

I understand that Mr Blackwell
Is likely to emigrate to United
States and his appointment is

Initially until September, 1977. In
this case he can only be described
as a caretaker-coach. But with
two professional coaches on the
establishment’s payroll and with
Mr Walt soon to swell their ranks,
why was no national professional
coach given the responsibility of
tiie national t««ni ?

Mr Blackwell’s first requirement
will be to pull in quickly a ream
of coaches to help him with his
mammoth task. Even Janousek
found coaching two crews a head-
ache and he was a man of some
experience. At this time of tiie

year the national training team
will be in a variety of boats each
deserving special concentration
and coaching. Now the appoint-
ment has been made, however
temporarily, Mr Blackwell will
need every cooperation and help.

With Olympic medal winners
still afloat,, and an outstanding
potential in the lightweight team,
the British selection board may be
feeling confident. But any cracks
that are papered over this season
in international preparations, will
reveal themselves certainly by
Moscow in 1960 and possibly even
before.

Golf

Unfancied player

applies to

enter Open again
Maurice FKtcroft, the 46-year-

old stunt man and train driver
from Barrow-in-Furness, who
slipped past the Royal and Ancient
Golf Club’s vetting system and
played In last year’s Open cham-
pionship with disastrous results,

has attempted to enter again. Flit-

croft, who scored 121 in the first

qualifying round at Formby in last

year’s Open, has applied to the
championship organizers for entry
to this year’s event at Tornberry
from July 6 to 9.

In bis typed letter or applica-

tion the man who made champion-
ship history said: “ 1 consider I

have as much right to enter as
anyone else. I would like yon to

send me full details so that I may
plan my training schedule and
next coarse of action. Incidentally,
barring accidents, I consider I am
the man most likely to succeed
in 1977.” „

R. and A. secretary Keith
Mackenzie, has returned an entry
form to Flitcroft but with an
accompanying note. While not

rejecting his entry outright, Mr
Mackenzie recommends Flitcroft

not to enter for the Open on the
ground that “ the championship
committee would be unlikely to

accept your entry in view of the

playing ability you demonstrated
during the Qualifying competition
for the 105th Open ebampion-
shln.”
The BIrkdale Open last year pro-

duced a net profit of around
£60,000. The money goes back into

the events they run. while this

Year’s Open prize fund is increased

from £75,000 to £100,000. The R
and A are not expecting crowds
to be as large at Turnberry, a new
site for the Open championship
rota. The committee and the local

police are, however, concerned
about the movement of traiffle in

the area during the championship.
The championship committee

bare made provision for extra
regional qualifying competitions
on Tuesday, June 28, if the size
of entry makes this necessary.
The 105th Open will receive wider
television coverage

LJniroyal date
The southern professional golf

championship, sponsored by
Uniroyal, will be beld at
Brookman’s Park, Hertfordshire,
on August 23 aud 24. It will be
played over 36 holes, with £2.000
in prize money.

Badminton
COPENHAGEN : Danish Champion-

ships: Men's singles: t-inal: f. Dells
best 9. Prl. 11—15. 15—7. IB—16.
Women's Stogies: Filial: Miss L Koppen
beat Miss 1. Bargstruju, 31—4, 11—2.

Men's doable*: Final : Prl and S. Skow-
aaard beat Dell* and E. Hansen,
15-—10. 15—13. Women's doubles:
Final: Miss Koppau and Miss L. Boston?
beai Miss Boresmun and Miss.

.
S.

Borg- 15—8. 15—4. Mined doubles:
Final: Skoroaard And Miss Koppen beat
Pit and Miss U. Strand. 15

—

11—15. J&—6 .

Cycling
ANTWERP: Slv-day race: Leading

50 *ilions: 1. F. Man-lean and P. Sam
Belgium l. Sift pis- 2. R. Ptjnen
Netherlands) _amf K. Linden tBe -

Blum i, 499 : aril. Vtaeffllnck I Bel-
gium i and D. Clark i Australia 1 . 469;
4. M. Meyer f Belgium) and A. Fritz
iu Germany , fsi: 5. R. wme
i Be:glum i and W. PeiTgen IW Ger-
many i . 154 j 6, W. Boucher and F.
Brans ibotti Btiglnsai.—B©v«r,

Racing

Andy Pandy leaps into National
picture withline Haydock win
By Michael Seely

Andy Pandy ran a first-rate

trial for Ahstree when narrowly
beating 5fr Garnet in the National
Trial Stakes at Haydock Paris yea.
tea-day. Making virtually aU the
running, Andy Pandy continually
orajnmped the Joint leader.
Forest King. When Forest King
dropped back beaten on the final
turn, Andy Paidy went clear of
the Improving Sir Garnet and
Shifting Gold.
Andy Pandy jumped the find

fence with a three -length advant-
age over Sir Garnet. The favourite
challenged strongly an the long
rtzn-in, but Andy Pandy was hold-
ing Mm in the last 50 yards and
won by half a length. Shifting
Gold, who had only stayed on at
one pace in the fast half mile,
was seven lengths away, third,
Thai came Forest King followed
by No Gypsy. Red Rum, who had
tired on the second circuit,

finished a wefi-beaten last.

The trainers of the first and
second were delighted afterwards.
Fred Rfanell, now seeking his fifth
triumph at Ala tree, said jokingly :

“ You never think about - the
National beforehand. Bnt
seriously, didn’t von love the
way he did it today ? He took
them an on and never made a
mistake. 1 may give him one more
run before Liverpool hot he’s had
a long season. Andy Pandy*s at
his best when fresh so we’ll have
to play it by ear.”
John Burke was equally pleased.

“ He jumped super ”, said Burke
who rode Rag Trade to victory at
Aintree last year. Rfanell, with
focr horses engaged fcn the
National, refused to commit him-
self as to riding arrangements for
the trig race, bat *t mast be a
shade of odds on Burke bring on
Andy Pandy on Saturday, April 2.

Gordon Richards was in no
doubt that only the soft ground
bad beaten Sir Garnet. ‘With a
mile to go, the eight-year old wag
cantering over his rivals, and con-
tinually ootjamping the horses
nearest hkn. Although be stayed
on gamely to the finish, the dead
going inevitably blunted the finish-
ing speed that had won Mm Ms
past three races.
" I’d like to bring Sir Gamez

back to titis course for the Green-
all Whitley ", the Greystoke
trainer said, ” but I think I’ll

probably try and find an easy
little race for him kl the north.

Like Andy Pandy, he’s- ar bis
best when fresh, and I don’t want
to lose the chance of winning
the National by gating Sir Garnet
too hard a race at Haydock. John
O’Nellt confirmed foe trainer’s
thinking. “ He’s e stxne better
horse on good ground ”, die
jockey said. “ He me a
great ride today, and I’m looking
toward, to riding him at Aintree.”
Andy Pandy, who has already

been wen backed to win the
National, shortened feather fax

price after yesterday’s fine per-
formance. Kill retain Red Rom
as their favourite at 12-1. They
thee go 16-1 Andy Pandy, and 20-1
Sir Garnet. Andy Psody meets
Sir Garnet on 6 lb better terms at
Aintree.

Both Tommy Stack and Donald
McCain were satisfied with Red
Rom’s performance. Stack said
that Red Rum had enjoyed him-
self until lack ot condition told,
and considered that foe 12-year-
old had run better than he had
in the same race last year.
McCain said : “ It’s more a ques-
tion of psychology than of fitness.
Red Rum is still very fat inside
and I’ve got ta get a lot more
work into him yet I was very
happy with the way he jumped
hi the early stages and the race
wiH have done him nothing bnt
good ’*. Red Rum’s final race be-
fore Aintree will, as usual, be in
the GreenaH Whitley Steeplechase
on Saturday, March 5.

Two interesting prospects for
the future were sees yesterday.
Harold Poole, a Drohwich farmer,
saddled a good looking young
Irish horse. Forty Line, to win

ayvjghi

He may run Mm at Cheltenham
before patting foe gelding away
to be prepared for steeplechase:g
next year.

If they are able to race at Bay-
dock tins afternoon Rimell can
£q seasons jo unj sjq anupnoo
saddling Comedy of Errors to
win foe Premier Long ' Distance
Hurdle. The dual champion
hurdler has not run since Nov-
ember, and is being prepared for
foe Brin Foods Hurdle at Leop-
ardstown on Saturday week. But
even if be needs tills afternoon’s
race. Comedy of Errors should
stiU be too good for Sweet Joe.
RimeH may also win the Boston
pit Amateur Riders Haufocap with
Royal Thrust, despite his 101b
penally for scoring at Sandown
Park last Friday.
Tony Dickinson can capture a

competitive Waterloo Handicap
Hurdle with In Vision, who ran
wen when second to Jane Again
at Teesside Park. In foe Birkdale
Novices Steeplechase Dickinson
runs Ms Wolverhampton winner.
Tommy Joe, who would probably
have also won at Ayr but for
foiling against some moderate
opposition. In the befief that
Tommy Joe may not be fully
wound up, I tainng Everything
to beat Eborneezersdouble. Every-
thing jumped brilliantly when
scoring in a test time at Leicester.
He disappointed behind Zarifr at
Ayr, but David Nicholson believes
be was a little off colour that
afternoon. Everything is a con-
fident selection.

foe Li lire Hunter Steeple-
chase by 10 lengths. Ridden by
bis nephew John, Party Line made
all foe running, jumping boldly,
and is clearly a hunter-chaser with
a future.
An eqnaHy impressive winner

was Checkov, whom Michael Dick-
inson rode to an easy victory over
AUez Staxnrick in the Golborne
Novices Handicap. ” What a
future this horse is going to have
over fences ”, Dickinson grid to
Checkov’s trainer, George Fair-
bairn. after the race. Checkov was
bought as an unbroken three-
year-old . from Ian Williams for
Mrs B. Heath who is also the
owner of that top class steeple-
chaser, Charlie Potheen. Fairbairn
has already won three hurdle races
with the six-year-old this season.

If conditions at Cheltenham next
month are anything like they were
at Fontwril Park, it will take a
very good horse to beat Willie
Stephenson’s St Torbay in the
Dally Express Triumph Hurdle. A
2,200 guineas Doncaster Sales buy,
St Torbay (2-1 joint favourite)
spreadeagied a useful field of
novices to win the Chichester
Hurdle in bock-deep mud. The
four-year-old came home 25
lengths clear of his chief market
rival, Rustball, with Ru shinere one
and a half lengths away third.

Rnsthall’s jockey, Kevin
Mooney, said :

“ We met a real
good one today.”

state of going > ornrIaJ i: Hair-
dock Park: Soft (heavy paiches on
tiurdlaa course 1 . Huntingdon: soft
• heavy paiches In home straight .Tomorrow: Kelso: Sort. Newbury:
Hurdles course, heavy; steeplechase
course, aofl.

More easy
pickings
for John
Cherry
By Jim Snow

Top-class form on foe flat is no
guarantee of success over hurdles,
and every National Hunt season-
sees examples of the failure of
smart stayers or middle distance
horses to make their mark when
foeir activities are directed to
jumping. Sam Hall's Morecambe, ’

winner of foe 1957 Ebor Handicap
and tiie following year by six
lengths of tiie Ceaarowltch under
9 st 1 lb, was not happy to his new
sphere. Sadly after fenfing to win
modest races be ended up in
selling events in the West Coun-
try.

However, all the sign? are that
John Cherry, one of nine runners
for today's £4,000 Sidney fanVj
Memorial Novice Hurdle at Hunt-
ingdon (where overnight rain
would jeopardize racing), has a .

very bright future in front of Mm
over hurdles. For Jeremy Tree in.
1976 he won the Chester Cup, foe
Newbury Autumn Cup and the
Cesarewitch under 9 at 11 lb.
Lester Piggocr wide the sort of
waiting races on John Cherry at
Chester and Newmarket which
give foe connoisseur 'tremendous,
pleasure in its complete artistry.
I doubt if the former champion
jockey has ever been seen to ;

greater advantage than when be
lay close up coining into the dip
at Newmarket, then paid out a
little rein and John Cherry coasted
home without realizing he had had
a race.
The American-bred six-year-old

has won his two hardies at Hay-
dock Park and Kempton Parkin
a style that stamped Mm as foe
best novice hurdler tins season.
Thomson Jones took him over for
jumping from Jeremy Tree, and it

is his intention to ran him in the
Son Alliance Hurdle at Cheltenham
next month, and to miss foe
Champion Hurdle, wisely taking
foe long term view that there is

plenty of time ahead for Mm to
attempt die top hurdle event.

1 do not oppose John Cherry in
his attempt tms afternoon to take
his score to three out of three.

"

It may be that Josh Gifford’s
Modesty Forbids, successful twice
at Kempton and once at Leicester,'
will be the danger, although T -

doubt very much if Ian Watitinson
wifi have any anxious moments on

'

John Cherry.

Haydock Park programme
STEWARDS HURDLE (Handicap : £534 : 2m)

Euty Morning CD). F. Wiles. 7-11-1
puritan (D), A. Bacon. 7-11-1
Kalbfar (D), M. Oliver, 8-10-13
Cadora |D), M. Tale. 6-10-11
Todoraiead ID), B. Bower. 8-10-10

214103
343340-
oonz3

100-000
23-OOflO

o-
1000-0

400410
Op-231

0

b0340f
004112

0-0000
OOOpO
002000

Mailorla (D
Historic M;

8 . WUes 5
. G. Sluw
P. Blacker
R. Mann

P. HusseliI . I*. DUWCT, o-iu-iu r . Wlincu
B. CamhJdgr. y-10-7 Mr J. Cambldse 7
A. W. 8-10-5Jonoa. - -

Part Ona /D). G_, Richards, 8-10-5
Blighty (C-O). 6. Candoifo. 6-10-1 ...
Naval Whistler (D). H. Flomino. 6-10-0 .

PVlatto. R. E. Palcock. 6-10-0
Regal Bird (O). R. Bower. 6-10-0
Babus Brief (D), R. E. Peacock. 7-10-0
Take H Easy, M. Talc. 6-10-0
What-A-Prince, R. Moms. 4-10-0
Double Llo. 6. Plain. 5-10-0
Ray of Light. P. Bovan, 8-1041
March Hare, 3. Wright. 6-10-0

_ K. Taylor *
. J. J. O'NMIl
. . . P. Banon
. . J. Beaton 5

R. Crank
T. Andrews 7

J. J. O'Neill 7
, . . C. Smith 7

." P. ManBan
D. Sunderland

R. Hyatt

8 swaotodr. s, MeUor. 8-11-6 f. Brennan
nV -rJlVS? *h'p

, ip). M. H. Easiarby. 6-11-6 B. BawyJO 1.0-2132 Sweet Joe «d>, -fiiomson Jours. 6-11-1 S. Smtth-Ecdes-
11 121-100 *Paterhof (C), M. W. Easterly

.
5-10-11 C. Tinkler

°* Errors. 5-2 Sweet Joe. 6-1 Town Ship. 10-1 Asset. 14-1
aweeioct, o-l Garuostown _

3.15 BIRKDALE STEEPLECHASE (Novices : £753 : 3m)

00000-0
pOpO-OO

-2 Blighty. 5-1 Regal Bird. 15-2 Parleno. 7-1 Kellaier, 8-1 Tudormrad.
I Early Morning. Puritan. 13-1 Cadora. 14-1 Historic Myih. Naval Whistler.
L others.

3-45 WATERLOO HURDLE (Handicap : £746 : 2{m)
3
2
4
7
8
10

K. Barry3-fOOOO Tom Morgan. K. Oliver. 8-11-8
2-01121 MllJJiauto Boy 1 C. D). T. Usher. 7-11-6 C. Tinkler

3100 Folio. F. RlmeU. 5-11-6 - S. Morshoad

6
11
13
1*

It

if
25

£
u

041 ulO
002-31

r

2132IP
0-00043
4-122(12

2-00000
303Ofp
004-Out
413100
44pf4r-
33IO-iK>

P-OO
344320
4pp-304
OO-Op'iO

Everything ID). D. Nicholson. 6-11-11
Tommy Joe <D]. A. Dickinson. 7-11-11
Why Go. J. Wilson. 7-11-11 7.
Alee Lewis, W. A. Stephenson. 7-11-4
Ebor nseztr

s

double. F. Carr. 8-11-4
Nappy Colony. S. Mollor. 8-11-4
Hooked Again, G. Richards, 8-11-4
Kings or Better, F. Rlmell. 6-11-4
Lorn Blurt, S. Nonon. 6-11-4
Marsala Hall, M. OHV£. 8-11-4
Mural Crown. W. A Slephcnson. 8-11-4 ....
ophucheut, C. Bewickc. 8-11-4
Pelllnore. S. Wright. B-ll-4
Red Earl. J. Rott, 8-11-4
Saffron Cake. B. Cambidqe. 8-11-4

r, D. McCain. 5-10-7SreLldo's Bay. _. .

Brown Barman. W. A . Stephenson. 5-10-7

04300 Romany Star <D>. A.Bacon. 6-11-5

0000-

33 Solid Silver. H. Fleming. B-n-i

1-

00302 San Lion. G. Richards. 7-11-0
0021 -Oo W lcmor Chic. F. Rlmell. 6-10-13
1PJ032 Vlmy Ridge (O). W. A. Stepbanson, 5-10-12

D. Shaw

:: £; £**$3311
R. O Donovan 5

T. Slack
.... J. Suthorn

C. Pirn loti 7

&:r SBi’tsawan;.
ala Rail. 30-1 others.

J. SuUiem
D. Allans

- . Mr S. Crank 7
T. Stack
R. Bany
S. Jobar

. ... J. J. O'Neill
J. Burfte

. ... G. Graham 5
::::::: c. nnkicr

V. Soane
R. HyoU

... C. Hawkins 5
. . . G. Faulkner Z
7-1 Hooked Again,
or BeHer. 14-1

11 02-0040 Cbristmsi Comet. D. Nicholson. 5-10-11
12 03p- sedge Wnrhler <D>, G. Richards. 10-10-7
15 02000-0 French Pin. C. Richards. 6-10-7 lioaidinaw JI14J2 JnVjNon (), A. Dickinson. 6-10-6 G. Rennlson 7
15 JO-pOOf Current Magic (C-D). M. Tale, 7-10-6 J. Burke
18 coop-oo Pact Master, w. Clay. lO-HKrf —

P' 8-10-5 D. Sunderland
ft«***»rou9h, R. E. Peacock 6-10-1 R. R- Evans~ 2tO*ac Cool Imp, a. Rotanks, 6-16-0 M. Bim«

2$ fSf tJonga. J. FlttGerald, 6*10-0 M. Lowry 539 31-2004 Montreal Boy, j. Calvert. 6-10-0 N. Tinkler
11-4 Sun Uon. 4-1 MUOmw Boy. 6-1 French Pin. 7-1 Vlmy Ridge. 9-1

In Vision io-l Solid Silver. Folio . lls-l Cab Unrig a. Cool Imp. 14-1 Christmas
Comet. 20-1 others.

2.15 BOSTON PIT STEEPLECHASE (Handicap : £$34 : 2m)

5-2 Evi
*•-1 -

Marta

3.45 DEAN DAM HURDLE (Novices : 4-j-o : £652 : 2m)
5 J!"*1* t“T" (D). D. Nicholson. 11-0 A. Webb
7 ooo Canno Grando. p. Bcvan. io-9 D. Stupe 5oo Chesterton. M H. Baelcrby. 1U-* A. BrownOOp Devos, D. Ringer. 10-9 5. McNeill 5

T-.JWnr. XO-? G. P. O'Brien 5
4b Kpsbbchar. F. Wiles. lO-'.* S. Wiles-

Lantern Boy, L. carter. 10-9 j. culUnanr
Meny Month. C. Hill. 10-9 P. CarvUteA
Morgan's Mde. K Morgan. 10-9 p. A. Charllon
Morning Pnncess, P. Sevan. 10-9 M. Weaihervr S

Son- ' - -- —

R
11

»
18
20
22
33
24
26
PH
32

OO

T310C.1
0^3212
f-41211

S?Sffl
30-00of
f342-20

04)0

Royal Thrust. F. RlmeU. 8-11-7
Half a Stopsoca (oi. K. Ollvnr. 12-10-12 ..
Cotton Coon (D), S. Brookshbw. 7-10-9 ....
uctor CD), E. CoWM« 10-10-8
Rookery Nook (C. D>. N. crump. 10-10-5 Mr— “ Mbuh CD), iff. Jenks. 9-10-2The Hd. — t
Follow Ma. Miss M. Benson. 9-10-0
Cove Bay, E. Cous&tt. 6-10-0

. . Mr J. Weston 7
Major H. Ball lie 3
.. Mr P. Barry 5
Mr J. Butchard 7
H. Orde-Powlatl T

. Mr C. Crortor 7
Mlsa M. Benson 7

, . . Mr R. Page 7
.-2 Half a Sixpence.
Bay.

Party Sons-. J Prlday. 10-«> M. Stephens
. Rhe'dol Valloy. D. McCain. 10-9 C. Plmiott 5

0044 Royal Archer, r. Rlmell. O'Donovan
0 Sylvia's CHl, C. Hill. 10-f J. SnalUi
„ TWidalo, J. Wilson. 10-9 C. Falrhursr

20 Valley of Rocks. D. McCain. 10-9 W. Bcardwood 5
..

7-4 Rpigl Archer. 100-30. Home Turn. 6-1 Chesterton. B-l Kushfaebar, 10-1
Valley or Rocks. Morning Princess. 12-1 Merry Month. 20-1 others.

• Doubtful runner

a?

Haydock Park selections

11-4 Royal Thrust. 3-1 Cotton (Son. 4-1 Rookery Nook, ll
13-2 The Norseman, B-l Ucior. 13-1 Follow Me. 16-1 Cove

2.45 PREMIER HURDLE (£2310 : 3m)
1 ip-010 CarUestewn (C-D). M. Tate. IO-H-IO C. Smith
3 001O Asset, G. Richards. 6-11-6 J, J. O'Neill
4 141 -fp2 Comedy ef Error*, F. RlmeU. 10-11-6 J.. Burke

By Our Racing Staff
LIS Blighty. 1.45 In Vision. 2.15 Royal Thrust. 2.45 Comedy of Errors.
3.15 EVERYTHING is specially recommended. 3.45 Royal Gaye.

By Our Newmarket Correspondent
2.45 Sweet Joe. 3.45 Deras. J

Huntingdon programme
130 LONG STANTON HURDLE (Handicap : £354 : 2m 200yd)
2 Damon la, J. Fonide. 4-12-0 M. Gibson
3 00-00*4 BUly Frosty, p. FeJMle. 4-10-7 G. Tliomer
4 033342 Lloyd Ardua. B. Caathldsc. 4-10-5 G. Jonos
5 304000 Foveren. B. Richmond. 4-10-4 1 . WdlKlnoon
6 014T-0O Dee pendent. R. Pane. 5-10-4 N. laverock 7
7 0-000 Spadoas. w. Bnslon, 5-10-0 A. R. Davis 3
8 00-0400 Hello Sailor. J. Hein©. 5-10-0

OOOO Golden Gan, R. Page. 4-10-0
O OOOfO Mererdm. M. Chapman. 4-10-0

..1 00044 BIskawlM. W. Clay. 4-10-0
13 000040 King Raay. M. Nauahion. 4-10-0
14 OOOOOO Abbey Farm. V. Lar. 5-\0-0
2-1 Lloyd Ardus. 3-1 Hello Sailor. 4-1 Biakewio. 6-1 Foreran

10-1 King Rcay, 15-1 othors.

Mr G. McCoon T
. B. Goldstein 7

N. Cloy
. . A. Bowkcr 5
. Mrs N. Lay 7
8-1 Golden Gup.

2.0 WHITTLESEY STEEPLECHASE (Handicap: £722:
3m 100yd)

Winter Rale. A. Dickinson. 9-11-7 M. Dickinson
Napoteoa Brandy. D. Morley. 1O-10-D H. H. uavius
Toy Flag. T. Foraipr. 10-10-3 G. TTiomor

6 p0p0Q4 Fortune's Pride, J. Joseph. 10-11-5 James Guest
8 3202p0 Golden Days, W. GueSI. 6-11-5 Joe Guest
•J P-Of Lucy Parker, J. Fawkes. 6-11-5 T. CJscy
1-8 Broncho U. 10-1 Galden Day*. 16-1 Fortune's pride. 50-1 others.

3.30 CHARLES TOWNSEND STEEPLECHASE (Hunters: £406":

2Jm)
1 11 - Andie Chief. U. Wales. lU-lU-V Mr R. Case 7
2 431011- My 5ukl. E. Wilson. 1 0-12-9 Mr W. Bennloli '7

4 213- Cojm Varano. F. Gilman. 8-13-5 Mr C. Saunders
aoofpl- Mockry Joe, R. Cllfl on- Brown. 7-12-5 Mr R. CLflnn-Brown

..Mr A. Berry 7
. . Mr J. Barton 7
. . Mr G. Hyatt S
. Mr J. Sharpe 1
... Mr R. King 7
. Mrs S. French 7
. Mrs J. Stamp 7

Mr J. Docker
. Mr J. Newton 5
Miss . Thorne 7

8 200311
apu- Just Owen. C. Wains. 8-1U-4 . . . J. McNaoght

A. Turp.ell
M. Stanley
A. Webber

..... S. Holland
N. Clay

- . . . J. Pearce 6
. . . N. Holman 7

Mrs S. French 7
P. Ferguson 7

II. M. Chapman. 10-10-5
10 Ol-pObl Maonyboy. J. Gilford. 7-100
11 044-000 Nonsuch Hill, J. Bloom. 12-10-0
12 100434 Eastern American. S. Holland. 7-16-0 ...
13 224232 Sharer Syite. W. Clay. 9-10-0
16 pDOG03 ClD FIZZ (C-O). G. vcrootte, 1

0

- 1 0-0 ...
IT 10-TO30 Bredgar. Mm Onahion. 7-10-0
18 p4p-0 Half Happy, P. Burxe. 10-10-0
19 p-po Fair Double, Mm French. 9-io-C
20 O-pOp Osgodby Coppice. G. Adcock. 8-10-0 —

9-4 Toy Flag. 7-2 Mannyboy . 9-2 Napoleon Brandy, 6-1 Winter Rain. 7-1
Foresail. 10-1 shamy SDcq, 12-1 Eastern American, 14-1 others.

230 SIDNEY BANKS MEMORIAL HURDLE (Novices : £3,251 :

21m)
1 ii John Cherry. Thomson Jones. 6-11-9 I. Waiklnson
2 3-34111 Modesty Forbids (D), J. Gilford. 5-11-7 R. Champion
3 2122 Brava Kid. D. Kent. 7-11-4 P. Baynes

Petit D'Or, B. Morgan. «KU-4 H. J. Evans.
Subaltern. 8 . Mollor. 7-11-4 .J. Glover
Sweet Filar. P. Burke. 6-11-4 ;.... G. Thornrr
RankabarouM. P. Arthur. 5-11-2 B. P. Davlus
Clara. W. Marshall. 4-10-4 W. Bimlih

ll OOII Grtuar, F. Gilman. 4-10-4 T. Casey
11-8 John Cherry. S-2 Modesty Forbids. 5-1 Brave Kid. 10-1 GrIUar. 12-1

Subaltern. 14-1 Ranksborough. 25-1 others.

3.0 ELY STEEPLECHASE f£669 : 2Jm)
1 121212 BrouCbo II (D). rt.

- Dickinson. 8-11-15
S PP Even Lady, Mrs I ranch. 6-11-6

mil-
6 233424- Stroaky Bacon (C-D), J. Emerson. 10-13-5
8 42323-0 Duforpo. J. Blundell. 10-12-0
10 OO- Just Looking, C. Weaving. 12-12-0 .

11 Lord Lear, 7. Boalock. lu-12-u
13 . O Mr Flyer. Mias Stirling. 7-12-0 ....
14 t Prince Tacitus, Mrs Stonier. U-iil-O
15 po- SimpM Sam. C. sump. 8- 12-0 . . .

16 4- Squash (D), Mlsa P, Wlni. 12-13-0
IS 11- Urlamnore, Mrs Newton. 11-12-0 ..
in ppp3- Windfall VI. Mias Hllngworlh. V-12-0
20 Of- Dlosel Jack, P. Broome. 5-11-7 Mr P. Broome 7

11-4 My Snkl. >'-2 Apache Chief. >1 Count Varano, 6-1 Streaky Bacon. 8-1
Hockey Joe. Mr Flyer. 10-1 urlamnore. Prince racllui.. 16-1 othors. •

4.0 GLATTON HURDLE ( Handicap : £524 : 2m 200yd

)

1 04330-b Cabar Faldh. P. Calvnr. 5-11-12
3 03P-200 Prlrwrolto, F. Dcver. U-11-V4

1 5 0-14100 Persian King. W. Gue.H. 7-11-5
OaraguM fC-O). H. Wc&ibrnok. 5-11-4
Barry John. D. Morley. 6-11-1
Mulranklo. B. Morgan. 10-11-0
Baltic Love. S. MeUor. 6-11-0
Destiny. Hill <D). S. Holland. 6-10-11

r, T. FiTrail Blazer, Forster. lO-iO-H

. A. Webber

... F. Luavv
D. Goomer 7
.... J. King
B. R.. Davies
. H. J. bvans-
. . . J. Glovrtr
. . S. Holland.
. G. Thornor
. . W. Smith
Mr A. Wilson-
J. Francome
R. Champion
N. Holman 7
... R. Atkins
.... N. Clai'

.... J. Moran 7
9-2 Saragusa. 5-1 Persian King. 6-1 Bony John. B-l Trail Blaror. Cabar Fcldh.

Baltic Love. 10-1 Closed Circuit. Desitny Hill. 12-1 Prlmerello. Mlsa QuUp. 16-1.
others.

10-4212
Ip-0420

o-
02-2pOO
0-00204

33Op02
04

OOApOO
000-004
00-0020
300- UOp

Ml«_ Qullp, A. Goodwill. 6-10-10 .

he Black. P. AJIinghani. 6-10-9Bill The
Cloeod Circuit. R. H ad. 7-10-7
Ring of Fire, C. Dingwall. o-10-S
Sky's Use l.hnH, Mrs cmahton. 5-10-4 ....

. CirkM Boy, R. Atkins. 8-10-5
20 O Say uoy. W. Clay, b-l0-2
3o 2a4242 Prince Abyss, P. Arthur. 11 - 10-0

4
5
6
9
lO

1§
o
2
oo

Huntingdon selections

M . Dickinson
. . - . Mrs S. French 7

By Onr Racing Staff
1.30 Lloyd Ardua. 2.0 Manavboy 2.30 JOHN1 CHERRY Is specially
recommended. 3.0 Broncho II. 3.30 Streaky Bacon. 4.0 Saragusa.

By Our Newmarket Correspondent
2.0 Napoleon Brandy. 23S John Cherry. 4.0 Saragusa.

Haydock Park results
l.io 11.191 WIDNES HURDLE i£454:
2Vn.i

rayhir, 5-11^ oifi<ul |Jl ai
Changing World . . K. Gray i9-2» 2
Foxy Fanny R. F. Davies ( 2-1 fav» 3
ALSO RAN: 6-1 Hyslca.

HanDurable Enoch. 11-1 Palace. 25-1
veno Star 1 4ihi.Caplains CapU™.
Sugar Shortage, Blue’s Red. Mac-
ihamn, 11 ran.
TOTE: Win. 47p: places. lBp. 16p.

12p. G. W. Richards. Grerstokq. 41.

41. King Reay did not rtm. There
was no Wd for the winner.

1.43 1 1.47 1 LANCASHIRE STEEPLE-
CHASE (Hunters: £443 : 3rai

Party Lino, ch g, by Saint Deny*—Queans Tartan IB. Poole i.
8

-

1 1-0 .... Mr J. Poole (30-1 1 1
Bar Haze .... Mr J. Lose tia-i.i 2
Notification Mr R. Mann (6-4 fav^ 3
ALSO RAN: ll-2^Anolher Guy. 15-2

nmmle’s BatUe i4tht. 8-1 Front SeaL
ia-1 Etcaligp Manlcon Bay. Stcady-
gaze. 14-1 Filament. 30-1 Bally Jrwel
ib.i Before rno Dew i.«. canubvllle-
13 ran.
TOTE: Win. £1.69: places, 50p, J2p.

21p. H. S. Poole, CTOlcwich. 10L. ol-

2.15 12.201 BEECHES FARM
HURDLE (Handicap: £.781: 2m

i

Emma J, ch m. by Never Dwell—
Principal Girt (W. Whlatonl.

9-

1011 .. Mr p. Bany <14-i» 1
Mr FheH .... H. Crank 133-1) 2
Master Malody . . T. Casoy f 11-1 ; 3
ALSO RAN: 6-1 Bishops Pawn iTi.

17-3 Embargo, 9-1 Everaholt. Wind-
mill Bov. 10-1 Polonium (bt. Pitches.
12-1 Fighting King (4Uti. Jane Anain.
skyjack. 15-i Abide wun Ma ir>. 14-1
St Tryst. Turner. 16-1 Pearly. .30-1
Bosphorus Queen ffi, Carabfnlar.
Incandescence. 25-1 Fox Run. Jor'9
Lad do. - 53-1 Papa

.
NooJ, IndllwxL.

Summer Serenade. Glebe GUI. March
Hay.. 26 ran.
TOTE: Win. S3.BG: places. 65P.

E2.9Q. 93p S6p. W, Whlktotl, «
Market Drayton, Z'J.. 21.

2.45 12.461 NATIONAL TRIAL
STEEPLECHASE (.Handicap: £2.460:
3'^n i

Andy Pandy. b g. by Garland
Knight—Biuo sprlto ( Mrs 8.

MuHlgam. 8-10-13
J. Burka 17-3 1 1

Sir Carnet
J. J. O'Neill i !>-2 ravl 2

Shifting Gold M. Dickinson l7-3> 3
ALSO RAN : 4-1 No Gypsy. 9-1

Red Rum. 12-1 Foresi Kino i4th).
6 ran.
TOTE: Win, 33p: places. I6p. 14p:

rorecasi. El.50.
.
T. F. Rlmell. M

Severn Slofco. 71.

3.16. 1.3.18) RlBBLE STEEPLECHASE
(Handicap: Novices: £635: 3ml

Tara's Festival, ch g. bv Festive—
Boraorlare (Mrs M. Etatesi.
7-11-2 J. Glover 1 11-1 1 i

Clary MaJ K. Faullmor 110-1 » 2
Flower Child .. G. McNally 1 16-1.i 3
ALSO RAN' 9-2 )I fan ROley HU1 .

Rustic Prince (fi. 13-3 Meads Manor
if>. 9-1 La Glngold <fi. io-l Marma-
lade, Sea Urchbi, 14-1 Cherry God.
UO-l Silent Comfort ipui. 36-1 Hed-
rek (4th , Monkay Nnt Ipu) . Paddles-
worth. 14 ran.
TOTE: Win. £1.44: plaeas. S6p. 23p.

56p. S. Meilor. at Lambourn. 41. 71.

0.46 ( 3.481 GOLBORNE HURDLE
(Novices: Handicap; £628: 2m i

CbKkav, Cb S. by Even Money—
Russian Qtififfi) i^trs B. H Mjthj

.

6-12-3 -_---
Alhjz senwtcfc _N. Bateier (10-11

1

Indian Sol . - J. Marshall i 14-ly 3
ALSO RAN: 7-0 bv Melrose, S-]

Roman Fanlasv. 9-1 Saucy ticham
luri, 10-1 Llebeallod. Monrsldo. 12-1
Pomphilos I4ih), Satlcy Sam. 16-1
Amber Sam. Johnollo. Ram Lad. 18-1
Maygo. 05-1 Venetian Blind, Don
Eralco. Dubrovnik. Calm Prince.
Enniskillen, Harry Churchills. Oakley

^j-c
n'J

:i4
0

' ran
,S'M1^ En,lrf™’

TOTE: lfftn. 65p: places. 19p. 48p.
36p. 7Dp. G Falibaun. at Newcastle,
lot. 41.

TOTE DOUBLE;
. Emma J. Tbra'a

Festival. E142.B5. TRFBlSf: Party
Line, Andy Pandy, Checkov. £39.50.
(.Paid an Lat two legs).

Fontwell Park
1.00 ( 1 .31 CLIMPING STEEPLE-
CHASE (£'.i98:

Guilt, b o. by Canllbay—Air Sil
>K. Stain. 7-1D-1U _

U. Smart < 4-5 i 1
Flylnfl Prlaco M. O'Halloran i9-l» 2
Noble Beauty . . C. Brown 10-1 3
ALSO RAN : 4-1 Paddy's Delight

( 4tli i 9-1 Indian Collage. 25-1 King
Cloud t r> > . 6 ran.

lUFC: Win. 18p: places, lop. 31p:
forecast. £ 1 .00 . Mrs J. Pitman, ai
Lambourn. Nt. 151.

2.0 1 2.5 1 PAGHAM HURDLE i Handi-
cap: £492: 2m lfi

Mister Tack, b h. by Right Tack

—

Tryuhena (Mrs J. Brlcknoll ..
5-11-5 N. Wakley lll-li 1

Cregg Park .. C. Partenden ilO-li 2
(tad Anbton .... G. Gracoy ib-l i 3
ALSO RAN: 2-1 fay Bonldon. 6-1

Ltzadon ifi, 8-1 Bob Short. 14-J Fob.
16-1 Ludrn mi. Undo Sol. 20-1 Roval
Halo i-Uhi. 25-1 Spearthrust if*. 53-1
Perfect Sparkler, Plummet Kar&misi.
Come Valentino, Agnew, Groalapear
(pi. Tipple. 18 ran.

TOTE: Win. £1 .01 ; places. 28p. 42p.
lop. £1.14. N. Waldo*, at Pelwortn.
81. 71.

Mjjltr Tack was boaght In' lor 5&U
aulnuas.

2.30 19.301 FiNDON STEEPLECHASE
• Handicap; £1.209: 2’ani

Poor Boy. b g ay Clurtoiie'-vlUp
Sans Lo Sob (H. Barclay i.

7-10-9 .... B. R. DaVlas ‘6-1 1
Prince Reynard M. Stanley (9-2 1 2
Roc Imp .... M. Wltilaros (8-1 1 3

ALSO RAN: 13-B tav Bramndga Fir-
mer. 7-1 Seplember XUhi. 12-1 SadaleV i4lhi. 14-1 Meavo ipi. 26*1 lny.
carta . 8 ran.

TOTE: Win. 62p; places. 19p. 16p.
S4p: dual Tdreoui. 53 p. D. Morley.
ii Bury Si Edmunds. a

.I. lOt.

5.0 1 5.11 • CHICHESTER HURDLE
i'4-y-o: £1.440: 2m lfi

91 Torbay, a c. by St paddy—

Hill Prince i Essex Caravaitat.
10-9 .... S. Hives 1 2-1 » fati 1

Ranhall K. Mooney i'J-1 fi fav> 2 -

Rusbmera .— R. Champion i7-l i 3

, ,
ALSO RAN : 11-2. Friendly Builder.

'

io-l Vi vacliaftno i4ih>. SOI A/mcllne^
Golden Breeze ibi. 7 ran.

.
TOTE; win. 4_2p: places. 18p. Ifip:

dual forecast. o4y. W. StupeBUsoo.
Roysion. 251. l'jl. Shnwaknan did not
run.

3.30 (3.36i 5ELSEY STEEPLECHASE'
Novices: £h67 : 3*«nii

Glasgow Evpreas. b g. by Royal •

Palace—Bewitching (M. Rcay*.
o-l O-l 1 B. Smart i.16-2i 1

Court Shadow B. R. Davtea i5-H 2
Clevnr Ona .. G. DartnaU l33-l> 3
ALSO RAN: 6-4 tav King Neptune

bi. H-i French Canadian Mil, Gypsy
Baron. 12-1 Doable Bridal. 14-1 Rose
Marjliou iff. 20-1 General nm rpl,
33-1 Durnle (4th>. Abertonr. 11 ran.

_ TOTE: WUt. 67p: places. ISp. 16o.
3ip. Mrs J. Pitman. Lambourn. 71.
l'jl. Boslunoster did not run

4.0 IJ.7I LYMINSTER HURDLE
• Handicap: £1.063.- 2m IT)

Proton, b _g. by. Welsh Rate—
Princess Palm (J. O'Duimabuei,
B-c.*-15 .... G. Enright 120-I 1 t

Linsky .... K. Mooney (.3-1 rpvl 2
Selway Mr G. Moore fT-l.i 3
ALSO RAN : 1 1-2 Magic Love, 6-1

Cornel Kohautck. 13-2 Honker’s Gift.
Saintly Pnrchase. 10-1 True Song
• J.n • . 20-1 Balaiuir, 55-1 ShanadiT
10 ran.

TOTE: Min. £1.0: placos. SCp, 17p.
.
Sip: dual forecast. ±1.90. J.
O oonaghuo. Relgite, 51, £1.
chjmcHcon did nnl run.

„ TOTE DOUBLE: Poor Soy. Glasgow
Express: £24.20. Treble: Mister Tad.
Si Torbay. Prosen: £21.50.

OFFICIAL SCRATCH INGS: AB en-
gagoments (dead); Swinging Trtbe.
Shells Patricia.
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NEW BOOKS

On the hook
Howard Hughes
The Hidden Tears

By James Phelan
. (Collins, £3.75)

Tracking down Howard
Hughes, which Mr Phelan
claims to have done for the

past 20 years,, must hare been
something like Mariow’s pur-

suit of Mister Kurtz, except
that at the end, instead of
getting a glimpse of a semi'

savage crawling on all fours to

unspeakable rites—a really in-

teresting monster—all he saw
was an emaciated billionaire

who bad outgrown his yen for

TV-dinners and banana-nut ice-

cream. Since so little is really

known of the evil financial

transactions or the political

arm-twistings Hughes did in

his last years—though Mr Phe-

lan gives a good account of

this combination of Macliia-

veftli. Gyro Gearloose and
Timon of Athens—1 think this

may prove to be the most
hilarious book of the year and
cannot help but. make every
reader feel superior to this rot-

ting lunatic with his nine-
figure profits.

Who took him seriously ?

His large staff of yes-men (you
could be promoted to mikado
•Ln Hughe’s organization by
sweeping the stairs properly,
which is to say an inch at a
time), the governor of Nevada
(Hughes owned the state in
any -case), Richard and Donald
Nixon, many hotel owners, the
harm of seldom used—if that
is the word—starlets whom
Hughes kept “on the hook”,
and many company chairmen.
To the rest, he was quite
rightly a joke-figure, -whose

obsession with, privacy made
reporters into Hugbes-SpO tlfiffS.

He was probably there all

along right tauter fora" noses,

but since be weighed about

sixty pounds soaking wet and
had long hair mid fingernails

was most likely mistaken for a

feral rb»M or an underfed

chimp who just happened to

stray into the Inn ou the Park

while no one was looking.

This is not in any sense a

full-blown biography, merely a

mug-shot of the demented
man's last 15 years, a series of

grotesque or pathetic episodes,

litre the alcohol baths, die hair-

cut that Hughes made into a
land of Hindu surgery, die
flights to such attractive places

as Las Vegas and Nicaragua
(the country did not matter;

Hughes never left Ids room),
his bizarre way with ham-
burgers and his gourmandiz-

ing: candy, cookies, Campbell’s
;

chicken soup, aspirin. Valium
and so forth. . .

Hughes was a classic case of
paranoia; he was indecisive,

fearful and crazily meticulous.
He had a horror of contamina-
tion but, being irrational, con-
taminated himself. He was a
hypochondriac and, single-

minded in this, succeeded in

making himself fatally iH. The
scale of his lunacy sets him
apart, but I dunk it would be
wrong to conclude that he was
only foolish, for as Mr Phelan
points out he was a man of
considerable power. One would
like to know the names of the
statesmen who, for their own
reasons, grovelled before
him—there must have been
many.

Paul Theroux

Honest George Untouchables

ENTERTAINI
WMi tattphonliq VH pi
BBtaldB Lonloi MWfnpAl

OPERA AND B

The last word
The Spanish Civil War
By Hugh Thomas
fBamish Hamilton, £12.50;
Penguin, £3.50)

Nobody saw the Spanish civil

war in clearer tones of black
and red then the British. What
was seen as the cause of the
Spanish workers drew its main
support in this country from
the middle and upper classes,
and in the list of writers and
intellectuals who backed the
republicans it would be bard
to find anyone of working-class
origin.

This and other paradoxes
were most lucidly resolved by
Hugh Thomas in his great
work when it first appeared 16
years ago, and it was then gen-
erally agreed that he had said
the last word on the subject.
Only he could have disproved
that contention, which he has
now done majestically with a
revised text, 400 additional
pages and other new material.
Few surviving partisans for

either side can be so isolated
from common humanity as to
read without otter disgust the
proven tale of almost daily
atrocities and reprisals commit-
ted by republicans and insur-
gents alike; and we can now
see with less impassioned
vision that both military group-
ings were ill-assorted alliances
of men who followed widely
differing regional, religious,
political or social causes. The
tragedy of the republicans was
the lack of an aloof, ruthless
integrator like Franco to hold
their disparate parties
together. However much falan-
gists, royalists and political

Hail and Farewell, by George
Moore. Edited by Richard Cave
(Colin Smythe, £20). Published
in three volumes between 1911
and 1914, this is Moore’s
finest achievement, now re-

issued in one volume. Here are

some of the funniest and least

reverent word sketches of the

Anglo-Irish great—W. B. Yeats,

Lady Gregory and “dear Ed-
ward” Marryn. Here is style

and history, entertainment and
deeply concealed, all-pervading

artistry. Mr Cave contributes

a useful and lengthy introduc-

tion, with 80 pages of notes.
There are close on 20 illustra-

tions, including a very crooked
and endearing photograph of
Yeats and Moore outside Coole
Park.

Trials : Elvira Barney, by Peter
Cotes ; Brian Donald Hume, by
Ivan Butler (David Sc Charles,

£4.95 each). Two in a uniform

series of Celebrated Trials,

combining introductory com-
mentary with edited transcripts.

Elvira Barney's problem was
that she was the daughter of

the Chief Government Broker,

bom to be idle and rich.

Hume’s personality disorders,

by contrast; are traced back to

the foot that he never knew
who his father was. Peter

Cotes, a man of the theatre,

has a suitably theatrical sub-

ject in Mrs Barney and her

trial, which showed her play-

FOYLESARTGALLERY

Exhibition Illustrating

THE HISTORY
OF KNITTING

arranged by

Heinz Edgar Kiewe

9-6 dally until 9 Mar

IIM2I CHARING CROSS R0
lOMDOK WC2

catholics might growl at one
another. General Franco never
tolerated a shooting civil war
within the civil war ; in con-
trast to the vicious purges on
the other side of the line. It is

interesting to note evidence in
this book of a widespread
mutual respect between some
thoughtful revolutionary com-
munists and anarchists on the
one hand, and the more idea-
listic falan gists on the other,
all looking for social justice
and a better society.

Foreign intervention was lar-

gely haphazard. The republi-
cans goL more planes and tanks
from abroad, the insurgents
more men and artillery pieces.
Hitler and Stalin were both
reluctant to do more than keep
their proteges in the field and
like the gods at Troy, alter-

nately intervened and withdrew
to prevent outright defeat
while not ensuring victory.-
Mussolini sought military glory
without overmuch political
consideration, and his troops
acquitted themselves with that
caution for which Italian sol-

diers in this century have been
so widely commended.

In a book of well over 1,000
pages. Professor Thomas
rationalizes the most tortuous
and puzzling of situations,

j

covers every phase of military, ,

social and political develop-
!

meat, describes personae with
|

the touch of a Dickens, and
supports the whole with a fully
digested mass of statistics. He
has indeed now said the last

word, and all the words, on
the subject.

Laurence Cotterell

writing defence counsel. Sir
Patrick Hastings, at his his-
trionic best. Cotes could be said
to be close to the subject. He
danced with her on the night
she was acquitted. Yet while
Mrs Barney was surely rightly
acquitted and Hume, by his own
confession, wrongly so (and
eventually released only to mur-
der again), it is- the vicious spiv
who gets more sympathetic
treatment than the drug-taking
“bright young thing”. Mrs
Barney, playing the notorious,
desperate outcast; was dead
four years after her acquittal.
Hume, who was a play actor
too, fancying the roles of
romantic gentleman and swash-
buckling outlaw, served eight
years as accessory to one of
his own murders, 17 years in a
Swiss prison for the second,
and is now confined to Broad-
moor.

Squire Waterton, by Gilbert
Phelps (E. P. Publishing,
Bradford Road, East Ardsley,
Wakefield, Yorkshire. £4.25).
Schooled. by the Sconyhursc
Jesuits into a firm and un-
wavering Roman Catholic
faith, yet by noCure totally a
non-conformist, Waterton the
Yorkshire landed gentleman is
the .kind of eccentric who,
born 200 years earlier, would
have delighted Aubrey. As it

was, bom nearly 5W years
before Catholic Emancipation,
he found public affairs—-the
normal safety-valve for a man
of his abundant energies—
denied to him. And so be
became a traveller in remote
and dangerous places—South
America chiefly—turned his
estate into a vreld->Hfe sanctuary,
and cured himself of aU man-
ner of physical iljs—he was
accident-prone—by sticking to
Jus single remedy—blood let
ting. Gilbert Phelps is not con-
tent simply to cash is on the
eccentricities, mid have fun.
He sees the strength and
genuine originality of his man
as well, recounts movingly the
tragedy of Waterton’s early-lost
young wife, evokes the exotic
backgrounds with authority,
and writes a delightful biog-
raphy of a man we all ought to

know more about than we do.

Travel books, in the Saturday
Review, considered by Iverach
McDonald and Ion Trewin.

Next week: Tim Heald on Sir
William Hayteris life of
Spooner (on Monday) ; Michael
Ratcliffe on Macaulay's letters

;

Peter Tinniswood on new
fiction on Thursday).

General Monck
By Maurice Ashley
(Cape, £635)
When Samuel Pepys first set

eyes on General George
Monck, in March, 1660, He
noted: “Methought he seemed
a dull heavy man.” Later, after

Charles II had been bloodlessly

restored, largely, through the
General’s agency, and Monck
had become Duke of Albe-
marle and much

_
else, Pepys

watched him at dinner, at lus

house in the Whitehall cockpit,
and was even more . scornful,

noting the “sorry company, his
nasty wife, the dirty dishes,

|

the bad meat and the ill din-

;

ner ”. Other contemporary
writers, notably Bishop Barnet
and Lord Clarendon, had it in

for the General: though in
common parlance he earned
the title of “ honest George
Monck”. No one at all, so far
as I know, had a good word to

say for his wife Anne. She was
a City - milliner, with whom
Monck had .formed a liaison

during a spell in the Tower.
He was universally thought to

have been a fool to marry her,
for she was ugly, and he was
the son of a Devon squire of
ancient family. When he
became a - great man she sha-
melessly exploited his position
for cash, though doubtless with
his connivance, for he was
mean. too.
Monck was certainly dull;

and Mr Askdev has produced a
dull book, though a conscien-
tious one. No life of Monck
has appeared for 40 years, but
it cannot be said Mr Ashley
has turned up anything new of
great importance. What he
does is to take the reader, at a
measured pace, through the
various phases of Maude’s
career: as a mercenary soldier
in expeditions against Spain
and France, and in the Nether-
lands: as a young colonel in
the Scottish campaigns 1638-

40; as a brigade-commander in
Ireland in the early 1640s; as
a general in Scotland, and
later the Commonwealth’s
chief administrator and com-
mander-in-chief there; as an
admiral against the Dutch;
and finally as a kingmaker and
senior statesman.
What emerges strongly is

that Monde was primarily a
professional military man, with
few convictions, civil or reli-

My Years in an

Indian Prison

By Mary Tyler
(Gollancz, £5.20)

JLVkJ COVENT GARDEN- 340dWM CIVSH cars frOOWn
__ THE ROYAL Bl

She was one of about 50 co- ^t^ao: Bjg™ g
defendants when she finally or me shrew-. _
came to trial on June 23, 1975,

after countless postponements.

Hardly had the trial begun
than me public prosecutor

THE ROYAL Q-
TDinor. & Mon. 7.30:
muchen. Sal. 7.50: ft
rroisrhutz. i Not# Starr
Ifli. HQ Amslil' seals
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COLISEUM.
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ADMISSION

Samuel Cooper’s miniature of Monck

gious, but a great liking for

stability, firm government, and
peace and quiet. He was happy
enough serving Oliver Crom-
well, and would have served
his son, too, if Richard had not
opted out: as he said.
“ Richard forsook himself, elve

1 had never failed my promise
to his father or my regard to

his memory ”. Monck never
fought directly against the
Stuarts. On the other hand, he
never stuck his neck out for

the royalist cause; he helped
to restore' Charles II as an
alternative to military rule or
parliamentary fanaticism, and
as the least of a number of

evils. In so doing, he clearly

represented majority opinion.

Did he regret it? Very likely.

He was disgusted by the mis-

management of the Dutch War.
He is sakl to have remarked
chat, before the Restoration, he
was warned by Republicans
that bringing back the Stuarts

would put the country under

p:mp> and whores and all

would “ decline into Infamy
and Decay then ( the tale

goes i
** the good old man said

with some Resentment he
found them the truest Pro-

phets he ever met in bis Life.”
Monck himself bad no vices,

other than chewing tobacco,
and parsimony. His only amuse-
ment was breeding horses.

He was an exceptionally brave
man, being afraid of nothing
and no one, except his wife.

Mr Ashley demonstrates con-
vincingly that he was a much
more complicated and devious
fellow than most of bis con-
temporaries supposed; and, if

need be. highly- untrustworthy.

He and his wife were, in short,

u kind of dress-rehearsal for
John Charchill and his grasp-
ing Sarah. But, then, the seven-
teenth century was not con-
spicuous for

‘ consistency or
self-abnegnation.

(Gollancz, £520) than die public prosecutor ;

In June, 1970, in the bingh- announced he was withdrawing ENGLISH NATION,
bhom district of India, on the all charges «<m grounds of ^
Bengal and Bihar Border, Mary expediency”—® discreet refer- mmtff theTm.
Tvler, a young schoolteacher ence to the political cause sadler-s wells to..

;
from North London, was cilebre which the Tyler case so. 837 ins, unm

- arrested on vague charges of had by foen become in rela- m OMB£ a wuE
’ association with Naxalite revo- rums between London and sat. m .

a£o.jag
j lutionaries. For the next five Delhi. A day or two later she the"pirates of pur
• rears she was held without ' found berseK a deportee on an —
i trial in Bihar jails. aircraft taking her back to CONCER1

It was three years before England and a family she had . . ..

| Miss Tvler was given any clear almost given up hope of evet the city unix-

! account of the charges against seeing again.
*

i her. She was then surprised to The special boaror of Mbs
. learn that, according to the Tylers sooty is fha* as a- for-
police version of events, sne eigner she was, by comparison

7*Ms<ujr, 10 p»bm»r

;

had been found wandering in wich most odieT prison fo.
* tb. cmn atat

the jungle, armed with subver- mates, a VIP. talked about in street. 'London tfciv 41

:
sive pamphlets and a bottle of the newspapers, visited by admission

.
aa

.
d’ baa b??a PJif* British Consular officials and

• unlawful assembly that had endtIed under dating THEATR
thrown bombs at a police from ^ ^ tQ certain privf_
sraDoa. leges of diet and accommoda- ad.ei.phi theatre.

,

' j
T

!?
ere s*eins EP, rfas°R » tion. Yet even with these ^"lONOOH’S^EST i

doubt Miss_ Tiler s own factors jn her favour she went " tEffTSHtE-
description 01 these charges as for five without trial. gg?

j
1
pure ficeoa". She had n a "country where this

IRENe

!
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: pathe with the Naxalite move- . „ , m Ubna „menL prepared to “confess” and DEARM
The Naxalites take their accept a separate trial. To her >

name from the village of Nax- t«>ugh to foe PLAY OF TH
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in early 1967 was the scene of p*|s> .
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! moneylenders of the region, would have been used to
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n itu Miss Tyler never con- were inside for little better Mon. to •nmrTe.soram Jotmson cealed her sympathy for the reason than that They came
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I Naxalites. though, she is coy from the bottom of the Indian Cambridge oi-bss
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Great romantic hero
Montrose
The King’s Champion

By Max Hastings
(Gollancz, £7.50)

Cardinal de Retz said of James
Graham, fifth Earl and first

Marquess of Montrose : “ He is

one of those men who are no
longer to be found but in the
Lives of Plutarch ”, and in-

deed, despite certain evidence
of duplicity (the violation of
the safe conduct he had given
to Hundy, the ' leader of the
Aberdeen rising) and indif-

ference o cruelty (he was at

least rather late in deploring
foe outrages in that city after
the battle in which he bad lost
a dozen men, and the enemy a
thousand) he remains and on
the whole deserves to remain a
great romantic hero.

Max Hastings intended u

popular biography

:

I have tried to see the sights and
hear the sounds of Scotland in the
seventeenth century as contempo-
rary observers sato them ... to
curse the difficulties of keeping a
musket match alight In a dririn?
gale as the enemy prepared to
charge. ...

A little worrying ? But after
all every amateur historian has
that aim, though few are so

Fiction

Introduction 6

Stories by New Writers
(Faber, £335)

Agents of a Foreign

Power
By Peter Prince
(Gollancz, £3.80)

Some excellent writers have
reached the top by way of

Introductions and if there are a
few misses per volume, they
are generally sear ones. In this

collection, - there is one lively

short play about a couple of

Australian fairground hands,
by John McKendrick; three

stories set in modern Africa,

bush and township, carefully

and evocatively described by
Victor Kelleher; a zany devas-

tating&y witty spoof, done in

whai one might call mixed
media, by John Abulafia, about
a scientific hoax—at is intelli-

gent, revealing of human ftrily,

ambition, competitiveness and
envy, very, very neat. And then
we have as good a short story
as one might get from any
writer, new oc not. And
Thomas Healy.

Mr Healy hasn’t dared to

spread his wings and leave the
nest yet. He is stiH writing

autobiographical sketches of a

boyhood in poor Glasgow.
There is nothing really new in
his subject-matter and occa-

sionally he staggers towards
the sentimental and self-pity-

ing—familiar, boggy territory

for writers like this, who’ve
had it rough and toogh. I nope'
he brings himself to forget it,

because he is a writer to his

fingertips; everything is there,

awareness, sensitivity, curi-
osity, intelligence, and die gift,

which is worth everything, of
pitting it a& down elegantly.

frank about it; a few profes-
sionals bring it off too, and
write the best history. Mr Has-
tings successfully avoids the
pit of hyperbole which awaits
journalist historians. His
accounts of Montrose’s battles

are dear and vivid, and admir-
able maps further simplify
them. Of coarse, he makes
capital of the high romance of

Montrose’s best adventures

—

the unsuccessful attempt to in-

vade Scotland, which he led

disguised as a groom, in 1644;
the tragic return to that

country m 1650 after unsuc-
cessfully appealing to Hen-
rietta Maria in Paris ; the rout
at Invercarron (or Carbisdale,
as Mr Hastings has it) from
which our hero fled on a bor-

rowed horse,
.
tearing the

George and Garter from his

tunic for fear of recognition,
to surrender himself to Mac-
leod of Assynt and be sold for
£25,000.

If not the finest chapter of
Montrose’s life, foe noblest
and most piteous was foe last.

If Mr Hastings quotes once
more foe familiar descriptions
of the last journey to Edin-
burgh, who shall blame him?
"He sat upon a littie sheky
horse, without a saddle, bat a
quilt of rags and straw, - and
pieces of rope for stirrups ...

a ragged old dark reddish

easily and with absolute cer-
tainty of' touch. He has not yet
learned how to shape a newly
realized, fully finished short
story out of his raw material,
but he has a natural selectz-
veness. AH the rest will follow.
He does know how to make bis
characters emerge, how to
draw «bem out of the prose
narrative os a modeller draws
up foe day. There is a sham-
bling, inept father, who must
beg (tea bob from ins sharp,
hostile wife for beet—the
shame he feels, his shrivelled
pride and her rusMessness, are
raw, and foe eyes of his
children are upon him. They
draw conclusions, feel sorry,
and yet pass judgment.
Thomas Healy Has an excit-

ing rdent and so has Jim
Croce, to judge by “Annie,
California Plates”, a gem of a
story about a hitch-hiker trying
to get from Nevada to New
York. Annie, the heroine, is

the car which takes him.
Within a few pages, Mr Crace
builds up a world beyond the
immediate story, several
characters and some suspense,
as well as conveying foe won-
derful open freeways, the joy
of riding, and the ending is
neat mad richly comic.

It is hard to come to grips
with Peter Prince’s new navel
simply because in it he carries
ellipsis to foe point of incom-
prehensibility. He has been
writing television plays
recently (excellent ones), but
in prose fiction has no visual
image to back up and enlight-
en events and dialogue that
Jerk about with a certain unre-
latedness.

A group of boys at a gram-
mar school in the late 1950s
mark foe time to adulthood iq
weariness, frustration and
occasional outbursts. They
form a bad skiffle group,
dream foe American dream,
fumble with girls and cars.
They are gauche, sensitive and
self-conscious. But Max, much
older and of foreign parentage,
is different Max, mysteriously
stiH at school at 22, has foe
knack; drives a fast car,
dresses sharply, is on his way
up and off.

Mr Prince is an original end
writes os sharply as always,
but he might pot his readers a

plaid, a montrer cap, called
Magirky, on his head . . .

“.

Then came foe entry into foe
city, on a hangman’s cart, his

arms bound so foar be could
not raise a hand to protect
himself against foe stones
which would be thrown at him.
But no stones came.
When a Puritan railed at

him for combing his hair in

readiness for his execution, be
answered: “While my head is

my own, I dress and arrange
it. Tomorrow, when it Is yours,
yon may treat it as you
please.” Skill in choosing one’s
last words is an absolute pre-
requisite of your romantic
hero.

A good subject, then. If this

biography concentrates on roe
story rather than attempting
very much evaluation or criti-

cism, it is a good story. Others
may make better history of it,

but Mr Hastings grasps every
corner of foe pita which can
be burnished and shone to re-

flect well an his subject. Tak-
ing it all in all, about foe most
severe criticism I care to make
is that foe dating of events is

insufficiently dean would that
all publishers of biography or
history would place a naming
date at the top of every page.

Derek Parker

bit more in the know. The end-
ing, some sort of demonstra-
tion, is quite baffling.

Dreams of Revenge, by Kevin
Casey (Faber, £3.25). One day
perhaps, when the whole situa-

tion is resolved, someone will
write as good

_
a novel about

die current Irish situation as
J. G. - Farrell’s masteroiece
about their background.
Troubles. That someone might
just be Kevin Casey, who
knows his Belfast and Dublin,
and can convey quite well the
private, individual reaction to
public horror. He has a clean,
dear style—his opening
chapter is worthy of Graham
Greene, in foe tense, econom-
ical but dramatic way it sots
up a murky story. But his tale
is a very ordinary one. Of
course—of course, mat is part
of the point—mundane life
continues, as Auden pointed
out, with people “just walking
duBy

a
along”. But sheer ima-

ginative power should have
lifted, foe depressed biogra-
pher, Michael Waldron, and
his two women, casual Barbara,
doomed Anna, out of their un-
remarkable rut

The Secret Lemonade Drinker,
by Guy Bellamy (Seeker &
Warburg, £3.50). Comic writing
in foe Lucky-Jamesian manner
is normally difficult. Heroes like
ex-schoohnaster, launderette
manager Bobby Booth used to

spring up in fiction weekly
mid later find their way into
television series starring
Michael Crawford. But
although Guy Bellamy’s plot is

carelessly worked out. and col-

lapses in a sprawling heap at
foe end, he has a great
sparkle, confidence and
humour, knows bow to make
foe most of a potentially corny
situation. Booby and lovely
Caroline have problems in con-
ceiving, a subject about which
many jokes can be made, but
not many good jokes. They are
all here, as are foe randy, fat
friend, startlingly willing
drasm-gari, harassed doctor. I
laughed a lot and have high
hopes of Mr Bellamy.

J
about saying whether she social heap and could not
agrees with their advocacy of afford foe necessary bribe to

|
violence. Perhaps naively, but secure their release: backward

i certainly sincerely. she tribal people. Untouchables.
' remains convinced that they banded labourers accused of

|

are one of the few healthy violence against foeir owners.
! signs in a country where, as . Miss Tyler tells her story

Mats. wens, and
LAST 5 WEEKS

;

she puts it, “justice is foe well, in a matter of fact, rather comedy <oi-sgo as
exception and injustice foe prim

'

role’’.
prim and sdwolmistressy

'

"ihiLWg. SSLS
prose. It is a tale of courage best play or
and mental stamina. From her “'’SSSSSw 1

cell she saw Indian life in mic-
rocosm, its poverty, corruption criterion. 55o e
and elaborate caste hierarchies. Taa - Ww)- ®

She is an acute observer and ^£OMAm» nossrrv
gained insists which few for- Rcnmi^oF•THE
timers could hope for in a FRONTIERS r

iifShne in
fiyf week be/

-mjr- , rr , dhury lane. 01-83
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Delhi correspondent 1972-1975 “ a rare deyasi
ASTONISHING STUN*

• * VOTED BEST MUSI

ment in politics inhibited or DUCrc
Yri.

stopped his writing verse I cm- OH I CAM

pjrJtSE.'3MC
be now wishes to preserve, and Eve*, s.o.

most of these are 6light and terry scott, jui

occasional compared with foe • ABEDFt
inttose woric he did at foe .. GaronSvmS
height of his powers. Ail his smu from ei.bo
...~ST liAuidwr Dinner. Top price

prose. It is a tale of courage
Whatever her views, no evi- and mental stamina. From her

; dence was ever produced that cell she saw Indian life in mic-
• Miss Tvler was guilty of foe rocosm, its poverty, corruption
criminal acts of which she was and elaborate caste fieraraMS.

• accused. She and her husband. She is mi acute observer rad
who had taken her on a trip to gainpH irvctghdv which few for-
some of foe rural districts of eicners could hope for in a

:
Bengal, appear to have been lifetime in India.

• picked up almost by chance in if-
]

one of the periodic police IVllCIiaei xiOTUSby
• sweeps of suspected Naxalites. Delhi correspondent 1972-1975

y. stopped his writing verse I can-

KHPl’n/’ not W- There are only eight
X UvU. V poems written since 1938 that

;
be now wishes to preserve, and

' most of these are 6light and
occasional compared with foe

j

Behind foe Eyes, by Edgell intense work he did at foe

!
Rickword (Carcanet, £3.25) height of his powers. AH his

!
Fully Empowered, by Pablo work is worth hawing, however.

I Neruda (Souvenir, £3.50 A- and this volume is an impres-
POHT
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3
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'

£2.50 1 sive reminder of a neglected A^‘
I

Residence on Earth, by Pablo talent. MURnFR at -St
Neruda (Souvenir, £5 & £3) When I said that there were alcorto ora
The Awful Rowing Toward not many good, Twentiob-cen- garrick theater.
God, by Anne Sexton (Chatto tury poems written out of a

. .

& WIndus, £2.50) pohdeal
_

passion I should have “ Sliff«pLm£2l^?nn
Texts, by Helmut Heissenbiit- added—in Enghsh. Two in FUNNY V. '
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the Spanish of Pablo Neruda KewW>
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The chief impression that comes stature of this extraordinary “peter
15

uwkwoi
from foe poems of Edgell Rack- poet Fully Empowered is a gfflrjL*”!#
word is one of reticence and DONKEYS’
necesticv Here is a man who Poderes (1962), Neruda s own michael fray.necessic>. nere is a man wbo

{av01irite collection, which he
has not written more than he specifically asked Alastair Reid

.

must. Behind the Eyes k to translate into English. see wes.’ evos.

tel (Marion Boyars, £7.50)

DONKEYS’ '-:i
* MICHAEL FRAY'
comrdy.-’ B. Standai'

.

of bubOUng laoghtor.

re into English. a&a 7755 . evw.
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poems (00 foe jacket) and his gether three successive Spanish hampstead. tub 'jt:

“ selected ” (on foe tide page). by Sa
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-
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t
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wt and a wiU to five. He es- “* the mp of a tenmnal ill- sSt**.* a.

tended foe same style in some Sexton had an ability to

notable erotic Syncs in foe think m unages, and her

decade foac followed. courage in going on writing
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THEATRES

r, Ailib. Mon. to Frt.
30 * H.30. .Hoi. Wed. 5
KERN'S HIT MUSICAL
r GOOD EDDIE I

.IUSICAL NOW AT CINEMA
' EATS ONLY £2. £1.60 A
GREAT ENTERTAINMENT

' LONDON I Into 2nd Year.

WALES- 01-930 8691
. Fit. Sat. 6.0 A a.40

AEL CRAWFORD
ELE DOTRICE in
nME NEXT YEAR
UREAT "—Dally fk.all.

FOR CRAWFORD L*-p-

JTON. ANGELA THORNE
YAHOO

i theatre "—Tel. ** Aloe
llerlv compelling. ”—Gdn.

i 2707. Evenings a. 30
Sol 7.0 & 9.is
lOO PERFORMANCES
iCSTATtC YEAR
V PEOPLE COME
.CULT MUSICAL
U mometii. '—L. Nirwi.
held ior sale at door.

t. 26T 2564. Tonight ft
Tumor. 6.00 ft 9.00.

r A PERFS. Of
EMP & COMPANY In
^LOWERS
and Morally fantastic
bmbicc ” Guardian.
4P ft COMPANY with
mAL In Eurot^an Pro-
JMS. OPENS FEB. 21.
5. 17. 18. 19 Fob BOuK

267 2664. PerCs.
2.00. UntU Sat. only,

crslon for all ages.
4 WONDERLAND
•htld '/up, aauu £1.00

T. 730 1745. Last 2
Fugard’s triumphant

SAN SI IS DEAD
9. Sals. 5.00 ft 0.30
rhoalre Ups Iairs.

THE ARTS

New York theatre: the British enclave John Higgins
Radio Times . . . Birkenhead
. . . 12th Man . . . Reading Uni-
versity . . . Great Russell
Street. . . • These are not the
references usually heard on
Broadway, but they are suffi-
cient to indicate that the British
theatre has established an en-
clave or two in New York. The
latest arrival is Simon Gray’s
Otiierwise Engaged, which
opened at the Plymouth last
week to a more than respectful
reception from the prdss.
Simon Hencb’s home looks

town. Even' the accents of the
inhabitants of this Gray-Pinter
no-man’s-land somewhere be-
tween NW1 and NW3 have the
ring of veracity, and authentic
British inflections on Broadway
are as rare as rbe tones of
Tennessee down Shaftesbury
Avenue. Gray’s literary village,

where the middle-aged are out
to tear themselves apart and
tse voting simply scrounge, is

brought to life by a supporting
cast which is probably better
than the original one in the
We-t End. with Nicolas Coster’s
whisky-swilling critic outstand-

veiy much as it did in London, ing

in® of*' My only reservation concerns
ijpj®L^Sf<

?hp
W
iSpM

hlcl,
L
he Toni Courtenay, who is making

HarnlH Pinr£r
at
u
,a
}j bis Broadway debut as Simon,

to dirpct^hfi-h* ^ °n simply because he presents the

fasridSh
d
r ,-

V 'rh 3 leading character as one massSS*,h?ESL. SL TU
le> of reservation. This is a very

mvpr< ^ ^ t*,e downbeat Simon, even shabbycovers like a top-class batsman
in peak form. The cast is en-
tirely new and there is every
sign that they have been rigor-
ously rehearsed on the way into

6 a888. Evas, a
2.30. Sals. 3 ft 8.

IT MORLEY
M ORCHARD
N TRAVERS
JYA RIDGE
SUCCESS."—D. Tel.

B36 1443. Efn. at
Mala. TUC3, 2 45

i CHRISTIE'S
fOUSETRAP
NGE5T EVER RUN
l YEAR
01-836 6596. Da

L Wed.. Sal. 2.30
12. Tram Feb. l

30. SEASON EXIF
IN l 'NT1I, FEB. i

PANTOLAND
S. Mir. " DEAFE

16 2660. Evaf.
. Sals. 5.50 ft 8

. PLEASE—
BRITISH

9*8 GREATEST
ER MAKER

VER TASSIE

.1 Churchill.

S^saT**
1-7 ' ^ab* a '

1-836 9988.
Wed 7.
Us 3 & 8.

ESONG
ib musical play
playwright award
Standard.

B. 01-834 1317.
d. 6.10 ft 8.50
THE PALACE
?r friend

rAKBUCK
1AZZLER OF A
lly Telegraph.

£ POOL until Mar. 5
PAN'l OMLVLB

; BEAUTY
icwc. " Mon.
Thor, at S.
HOp. Chlldn
a:epi Sail. _ „
: urr. In Wembley
<902 1234 j or pay
irking.

warm and
to l-rl.

An Sa*s.

VE

5028^ Mon.-Fli. B.(

Julia McKenzie

fisteft
0,6

ENT.—Keople.

BY SONDHEIM
S. Moriey—Huncn.

Hd Vlci. 928
FOR ALL SEASONS.

s&rsaia™-
11 p;IU.

ZHELORS

.MA

g^Avc, 836 8861-
SEATS EBKBLE.

.ENuSiS tUl
8.20.

. iXi
I. 5.10. 8.10.
37 2981. Satyajit
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ART GALLERIES

ACNEW GALLERY. 43 Old Bond St.,h.l. 01-62? 6176. 104lh ANNUAL.WATERCOLOUR EXHI3moS. TJnrti
IBlh February. Mon. -Frl. 9.30-5 30:Thura . until 7.

ARTISTS' MARKET 52. Earlham St..
SCOTTEE WILSON

CRANE KALMAN GALLERY
178 firomptan Road. London. S.U\3.

A UnJqao Collection

EARLY ENGLISH NAIVE
PAINTING

An Exhibition of 75 Works
Until 19 Feb. Dally 10-6. SalsT 10-4.

TB4 7566

DAVID MESSUM. IX Bury street SL
James's. S.W.l. 9.30

“ JUST DOGS ”
An exhibition ol annual itainting over
two centuries. Open 9-5.30. Monday
*S.

gBaiurday. Catalogues available.

FINE ART SOCIETY
148 New Bond St.. W.X. 01-639 6116BRITISH ART 1800-1950

Sl
3-94

S
J-

BS°vi,nB.*l-^.1«,«o io“?
gallery Joseph Ptcclllo and Jorge
Caslllip. Until 11 Feb.. Mon.-FrT
10-5.30: Sals. 1G-12.30.

CIMPEL FILS. SO Davies Si.. Wl. 493&M8. STEFAN BERGMANN. Recent
Paintings.

LEFEVRE GALLERY. 20th Century
Works of An. Mon. -Frl.. 10-5. Sal-
U*8ay UM.. H 30 Bruton SI.. W.J.493 1572 'o.

MAAS. An Exhibition of Prc-
Rtwhaellta and Romantic palming*.

&n,i}MW
18S1

0nd StWt -

MAnUlOROUCH16 ^fUbOmarta SI..

NEW ART CENTRE
*1 Sloan- 51.. S.W.l. 235 5844ANTHONY GROS5

and JOHN ARMSTRONG
BUI Feb.-5th March

Dally 10-6. Sals. 10-1

PARKIN GALLERY, 11 Molcombe Si.,
SWT.. British Prlnbnaksr* 1915-
1940. William Roberts. R_A. 236
B344.

REDFERM GALLERY. NIGEL VAN
WIECK. Paintings In LJghl. 1-24
February. 20 Cork Street . London.
W.l.

ROLAND. BROWSE ft DELBANCO. 19
Cork, St., 01-7.34 7984 John Setway
paintings - The Circus ”, and K.
Del banco Changeable Sealalarc.
Mon.-FH.. 10-5.30.

ROYAL ACADEMY OF ARTS.
POMPEII AD 79. Extended onUI
13 March. To 27 Feb.: Mon. 5-9.
Tues. 10-7.30 fTnes. 15 Feb. JO-
61. Wed.. TTiur. . Frt. 10-9. Sat..
Sun 10-6. From 38 Feb.; Mon. 3-
7.30. Tue.-Frl. lO-T.SO. Sal. ft
Sun. 10-6. Last admission one hour
before closing. Adm. £1 and 60p.
Suns. 75p and 40p umtl 2.

SERPENTINE GALLERY. Kensington
Cardens. (Arts council 1. TERRY
FROST: paintings, drawings, col-
lages. Until 6 March. Dally 10-5.
Adm. free.

TATE GALLERY. MtltbanJc. SW1. The
national collections ot British palm-
ing or an periods, modern foreign
painting and sculpture. Codee shop
and licensed restaurant. Wkdys. 10-6,
Sun. 2-6.

THACKERAY GALLERY. 18 Utackerav
St.. Konstnoion Sq.. W.8. 01-837
5883. WINTER EXWlBmON-Kupfer-
monn. Levone. McClure. Rosslier.
Wade. etc., until 19 Februaiy.

VICTORIA AND ALBERT
S. Kensington. TONIC

MUSEUM.
S. Kensington, tonic To. THE
NATION celebrating the FesUial of
Britain. Wkdys.. 10-17.50. Suns.
14.30-17.50. Adm. ofto.

in his floppy blue woolly, un-
smiling as be tries to put up
barriers against the intruders.
Courtenay brings intelligence
and a touch of superciliousness
(o the role, but be lacks Alan
Bates’s sheer animal authority
and the bite with which the first
Simon attacked Mr Gray’s ironic
lines. Simon relishes bis isola-

tion as well as his own
attractiveness which .

causes
the front doorbell to punctuate
Parsifal so frequently. Tom
Courtenay, on the opening night
at least, was too monkish.
A few doors down at the

Music Box the red, red robin
has been bob, bob, bobbin'
along now for a couple of
months in Trevor Griffiths's

Comedians. Harold Pinter went
to great efforts to maintain the
London style in Otherwise En-
gaged ; Mike Nichols’s approach
to Comedians is much harsher
than its National Theatre coun-
terpart. It is no surprise that
the one member of the Waterloo
Road cast he has shipped across
is Jonathan Pryce, whose per-
formance as the brisde-pated
Gethin is at die centre of the
production. Gethin’s jokes in
this evening class of would-be
comics are filled with hatred,
and Nichols is out to show the
dirty underside of the banana
skin. He puts die smiles on
the faces of the audience and
wipes them off with the horror
of someone in the middle of a
story who suddenly realizes he
will offend half his listeners.

The only softness in a play
which upends conventional
ideas about funny men comes
from Milo O'Shea as Eddie
Waters, the comic who has been
reduced to conducting classes
in his craft. No one could be-
lieve in Mr O'Shea as Eddie,
the Lancashire Lad ; be has
clearly never got closer to

Liverpool than the ferry ticket
counter in Dublin docks. Yet
Mr O’Shea’s gentleness, his
mixture of bafflement and
acceptance of what is going on

The homecoming of Mme Ranevskaya (Irene Worth)

few hundred years and trans-
planted to San Francisco, repre-
sented in George Jenkins's
smart set by a spray of masts
of well-filled merchant vessels.

George C. Scott doubles as Fox-
well J. Sly, who is busy filling

his travelling chest with gifts

from those who might “bene-
fit” from his death, and the
Judge who pronounces sentence
on him for tumbling the wife
of his accountant—** Rape is the
most hideous crime known to
man, and it can be pretty rough
on a woman too ”. Scott,

gravel-voiced and leeringly con-
fidential as he leaps in and out
of sick bed, enjoys himself-

as

Foxwell, but the real relish is

reserved for the Judge in the
courtroom amply equipped with
chorus girls and liquor. There
he has less . competition from
Hector Elizondo’s quicksilver
Simon Able, an expertly nippy
weasel to Scott’s Fox. Larry
Gelbart has stripped Ben Jon-
son to the buff and reclothed
him with a rich new wardrobe

around him, are all very much of jokes, most of them bawdy.
• i _ _ • l »p »rr-- 1 t _ — .aa Ua
in key with Trevor Griffiths's
play — he is the Hans Sachs
whose ears are not dosed to

?w songs.

Even the current hit of the
straight- theatre. Sip Fox, has
British origins. The revnard in

Refined it may not be, enter-
taining it surely is. m
For once in midwinter the

musical scene on Broadway
looks second-hand and out of
date. Most of the hopes—and
most of the advertising m the
theatre programmes — were

attached to BeUsapoppin, which
sooo became known as Bellza-
floppin before ending its life in

Boston a fortnight ago. The
current issue of the magazine
New York charts the running
row between the scar, Jerry
Lewis, and the producer, Alex-
ander Cohen, which bas left

someone $13m out of pocket.
This is a barrelful of acrimony
m three, four, five and seven
letter words.

What is left is mainly Made,
Bubbling Brown Sugar and The
Wiz from previous seasons and
a revival of Guys and Dolls
from this one. The latter re-

turn to Frank Loesser, which
was once among the plans of
London’s National Theatre, is

drawing in the audiences but
elicits little delight from me.
The all-black cast whack out
every song to up-tempo
rhythms, and the subtlety of
Loesser’s lyrics and music are
lost within seconds. Vitality is

no .substitute for interpretation.

Some of thqse who want to
know how his songs should be
sung have made their way
down to the Ballroom restau-
rant in Greenwich Village,
where his widow, Jo Sullivan,
has just opened a season. The
evening begins with the com-
poser intoning ** Once m love

wish Amy ” through the
crackles of an old record

;

thereafter Jo Sullivan takes
over husband’s pongs and
ignores those of everyone else.

The voice has body end dashes
of brilliance, but most of all it

can inflect a Hue and point an
epigram- Happy to Make Your
Acquaintance, Miss SuBflvan.
Some of the best New York

entertainment is to be found
in restaurants or supper clubs
such as the Ballroom or
Brothers and Sisters, where a
plump, jolly lady called Marcia
Lewis has been dispatching
songs in accomplished revue
style.' At the other end of the
spectrum—and town—there are
the Joseph Papp productions in

the Lincoln Centre. It may be
unethical to review the new
Cherry Orchard at the Vivian
Beaumont Theatre before it has
been officially -shown to the
press, but the quality of the
first of the public previews was
sufficient to blow ethics aside.

Andrei Serban has achieved
the best Chekhov staging that
I have seen in years. He bas
worked with Peter Brook for
some time and the hand of the
master is visible, not least in

Santo Loquasto’s brilliant white
set which dazzles in the way
that Brook’s Dream did. The
drapes on the furniture are out-

shone by the luminous carpet
until that in turn gives way to

the cherry orchard itself, shim-
mering like the early morning
snow in Central Park. The land-
scape of Act II is a sea of white
punctuated by the silhouettes of
homeward-bound figures tug-
ging a plough with them,
almost a scene from The Child-
hood of Maxim Gorky. The
smell of Russia is here as it is

in the ornate pavilion, white
again, used for the ballroom
scene. Finally, we are left with
nothing but blankness,' an
empty stage. The toy trains,

the rocking horse, the model of
the house itself, have gone.
White, white, white.
At the centre of this swan-

coloured orchard is Irene
Worth’s Mme Ranevskaya, im-
perious, self-centred yet con-
stantly suggesting that her com-
posure is about to crack. Raul
Julia, whom I have previously
admired in musical comedy, is

an equally imposing Lopakbin,
exuding virility and energy.
The whole cast is of a quality
rarely encountered, and Serban
pays them the compliment of
rushing nothing. There is time
to pause, to savour and to

admire in the white glow of the
cherry blossom and of Chekhov.
What a production to import to
the Olivier

!
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William Mann
Considering that Nicolai Gedda*
made his Covent Garden debar
in 1954, ir is sad that he has
sung no more than three roles
there in tile intervening
decades, for if ever there was

added a fourth. King
Gusravus in Verdi’s Un bdlo in
laschera, currently revived at
re Royal Opera House with
wne other changes of cast.

Gedda’s voice has grown more
awerful over the years but it

still ‘ no trumpet-tenor,
ualiry and skilled projection
ave brought Gustavus (like
ellini) into his repertory,
tther than quantity of sound-

For sheer beauty of singing he
saved his best until “ Ma $e m'h
form perderti” in the penulti-
mate scene, but artistry had
been abundant from the begin-
ning, especially in the laughing
ensemble “ E scherzo od 6
follia” where traditional intru-

sive chuckles were reserved for
the end but dapper merriment
had pervaded his unfolding of
the melody from the first
His portrayal of the Swedish

King owes little to history. In
the opening scene Gedda is all

smiles and foppery, ramrod
deportment, lorgnette at the
ready, and warmly effusive with
the page Oscar—no wonder,
with Norma Burrowes on stage
in the part, as delicious to

observe as to bear.
Gedda does not emphasize the

King’s gay streak since in
Verdi's opera bis love is chiefly
for Amelia, his loyal friend’s
wife, and that love must be
fully expressed, if justice is to
be done to Verdi’s love music
as it certainly was in the second
act on Tuesday.
The new Amelia, Liliana

Molnar-Talajic (she sang the
Trovatore Leonora here two
years ago), has a big voice and
a wide’ range of colour, not in
itself a lovely soprano sound
bur capable of impressive and
exquisitely moulded timbres.

Nicolai Gedda

rich chest tones, a pure and
fine soft top register, a grand
outpouring of impassioned line.

A tendency to sing flat was
to be regretted, likewise some
initial squalling.- As an actress
she needs more careful produc-
tion for her gestures as for her
capacious physique. She did
not inflect or articulate her
music as eloquently as she
coloured her voice; so much
was betrayed in the love duet
where Gedda illuminated
phrases and words with
sovereign artistry.

Miss Borrowes is as pretty
and jaunty and deligbtfid-
sounding an Oscar as any we
have seen for years. She
matched Gedda’s line and woo-
ing cone in the laughing
ensemble, turned “Volta la

terrea ” into a comic one-up-
manship ploy ' against the
Minister of Justice (Francis

Egerton reacted with splendid
petulance) as well a$ a piece of
bravura quicksilver, and graced
“Saper vorreste” so brilliantly

and effortlessly that we half ex-
pected her to saunter round the
Stage holding an interpolated

top C as Selma Kurz is reputed
to have done.

Yuri Masurok has returned as
i powerful, frigid Anckarstroem,
marvellously contained in his
vocal generosity.

Edward Downes seems, as
ever, an enthusiastic, searching
champion of VerdFs score. The
drab Schenk production begins
to look less gloomy.

It was announced on Tuesday
that the 1976 Evening
Standard award for opera
would be presented to Colin
Davis by Edward Heath last

night at Covent Garden before
the performance of Weber’s
Die Freischutz.

Man of the trees
Landscape artists have always
bad a problem when painting
trees. They either attempt to
paint the leaves one by one, re-

sorting in the end to a visual
shorthand, or, like Cezanne and
Corot, reduce the millions of
small shapes to a single, sim-
plified shape- Paul Gaisford,
who is showing his very fine
recent pictures of trees in
various settings at the Langton
Gallery, 3 Langton Street,
SW10, has chosen to paint
leaves in broad yet delicate
blocks of impasto. He is a for-

mer student of the Slade and
Camberwell art schools, and in
both places Cezanne has a great
influence. However, his most

The two largest pictures in
the exhibition are remarkably
fine. The brilliantly controlled
Beech Trees, Brigfuling Park,
Sussex, and Sussex Landscape
are both expertly composed-
Here the artist has captured
something of the Debility that
surrounds large trees—an extra-
ordinary achievement. This he
does by keeping the gronnd and
sky levels to a minimum, and
giving 'almost the whole height
of the picture to the trees. The
result is that Mr Gairford's

beeches, oaks and silver birches

all seem to tower over us as

Barry Fantoni

there are several splendid
studies of cows in which the key
of the pictures has been care-
fully muted. This tonal change
is seen at its most effective in
Cattle, Early Morning

,

a won-
derfully aLinospheric picture of
faded vermilion and misty slate-

^Imnetimes the painter allows

his abundant skill in reorgani-
zing the shapes of his trees to

interfere with the three-dimen-
sional quality a picture needs if

it is to be convincing. But
judging by the SO pictures on
view there are few -landscape
painten today more capablethey do in nature. In his paint- _ ,

ings of woods, one of the artist’s than Paul Gaisford, and none

# . . . favourite techniques is to juxta- who has allowed a passion for

notable canvases owe more compose densely populated areas trees to flourish -with greater

the sombre, broody landscapes against dramatic, wintry skies, success.

of Courbet than to the spatial In all his paintings there is a The exhibition doses on
preoccupations of Cezanne: Very strong sense of light, and March 5.

Pentbesilea

Round House

lifting WardJe
As Kletsfs Penthesilea is un-
known to English audiences,
some thanks are due to the Bat-
tersea Salt Theatre for draw-
ing attention to this ultimate
sex war play in which the
Amazon hordes descend on
Slum, slaughtering Greeks and
Trojans alike, hauling off pris-

oners to sire their next genera-
tion, and witnessing their
Queen’s fatal passion for
Achilles-

I had wondered bow a small,
experimental company would
come to terms with Kleist’s ele-

vated neoclassical verse, circles

of attentive listeners for pro-
longed battle descriptions, and
the discharge of what my trans-

lation calls “ Levin-bolts No
problem: the lights go down,
a catlike figure glides across
the floor, and with the line
“ Hello, soldier ” the first guard
bites the dust.

We then find Odysseus and
Achilles hunched over a tea
chest playing a game with old
tin nans and discussing the
state of the siege in round
south London tones ; closely

followed by the first sight of
Sandy Meoerley as the virgin

queen limbering up for the
forthcoming victory with her
tracksuired handmaidens.
History and reported speech, in
short, are discarded in favour
of “ the contemporary situation
of sexual roles vis-a-vis the
women’s movement ”.

Any nonsense about classical
heroes is further set aside by a
stage consisting of scaffolding
and mobile walls, which fh in
all too well with the tracksuits,
fearing masks and bamboo
swords. Abstract stylization is

presumably the aim, but the
effect is to relocate the play in
a gymnasium; an impression
faithfully supported by Cindy
Oswin’s actors; who firmly
eliminate any hint of bloodshed
or sexual frenzy and present
a clean hardfought contest for
the honour of the school, end-
ing on a warning note when the
head girl’s two prefects turn
against her for letting down the
side.

There are one or two good
moments, such as a tense little

status game between Achilles
(Chris Ferris) and his new aide.
But the aimless chases over the
scaffolding, duels with
anonymous Trojans and the
obliteration of dialogue under
playful rough and tumbles and
kite-flying, leave one longing
for one of K1cist’s messengers
to arrive and describe the
events instead.

The Glass Menagerie'

Arts, Cambridge i

Ned Chaillet - . r

“ Time is the longest distance

between two places ”, is v$at
Tom, the young man represent-

ing Tennessee Williams in The
Glass Menagerie, says at the end
of the play. With so mimy
acclaimed successes fallen by
the wayside, victims as much 'of

fashion as of time, it is wonder-
ful to see that the humour and
humanity of Williams’s play
still succeeds, whatever the
current stage convention.
Broadway, too, has recently

been busy reclaiming the fine
early plays of Williams - with
resounding success. Perhaps it
is tbe language, that passion-
heightened rhetoric so often
mocked, that keeps the plays
valid. The achievement of the
Arts Theatre production in
Cambridge is that it makes the
language vital and immediate
despite a sometimes losing
battle against rising English
accents.

As well as a requirement for
distinctive American voices
Williams brought a large ^re-

quirement for stage magic', to

die play; a violin in the wings
for romance ; a narrator who is

a principal character in the
story ; transparent scrims which
allow theatrical present and
theatrical past to exist at the
same moment.
The magic happens in large

measure in Jonathan Lynn's
production ; it is given force.' by
new music provided by Ray
Cook and by James Aubrey’s
fine juggling of past and
present as Tom in the strong
and forceful performance.
Those are unusual characteris-
tics in the role, but they serve
to remind us that Tom has
actually fled that home when
he tells his tale.

The story of the domineering
mother who bullies her son into
bringing borne a “gentleman
caller ” for her crippled
daughter becomes funnier thau
T have ever seen it, and yet are-

tains its poipiancy. The ‘ill-

fated meeting of the caller and
the daughter becomes absohitelv
believable in Angus Maclnnes’s
handling of the part of the
clumsy and arrogant caller vfho
shatters Laura’s glass world. -

Yet, despite engaging per-
formances from all players,
there are flaws. Connie Booth
too often comes to a complete
stop in her lines, interrupting
the rhythms she begins - to
develop so well.

Maxine Audley’s Amanda,
comic as she becomes, is too
much the harridan, too loud
for too long. Her quiet recol-
lection of meeting her vanished
husband shines in contrast.

Les Luthistes

Wigmore Hall

LSO/Levine
Festival Hall

Joan Chissell
Eighty minutes is the approxi-

mate timing suggested for

Mahler's sixth symphony in the

printed score. With a brief

breather after the first move-
ment, James Levine’s perform-
ance with the LSO on Tuesday
lasted just about 85 minutes.
They played it straight through
without interval break and let
it stand alone in the programme
so as to heighten the impact of
what that dedicated Mahlerian,
Deryck Cooke, once described as
“ a truly tragic catastrophe akin
to those in Greek end Shake-
spearian drama".

Though not everyone sees
this music in quite such coanic
light, the finale's catastrophe is
certainly shattering. Mr Levine,
a man of the theatre, seized his
chances here superbly, sending
cold Olivers down the spine
from the very start with sinister
snarls and jabs as. well as
shrieks of pain from every
department of an outsize

orchestra. Tbe two famous
hammer strokes were sot quite
outstanding enough in timbre
from Tuesday^ bass drum. The
off-stage cowbeUs too, evoked
the canteen kitchen as moth as
Mahler’s intended Adpme

stures. But an genera! it would
difficult to over-praise the

virtuosity of tbe LSO in this

performance, individually, sec-

tionally and as a whole. Mr
Levine had than keyed up to a

quite exceptional degree of in-

tensity, tonal brightness and
sheer volume. Climaxes were
roof-raising.

The tautness of Mr Levine’s
rhythm was a great source of
strength. His sense of direc-

tion was unflagging throughout
all four movements, and such
drive left no doubt of the in-

exorable forces of fate in which
Mahler saw himself caught np.
Allowing the. brass its head in
so mudi of die first two move-
ments also brought home the
starkness of the message. Pos-
sibly Alma Mahler’s songful
second subject in the first
movement was somewhat over-
driven. Certainly . Mahler’s
escape to the mountain tops at
that point was not remote

The slow movement is
marked andante moderate and
Mir Levine ri ghaiTy did not turn
it into on adagio. But he could
sometimes have suggested a
deeper, remoter withdrawal
here coo. In so heavily scored
a work, nothing was more
majpcal than the touch of
celesta in the last few bars.

Since rapport between con'
duettar and player® was so dose
thrttigboat, it is good co hear
ebat they are currently record-
ing (be symphony together. On
Sunday xugfit Mr Levine will
rejoin die orchestra in a
different programme before
raking leave of die South Bank
for a wfeOe.

Thomas Walker
Les Luthistes may sometimes
fulfil the vision of twanging
by six or eight hands that their
names conjures tip. But on
Tuesday only one lute was
visible on the stage of Wig-
nmre Hall, sandwiched between
a bass viol and a vocal duo.

That was an adequate, if

limited ensemble for the reper-
tory of seventeenth century
English lovesong, itself not
without limitation. The obtru-
sive conventionality of pastoral
and comic naughtiness was
fairly well compensated by
sm>ng music. Tbe selection o'f

airs, duets and dialogues
ranged from Alfonso Ferira-

bosco and Robert Jones (bath
published in 1G09) through''

a

group by William and Henry
Lawes, to Henry Purcell at
the century’s end.
Paul Elliott was a convincing

shepherd and a practised wag,
with a variety of acerb**
gesture that belied the smooth
fullness of his voice. His
panner in peccadillo Was
Alison Horribeo, no less respon-
sive, if a trifle tremulous at the
top.

Lutes need to be heard 'as
well as seen. I cannot believe
that the rule about having thp
bass line played on a bow.ed
instrument is inviolate, at least
in the earlier pieces. I say thrft
not to deprecate tbe viola da
gamba playing of Mark Caudle,
which was energetic and fluid
enough. But with little or no
middle, the music often
sounded incomplete. ’

The Ferrabosco songs suf-
fered most in that respect.
Jones’s fared better because of
their sweeter counterpoint
between the outer voices, and
they were also helped along by
the more explicitly comic texts,
in which sexual imagery
paraded as music (“As I ISy

'

Lately ”> or archery (“ Now
have I learned”).
The Italianate dialogues of

William Lawes and Purceljl
were specially entertaining, but
I felt a pang of sympathy with
the conclusion of the latter’s
Dialogue between a Girl and
a Boy

:

“ There’s something,
something, something more we
want ”.

Some of file notices on this page are reprinted from
yesterday’s later editions’.

Rossini on 16 grand '

,

pianos
Sixteen grand pianos will be
played simultaneously in Har-
rods Central Hall on Saturday
at noon when young artists from
the Park Lane Group perform
Rossini's Overture Semararmde
in Czerny's arrangement for 32
hands.
The programme will continue

with the Reizenstrin Variations
The Lambeth Walk Revisited
for solo piano, . the Faurfi/
Ch abrier Quadrilles an "Wag-
ner’s Ring for piano duo, and
will end with the American
composer Douglas LeedyV 88
is Great for nine pianists at
one piano.

The concert launches a series
of 14 short recitals to be given
in Harrods Central Wall on
February 12, 14, 15. 16 and 17
under the auspices of the Park
Laos Gnonp. M die artists
have appeared in die PLG’s
South Batik Series in foerift
years'.

.
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Law Report February 9 1977 Queen's Bench Di

by Prudence Glynn
care or(Jer for boy kept

from comprehensive school

The mini

lives

S (a minor) v Bedfordshire for a ore order. On May 3. 1976, decision. The court wa

f'mtntv Caanrii hr which time the boy had been in essence, with the jtouncj- Lotmcii
without schooling since the pre- “ Which was hotter for

Before Lord \* lagery. Lord Chier ^ous summer, the juvenile court to secure his education at^jjtpsjjg

Justice, Mr Justice Ackner and made a care order, pursuant to of removing him from
Mr Justice Parker which he was taken from Us home home in which he had

A iZ-vear-old bo® whose and placed In a council home. The into a well-behaved. wg?';? ;-yz

parents hare an inflexible conrtc- 16 ^drea there were of untying Used and.

It is now just over 10 years since the .1 escape ihe.boredom of mamage, or a

inception of the last fashion to nursing spinsterhood
;
.and the sharp

dominate the world of those able to
||
lack of eligible men which made a new

have any choice. When Courreges
,
sexiness in women’s clothes- the obvious

launched the mini-shirt in 1965 he was
!j
need.

the last designer to transcend the 1 In 3965 the stage ®ven m°*"?

barriers of hlass, age. and economics i;
dramatically lit. Women had accepted,

The only people to object seem to i; Voyeur’s Eye View. Relax. Mr Rucbven ~Z j]Jr
have been office managers, wbo felt, Bixby, whose oeuvre Edward Beil was resisted a l0La^ education auth

as their clerks bent over the filing i! able to buy for a few pence on a market only s appeal against revocation

cabinets or stored papers away on high ;! stall, is really, I think, rather naive, of an order coanurans Urn to the

shelves that discipline was being under- ii
although he does show all the mints authority s care-

mined. AH those restaurants which had ii with suspenders, which I suppose is The Divisional Court, by a maj-

r- ~ —
. _ . , . _ ages between 17 and what

non that comprehensive education ^ described in the Crown
is unsuitable for him successfully Court's judgment as “ toddlers
resisted a local education auth- The children were “ generally

into a weu-ueu* vm, ,• c

lined and respectful iter*'y

i

then putting him into frfz
Crown home, or to allow him tfpr.l

lers ”, in his own home at. tjse^r-

oerally of his education,, at anyt ;-

ority’s appeal against revocation decribed as deprived, neglected or sonie farther period ?

barriers of 'class, ane. and economics i,
oramaacauy uj. numeu «*^ the impertinence to tell women that !,

* *
* __ , p wearers "oine to

and to make the masses decile to a - and so had a lot of men,the jmplica- they could not wear trousers within
;i « ^eir brief e^SSters ? The

nvle whether it suited them or not. In dens of the pill. For the first om in their portals turned a hghtly poached
j

the^bnet encounters .^ine

fact, Marv Quant might be more truly „
history women could control arguably eyB I0 girls who came m naked below JESS’ The?IS

said to be the progenitor of the mini,
!;

safely, certainly surely, dunr^repro- the crotch.
. .

!| Jgggo heels ^SS goes W prove that
since her ear was closer to the socio- ducuve destiny. Also it was the mo™en

t gut by the end of the sixties the no fashion is the same second time

the essence of the mini fascination.

with no proper home. Some of The Crown Court was e-

them bad committed minor prefer the course it ha
offences or played truant from Rad there been evidence,

school By contrast the boy had hdy was happy and conte
u _ 1 ro„«i#<IPe YiAma gtiH want1

orirv in reserved judgments, dis- a good home, was well behaved,

missed an appeal by Bedfordshire well disciplined and respectful.

council's home and went
to school the council's a

Bedford

logical ground than T imagine any
French couturier’s could afford to be. i

But it was Andre Courreges who made
the mini respectable, universal and,

;

incidenrafly, reaped the financial bar- '

vests which so often accrue to those

who hasten to be first to be second. In
any case it is probably unfair tn .say

j

second in the instance of the brilliant
|

Basque. No fashion can be said to be i

successful until it is accepted as a !

mass trend (nowadays the masses get
j

smaller, perhaps we should say by a •

reasonable proportion of the populace). '

Though some few brave souls took a
11

shine ro Mary's revelations, it took the
,

authority of Paris and tbe genius of i

an outstanding craftsman to get the

reaction, bad ^The longer

all to the moon, at never mind what so disastrously forced on Pans in 1969

cost in pollution or exhaustion of the as a booster for trade, had been

world’s resources. Women became the
-

simmering for a while in England. All
choosers in the sexual game ; it is easy

to see the corollary in the sudden awafc-

ening in fashion for men as they found

themselves innumbered fis that the

opposite of outnumbered ?) by eligible

females and had to look natty in their

outfits.
, . . . .

Everyone wore the mini, tnat is,

everyone with any pretensions or

accessibility to fashion. Those with

good legs," those with dreadful ones,

matrons climbing into motor cars, all

were susceptible to the diktat and all

were responsible for the birth of the

that white hot technology seemed likely

to demolish a planet some of ns are

very fond of, and the swinging material-

.. no fashion is the same second time
j around. Stilettos used to belong to tbe

!j
New Look and all those stays-

Of course, a lot of women never gave
; up the mini anyway. Those with good
| legs ; those with no option on new
! styles, or no interest; those with little
•i overt to offer in the way of physical
attraction except sheer revelation. A

UU3KW i y*- 1 (liaUiUl UJIlUh -——
,

County Council from Bedford May 3 to May 2S the boy £
Crown Court 'Judge Youds and £&£&wo J““i wb0 ted revoked a schoo]i wtech not £ne of ^ referred to tin boy as be

care order made under section schools origiGallv suggested to be wah°8 ®cor

l»3»(ci of me Children and Young suitable. On May 28 he went to 2to school ” and to being
to reside in the home dur
days. The court also rt

bis being literally upro-

dress in a natural fibre—well, why not ority in guarding the taxpayer’s "money 10

just say Laura Ashley—was born. 1 in such fninlnm Hicn^nsarinnc nr t1-.p
ability and aptitude . . . and also

a«,y uiuii ruwcjr—noo uuki. in such frivolous dispensations, or the ,u_, ic rtP
«—

—

— ~ ---r-:-— n> aeaue uiai it wuuu i

In April, 1976, the most Formidable -
pI

®j.
n fact ^omfa i

do no
S J?

k? control which he Is unlikely to in which the maJdiig^of a 'rare wSi to^livTin a^oimd?
influence in world fashion such as it uniforms, which they feel are_umndivi

: receive unless the court makes order mizhr bp *? * 5
0ui^.L

Persons Act, 1969, bv Luton Jnv- sa>‘ «^th Ids rarents far half-
™

cnile Coun commirtinj u.. boy K S® JS’Si taTto the council’s cart. they declined to return bitn either B*
5 b25e “4 ^

In reletica to a care order to the school or to tbe home Sf-M J2S?se-tion 1-2! of the L969 Act pro- pending an appeal against the
rides :

“ If the coun before which juvenfle court’s decision. ^*4?^ e

a child or young person is When the matter cam* before SritiSbrought under tins section is of the Crown Court on June 21 the S?oiK^on th
opinion that ... (e* he is or 6ov had had only some three a SsSe byLortlf
compulsory school age . . . and weeks’ schooling ^ce the end of r« « WfAn /nfnnt) fnot receiving efficienr full-ome tbe previous summer. Tbe parents m jQ,, r^o-vidtheeducanon suitable to hi s age, were unwilling to enter Into any Sai Crown” w.ai a

Fn
D^L‘ .J

recogniance or to cooperate with » deride that itSSd i

'vw'.ir..

good home was not hai

court was well entitled
the conclusion that it wa.

A passage by Lord H.
In re W (An Infant) (|

right idea off on the right foot. ; were responsible for the mrrn or me
'.Vhy was tbe mini suddenly accept- Tight In the Twenties there may have

able ? I think for the same reasons— !
been less active work to do, but when

although greatlv amplified—as rhe there, was, the peep afforded to the

flapper dress was acceptable in the '[ goggling male was of an impeccable

Twenties; the changed sratus of women j

directoire kmcker. A reader wpte.to
in society. In 1918 that change bad been me last time I mentioned the adjective

wrought" bv the vore (limited, but i asking where it came from, perhaps

there), the" horrendous experience of >i from the Directoire? The most respect-

the Great War. the need—which dates able sources seem to be dumb on the

back almost to the Middle Ages—for a subject Personally I doubt whether

woman to take over a man's role in his Directoire ladies wore anything more
absence on behalf of king and • than what was needed not to die of

country ; the opportunity for a lot of •• cold, and often not even that, so J must
squashed Edwardian "daughters to :'i investigate further.

remained, Kenzo Tekada, reintroduced
the mini . He did it quite differently.

Casual, essentially young, he showed it

as just one way a woman might warn
to express her personality in the
freedom that fashion had now given
her. By the October pret-a-porter JAP,
his trade name, was into minis or forget
it. Reaction was mixed. The mini had
become synonymous with a low eco-
nomic and social group, or with a per-
sona] conviction, or with a complete
lack of fashion interest. It had also

become a fringe cult, as witness a book

dual, unsexy and too masculine, and
thus that they enmoensate by wearing it

as short as possible. The Americans
have never lost the mini because they
are a leg-conscious race. "Thev go to

the supermarket in their tennis dresses ;

it’s jusr an excuse, you know”, Ted
Tinling told me.

Are you going to have to wear one?
Xo. This is the era of individual fashion.
Even those dashing enough to freeze in
them now mostly confess to wearing
them for parties.' “ They’re for fun. not
for smart w

, reports one famous fashion

an ordv . . . the court may if

U
ro^cSl ‘JS mmJd’Vo Crmva Cl'°rt continued the care “"fcT bokf' that such a -

aFPC3 srsmed 10 order, to work towards the return reached unanimously by

\ir Rrthrn or and of the boy 10 Urtn« at home ^ and the two Justices si .

.

MP v" apparently conmmplated that a him, was perverse wonh
\Vadmon? fw°ihe of the care order toofar. Another trlbi

cil , James Wadsworth tor the woujd nol necessarily result in his have exercised its disc

vtn Tj-cTirv oidvcb being returned to the home to ferently and consideredR
,i..

T
£-n,n ‘in??i

R
n r rtfi

which he had originally been sent, tional needs were so prt^ «hS The Crown Court held that the they should override ^ - :

condition (regarding education j ^derations, but since =j_ . •

.

specified in section l(2)(e) of the Court had material oi^ -

, -i. 1969 Acr ms satisfied, and no could reasonably come f r

, .

' e

n

‘

r
' _ ;° .!P

n
ff5_*-_t

on
J challenge could be made to that slon at which it had

PrewSdeilt .*?, bringing a finding The court went on to Divisional Court xouia::
'

hold, however, that the boy was fere. The appeal shon
5

proc
-^? not in oeed of 01 control dtissed. .“ suc" action was cod- the meaning of section I mr JUSTICE AGKsdered appropnate^ No guidance of ^ Xrtand that, if that sJitiM,

J^dwas given abone the circumstances v:gs wrong > jt would not make a a complete discretion >

order might be avoided. from such home anwi
The council intended, if the attend school.

To bold that such a -

which is probably not to be found in i> lady. Tbe day fashion stops being fun
too many of my readers’ libraries, and reverts to being a duty will be a
entitled The Mini Skirt and Beyond, A !i sad one.

cil ; Mr James Wadsworth tor the
bur.
MR JL'STICE PARKER said

that, under section 4Qi21 of the
Education Act, 1944, as substi-
tuted b>‘ the Children and Young
Persons Act, 1959, prosecution of

a paten: was no longer a con-
dition precedent to bringing .a

coild before-a juvenile court, fhe
council was entitled ro proceed
directly if such action was con-
sidered appropriate. No guidance
was given abont the circumstances

Research and photography by Edward Bell
in which such direct action should order' in the exercise of Its
be taken in regard to the child, discretion._

|
but a relevant and important con-

tain tne meaning of section l j,fR JUSTICE AGK-
the 1969 Act and that, if that senting,

1

said that tbe
is wrong. It would not make a a complete discretion »

re oitier in the exercise of its not to nn>iri» a care'.

¥/***?? . ... ... question, in the case w
Mr Alexander challenged both there was evidence on

Above : Gael McKay, an Australian

model, never really stopped
wearing the mini—and still does whether

" day or night, summer or winter”.

She had the suit specially made up in

Sydney recently by Flamingo Park.

Above right: Desna, a shop assistant

at Bombacha, 104 Fulham Road,
London, SW7.

Right : Numl, a fashion student at

Ealing, wearing original 60s black

and white op art dress, 60s stockings,

60s shoes (Shaftesbury Shoe Co). She
wears them to parties now, but

will do so all day in summer. " Last

time i wore a mini, until recently,

'was at school—and than they were
. micro. Today 'rf you wear a mini

you are either very fashionable or very

unfashionable, therefore to clarify

the issue it should be worn In a funky

Way today. I prefer to wear minie

with stockings rather than tights—its
more sexy.”

llfii

Above ; Liverpool library assistant In

London for the day—we apologize
for forgetting to note her name—has

worn mini length since the 60s.

Never did like the midi but does wear
long evening skirts. She is

wearing a year old mini suit in grey
from Lucinda Byas, Liverpool.

Above left : Ann Kelly, of design
partnership Clare and Kelly, 10A

Belmont Street, London, NW1, wearing
a mohair sweater in pink that

she knitted herself, and legwarmers.
.

Will wear Mini as evening wear until it

gets warmer.

Left : Gerhinde Von Regensburg, Art
Deco dealer In Antlquarius,

wearing Miss Mouse long black dress
transformed into a mini by braces

clipped to act as a belt—ballet tights

underneath. Green 8iba shoes.

SUi
d
L
^ - - rf - H ha second on the ground ' that the appropriate in his ca:/

Before a co-e order bould be decision not to make an order was apparent that the bomade under seen on lf-.Uej or me oae which no reasonable tribunal return either to the 4kA ct the court had to be properly directing itself as to the school simply became
satisfied both that the child was law could have reached. He refused to let him do
not receiving appropriate full-time accepted that for the appeal to was no suggestion or
education and that he was in need be allowed he had to succeed on he was unhappy at th
of care and control. By section both points. school, was adverse^
74 * care ' included protection His Lordship said that the any manner by the t)
and guidance and *• control ' In- Crown Court dearly took the that be had spent awa
eluded discipline. If both re- view that a child could only be parents, or that It was
q-jirements were satisfied tbe regarded as in need of care or ance to leaving his hot

The boy was of compulsory proper provision home, for a parent who held

At that time he com- could not, in the Crown Court’s
pleied his primary education and
was due to embark on his secon-
dary education in toe autumn.

In toe previous February the

parens had drawn toe council’s
attention to toe fact that he would
be requiring secondary education
at the beginning of toe academic
year 1975-76. That heralded
trouble because the parents had
an inflexible conviction that edu-
cation in a comprehensive school
was not suitable for him and be-

cause toe only schools made avail-

able by toe council were compre-
hensive schools.

The parents had held such a

conviction also in respect of toelr

two older children. In 1972 toe

father bad been fined for non-
compliance with a school atten-

dance order then made in respect

of them and had subsequently been
imprisoned for non-payment of toe

fine. Care orders were also made
at that time, but they were later

discharged when a private bene-

factor offered to pay for toe chii-

dren’s education at an indepen-
dent school.
When the question of the boy s

secondary education arose toe

council were aware that there was
likely to be difficulty ahead. They

?
irents strongly t

here was no evidenc
opinion, itself render a child in the Crown Court cou'-'

1

:

iV.ti* - 'V- . e;
•

.

.

--S'

•V

: •• i—

J
t
. ?*-»— » - 1

y
i:"’'vSSr

need of care or control. conclude toat toe care--.
Something more was needed than of no benefit to toe fe-

rnere proof that section 1(2) (e) inappropriate in his ca

was satisfied. That was not con- On die contrary, it * -
fined to toe sort of neglect con- him to go to school 1

templated by the Crown Court, tone since Septembe.
Deprivation of education ..might view, of the ahsexn"^

have been so prolonged and likely Material suggesting

On toe contrary, It
him to go xo school j

time since Septembe.
view, of toe absenr"'^--
material suggesting too" • > I

to continue for so fang, or be order was
;
ln "any. way

based on such .unreasonable the boy his Lordship 1 • i;u.. •

grounds, or be so against the to conclude "that the o'
1 '?.---. ‘v*

wishes of a child that it could able decision vfM forV-'.-

.

render toat child In need of pro- Court to lave allow-' - -r.

tection or guidance, which were order to continue. He
matters Included in the meaning allowed .toe appeal.

of “care”, notwithstanding that The LORD CHIEF'-,
toe child was in no way neglected agreeing with Mr Jaw
in his day-to-day needs or wanting said that some of ifij

.

in lave, affection, a good home in toe case had beqi
and general amenities. toe exhibition to the..

In reaching Its dedison on the of toe judgment giv
first point tne Crown Court bad Crown Court judged
misdirected itself by putting too frequently been done

-
!

narrow a construction on toe bat it did. have dlfflct .

meaning of -toe phrase " in need one of the questions v -

of care or control ”.
,
Had that there was evidence to $

court revoked toe care order on findings, the case si

that ground alone, toe proper contained
. a note c ,

course wonid have been to send relevant evidence in ,

the matter back for a decision JJ*tb _toe Magistrates’ C
to be reached on toe point, apply- N°. W8,- “
ins toe law correctly.
However, that would be futile,

were’ not prepared to pay for him because, haring exercised its dis-

to be educated at a fee paying cretion not to make an order on
Zion-comprehensive boariUng toe assumption that the boy, con-

school, which was what the txary to Its view, was in need of

parents desired, and the parents care or control, toe exercise of
were not prepared to allow the that discretion bad to be set aside

boy to attend any school which before the return of the case could

the council were prepared to ren- achieve any purpose,

der available. When challenging a dlscretion-

A school attendance order was ary decision it was for the appd*

with tbe Magistrates’ C
No 148. In future it

made dear that toe w
materia] for toe appee
rained in toe formal
and that references to .-

delivered at the time

txary to its view, was in need of “ofined to cases of an

care or control, toe exercise of Solicitors : Sharpe, 1

that discretion bad to be set aside for Mr R. F. K. C-

before the return of the case could *prd ; Oswald Hickson,

achieve any purpose. Co -

When challenging a discretion-

ary decision it was for the appd- _ _ _ _

"- -• -rf

y v - -

-

A SCUOUI ducuu*tiive U1UGX woo »»j II -rr- n f u m
made in respect of the boy, but lant to establish that rt was Kayo ff'PTIlSlI
i* uk nn rnmniiiui wMi That Derverae. That burden bad not "ftlv llviuai-
it was not complied with. That
was due solely to the parents’
objection to the fact that the

school named in toe order was a
comprehensive school. They bad

perverse. That burden bad not UvLU
Court rtghdy Sufficfellt

approached the question on toe

basis that its task was to consider Hague v Hague
visited it and had no fault to whether tbe benefit to tbe boy a bare denial
find with it from an educational
point of view.
On toe present occasion, unlike

the earlier one, toe council did
not prosecute ; instead they in-

voked the power to proceed
directly before a Juvenile court

Queeifs Bench Division

ivm ^ ivioore

H^wsaahrain
imIa. im ^

*

Anti-fluoride chairman
apologizes to doctors
Royal College of Physicians others, toe senior ex

and Others v Blount ™® *

Before Mr Justice GriEfitos *“ 0

Mir ClaveO Blount chairman of !

the National Anti- fluoridation 00Jr^
Campaign, apologized to toe Cult

Royal College of Physicians ; Sir culars

Cyril Clarke, chairman of the torn n
college’s committee on toe perver

would be greater if toe order were allegations in a dwor
not made than if it were made, based on section 1(2)
or, put tbe other way round, that Matrimonial Causes Acfe**^
toe injury to toe boy would be reasonable behaviour),
greater ii toe order were made cient answer, Mr -Jns

v
*

~

than if it were not. said when refusing to at.
That was a far from easy answer containing snch-'I.'.TV:-

EHS LORDSHIP sak'-;..;v
wife asked far toe am-: ~

•;
struck out on toe groi -r~

bare denial to an. allegz:' /•, -•

the section was bad pit :

"

chairman aspjRsasjt .,.

.

. Mr Justice Finer was

doctors ^,

siirrnir™iss,
: ^

- respondent most do j

others, toe senior executives of aSLs^SS’ been dlS i
the 10 reriomd wate.ntoorities oiir^mm ‘S tod

FinCTb^n reminded of
and by members of toe press, ^ Matrimonial Cans
both national and provincial. 1973.
Unfortunately some of toe dr- The rule gave a res

ana provincial. 1973.
dy some ot toe rir- The rule gave a res
ted that the conclu- choice either simply ti

in the report was so do more, and if he dT
a possible, exptaoa- more the rule told hircollege’s committee on toe perverse that a possible exptana- more the rule told hir

fluoridation of water supplies ; Dr Eton for it was that toe authors do. If a respondent wa_
Leo Joseph Kialen, honorary had been bribed by those who no more than erect a
secretary ; and Sir Richard Doll, would profit from tbe Introduc- simple denial was suffid

a member, for making unfounded tkm of fluoridation on a national he wanted to draw a

allegations damaging to toe scale. counter attack then t)

plaintiffs’ reputations. He with- While tbe plaintiffs fuHy accep- most be pleaded with
drew toe allegations and under- ted, and indeed welcomed, serious ticularity. It was a man
took not to repeat them. debate upon toe findings of their respondent and his

Mr Leon Britian, for toe report upon fluoridation, they whether to plead a siffl

plaintiffs, said that toe committee naturally regarded those sugges- of the allegations,

on the fluoridation of water dons, winch were wholly nn- i
—on the fluoridation of water dons, winch were wholly nn- —

supplies was set up to consider founded, as outside toe scope of
the merits of fluoridation of serious debate and damaging to' T ofocf nn’llc

*

public water supplies—a question their reputations. ajatral Trills
Ijv >

which had been hotly debated in At do stage had toe plaintiffs Dr Alexander Victor Ref- 1 *] ;» ff
recent years—and particularly to sought damages bran Mr Blount, Ashford, Kent, left £6! *' iVjl I 1

comment on toe medical aspects and toe action bad been seeded After personal bequests ! \ p
of fluoridation. In January, 1976, on terms which included Ms under- residue On trust far his [Uj %
toe committee's report was taldmz hoc to repeat each afiegn- hv for life and then : wjiaiS*,
adopted by toe college and pub- dons, to make a pubtic withdrawal Other estates include (n *4\j|
hshed under toe tilte Fluoride, of and apology for toe sugges- duty- paid ; dure not d"\,

Teeth and Health. Broadly speak- tions complained of, and to pay Dobson, Mr William Pfi

ing, its findings were that toe plaintiffs’ cooes. Milntoorpe — .. -
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Ronald Butt

Why must the media play cat and mouse

with the Royal Family?
Before we go much further through

the year of the Queen’s jubilee, a

thought might be spared for die

attitude of the media to the Royal

Family. At present, it fluctuates

be rwee a almost sycophantic attention

to everything that concerns them,
however trivial, and curious urge to

spice this with what is known in the

trade as knocking . copy whenever
anyone comes along, able and willing,

however unfairly, to provide it.

At the weekend, a Labour MP
named Litterick called the Royal

Family “ useless layabouts ” Perhaps

it struck him that the day on which

the Queen and her family were
remembering, as any other family

would, the death of her father as well

as the jubilee of her accession, was
well-chosen to attack them. When,
batter to get a headline or two ? So
ho went on to insult the Queen’s
husband, describing him, according to

reports, as “ a useless, reactionary,

arrogant parasite ”.

Fortunately, we have free speech.
So Litterick* who will get his title

from me when he returns the compli-
meut to other people, . is quite

properly free to be as offensive as

comes naturally to him. But the BBC
has no duty ro"provide a platform for
the insults' of so unrepresentative a

man whose performance they could
obviously predict.
After all, his weekend words bad

been plain enough. Two weeks ago
fsaid this chivalrous and Intrepid
tribune of the people), “Philip, the

most well-paid social security claim-
ant in Britain, told us we paid too
much attention to the poor, and not
enough to the deserving rich. I would
like to hear his comments on his own
£20,000 a year wage increase for being

his wife’s husband ”, Quick as a flash,

there was Litterick on Monday night’s

BBC Nationwide programme *o say

his party piece again.

Yet Prince Philip had not said what
Litterick said he said. Discussing the
difficulties of the nation in an inter-

view in the Director magawne he had
suggested that it was not sensible to

coocenm-ate so heavily on the unsuc-

cessful, the unfortunate, and the

underprivileged as to prevent • the
enterprising from making their con-
tribution “ which will also help the

underprivileged”. It was, he sugges-

ted, 9 matter of balance -which we
seemed ro have “ slightly wrong ” and
he spoke about the need for chal-

lenge, opportunity and responsibility.

Perhaps Prince Philip should not
have expressed so contentious a point

of view, even though it is one now
being debated in all . political parties.

(It is certain)}- one that is exercising
a Labour Prime Minister and Chancel-
lor.) It is fair to argue rationally
against what Prince Philip said and
even to dispute his right to say it.

It is not fair to respond by misrep-
resentation and vulgar abuse.

You mar think that fairness is Dot
a prerequisite for being an MP. But
fairness is supposed to he a goal of

the BBC and it is reasonable to won-
der why Litterick, on such a slender
justification, should be given a nation- •

wide platform to say ms party piece
over again. When he did so, in. more
or less the same terms, he was coun-
tered only the mild observation from
the interviewer that it was rather a
* free translation ** of what Prince
Philip actually said. Nobody thought
that the viewers ought to be told what
he had said.

What is more, the personal abuse

Television is tempted

to hire those who
offer controversy

and display

rather than reason

took an even nastier turn and would
have been an outrage whomever ii

was directed at. All “Philip Mount-
batten ” was hired for, said this

disagreeable man, was to secure the

succession. Nobody protested.

Through all the interview, the only

balance- was provided by Mr Robert

Lacey, the author of the current
biography of the Queen, disadvan-
taged by being ax the end of a wire

in Bristol and brought in

comparatively infrequently.
tie programme was, of

_
course.

iven the spurious kind of objectivity

chat can be provided by lists of

“facts”. Everything that could
conceivably be regarded as royal

wealth was rapidly listed, from the

Queen’s personal fortune, the Civil

list payments to the Royal Family,

and the royal estates, right down to

the jewels and the Queen’s pictures.

Formally, the list could no doubt be
said to provide balance : suMiminaliy,
it was bound, through the manner in

which it was done, to add to the
unqualified image of inordinate

riches.
All .this gave Litterick the chance

to say that even if people needed the
tribal totem pole of a monarch, thii

was no reason for paying for the

Royal Family, and 1 do not remember
anyone coming back with an explana-

tion of the functions this family

performs. The best that Mr Lacey
could manage to defend the cost of

the monarchy was that it was less

-then the nation’s bill for tran-

quillizers.

So many letters of protest must
hare come in that the next night

the interviewer suggested that they

should be addressed to “ Mr
Litterick " who was, “ after all M an
MP, not to che BBC. On the contrary,
the only real question the pro-

gramme raised was nor Litterick’

s

right co be nasty buz the BBC’s deci-

sion to invite this man to discuss the

monarchy in tins way.
Television is always tempted to

hire those who offer controversy and
gladiatorial display rather than

reason. The rude words of the very
few (the analogy with bombs is

clear) are mo often likely ro earn
equal time with the rational argu-

ments of the many. Most journalists

must have some experiences ro

illustrate television’s preoccupation
with “adversary situations” and its

ftrl obsession with i concept of

ice that takes the form of pitting

couple of unrepresentative
extremes against each other when-
ever possible.

This particular episode, trivial in

itself, was also symptomatic of a
dangerously ambiguous attitude to-

wards the monarchy which is some-
times evident in the written media
as welL Amidst the sycophancy we
have many snide if not downirght
unpleasant comments which cannot be
answered back. One tabloid saw fit

to publish a vitriolic attack on
Princess Anne of a kind char would

be quite unforgivable about anyone,

alongside an insufferably patronizing

article about Prince Charles, quite

regardless of any ordinary human
feelings- The Doke of Edinburgh is

often considered fair game for

sniping.

I think the media ha? lo make up
Its mind vrfaar it thinks it is doing
about the Royal Family

:
playing

cat-and-mouse with them, and
alternating snidery and rudeness
with a kind of fawnins intrusion

is no; good enough. It also makes
no sense to go on about money and
the monarchy in

_

terms that

repeatedly and often sirelv speak of

the cost of monarchy as royal
“ wages ”, when the reality is that

it has nothing to do with the per-

sonal spending of the Royal Family
and everything :o do wish the level

of ceremonial state spending that

has been expected of them.

Besides, the whole point of a
monarchy as the constitutional apex
of the state is that it is occupied by
b person, and in a sense by a family,
removed by dignfcv, position and
kind of wealth that cannot be calcu-

lated, from any temptation to the
striving and corrupting ambition
from which other public people can
never be wholly free.

Is a sense, the ctzae unaccountable
wealth and dignity of the monarchy
achieves something rather like the
complete renunciation of wealth by
a monastic order, but .by apposite
means. That is reason enough v.hy

the Queen should never be required
to account for tax purposes. We have
a system whose integrity other
nations hare cause to envy. Why are
we tempted so often to be mean
minded about it?

A government blindspot that

puts children in danger
London is in trouble : un-
manageable traffic congestion,
housing problems which in the
words of the Layfield report
“ will require policies on a
hitherto unimaginable scale ",

a massive education problem.
All these are national problems,
visible more acutely in London.
There are others, less obvious

for the moment, but no less sig-

nificant, where once again Lon-
don is only the precursor. One
of these which will have far

reaching consequences if it re-

mains untreated, is the position

of childminders and the effect
on the children they care for.

This is dearly shown in a re-

port, Childminding in London:
a study of support sendees for
childminders, published today
at £2 by the London Council
of Social Service.

There are some 57,000 chil-

dren in Britain who officially

spend their waking hours with
registered minders. Perhaps as

many as 100,000 more are
looked after unofficially and
illegally by unregistered min-
ders. A quarter of Britain’s

30,000 registered minders are
in London and they provide 57
per cent of she full time day
care places for London’s under
fives.

The number of children with
minders is increasing because
although the proportion of
women at work who have pre-
school children has risen
steadily aver the last three de-

cades, successive Governments
have refused to recognize this

trend or to provide places for
tile children.
Recent studies have shown

that it is now econo mically
necessary for low earning
families to have two incomes in

order to survive in London. A
quarter of mothers with pre-
school children are now at

work ; -in some boroughs the
average is 34- per cent. Yet no
borough in London provides for
more than 14 per cent of its

under-lives with full-time day
care

_
places, and the majority

provide for far less.

Children of working parents
need places that will cover the
working day (36 per cent of
working mothers of under fives

in London work over 30 hours
a week) and also the journey
time to and from work. Unless
a parent can afford to employ
help in their own home the
choice is between day nurseries.

employers’ creches and child-

minders.
Nursery schools and play-

groups do not cover the working
day and cater for tile over twos
only. Yet day nursery places

have been reduced from 72,000

in 1944 to 24,000 in 1973, and
official policy laid down in

Government circulars of 1968

states that local authority spon-

sored places should be reserved
for children in priority cate-

gories who have special family
or personal difficulties. Child-

minders are the community’s
answer to this gap in provision
and the .only real option for
most working parents.

AC the local authorities re-

sponding to our survey saw
good chUdminding as a positive

provision, not merely a stop gap
in the absence of day nurseries.

At its worst it can be a damag-
ing experience during the
child’s formative years and may
even place him in physical
danger.

A minder's job is not easy
and good child care is often
hampered by the poor condi-
tions of employment. Until
these are improved there is no
hope of a universally adequate
service. Almost ail minders are
self-employed. While this gives
them some freedom

_
it also

means no job security and
usually no pay for sickness or
holidays (either their own or
the children’s).
Our survey shows that even

where minders were receiving
income subsidies from local

authorities they could earn up
to only £27 a week in April
1975. This was the gross
amount before deduction of ex-
penses. After the cost of food,
heat, light, laundry, toys, safety
equipment, and general wear
and tear had been .taken into
account, the amount per hour
was around 15p. The amount
par child per hour was 5p.
Many local authorities and

voluntary organizations are try-
ing to improve this situation but
they m-e hampered by totally
inadequate legislation and re-
sources, •

The present law requires
social services departments to
provide only minimal checks
on the suitability of minders
and makes the power to give
supervision and support dis-
cretionary. The only duty is to
register minders and receive a
statement on their suitability.
Conditions as to the number of

children, premises, or safety
' localprecautions are left to the It

authority although guidelines
are issued. There is no duty
to visit after registration, to
keep a record of the children
minded, or' even to have a
policy for chUdminding at all.

izld Be madeAmendments should
to the presort legislation which
make it obligatory for local

authorities to have an approved
policy for childminding which
includes the provision of edu-
cational schemes and support.
At the moment registration

is no guarantee to parents that
the minder is even competedt.

One third of the London
boroughs studied operate an
unofficial grading scheme and
indude “poor” or “not
recommended ” ho their grades.
But not one made these grades
known to minders or parents.

In the context of a properly
supported service grades could
be a useful incentive to further
training.
' There are- wide differences
between the practical help
given to minders in different
areas. One of the most impor-
tant is subsidized income which
maj be related to the responsi-
bilities of the job. with extra
pay for caring for children with
special difficulties. Subsidies
which allow the minder to
remain seUf-eroptoyed give
some security but do not in
themselves make the job well
paid or provide adequate
facilities.

All but three London
boroughs have attempted some
form of training. Most local
authority staff and many mind-
ers see this as essential if

childminding is to be recog-
nized as the important job it

is.

Proper support will mean
extra costs. But it win still be
a relatively inexpensive form
of day care even in the short
term. The cost to a local auth-
ority of a subsidized place with
a mmder is half that of a place
in a day nursery, and there are
no capital charges. In the pres-
ent economic situation any extra
expenditure is difficult. But the
alternative is to wait until die
results of inaction become more
visible—in schools, families, and
society.

Loise Nandy
The author is- Family Services
Officer at the London Council
of Social Service.

Tentative steps down the path

to peace in Cyprus
There has been a real break-
through in Cyprus, and
although it would be rash to
assume that the solution is

near, it is evident that thanks
to tiie first Makarios-Denktash
meeting, the prospfects of a
settlement are better -than at
any time since the invasion of
1974. Their next meeting on
Saturday should show if the
political will for a conclusive
compromise is there.

The first meeting produced
more constructive elements
than was thought possible. In-

deed. the two men managed to
eliminate within a couple of
hours two major hurdles that

years of intercominimal discus-

sions had been unable to over-

come.
One was the obsessive fear

of die Turks that whatever
solution the negotiators might
come up with in the end.
Archbishop Matarios would
veto because he never wanted
an agreement. This idea, in
turn, inhibited whatever .Tur-

kish inclination there might
have been to make concessions
to ease a solution.

President Makarios Is now
directly involved in the nego-
tiating process. He commits
himself, in die presence of a
United Nations representative,
to whatever is bring agreed.
He is the end of the line and
no one can overrule him. This
is important because there can
be no solntion without the
Archbishop’s blessing.

The second obstacle was the

obstinate refusal of the Tur-
Idsb-Cypriots to be committed
to a concrete proposal on the
territorial issue, for all the
repeated pledges and promises-
they had given. Now, suddenly,
Mr Denktasb bid. for 32.8 per
cent of the island on the
ground tint this was the area
owned by the Turitish-Cypriot
community: what is more, he
said dne was negotiable.
The opening offer by the

Qree&rCypriots in May last

year had been for 20 per
cent—roughly the proportion
of Turks in the island’s- popula-
tion. Buz it is well known that
President Makarios has declar-
ed privately in the past that he
is wiHang to' leave 25 per cent'
of the territory under a Tur-
’ sh-Cypriot administration.
So the stage is set for some

bargaining Mkkfle East style
in which it is customary for
the mo antagonists to “share

tiie difference
11—say about 26

to 29 per cent instead of just

over 36 per cent of the island
that the Turks occupy today.
Beyond these vital points

differences were narrowed on
other questions. For instance.

President Makarios signified

formaHy his acceptance of the
principle of federation, without
qualifications that would rule

out a bizonal system which, is

the only one the Turks would
accept.
On the other hand Mr Denk-

tasb reassured the Archbishop
that he was not seeking to im-

pose a confederation (which
would ruin the concept of a

unitary state). Moreover, he
accepted the Greek idea of

free movement and agreed to

discuss the refugee question.

The Turkish side, in fact,

believes that no Greek-Cyprioc
would go back to Eve in die

north under a Turkish-Cypriot
administration, even if allowed
to do so.

Next Saturday’s meeting will

probably try to establish

whether these basic points of

contact can be elaborated into
a set of mutually acceptable
principles to guide further

negotiations. The presence of

Dr Kurt Waldheim, the UN
Secretary-Genial, will increase
the chances of success.
In fact. Dr Waldheim has

been in dose touch with the
new US administration which
might, eventually, find it wiser
to channel through him what-
ever new ideas or formulas
Wariiington may devise. Both
Greeks and Turks are becom-
ing increasingly allergic to any
solutions shat seem to be in-

spired by outsiders.

The new, hopeful turn In the
Cyprus affafr is entirely due to

Turkish initiatives which were
probably prompted by a combi-
nation, of circumstances. It is

dear, for instance, that the
Carter administration by halt-

ing Congressional action on
the United Stares-Turiash
defence cooperation agreement;
must have increased the nris-

givings of the Turkish military
about the possible effects of
tiie continuing United States
arms embargo on Turkey’s
defence capability.

Whether Mr Denktash acted
under pressure from Ankara,
prompted by such misgivings,
or if be became sufficiently
emancipated to act on his own,
is stffl a moot point. What is a

fact is that he committed him-
self to the figure cf 32.8 per
cent without Ankara’s consent.
Beyond the problem of

United States-Turkish relations

which are to come soon under
the scrutiny of the American
fact-finding mission under Mr
Clark Clifford, it appears tbst
recently the Soviet Union has
been discouraging Turkey from
using tiie prospect of closer

Turkish-Soviet ties as a lever
to elicit Western support
Turkey would also be eager

:o divert attention from the
reactions generated by the
embarrassing leakage of the
European Human Rights
Commission’s report on Tur-
kish atrocities in Cyprus.
The timing, therefore, of the

Turkish peace initiative, re-

flected also on other facets of
Greek-Turkish antagonism,
makes Greek officials suspi-

cious that this may be tactical

fireworks rather than a strate-

gic change of heart.
~

If the going in Cyprus is

good. Congress might easily

apee to lift the embargo and
give Turkey arms credits of
over one billion dollars, per-
haps to encourage concessions
for a final settlement.
Already the Coundl of

Europe postponed considera-
tion of the Cyprus report ar
deputies level which was due
next Monday for fear of jeop-
ardizing the chances of the
second Nicosia meeting.

Scepticism in Athens is

enhanced by Turkey’s internal
political situation. The opposi-
tion in Ankara has already
expressed doubts that the
present four-party coalition
under Mr Suleyman Dexnirel,
can settle the Cyprus problem,
in view of its internal divergen-
cies and risks that the coalition
could break up over this issue.

In this case, the final settle-
ment would bave to wait until

after the Turkish elections,
due in^October, and before then
the picture may well change
drastically again.
Whether these Greek,

reservations, winch the Greek-’
Cypriote do not seem to share,
are justified or not, will become
clear in the not too distant
future. What seems vital at

this juncture is that nothing
should be allowed to disrupt
the first glimmer of solid hope
that was borne out of the first
Makarios-Denktash meeting.
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the Rushcliffe constituency ^lere would have
party J*

Ken Koates once who not \
expelled from the Labour by the party outsi
Party but reinstated on appeal, Mr Callaghan a
who is a founder member of goes will no doub
the institute, and, more prevent the party
recently, an associate of Mr into such a fix.
Wedgwood Benn, Secretary of they can dissuade
State for Energy. executive comn
While the Bonn connexion changing the el

should not be carried too far, remains to be se>
it seems more than coincidence promise being
that a similar motion to that of that each consti
Rushcliffe’s stating that the
future of the leadership should
be decided “at members’
branch level” was- submitted affiliated member
by tbe Bassetlaw constituency about 600) and v
parry, whose MP is Joe Ash- should have a we-,
too, now a government whip that is two votes
but

-

' a former parliamentary giving the PLP, : -'-

private secretary to Mr Benn. strength, 622 votes -

—

The working party has That, it is b
already been set up. Its would give the L
members are Mr John constituent bodier,
Chalmers, of the boilermakers* voice in the sell

union and this year’s party leader. It is doubt
chairman, Mr Russell Tuck, of whether the prot
the National Union of Rail- meet die stron

'

waymen who, like Chalmers, is being made by the
a moderate, and fora- left-wing
Labour MPs, Mr Frank Allaun,
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MJchae

The Times Diary presents
(They go into a huddle.)

Much ado about nothing very much

Haines : If it be true that once the deed is

. .
done

Then Maraa will once for all be rid
Out of this place. If that, my liege, be true.
Then we are fair delighted to accept.

The incident in which Joe Haines, Bernard
Donoughue and Albert Murray tried to

dissuade Harold Wilson from giving

Marcia Williams a peerage must bave

been packed with dramatic tension. It

needs the touch of a Shakespeare to make
the most of it, as follows

:

(Mr Wilson’s room, later.)

Harold: So be it. Now I bave to watch
die news.

A reader has found the follow-
ing passage in Count Manfred,
by Miranda Seymour, published
last year. " The tall Tartar
lifted me out of the saddle and
swung me down against him,
laughing, as I struggled help-

lessly. *1 came to see Lord
Byron T said through my
teeth, as he put arms round my
was it” Was it ?

(Enter Haines, Donoughue and Murray,
conspiring.)

Haines : Make Marcia a Lady ? Can it be ?

As soon make toothsome cheese from arid

chalk.

Or purse of silk from sow’s most raddled.

ear.

As soon make good from evil, right from
wrong,

Or honest man from charlatan. My friends.

Does Harold have a touch of palsied brain ?

It’s meet we stall him from this mosr foul

deed.

This act which will make mock of all of

us.

For if ’tis done her pride will swell most
strong,

She will became the mightiest in' the land
And we shall be as nothings So I say

Let’s beard him in his parlour.

Wilson : I understand your feelings, loyal

friends

;

No one appreciates your hopes, your fears.

Keener than I. And yet it most be said
That I desire most strongly to bestow
The honour she desires above all else
To sit, enrobed in ermine on her seat
Amongst the finest minds in all the land,
And drawing an allowance for her pains.
My wfll is firm. But wait, I tell you

this.
Once her desire is met she’ll be no more.
The good Lord Weidenfeld has told me

that
He will be offering her a post—in the
Great world of books to which she doth

iire.

tfaen

(They leave, but Marcia, who has been
hiding behind the curtain to the French
windows, emerges.) Sophistication

Marcia: Aha, the deed is done-I And I

M _ shall be
The Lady Falkender. Then shall I sit
Amongst my peers hi that enchanted place
They call tiie House of Lords. But if they

rhinlf

I’ll then go to Lord Weidenfeld’s employ
They’re mightily mistaken. Til star here
•Beside my patron Harold, clinging' on
Like some determined leech to all th

e

Thus, she will leave this place,
to yOU,

Good Donoughue, fine Murray, trusted
Hafees,

Will fall her cast-off mantle. Then to yoa
And only you bends mv receptive ear.
Your power will wax most wondrousiy. All

those
Who seek my favour first will come to you.
The mighty triumvirate. Yours will be
The power which the fair Marda once

held.
What say you ?

. , . .
power

That’s mme by right. Join Weidenfeld?

.
As soon

rd join the Navy or the CIA,
The Tories or the Libs. Oh no, my friends.
IT1 keep my ^premd position. And soon-
The name ender will*make men

quake.
Proud folk will bend the knee at my

behest

:

I shall be like the.lordly Jupiter,
Hold sway o’er all I touch. And then the

Who sought to put me down trill be- my

Foul Donoghue, base Murray, lowfrHrfro,
You -will regret that e’er you were so bold.
The cry will be : “ Falkender rules, OK ?

**

Others : Aye, let’s that. Haines : Wait a bit, PH ask the rest (With a jubilant shout, the curtain falls.)

.As weU as being the week of
tiie greatly entertaining Haines/
Falkender catfight, this has, for
me, been the week for celebrat-

ing the great days, of the Broad-
way musical.

Yesterday, you will recall, I
wrote about my hxntih with
Mary Martin. That same even-
ing I went to a concert party at
the United States embassy to
listen to Arthur Schwartz, one
of tbe redoubtable song-writers
of Broadway’s heyday, who has
written for Miss Martin and
others.

Over 200 people crammed
the embassy auditorium, some
spilling over into the ante-room.
The event was one of an occa-
sional series of celebrations of
American culture which tiie
embassy holds, and it was intro-
duced by the mnbass&dor, Anne
Armstrong

- Scbartz is over 70 but looks
some 20 years younger. He
plays a sprightly piano and bu
a strong, dear winging voice.
His hour-dong performance con-
sisted mainly of renderings of

the best-known of the many
songs for which he has written
the music: Dancing in the Dark,
I Guess ril Have to Change my
Plm. You and thy Night and
the Music and so on.

Wfaar struck many of vs in

the audience was the wit of

many of the Jyrics (most of
which. Schwartz did nor -write).

The words to, for instance.
They’re Either Too Young or
Too Old, are genuinely funny,
while the lyrics to today* pop
songs are generally dull and un-
imaginative.

I suppose it is because the
old songs were written primarily
for sophisticated Broadway
audiences, and the writers stuck
to that sqde even -when they
were writing for films. Today’s
snogs are for the -mass record
market, where there is assumed
to be no demand for wit.

t»But why on earth didn’t

they give Joa Hainan a tax-j

tree job in Bruaaela?*

Get knitted
Heinz Edgar Kiewe does not
care greatly for fig leaves. He
believes that the 'loincloth
which Adam and Eve wore for
shame in tile Garden of Eden
was in fact a chic little knitted
number, and be has mounted
an exhibition m the- gaSery of
Fogies’ bookshop id prove that
knotting is the oldest form of
fabric manufacture known
At the opening yesterday

KHewe^ a textile journalist and
authority on early needlecraft,
was sporting a bn^it mustard-
coloured pullover, which con-
trasted sharply with his
exhibits, ranging from Neolithic
knitted body sbodrines made

sailors. “ Now it

popular* amongst 1

schools and desigr.'-.

is no longer consi !

said Kiewe.
“ Present-day

meats- tend co b
young women hav
figures that they ;
anything and snH

'Vi
f
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One breed unlike
pearing at Crafts <
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tree, is the “ dorgi .
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Philip at Balmorai.
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.

Some three y* •;
H
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Pfcffip struck tip

taoce -with one of
;

corgis, much to ti

toon of the royal
The “ dorgi ”,

.
b

become a favourit-
-

Queen, rod ever
.

-

being forced to V,
traditional class
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from bark to fashionable
modern wear from Peru, Scot-
land, Scandinavia and the Shet-
land Islands. St Paul may have
been a weaver, btt Kiewe is

convinced that Joseph’s cost, of
many colours was knitted.

Tbe present fashion for borne
knitting is,apparently the result
of Florence Nightingale’s . ap-
peal, for warm ooltinng- for-riw

.
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HARTER 77 AND ARTICLE 19 (2)
impact of Charter 77, the
idSlovak civil rights docu-
published in the West last

h, has been extraordinary
Ruminating. Inside Czecho-
'da it has attracted more
oore signatures—about 500
r—-while the Government
hrown itself into frenzied
ermeasures which have

f destroyed the carefully

red myth that the country
sen in some way “ norma-
* since the Soviet-led
sn of 1968. Abroad the
*r has. attracted support
almosr every part of the
al spectrum .

- Britain a House of
ons motion signed by more
ighty members has created
e alliance between Mr
>n Churchill and the
e group. Other expres-
if concern or support have

. rom Herr Willy Brandy Dr
Kreisky, the American
Department, thirty-nine

is of the House of

entatives, the Norwegian
' tment, the Portuguese
lent, Radio Vatican, the

" Minister of Holland, the
Social Democratic Parry,
7rench Socialist Party,

•-ian, Polish and Russian
. ituals, two groups of
ent authors (including

. allow, Arthur Miller and
i Greene), the Inter-

I Confederation of Free
Unions, the communist
of Italy, France, Yugo-
3reece (Internal), Britain,

, Denmark and Belgium,
er quarters.

breadth of this support

-

the fact that the docu-
ioes not formulate an
cal or political pro-
. It 'did not originate
>ose former members of
rmist regime of 1968 who
itil now been the most
nucleus of opposition,
ley have been concerned
y with ideas that might
e way to negotiating a

'ernment with the Rus-
lere have been contacts,
ot recently), the drafters
tarter wanted to mobilize
on the existing Govern-

- fulfil the legal, consd-
and international obliga-
i which it formally
js. Hence the Charter

could attract wider support than
the communist opposition alone,
members of which signed up
later, accepting an invitation to
nominate one of the three spokes-
men, Mr Jiri Hajek, the former
Foreign Minister.

This presented the Czechoslo-
vak Government with a new and
unnerving situation. If it was
afraid that the communist opposi-
tion would gain the ear of the
Russians, it was now afraid that
the Charter would get the ear
of the people, which would be
even more dangerous. It there-
upon launched a campaign of
abuse and intimidation which has
reached heights of’ hysteria un-
known since the mass denuncia-
tions of the 1950s. Signatories
of the Charter have been hauled
in for lengthy and frequent inter-
rogations. Some have been
turned out of their flats and
many dismissed from their jobs.
Three were ' arrested, and now.
two non-signatories have been
arrested for distributing the
Charter. The press has raged
daily against “ traitors and rene-
gades ’* and “ discredited orga-
nizers of the 1968 counter-
revolution ” now said to be acting
“ on the orders of anti-communist
and Zionist headquarters”.

The initial effect of this
grotesque campaign was the
opposite of that intended. It

aroused public interest in the
Charter, brought in new sig-

natories, and provoked demands
for the text. In some factories
“mass meetings” called to con-
demn the Charter were attended
by only a handful of people. In
others workers refused to vote
because they were not allowed to

see the text. Now the campaign
is mining to the intelligentsia,

where it is having more success
because the middle classes have .

more to lose. It is accompanied
by threats of dismissal, loss of
flats, or retaliation against child-
ren. Lists of people known to
abhor the present regime have
been appearing under condemna-
tions of the Charter, convincing
no one but depressing many.

All this has left the Czecho-
slovak Government more deeply
divided than ever. There are
signs that the Russians may be
withdrawing their support from
Dr Husak, who already has very
few friends among his colleagues.

Obviously he deserves to go. He
is discredited at home and
abroad, and his regime is a dis-

grace to European civilization.

Unfortunately most of his

opponents in the top echelons are

even worse, and are liable to

increase the repression. Yet even
they must be able to see that

unlawful “ legal ” action against

signatories or distributors of the

Charter would be seen by every-

one at home and abroad to' be
wholly fabricated. People are no
longer as credulous as in the days

of tiie show trials.

The Charter was carefully

drafted to remain within Czecho-
slovak law. The Prosecutor has
tried to argue that it questions

the leading role of the party,

which is enshrined in the Con-
stitution, and that in invoking
the rights of petition and free

speech it fails to observe the

elastic qualification in Article 34
that citizens must have .due
regard to tbe interests of tbe

socialist state and the working
people. Yet nothing in the

Charter is in fact against the

interests of the state, the people,

socialism, or the leading role of

the party, which is criticized only
for misusing its ' power. Nor
does the Charter purvey “false

information ”.

What it does is point out
how Czechoslovak law is being
violated by Czechoslovak authori-

ties. It is, in fact, the first test

of the incorporation into- Czecho-
slovak law last October of the
International Covenant on Civil

and Political Rights. Article

19(2) of this says: “Everyone
shall have the right to freedom
of expression ; this right shall

include freedom to seek, receive'

and impart information and
ideas of all kinds, regardless of
frontiers, either orally, in writing
or in print, in the form of art, or
through any other media of his

choice.” There are some excep-
tions relating to national
security, libel and morals, but
none applies to Charter 77.

If the Czechoslovak Govern-
ment wishes its country to be
regarded as part of Europe in
1977, and not as some ghostly
relic of Stalinism, the very least

it can do is respect its own laws,
call off the grotesque witch hunt,
and get down to the business of
enabling Its people to live
normal civilized lives.

USEFUL PURPOSE IN A REGISTER
* prompt announcement
government had rejected
duction of a register of
nts as a tool of immigra-
ntrol was inevitable,

S the clear opinion of
’ranks’ parliamentary
:t such a step would have
bstantial practical diffi-

id been of only limited

s. It would not have
active in either of its

as, the provision of cer-

finite figures for future
ion from ' the Indian
ent, and the establish-
greater control over

1 applicants for entry-

suable in any event that
st abuses of the system
trated not by fraudulent
ts, but by illegal immi- -

to have either entered
y clandestinely, or have
lawfully but have
behind after their leave
is expired, or by abuse
custom of arranged

. The difficulty about
rich all . those forms of

7 is that their exact
not known and, indeed,
• ascertained. The pub-
m to some particularly
camples of fraud gives

no real indication as to the depth
of the iceberg beneath the tip.

Mr Rees has said that he
intends to introduce measures to
try to deal more effectively with
abuses of the system, including
new immigration rules specifi-
cally aimed at weeding
out fraudulent marriages of
convenience. Concern over
immigration policy will not
necessarily be greatly eased by
such steps. For many people,
the scale of possible future
immigration is a more important
source of aggravation. The
register of dependants, it had
been argued, would have at least

allowed some realistic estimate
to have been made of the
numbers who would have been
entitled to enter Britain as

dependants. That knowledge, it

was said, would of itself have
had a calming effect on race
relation's, because it would have
removed the uncertainry about
numbers which has fed exaggera-
tion and alarm. The Franks
report gives reason to doubt
whether the register would have
had that effect.

Even if registration of depend-
ants were to have been made
compulsory, with sanctions for

non-compliance, if would not
have been an accurate guide to

future trends. On the one hand
those required to register their
dependants would be likely, in
prudence, to put down the names
of every conceivable person with
a claim to that status (and even
some without), whether or not
there was any real intention of
bri aging them over to this
country. The result would have
been an inflated figure, exceed-
ing realistic immigration expecta-
tions for those categories . On
the other hand, a register would
not have been able to include
more than about Jaalf of the total

number of dependants who might
have entitlement to entry, be-
cause the entitlements of some
categories of dependants are con-
tingent or unforeseeable

—

elderly parents, for instance,
with no other means of support.
It was right to have the feasi-

bility of a register investigated,
but the idea should now be
dropped, as the Home Secretary
proposes. But the search should
go on for other ways of achieving
the purposes for which a register
was advocated and for which it

is shown to be unsuitable.

ised railways
fenrp Johnson

: recent journeys by rail,

u concerned at the' poor
the excellent Inter-City

ly impressions were con-
hen Henry Sanderson,
or the British Railways
television, admitted that
i was approximately 15
md even the commuter
« suffering. Tbe reason
-heavy increases in fares.
ve increased by 70-80 per
out two years, and now
raveUer, and particularly
e commuter, faces yet
eiting. With mounting
increases are inevitable,

lict
_

this sort of burden
,uMfc in so shorr a rime
dew not only much too
also inflationary,

a better way.
rst step, the exce-Hent

services should be
pSetely under the control
iways who started and
them. The politicians

wrong to give a majority
he National Freight Cor-

», naturally enough, see

t main interest. In short,

s should sell the service

e.

me time, there should be
i policy to transfer long

tight from road to rail

d in the Transport Act
rich of course suitable

is. Such transfer would
inflation, indeed expan-
reight carryings must
lasseagere* costs and

pressure on prices or the

tp railway deficit.

regarded as * threat w
;y be wcH to note that

forecast is that road

duding juggernauts, will

le present level of about

to the hornfyiqg
on by tiie end of the

with the situation there

:ry for more and more
absorbing valuable and

agricultural land

whilst on present trends the rail-

ways, our most disciplined form of
transport, will continue to be under-
used.
Tbe passengers, particularly the

commuters, have a real grievance

and should make themselves beard.

The present troubles cannot be
attributed to the Railways Board
nor to the unions. The problem
rests fairly and squarely with the

wretched politicians (both sorts)

who have failed miserably to pro-

duce a National Transport Policy.

Yours
1

faithfully,

HENRY JOHNSON,
former Chairman.
British Railways Board,
Rowans,
Harewood Road.
Chadfom St Giles.

Buckinghamshire.

Atlantic alliance

From Mr Ion Smart

Sir, For the record, your report on
February 7 of my remarks to an

international conference in Paris on
European security was something

less than accurate. I did not say

the time had come “ to redefine (sc.

change] the Atlantic alliance ’

.

What I did say was that, especially

when faced with so-called Euro-
communism, members of the alli-

ance-must now decide, in the
_

poli-

tical realm, whether to give priority

to their anti-communist or to their

pro-democratic principles-

The primary military purpose of

the alliance is not in doubt- Its

primary political purpose is. If it

be to resist any communist political

intrusion into the West, the allies

must oppose the entry by any means

of communists into a Western gov-

ernment. However, if it be to main-

tain liberal democracy, they must

no less strongly resist any attempt

to exclude communists from gov-

ernment, provided they are freely

ejected and accept the full implica-

tion thereafter of the democratic

method.
Despite my personal antipathy to

communism, I am convinced that

the Atlantic allies, for their own
sake, must stand on the larter

ground. The cost to democracy, of
behaving otherwise is too high. In
any free society.^ licence must be
prudently constrained. But you may
not safely abridge the democratic
liberty which remains, even in free-

dom’s name.
Yours faithfully,

IAN SMART, Director of Studies,

The Royal Institute of

International Affairs,

Chatham House,
10 St James’s Square, SW1.
February 8.

Landing on Rockail
From Rear Admiral Geoffrey P. D.
Hall

Sir, Vice-Admiral Sir Patrick Bayly
(February 7) is correct in attributing

the 195o helicopter landing on
Rockail to HMS Vidal (commanded
by Captain R- H. Connell). Formal
possession was taken in the name
of Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth by
Lt-Commander D. E. P. D. Scott,

a brass plaque inscribed to that

effect, together with an iron ring-

bolt, flag and flag-pole, being

affixed to the rock. That no trace

of these was found four years later

is testimony enough ro the fury of
the Atlantic 60 feet above sea level.

Landing from the sea on this

most isolated of the British Isles is

indeed, as Admiral Bavly says, an
extremely rare event: but it. is not

unique. To rbe best of ray memory,
Admiralty Sailing Directions record

the first such landing by a Lieu-

tenant Hall, RK (who gave his name
to the ledge an tbe south-east

corner) early in ihe last century.

And there have been several land-

ings in more recent times—notably

from HMS Heel a and RFA
Eugadiue. The Hydrographer of the

Navy could give chapter and verse.

Yours faithfully.

GEOFFREY HALL,
Legbotirne Abbey,
Louth,
Lincolnshire.
February 8.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

The motivation of Schooling for highly gifted children
management
From Lord Hill of Luton
Sir, It would be a pity if tbe Survey
of the Motivation of British Man-
agement, just published by Opinion
Research Centre, were to be
regarded only as a measurement
of the discontent of British man-
agers an terms of their financial
problems and personal hardship,
important though these factors
undoubtedly are. As one who. in a
non-executive role, has over the
years been associated with a
number of organizations, industrial,
public service and other, may i
venture a view on what I bave come
to learn is a fundamental issue ?

It is that high quality manage-
ment is an indispensable element in
the success of any organization and
that this fact is insufficiently'
recognized by governments, by trade
unions and by public opinion
generally. Indeed, management
believes that to an increasing extent
ft is being sidetracked by the big
battalions, even derided by some
who do not or will not understand
the crucial role it plays in the
creation of our national wealth, in
sustaining and increasing employ-
ment and in increasing our
country’s exports. Managers wbo
believe their role to be undervalued
are deprived of that level of esteem
which human beings need if they
are to give of their best. Rightly or
wrongly many managers believe
that they are unloved as well as
unrecognized. Pay and conditions
are but part of tbe story. Standing,
status, recognition, esteem, call it

whet you will, all play their parr in
creating the atmosphere in which
the greatest effort is made. These
are the areas in which many man-
agers feel they are slipping.

A country which undervalues its

managers does so at its peril in a
world in which the status of man-
agers—and their remuneration—are
so much higher in the industrial
countries with which it has to
compete for its living.
Yours faithfully,

HELL OF LUTON,
House of Lords.
February 9.

Lady Falkender
From Mr David Hardman
Sir, Whilst sympathizing with Lord
Longford’s widl for an end to the
washing of dirty political linen in

public, revelations and gossip in the
media and particularly in The Cross-
man Diaries do suggest that intrigue

and venomous jealousies have been
prevalent in the corridors of power
in recent years. In fact we outsiders
who discuss these matters day by
day think the bickering and appear-
ance of vulgar shambles a disgrace

to British Government—in tbe

Cabinet Room and at No 10.

Yours faithfully,

DAVID HARDMAN,
21 Hassocks Road.
Hurstpierpoint,
West Sussex.
February 8.

From Mr Leonard Hackett

Sir, 1 suggest .that the allegations

concerning Sir Harold Wilson’s
Honours List could be disposed of

by the probably true and acceptable
explanation that it is one of the
duties of a Personal Private Secre-
tary to help her employer by keep-
ing lists, including in mis case one
of people to be considered for
honours, and up-dating it from time
to time. Without

_

such an aide
memoire a Prime Minister could not
be expected to rely solely on his

memory over years of office.

-

Government ministers’ written
replies to questions in the House
are usually drafted by a depart-

mental officer and subsequently
vetted by tbe minister concerned.
No one complains abdut that and
there is no evidence to suggest that

Sir Harold did nor vet Lady Falken-
deris list which no doubt was kept
on his instructions. So why all this

needless fuss ?

I am, Sir, your obedient servant,

LEONARD HACKETT,
BiUingbear Lodge,
Wokingham,
Berkshire.
February 8.

From the Headmaster of Bedford
Modem School ,

Sir, You report today (February 4)
Mrs Shirley Williams’s startling

solution to the problem of the highly
gifted child, in a comprehensive
school system, which is that these
schools “ would have to develop
centres of excellence. - . . One
school could do advanced work in
classics while another did- advanced
work in physics. The advanced
work should not all be done in one
school, otherwise the old system of
grammar schools and secondary
modems would be restored.” In
which case, of course, the humbug
of claiming that comprehensive
schools can cater properly for the
highly gifted would, be exposed.

But how can. the poor highly
gifted child be expected to endure
the strain of posting around all day
in a taxi from school to school, for
a bit of classics in this one, then
a physics lesson in another, and
then some really suitable English
in a third—changing from one
school uniform to 1 another en
route ?
Not a word was said during this

television discussion to suggest that

there exist up and down the country
dozens ' of independent schools
(many like mine formerly direct

grant) which would be able and
pleased to cater for afi the educa-
tional needs of highly gifted

children within tbe walls of one
'school* But then, one thing is cer-

tain about tbe “Great Educational

Debate No mention will be made
from beginning to end of it of the

existence of the schools which, as

Ronald Butt wrote in your columns
last October, have had tbe role of
“ keeping academic standards alive

which is why the extremists would
like to wipe them off the face of

the earth.V
Incidentally. Mrs Williams

appeared to be under the delusion

that pupils in secondary moderns
could not take GCE. This is a

delusion. Many pupils in such
schools flourished m a less highly

academic atmosphere and went on
successfully to higher education*

Yours faithfully,

B. H. KEMBALL-COOK,
Headmaster,
Bedford Modem School,

Manton Lane,
Bedford,
February 4.

From. Mr Derpfc T. Kelly

Sir, John Rae’s contribution .to tbe

current educational debate (The
Times, February 4) is thought pro-

voking and deserves the closest

attention. His solution has less to

commend it in light of the history

of most educational reports and

enquiries. Some of che questions he
would refer to a Royal Commission
are matters for research rather than
for debate, others need to be
resolved by discussion between all

parties concerned over a period
of time, noting Dame Kathleen
Ollerenshaw’s warning about haste
and its dangers.
H his analysis is correct we need

no Royal Commission to discover
that one important component of
che education of the future must be
relevance to work and living. The
luxury of the pursuit of knowledge
for its own sake, a goal which has
signally failed -to inspire many of
our school students, can no longer
be justified.

Iu the field of science, teaching
methods of applying science to the
solution of real problems merit’ as

much attention as the acquisition of
scientific knowledge ; routines and
attitudes germaja to practical prob-

lem solving -are as important as
appreciation of “ scientific method **.

The introduction of engineering
science courses- so the schools is

one of a number, of recent develop-

ments that illustrate how such
changes in educational emphasis
might be' achieved, changes which
are relevant to both work and
leisure activities.'

Yours faithfully,,

DERYK T. KELLY, -
_

’ Leader, Engineering Science
Development Unit,
University of Technology,
Loughborough,
Leicestershire,

February 4.

From Mr Rohm Pevereti
Sir, How fortunate we are . that a

sum of money—perbaps a consider-

able sum—has been spent to enable
our revered inspectorate to reveal
the devastating truth about educa-

tion. How.amazed parents, children

and educationalists must be to dis-

cover from their report (February

7) that success does not depend on
whether the school is comprehen-
sive or not but—and pause here for

a gasp of astonishment—on tbe

ability of the headmaster and his

staff.

May we now expect to bear even
more amazing revelations ? Could
it be that children need to learn

their tables or that listening to the

teacher is important ? With revolu-

tionary ideas like these in the air,

the great educational debate is cer-

tainly proving its value.

Yours faithfully,

ROBIN PEVERETT, Headmaster,
Dulwich College Preparatory School,
Coursehom,
Cranbrook,
Kent. •

February 8.

Ordination of women
From The Reverend Joseph
McCulloch
Sir, Canon MascaH informs us (Feb-
ruary 5) “ that the opposition of
Pope Paul and the Congregation
for tbe Faith .to che ordination of
women to the priesthood is in fact

shared hy a great number of Angli-
cans of both sexes".

Both sexes? The correspond-
ence an this subject is rending to

add verisimiliiEude to. the hypothe-
sis that there are, in fact, three
sexes—men, women and clergymen.
Men and women already share
Christian priesthood, as they have
done from New Testament times.

Whether women or, for *ha« matter,
men should be clergymen is

another question .— theologically
irrelevant and institutionally obso-
lete in regard to Christian ministry
in the modern world.
Yours faithfully,

Joseph McCulloch,
Sr Mary-Le-Bow,
Chcapsid e, EC2.

February S.

Why April 5 ?
From Mr Hugh Peskett

Sir, Mr Barclay’s letter (February 3)
has a flaw of its own ; he falls into
a popular trap as to when leap
years occurred before 17S2. The
New Style Calendar Act, 1751, did

not make any change in the
sequence of leap years prior to

18D0 ; thus, quite unaffected by the
Act, February 29 was to be found
in 1747/8, in 1752 and 1756. The
Act made no changes whatsoever to

the month of February, 1753- The
catch is that the “ multiple of- four ”

rule for identifying leap years
applies only when working on a

January l New Year basis. Mr
Barclay is right about the 12 days,

but he is wrong about tbe reason.

Yours faithfully,

HUGH PESKETT,
Genealogist to Debretz Ancestry

Research,
67 Parchment Street;

Winchester..

Rhodesian schoolchildren'

From the Sigh Commissioner for

Botswana
Sir, “Abduction of schoolchildren

from Rhodesia to Botswana I wish

to refer to reports of the debate of

tbe above subject in the press and.

the Hansard Volume 925 of Feb-
ruary 3, 1977. My observations are

particularly directed to Mr Ronald

Bell, BAP (Beaconsfield).

It is not my wish to challenge the

Honourable Member’s expert know-
ledge of Southern African affairs.

Perhaps hjg knowledge of the area

is too good to be improved upon.
Tbe confirmation during this debate,
regarding Britain’s constitutional

and moral responsibility for

Rhodesian citizens, was particularly

reassuring.

The energy with which this

matter was pursued by the Honour-
able Member and some of his

colleagues was very impressive. This
touching display for the concern of

. the 400 allegedly abducted children

became even more significant in

view of the acts of aggression and
abduction recently visited upon
innocent Botswana citizens by
agents of the Smith regime.

. Now I wish to raise those points

of "fact on which, if need be, I am -

prepared to tutor the Honourable
Member.

(i) The Government of Botswana-
is neither barbarous nor “totali-

tarian ”. There is a Parliament in 1

Botswana elected by the people for

a maximum of five years. There are

three Opposition parties repre-

sented in tbe Botswana. Parliament.

(ii) Botswana’s credentials as a
democratic multi-party state have
long been established before the

emotive issue of the 400 children

and it would continue to so exist

after the concern for this issue has
petered out.

(iii) There are no guerrilla train-

ing camps in Botswana. All 1 we have
are Refugee Reception Centres
which are placing an inordinate

strain on our Hunted resources to

maintain. Interested individuals,

governments, voluntary bodies, Red
Cross and the United Nations High
Commission for Refugees are aware
of these problems.

(iv) Since Mr Belt's sources of

information were selective quota-

tions from The Times reports and
visits to Rhodesia, perhaps next
time while he is rbere he may find

it educative to visit Botswana. I am
sure he will be welcome.

(v) “Sir Seretse Khama who is

basically a Matebele himself though
like Nkomo, not of pure Matebele
tribe.” Sir Seretse Khama is nor
and has never been assumed by
anybody to be of Ndebele origin

until Mr Bell’s dramatic ethnolo-

gical disclosure’on February 3, 1977,

at the House of Commons.
Finally I appreciate the factual

presentation of the case by
_
the

Foreign Secretary and his Minister
of State. I am convinced that we in
Botswana will have the humility to

accept the final verdict and I hope
our accusers will have tbe magnani-
mity to do the same.
Yours faithfully,

B. M. SETSHOGO.
High Commissioner.
Botswana High Commission,
162 Buckingham Palace Road, SW1.
February 8.

From Canon R. A. B. Ewhank
Sir, As headmaster of an African
secondary school near the Botswana
border, may I comment on the claim
that our pupils are harassed by the

Rhodesian army ?

Once a month a stick erf six armed
soldiers arrive in a iorry and walk
in extended order through the school
grounds. They do not speak to me,
let alone the school children. The
exercise takes about twenty
minutes.
The purpose, I suppose, is to

demonstrate that the army is alert

and active in our area.

Some of the older boys resent
their coming ; others find it reassur-
ing. The younger ones are delighted
by the guns and cluster as near as

tbev dare.
Though this is an unusual addition

to our school programme, it is cer-.

tainly not “harassment” and gives

no occasion for a mass flight.

Yours faithfully,

R. ‘A. B. EWBANK,
Cvrene School,
Pb Box 1541.
Bulawayo,
Rhodesia.
•February 4.

Animals in research
From Mr Robert Jones.
Sir, Last Saturday (January 29) Mr
Hugh Jenkins referred to the ques-

tion of cruelty in exposing animals
to the products of pyrolysis of poly-

vinyl chlorite (pvc), a material
widely used in consumer products.
The death risk from asphyxiation

in domestic fires where modern syn-

thetic furnishings are involved has
become much greater in tbe past
20-30 years. Where fatalities occur,
bodies are often recovered, with no
traces of burning- Detailed and
painstaking investigations have con-
tinued for some years mow at the
Fire Research- Station in an attempt

.

to identify the main toxic products
of combustion. In the case of pvc,

the substances are chiefly hydrogen
chloride and carbon monoxide.
Although the synergistic effects

of various pairs of drugs in com- -

bination are known (the death-deal-

ing association of alcohol and barbi-

turates is a notorious example),
• literature on the combined effects

of poisonous gases is very sparse.

These aspects of animal experimen-
tation .can easily be presented so as

to appear cruel, callous, and un-

necessary. In this way the sub of

the matter, namely, -the threat to

die public, can easily be ignored.

True, death is death, whether hide-

ously by burning, or bv accidental

asphyxiation ; but does the combina-

.

don of hydrogen chloride and Car-

bon monoxide pose '.an additional,

unexpected. hazard? Are the toxic

effects merely additive or are they
multiplicative ? What kinds of

pathological conditions, such as pul-

monary oedema or bronchial steno-

sis, develop in survivors after
exposure ? These and other ques-
tions can be answered by experi-
ments with live creatures. Until
this information is available, tbe
relevance of pathological findings to

the treatment of human casualties
cannot be assessed.

Government awareness and scien-
tific endeavour, working in tandem,
now pass on to the public measures
of protection that were undreamt of
before the war, both at work and
in the home._ Mr Jenkins has done
a useful service in drawing attention
to the kind of tests on which protec-
tion may depend. Bui; by not plac-
ing the work firmly within its social
context, the perspective has been
seriously distorted. The alternative
is to wait until incidents happen to

people, and then 'just to hope and
pray that sufficient background data
is available to draw meaningful con-
clusions. But by that time human
Eves may bare been unnecessarily
lost.

Us this really what Mr Jenkins
wants?
Your faithfully,

ROBERT JONES.
Scientific Liaison, Officer,
Research Defence Society,
Lettsom House,
11 Cfaandos Street
Cavendish Square, Wi.
February 2.

Canterburyand
Rome
From Cotone/ R. J. A. Hornby
Sir, It was only in December 1960
that the then Archbishop of Canter-
bury, Geoffrey Fisher, took the
courageous step to go to Rome and
meet Pope John, thus breaking an
“ official ” silence of 400 years
between the Church of Rome and
tile Church of England. I bad the
honour to share in the planning and
accompany the Archbishop.

Throughout Geoffrey Fisher was
seeking one objective, a spirit of
Christian unity where before there
had been only hostility, suspicion
and ax times, hatted. He did not
seek organic union and thought that
immediate moves to achieve it
would be disruptive, that it was
better for the Christian churches to
work together in their own way
rather than indulge in schemes of
reunion for the sake of mere
theological tidyness. Surely we ore
now witnessing a gradual destruc-
tion of the goodwill and coopera-
tion created by Fisher and consol-
idated by the visit of Archbishop
Ramsey to Pope Paul in 1966.

Returning with the Archbishop
one could only observe that the
changes in relations between tbe
two churdhes during those six years
had been unbelievable, largely due’
to Archbishop Ramsey’s theological
insight of the position of the
Church of Rome in relation to the
Church of England and of course
the immense authority Of the late
Cardinal Bea.

One commends Archbishop
Ramsey’s silence in not commenting
upon current church affairs in his
retirement, but one longs also for
his simple but profound clarifica-

tion of the theological issues which
appear to be rending us apart once
again.
Yours faithfully,

R. J. A. HORNBY,
Horley House,
Horley,
Near Banbury.
Oxfordshire.
February 8.

Tree planting
From Mr C. S. Aston
Sir, Lady Keswick (letters, Fet
ruary 9) may be assured that man;
trees will be planted for the Queen’
Silver Jubilee. A scheme to rais
money for this purpose has beei
started in Windsor by which anyon
wishing to donate a tree to th
Queen for £10 is given a tree paint
ing by Graham Rust and there is ,

series of 10 for those who wish v
give more.

AH donors will have their name
entered in a Royal Tree Record t
be presented to Her Majesty a
the end of Jubilee Year, and mem
hers of the Royal Family havi
kindly agreed to join in. Las
autumn Prince Philip, as patron o
the scheme, planted the first oal
in Queen Anne’s Ride. Wind so
Great Park, where the avenue ha
been destroyed by Dutch elr
disease.

Through the generosiry of th«
primers the Tree Council can pro
vide the tree prints free to loca
authorities and other societies wish
ing to promote the scheme in thei
areas.

I need hardly add that planting
trees is not enough. They will nee<
care and protection ana it wouli
be_ thoroughly in keeping with thi
spirit of the Silver Jubilee if younj
people could be encouraged to taki
part in this. They will be helping t<

create a better landscape for tin

Golden Jubilee.
Yours smcererly,
C. S. ASTON, Vice-Chairman,
Tbe Tree Council,
Room 202,
17-39 Rochester Row, SW1.
February 9.

The Jubilee Hymn
From Mr Vivian Ellis

Sir, Of course our Poet Laureate and
the Master of the Queen’s Murick,
(with or without a K) are right. A
lyric, specifically written to be ser
to music, is not a poem, good or
bad, as anyone acquainted with the
difference between the spoken and
sung word would know.
The only occasion I recall setting

a printed poem during my long
association with the late Sir AJan
Herbert was quite early in our
acquaintance. C. B. Cochran had
sent me to Hammersmith with in-

• struct!ons to
41
dig up anything I

could find ” for his forthcoming
revue. Streamline.

I dug up Other Peoples Babies
from A. P. H.'s Book of Ballads and
having made several suggested
alterations returned it, somewhat
abashed, ro the author, who with
prior knowledge of these matters,
set about pulling his verses to
pieces and putting them together
again. .

Incidentally this song (as it

ultimately became) was originally
primed under a section entitled:
Ballads for Broadbrouts. a point Mr
Nicholas Fairbairn miriit like tn

bear in mind when writing verse
wirti a view ro its being ser to music.
VIVIAN ELLIS,
Holnicore.
Nr Minehead,
Somerset.
February 8.

From Mr Fritz Spiegl

Sir, PH’S is brilliantly satirical, as
always, but too harsh. The Jubilee
Hrinn compares well with loyal

effusions by previous poets
laureate : for example, Eusdep’s
address to George TI, which contains
the couplet:

Thy virtues shine particularly
nice.

Ungloomed with a confinity tn

vice.

... or Shadwell's to William UT
after the latter had been wounded
at the battle of the Boyne:
Bur Hearin of you took such

Peculiar Care
That soon the Royal Breach it

did repair J

And indeed your paper in 1896 pub-
lished Alfred Austin's celebration
of the Jameson Raid without jibbing:
at the lines:

They went across the veldt
As hard as they could pelt.

Yours, etc,

FRITZ SPIEGL,
4 Windermere Terracei
Liverpool.
February 7.
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Ifyou

can hear,

be

thankful

Deafness is like

a road accident.

It always happens to

other people. Until

it happens to you.

.
TheRNIDisin

urgent need of

money to help the

deaf. Will you
please spare some-

thing (even a couple

of pounds would

help) so that this

very necessary
workcangoon?
And be thankful it

isn’tfor you.

No stamp needed.

Royal National Institute

for the Deaf
Room 3, FREEPOST

105 Gower Street,

LondonWC1E6BR.
Patron:

HRH TheDuke of Edinburgh,KG.

RNKO
helps deaf people

to live with deafness

Receptions
• I-,

HM Government
Mr; Frank Judd, Minister for
Overseas Development, was host at
a reception in honour of the
executive committee of the Indus-
try. Cooperation Programme of the
Food and Agriculture Organiza-

e Unittioii oF the united Nations, at
Admiralty House, Whitehall, yes-
terday. The guests included
Baroness Llewelyn-Davies of
Hastoe. Lord Oram and executives
of international companies.

Sarvice dinners

The London Scottish

A regimental guest night was held
In >the Officers’ Mess at Head-
quarters, 59 Buckingham Gate,
last night. Colonel D. V. Penman
(Joint Honorary Colonel) was in

the chair, and the guests were
the Lord Mayor of Westminster,
Mr Robert Brown, MP, and Lord
Balenio.

Universities of Glasgow and Strath-
clyde Air Squadron

il dinner of the Univer-The annual
sides of Glasgow and Strathclyde
Air Squadron took place at Glas-
gow University yesterday. The
guest of honour was the Principal
and Vice-Chancellor of Strath-
clyde University, Sir Samuel
Curran. Those present included
the Lord Provost of Glasgow, Air
Marshal Sir Bex Roe, and the
Principal of Glasow University.

COURT
CIRCULAR

BUCKINGHAM PALACE
February 9 :—The Lord McFad-

7t»an had the honour of being re-

ceived by The Queen this morning

when Her Majesty invested him
with the Insignia of a Knight of

the Most Ancient and Most Noble
Order of the Thistle;

His Excellency Monsieur Paul

IiamokO-Djel was received in

audience by The Queen and pre-

sented his Letters of Credence as

Ambassador Extraordinary and
Plenipotentiary from the Republic

of Chad to the Court of St

James's. .

His Excellency was. accompanied

by the following member of the

Embassv who bad the honour of

being presented to Her Majesty:
Monsieur Mathurin . Dohorade
tSecond Secretary).
Sir Michael PalUser (Permanent

Under-Secretary of State for

Foreign and Commonwealth
Affairs), who had the honour of

being received by The Queen, was
present and the Gentlemen of the
Household In Waiting were in

attendance. „ .
His Excellency Herr Karl-

Gunther von Hase and Frau von
Hase were received In farewell

Australia and. Papua New Guinea-
Ha Majesty and His.Royal High-

ness were received upon arrival

art the Airport by Mr Kenneth
Walter (Director, Heathrow Air-

port, London). Marshal of the

Royal Air Force the Lord
Elworthy (Her Majesty’s Lord
Lieutenant of Greater London),
ffis Excellency Mr Inoke Faletau
(High Commissioner for Tonga),
pin Excellency Sir John Banting
(High Commissioner for Australia),
His Excellency the Hon Douglas
Carter (High Commissioner for

New Zealand), His Excellency Mr
J. D. Gibson (High Commissioner
for Fiji), Mr Frederick Reiher

(Acting High Commissioner for

Papua New Guinea), Mr Henry
Marking (Deputy Chairman, British

Airways), the Lord Boyd-Carpenter
(Chairman, Civil Aviation' Autho-

rity) and Mr Nigel Foulke* (Chair-

man, British- Airports Authority).

The Hon Mary Morrison has

succeeded the Lady Rose Baring

as Lady in Waiting to The Queen.

The Duke of Edinburgh .was
represented by Professor Sir

Michael Swann at the Memorial
Service for Sir David Martin

(formerly Executive Secretary of

the Rqyal Society) -which was held

at St Columha’s Church of Scot-

land, Pont Street, London, today.

CLARENCE HOUSE
February 9 : Lieutenant-Colonel
Geoffrey Lee today had tbe

honour of being received by Queen
Elizabeth The Queen Mother,
CoIonel-in-Chdef, The King’s Regi-

ment, upon relinquishing his

appointment . as ' Commanding
Officer of

‘ J

audience by Her Majesty and took
leave upon His Exc ellency re-

linquishing bis appointment as
Ambassador Extraordinary and
Plenipotentiary from the Federal
Republic of Germany to the Court
of St James’s.

- His Excellency Dr Patrick V. J.
Solomon and Mrs Solomon were
received in farewell audience by
The Queen and took leave upon
His Excellency relinquishing bis

appointment as High’ Commissioner
for the Republic of Trinidad and.
Tobago in London.
Mr Peter Wright had the honour

of being received by The Queen
when Her Majesty invested him
with the Insignia of a Commander
of the Royal Victorian Order.
The Queen and The Duke of

Edinburgh, attended by Mrs John
Dugdale, the Hon Mary Morrison.
Lieutenant-Colonel the Right Hon
Sir Martin Charteris, Vice-Admiral
Sir Peter Ashmore, Mr William
Heseltine, Air Ronald Allison, Sur-
geon-Captain Norman Black) ock,

RN. Air Commodore Archie Win-
skill, Major Robin Broke and
Lieutenant-Commander Anthony
Blackburn, RN, left Heathrow
Airport, London, this evening in

a Boeing 707 aircraft of British

Airways (Captain P. J. Royce) for
the Silver Jubilee visits to Western
Samoa, Tonga, Fiji, New Zealand,

O'fficer of the 1st Battalion.
Lieutenant-Colonel Colin * Den-

ning also had the honour of being
received by Her Majesty upon
afiffliTning bis appointment as

Commanding Officer of the 1st

Battalion. The King’s Regiment.

KENSINGTON PALACE
February 9 : The Princess Mar-

ret, Cotmtesc of Snowdon,
lonel-in-Chief Queen Alex-UmI X p ilin ’ Nurcinvandra’s Royal Army Nursing

Corps, this afternoon recei _

Brigadier Helen Cattanach on
relinquishing her appointment as
Matron-ln-CMef and Director of

Army Nursing Services.
Her Royal Highness also

received Brigadier Joan Moriarty
on assuming this appointment.

KENSINGTON PALACE
February 9 : The Duke of

Gloucester visited the National
Exhibition Centre, Birmingham.
His Royal Highness travelled in a

a

aircraft of the Queen’s Flight
Lieutenant-Colonel Simon Bland
was In attendance..

princess Alice, Duchess of

Gloucester tills evening received

Miss Mary Faulkner on relin-

quishing _ her appointment as

-General Secretary of The Queen’s
Nursing Institute.

A memorial service for Cedi
Roberts, poet and novelist, 1S9Z-
1976, will be held at St Margaret’s
Church. Westminster, on Thurs-
day, February 24 1977. at noon.

Birthdays today
Dame Judith ' Anderson, 79; Sir
Charles Collins, 90 ; Mr Alexander
Comfort, 57 ; Dr Walter Hamilton,
69; Field Marshal Lord Harding
of Petherton, 81 ; Sir Alister

Hardy.. 81 ; Professor Ĵf- Heslop-
Harrison, 57 ; Mr Leslie Hurry,
68 ; Sir George Kltson. 78 ; Mr
Harold Macmillan, 83 ; Lord Orr-
Ewing, 65.

Lord Saint Brides
The life barony conferred on Sir

Morrice James has been gazetted

by the name, style and title of
Baron Saint Brides, of Hasguard
in the county of Dyfed.

Today’s engagements

Queen Elizabeth the Queen
Mother, on behalf of the Queen,

holds investiture, Buckingham
Palace, 11; later as Chancellor

of .London University, attends

reception. University of London
Union, 5.45.

Painting in Focus : “ Madame
Moitessio- " by Ingres (1780-

1867), National Gallery, 10-6.

Royal Mews open, to .public, Buck-
ingham Palace Rood, 2-4.

Memorial service for Lord Tren-

chant, Westminster Abbey, 12.

Forthcoming
marriages

Mr t F. Dewhurst
and Miss L. ML PWHimorc
The engagement is announced
between Charles, son of Colonel

and Mrs F. W. Dewhurst, of

Buckland Monachormn, Devon,
and Lindsay, daughter of Colonel
the Hon R. G. H. and Mrs Ffaflli-

more, of Shiplake, Oxfordshire.

Hr A. K. Baker
and Miss C. M. Houston
The engagement is announced
between Antony, son of Mr and
Mrs G. Baker, of Welshpool,

Powys, and Carolyn, daughter of

Mr and Mrs E. Houston, of King's

Walden, Hertfordshire.

Mr R. D. Garton
and Miss S- E. Miles-Marsb

The engagement is announced
between Raymond David, son of

Mr and Mrs R- F- Garton, East

Grinstead. Sussex, and Sue Eliza-

beth, daughter of Major and Mrs
D. G. Mfles-Marsh, Oddington.

Moreton-in-Marsh, Gloucestershire.

Mr S. H. Jackson
[iss E C.and E C. A* Fletcher

The engagement is announced
between Simon, second son of

Colonel W. H. Jackson, CBE. DL,

of Sun Cottage, Barford, Warwick-
shire, and the late Mrs Jackson,

and Elizabeth, daughter of Briga-
- “ NeO Fletcher, oEdler and Mrs N— -

North Manor House, Tidworth,
Hampshire.

Mr W. R. Merton
and Mrs E. St. J. Gwynne
The engagement is announced
between William Ralph Merton, of

97 Cadogan Gardens, Loudon,
SW3, and Judy Angela Gwynne,
of 3 LaoChester Court, Seymour
Street, London. W2.

Mr P. J. Mflewski
and Miss F. J. Hexudker
The engagement is announced
between Peter Jan, elder son of

Mrs Amina Mflewska, of Well
Farm, Neeley. Market_ Drayton,
Salop, and the late Dr Z. S
MUewski, and Fiona Jane, daugh-

ter of Brigadier Sir Mark and
Lady Heaniker, of Pisiyll, St

Mellons, near .Cardiff.

Goblets saved : One of the two
finest pieces of Venetian glass

from the John Malcolm collec-

tion, sold at Christie’s on Tues-
day, that have been rescued for

the nation by the Cinzano
Glass Museum. It is a Venetian
goblet, dating from aboot 1550,

according to Peter Lazarus, the

museum curator, which was sold
for £10,000. The other piece is an
exotic spirally formed goblet and
cover of the late sixteenth cen-

tury, which fetched £14,000. Both
bad been bought at Christie’s by
a German dealer, Rainer Zietz.

and have been acquired from Win ;

most of the collection, formed by
a great nineteenth-century con-
noisseur. was bought by German
and Dutch dealers.

The Cinzano museum is owned
j and run by Cinzano UK ; it has
i no permanent home but tours
from museum to museum. Last
vear it was exhibited in Liver-

pool, Sheffield. Glasgow, Edin-
burgh, Nottingham and Swansea.
This _year it is touring Germany
and Holland but next year will be
shown at the Victoria and Albert
Museum from March to May, and
win visit Birmingham and Stoke-
on-Trent.

Crystal-case

watch of

1650 is sold

for £45,000

Mr F. N. V. Rainey
and Tatjana Countess Zuboff
The engagement is announced
between Francis, youngest son of

Mr F. T. Rainey, of Fuengirola,
Spain, and of Airs V. Rainey, of

73 Lansdowue Road, London,
Wll, and Tatjana, elder daughter
of Count and Countess Zuboff, of

smwgart, Germany.

Mr A. G. Simpson
and Miss V. J. C. Evans

.

The engagement is announced
between Alan Gordon, younger
son of Mr G R. Simpson and the

late Mrs Simpson, Arntomie, Port
of Menteith. and Veronica Janet
Cariyon, younger daughter of Mr
and Mrs L. J. C. Evans, The Old
Post Cottage, Motcombe, Shaftes-

bury.

Mr J. P. Swinfen Green
and ftfiss G. M. Dnssek
The engagement is announced
between Jeremy, son of Brigadier

and Mrs J. S. Green, of Verden,
Germany, and Gillian, daughter of

Mr and Mrs J. L. Dnssek, of

Reading, Berkshire.

Christening
The infant son of Mr and the Hon
Mrs Colin Chisholm was christened

Hugh Archibald John by Father
Gerard Irvine at St Afatthew's,

Westminster, on Monday, February
7. The godparents are Mr William
Garrett (for whom the Hon D. F.
Howard stood proxy). Mr Charles

St George, Mr Charles Tallents,
Miss Suide Batringron Smith, Mrs
Michael Davie and Miss Celia
Knight.

Latest appointments

The first solicitors to be appointed

circuit judges are named in a list

of new appointments to the Bench
published today.

Only barristers can be appointed
circuit judges directly, but under
the Courts Act, 1971, solicitors

became eligible to be recorders,
and after five years as recorders
conld be appointed circuit judges.

The five solicitors in today's list

were appointed recorders on
January 1, 1972. They are Mr A.
E. Cox, Mr G. J. Black, Mr G.
G. A. Whitehead, Mr J. it. "Warde,
and Mr J. K. E. Slack. Mr Black
and Mr Whitehead have been
assigned to the Midland and
Oxford Circuit, and Mr Cox, Mr
Warde and Mr Slack to the South
Eastern Circuit.

Mr David Napley, president of
the Law Society, expressed his
“ immense gratification ” at the
appointments. They reflected the
satisfaction felt for the manner in
which recorders who were solid-
tors had performed their public
duties, he said.

The following have ai«n been
appointed dremt judges : Mr AL
L. AL Chavasse. QC, Air A. Garfitt
(assigned to South Eastern Cir-
cuit) ; Mr K. J. Taj-Ior (Midland
and/ Oxford Circuit).

Other appointments include

:

Mr Peter Dews to be artistic
director of the Chichester Festival
Theatre from November, in suc-
cession to Mr Keith Mlchell.

By Geraldine Norman
Sale Room Correspondent

A little watch made by Daniel

Gem, of Lyons, in about 1650 and
enclosed in a single crystal of gar-

net, honowed and mounted in gold

to form a case, was sold at

Christie's yesterdav for £45,000

(estimate £15,000 to £20,000).

The use of a single crystal of

a precious or semi-precious stone

for a case is rare ; it is very

wasteful. The watch is of much
h urological interest, having an
original prebalance spring mech-
anism unaltered and in working
order.

The gold mounts of the case
are enamelled, possibly to imitate
ermine, and set with rose dia-

monds. It is an elegant little

frolic, dearty made for a lady

I to wear around her neck. Christie's

suggest that Gom, Lyons’ official

city clockmaker, made it for a
local notable, bur others believe
that it must have had a royal
provenance.

It was brought to Christie’s with
some jewelry, its owner baring
been told by' a local jeweller that
it might be worth about £1,000. If

was bought yesterday by Mann-
beimer. of Zurich, with Bobinet,
of Loudon, as the underbidder.

It is one of the highest auction
prices for a watch. Until 10 days
ago the record stood at £49,000,
but on January 30 an early-

|
nineteenth-century gold -and -enamel
Chinese market watch with a case
signed Dupont was bid to 500,000
francs in Genera, or £116.000.
That was rather a fluke price,

with ' a German Industrialist who
collects that type of watch success-
fully bidding against an agent who
bad au unlimited bid. The sale
took place at the Gallerie Gene-
voise d’Horologerie Antienne.

Christie's sale totalled £134,515.
with 3 per cent unsold. An English
gilt-metal quarter- striking carri-
age clock by Mc.Master and Son,
of Dublin, made £6.000 (estimare
£3,500 to £4,000), to Marsh and a
large French gilt-me raj chrono-
meter carriage clock by Bertboud
went to Meyrick Neilsou at £5.500
(estimate £3,500 to £4,500).
There were several other high-

priced carriage docks and a
French '* swinging bezel ”
calendar clock, signed “Waltrin
a Paris 17S1 ” at £4,000 (estimate
£1,400 to £1,600), to P. Weiss-
A coin sale at Gleudinlug’s

yesterday made £76,236, with 2
per cent unsold. An 1893 gold
proof £S made £1,650 (estimate
£1,100), to Watson, a la/6 doppia
of Emanuel Filibert of Sardinia
and Savoy made £1,400 (estimate
£1,500), to Graham, and an 1876
gold Japanese yen made the same
price.

At Sotheby's a routine sale of
Impressionist and modem pic-
tures made £40,050. with 6 per
cent unsold. A Serusier oil entitled
“ La Roosse ” made £1,500 (esti-

mate £600 to £800) and a copy
of Degas’s “ L’Absinthe ”. by
Suzanne Eisendieck, went to
Coinage's at £1,100 (estimate
£500 to £700).
Belgian stamps : Most of the
collection or Belgian stamps
formed by the late B. Leslie
Barker, of Fulbeck, was sold for
£135,310 (estimate of £77.000) in
a two-day sale which ended at
Harmer’s, Bond Street- yesterday.
Fifty collectors and dealers

OBITUARY

SIR GERARD THORNTC
Research in soil microbiolo;

Sir Gerard Thornton, FRS, nearly alt later work
died peacefully at his home at practical applications

,

)

St Albans on February 6 at Kingdom agriculture. >
the age of 84. He will be re- From his retiremei.k

numbered for his many, original he ‘ continued - to

and important studies on soil

microbes, made in the course of
long career spent almost

snul

iflCO
vances made world-wit*

greatest interest

fixation and in the

wholly
-
at Rothamsted Experi- study during the pa

mental Station, Harpenden. stimulated by tbe Ini.

Henry Gerard Thorntoo was Biological Programn
educated at Radley and at New and tbe energy
College, Oxford, and joined.. Thornton’s
Rothamsted shortly after ' tbe wide in science and t

end of the First World. War He was especially im

toe mi
ogramiij.,]
crisis. ! vl

iraere';)“

where be bad served as a' pilot palaeontology and
in tbe Royal Flying Corps. rincrion

.
of discover!

I
niajM

ivarnft
In 1919 soil microbiology was gjSL^rilSSlSSff

a very rudimentary science, and wourus fAomfonn 1

Thornton’s earl?, work
.
was

i _

work
much concerned with the devis- «.

ing of a range of techniques be^eJ
for isolating, identifying and u-

50

counting various groups of soil
bl0,°« He *

bacteria and in promoting
parallel studies by others' on
soil fungi, proto2a and algae.

With his friend the late R. A.
Fisher he pioneered the appli-

cation of statistics to the profch

lems. of .enumerating bacteria in

soil. He had a special interest
in the microbial breakdown of
aromatic disinfectants in soil,

and this work was later to be-

ta tbe fellowship of
Society in 194L of wb
foreign secretary fri

and a vice-president
He .was actively invoj

orginaziarion of thi

tercentenary celebr
1960 and was Jcnigh

same year. He serv.

Council of the Roy
and on many bodies
with

.

microbiology
come specially -relevant to the agriculture.
discovery- which he shared with
others, of the selective hormone
herbicides - (chlorinated pbeno-
oxy acids). ..His

.
greatest

;

ini'
flueace, however, was through -

his cl isti aguished .research' on
biological nitrogen fixation^

especially by root-nodulated
leguminous plants. His -derailed

'

investigation of their micro-
biology, structure and physi-
ology laid the foundation for

Thornton was a qui
man, invariably consi
courteous with a
maimer rarely seen
colleagues remember
resnect and affection.
He is survived by

Cerda, who is D.

by his son, Peter
Keeper of Woodwork
niture at the Vic
Albert Museum.

MR F. T. RIDLEY
fields Eye Hospital.
The Royal Westmii
thalmic Hospital and
Eye Hospital wher
surgeon and one tin

gist. He set up at Hi/
the contact leas i

which grew and
under his directibi

much clinical researt
ried out on the-app
contact lenses to d
was president of the

from Belgium bought most of the
" »ck ilots. A used block of six of the

1858 1 centime green fetched
£1,700 (estimate £300 to £400).

Mr Frederick Thomas Ridley,
FRC5, died on February 2 at

the of 73. He was born in
Birmingham in 1903 ' and
received his early education at
King Edward's. He graduated
BSc, Birmingham, in 1922 and
proceeded to MB, BS, London,
in 1925. He also became a
licentiate of the Society of
Apothecaries. He acquired the
Fellowship of the Royal Col-
lege of Surgeons in 1928.
While a clinical assistant in ophthalmology "at"

the eye department at St Society of Medicim
Mary's Hospital he interested
himself in lysozyme which had
been discovered by Fleming in

1922 and be devised a method
of purification and concentra-
tion. In 1928 when Fleming dis-

covered penicillin Ridley was
asked to employ this method
involving evaporation of culture
fluid under vacuum at low
temperatures. Although it was
too slow and costly to be con-
sidered commercially much was
learnt about the cbemical
behaviour of penicillin organic

* ;«**?**
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and he was honour
Middlemore Lectu:

1951, the Doyne •

Medal in 1954, tf
Nettleship Prize
Medal in 1953 and
Foundation Award
University in 1966.
Frederick Ridley .

of wide intellect in
and was also ha
ing with his bands,
was basically a sc
contact lens and its

Luncheon
British Council
Sir John Llewellyn, Director-
General of the British Council, was
host at a reception given at 10
Spring Gardens yesterday ori the
occasion of the British Council
symposium on agricultural educa-
tion and Europe. .

Rotary Clnb of London

The High Commissioner for Sri

Lanka was guest of honour yester-

day at the Rotary Clnb of
London’s Wednesday luncheon at
tiie Cafe Royal. Mr R. F- Spears,
president of tbe dub, was
ebair.

Dinners

HM Government

Mr Anthony Crosland, Secretary
of State for Foreign and Com-
monwealth Affairs, and Mrs Cros-
land were hosts at a (tinner in
honour of the American Ambas-
sador and Mr Tobin Armstrong at
1 Carlton Gardens yesterday. The
guests included :

Mr Anthony Wedgwood Berm. MP, and
Mrs Beam. Mr Hanild Law. MP, and
Mrs Lcwr, Mr Henry Moore. OM. and

.Michael PaUtoar. fto-Mra Mdore. Sir
fessor Hugh and Lady Alexandra Trevoc-
Boper. Mr and Mrs David Baan«tl. Mr
and Mrs Ronald Spiers, Mr and Mrs
Roderick MacFarquhnr. Pk-ofnsor and
Mrs Dantci BeU. Mr and Mrs David
Watt, and Mr and Mrs Owen FcrgnvMn.

Company of Watermen, and
Lightermen

The Lord Mayor and the Sheriffs
attended a dinner given by die
Company of Watermen and
Lightermen of tbe River Thames at
Fishmongers’ Hall yesterday. The
Master, Mr M. R. Frands, pre-
sided and among others present
were :

The Senior Warden. Mr R. A. Cuds.
JJip Junior. Wardens Brigadier John
Constant, Mr T. J, T. Metcalf and Mr
f-

E. A. Spong, Mr CoHn FWMK. Mr
?. P- Chappell, tho Earl of Inchcape.

Charles Gibb, Haar-AdrnfraSMr£ A. W. Weston, Captain M. B.Wtnyalo. Mr J M. Mayer. Ow HonW. teior. Mr C, E. xeyseu and
Captain J. £. Bury.

£i‘/B!S8iS

Admiral Sir JEdwacd. Ashmore (left) and Air Chief Marshal Sir

Neil Cameron.

Chiefs of Defence Staff
By Our Air Correspondent
Admiral Sir Edward Ashmore is

to be Chief of the- Defence Staff
until September X. When be wfll

be succeeded by Air Chief Mar-
shal Sir NeQ Cameron, the Minis-
try of Defence announced last

night.

The appointments follow the
sudden death last month of the
Chief of the Defence Staff; Mar-
shal of tile RAF Sir Andrew
Humphrey.
Admiral Sir Edward Ashmore,

Who is promoted to Admiral- of
tbe Fleet, took over as CDS on
Sir Andrew's death. He is due
to retire from the Services in

August and his successor as Chief
of the Naval Staff, Admiral Sir

Terence Lewin. has been
appointed.

By tibe time Air Chief Marshal
Sir Neil Cameron becomes CDS
he wDl have been Chief -of the
Air Staff, for just over a year.
His successor as CAS has yet to
be named.
Sir Edward Ashmore was born

in December, 1919, and entered
the Royal Naval College, Dart-
mouth, in September, 1933.

Sir Neil Cameron was born In
Perth in July, 1920, and joined
the RAF at the beginning of the
Second World War.

Memorial service
Sir David Martin
The Duke of Edinburgh was repre-
sented by Sir Michael- Swann at a
service of thanksgiving for the life

and work of Sir David Martin,
hdfl at St Columba’s Church of
Scotland, Pont Street. Chelsea,
yesterday.
The Rev Dr J. Fraser McLuskey

officiated. Sir Alan Hodgkin, OM,
immediate Past President of the
Rc^al Society, read the lesson
and. Lord Todd, President of the
Koydl Society, gave an address.
Among those present were :

Lady. Martin fwidow;. Mra w. Martin
aiul-Mlu E. A. WUson i staters-in-law j.
Mr and Mrs c. Darby i brother-in-law
and ablcptn-lawi. Mr D. B. Marlin.
Mr 'E. Afchunt, Mr and Mra A. E-
Ward. Mr N. CLarfc. Mrr M. Ctirtu
Mr and Mra B. Potlar. " ~

Mr b. J. Mason i treasurer. Royal
Sodoty i and Mrs Mason with lady
I odd. Sir Harrle and Lady Massey.

^ :„
S
K,-

1ohF (British
CrjHcncU and Royal . Society at New
Zealand) . Lady do Fr- i;-iT Sir Anjni
paion. StrWUUam Hant&am (OrbiBriiata-East Europe cSuvlTSlr

4
BrianWndeyer. Sir Harr? and Lady Mrtvillo.

Wotatenhoim* ( reprejenuna -

Uio ehaliman, crocutlvo council, Clba

iilhSianS
Sir Gordon

Gumming <r«
Sir Andnm L,
i. vice-proaIdem.

Aiff “Si

n^hcE'

and Jbitucnc
DVnah mussar

Raatircti JSaveloDmont).
. .

;ol_ RoUu^Ut^ _M1S* g.
-

Mr Lanrmce Halloa (reprasendmi
Royal Photographic Sortoty > . Mr G. _ETL

Mtrcw, Mr John Munday ireprosenHDH
National Maritime Munm). Mr H. L.
Willett. Professor A. R. ubhelobda.
Mr E. M. Schaftor iRogai Ajronantlcil

mlwon on. £ann
Professor- C. c.
Oromtoil Soclery), Professor J. £.
Gowass, Dr G. Xf. B. BeU. Professor
H. C. Darby. Professur J. S. Weiner,

Sodoiy'i . Professor B. E. Hyman
(International Union or Biochemistry!

.

Promisor N. N. Greenwood- (Leeds
University) , Professor w. D. M. Pawn.
Brigadier R. A. Gardiner. Dr J. H.
Chesters. Professor Q. Bom. Dr J. V.
Barron. Colonel U. C. ChailnUd-
Roberts I Upper Warden, representing

Of tne Armour and Braziers

WUllani Hwdmoa isacntan'. Aarhrai-
JMrai Hasrarai council), sir Cnarles
Pereira. Sir John Gray (Medical
Research CouncU). Sir frank aim Lady
Fmncta. Sir Hiuta Ford (nresidmiL

Bngtneertng).
Sir Pater Medowar. CH. and Lady
Metis war. Sir James Motuar (PrUwnni
Of Queen Mur CoUwt. repnsOTiSa
hie VloMaumcniior of UmMuS

Master
Oompanyi with Colonel G, f. H.
Archer f clork). „ „Professor HAen Porter. Dr D. H.

F. C,_ Fras«r. Mr Max Nltholsoa (In-Max
Icai.

. »"d TProtwadr
Imperial Cos-ana
Miogri .

professor D. C. Phlldps^ Dr M. C. P.
Stobtr. DDr G. D, H. BeU, Protossor
B. B.' Boycott. Sir Alan and Lady
Cottrea. Professor M. L. Korn tie rt.

Sir Angus Pawn. PrnraMOr C. G.
| Phillips. Professor and Mrs «. A.
Raphael. Protwaor J. Sattoti, or urn
Mra O. T. N. wuuanson. Sir Kingsley
-Dunham. Sir Bernard Katz. Sir James
Liofiaun. Sir James and Lady Menlw.
Sir Ashley and Lady Miles, Lord
pennoy. OM. and Lady Ppnnoy and
Sir

1

i Harold and Lady Thompson,
Die Earl of Hotabury. Lord1 Minion

Banaride. OM. Lord Brisneiow,of
garonou EHiol of MuwomLT.tody
Florey, Lady Corc-SooUi. Lora..Rllcnle-

CnUnr. Lord tucMrman, OM, the Hon
Sir- John Hcmnlker-Ma'or. Lady
Ganunana 'Women's Council) vrlUi Mra

r%r">

Jieriiir. Mott '(CavwBu
LabarahKy. Conarida*). LatW Coulson.

UntwmaUonaf Social ^Senrtco) . Sir

^ijx- *as-s?>S3
Academy of Science* and Humaaltlee).
Mr Lara Brawroiat frepresenUng the
Swedish AxnjMMSLdor and the Swedish
Academy of Seteneaa), J)r G. F.

i representing

— Departmenti,

i!3sUT&

iHietartca] Manuscripts. Commission i.

Dr W. BullcrwqU. Mr Norman Leppard
(rmrasenung Director. Military Sur-
vey i,' Professor A. Nouberaer, Profossor
M- M. Cowing. Mr Michael Bowden,
lieutenant-commander T. MacAndrow
(HydroBTooher of the Navy . Dr Ruth
Banger, Mr D. J. D. Copp tIMUIUta
of Blologyi. Dr m. Wlldamn (Inter;
aaUexul Union ot Pure and Applied
Chemistry;. *rofessor H. Bultron,
Major-General R. . A, Smart, Professor
R. A. Kekwick. Umnanant-COlanel D.
'McV. Rrarmltta. Professor G. E. Fogg.
Mr D. A. Ball (Ministry of Oversea*
Development and United Kingdom
National Council for Unescol. Dr J.
DriBpazfPhUiiivJnr Ministry of Science.'
Mid Profowor H. H, brock.

Church news
The Rev D. S. Chance, curale of

EH3SSK
w,i°

"r

-Appaantments

:

The Rev D. J. Atkins. Minister of
Ho!y Cross CpnveaL'onal Dtarric:.
Mo (spur Paris, diocese of Souttrwark.
to Ira parish priest or the Ascension.
Mitcham, same diocese.

The R*« J. 6. Barnes, Vicar Choral
Of St Asaph Cathedral. 10 be Vicar of
Si Mary s and All Saints'. Watatng-
ham. with St Peter's and St Giles'.

Diocese of Gloucester
„ The Rev i. J. Laxnu. Rector of
Saamnndham. diocese of St Edmunds-
hurj' and. Ipswicn. to be Vicar of St
Marie's. Cheltenham.
The Rev C. H. .McCarter. Rector of

BroadweU with Evenfode. to be Rector
S* benefice ot BroadwelL
EverJode. Oddington and Adlestrop.

Houghton, diocese of Norwich.
B - S. Bnraton. curate

of St WlKrid's. Whorlton. diocese of
Newcastle, to be Vicar of Aiwinjon with

The Rev. R. F. Nash. Rector of
DnuocK with Donnington. to be Hector
at the new benefice of Dytnock with
Donsington and Kempley.

Holystone and Alnham. same diocese.
_ Bey H. Boiler, curate of St
Paul's. Cambridge, diocese or Ely.
to be jKla-n -In-charga at Sutton with
Denton atbd Caldccote. and Follcesworth
with MoTborne. same diocese.

The Rev C. Conk, curate of Conring-
ham. diocese of Chelmsford, to be
priesl-ln-Charge or East Danyland
tRawbedgei, same diocese.
The Hov F. M. Griffith. Rector of

Harford and Vicar of Waspcrtoji- diocese
of Covanny. to be Rural Dean of
StratTord-on-Avon. same diocese.
The Rev G. Hurst, Vicar of St

Mark's, Wellingborough, diocese of
Peterborough, to be pnest-ln-charge at
St Marie's. Leicester, and., industrial
liaison officer for the diocese of
Lclcescsr-

The Rev M. S. Keen. VtaHan House.
Corwen, diocese of St Asaph, to be

Diocese of Lincoln
,
The Rev T. Peck, t urate of St

Matysret's. Swintou. _ dwetw of 'Shef-
.

*? ha Team Vicar in the team
ministry of St James s. Grtmabs.

The Rev R. p. James, prtest-iti-
cturue of New- Waltham, to" be priest-

charge of Si Aidan's. Cleethorpgs.
The Rev R. J. hells. Rector of

Skegness, to be also priest-bi-charge ofWinthorp*.

ynurh jnd ^community worker In TM-
locese of Lichfield.

.
The Rev C. Lbtgard. Vicar

da lends i or sic!
'

by. diocese or
chirgi

Lbtgard, Vicar of Eak-
ElghUI with Ugglcbara-
York. to. be. curate-ln-

Diocese of Oxford
The Rev J. D. Hayward. Rector of

St Chad's. Moslem, diocese of Manches-
ror. to he Team \Tcar bt the Sranton-
Wjrv team ministry (with special respon-
sibility for St Jamas s. Now Bra dwell '

.

Her J P. Huohea, curate of
St Stephen's. East Twickenham, diocese
of London, lo be Team Vicar in the
High Wycombe team ministry twlth
special responsibility for St Andrew’s.
Hatter's Lane*.
The Rev C. J. S. Janes, curate of

. ie of the area .of kirfclo.iih.im within
the team ministry of Redcar with Xlric-

St Birinas. Booker. High Wycombe- - SI Sebastian's.

leaiham f pending proposed formation
t of KlrkJof separate benefice of Klrkieatham. of

which he will than become Incumbent i -
The Rev R. N. McCann, curate of

9t Bartholomew's. Reading, diocese of
Oxford, to be priest-m-charge of
Christ Church, HarUngton. diocese of
London.
_ Th Rev P. T. Miller, precentor of
St Mary, the virgin's, Nottingham,
diocese of SouthwelL to be prisst-tn-. „ Ira prlext-tn-
durge of Edith Weston with North
Luffcnham and Lyndon with Manton.
diocese at Peterborough.
Diocese of Exeter
The Rev W. J. Btxlley. Vicar of Har-

henoa wtUi Harbcrtonfcrnl. to be Rector
of Chanford.
The Rev E. Wood. Rector or Cherl-

ton Bishop, to be Vicar of Plnhov.

tram, to be Vicar of
Wokingham.
_ The Rev N. A. Russell, curate or
CotXtouters, diocese or London, to be
Vlrar of Harwell and Chilton.

The Rev. J. L. Watson, chaplain or
Elscree School. Woolhampton. to be
Vicar of the new united benefice of
W DDDuingtiia and Mldgluun.
Diocese of Salisbury
_ The Right Rev J. D. G. Klrkham.
Suffragan_ Bishop of Sherborne, the
Hev K. G. W. Prior. Vicar of tkinu-
fleet. Poole, and the Rev R. D. C.
Walters, pricsi-ln-charge of Burcontbe
and diocesan misnloner. lo be canons
rtd prebendaries at Salisbury Cathedral.

The Rev M. J. Plight. Rector or
Tarrant Gun vine. Tarrant Hinton. Tar-
rant Monkton and Tarrant Launceston,
to be also priest-in-charge or Thrrant
Rushttm. Tanant Rawstou. Tarrant
Keynsron And Tarrant Crawford.

Umyersily news
Oxford
Elections :

ST EDMUND HALL: Official fsllowjMp
in law: K. R. widows. Lm, Sydney
Uitlv and Cambridge, fellow or Gon-
villa and Calua C. Lactnreshlpv: ennt-
necring sdenre: R. G. Lord.

. MA.DphU. univarsity lecturer in engineer-
ing science, .fellow of Worcester CL
Motalluray: . J. P. Jjkubovlcn. MA.
DPhU. BrockhUBa Scholarships: K. M,

sad R< w. Serin. BA,

Cambridge
Elections
CHURCHILL COLLEGE: R.- M.
Acheson, MD, SCO. pro/easor of com-
monltj medldne. profcuorlal fellow-
ship.
DOWNING COLLEGE: Research fellow-
ship in UiRorotlCaJ physics from October
1. 1977. Y. Manor. BSc. PhD: Civil
Service faUow commonershlp for Lent
Term. 1977. C. V. T. Walne. MA: title
of organ scholar for 1976-77. M. C.
Smith.

BT JOHN'S COLLEGE: Research fellaw

-

ships tojn» May: P. P. Sbns-Wuliann.
MA {Trinity Hi. medieval studies: M
Stone. BA 'Queen’s C). theoretical

E
hygtea; D. J. Aldoua, BA (St John's
i, pure mathoniatics: R, K. Friend.

BA ITrinity Cl. physics: C. J. Amide.
BS fCamamo-Menoa Unlv. Pennsyl-
vania. and Churchill C>. simllod mathe-
matics: M. F. Randolph, BA (Oxford
mil st John's Cl. mglnwvis.

25 years ago
From Tbe -Times of Saturday,
Feb 9, 1952
The public proclamation of tbe
accession oF tbe new Sovereign
was made in London -yesterday
with befitting pomp and colour.
Outside St James’s Palace, ai
Charing Cross and Temple Bar.
and from tbe steps of tbe Royal

the proclamation wasExchange
read by one of the Officers of
Arms. Royal salutes of artillery
carried the tidings far and wide
among the citizens. It was the
first occasion of pageantry of tbe
Queen’s reign, a momentary note
of rejoicing interposed between
the long-drawn mourning rites for
King George. The first keen
grief at the King's death is not
yet purged or even assuaged

;

nevertheless by old custom the
flags were run up yesterday to
their full height for some six
hours from the time of the earliest
reading of the proclamation. The
proclamation was read by Garter
King of Arms, Sir George Beliew,
from the balcony

MEL.* *. ..C-

.Dances and cocktail

[parties, 1977
I ast of some of the dances and
cocktail parties arranged to take
(place during 1977 win be pub*
(fished on March 7. It win be

(revised and repeated on May 2

and agnin on July 4. The charge

for* inclusion in one list will be

ffi^in. two lists £7 and ta three

iitsSrfBj Inquiries should be made
hiTxourr and Social Advertising,

(rhe-Tlmes, PO Box 7, New Print-

IliMr House Square, Gray's Itw

ffid, London WC1X 8EZ (tele-J

01*637 1234 r ext 7363).
1

HauersIcy-smlHi .....
Royal Soriciy of CMUdal, Professor
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Science report

Zoology: The salamander’s tail
Every time a Californian salaman-
der shells its tail to escape a

predator < it is apparently resolv-

ing an evolutionary .conflict

between Its immediate chances of
survival and its chances of repro-
ducing in the slightly longer term.
To regenerate a tail the amphibian
has to use resources that would
otherwise be directed to reproduc-
tion.

The salamander’s dilemma has
been described by Dr Virginia
Maiorana, of tile University of
California, In studios on Batracho-
seps memutut. Her experiments
hare shown that* when tailless,

that species breeds less, both inspec
the wild and in the laboratory,

than when it has Its tail.

The salamander’s tail comprises
almost half its body weight and
serves as an essential food store
when the animal retires to its

undergronnd burrow to breed
during the _ hot dry summer
nonths.months. Dr Maiorana found that
in tiie wild, salamanders . with
broken tails were less likely to be
breeding, or were breeding less
successfully, than similarly sized
salamanders wltb mils intact.
' A laboratory experiment in

which salamanders were collected

before tbe dry season and half

bad their tails cut off confirmed
the field studies.
In tbe case of the salamander

studied by Dr Maiorana the con-
flict has been resolved in favour
of individual survival, because
reproductive performance is at
best variable, being dependent on

.
the amount of reserve food the
atrimal has been able to store in
the rainy season.
By Nature-Times News Service -

Source: Saturn. Feb 11 (265.
533 : 1S77\

Nature-Times News Service,
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of research was complete and
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flawed but misreported. .
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BRIGADIER F. H. VINDEN :r un
B.5.C. writes: served for two ye^ffjv

Brigadier F. H. Vinden, CIE, T™“. ?ome ,Depar.I^ T

ied suddenly on Februarv 2 a^ter
-
independence i C v
as a Joint Si

new Indian G
helping to establis
Civil Service.

Not content with .

'

siderable aebieveme;

.

Army and in India..
Vinden started a nev
international service
recruiting personnel
Technical Assistar
gramme 1951-53, £

distinguished career in the
Army and international service.

He was educated at Exeter
School and the Sorbonne, com-
missioned

.
into tbe Suffolk

Regiment in 1917 and attended
tbe Staff College at Camberl£y
1929-30. Whilst on tbe General
Staff 1931-40, he supervised the
trials which led tn>he selection- lows'" anH^fn^hFf

WffX ™ Sreme
Director of IoteHigence in the -ince hn harf tn ove
Far East In the latter capacity, much

t0

barrihe made a detailed report on existed in thP 1950
the security of Singapore and - %£*£^ ^
Malaya, predicting the nature Actors . and vanquiand sequence of the subsequent -

Japanese invasion.

As an Assistant ‘Adjutant
General 194043, Brigadier
Vinden reformed the system of
officer selection for the' British
Army and was responsible for
establishing the highly success-
ful system of War Office' Selec-
tion Boards, introducing radic-
ally new selection techniques
based on practical and psycho:
logical assessments of leader-
ship. He applied these tech-
niques to the Indian Army in
1943 as Director of Selection
and Personnel.

Upon retirement in 1945, he
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Eric Cheadle writes

:

David Greenslade was a
gentleman of tbe press in every
sense.

He believed in newspapers

—

good, honest newspapers serv-

ing the community. He believed
in the men and women who
work in newspapers. He
believed, above all, in the free-

dom of the press for which he
fought as resolutely as any
man.
Amid all the pressures Hieing

the industry today David was
always fair, balanced and
moderate in his views and
unfailingly loyal to his pro-
fession.

He was a sympathetic and
kindly mao, an able journalisr

and a good employer, a quiet

but wholly effective leader, and
as true a friend as oije could

ief, and° the comi^i
’

rity of his convictiovS Win, ,, j
David was made CL C

U

industry. Those of
accompanied him oi

tions dealing with cru
were always impress!
quality of his arguA,
painstaking preparati

brief, and the
cerity

David
New Year Honours^o'
ro the Press Council
he was vice-chairman

We know that he •

his recognition as a

the provincial press,-

-

larly to the weekly m,
which were so dos
heart
David lived for on

days after his CBE wa
gated but bis friends

ingly anxious about h -

rej'oiced that he had .':

the honour before hi)

early end.
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His presidency of the Gui)d larly in the "past few..

of British Newspaper Editors David showed
cen years ago was distinguished.

His' presidency of the News-
paper Society in 1975 won the
admiration , not only of rhe
regional press but of the entire

*«:i m.
I -. tl-.

courage. He has been V
as a Press crusader. I\.
was. Few men have gi .'

to their profession
more widely esteemer.
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Mrs Frances Leggett, who
died on February ST was fo_i>

merly the wife of Captain David
Margesson, Chief Government
Whip, 1931*40, and later Vis-

count Margesson. - She was
Frances, daughter of Francis
Leggett, of New York, and she _ —

.

married in 1916- The iColvm, DfiO, fere <

Jose Torres, the da
former dance directo
Paris Op£ra-Comique,

'

Paris on January 30 a
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Brigadier Richard B*
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marriage was dissolved by,

divorce in 2940 and Mrs Leg-:
j Guards, and a forme*.
t-I.iein:gimnt ‘for

gett resumed her maiden name, *
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>il licence snub
r Amoco as
'hitehall makes
>od its warning
r Vielvoye
Correspondent
>. UK, the British off-

' Standard Oil of
Which is Still battling

.
Government over state

itios in its Montrose
n the North Sea, failed
re any of the new ex-
t licences awarded by
urtment of Energy
r.

lading Amoco from the
e 24 new licensees, the
sat of Energy made
: warning that com-
hicfc did not cooperate
tee participation might
culties in winning new
on acreage.
the announcement of

ce awards Mr Norman
managing director of
aid be was disappoin-
hoped to participate
ext round of applica-

bad applied for
s members of two con-

' d individually. Basic
t on participation in

had been reached last

he was still talking
apartment about how
raid be refined,
verament had put 71
part blocks on offer
th Sea, Irish Sea, west
id, Cardigan Bay, the
Approaches and the
hannel. Zt received
is covering 52 of
eventually awarded

lochs.

tish National Oil Cor-
will have a 51 per
in all the blocks and
bote its full share of

i expenses. Mr Wedg-
n, the Secretary of
Energy, and Lord
hairman of BNOC,
ed to comment on
the BNOC explore*

: as a result of these
• it is conservatively
a the industry that it

ae state company at
l to meet its obliga-

iU also act for the
as the operator on
s blocks. It will be
for all aspects of
work with four
partners, British
Shell/Esso, the

Brothers group and
cGee group.

Mr Wedgwood Benn, silent on
size of exploration budget

Much of the interest was
centred on blocks in the Moray
Firth area, and most of the
large groups picked up acreage
there. The only major company
excluded was British Petroleum,
which was disappointed last
night that it did not get new
licences.

BP was, however, awarded
the four licences off the west
coast of Scotland in an area
now claimed by the Irish. Mr
Benn defended Britain’s right
to allocate the blocks but said
there would be talks with the
Irish Government.
The National Coal Board will

be allowed to enter the oil

refining and marketing busi-

ness under a new Coal Industry
Bill published yesterday.
The Bill will also extend the

board’s borrowing powers from
£l,100m to £2,600m and restore
the Government ability to make
grants of up to £l75m to pro-
mote coal sales to electricity

boards and build up stocks.
Participation agreements

were also announced yesterday
with Murphy Oil and Odeco,
two of the partners in the sec-

tion of the Ninian field in block
3/3. Both companies are part-

ners in a consortium that was
awarded a new licence yester-

day.
Licence awards, page 20

Financial Editor, page 21

Carter unlikely to

i energy curb Bill
: Vogl
Feb 9

Carter is unlikely
Oposals for legisla-

k up the major oil

>r give support to
ly wide-ranging Bill

st been introduced
ingress under the
of 31 legislators,

• informed sources.

axe now being
iore the judiciary
of the House of
ves on the newly
U. The legislation

ther than, that pro-

tor, which then won
support in both

was killed by lack

so far have tended
'ate on so-cdlled

tegranon ” of the

_
where companies

in the marketing,
n, refuting and pro-
0.

sed BQl, like last

als, would force an
to concentrate on
hese activities and
elf of interests ip

ree.

Bill also seeks to

horizontal integra-
s a company is

ire than one type
riaess.

xtsals, should they
.would force com-
Kentrate on oil or

and coal, or

uranium and prevent a single

company from doing business

in more than one of the three

sectors.
Special provisions in the

legislation deal with energy
technology, ranging from solar

energy to coal gasification and
shale oil. Any company could
be active in these areas in

addition to its involvement in

one of the three main energy
sectors (electricity is already
covered under the existing law’s

governing the utility com-
panies).

Finally, the new proposals

would prevent an oil company
with daily output in excess of

1.6 million barrels of oil from
entering into a joint venture

with another energy company
without the express permission

of the United States Attorney
General.

All the American energy
companies strongly oppose the

legislation. They maintain that

the break-up of the companies
would wreck all prospers of

increasing United States

energy independence. They
argue that the proposals would
cripple the energy industry

anti inevitably force the
Government 'to shoulder vase

tywa-s now being carried by the

private sector.

The arguments of the energy

companies are believed to have
convinced President Carter

that the proposed legislation is

likely to be counter-productive.

Resistance
to Morpeth
proposals
growing
By Our Financial Staff

Opposition is mounting to
the' Morpeth proposals on infla-
tion accounting.

_
Both influ-

ential company finance direc-
tors and auditing accountants
want extensive changes on the
grounds that Morpeth goes too
far, too fast.

Finance directors of 27 major
Midland companies have formed
a group chaired by Mr P. J.
Custis of Guest Keen & Nettle-
folds, which is preparing a
draft to present to the Morpeth
Steering Committee on infla-
tion accounting. It is intended
to extend this group to cover
about 40 major companies.
.The "Group of 100 " finance

directors of major companies
with a London base is also be-
lieved to be considering the
Morpeth proposals in a similar
tight to the Midland group.
And several major firms of

auditing accountants will be
submitting suggestions for
modifications to the Accounting
Standards Committee under
which the Morpeth proposals,
exposure draft 18, were issued.

Mr Hugh Patterson, Whinney
Murray’s senior partner, said
of ED 18 : “It is too subjective.
It is trying to do too much
just too quickly. It is necessary
to concentrate on the more
important aspects and not con-
fuse the issue by all sorts of
subjective adjustments.”

He thought it important that
a move was made to stop the
present position of overstated
profits by adjusting for the
effects of inflation on the cost
of sales, working capital and
depredation, but that historic
cost balance sheets should be
kept for the time being with an
account to reconcile the
adjusted profit and loss figures.

Mr Graham Stacy, technical
partner of Price Waterhouse,
believed that all companies
should use published indices for
asset revaluation. Morpeth
allows more subjective judg-
ments.

The views of the Midland
group, although far from unani-
mous, are broadly that Morpeth
should be radically simplified

with adjustments to the profit

and loss account as a starting

point, so all companies could
come in together, not large
companies first

Mr Douglas Morpeth, chair-

man of the steering committee,
said :

** I have been going round
the country asking for submis-
sions to be sent in. We will

weigh them very carefully and
see what changes need to be
made.”

He did not see, however,
bow an historic balance sheet

could be reconciled with an in-

flation-adjusted profit and loss

account.

Qatar completes Shell

offshoot takeover
The Qatar Government took

over the Shell Company of

Qatar yesterday in a move
which completes its takeover of

all oil and gas operations zn the
Gulf State, officials announced.

Europe accepts Tokyo offer on ships
By Peter Hill

European governments have
accepted Japan’s offer to take
action aimed at meeting Euro-
pean demands for a fairer share
of the world shipbuilding
market.
EEC and non-EEC delegates

to the Organization of Econo-
mic Cooperation and Develop-
ment’s working party on
shipbuilding in Paris, yester-
day reached broad agreement
on the acceptability of Japan's
conciliatory package.

This will involve Japan's in-

creasing the export prices of
ships and, where necessary,
restricting sales, particularly

to hard-hit countries.

Bur there are reservations on
the mechanics 1 and targets

under the Japanese plan, which
will run for two years to the
end of next year.
European delegates were dis-

satisfied with a number of
replies they received from the
Japanese delegates, bur one
European negotiator said, after

the session that the package
' represented “ a very useful and
very welcome proposal
The two sides are to meet

again today to complete a draft

statement on the outcome of

the latest discussions. Next
week further talks will take
place between European offi-

cials, and the issue will almost
certainly be raised at next
month’s meeting of the Council
of Ministers in Brussels.

Earlier Mr Muneto Shashiki,

the chief Japanese delegate to
the conference,, said: “Some
people may say the offer is not
sufficient and that it may not
give 100 per cent satisfaction to
European countries. But at the
present time xr is the maximum
amount of effort that the
Japanese government can make.
“I hope die programme can

be implemented as soon as
possible, and I am convinced
that other, countries understand
our efforts

The main aim of the Euro-
peans has been to achieve a
means of freeing some of. the
orders taken by Japanese jrards

in recent months, for competi-
tion among European ship-
builders who are desperately
short of work.

The effectiveness of the
Japanese package will be moni-
tored through the OECD by
mechanisms which will reveal
where orders are going for the
next few months. The hope is

that this short-term package
will form the basis of a longer-
term policy.
There are some difficulties,

however. The EEC is not happy
about Japan’s negotiating ship
sales restrictions to countries
on a bilateral basis, and wants
any talks to take place through
the Community.
And although Japan has

rejected 50-50 sharing of new
orders, the Europeans want to

ensure a more equitable sharing,

which
.
the Japanese measures

go some way towards achieving

* :

Ellerman places £8m order withUK yard
By Michael Baily
Snipping Correspondent

Ellerman Shipping Group
yesterday placed an £8m order
for two cellular container ships

with the Appledore yard in
North Devon with an option on
a further four worth nearly
£20m. The order comes soon
after the Prime Minister’s
appeal for British ship orders.
The order was won in straight

competition with German,
Japanese and Scandinavian
yards on what was described
yesterday as the best “ on price
and delivery”. The letter of

intent signed yesterday calls for

delivery at a fixed price in May
and August next year.

The 300-container 144-knot

ships will be used in expanded
Ellerman services to the eastern
Mediterranean, Middle East and
Teheran.
Doxford engine builders, on

the north-east coast, gain with
their new 5,000 hp engine which
will be used for the first time.
A slow-speed unit with only
three cylinders, it costs about a
fifth more than the typical 8-10

cylinder medium-speed engine
for this class of ship, but lower
fuel and maintenance costs are
expected to recoup this' within
two to three years.

Mr Jim Venus, Appledore
chairman, said at a London
press conference last night that

-they were “ very excited ” about
the 4300-ton ship of advanced
design with its Doxford engines,
which could turn out to be a
world best seller. The fixed

price negotiated with Ellerman
—no owner would accept esca-

lation in the present market-
should yield a reasonable profit
to the state-owned yard, Mr
Venus added;
Commenting on the order Mr

David Lloyd, Ellerman director,
said: “We wanted to purchase
the most cost effective units we
could find and we chose Apple-

dore coupled with the Doxford
engine m open international
competition as- best able to

satisfy our criteria.

“It has been and continues
to be Ellerman policy to build,

when commercially practicable,

in the United Kingdom, and we
are delighted that this order has
gone to a British yard."

Together with orders foi

roll-on and - container ships on

the north-east coast and in

Northern Ireland the new con-

tract brings to nearly 130m the

value of Ellerman orders with
British yards, with a further

£20m in prospect;
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Royal Dutch
plans $300m
bond issue
The Royal Dutch/Shell Group

is considering a private place-
ment in the Eurobond market
of up to 5300m, which would
make It the largest corporate
bond issue floated internation-
ally.

Sources said the issue will be
made by a Royal Dutch Shell
subsidiary in the form of 10-

year bonds with an indicated
annual coupon rate of 7.75 per
cent and a price around par.

The placement will be man-
aged by the big three Swiss
banks. Swiss Bank Corporation,
Union Bank of Switzerland and
Credit Suisse, sources said.

However, an executive at
Union Bank of Switzerland
(Securities) said no final deci-
sion had yet been made con-
cerning the terms and, there-
fore, he could not discuss the
offering. His bank would not be
acting as the placement
manager.

Insurance brokers

referendum rejected
lg jnsur-

ablishing

to call

brokers.
themselves insuranceBy Stephen Goodwin

A referendum amon.
ance brokers over, esta! _
the Insurance Brokers Registra-
tion Council was firmly re- peopl
jected by the Government yes- brokers only 3,000 were mem-

A1though the British Insur-
ance Brokers Council said 9,000
people were calling themselves

terday.
Setting np the council is pro-

posed in the Insurance Brokers
(Registration) Bill, which pro-
vides for registering brokers
and regulating their profes-
sional standards.
When the Commons standing

committee stage of the BQl be-
gan yesterday discussion
centred on the subject of con-
sultation. Mr Roger Moate, Con-
servative MP for Faversham.
proposed that Mr Dell,

_
Secre-

tary of State for Trade, in con-
sultation with tile British In-

surance Association, should .effect
establish' a record of brokers there
and then conduct a referendum
on establishing the council.
Consultation was vital, Mr

Moate said. The Bill could de-
prive people of their freedom

bers of the four organizations
represented by the BIBC.
Mr John Page, Conservative

MP for Harrow, West and the
Bill’s main sponsor, said mem-
bers of the BIBC represented
95 per cent of the total pre?
mium income 'of the British in-

surance market handled by
brokers
Mr Clinton Davis, Under Sec-

retary for Trade, said* the
amendment was unnecessary.
There already was a safeguard
that the Secretary of State
would not bring the Bill into

until he was satisfied
had been proper

consultation.
Mr Moate withdrew his

amendment If necessary he
would come back to consulta-
tion at the report stage.

Price increase on ‘dumped9
trucks

By Edward Townsend
Imponers of large dumper

trucks from Russia have agreed
to a substantial increase in

prices, understood in the case

of ooe model to amount to at

least £10,000, to avoid anti-

dumping duties.

The decision follows the end-

ing of a 16-month investigation

by the Department of Trade
into complaints from British

manufacturers about Russian
prices. The department said
yesterday that it was satisfied
the machines were being
dumped and that material
injury was being caused to the
British industry.

It added, however, that no
duty would be imposed as long

as the importers observed an
undertaking to revise prices
to eliminate the margins of
dumping that were found.
The complaints, which came

from about five British manu-
facturers, concerned the prices
if 30-tonne and 15-tonne Russian
trucks of the type used for
off-road operations such as

earth moving and quarrying.
Differing specifications' and

the specialized nature of such
machines prompted the depart-
ment to seek independent assess-
ments and the inquiry became
the department’s longest stand-
ing anti-dumping investigation.
The manufacturers churned-

that the larger model was being
sold at prices. well below those
of home-produced vehicles,
which could cost between

£50,000 and £70,000,
a
and 'about

25 per cent lower in the case
of a smaller -crock.
The Russian prices were

increased last month, but in
line iVith the undertaking will
now be raised -again;
The Department of Trade

clearly believes the under-
taking. to be preferable to. the'
imposition of duty as it meets
the demands -.of the . British
industry while hopefully doing
little damage to Anglo-Soviet
trade relations.
Umoplanr,

__

the
_
Russian

organization in Britain which
sells the trucks, said yesterday
it still did not consider that
its prices constituted dumping
particularly as, in the case ofg
the 3C£tonne truck, it had sold
only four in Britain last year.

In brief

e markets moved
The Times index: 163.45—0.16

The FT index: 3S7.9-43
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Plessey awarded £843,

development grants
By Kenneth Owen
Technology Correspondent

Grants amounting to £843,000
are being made by the Depart-
ment of Industry to Plessey
Numerical Controls of Poole,
Dorset, for the development of
new products over.the next five

1

years.
The money will be used to

accelerate the development of
numerical control equipment
based on the company “ RUSC "

system of microprocessor con-
trol.

__

This system which was an-
nounced a year ago is designed
to automate the operation and
increase the productivity of
machine tools. It uses two
separate units : a H loader/
editor” or programming term-
inal ; and a controller which is

used to set up the machine tool.
Since its introduction, Plessey

reports, the new concept has
been applied to a range of in-

dustrial and machine applica-
tions which previously had not
been tackled by electronic
control.

Industries using the equip-
ment include those of cars,

glass, aerospace and steel.

Machine types include
_
mills,

drills, lathes, routers, grinding
machines, pipe benders, glass
cutters, ’frame benders, screw
cutters, crane controls, hoist

controls, blast furnace robots,
plate benders and welding
machines.

Plessey Numerical Controls
now claims to be the largest

indigenous European supplier

of numerical control systems.

Racal and Applied

Digital in Miigo talks
New York, Feb 9.—Racal

Electronics confirmed^ today
that exploratory discussions baa
been held between representa-

tives of Racal and Applied
Digital Data Systems over their
respective holdings in Milgo
Electronic.
However, it said no agree-

ments or understandings had
been reached over the future of
Milgo for which Racal - and
Applied Digital are battling for
control- Racal said that several
alternative possibilities were
discussed in a preliminary
fashion.
One was the purchase by

Racal of Applied Digital’s hold-
ings in Milgo amounting to 47
per cent of the Milgo equity.
Another possibility -was the
tendering to Applied Digital by
Racal of its Milgo shares, total-

ling 45 per cent of Milgo.—AP-
Dow Jones.

££7m .sought in state -

aid for machine tools
The Government's reorga-

nized machine tool aid scheme
is attracting more interest from
manufacturers, the Department
of Industry reported yesterday.
By the end of January the num-
ber of applications approved or
under consideration had risen
from 52 to 149.

Applications came from 92
machine tool companies and 49
toolmaking companies. They
cover projects worth £87m.

Workers blamed for

closure of company
Some 400 workers are to lose

their jobs at Wolverhampton
with the closure of a 300-vear-
old

_
company, James ,

Gibbons
Limited. Employees have been-

given three months* notice. The
company blames the decision on
a deadlock in a dispute with
white-collar workers over a
wage dispute.

Bonn earmarks
DM4,OOOm for

spending projects
From Peter Norman
Bonn, Feb 9
The West German Govern-

ment intends that orders worth
between DM3,000m

. (£750m)
and DM4,000m should be
placed this year as part of the
public sector infrastructure
investment programme now
being drawn up w Bonn.
Dr Hans Friderichs, econo-

mics minister, and Dr. Hans
Apel, the finance minister,
today gave the Cabinet an
interim report on the pro-
gramme. It will be discussed
by Chancellor Helmut Schmidt
with the prime ministers of the
various German Lander on -Fri-

day and is scheduled to receive
its final Cabinet blessing at the
end of March.
Dr Annin Griinewald, the

West German Government
spokesman, said the Bonn
Government sees a three-stage
financing' o£' the ’ programme.'
Part would come from the
Federal Government; part on a
50-50 basis with the LSnder
while the third and smallest
portion would be financed
jointly by the Lander and local
authorities. The necessary funds
would be raised on the capital
market
Dr Griinewald said the

Government intended to operate
the programme in a flexible
manner by reacting to possible
changes in the

.
economy.

Accordingly, there is no . firm
spending - plan for- 1978 and
subsequent yea^s, although it k
still assumed that' the pri^
gramme will total a maximum
of DM10,000m to DM12,000m
and not extend beyond the pre-

sent legislative period; which
ends in December. 1980.

In drawing up the' _jjr'o-

gramme, government officials

have been instructed to concen-
trate cn investments that -will

-ct. ir—ofr-e subsequent cost
burdens, • * ... -•- -

Disruption

mounts
at Leyland
By R. W. Shakespeare

British Leyland is facing its

worst disruption for months.
Three of its main Midlands car

assembly areas are already at a
standstill, a fourth is being pro-

gressively run down and its cen-

tral bodvmalring factory has
halted. Some 11,000 workers are
affected.

The main trouble stems from
a strike by 1,300 workers at the

Castle Bromwich bodymaking
plant, where another 2,000 men
are. laid off. This plant sup-

plies body shells to most of Ley-
land's car assembly areas

throughout the Midlands.
Already Jaguar output at

Coventry has been halted and
1.300 laid off. Mini assembly at

Longbridge has also stopped and
another 2,000 workers made
idle.

At the Rover plant at Soli-

hull 300 men had to be laid

off the new 3,500 modeL
The trouble at Castle Brom-

wich centres on reorganization
plans for Leyland’s bodymaking
and paint shop -plants. This
involves moving some skilled

workers to new jobs.

Leyland’s other trouble centre

is Coventry where the Triumph
car plant is at a standstill with
3.300 workers laid off because
of ihe continuing strike by 350
paint shop workers who are
protesting about the manage-
ment’s use of industrial engin-
eers. on work study exercises in

their department
At Cowley, ' Oxford, another

650 are idle at Leyland’s spares
department because of a strike

Ford threat eases: At Ford’s
Dagenham works toolmakers
yesterday withdrew a threat, to

strike from Monday. A union
ayokesman said that manage-
merit had agreed to meet an en-

gineering union official and
shop stewards in London on
February 2L The tctolmakers
want higher pay for the job.

Nube denies
call to

reveal bank
secrets
By Christopher Thomas T

Labour Staff

Controversy over confidential
lity between banks and custom- -

ers led yesterday to an emphd-V;
tic

.
denial by the National*;.;

Union ' of Bank Employees.-*
(Nube) that it wants informs-
tion to be divulged to the tax';
authorities about customers'* 1

affairs. ' - •

Mr Leif Mills, Nube general •

secretary, said: “It is not our*
v

policy to make bank managers'-

-

or any other bank staff betray
their - customers. But as a
responsible union we want to

encourage public debate on
issues of concern such as tax'
liability, tax evasion, and tax
avoidance.”

He emphasized that the
union was not seeking a
change in company legislation

to compel batik managers to
divulge secrets or confidences
acquired in the pursuit of busi-

ness.

“A bank manager will

obviously respect all things
said to him by customers. A
number of managers have said
to us over the years that in a
small minority of cases it

might appear that customers'
would take advantage of that
confidentiality, and they bars
wondered what was their posi-

tion.

“ The union position is that'

the banks most respect their
customers’ confidentiality.

Nevertheless, it is a point
worthy of public discussion.

The Chancellor himself raised
the issue in last year’s debate,
on the Finance Act.”

The issue arose through a
letter to The Times from Mr
Bill Vose, assistant secretary of

Nube, the contents of which
had been distorted by other-
newspapers, the union claimed
yesterday.

Mr Vose said in the letter

that the banker’s duty of sec-

recy was crucial in upholding
the highest tradition of bank-
ing, “ but a number of union
members are becoming increas-

ingly aware that they are
sometimes forced to become
custodians . of information
which indicates tax evasion on
the part of a customer ”.

Mr Mills said yesterday:
“We were simply pointing out
that the union rejected the con-
fidentiality argument of the
minority report of the Bullock
inquiry into industrial democ-
racy, and we went on to say .

that there was another aspect
of confidentiality that deserved .

public debate.

“ Bankers have no wish to
break the traditional, banker/ .

customer relationship, and
neither has the union. But it is

a point worthy of discussion as
to what a bank manager
should do when he knows that

.

a customer might deliberately
be evading tax liabilities. We
have no fixed view on this, hr£

.

it ought to be discussed in
banking, in the union, and jn
the TUC.”
Mr Mills said the degree to

which “ our honest query ” ha<*

aroused accusations of spyinp
and being informants w??
indicative of the emotae*- v -

attitudes surrounding tb*-'
issue. The affair had berr
exaggerated in some news-
paper accounts.

The issue was discussed ar

the Nube executive meeunf
yesterday, when it' was empha-
sized that there was no. -

attempt to change the tradi-
tional loyalty of banks to the*-

customers.

DOWTY GROUP LIMITED
Interim Statement—Half-year to 30th September, 1976

The unaudited results for the
half-year to 30th September last
are shown below together with
comparative figures for last year.
Trading profits increased by

35% over die first half of lost

year reflecting both increased
turnover and better margins to
which aD divisions contributed.
This Improvement includes the
effect of the change of basis In
accounting for stock in accord-

ance with the Statement of Stan-
dard Accounting Practice No. 9 of

the Accounting Standards Com-
mitcee (see Note 1). The results

of the hydraulic seals and indus-
rdraulics division reflect a

1975/76

trial byd

Half year to Half year to

30th Sept. 3lst March TOTAL
rooo
38,976
20,097

rooo
43,847
18,894

rooo
82,823
38,991

59.073 62i741 121,814

6,445
(10.9%

)

293

' 7.088
(113%)

'

104

13,533
(11.1%)

397

' 6.152 6,984 13,136

3,172 3,937 7.109

2,980 3,047 6,027

— 533 533

2,980
2,011

3,580
1,015

6360
2.026

1,969 2465 4,534

5.4p 10.7p

recovery from the depressed level
of activity a year ago.
Group forecasts for the second

half year indicate that this higher
level of sales and proBt will be
maintained.
The Board has declared an

interim dividend of 1.98p per
share (half the present permitted
maximum for the year) amounting
to £1,121,262 which compares with
1.8p per share (£1,011,172) last

year after adjusting for die one
for two capitalisation issue. The
interim dividend will be paid on-
31st March, 1977 to all share-
holders registered at the close of
business on 25th February, 1977.

1976/77

TURNOVER
U.K-
Overseas and export

Balf year to
30th Sept.

rooo
45 r55S
21.725

67.281

TRADING PROFIT
(Note 1)
(Margin)
Interest

8,732
(13.0%)'

157

8,575PROFIT BEFORE TAX
Tax (including U.K.
Corporation tax at 52% ) 4,361

.

PROFIT AFTER TAX 4,214
Extraordinary items
(Note 2) 4.250 -

PROFIT AFTER TAX
AND EXTRAORDINARY
ITEMS 8,464
Dividends 1,121

RETAINED PROFIT 7,343

(Note 7.4p53p
NOTES
I. including £550,000 being the estimated effect for the period of the

adoption of a revised basis of stock valuation in accordance with-

SSAP9.
Estimated effect of the change of baps in accordance with SSAP9 '

on the palliation of stock and ,
work-in-progress at 1st April, 1976.

1976 figure related to exchange rate adjustments.

Adjusted for capitalisation issue of one for two in October, 1976 .

2.

3.

THE QUEEN’S AWARD
TO INDUSTRY

1967 1968 1973 197* DOWifYf
Cheltenham, England
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Jewish pressure on Whitehall to

act over Arab boycott of Israel
By. Malcolm Brown
The Government is expected

to come under increasing

E
ressure from the. Jewish
us iness community in Britain

over the next few weeks to

take a stronger line over the

Arab boycott of Israel.

Businessmen and MPs con-

nected with Israel now admit

that the boycott is doing con*

siderable harm to Israel-Brinsh

trade and want the Government

to emulate President Carter,

who has said he favours federal

laws to prevent Arab Boycott

Offices exerting pressure on
American companies.
The latest burst of activity

was triggered last week when

it was disclosed that the Metal

Box Co was considering pulling

out of a profitable Israel

investment after Arab threats

to several of its major custo-

mers, Metal Box is already on

the Arab blacklist.

The matter has now been

taken up with Mr Edmond Dell,

Secretary of State for Trade.
Mr Dell is also likely to have
drawn to his attention another
example of the boycott which
has come to light after the
refusal of a

a
British firm to do

business with Israel’s largest

company because of its con-

tacts with armed forces of the

Middle East.
According to a letter now

being examined by MPs, Benja-
min Edgington (Sidcup), a
subsidiary of the Black &
Edgington group which also

controls the Blacks of Greenock
retail stores, has told the Koor
Group in Tel Aviv that it can-

not ml a small order for tents

because of its Arab business.

In a letter to Koor a director

of the company notes the order
but adds : “We must point out,

however, that each year we
regularly supply in contract
quantities of heavy tentage of
the type you briefly describe

to Arab Defence Forces, and
owing to the present ruling we
are precluded from exporting
such productions to your
country.”

Yesterday Mr E- G. Wilcox,

a director of Benjamin Edging-
ton, said : “ As far as we are
concerned we do a tremendous
trade with the Arab countries,

with defence forces and the

like, and as such we know and
have been informed fa the past

when I’ve been abroad, that we
are not allowed to deal with

Israeli firm*-**

The company would like to

trade with everybody, he added.

The Jewish businessmen who
have been angered by this

affair are concerned by the

principle involved—that British

companies should be obliged to

sign contracts with Arab coun-
tries which contain clauses spe-

cifically precluding trade with
Israel.

Tory attacks embarrass CBI
By Our Industrial Editor

Industrialists and the Con-
federation of British Industry

who are cooperating with the
TUC and the Government on
industrial strategy work are

being embarrassed by attacks on
their work from the Conserva-

tive opposition.

The most recent criticism

comes from Mr David Howell,
MP, an Opposition spokesman
on Treasury and economic
affairs. He said at a business-

men’s luncheon in Kingston-on-

Thames yesterday
_

that the
ceaseless preoccupation with tri-

partite strategy for industrial

renaissance did not connect
with the real world.
The industrial strategy he

claimed was silent on smaller
scale enterprise.
The Prime Minister in report-

ing back to Parliament on the
recent National Economic Deve-
lopment Council meeting made
no mention of small enterprise,
medium-sized businesses, or
partnerships and the self

employed. These offered the
best prospects for job oppor-
tunities in the months ahead.
He went on : “ The only voice

that was heard at this Neddy
gathering which seemed to
relate at all to the real world
was that of Sir Charles VQliers,
who pointed out, as he had done
before, that industry consists of
people and that unless people
are motivated and encouraged
nothing much will have hap-
pened in the way of industrial
renaissance.”

Hostels group among
most profitable

of hotel companies
By Patricia Tosdall

Rowton Hotels, operators of
low-cost working men’s hostels,

is one of Britain’s most profit-

able hotel companies, accord-
ing to an industry survey
issued yesterday, while luxury
groups like Rank Hotels,
Strand and The Ritz came bot-

tom of the list

The survey, compiled by Jor-

dan Dataquest, compares the

profit-to-sales ratio of SO hotel
companies of various types.

For Rowton Hotels, it shows
profits on a turnover of
£2,800,000 giving a profit-to-

sales percentage of 18.88—
second on the list. Number one
is the York Hotel Limited, a
small family-owned-znd-run
concern with three hotels and
a turnover of £258,000, giving

a ratio of 26.74 per cent.

Third is Pontin's, the holiday
camp operators, with a turn-

over of over £31m and a ratio

of 1532 per cent.

This compares with a figure

of minus 42.55 per cent for
Rank’s loss-making - hotels,

which come bottom of the list,

minus 17 per cent for Strand
Hotels and minus 16.5 per cent
for The RrRs-
Explaining his company’s

relative success, Mr Paul
Harris, company secretary of
Rowton Hotels, said that rival

companies were paying heavy
interest rates on borrowings.
In addition, the league table
shows trading profits only. It

does not take into account the

value of assets or the amount
of capital employed.

Founded in 1894 specifically

to provide cheap hostel accom-
modation, Rowton today runs
four such establishments, in-

cluding the giant 1,000-bed Arl-

ington House hostel at Camden
Town, North-west London.

Prices are low, at £6.75 per

person per week, compared
with £10 per night reckoned to

be an average hotel room cost.

They have high occupancy
levels with waiting lists in

some cases. Catering and other
staff costs are pared to a mini-

mum.
The more expensive hotels

have been badly hit by rising

wage costs, which typically

amount ro over one-third of

sales turnover. Sited in more
popular areas, they have also
been more affected by recent
substantial rises in local auth-

ority rates.

During the past 10 years,

Rowton has switched to hotels,

and. now runs four, including
the 550-bed Mount Pleasant
Hotel near King's Cross, Lon-
don, and the London Park at
Eienhant and Castle.
The three London hotels

which cater mainly for over-
seas package holidaymakers
are converted hostels. But the
fourth and most recent one,
opened at Sudbury. Suffolk in
1973 in a convened mill, is in
a higher price bracket. All
eight establishments are trad-
ing profitably.

Better trend

foreseen in UK
payments gap
A much stronger improve-

meat in the current account of
Britain's balance of payments
is now seen by several economic
forecasters for 1977 than was
being predicted in the closing
months of last year.

Four of die forecasts in the
accompanying table now place
the current account deficit at
between £500m and £800m.
although the National Institute

is expecting a surplus of over
£L000m.
Exports are broadly shown to

rise by between 6 and '9 per
cent, while the growth in
imports falls in the 2 to 5 per
cent range. Only Henley and
Hoare, Govett see consumption
rising at all this year. The
other forecasters expect a fall

of about 0.5 per cent. Growth
is fairly uniformly placed at
around 2 per cent.

There is also much agreement
about the extent of die fall in
public investment, but there is

a greater divergence over pri-

vate investment. The range of
prediction for inflation in 1977
is quite narrow—at between
12}. and 14} per cent.

FORECASTS FOR THE BRITISH ECONOMY

NIESR
LBS
H
HG'
P&D

National Institute of Economic and Social Research
London Business School
Henley Centre
Hoare Govett as provided by dataSTREAM
Phillips & Drew

BatvcodoBrasil S.A.

CONSOLIDATEDAND CONDENSED COMPARATIVESTATEMENTOF CONDITION
IN MILLIONS OF U.S.DOLLARS

Assets 31.12.73 31.12.74 31.12.75 31.12.76

Cash and due from banks 682.9 1,021.0 1,142.0 1,344.7

Loans 14,870.3 20,856.9 26,166.8. 31,932.4

Securities 285.2 338.7 429.7 506.9

Bank premises and equipment 292.1 356.6 373.4 370.3

Other assets 499.5 663.2 1,094.4 4,772.4

TOTALASSETS 16,630.0 23,236.4 29,206.3 38,926.7

Liabilities

Deposits 10,872.7 15,007.8 17,537.7 23,226.3

Demand 6,485.7 8,183.2 9,129.6 9,839.7

Time 4,387^0 6,824.6 8.408.1 13,386.6

Funds borrowed 781.9 • 1,147.8 1,367.4 1,504.0

Funds for refinancing •2,524.7 3,301.6 5,882.5 8,014.0

Other liabilities 1,296.8 2,070.2 1,961,2 3,493.8

Capital and reserves 1,153.9 1,709.0 2,457.5 2,688.6

TOTAL LIABILITIES 16,630.0 23,236.4 29,206.3 38,926.7

The^ressho\mebt>&^ the comorskxicfCnizekt&inalJ.S- dollars rataprevaiEngon the respectivebatenezsheet ctaies.

FOREIGN NETWORK
London, Paris, Hamburg, Milan, Amsterdam, Lisbon, Stockholm,

Rotterdam, Madrid, Geneva, Frankfurt Rome,
New York, Chicago, San Francisco, Los Angeles, Tokyo,

Toronto Mexico City, Grand Cayman, Panama, Colon, Buenos Aires,

Montevideo, Assuncion, Puerto Strossner,

Santiago de Chile, La Paz, Santa Cruz de la Sierra,

Cochabamba, Bogota, Lima, Quito, Bahrain, Tehran and Lagos.

New branches and representative offices, in various stages of planning, are

to be opened shortlythroughoutthe world.

Banking correspondents all overthe world, and over 1,000 full branches in Brazil.

LONDON BRANCH
16/17 King Street, EC2P2NA.

Telephone: 01-606 7101-Telex: 8812361

Year 1977/Year 1976 2nd half 1977/2nd half 1976
NIESR LBS H HQ P&D Treasury NIESR
(Nov) (Jan) (Fab) (Jan) (Feb) (Dec) (Nov)

Consumption
Private investment Inc.

—0.4 —0.5 0.7 OA —0.6 —2 —0.6

housebuilding

Public investment inc.

4.4 1.8 4.6 4.0 0.0 0.0 4.1

housebuilding
Public authorities con-

—9.6 —8.9 —8.8 —8.2 —6.5 —12$ —8A

sumption 0.9 1.6 —0.1 1.7 1.4 i 0.1

Exports 6.3 6.9 8.4 6.8 9.5 8} 6.2

Imports 2.3 5.3 3.7 2.8 4.8 1} 0.6
Stockbuilding (£m)

36 500 482Year 1977
Gross domestic pro-

362 —264 405 330

duct after adjustment
to factor cost 1.7 1.8 2.4 1.9 1.8

Inflation forecast 13.2 12.4 1Z9 14.5 13.7 2 1.4

Balance of payments 15* 11.3

current account
deficit (£m) Year
1977 + 1 115 707 500 773 500 1,000" + 1.151

" Fourth qtr. 1977 on fourth qtr. 1976
‘

•* For 1977-78 given in Letter of Intent to the IMF
Ad forecasts are in constant prices, seasonally adjusted and at annuaJ rates. The stockbulldi.ig and balance of payments
forecasts In the second half 1977/second halt 1976 section are forecasts tor the second half of 1977 multiplied by two.
Stockbullding Is In 1970 prices.
The forecasts by the Treasury, the NIESR and LBS are based on the assumption of unchanged policies. The forecasts by H,
HG and P&D assume changes in policy. For details reader* should refer to original sources. Categories in different forecasts
ore not completely comparable, but differences are minor. Differences In result also reflect difference in assumptions,
model constructions and date at which work performed. The month In which work was published la given in brackets.
Forecasts published by the Treasury twice yearly; NIESR. four times a year; LBS. three times a year; H, HG and P&D
revise their forecasts every month.

In brief

Downtrend
in housing
accelerates
Further evidence of the

depressed levels of activity in
the housebuilding sector came
yesterday from the Department
of the Environment, which re-
vealed that starts in 1976 were
326,000. While the year’s total
was 2,300 up on 1975, the ad-
justed trend shows that
activity in the sector was losing
impetus throughout the year.
In fact, housing starts in the
final quarter were almost a
third lower than in the first
three months of the year.
In the public sector starts

fell to 171,000, a 2,600 decline
on the previous year.

Tax benefits urged for

small businesses
Tax changes to benefit small

businesses are urged by the
Association of Independent
Businesses in its Budget recom-
mendations sent yesterday to
the Chancellor. Many more jobs
depended on their being giveo
more encouragement, Mr Colin
Dauris, Association chairman,
commented on the association's
memorandum.

Suggestions included raising
from £5,000 to £10,000 a year
the point in turnover below
which a company should be
exempt from registering for
value-added tax purposes. Close
companies should be allowed
under certain conditions to pay
at 10 per cent below the cur-
rent rate of corporation tax,
and small companies allowed to
have an investment fund in

which to set aside up to 20 per
cent of profits without incurring
tax.

German ICI cutback
Deutsche ICI GmbH, the West

German subsidiary of ICI, plans
to dismiss more than hair die
workforce at its fibre plant in

the German town of Offenbach
in the state of Rhineland
Palatinate, because of world
over-capacity in non-woven
fibres- The company said that

op to 400 of the 700 workforce
would leave this year.

Standard-Italy oil pact
Montedison, Italy's largest

chemical concent, has signed
an agreement with Standard Oil
of California through which the
Italian group will get “ substan-
tial ” amounts of Saudi Arabian
oO this year.

New North Sea

exploration

blocks awarded
BrfHah National OU Corporation will

bo toe. majority 51 per cont share-
holder In all bo i two at the 24 con-
sortia warded North Sea. exploration
licences yesterday
The

.
estrenOon* ere oo blocks

awarded to the erate-owpeo British Gas
corporation and Its wholly-owned sub-
sidiary. Hydrocarbons Great Britain.

DociHs of the licences awanted:
Conoco. Gulf (UK; artshore Invest-

ments (Block 30/3 1 :

Total oil Marine, gif Oil Exploration
* Production iUKi. Aquitaine OU
lUKl. Piet Petroleum Co 'ldB >

:

Monsanto. Pacific Petroleums IUK),
Gao Enoland 1 13/18 j t _Chevron Petroleum Company, im-
perial Chemical Industries. Mttrohy
Petroleum, Ocean Exploration Co. Hls-
panlca De Pctroloos (.14/131

;

Canadian indastrla. ws .(UK).
Charter Consolidated t UK Offshore Oil
Explorations). Charterhouse Petroleum
DpVHiapmeni. Home OU Company.
TtKentrol North Sea f14/16, 14/17 1 :

British Gas _ Corpora tton. Amerada
Exploration. Texas Eastern lUK)
(3/9bi:

attshGas Corporation (98/22)

:

natal Crude Oil (UK). Ncwmont
Ofl. Company International (UK).
Da d din r 13/20)

Occidental
.
Petroleum (UK)* Getty

OU International (England/, Allied
Chrartol. (Great Britain i, Thomson
Scorash Petroleum (14/18)

;

PftfiUps Petroleum Exploration UK.
Flits Exploration, Agip (UK), Century
Power and Light, Ralkyn. District
United, Minas. Oil Exploration (20/9/

:

British Sun Oil Co. North Sea Ex*

S
oltatton A Research, Clyde petroleum,
Batpas. Hampton Cold Minina Areas.

North Saa Global Encrpp (.20/7)

;

Zap«K (Scotland), Cartcsa Explora-
tion. Goa S Oil Arreaje, p A O
Petroleum. Santop (13/13>:
MoUt North Soa (33/19):
Kerr-McGe. OH (UK). Bow Valley

Exploration .(UK I . __ Shenandoah . OU
Coloration (UK) (13/14)

;

,
Sea UK (lA/n,

2o/26b, lOS/lS 106/30);
Conoco (98/23);
Afpet Petroleum (106/29);
Uruonoll Exploration It production

(UK). StaUj OH exploration «UK).Dmbus W * Gas iCK) (3.4/12)

:

Shell UK. Esso Petroioum. Company

BP Petroleum Development. Dual
OU Marine, EU Oil Exploration It Pro-
duction (UK). Aquitaine OU (UK)
(86/13. 87/12)

:

BP petrol aum DBvnlopnimt (3/lOb.
3/24b, 9/9b, 9/15b, 87/6*, B7/7a.

132/10. ioS/6 132/15,87/9,

on Brothers OU Company
fGreat Britain! . Hamilton Brothers
Petroleum (UK i . Hamilton •Brothers
Exploration fUKi . RTZ Oil and Gas,
Blackfrlara OU Go. Dio Trans-Euro-
pean Company L9/3.QC. 9/14b).

I

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Relating wages to prices

on the tea estates
From Mr John Tanner and
others
Sir, The recent increases in the

price of tea hopefully enhance
the chances of success for the
preliminary talks about an
International Tea Agreement to

be held in London this month.
Tea is a vital commodity for

the economies of some of- the

poorest countries in the world
and accounts for nearly half the

foreign exchange earnings of Sri

Lanka, for example. It is a
classic case of cash crop depend-
ence established under British

colonialism.

We calculate that in “ real
”

terms the price of tea at the
auctions, eve a allowing for

improvements in 1976, is half
what it was 15 years ago. Con-
sumer response to price rises

in the shops (largely attribut-

able to the devalued pound and
the removal of the government
subsidy) confirms that tea is

still a cheap buy, especially
when compared wuh the huge
increases in coffee prices.

V/ich the market at last mov-
ing in the right direction the
danger is that East African pro-
ducers will reel an agreement is
superflous although better
prices may simply encourage
expansion of tea acreage again
and lead once more to over-
production. We believe an
agreement should involve
higher and more stable prices,
some restriction of expons,
probably through quotas, and
for India and Sri Lanka, finance
from the Common Fund for

diversification into the produc-
tion of food crops for local
consumption.

Tea estates in India are now
generally profitable and British

owned companies more than
doubled- their profits from £3}m
in 1970 to £7}m in 1974. Yet,
as in Sri Lanka where the gov-
ernment is unable to do much
at present to improve the lot

of Tamil tea pickers,. it is not
at all clear that wages and con-
ditions for estate workers have
improved commensurately with
profitability.

In response to proposals by
Third World leaders at Uncted
4 for a new international eco-
nomic order the British Govern-
ment pledged itself to work for
a significant number of com-
modity agreements in order to
promote fairer trade with
developing countries. One hopes
Govemmenr ministers will do
all they can to fulfil the com-
mitment in this instance and
will bring some influence and
pressure to bear on the Sri
Lanka Government and on Bri-
tish based companies, to see
that wages on the estates fully
reflect higher tea prices.
Yours faithfully,
JOHN TANNER,
World Development Movement,
Bedford Chambers,
Covent Garden,
London WC2.
JOHN HASTINGS.
Methodist Church Social
Responsibilitv Division.
.TUDITH HART.
House of Commons.

Publicizing industry’s attractions

as a career for the young
From Mr John Stokes
Sir, Mr Rodney Exton fiercer,
February SI refers to

'*
the com-

munication barrier between the
academic world and the world
of industry”. 1 certainly think
his proposal of work experience
for selected school leavers
would help, hut the problem is,

in my view, largely caused by
industry not being ’either forth-
right cf articulate enough about
itself. So often the case for a
career in industry goes by
default—either at school or
university—simply because not
enough successful industrialists
spare the time ro talk about
what life is actually like in
industry.

Wa hear industry condemned
by ihe left-wing and despized
by the intelligentsia ; we hear
management constantly deni-
grated by the trade unions ; but
when do we hear (or better still

see on television) our leaders of
industry telling us about its

scope and attractions ? I suspect
this is partly because they are
very busy and partly because
(unlike trade unionists and
dons) the are seldom trained to
speak in public.

Personal influence can be
very great—we know that from
pop stars or footballers—and I
am sure if only some of our
most successful capitalists and
indosrrialists would speak up a
little more many young men and
women would want to follow
them for a rewarding career in
industry. Ia England’s great
days the Navy used to be the
silent service (but never lacked
recruits): industry today must
cease to be silent if it wants a
reasonable share of the nation’s
young talent. Perhaps the CBI
could ponder this.

Yours faithfully,

JOHN STOKES.
House of Commons,
London, SWL
February 9.

Japanese

electronics

investment
From Mr. J. P. Scott

Sir, I am surprise

enthusiasm you shot

mere £20m that th

ment is intending to

the electronics indusi

thinly over a wide
projects (Business b
riraiy 2). This ai

money is barely enot

one new project
research ‘to produc
comparison with Japs
ing. In the ?rea of
integrated circuits (

Japanese gn?ernmec
tributing 40 per c<

industrial consortiu
will spend 70 bi

(£140m) over the
years on research ala

This has led to

benefit of five

working rogerher. Th
little doubt char the
tention of the Japan<
ment to have an ekh
dustry, backed up b:

support, has helped
.
parties involved to

and form a consorti

than compete aga
:

other in the costh
research and develop
Yours faithfully,

J. P. SCOTT,
33 Surrenden Crescei
Brighton
Sussex BN1 6WE.
February 7.

Guaranteei
cheques by
Barclaycan
From the Rev R. /. .

.

Sir, Shopkeepers ar>
to accept a cheque wi
guarantee. Although
licence sometimes
banker’s card seems-
On the advice of n
apply for a Barela
restricting its use .

guaranteeing. My
is refused. No full

account, no cheque
Because 1 choose n-.

running into debt In
facility, using my. ck
places me in the'-

supplianc assumed in
lent until the shop!
be persuaded of c
ticity.

I wonder whether
readers (without ere
driving licence ever -

vised a way rotrac

Catch-22, to preset
with ease and elan.
Yours sincerely.

RICHARD KJNGSBl
The Vicarage, -

Hungerford,
Berkshire-
January 27.
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Financial independence for Scotlam
From Mr Terry Bums and
Mr P. \1. Oppenheimer

Sir, According to Peter Jay
(February 3), “ the decisive

argument for financial inde-

pendence for Scotland ... has
always been the need to break
out of the (£1—£Scotsl) trap ”.

With freedom to let their

exchange rate vis-a-vis England
move, the Scots would, he
argues, be able to offset their

higher labour costs per unit of
output, and so quickly reach
full employment. Almost in the
same breath, however, Mr Jay
also states that “ fiscal and
monetary policies, except in
the short term, determine noth-
ing except the future rate of
inflation

These two assertions are
mutually incompatible. If, say,
a devaluation of the Scottish
pound succeeds in lowering
the relative level of Scottish
in it labour costs, then these
costs (ie, Scottish ' money
wages) must be subject to a
measure of inflexibility, allow-
ing the exchange- rate to affect
real wages; if this were not
so. money wages would merely
adjust themselves in ppopor-
! icn to the devaluation, leaving
the country’s international
competitiveness unchanged.
But if money wages are thus
partially • inflexible, tiien, by
the same token, monetary and
fiscal policy will have some
effect on variables other then
the rate of jnfilaiitim.

Monetarist doctrin

of coarse, make th:

asserts that excha
like monetary policy
erless id today’s'.

'

affect the level of e;

The deprive monel
ment for Scottish
independence would
sulate Scotland fron

inflation. Mr Jay cr

it both ways.

Yours faithfully,

TERRY BURNS,
P. M. OPFENHEIME
London Graduate -

Business Studies,

Sussex Place,
Regent’s Fork,
London NW1 4SA.
February 3.
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ALCAN
ALCAN ALUMINIUM (U.K.J LIMITED

Summaryof Results

Sales

Trading Profit

Profit beforeTaxation

Profitattributable to Ordinary
Shareholders

Funds generated from operations

Average Capital employed

1976
£ million

2273
19.S
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Pre-Tax Return on capital employed
(unlevered arid excluding exceptional items)

Earnings per £1 Ordinaiy Share

Number of employees atyearend

128%
7.6p

9022

1

(8.e

81

I -s

I

H
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1976was a yearofgradual but progr^rveTmprawmKrt afterthe c

recession of 1975. Costs rose rapidly due to high domestic inflationrA
the impact of sterling devaluation on the cost of imported raw materk- (J

Direct exports reached £40m, more than double those Of 1975. A sft

stantial programme to improve the reiiabilityand productive capability.
> ^

the factories has commencedend capital expenditure in 1977 isexpec?: ^,;

to be £12m. Revaluation of land and buildings gave rise to a surpluses
£21 .6m which has been credited to reserves. The Companycommem^
1977 with a satisfactoryorderbook. .

v

The full Roportand Accounts for the yearended 31 December1976v*21 be avmfetrfBaftBrl March 193hj*
request to the Company,AlcanAlunuraum [U.ICJ LuL,PtibUcadORSDqjWSoctfam8A,BaOOYrOjdor^y.
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BY THE FINANCIAL EDITOR

THF back on a
growth tack

l per cent increase to

a in Trust House Forte’s
ear profits is more than
Ji in the pan. A much
t balance sheet with the
« of the Swiss franc loan.

Sly understandable set of

i and booming occupancy
not to mention the poten-
the £27.5m deal to buy

Lyons hotel interests,
keep THF as a potential

market favourite.

United States has seen
:t bote] season since 1968

. ing Travelodge where
ncy rates averaged 70 per
s they did in United
m hotels outside London
5 per cent up on the

s year), .

tn 7 per cent growth in
rel was boosted by new
ts for inflight catering,

isure division showed
growth and motorway
did better than the

'Ihef chain still hit by
i cost of motoring,

potential this year,
lies in the prospect oi

jp in profits in the first

Iccupancy rates in the
Kingdom particularly

. nrinued to be high and
ini interim profit last

old well be doubled.
- h tax charge of 54 per

pparently non-recurring
’• mtioDs in the current

il be higher and not
by the currency re-

ts of previous years.
' torth noting, however,

‘

ations would have been
3m to a mere £900,000
zaordinary items had
m for a revaluation of

properties which
» a £7.3m surplus al-

ching exchange losses
iss loan.
-idend on current year
11 be more than twice
against 1$ times this
here is more to go for
i of nine per cent at

3p drop in the price
was being attributed
pointment that the
wyment date was not
rward.

5-76 1974-75
ion £1265m
7m (£369.8m)
jfits £23.7m (£13.3m)
er share 1-1.75p

l6.84p)
ross 113p (11.3p).

Sir Charles Forte, chief execu-
tive of Trust Houses Forte

:

High hotel occupancy rates
have boosted profits.

criteria for judging applicants,
rumoured newcomers to the
North Sea scene attracted by
the pot of gold others have
already found appear to have
found an unsympathetic hearing
with the Department of the
Environment

:

So much for the negative side.
More positively, it is clear that
it is the major oil

continued favourable outlook
for oil, Rowe Rudd expect oil
shares to go on outperforming
the rest of the equity market.
Their specific recommenda-

tions are BP, Tricentrol, P & O
and Associated Newspapers

Provident/Cattle's

Not good
enough
Cattle's main defence against
the unwelcome 32p a share
bid from rival check trader
Provident^ Finanda) — a pro-
mised dividend increase of
more than 160 per cent—was
enough to move its shares op
a further 3}p to 38$p
Here they stand on a pros-

pective yield of 20 per cent
and prospective p/e ratio of
something over nine, so Provi-
dent, which bought its 26 per
cent stake at some 55p a share
during 1972 and 1973, will
a] roost certainly have to im-
prove its offer quite consider-
ably to win this one.

.
Meanwhile, Cattle’s dividend

increase should itself justify
Providenr's offer expenses in-
creasing the prospective divi-
dend income on its printing
stake from £52,000 to over
£130,000.

major oil groups—BP,
Shell and Esso—and the promi-
nent second line companies like
Thomson. Tricentrol and Asso-
ciated Newspapers who have *,r . . .

already come good in the North JYlarkCt analysis
Sea who have got the biggest
bites at this latest cherry.

In the run-up to the fifth
round, most interest has been
shown in quadrant 14 in the
Moray Firth next door to the
Claymore field and near the
Forties pipeline. On those

P r nrtft-r.l*0 Ki*.

? oil

round
rs
ound of oil produc-
s announced yescer-
ot create the. same
interest as earlier

one thing the
: of Energy is now
sue -blocks at more
itervals. Only 44
w been offered this
red with 282 in the
For another, the

anal Oil Caporation
in automatic 51 per
.n any block
above that; the new
ak into fresh areas

the Western
East Shetland and

i Channel where'
vp]oration has been
and operators have
most entirely on

rges most strongly
lay's allocations is

• which the D of E
d the wheat from
Unsuccessful opera-
f last round such as

Ball & Collins

a look in, while
ive made finds hut

trouble raising

as Cluff Oil and
are not included,

of the few small
have been success-
less, CapeL Oil

$ another
Government con si d-

-ening up their

grounds Tricentrol’s licence for
block 24/16 and 17 (with
Charter Consolidated also hav-
ing a stake in the consortium)
-looks especially attractive.

BP, too, also looks by and
large to have secured good
acreage though perhaps surpris-
ingly it has not gone for the
block just north nf its Magus
find.

Following its promising Mesa
find just off the Scottish coast,
there is likely to be further
interest ia P t O which has
been awarded block 13/13 some
50 miles to the north east and
bordering on the Claymore
field. Thomson, too, has ob-
tained another block in quad-
rant 14 adjoining Claymore and
given its experience already
they must be feeling confident.
Associated Newspapers has also
secured two half-blocks near its

existing discoveries.
Meanwhile, stockbroker Rowe

Rudd’s fifth North Sea oil
review -does nothing to dampen
enthusiasm for the North Sea
particularly as the oil benefits
are now just around the corner
and it is tbus that much easier
to gauge the benefits for the
companies concerned. With the

Further indications that the
Government should be well
within the official PSBR target
for 1976177 came as little sur-
prise to the gilt market yester-
day. Indeed , the main
preoccupation at the moment is

the progress towards arriving at
the formula for the next stage
of nay polici:.

.
While that is likely to con-

tinue to make for greater
uncertainty, over the next few
weeks, the short-end of the
marker has remained firm and
there still appears to be enough
latent bullishness about to make
the £50m Finance For Industry
14 per cent loan stock issue a
considerable draw for the
“ sta°s

The attraction is twofold—

a

good two point yield advantage
over a comparable gilt at the

issue price of £99{ per cent and
the fact that the stock is only
£10 per cent payable on appli-

cation (with calls of £30 and

£59i falling on March 14 and
May 3 respectively).

Introducing

ERP
The Reverse Yield Gap has
been a factor in judging equity
values for a couple of decades,
and yet there bare been few
attempts to quantify the rela-
tionship between share and gilt
prices beyond the simplistic
view that the wider the gap,
the lower the justification for
huing equities. Stockbrokers
Wood, Mackeuzie, attempting
to quantify this relationship,
have come up with an interest-
ing model of market reactions
to changing interest rates and
inflation expectations.

Taking the basic actuarial
assumption that equities are
bought for their • expected
income growth as well as ther
current yield .and that the
expected growth added to the
current return will match long
term assumptions about the
rate of inflation (which can be
gauged over time by looking at
long-dated gilt yields). Wood,
Mackenzie puts the idea that
this combined rate of return
set against the returns on Jong
dated gilts will show a new
factor. This it describes as the
Equity Risk Premium.

This Equity Risk Premium,
expressed as a percentage of
the yield on 2{ per cent
Consols, reflects the market’s
confidence, or lack of confi-

dence in the ability of equities
as against

_

gilts to keep pace
with inflation, now and in the
future. The higher the ERP
the lower the level of confi-

dence, since the ERP is the
differential between expected
eqeuitv returns, both now and
in the future, and the current
Consol yields.

In practice, by charting this

ERP ratio since the mid-1960s
will show that the premium
remained low until late in 1973,

shot to 70 per cent as confi-

dence coollapsed in the follow-

ing year, and has since settled

down again to around 22 per
cent.

At that level, which is dose
to the median for its records
since the 1960s, WM argue that
the current Reverse Yield Gap
is less daunting a block op
equity performance than it

appears. The underlying con-
fidence in equities’ ability to
keep pace with inflation in the
long run has not, on the ERP
valuation, been shaken.

Christopher Wilkins

How long before the

power plant makers
run out of steam?

Trade union leaders in die
engineering industry will be
meeting in York today co discuss
what their joint attitude should
be cowards the radical merger
proposals put forward last De-
cember in a report on the power
plant manufacturing industry
by the Central Policy Review
Staff (the Think -Tank).

They are likely to come out
in opposition. Last Friday Mr
Veriey, ’the Secretary cf State,

for Industry, was told privately

by the unions that they would
be against the suggested ration-
alization of the industry into
one turbine-generator producer
and one boiler-maker.

The unions’ attitude could be
of vital importance. The Gov-
ernment, evidently believing
the industry's problems to be
so dire as to require an urgent

response, has acted with un-
familiar speed in approving the
report’s five main proposals for
putting the industry back on to
its feet The Central Electricity

Generating Board has also made
a significant concession—albeit

with some reluctance—agreeing
to 8 regular annual ordering
programme for new power
stations starting in 1979.

Bur a prime Think Tank
principle was that the various
measures of government and
CEGB heln for the industry
(the bringing forward of the
Drax Stage 11 station, support
for exports, a steady ordering
programme and a big new pro-
totype • high speed turbine
generator) should be con-

ditional upon mergers in the

nidustry being accepted by
both management and labour.
Four companies are con-

cerned, GEC and ReyroHe
Parsons as turbine generator

manufacturers, and Babcock
& Wilcox and Clarke Chapman
as boiler-makers. Their manage-
ments have so far kept their

views to themselves.

Stock market expectations

are that GEC will take over
C. A. Parsons the turbine
generator part of Reyrolle, and
that a joint operation might be
formed between the boOer-

making operations of Clarke
Chapman and Babcock. But
trade union attitudes could be
of central importance to the
achievement of mergers.

It is questionable whether
the unions could hold out
against the combined twl^lit of
die Government and the com-
panies, but the possibility of

opposition from this quarter
delaying, or even blocking,
rationalization raises again the
question of what future is in
prospect for the four companies
if they continue on their pre-
sent course..

For all .four, power plant
manufacturing is only a part of

total group operations and the

companies which count it as

the lowest proportion of total

sales obviously stand to suffer

the least from the industry’s

troubles. GEC Turbines, for in-

stance. acr*'"nte for only 10 per
cent of GEC's group sales, while
C. A. Parsons accounts for prob-
ably 40 per cent of Reyrolle’s.

Through a policy of diversifi-

cation Babcock has cut its

boilermaking turnover h^rlc

from about 40 to some 15-2U

UK TURBINEGENERATOR MANUFACTURERS
(EXCLUDING SPARES AND REPAIRS)

ACTUAL AND FORECAST ORDER INTAKE:

Q EXPORTS

M HOME ORDERS

Forecast home orders from 1977 onwards
assumes 3 per cent growth in the UK

Source: CPJtS report on the future of die UK
,—. Power Plant Manufacturing Industry

I960 62 64 68 70 72 74 7i .7S 80 82‘ 84 86. „
-ACTUAL’

** -FORECAST

actual commissioning of a new
power station. But the indus-
try’s present workload is run-
ning down fast and will have
very largely expired by the
middle of next year. At that
stage the real impact on profit
will develop.

The qnestion then will be how
much the dearth of domestic
business can be offset by export
orders. Over the past 10 years
some 60 per cent of new orders
for turbine generators have
come from abroad. Parsons has
historically been sligbtly stron-
ger in this area than GEC,
although in 1976 it got only 0.7
gigawatts (GW) of new orders
while GEC gained 2.5GW (giga-
watt— 1,000 million watts).

The export outlook is not par-
ticularly rosy for either com-
pany, however, not least because
of Britain’s high rate of infla-
tion and the consequent hazards
of quoting fixed prices. British
export credit facilities, although
fully competitive, still do not

6
New power station

orders are in such

short supply

because there Is

zhzziy large-scale

over-capacity in

electricity generation

offer full inflation protection
for contracts with such long
lead times.

There are other obstacles, too.
Almost half of world export
orders during the past five

years have been turnkey con-
tracts, involving just one tender
for the whole power station.
Historically, British companies
have had no turnkey experience
and their capability to handle
such an operation looks limited.

x ri v Al50* British companies have no usab lb ouwuivi xt#* muu
per cent ^since 1970. In Liarite nuclear power station experi- hew orders before 1979—indeedrhanman « mw ^ DrnnortMD eoce applicable it will be reluctant to commit

For boiler makers the posi-

tion is. even more serious.
Boilers are much less of an
international commodity than
turbine-generators and in
recent years borne sales have
accounted for 70 to 80 per cent
of output. So- the prospect for
Babcock and -Clarke Chapman
looks even more bleak than for
GEC and Parsons.

New boilermakers have
entered the markets in a num-
ber of developing and Iron
Curtain countries, making
exporting even more competi-
tive. The United Kingdom share

of the world export markets
has fallen from 31 to 12 per
cent in the past 10 years and
the Think- Tank forecasts
annual exports in the near
future of no more than one
gigawatt a year.

Even if the Think Tank’s pro-

posals are implemented rapidly

it must be questionable whether
they could do anything more
than slow down the pace of
retrenchment. If Drax IE is

brought forward the business is

expected to go to Parsons and
Babcock (because they did the
first stage) and woidd there-

fore be of no help to GEC or
Clarke Chapman.
Any stimulus the Government

might be able to give to exports
cannot be expected to have a
dramatic effect.

The only other measure that
could prevent a big cutback in
an industry, which employs
some 34.00Q people predomin
antlv in areas already bedevilled
by high unemployment, would
be a complete change of heart
by the CEGB. But that seems
unlikely without massive Gov-
ernment subsidies.

New power station orders are
in soch short supply because
there is already large-scale
over-capacity in electricity

generation. It is estimated that
completion . of those power
stations at present under con-
struction in England and Wales
will reside in 25 per cent spare
capacity over the planning mar-
gin, which is itself 20 per cent
above forecast simultaneous
maximum demand.
Faced with such over-capacity

the CEGB might be expected to
fight strongly any suggestions
that it should bring forward

Chapman’s case the proportion
still more than 40 per cent.

Otherwise, it seems clear that
the turbine generator producers
are much better placed to ride
out the impending crisis than
are the boilermakers, chiefly

because they are less dependent
on the domestic market

It is the complete drying up
of the home market as a source
of new orders since 1973 that

Is precipitating the present
problems. So far the full extern
of the difficulties have not been
felt because it takes six to

seven and a half years between
the placing of an order and the

to the export markets.

The Think Tank estimates
that British turbine generator
producers might expect orders
of between one and three giga-
watts a year up to 3980, rising
to perhaps between two and
four in the following five years.
Given that the CEGB at
present plans no new orders
until 1978-79 (unless it is per-
suaded to bring Drax 11 for-
ward) and that both GEC and
Parsons have capacity of 5GW a
year, exports will evidently be
quite incapable of filling the
order book gaps.

itself to regular new ordering
even thereafter.

The . implications for the
companies are bound to be
formidable and Babcock in par-
ticular is looking at the question
of mass redundancies at its

Renfrew plant. Precise impli-
cations for profitability are bard
to gauge, but there will cer-
tainly be a significant drop in
turnover, which has been run-
ning at about. £200m a year for
both the turbine generator pro-
ducers and the boilermakers.

isiness Diary: Caveat emptor? • Solomon and Uncle Sam

I you think a
*

, as applied to an
arniture and pic-

ke Business Diary*
.. deans what it says

nears' forms, that
i fancy to one of

. swing day but are
there on the day
=tion then the
31 bid on your

.
i stated amount.

, at, die auctioneer
>ebalf of both the

' be seller—always
if sometimes

t is it sometimes
ry than it should

e absent buyer
at he or she had

.by being outbid,

,
-.her for the same
e and secure a
if bidding were

appeals that with
ts, the bidding is

. scent case of a

who, passing
II country town,
.* bids on three
:e of furniture

‘ and two pictures
Hy).
*e .was knocked
i his absence for
i figure. He
picture for bis

-e and narrowly
As a result, he

>m sour grapes,

.re was a mix-up
•ring of the lots,

led placing the

two reserves on
the two pictures
a. It was the
he secured—at
aaximum price

better.

Had be been at the auction,

it appears he could have had
the better picture for less than

he ended up paying for the in-

ferior one.
Intrigued by the events of the

day, he sought second opinions,

one from a friend in another
auctioneering firm in the

locality and one from somebody
in the antique trade, also in the

same area.
The first said that some auc-

tioneers regularly boost selling

prices by artificially driving up
bids to the level or the highest

reserve. The second said he
never left reserves for the same
reason.
Moral : know thy auctioneer 1

Hello Mr Chips
Anthony Solomon, the new
Under-Secretary for Monetary
Affairs at the American Trea-
sury, is a sharp contrast to ms
immediate predecessors—Edwin
Yeo, a banker, Jack Bennett, an
Exxon executive, and Paul
Vojcker, a Chase Manhattan and
Federal Reserve economist.
To start with, he spent 197d

and early 3976 as a sculptor. Ia

the past year he has devoted
bis energies to the establish-

ment of a criminal justice foun-

dation dedicated to the memory
of bis daughter, Nicky, a student
at George Washington .Univer-

sity, who was brutally mur-
dered in Washington in March,
1976.
The Foundation’s aim is to

improve the criminal justice

system in and around the capi-

tal.

Solomon, who at 57, takes

this Treasury post somewhat
later in life than the other

three, who were all in their

forties, is. unlike them, an ex-

perienced government hand. He

“ If we turn yet another corner we'll find ourselves back
where we started.”

has held no fewer than nine
assorted government posts, run-
ning from a War Department
job in Iran in 1941 to being
Lyndon Johnson’s Assistant Sec-
retary of' State for Economic
Affairs.
Between government jobs be

bas taken degrees at Harvard
University, run a company in
Mexico, worked for the World
Bank, advised the Treasury on
the creation of special drawing
rights, been a Wail Street
securities analyst and played a
key role in formulating the
United States Trade Act of 1974.
His immediate predecessor at

the Treasury, Edwin Yeo, has
been appointed executive vice-
president of the First National
Bank of Chicago and the bank’s
chairman of its asset

.
and

liability management committee.

Yours poetically
A building inspector with the
municipal council of Geln-
hauseo. West Germany, has

taken to writing his official

letters in verse.
Friedel Adam, 47, among

other duties handles requests
for planning permission for
private houses and issues
licences to landlords wanting
to rent property to tenants.
German doggerel does not

translate easily into English,
but there fallows' an approxi-
mation of the letter he wrote
to a man -who wanted a build-

ing permit for a house :

Dear housebuilder, Mr
Merten,

Your building permit is now
certain.

You’re is luck, rise waiting’s

ended

—

my list of charges is

appended.
The bill involves 3,000
marks

—

pay up at once, or there'll

be sparks.
With friendly greetings

unconcealed,
yours truly, Friedel (signed
and sealed).

Turning down a landlord
whose property, in Adam’s
view, was not yet ready for
letting, be wrote

:

There is no window £nd no
door,o stairway to the upper
floor.

The roof still badly needs
completing.

Friedel sends respectful
greeting.

Adam says that composing a
letter in the usual officialese
takes him much longer than
the three minutes he needs for
a rhyming reply of 60 words.
He added (as nearly as trans-
lation permits) :

Let's drop this killing,

dusty prose,
that every single voter knows
in his battles with the

planners,
in favour of poetic manners.

Bullock Report
In yesterday’s article by Pro-
fessor Schmitthoff on the
Bullock Report it was
inadventaatly stated that the
minority report advocated that
employees should have to com-
plete 10 years’ service before
being able to take part in
elections to a supervisory
board. This is in fact the pro-
posed qualifying period for an
individual to be a candidate for
election as an employee repre-
sentative.

The pay
paradox

A highwayman who accosted
his clients with -the ‘threat
“Your money or my life.”
would be thought eccentric.
Has has lied aeneous observers
to inquire how it is that suc-
cessive governments Lave been
willing to pay a heavy price for
trade union acquiescence in

'

pay restraint.

The logic of such trans-
actions becomes topical yet
again with (he arrival of foe
annual season for TUC-Govern-
ment negotiations on the next-
round of pay restraint and
with the reports yesterday of
the TUC’s contemplated open-
ing had of large cots in the
basic rate of income tax with
tighter price controls and
lower interest rotes. Indeed,
on the face of k, this amounts
to foe curious proposition

:

“You scratch your back and
maybe I’M scratch mine".

It may seem hard to see
why any negotiations should
be needed over such a contract
and indeed why any contract
at all should be required to
uphold such a resolve. Part of
the explanation for this
seeming emanation from the
brain of Lewis Carroll lies in
the failure of foe protagonists—or at least the presumed
failure of the respective
galleries to which they fee] con-
strained to play—to under-
stand the pay paradox.

This may be expressed in tbs
proposition that the faster the
TUC raises the pay' of its

members, the poorer they will
become and vice versa. The

here is not the compara-
y trivial one expounded by

standard ' Keynesians, namely
that in an open economy -with

a fixed or sticky exchange rate
higher money pay tends to
price British exports out of
world markets, so causing
direct unemployment and in-

directly a balance of payments
deficit leading either to govern-
ment deflation or to devalua-
tion and an adverse shift in

the terms of trade.

Indeed, so long as that laud
of pay pressure succeeds in
raising the balance of payments
deficit it does increase real
national income; and, if it Is

corrected as it should be by
exchange rate adjustment, it

merely returns the terms of
trade to where they were at the
beginning. The argument
against such pressures is that
they either force the govern-
ment to expand monetary de-
mand to accommodate the new
higher level of domestic costs,

so underwriting an acceleration
in inflation^ or cause an avoid-
able rise in unemploymet while
pay and costs are forced down
again.

The pay paradox is much
more serious and applies to real
pay (as measured by purchasing
power), not just money pay (as
measured in pounds of declin-
ing value). It applies, moreover,
in a closed economy as much
as in an open economy and is

analogous to Kevnes’s savings
paradox (die validity of which
is, however, less certain than
that of the pay paradox).

Keynes, acknowledging his
debt to Bernard Manderilie's
eighteenth century The Fable
of the Bees, explained (General
Theory, pp 106-111) how a deri-
sion by people to save more
could, and in specified circum-
stances necessarily would, lead
to them saving less (see also
Michael Stewart, Keynes and
After, pp 111-114) because their
reduced consumption would
cause the whole economy to
contract and with it the incomes
out of 'which people were trying
to save. This paradox depends
on the important distinction be-
tween ex ante quantities (what
people intend, plan or try to
save, consume, invest and so on)
and ex post quantities (what
people succeed in saving, con-
suming, investing).

So it is with real pay. Ex
post real pay can rise only if

output rises or if non-workers’
real incomes fall. The real in-
come of non-workers could fall
significantly at present only if

there were a major reversal of
the improvements over the past
10 years in social security bene-
fits, since the real income of the
owners of capital has already
fallen virtually to nil.

For practical purposes the
essential determinant therefore
of changes in ex post real pay
is changes in real output. If the
TUC increases ex ante real pay
(supposing it to be able to do
so), there may be a very tem-
porary increase in real outpur in
response to the increased real
urchasing power of earned
monies. But this will quickly
come into collision with foe
given supply of money and so
cause a. rise in real interest
rates which will force foe level
of economic activity back to-

wards its previous level.

I In addition, the attempt rtr*

force up the real cost of labour
will price some labour out of.'-

employment; and foe implied
incentive to firms to substitute^'
capital for labour by investing' r

more is likely to be more than '

outweighed by foe squeeze on
profit margins which higher r

labour costs and interest costs
imply. Thus, there is a less
efficient distribution of the

,

-

labour force (some employed -

at more than their market worth »’

and others unemployed) and' •

investment is depressed.
~

So, foe effects of a rise in ex'.’!-

ante real pay -will be a median^
r

'

and long-term fall in ex post .

real pay. This is not a fate su£-
*

fered by the conventional mono-
polist because his product is .

not in itself a basic factor of
production affecting the wholq

“

performance of foe economy. .

The converse applies, at least -

.

down to some limit above sub- :

sisience levels of pay. Tbe lower
foe TUC tries to set real pay ey
ante, the higher in foe medium.

.

and longer terms will ex post,
real pay rise as employment and-

'

investment are stimulated, reak
output rises' and employers
scramble for labour to sustain

.

foe profitable expansion.

Unfortunately this is not thq .

whole story. For a start, what
is true for the TUC as a whole’”
(assuming by a more than 100

‘

per cent heroic exaggeration’ 1
'-'

Peter Jay

Economics Editor

-ji

that it represents the whole * *•

work force) is not true for each
.

or any of its constituents indivEs *

«

dually. If they can raise their

real pay by collective bargain-

ing, they really will gain be-;

cause they gain at foe expense
of the TUC’s other constituents:

This is the classic political

“free-rider” dilemma rejjre--.^

sented by a nation of starving

highwaymen who would all,

benefit from becoming a nation, r
of farmers, but each of whom..,'

would benefit even more from.,
remaining a highwayman while
the rest became farmers. The
confederal nature of the TUC.
being given, it- also explains Mr
Murray’s difficulties in selling

’-

pay restraint-
. , J

Secondly, there is a cost'

attached to the TUC setting ex,
ante pay, whether high or low. ..’

This cost—in the form of frus-

crated adjustments of relative

pay—may very well exceed the
’

benefits of even the lowest

likelv ex ante pay “norm”
which the TUC might propose.

The
ou
and
cost; and somewhere between
one and three vears of restraint

is likely to be the absolute
maximum that can deliver net
benefits. The fa« that this year
the TUC is likely on almost any
assumptions to be proposing an
unprecedentedly large negative
real norm makes the third year
more worthv of consideration
from the TUC’s own point of

view than it normally would be.

But there is a deeper explana-
tion of why governments nego-
tiate with the TUC over pay
restraint and pay prices for it

which are sometimes favourable
to the general interest and
sometimes unfavourable to it.

(Incidentally, it is hard to fol-

low the logic of those who
simultaneously proclaim that
governments are the puppets of
trade union leaders and profess
amazement that they sacrifice

the general interest in order -to

bribe trade unionists to do
Themselves a favour.)

Governments are supposed

—

and broadly seek—to represent
the general interest* as they
perceive it. The general interest
includes the interests of labour,
including unionized labour.
Governments would be wrong
to represent exclusively the rest
of the community.
Undoubtedly, foe general

interesr broadly coincides with
the TUC interest in securing the
highest possible ex post real
pay and real output and there-
fore foe lowest possible ex ante
real pay. The only difficult
question of empirical judgment,
is to recognize the moment
when foe inherent costs—in im-
paired labour market flexibility—of any form of pay restraint
phis the. costs of “ buying ’’

trade union cooperation (costs
which can, as in the case of in-
come tax cuts, be negative] ex-
ceed the benefits to output and
real incomes of lower ex ante
real pay.

The Novotel hotel on Bradford?s
Euroway Industrial Estate has
had to import 30 staff from
France. There are plenty of
local people willing and able to

work there but the only bus
service stops about three quar-

ters of a mile short of the

estate and nobody wants to

walk the rest of the way. The
EEC is to grant £40,000 to bring

the road up to standard but no-

body has yet seen the money.
West Yorkshire County Council

,

the planning authority, are a
little embarrassed. ' They ack-

nowledge that the lane needs
widening and are trying to

acquire two small pieces of land

to make this possible, but the

owner of one lives in Canada
and is hard to find.

ThisAdvenistmast is issued in

It doesnot cmstiliaean invitationw the ic to subscribefor orpurchase any share;.

HARRISONS MALAYSIAN ESTATES
Limited

(JaeetporaUdinEnglandmder the CmpariaActsxp43 to xySj No. 1264282)

Share Capital
Shares ofxop each

Authorised £16,750.000.00

Issued and to be issued fully paid £16,695,267.20

The Council ofThe Stock Exchange has admitted to the Official List all the

Shares ofHarrisons Malaysian Estates Limited (“the Company”) issued and to be
issued in accordance with the offers for Golden Hope Plantations limited,

-The London Asiatic Rubber and Produce Company, Limited and The Pazaling

Rubber Estates, limited contained in an offer document dated 17th January, 1977.
Particulars relating to foe Company are available in foe Excel Statistical Service

and copies ofthese particulars may be obtained during noimal business hours

cm anyweekday (Saturdays and public holidays excluded) up to and including

35th February, 1977 from:

BARING BROTHERS & CO.. LIMITED
88 Leadenhall Street, LondonEC3A3DT

Brokers to the Introduction .*

CA2SNOVE& CO., laTakenhouseYard,LondonEC2R7ANandThe Stod:Exchange
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
CENTRAL DISTRICT OF CALIFORNIA

IN RE EQUITY FUNDING
CORPORATION OF AMERICA
SECURITIES LITIGATION

M.DX. DOCKET NO. 142-MML
(ALL CASES)

IMPORTANT NOTICE OF PROPOSED SETTLEMENTS AND CLASS ACTION
DETERMINATION TO PRESENT AND FORMER OWNERS OF SECURITIES OF
EQUITY FUNDING CORPORATION OF AMERICA AND EQUITY FUNDING
CAPITAL CORPORATION, N.V., AND TO OTHER INTERESTED PERSONS

HusNotice is given pursuant Eo federal law (Bale 23 of the Federal

Boles of Civil Procedure) and pursuant to orders of the United States

District Court for the Central District of California (“the ConrlT) filed

JCarch 26, 1976, December 20, 1976 and Jann&ry 25, 1977. Xt la io inform

yon. of certain judicial proceedings and of proposed settlements provid-

ing for the payment in the gross
.

amount of approximately Sixty

BGQian Dollars ($60,000,000).

PART ONE: NOTICE 07 CLASS ACTION DETERMINATION

3. Hie above-entitled litigation (the "litigation”) combines many
individual and class actions brought throughout the United States after

trading in the securities of Equity Funding Corporation of America

(“EFCA”) was suspended.

2. Hie litigation (which is distinct front the reorganization pro-

ceedings and other legal proceedings affecting EFCA) consists of cer-

tain nlflimg made on behalf of persons who held securities issued by
EFCA or Equity Funding Capital Corporation, N.Y. Hie plaintiffs’

pleadings allege that the apparent success of EFCA and its subsidiaries

from 1961 to 1973 was a. fiction, the result of a fraudulent scheme of

massive proportions and that the published financial statements and

reports of EFCA included false and misleading statements of material

facts relating to EFCA’s earnings, assets and liabilities Hie defend-

ants are various former EFCA officers and directors, and certain per-

sons, finnB and entities related to EFCA or who had dealings with

EFCA. They include EFCA’s managing underwriters, certain of zta'

auditors, its actuaries, a reinsurer of life insurance policies and, in

addition, certain sellers of EFCA securities in March 1973, their repre-

sentatives, and certain persons who communicated non-public informa-

tion about the fraudulent scheme (“trading defendants"). Also named

as defendants are the executors, trustees, and beneficiaries under tha

TVill of iCichnel B. Riordan, Chairman of EFCA's board of directors

until his death in 1969. The claims for money against the defendants

are hrought under various provisions of the federal securities lawn and

as to .certain defendants under principles of common law frauds negli-

gence, and breach of fiduciary duty. The claims against the trading

defendants are brought on behalf of purchasers of EFCA securities

during a portion of March 19TS when it is alleged that certain of tho

trading defendants sold EFCA securities wkhjum-public information

shoot tha fraudulent scheme.

3. The' defendants have denied liability and have asserted various

defenses. Except as to certain former, officers of EFCA, the Court Tuny

not adjudicated whether the claims or the defenses have any merit,

4. Tea need do nothing if you desire to be includedw a doss of
itfiaeh you arc a member. However, you will not be entitled to share t*
ihe proceeds of any favorable judgment or stiffematf, minding the

settlements described inPartTwo of fhtsHotiee, unless you file a valid

end tbaely proof of claim and release in accordance with the regmre-

taenia set.fortk in Port Bcieurof tine Notice*

5. OnMarch 26, 1975, the Courtruled that certain chums made in.

Che litigationmayproceed and be maintained as fhw on behalf

of a plaintiff doss consisting of all open market purchasers of EFCA
securities (e.g, stock, debentures and warrants), and their successors

Sn. interestwhowereholders of EFCA securities at the time trading la

EFCA securities was suspended on March 37, 1973, binding all de-

fendants except Fidelity Corporation and those of the trading defend-

ants who were such holders. The Court has also ruled, that fl»i« class

Shall include the following five subclasses;

(I) Subclass One—consisting of those members of the class

“Who were holders of EFCA's debentures issued pursuant to
ihe prospectus of December 9, 1970 and who are asserting alarms

ruder Section 11 of the Securities Act of 1933.

(H) Subclass Two —consisting of ihoee members of the class

fcho were holders of EFCA's debentures issued pursuant to

ihe prospectus of December 7, 1971.

(Hi) Subclass Three— consisting of those members of the

ehss who acquired their EFCA securities in exchange for their

stock in Banters National Life Insurance XX which, exchange

occurred cn or about October 12, 1971,

(iv) Subclass Four—consistmgo? those members of the daas

Who acquired their EFCA securities in exchange for their stock in

Liberty Savings & Loan which exchange occurred qn or about
September 14, 1970.

(v) Subclass Five—• consisting of fhhsa membeta -of tho dims,

deluding the trading defendants, who purchased their EFCA
securities on the open market between March 15-27, 1973, inrihusxvf^

as to claims asserted against the trading defendants.

The plaintiff class and subclasses described above are annethnoB re-

ferred to collectively as the “Certified Class” to this Notice. If -tho

description of ihe Certified Close includes you, then you are 0 member
of the Certified Class,

Any member of fho Certified Class may be ezekded from the
Certified Claim upon specific request zn the maimer set forth in para-
graph 11 of this Notice, Any member of the Certified Class who is also
a member of Subclass Five may be excluded solely from Subclass Five
upon a request which so specifies, such request to bo made in the manner
set forth in paragraph 11 of this Notice. Any member of the Certified
Class wbo does request exclusion solely from Snbdass Five and who
does not request exclusion from the Certified Glass shall remain a mem-
ber of the Certified Class. Members of tbs Certified Clam who request

exclusion from anti class of which they are members (other those
Who request exclusion solely from Subclass Five) will not be entitled to
Share In any of the benefits of settlements or judgments in (ha litigation

favorable to the Certified Class, including tile settlements described in

Fart Two of this Notice, nor will they be bound by the terms of any
settlement or of aay judgment, whether favorable or adverse.

7, (i) If yon are a member of the Certified film* and do not
Teqnert exclusion from, the Certified Class, you may receive the benefit

of and yon will be bound by any judgment or settlement favorable to
the Certified Class. You. will also be bound by and wifi recover nothing
pursuant to any judgment adverse to the Certified Claes. However,
if there is such an adverse judgment, you will aofe-iu aqy circumstances

Jure any liability for attorneys’ fees.'

(ii) U yon are h member of Subclass Five and request tmUmSan
solely from Subclass Five, you will not be entitled to sham in my of
the benefits of settlements or judgments in this litigation favorable

io Subclass Fire, including the settlement described in section L of
ibis Notice, nor will yon he bound by the terms of any eettiement or
of any judgment, whether favorable or adverse^ with respect to claims

asserted against the trading defendants.

8. All fiie settling defendants named and described in. Put Two
of this Notice (the ‘’Settling Defendants”) (except the Sabdaai Five
Settling Defendants) have- stipulated, and .the Court has also ruled*

only for ihe purposes of the settlements described in Fait Two of

-fins Notice, that the term “open market purchasers” in the definition,

of the Certified Class above shall include all purchasers of EFCA
securities. If ike description of the Certified Class as so extended

includes you, then you are a member of the Certified Class, and the

provisions of this Notice which relate to the Certified Class relate to

you. All the Settling Defendants (except the Subclass Five Settling

Defendants) have also stipulated, and the Court has also ruled, only

for the-purposes of the settlements described in Port Two of this

Notice, that the litigation may proceed against the Settling Defendants

(except the Subclass Five Settling Defendants) aa a class action on

behalf of additional classes, described as follows:

(t) Settlement Class A— All purchasers (and their successor?

in intercut) .of subordinated debentures (unlisted) due 39K),

and subordinated notes due 1974, issued by Equity Funding

Capital Corporation, N.Yj. and guaranteed by EFCA, who pur-

chased such debentures or notes os or prior to.March 27, 197-1

and who continue to hold the same or who suffered losses as a

result of selling or otherwise disposing of such debentures or

notes, excluding all defendants other than Fidelity Corporation and

the trading defendants.

(a) Settlement ClassB— All purchasers (and their successors

in interest) of EFCA securities who purchased such securities ou

or prior to March 27, 1973 and who suffered losses as a result of

felling or otherwise disposing of such securities, excluding all

defendants other than Fidelity Corporation and the trading

defendants.

Such dosses are sometimes referred io collectively as Che “Settlement

Classes” and individually as a “Settlement Class” in this Notice. If

the description of either of. the Settlement Classes includes you, ihett

you are a member of a Settlement Class.

9. Any member of . a Settlement Class may be excluded from a
Settlement Class upon specific request in the manner set forth in para-

graph U of this Notice. Any member of a Settlement Class who ii

also a member of Subclass Five may "be excluded solely from Subclass

Five upon a request which ao specifies, such request to be made in tha

wmwtkw set forth in paragraph 11 of this Notice. Any member of a
Settlement Class who does request exclusion solely from Subclass Five

and who does not request exclusion from such Settlement Class shall

remain a member of such Settlement Class. Members of a Settlement

Class who request exclusion from any class of which they are members

(other than those who request exclusion solely from Subclass Five)

will not be entitled to share in any of the benefits of the settlement.1?

described in Fart Two of this Notice, nor will they be bound by tbe

terms of any settlement. -JE you ore a member of a Settlement Class

and do not request exclusion from such Settlement Class, you may
xecove the benefit at and you will be bound by the settlements if tha

Court approves such settlements. However, yon. will not in any cir-

cumstances have any liability for attorneys* fees, except insofar as

ihe same may be paid out of the proceeds of settlements. If you are

a member of a Settlement Class and Subclass Five and request exclusion

boldly from Subclass Five, you will not be entitled to share in any of

the benefits of settlements or judgments in the litigation favorable to

Subclass Five, including the settlement described in section L of this

Notice, nor win yonbe bound by the terms of any settlement or of any
judgment; whether favorable or adverse, with' respect to the claims

asserted by Subclass Five against the trading defendant?.

10. If yon do not request exclusion from the class of which you
are a member, you may, but are not required to, enter an appearance

through counsel of your awn choosings Ifyou do not request exclusion,

you will be represented by counsel designatedby the CourL Thairnames
and addressesmaybe obtained by writing the representatives of plain-

tiffs’ counsel: Jack CormbKt and Marshall B. Grossman, Si Schwartz,

Alschuler & Grossman, and CdxmbEt’ ft Shapero, 1880 Century Parle

East, Suite 1212, Los Angeles, California 90067.

33. If you wish to be excluded from the Certified Class, a SeLtle-

’ment Class or solely torn Subclass Five, yon must submit a written

request for exclusion postmarked on or before April 1, 3977. Any
such request mart be addressed to the Clerk of the United States Dis-

trict Court for the Central Districtof California, Post Office Box 76971,

Xios Angeles, California 9007(5, must refer to the above-entitled litiga-

tion as "Ti*Be Equity Funding Corporation of America Securities liti-

gation, HJ>Xh 142-MML”, must include your name and address and a>

statement thatyrm request exclusion, and should also describe the type

of securities you purchased, fixe date or dates of such, purchase, the

mnnber of shares of stock, notes, debentures or warrants you pur-
chased, fixe face value of debentures or notes yon purchased, the prim
paid or con®deration given by you for the securities you purchased,

and ifyou sold any such securities, the proceeds of sale. If you received

any cash or shares of file common stock of Orion Capital Corporation
in connection with the EFCA reorganization proceedings, or the liqui-

dation of any subsidiary of EFCA, whether based on any settlement or

compromise agreement with, tha Trustee of EFCA, or on any chum
form and ballot submitted by yon or on your behalf in the EFCA re-

organization proceedings, yon should also state fixe amount of wmh and
fixe number of shares of common stock of Orion: Capital Corporation

yon received. If yon wish to .be excluded solely from Subclass Rye,
your written request for erchreitm must bo state. If yon obtained ouch
securities by gift, inheritance or operation of law, yon should proride
the required information as it applies to your predecessor.

12. H yon WaJx to be excluded from the Certified Class, a Settle-

ment ClaBs-ar solely from Subclass Five, you most request erchnrion.

an fiie maimer set forth in paragraph llof this Notice even ifyou hfcvn

filed your own lawsuit based cm any. EFCAralateS donna, and even if

your lawsuit is part of tha litigation. AH dan members who do
not request expiration, as well as those who request tmihnattn solely

from Subclass Five, wiU be enjoined and barred from commenc-
ing or continuing to prosecute any lawsuits in this Court or in any other

courij state or federal, against the SettlingDefendants and any of their

present and former partners, directors, officers, aharehakhus in their

defendant Artaw-Dunicv with respect to certain eUnSmt described in
paragraph 39 below, based on any EFCA-ralated claims, vnnhwfing

«ilarms based (m any of the facts alleged in tha plaintiffs’ pleadings in
the litigation. However, those members of Subclass Five who request
exclusion eolelyfrom SubclassKve will not be enjoined or barred from
commencing or continuing to prosecute any lawsuits against fixe trad-

ing a~r—-*—*"

33. As used in. fins Notiae the iem “EFCA-related dainia* refers
to claims gritting out of or with respect io any fiwwwwai statements of
EFCA or its subsidiaries; any prospectuses, registration statements,

prosy statements, or offering circulars, or any amendments thereto,
issued by EFCA or any of its subsidiaries; any transactions or occur-
rences involvingEFCA or its subsidiaries (or any officers or employee*
ofEFCA# itersubsidiaries) or any securitiss or evidences ofindebted-
ness issued by EFCA or its subsidiaries.

FART TWO: NOTICE OF SETTLEMENT HEARING AND
OTMMAMEB OF PROPOSED SETTLEMENTS

3A Tha Cotrrt has ordered that a hearing (tha “Settlement Hear-
Sag*) be held before the Honorable Malcolm 2L Lucas, United States
District Judge tor the Central District of California, in Boom 31 at
the United States CourtHouse, 312 N. Spring Street, Los Angeles, Cali*

forma, on April 29, 1977, at 10:00 AAC, to determine tha fnirmwa and
reasonableness of tbe terms and conditions of each of the proposed
eolflcruentis and the proposed Plan of Allocation for procoeda of settle-

ments (described' in sectionF of thia Notice).

35. BepresmtafivBS of plaintiffs’ counsel hare investigated fibs

owttlnded ffcafisuch settlements axeinthe beat interests ®f fixe plaintiff

- 16, Eaiirf ftesetflamcnl*,Bxcapt!ho«Wi(hff»t&TfflteeofEFCEA
andcert&infanner directors, officers and employees ofEFCA, provides
that it Is subject to termination ifmembers of the Certified CHaaa or tha
Settlement Classes, holding claims which to fixe aggregate *t*w>
amounts stated to separate writtenagreements filed with the Court
under seal,.request fixetamon, Ths Betflemmfc with toe Subdues Kra

Settling Defendants described in section L of this Notice is subject to

termination if certain members of Subclass Five or members of Sub-

class Five holding flpim-a which in the aggregate exceed an amount set

forth to a separate written agreement filed with, the Court under seal

request exclusion.

17. H ffie Court disapproves any of ihe settlements described in

Part Two of thia Notice, or if they are terminated according to_ their

terms, then the rights and duties of ihe parties to any such settlements

will continue as if no settlement agreements had been executed.

38, The settlements described In Fori Two of this Notice relate

only to the Settling Defendants and the Trustee of EFCA- Each sneh

settlement will be considered bythe Court on its own merits independent

of the other settlements and independent of the Flan of Allocation. The

litigation will continue as against the non-settling defendant?, including

defendants Stanley Goldblum (former Chairman of the Board of Direc-

tors and President ofEFCA and director and officer of numerous sub-

sidiaries of EFCA), James H. Bants (former EFCA and ErUC
Assistant Secretary and Counsel), Uovd D. Edens (former EFCA
(troop Loutroller and Vice-President— Financial Services and officer

of Banters National Life-Insurance Co. (“BankerO. a robiidiaiy of

EFCA), Arthur S. Lewis (former EFCLVAirittasi Vice-Presided and.

Actuary, EFLIC Director, Vice-President and Act xaryj, Mark C. Lewi*

(former EFCA and EFLIC employee). Peat, Marwick. Mitchell & Co.

(former auditors of Liberty Savings & Loan Association and Northern

Life Insurance Company, subsidiaries of EFCA), and certain other

defendants.

19. The amounts to be paid under the proposed settlements are

summarized as follows;

A. .Settling Defendants Aurranit la br Paid

{i) Wolfson, "Weiner & Con "Wolfson, Weiner, Ectoff $5?,0CQ/a ,Q

& Lapin, Seidman & Seiamaxx, Ha=trns & Sell',

and certain of their alleged present and former

partners, employees and agents.

(ii) Each? Halsey Stuart. Inc. I formerly known as $ 3,467,500

Bache br Co.), and New Fork Securities Co,

Incorporated.

(iii) Joseph Froggait & Co. and certain of its former $ 3,450,000

partners.

(iv) Miniman & Bobertson, Inc. $ 3,000,000

(v) The Estate of Michael if. Biordaru and certain $ 2,W1//jO

donees of and beneficiaries under the Will o£

Michael B. Etonian.

(vi) Pennsylvania Life Company and certain of its ¥ 3,000,Ouv

subsidiaries, directors officers and employee*.

(vii) Certain former directors, officers and employe*; s $ illT.'Jtl

of EFCA and its subsidiaries.

(viii) Dishy, Easton & Co.

(is) Subclass. Five Settling Defendants.

B. The Trustee of EFCA

$ 50,000

S 4,000,000 *

$ 250,000 •

* Pursuant to tbe settlement whli the Trustee o: EFCA (described in section B or

this Notice) $2.4 million plus certain other' aacests, Trill be paid to the Trustee

oct oi the Accocruants" Settlement Feni Fcrisast to the a£reanect between

the members of die Certified Class mid the Subclass Five Settling Defendants

(described in section M of this Notice) £750,000 will be psic to certain of the

Subclass Fire Settling Defendants out oi the Accountants' Settlement Fund.

Pursuant to tbe agreement between the of Subclass Five and the Sob-

riasj Fir* Defendants (described in section Lo{ this Notice) the above

de».Tfued sum of S75G,000 is to be assigned to tbe members of Scbdsss Fhe.

Summaries of the proposed settlements follow. For the full details

of ihe settlements, you may desire to refer to the agreements of settle-

ment on file with the Court at the address set forth in paragraph 6S of

thisNoticeandatotherdesignated locationsas referred to in paragraph

54 of this Notice.

A. Settlement With Defendant* Woffion, 'Weiner & C&. WdUran,
Winner, Batoff & Lapin, Haakina & Sells and Seidman & Bcidman,

and Certain of Their Alleged Present and Foma* Partners,

Employees and Agents

20. A settlement has been reached between representatives of

plaintiffs’ counsel and defendants Ttblfson, "Weiner £ Co-, TTolfson,

Weiner, Batoff & Lanin. $*»irtman & Seidman, Haskins & Sells, Phillip J,

Wolfson, Julian S. xi. Weiner, Salomon Bloch, Martin A. Uchtig,

Bernard C.Duskin, Edward Claris John E. Mitchell, Dean J- Boosafis,

Frank 1L Zaveral, Jn, Leonard Bagezx, B. Peter Fishman, Robert

Gorin, J. O. Rodgers, the Estate ofBenjamin H, Lapis (by Ada Lapin,

Er^rnfrix), Arthur ML Hartzband, Mettin Bund, Saul Bruh, Georgia

Alandel, Thomas F. Egan, Frank J. Flanm, Samuel B. Batoff, Lorxn H.
Wilson (as. representative of a does of all individual partners of

Haskins £ Sells who were partners of that accounting firm at any time

doling tbejoeriod when Haskins & Sells was retained by Equity Funding
life Insurance Company), and Robert L. Spencer (as representative

of a class of all Individual partners of Seidman & Seidman who were

partners of that accounting firm at any time during the period when
Seidman £ Seidman was retained by EFCA or any of its subsidiaries)

(collectively referred to as “Settling Accountant Defendants’*)*

SL The settlement requires payment of $39,000,000, to cash (the

‘'Accountants’ Settlement Fund”)* and the deposit of same at interest

ponding distribution. The setfiemanb requires the release and dis-

charge of ad EFCA-related c^*>Tng, including all claims based on any
of fixe facts alleged in the plaintiffs’ pleadings in the litigation, which

ara or might he asserted by or rax behalf of any of the members of

fixa Certified Class or fits ftetfleniprnt Classes against the Settling

Accountant Defendants or any of their present and former partners,

enqiloyees, agents and insurers.

32. The money io "be paid to settlement of these claims should be
coTuridared in connection with, the settlement with tbe EFCA Trustee

described in section B below. Payment wiQ be made out of the Account-

'ante* Settlement Fund to the EFCA Trustee aa described to section

B below.

S3. Because fho Settling Accountant Defendants have agreed to

pay $39,000,000, it is necessary to reasonably assure the Settling Ac-

countant Defendants that they will not be at risk far additional pay-

ments. Therefore, the settlement provides for the creation of an
Accountants’ Indemnification Fund as a portion of the Accountants’

Settlement Fond. Representatives of plaintiffe* counsel may negotiate

with, the Settling Axsoountant Defendants to increase the Accountants’

Indemnification Fund from the Accountants* Settlement Fund if re-

quired to preserve the Battlement. Tha Accountants’ Indemnification.

Fund wiU be, at a minimum, $3,000,000. It is a theoretical, hnt tmKkaly,

possibility that the Accountants’ Indemnification Fund could approach

or equal fixe total Accountants’ Settlement Fund, The total Account-

ants’ Indemnification Fund shall he calculated as set forth in the stipu-

lation for settlement and in a supplemental agreement between repre-

sentatives of plaintiffs’ counsel and the Settling Accountant Defendants

which has been filed radar seal with the Court.

24. The Accountants' Indemnification Fund shallbe used to defend

md indemnify tho Settling Accountant Defendants and their present

and. former partners, employcea and agents against any EFCA-related^

claims' winch have been or may be asserted against any of them, with

respect to bottom renderedas aBCoimbnrtg (including amtiting services^

management advisory and other ecmmlfing services and tax services)

io EFCA or any of its subsidiaries, and to pay the coots and expenses

(installing attorneys1 fees) of defending such, wlutm^ and to pay any

getfiements or judgments basedm such shims,

2a* Tha Acoomtaufe* Ti^HiwnfiMBnn Ptexd chair bg told and is-

Tasted and notcompletely distributed until the final disposition (bypay-

anent, setfiament, release, satisfaction or final adjudication to favor of

if any, entered in favor of any such judgment debtor (by way of coniri

Indian, indemnity or otherwise) against the Settling Accountant De

fondants and to add to the Accountants’ Indemnification Fund the casi

proceeds of judgments or settlements recovered by class member

against anyone based on EFCA-related claims, until any of certai:

conditions, specified in the stipulation af settlement (such as obtauun;

releases in favor of the Settling Accountant Defendant*) lias been sati;

fed. The settlement further provides that the settlement is comlitione-

upon certain of the trading defendants releasing the Settling Account

ant Defendants from all EFCA-related claims, including claims fo 5 "

contribution and indemnity, and that such releases will cause th.

additional protective provisions described in this paragraph to be satfc

fied with respect to- claims of the members of Subclass Five ag.-in.-f--

those trading defendants who give such releases*

3L Settlement With The EFCA Trustee

27. Since shortly after its collapse in 1973, EFCA has been i

reorganization proceedings in the Court under -Chapter X of the Xf

fional Bankruptcy Act, 7u the Matter-ofEquity Funding Cargo ratio

of America. No. 73-03W7 (the “reorganization proceedings”). EFCA -

Amended Plan of Beorgunlzatiofi (dated February 23, 1876) includes

i~eli foment and compromise between tho Trustee of the EFCA c-stal

(the “Trustee^) and the plaintiti classes of their potentially compt-lin

claims against curtain of-EFCA's auditors, induding Seidman & Suit

xuiiii; TVolfsou. Weluer. Batoff & Lapin; Wolfsou, Weiner £ Co., an

Haskins i Sells as follows:

{ i) Tbe plaintiff classes and the Trustee shall share equally 1

any amount payable cither to settlement with or on account of

judgment against EFCA's said auditors in the litigation or in ft

Trustee's own action against the accountants [Loeffier, as Trust e.

r. irAfst.a, ITeittcr, Batoff £ Lapin, No. 75-301-1IML (C.D. Cal)

imtii the Trustee has received the suxu of $2.4 million plus $56,43L2

in atxoniey's fees For the Trustee's special counsel, and reimbnm

men? of certain costs. The amounts paid to the Trustee are to b

distributed or employed by the. Trustee as set forth in the Amende
Flan of Beorganiaation.

( ii) The Trustee's Amended Flan of Reorganization forth' .

.

provides that the Trustee will pay. to or for the benefit of the mer ,

burs of the plaintiff classes $250,000.

l iii) The Trustee's Amended Plan of Reorganization, incln

eg the settlement and compromise described in subparagraph (

a hove, has already received creditor and District Court approval

jfco reorganization proceedings, (Two persons who claim to

creditors or EFCA Live appealed from the order of approval, a-

that appeal is now pending.) The settlement and compromise

set forth in the Amended Plan of Reorganization is, however, si

ject to tbe further approval of the Honorable Malcolm M. Luc;

United States District Judge in the litigation. Representatives

plaintiffs' counsel and the Trustee have also agreed that in « "

junction with the agreements with the Trustee described in tl

section B of thia Notice the members of the plaintiff dass
"

will diswie'S their appeal* from the order of the Court altered

tbe reorganization proceedings granting the Trustee's applicate

:o enjoin the prosecution of certain actions against EFCA's er

sidiaries.
'

S. Bcprcseu tutii*ca of plaintiffs' counsel and the Trustee tavual

agreed that the Trustee will pay to or for the benefit of the monhe

of the plaintiff classes the sum of $187,500 in compromise of dob

for indemnity n-wrtod against the Trusteo by defendants BacheHak

Stuart. Inc. and New York Securities Co, Incorporated and tho w
of $150,000 in compromise of churns for indemnity assorted against 1"

Trustee by defendants Arkus-Dnntov, Glaser, Livingston* Rowie, Sa? -

and Loud and assigned to plaintiffs in accordance, with settiems:

reached with those defendants. This agreement .is also subject to".. -•

approval of the Court in the reorganization proceedings. .

C. Settlement With Defendants Bache Halsey Stuart, Inc. and N
York Sacurtties Co, Incorporated

29. A Eettienieni has been reached, between representatives

plaintiffs’ counsel and defendants Bacfao Halsey Stuart, Inc. (forme - .

known a.0 Bache & Con Inc.} and NewYork Securities Co^ Incorporai .
.

The settlement requires payment of $3^0,000In cash -plus the assi/

.

meat to or for the benefit of the members of the plaintiff dames of

of their claims and rights to indemnity against the Trustee, indudi

the right to receive shares of common stock of Orion, Capital Corpo

tion pursuant to the Amended Flan of Reorganization- As decent

in paragraph 28 above, the Trustee has agreed to pay $187^00 to \
plaintiff classes, in compromise of claims for indemnity bo assign

‘

The settlement is subject to the assignment of such,claims- and rig
'

to indemnity and the approval of the Court in the litigation and t
'

reorganization proceedings of the agreement with the Trustee deacril

in paragraph 28 above. The cadi is to be deposited at interest pend?

later proceedings and distribution. The Battlement requires the rdet. -

and discharge of all EFCA-related claims, inducting ail chums bat -.

.

on any of the facts alleged in the plaintiffs’ pleadings in the litigati

which are or might be asserted by or on behalf of any of the memhi
of the Certified Class or the Settlement Classes against Bache Hah
Stuart, Inc., New York Securities Co, Incorporated, or any of th.

present and former partners, directors, officers, shareholders in fix
’ ^

capacity as shareholders, employees and agents, except defendr'r^-

Nelson Loud in his capacity as a director of EFCA*

D. Settlement With Defendants Joseph Froggstt ft Co* Jon
' ~

Zroggatt ft Co, Inc, Coopers ft Lyhrand, and OerUin Oth

Persons. ;

30. A settlement has been reached between representatives
.

pLaintiffe’ counsel and defendants A. F. Colao| 1L L Ginsburg, R,
-

"

.

Johnson, P. J. MiCer, J. Fxoggatt, Jr, fixe Estate of J. Froggatt, J . . . /
the Estate of Scott Harris, W. L. Hippard, VnmantHerreochia (htn-

‘

after referred to collectively as the “Froggatt individual defendants’

Joseph Froggatt ft Co, Joseph Froggatt ft On, Dm, and Coopers .

- Lyhrand. The settlenent requires Joseph. Froggatt ft Co, Josef ..

Froggatt ft Co, Inc, and the Froggatt individual defendants to earr

the payment of $3,450,000, in cash, and the deposit of same, at infer®

pending later proceedings and distribution- The settlement requir
r

the release and discharge of all JEFCA-ralatad daims including' i

. " -

claims based on any of the facta alleged in plaintiffs’ pleadings in ti

litigation, which are or might be asserted by or on behalf of any of fl -

members of the Certified Class or fixe Settlement Classes against ti
-

Froggatt individual defendants, Joseph Froggatt ft Cm, Jose]
'

Froggatt ft Go.,"Inc., and Coopers ft Lybrand, or any of their present < -

former partners, directors, officers, principal^ shareholders, employe* -

agents and insurers. •

Er Settlement With Defendant htillnmn ft Bdbertson, Dir

3L A settlement has been reaehed between xerpresantatives -

plaintiffs’ counsel and defendant Milliinan ft Boberfson, Ihe. T) .

settlement requires payment of $3,000,000 to cash, and the deposit >

same at interest pending later proceedings and distribution. The settl \

meat requires the release and discharge of all EFCA-related dain .

including aU claims based on any of the facte alleged in the plaintiff
*'

pleadings to the litigation, which are or might be asserted, by or <

behalf of any of the members of the Certified Class or the Settiema

Classes against MDlimaa ft Boberfson, Ino, or any of its present az

former partnors, directors, officers, alioreholdorB, uaxployooa and agent

and insurers.

7, Settlement Vifh the Estate of MicIumJ B. Siordm, Certri

-Donees of BHchauiI B. Biordan, and the Beneficiaries Under tl

Will of S&fibad B. Bioerdu

32. A settlement baa been leaded between representatives t

plaintiffe’ counsel and the Estate of M3chasIB.Biordan, certain donee ..

of MichaelR Biordan, and file benefioiaries under the 'WiU of Mkhai

B. Eiordan (the “Rordam defendants’^,

32. The wtHement requir* payment of $2,000,000 to cash,, an -.

He dapoat of Bame at interest pending distribution. The payment an -.

deposit have been made. The settlement requires the release rad du
'

charge of all EFQA-rdafed nlalmz, toduding aU daimB based oh an

of the facts alleged to the plaintiffs’ pIwuTmga to the litigation whift
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continued from proceed ins page)

vtaeen (Be Trustee ami the Riordan Defendant*. The Court in tft»i

reorganisation proceeding*, and the Probate Department of the Superior
'otrrt of Log Angeles County have both approved rnwh separate s^Tlle-
u«at. The Bcttlement between the Trustee and the Giordan Defendants
squires flie payment to the Trustee of $J,000,000 in cash and the c'aecu-
i'pn o£ a promissory note in (be sum of $7,000,000 payable to the Trustee
ver a period of years out of certain specified assets, some of which are
i existence and some of which are contingent.

G. Settlement 'With Defendants Pennsylvania life Company,
Pennsylvania. life Insurance Company, Penn General Agencies
of California, lac, Joe D. Bain. Stanley Beyer, Burton Borman,
Daniel J. DiSipio and G. Philip StreatfeOd

35. A settlement ins been reached between representatives of
imtitFs’ counsel and defendants Pennsylvania life Company,
tnnsylvania Life Insurance Company. Penn General Agencies of
ilifocnia, Inc., Joe D. Balm Stanley Beyer. Burton Barman, Daniel J.
Sipio and G. Philip Slreatfeikl (the “Penn life Dert-nd.-intiT}-

36. The settlement requires payment of £2,000,000 in cash, and the
writ of same nt interest pending later proceeding* and distribution,
onsylvania life Coorpany will also issue and deposit, pending later
ocedings and distribution, a promissory note j« the amount, of
100,000, due ami payable on July 10, 19S0, and hearing interest at tbc

c of 10% per annum (with provisions for an additional payment of
5,000 in caib on June 30, 397S, should Pennsylvania Life Company
pay or canse (he note to be paid by that date). The delivery and
osil of the cash and note has been made,

33*. The. settlement requires the release and discharge of all EFCA-
ol claims, including all claims based on any or the facts alleged in

iIain tiffs' pleadings in the litigation which are or might, be asserted
r on behalf of any of (be members of the Certified Class or the
ewent Clareos against fbe Penn Life Defendants, or unv of their
diaries, present and former directors, officers, cuiplovees and
Is.

Settlement With Defendants Bedcerman, Capo, Collbur, Brans,
Gardenier, Gootnick, Kaller, Levin, Msjams, McClellan, Mercado,
Pennish, Smith, Sultan and Symonds

K Settlements have been reached between representatives of plain*
ounsdand defendants Gary Bedreroura (former Assistant to tho
lent of Equity Funding Life Insurance Company ("EFLIC'). a
liary of EFCA, and EFCA Director of Advertising and Coinmuni-
*), David ,T. Capo (former EFCA Group Controller and Vice-
lent), Lawrence G-. Collins (fonner EFCA Assistant Vice-Presi-

rad EFLIC Tiee-Prcsidenl), Jerome H. Evans (former EFCA
iror, Secretary-Treasurer, and Executive Vice-President), Rich-
irdenier (former EFCA and EFLIC Assistant to (ha Actaary),
m Gootnick. (former EFCA Vice-President and officer of Banlc-
jotter IT. Keller (fomirr EFCA and EFLIC' computer systems

miner), Frol Levin (former EFCA and EFLIC Director, EFCA
.ice Vice-President, EFLIC' President, Bankers President),

s Majorats (formerEFLIC Controller), Donald McClellan (form-

?A computer systems analyst), William Mercado (former EFCA
>! of Financial Services), John Pennish (former EFCA Execu-
cc-President and EFCA Treasurer), James C. Smith, (fonner
YIee-President and EFLIC Executive Vice-President), Michael

an (fonner EFCA Vice-President and Corporate Controller),

QunuE. Symonds (former Assistant to EFCA. andEFLIC Yice-

nts).

mummy of the respedavo settlements’ is as follows:

(i) Certain, of these defendants have paid certain Boms of

ley. The aggregate amount of such sums is $22^581. Said sums

[ be deposited, at interest pending later proceedings and
vribuiion.

_ . (K) Each defendant shall cooperate with plaintiffs* counsel In,

furnishing of information and evidence without invoking the

ilcge against self-incrimination.

(Hi) The settlements require the release and discharge of all

JA-ndafed claims including all claims based oh any of the facts

god in the plaintiffs' pleadings in the litigation which are or

be asserted by or on "behalf of any of the members of the*

tified Class or the Settlement Classes against the respecters

andante.

(Hr)'Each of theseBetUemente Is subject to the approval of the

rf and also (except for defendant Jlajerus) subject to the ap-

-al of the Court in the reorganization proceedings of separate

anente between, the EFCA Trustee and the same defendants,

h settlementsprovide for thepaymentof the aggregate amount

to the Trustee in cash and promissory notes. The Court

« reorganization proceedings has approved such settlements.

dent requested, these defendants have fully cooperated in the

si consistent with the settlements. Documents furnished and

allon s made by the defendants show their inability to satisfy

meat significantly -greater than the amount being paid in

L

Dements With Defendants Tin Arkns-Dnntov, Herbert

wr, Gale .Livingston, Hobart Bowie, Judaon Sayre ami

sun Lund

fefcUcmente lave Tx*n reached betwnau representatives -of

counsel and defendants Xura Atkns-Dnniov ( former EFCA
Ylce-Prcsidenfc and, Executive Vroe-Preeident), Herbert

mner EFCA Director, Assistant Secretary, Executive Wce-

—Real Estate and Savings and. Loans, and Director of cer-

A subsidiaries). Gale Livingston (former EFCA Director).

Bowie (fonner EFCA Director), Jndson S. Sayre (fonner

‘octor) and Kcteon Loud (fonner EFCA Director).

unary of the respective settlements is as follows:

) Defendants Arkus-Dnnfor (as to $10,000). defendant

• (as to $25,000), defendant Livingston (as to $10,000) and

lant Load (ae to $10,000) have agreed to pay a. total of

0. Said sums shall be deposited at interest pending later

dings and distribution. Defendants Bowie and Sayre have

Teed to make any cash payments.

i) All or these defendants have who assigned to or for the

(.of tbe members of the plaintiff classes all of their claims and

toindemnity asserted against the Trustee, including the right

cive shares of common stock of Orion Capital Corporation

ujt to the Amended Plan of Reorganization. As described in

raph 28 above, the Trustee has agreed to pay $150,000 to the

ff classes, in compromise of the claims for indemnify so

ed. The settlement is subject to the assignment of such rights

siraity and the approval nf the Court in the litigation and f he

- nization proceedings or the agreement with the Trustee

bed. in paragraph 2S above.

ii) These defendant* have cooperated- with plaintiffs' counsel

famishing of lm-ts and evidence. Defendant Glaser has co-

ed with and opiated the EFCA Trustee in the management

K-ration of K.FCA from April 1973 until March 3974, and

fler acted as a consultant to the EFCA Tnmec until

iber 1974.

•) Although there defondants were directors or EFCA,

plaintiff*' connscl Tor the Certified Class and the Settlement

< imr the El-'CA Trustee has found any evidence, of willful or

g I
artin pat inn in the EFCA fraudulent scheme on the part

=e de fendan Is. «

1 Except as provided below, the settlements require the re-

ind disi-hnrgo of all EFCA-related claim?, including ail

tmsotl on any of tin* facts alleged in (he plaintiff*' pleadings

' (ligation which are or might be asserted hv or on helinli <-f

the members of Ibe Certified Class or the Sell[omen J Cln«?•*?

these six defendants. The following claim?, asserted.

Arkus-Dun(or, wdl not be released or dischorpd: The

inerted in .hrffrrirt ,f Company. In-'. »’• Arhix-Dunloi

.

el nt..

Docket No. 342. Nos. CV-73-2M9-MMU CV-T-mVB-MML,

; to the sole on March 36, 1973 uf comiuon slock of EFCA

ty owned by A rkns-Dnnlov.

aments With Defendant* Lowell and Seorixt

ft lenient b were reached in 3974- between reprewntatires of

otmsel and defendants Samuel B- Lowell (fonner EFCA
Vice-President and Director) and Ronald Secrist (fonner

e- President), as follows:

Lowell and Seerist shall cooperate with plaintiffs* counsel

:An Tig infomarion and evidHtec*without invoking the priri*

unst relf-incruninalion.

The fetelemonts require the release and discharge of all

EFCA-relafed claims, Including all claims based on any of (he facte

alleged in the plaintiffs* pleadings in the litigation, which are or
might be asserted by or on. behalf of any of the members of {be
< Certified Class or the Settlement Classes against these two
defendants. i

Lowell and Seerirthare fully cooperated consistent with the Fetttements

tincc 1974, during portions of which period of lime a Coart order barred

any formal discovery proceeding*. Doamaente furnished and repre-

sentations made by Lowell and Sconst show their inability to satisfy

any meaningful judgment.

E Sottbment With Defendant Dishy, Easton A Co.

4t. A Battlement has been reached between representatives of
plaintiff*' counsel and defendant Dieby, Easton & Co.- Tbe settlement

'requires payment of $50,000 in cash, and the deposit of same at intereat

pending later proceedings and dial rihulion. The settlement requires the-

release and discliarse of all EFCA-rcIaletl dain>«, inelnding all claims

based on any of (he facta alleged in the plaintiffs' pleadings hi the liti-

gation, vbic-h are or might be asserted by or on behalf of any of the

member* of the Certified Class or the Settlement Classes against Dishy,

Easton £ Co., br any of Its present and former partners, director*,

officer*, shareholders in their capacity as shareholder^ employees and
agent*. . .

1. Settlement Between Members of Subclass Tiva And Hus Sub-
class Five Battling Defendants

42. A settlement ba* be«n reached between representatives of

plaintiffs' counsel on behalf of the member* of Subclass Five and certain

of the trading defendants as defined in the settlement (the “Subclass

Five Settling Defendant*”). Tbe settlement contemplates the payment

of an aggregate- rara of at least $4,000,000 (the “Subclass Five Settle-

ment Fund"), ba*cd upon (he agreement by certain of said Snhclas*

Five Settling Defendants to pay at Jea*t $.%25O,0O0 and to assign to

Ihe members of iSnhctess Five the sum of $750,000 from the Alfred

l itwersily action settlement described in section II below. The realisa-

tion of the $750,000 from the above described assignment i* subject to

the afiprova! and effectuation of the. settlement with, the Settling

Accountant Defendant* described in section A above. In the event the

agreement described in section M below, which provides for the assign-

ment of tbe $750,000, jx not approved by the Court, tbe settlement

described in this section L shall be terminated, unless the Snbdaaa Five

Settling Defendants prevent such termination by voluntarily paying

the sum of $750,000 to the members of Subclass Five, in the event

any of tbc Subclass Five Settling Defendants fail to pay their respective

share* of the $3,250,000 payment, plaintiffs' counsel may elect to termi-

nate tbe settlement described in this section L, or they may elect to

exercise any other rights or remedies available; The Subclass -Five

Settling Defendants are required to pay their respective shares of the

JK.i'iO.OOO payment at the Limes specified in Ibe settlement and the

$750,000 payment to the members of Snbclaw* Five is to be made at

the time specified in tbe agreement described in sectionhE below, and to

deposit all payment* in an interest-bearing account pending later pro-

ceeding* and distribution to the members of Snbdaaa Five.

43. The Subclass Five Settling Defendants have stipulated and

ihe Court has ruled that alL purchasers of 514% subordinated' con-

vertible debentures, due 1983, issued by Equity Funding Capital Corpo-

ration, N.V. and guaranteed by EFCA (“KV. purchasers"), wbo pur-

chased such debentures between March 15-27, 1973, inclusive,-and who
continued to hold such debentures at the time trading in.EFCA secu-

rities was suspended on March 27, 1973 shall be deemed to be members

of Subclass Fire*.

44. Tha eettlemenireqnirea the release and discharge ofaHEFCA-
rdfated claims contained in Counts X-V, YU and YXU of the Second

Amended Unified and Consolidated Complaint and fbe proposed Third

Amended Unified and Consolidated Complaint against Ihe trading

defendants, including all claims based on any of tbe tecta alleged in.

the aforesaid pleadings in the litigation, which are or might he asserted

by or on behalf of any of the members of Subclass Five and the N.V.

purchaser* against ihe trading defendants, including the Subclass Five

Settling Defendants or any of their present and former partners,

directors, officers,- shareholders in their capacity a* shareholder?,

trustees, employees and agents.

EL Agreement Between Members of The Certified Class And The
Subclass live Settling Defendants

45. An agreement hag been reached between representatives of

plaintiffs* counsel on behalf of the members of the Certified Class and
tbe Subclass Five Settling Defendants relating to certain claims of fbe

said Subclass Five Settling Defendants for indemnity and contribution.

Certain of said claims have been asserted by certain of the Subclass

Five Settling Defendants against the Settling Accountant Defendants

in Count IT of an action entitled Alfred Unwenitg, ctoLvs. Wolfaov,

ITriser. Itdoff £ Lapin, el aL,No 76 CV 3081 (the uAlfred University

action”), filed in the United States District Court for the Southern

District of New York and transferred to the Court. In order tq protect

Ihe Settling Accountant Defendants against such claims for.eontribn-

tiou and indemnity and the risk of liability over and above the amount

paid by raid Settling Accountant Defendants in aeUIement, as described

jn section A above, an agreementhas been reached between the members

of the Certified Class and the Subclass Five Settling Defendants, which

requires that, as consideration for the release and dismissal. of all

of their EFCA-related claims against the Settling Accountant Defend-

ants including the daints for -contribution, and indemnity asserted in

tha Alfred University action, and the release of aS other EFCA-related

claims by the Subclass live Settling Defendants against aU of the

settling defendants (except the Subclass Fire Settling Defendants),

and the agreement by the Subclass Fire Settling Defendants to refrain

from requesting exclusion from tbe Certified Class or the Settlement

. Classes, the sum of $750,000 wDl be paid out of -the Accountants’ Settle-

ment Fund to certain of the Subclass Five Settling Defendants. Pur-

suant to tbe settlement described in section L above, the $750/00 la to

:b» assigned by the Subclass Five Settling Defendants to the members

of Sobelais Five. ThoVe of the Subclass Five Settling Defendants, who
are membr-rs of Ihe Certified Class or either of the Settlement Classes,

may be to titled to nhara in the intflemrats described in Part Two of

this Notice (except the settlement described infection Lahore) and the

releases and disuii«als by them described above will not disqualify such

Subclass Five Settling Defendants from such participation as members

of the Certified
1 Class or tbe Settlement Classes.

K*. Agreement by Members of- Subclass Five to Dismiss jCBaimt

Against Goldman, Sachs A Co. and Teansnhauat

46. An agreement bas been reached between, representatives of

plaintiff*.’ counsel and trading defendants Goldman, Sadis & Co. and

L. Jay Traneubaum which requires the members of Subclass Five to

dismiss with prejudice their claims against these defendants, without

cost*, subject only to the final approval by the Court of the settlement
1

described in section L of this Notice.

0. Agreement by Member* of tha Certified Class to Dixnrin Claims

Against Chemical Bank:

47. An agreement has been reached between, representatives of

plaintiffs* counsel and defendant Chemical Bank which requires the

members of the Certified Class to dismiss with prejudice fl»ir claims

against defendant Chemical Bank, and. without coats .to tbe plaintiffs,

t-uhject to (lie approval by the Court m the reorganization proceedings

of a separate agreement between Chemical Bank and the Trustee of

EFCA ns to Chemical Bank’s claim forindemnity against the Trustee

of EFCA.

F. Approval of Agreements of Settlement; Fropoeed Blau ofAHoe&-
tiou of Settlement Proceeds; Payment of Attorneys’ Fee* and
Expenses

43. As to the agreements of settlement identified in PariTwo off

{hi* Noiii-e. Jho« (bat are approved by the Court, if any, will result m
the net proceeds of settlements being paid to such members of tbe

Certified Class and the Settlement Classes and Bach otherpersons and
entities as may be ordered by the Conrt.

49.- 3f (be settlement and compromiaeririth. Si® Trustee (described

in teetion B above) and (he agreementwith the Subclass five Settling

Defendants (described in section 31 above) an approvedhy the Court,

then the Tnjntee asd the Subclass Five Settling Defendant* shall dare,

io the extent provided ic those agreements, in the proceeds of fha

Accountants' Settlement Fund to be paid/by tin Settling Accountant

Defendants,

50.. The settlements, releases sad discharges described 5a ibis

Notice shall act release or discharge or benefit any person or entity
1

except as i« expressly sei forth in the respective settlement agreements.

51.

Representatives of pTamtiffi;’- .counsel have submitted to' iba; *

Court a proposed plan for the allocation of the proceeds of settlements

(the.“Plan of Allocation”), inelnding the payment by the Trustee off
-

$2.-10,000 as described Iu section B of this Notice and the EFLIC
Settlement Fund described in Part Six of this. Koticn. The proposed

J*lan of Allocation is similar to ihe provisions for computation of (ha

fraud claims recognised in Creditors Class S of tire Trustee’s Amended
Flan of Reorganization. The proposed Plan of Allocation provides, in

material part, as follows

(i) AH members of tbe Certified Class and the Scttloniont

Classes will share and share alike in tbe proceeds of settlements

based on their net adjusted losses, regardless of the type of secur-

ities upon which such class members- claims are founded and tp-

gardless of the date of acquisition of securities (except aa provided

in subparagraphs 51 (vj) and (vii) below):

(ii) Each member of the Certified Class and the Settlement

Classes will be required to file a proof of claim and release, Hernia-'

lag all EFCA and Equity Funding Capital Corporation, N.V. ..

.securities acquired by each elans member between January I, 1964

and March 27, 3973, as provided in- Part Seven, of this Notice. Tha.

aggregate of each class , member's losses will be reduced by the

aggregate of any gains (Ihe “net loss”).

(iii) To the extent that the net loss of a elan member, as com-
puted in accordance with subparagraph 51 (ii) occurred due to a
decline in the market price of such class members’ securities prior

to the close of business on March 16, 1973, it shall be computed at

20% thereof, whether or not nncb class member disposed of such,

wfeuritie* prior to (bat time or continued to bold them. To tho

extent (be net loss so computed occurred due to a decline in the

market price of such securities after the class of business on March
36. 1973, such net losses shall he .computed at 100%. (The net loss

a* so computed is referred to 'as (he “net adjusted loss” ) Th? net

adjusted loss shall not be subject to further adjustment, except aa

provided in subparagraph hi (iv).
*"

(iv) Solely with respect to tbe members gf Settlement Class A,
the neL adjusted loss of each' such class member, as computed in

accordance with subparagraph 51 (iii), shall he further adjusted by
computing such net adjusted loss at 70% thereof.

(v) The Court may approve the bolding in reserve of not more
than $500,000 oat of tbe proceeds of tjseitiementa, if necessary, to

pay attorneys' fees on an hourly- basis and the costs and expenses

of prosecuting the remaining class claims against former EFCA
officers, directors and employees in MDL Docket No. 142. Any re-

served funds not so .utilized shall be- distributed consistent with the

Plan of Allocation. .

- (vi) Subject to Court approval, portions' of the proceeds' of

settlements may be distributed to persons and entities who are not

members of the Certified Class ot Settlement Classes,, to class mem-
bers who have requested excloaioa from the class to which they

belong, and (in addition to their pro rate share of the proceeds off

settlements) to class members who have not requested exclusion, ak

consideration for releases or other assurances which are required

to be obtained hi order to effeetuate any of the settlements described

in. Part Two of this Notice.

(vii) Participation in the proceeds of the Subclass Five Settle-

ment Fund will be limited to the members of Subclass Five who do

not request exclusion from Subclass Five. Except as' described

below, soch members of Subclass Five wiH share, and share alike in

the Subclass Five Settlement Fund based' on their net adjusted

losses, regardless of the type of securities upon which' such class

members’ claims are founded and regardless uf the date of Requisi-

tion of their securities purchased between March 15-27,1973, inclu-

sive. The claims of any member of Subclass Five who can trace Ha
purchases to sales or to a block of sales-ofEFCA securities zn tha

periodbetween March 15-27,' 1973, inclusive, made on the open mar-

ket by br on behalf of one or more of the trading defendants, *

ringly -or as part of a. block sale, m which, they acted fortheir own '

nocountorfor others,may be calculated at 115% (instead of 100%)

of its net adjusted losses with respect to such purchases, but In no
event will any distribution be made to such class member In an
amount greater than its net adjusted losses.

- (viii) $750,000 will be distributed out of -the Accountants’ ..

Settlement Fund to certain of the Subclass Five- Settling Defend-

ants'as consideration for their release of all EFCA-related claims

against the Settling Accountant Defendants and all other Settling

Defendants (except the Subclass Five Settling Defendants).

fix) Those of the Subclass Five Settling Defendants who are

members of the Certified Class or the Settlement .Glasses shall not

be disqualified from participation in theproceeds of the settlement

described in PartTwo of thisNotice by reason ofthe giving of the

digmissals and releases described in sectionsM andP of this Notice.

52. The Flan off Allocation provides that the net adjusted' losses

of each class member wSL be reduced by all cash, jf. any, received by.

the class member from the Trustee pursuant to any agreement or

compromise with the Trustee or pursuant to the Amended Flan of

Reorganization. The Flan of Allocation further provides that the Court

will be asked to decide at the April 29, 3977 Settlement Hearing or at-

Bucb other bearing then set by tbe Court (>) the question whether shares

of the common stock of Orion Capital Corporation, EFCA’s successor,

received by class members iu connection with the EFCA reorganization

proceedings are to be taken into consideration aa a-
i<gain'’in calculating

the net losses sustained and, if so. what value shall be placed, upon
such shares and (ii) what value shall bo placed upon any non-cash

ooraaderation given for EFCA securities. Tho Flan of Allocation itself
-

uhaH.be Eubxmtted to the Court for approval at the April 29, 1977

Settlement Hearing following hearing on the proposed settlements.

53. If you are a class member who has not requested exclusion

pursuant to paragraph 11 of this Notice -you may appear personally .

or by counsel and be heard at the April 29, 1977 Settlement Hearing
to determine the fairness and reasonableness of the proposed settle-

ments and the Flan of Allocation and may object to dr express your

views regarding the proposed settlements or Plan of Allocation. 'How-

ever, you will not be heard nor- be entitled in any way to contest the

approval of tbe settlements or the Plan of Allocation vxlest on or before

April SO, 1977, you file with the Clerk: of this Court and serve your
objections in writing, together with all paper* to be.submitted to the

Court at the Settlement Hearing, -upon representatives of plaintiffs*

and defendants’ counsel as follows: Marshall B.
1

Grossman and Jack
Cotinblit, % Schwarta. Ahchular A Grossman and Corinbiit & Shapero

(representatives of plaintiffs’ counsel), 1880 Century Park East, Suite

3212, Los Angeles, California. 90067
;
and Mitchell, Silberberg ft Knapp

(repr—

i

tativeg of defendants’ counsel), 1800 CenturyPhrkEarf^Bmto -

700, Los Angeles, California 90067.

54. Tbe proceeds of settlement described iu this Notice may be
reduced by allowances' or reserves for counsel fees and costs and
expenses (including tbe services of aroomitanta and other experts)

incurred and to be incurred in the prosecution of the litigation. AH
such applications for counsel fee*, costs and otperown will ba heard

and determined on May 10. 3977 (the "Fee Hearing**), at 30:00 AAT.
in Room 11 of the United States Court House, 312 North Spring Street,

Los Angeles, California. No nnch applications have yet been filed.

However, tbe Court bas ordered that they he filed on or before March 3,

3977. All fee applications as. well as'all settlement agreements and the

Plan, of Allocation, will be on file and. available for inspection, at the

Office off file Cleric off the United States District Court for fha Central

District of California, 312 North Spring Street, LosAngelas, Califoxais
90012 and at designated locations on the "West and East coasts. A
schedule of all fee applications and designated locations for fire inspec-

tion of fee applications, settlement agreements and the Planof ABoca-
iion may be obtained without charge upon written request from tho
representatives of plaintiffs* counsel identified in paragraph -10 off tins

Notice, i
’ *

55. 3ff yon are a class member you may appear personally or by
counsel at the May 10, 3977 Fee Hearing on applications for counsel

.

fees and.costs and expenses and may object io or express your views .

regarding any of ouch application*. However, you w31 not be heard
nor entitled in any way to contest tbe approval at any off rook appKea-
fa'ons totlas on or iefore May 2, 1977, you file with ihe Ctark off too
Conrt and serve your objections ip writing; together with all paper*
to be submitted to the Court at the Fee Healing;.ajxm XopiteeaBtafirwi

of plaintiff*’ powbcI identified in paragraph 10 of &» Notice.
' *

5fc Aay hearing describeda fimiKo&ftvurhe ttmfaacd from
time to tnue hythe Court ai the time oftoe hearingoc at anycontinued

hearing witoontany further irotice other than,jhatjpvmmqpea court,

FAST THREE: DISMISSAL OF STATE SODBS A0XX0RS
.

57.

There ere presently pending in ibe Superior Court off tb*

State of California for ifae CountyofLosAagrieefomr cavildawaefems

brought by rortaTn monikers of tbe plaintiff classes against many of the
persons and entitle* named as 'defendants in MDL Docket No. 342

which ate based on claims similar to those asserted by the plaintiff

dosses in MDL Docket No. 142. Thote actions are Ihe following:

Anne Orivgrr r. Eipt 7j_ F trndiwa Corpnraiio* of America el aL,
'

' Los Angeles County Superior Court No. C K7Qu.

J/.?y Sfi/ter. ri ol. r. TTelfmir. TTriurr. Jtatof-d Lapin, el at., Los
Angeles County Superior 'Court No. C 53731.-

Sylvia Confine. *f eT. r. TTolfion, TTeiaer. Jtnloff i Lapin, cl at,

. Los Angeles County Superior Court No. CA 000322.

Slanloit fi*iha r. Jamcx JT. Banks, cl al.r Los Angeles County
Superior Court No. CA 00Q32A.

58. Iu conjunction with the settlements described in Fart Two off

fhis Notice it is contemplated that each of the a hove- identified state

conrt civil actions win be disnuxsed with prejudice as against each of

the Settling Defendants.

59. No other notice will be given to tbe members of tbe plaintiff

classes of tbe dismissal of tbe above-identified ctat* court ch-il action*

as against any of the Settling Defendants- if the Court approves ths

settlements with such {Settling Defendants.

TABT-EOTTB: DISMISSAL OF CERTAIN CLAIMS AND COM-
PLAINTS IN BLOCK BAHKRUPTCF PRO-

- CXZDINCr

.

60. There is presently pending in the Court a bankruptcy proceed-

ing entitled */» re Solomon filock. Bankrupt", No. 73-131 17 (the "Block

bankruptcy proceeding*'). Solomon Block is one of tbe Settling Account-

ant Defendants identified in section A above. Certain members of the

Certified Class have filed on behalf ol themselves and other** eimilnrly

situated proofs of claim and complaints in the Block, bankruptcy’ pro-

ceeding to determine (he non-dischargeability of debt arising out of

defendant Block's alleged conduct in connection with EFCA.

6t. In conjunction with the settlement described in section A above

it- is contemplated that the above described claims and complaints will

be dismissed with prejudice.

6i No other notice will be given to members of the plaintiff classes

of the dismissal of the above described complaint if toe Court approves

the settlement with tho Settling Accountant Defendants described in

section A above. ------

FABT FIVE; NOTICE TO BANKS, BROKERS AND OTHER
NOMINEES

SI. Any bank, brokerage firm or other nominee which held senrr-

irir* n( EFCA for Ihe benefit of a member of tho Certified (law or tho

. Settlement Masse* is ordered promptly to transmit to each such bene-

ficial owner, of such securities a copy of this Notice. Upon request by

any onth. nominee, additional copies of this Notice may be obtained by

addressing the Clerk of the Conrt at the address given below.

FART SIX: MANNER OF FINANCING COSTS OF LITIGATION

64. Equity Funding life Insurance Company (“EFLIC”), &
wholly owned subsidiary ofEFCA, has been liquidated under tbe laws

of the Stateof Hlxnois. People ex ml. Boberi 'Wilcox, Directorof Insur-

ance of the State of Illinois r. Equity Funding Life Insurance Companft,

Circuit Court,DaPage County, Castf No. 47190. As part of the amended

plan of liquidation of EFLIC, a settlement fund in the gross amount of .

£2,000.000 (the “EFLIC Settlement Fund”) was established to pay court

approved fees and costs incurred in theEFLIC liquidation proceedings

. and to pay approvedpast and future co*t> and expenses ( but not attor-

neys’ fees) incurred and lo be incurred in the prosecution of the liti-

gation on behalf of EFCA'* defrauded security holders. At such timo

as the settlement fond is no longer needed for that purpose, the balance

at the. settlement fond shall be distributed pursuant to claims pro-
' cednres to be established by the Court The Plan of Allocation described'

in section P of this Notice ia intended to encompass the EFLIC
SettlementFundwhen the same» ready for distribution. The establish-

ment of the EFLIC Settlement Fund was ultimately approved by tho

Supreme Court of the State, of Illinois on September 19, 1975.

65. The net amount available from Che EFLIC Settlement Fund
for the purposee'dencribed in this Notice, after the deduction of fees

and costs incurred in the EFLIC liquidation proceedings, and approved

by the Illinois Court,' was $1,690^38.43. That amount was deposited, at

interest, and thus far approved -oosts in the sum of $45,672.07 have been

paid from the EFLIC Settlement Fund for costs trad expenses of the

litigation. Plaintiffs' counsel estimate that an 'additional $650,000 in

costa and expenses (not including attorneys’ fees) have been incurred

thus far in the prosecution.of the litigation. There co*te and expenses

include, principally, the taking or ten* of thousands of page* of sworn,

testimony from hundreds of witnesses throughout the United Stales.

• PART SEVEN: PROOF OF CLAIM AND RELEASE

'

66. jl das* Member who wishes to share i» (he proceeds of any

favorable judgments or settlements, including the settlements described

w Part Two of this Notice, mast submit a Proof of Claim and Release

form no later than April 29, 1977, whether or not such class member has

filed mid served any objections pursuant to paragraph 53 of this Notice.

Any class member who fails to submit a valid and timely Proof off

Claim and Release form as provided in this Notice will be barred

from sharing in the distribution or tbe proceeds of any judgments or

settlements and will be bound by any judgments entered by the Court.

A Proof of Claim and Release form shall be deemed submitted when

folly completed, postmarked, mailed postage prepaid, and addressed

in accordance with the instructions given in the Proof of Claim and

Release form.

Jf you have received thin Notice by mail, a proof of Claim and
Release form shonld accompany it- If you are reading this notice in

a newspaper, or if you did not receive a Proof of Claim and Release

form in the ma9,' you may obtain one by mailing a written request for

a Proof of Claim and Bdease form addressed to \

Clerk, United Slates District Court for ths

Central District; of California

• P. a Bor 76971

Los Angeles, California 90076.

Jo your written request you murf include yt>ur name and your current

address.

67. Ton may read or receive more than one copy of this Notice.

Regardless of how many copies of this Notice you read or receive yon

are required to file only one proof of claim covering all of your losses.

IMPORTANT

68. This Notice & not aD-xueluszve. Tor the full details of ihe

matters discussed in this Notice, including the agreements of settlement

and the Phut ofAllocation described in PartTwo of tins Notice, and ter

further information concerningMDLDocket No. 145^ you may desireto
refer to the pleadings and'other papers filed in toe litigation {In re

Equity Funding Corporation of America- Securities Litigation, MDL
Docket No. 342-MML) and toe EFCA reorganization proceedings (In.

Hut Matter of Equity Panding Corporation of America, a Delaware
Corporation, Debtor, No. 73-03467), all of winch maybe inspected attoe
Office of toe Clerk of toe United States District Court for the Central

District of Ca&fonua, 312 North Spring Street, Los Angeles, California

90GI2» during the hours off each boameas day.

By Onter off fee Court

9
'

TJmfecl Safas District Court

Central District p£ California

D.a Box 7697X

Xos AngeSW, CaEfotua 90076

DA335D: Jaaaiy K, Bflf,
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CONTRACTS AND TENDERS

KARNATAKA ELECTRICITY BOARD
TENDER NOTICE IDA/REC/KEB/1977-78

The Konuuka Electricity Board Invites aeatoM Bids trom Manulat.
HU-£J-»-'5uppJer» located In fliembar cotmtrlM Of the World Bank
Md Switzerland (or the supply or:

Si No. Name of the Material Quantity
Croup I—I>iStrLbuCioa Transformers

iaj 3 ph. 11 kV/453-360V—23 KVA ... 600 No?.
hi .3 ph. 11 kV 4H.MOV—4i KVA 200 Nos. -

id 3 ph, 11 kV,'455-S50Y—100 KVA 60 N<».
Group H—A.-C.S.R. Conductorm 13 M. mm ACSR 3800 Kiu

l bi 20 sq. mm ACSR 6100 KMs.
i vi 30 sq. nun ACSR - 600 KMs.

Group III—Insulators
a i Porcelain Pin Inaulauora for J15.'2W-V Lines 69000 Nos.

<t»i Porcelain Pin Uumatan for 11 IsV O.H. Usvw 39000 Nos.
Group rv—Energy Meters

hi Single Phase. 230V. 2 Wire 2.3A Meters . , 4300 Nos.
lOA 1QG00 NOS.

< bi 3 Phase. 4oo-v Meters ioa 300 nos.

„ „ . „ - 5UA 2300 Noe.
Group V—L-T. Capacitors

«£ 1
.}
KVAA 3000 Nos-

.
id - KVAR -WO NOS.NO it:

1. Cost of Bidding Documents Inclusive of S.T. RS.100 --
S. Closing dale and rime: On 11-0-7’/ al 10 . 50 a.ni.
-> Tender opening dale and lime: 11-6-77 al 11 j.m.
tor the hartwuta Rural ElretrUicattou Scheme, which Is being

financed by the InienwHomil Dnveiopniani Association. Manuttc-
nirera Suppliers mtareated In tarnishing the above equipments may
obtain the bidding Documents on payment' as nolvl above, from
»he Chief 1 njlnccr. Electricity lUnnerali. Pnrctuso Section, Kama*

CauTo '4' p B Nn - «1S. BangaJgre

NOTE:
l. Tenders shall be superscribed as *• TENDER FOR THE SUPPLY
OF DISraBUTION TRANSFORMERS. ACSR CONDUCTORS'
INSULATORS 'ENERGY METERS L.T. CAPACITORS In addition
to Boldly writing the .Tender Notice Number for easy tender
suiting.

S' MS* *2?. Telegraphic bids wUI not l» accepted.
,3 Bids received aftnr the cloning date Md lima will be rejected

and sent bach.
for CHIEF ENGINEER. ELECTV..

tGonerali

SCHOLARSHIPS AND

Business

Opportunities

AMERICAN

MANUFACTURER

Infants and Girls'

Dresses

ceeks association with Euro-

pean manufacturer ol children's

wear for distribution of our

line ol POLLY FUNDERS hand-

smocked dresses 10 department

stores and specialty stores in

U K_ Association will necessi-

tate renewing our line In U.S.A.

Contact The Beylis Brothers

Company, 224 E. 8U1 Street.

Cincinnati, OWo 45202 U.S.A.

SLEEPING PARTNER required to
finance port haw- or part- purchase
of ramalnlng shares In highly sue-
rrutsl private company. Excellent
rrouTi on Inrratmmt which can
be drawn as earned Income and
part tax free. Sedans replies to
Bax 0201 J. The Times.

DIRECTOR on promotional tour.
Johannesburg. Mexico. Toronto
i Feb. March) will undertake
commissions. Honunark Inter-
national Lid.. 01-S81 0564.

kTAri 'M 130kW* It i)

STUDENTSHIPS

KINO'S COLLEGE. TAUNTON.
liMlrnn D Ivision of the Woodard
Corporation. Scholarships in the
form Dti free place or nvlf fee
maces throughout a boy's time in
the school, as well a. j Malor
Science Scholarship and smaller
Exhibitions, which may be in-
creased where need is shown, are
awarded aria- examination on23rd -26UI May. 1977. AflO limits
12-14. Music Scholarships and
Exhibitions up to a value of £500
offered la March ot each year.
String players especially welcome.
Free initrumcniai tola cm is given
to Music Scholars and Exhibi-
tioners. Aoe limits 10-14.

PUBLIC NOTICES

ANSAPHONE TO RENT Short 'Long
Term.—Mike Dann, 01-446 3451. CHARITY COMMISSION

Charily—Connell for World Mission

^Commercial and I
Industrial Property

PRESTIGE OFFICE SUITE wanted
V .1 tar 1 week to suit visiting
delegation. Urgent. 01-495 0102.

352368—Ll > at 14 Ryder Street.
London SW1Y 6AH. Objections and
suggestions may be sent to them
within one month (Tom today.

Camiity— .

(Headquarters Appeal I

The Charity Commissioner

a make a SCHEME for mi
pies of the draft Scham

obtained from them i ref.

CHARITY COMMISSION
ry—The Embroiderers' Guild

Investment and
Finance

EDUCATIONAL

OXFORD & COUNTY Secretarial
pf>Jlpg"..54 St GUes. Oxford. Tel,
55966. Courses Sept- & Jan. Inc,
Unguaoes A residence. Prospec-

DlPLOMA IN TELEVISION Studies.
Talevtslott direction/ production

.

J-T.C 23 Grosvenor St.. W.l,
01-629 5069.

Appeal Fund i

nlsslonars propose
E for this chartqt-
t Schnme may be

Al-Ll i al 14 Ryder Street. Lon-
don SW1Y 6AH. Objections and
suggestioits may be sent to mem

LEGAL NOTICES

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948 In me
Matter of ADDISON fBROMLEY)
Limited Nature of Business: Confec-
tioners newsagents A tobacconists.
WINDING.Up ORDER MADE

17th January. 1977.
DATE and PLACE Of FIRST

.MEETINGS:
CREDITORS 35th February.

1977. at Room G20. Atlantic House.
Hoiborn viaduct. London EC1N
2KD, at 10.00 o'clock.
CONTRIBUTORIES an me same

day and at me same place at 10.30
o'clock.

N. SADDLER.
Official Receiver and Pro-
visional Liquidator.

AHMITT DEVELOPMENTS Lfimsttd
and the Gompsmee Act. 1948.

Nolle* is hereby given, pursuant
to Section 393 of the Companies
Art. 194S. that MEETING of the
CREDITORS., of the above named
Company -jriU be held at 76. New

Overseas

Property

Boon. Far the purposes mentioned In
-Sections 294 and 295 Of the Said
Act.
^^Jjited this 3rd day of February,/

WILLIAM AUSTIN AHMITT. ^

PROPERTY

also on page 8

OOOOOOOOQOOCQOOOeOOOOOOCOOOOOOOOOOQOeOOCO
o o
§ Exceptional opportunity ®

S To seU ill PEBUGJA (Umbria, Italy) o
o . ®
® cultural and holiday town, 1J hours from Roma and Florence, O
® magnificent O

8 VILLA |
® surrounded by 23,000 aq. m of land, vast lawn with many tnsw ®
O beouittul view of countryside. Moot rooms furnished, halt, library, gA spacious living-room, dining-room, office and kitchen. Four bed- ®O rooms, each with own bathroom, two rooms tor staff, five fire- ©
§ plaoea, garage for three cars, cellar and Swiss-styla carnotzet. §O beared swlmmlng-oopl with bathhouse, greenhouses, alarm ays- 0
O tern. Price: sPr. 1,650,000—12 year mortgage for sFr.150,000 at o
O 6 per cant available. 'Photo* upon request.

o Mease write to F1DE8 Trust Company, Case poetale 2800. 1002 0O Lausanne (Switzerland J. ©
O o
eooeeoooooooooooeooeeeoeoooeeeooeeMQQoeee

Properties under £25,000

CHEPSTOW VILLAS W11
3 remaining fiats in excellent conversion of large Victorian -

house in popular Kensington tree. lined street 2 minutes
walk Notting Hill, close tube and dose Ladbrake Square,
with use of gardens. All flats have gas C.H^ entry phone
and 99 year leases.

1

Garden flat reception 17ft 8in x 16ft, 2 bedrooms,
dining room/bedroom 3, cloakroom, fitted kitchen, bath-

room. 2 patios, off street parking. £25,000.

Ground floor reception 17ft x 16ft 3in,.2 bedrooms,
dining room/bedroom 3. Kitchen; bathroom and cloaks.

£24,000.

2nd floor reception 17ft Sin x 15ft 9in, 2 bedrooms,
kitchen and bath. £22,000.

MARSH & PARSONS 01-727 9811

in picturesque part
overiooldng .

the! Radnor Vallay

W:A 11 acre* ot (mature

PARRY POWELL A CO.,
4 Broad St-. New Radnor

054 421 687
any time.

jjoooeoooooooooooooog

I Bedford I
• grtLjRSftBE fit* SV -chen. bathroom and car ®
® space. Only 50 mica.

_
St. «

<& penezae. Close to local shop* 6a ud park. 96 year loose. 0
O £6,350 O
$ Phan* Bedford 211705 ®
© CYB3./weekends. O
© O
oooeeeooceeooeeeeoeo

LEGAL NOTICES

RciSTOKE ROCKFORD FILLING
STATION Urn lied iln Voluntary
Liquidation i add cbo Companies
A
NoAoe

8
is hereto' given that Um

- CREDITORS vf-o» above lunum
Ldinugni are rvqtured on or bolorc
raw. the Uth March. 1977. to
send their names and addresses and
oarueulare df thairoobu or Claims
to the underigued, BERNARD PHIL-
LIPS, F.C.A.. at 76 Now Cavendish
Street. London, w.l the liquida-
tor of the said Company and If so
required W notice ut writing rrom
Uie said Liquidator are to coma la
and prove their said debts or culms
at such time or ptoce as shall bo
specified m such notice or in default
thereof they will be excluded from
tha benefit of any diati-l button-mada
before such Debts arc proved.

Dated Uu4 ord day ol February.
1V77

‘ BERNARD PHILLIPS. .
Chartered Accountant.

THE COMPANIES ACTS 1948 to
1967 RJT2CREST Llmlled.

Notice la hereby nlvvn. pursuant
(a .

section 295 of tlx- Companies
Act 1948 . that a MEETING of Ihn
CREDITORS of the above-named
Company win be held at the offices
of Leonard Curtis A Company, -i 4
Bra lines Street. London WTA 5BA
on Thursday, the Qaih day of
February 19T7. at 12 o’clock Mid-
day Tor the purposes mentioned
in sec lions 294 and 295 -or the
said Act.

Dated this 7th day of Fobruary
’ By Order of the Board.

CYRIL STONE.
Director.

THE COMPANIES ACT 194H to
1967 WOODEN Llmlled

Notice Is hereby given, pursuant
to section 295 of the Companies
Ac; 1948 that a MEETING orCREDITORS of the above-named
Company win be held at the offices
of Leonard Curtis A Company. 5 4
Bcntlnck Street, London WlA 5BAon Monday, the 31si day of Feb-
ruary. 1977. at 12 o'clock midday
!Pr the Purposes mrnHoned in sec-
Uons 294 and 295 of the said Act.

JC °|!Ied ibis 7th day of February

'Ey' Order of the Board.
P. WALDMAN

Director.

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948 In the
Mauer or d.f.b. direct fruitBROKERS T-A D.F.B. HYPEbSm'.KET Limited. Nature of Bualnesa-
FruH and vegetable merchants andaupi'rnurkrl proprlolors.
WINDINC-yP ORDER MADE 17th
January. 1977.
DATE and PLACE of FIRST MEET-
INGS:
CREDITORS 23rd February. 1977.
as Room C20. Atlantic House. Hol-
bom Viaduct. London. ECLN 2HD
dt- 2.00 o'clock.
CONTRIBLTORJES on the same day
and at the same place at 2.50
o' Hock.

H. W. J. CHRISTMAS. Official
Receiver and Provisional
Liquidator.

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948 In the
Matter of FLEMISH BOND BRICK-
WORK COMPANY Llmlled. Naturef Business: Painters, etc.
WTNDING-UP ORDER MADE 17th
January 1977.
DATE and PLACE or FIRST MEET-
INGS I

CREDITORS 25th February 1977.u Room 030. Atlantic House. Hot-
born viaduct. London. ECLN am
at U.OO o’clock.
CONTRIBUTORIES on the same day
and at the same place at 11.30
o'clock
-H. W. J. CffitBDMS. Official

Receiver and Provisional
Liquidator.

THE COMPANIES ACT, 1948 In the
Matter of HORSLEY & WEIGHT
Limited. Nature of Btubuma: Shop-
letera.
WINDING-UP ORDER MADE 17th.
January. 1977.
DATE and PLACE of FIRST MEET-

CREDrrORS 35th February. 3,977.
at Room G20. Atlantic House. Hot-
born Viaduct. London. ECLN 2HD
obrnrSi&TORJES on the asme day
and at the same place at U.So
o'clock.
H. W. J. CHRISTMAS. Official

Receiver and Provisional
Liquidator.

THE COMPANIES 'ACT. 1948 to the
Matter of HESLOW* HOLDINGS
Limited. Nature of Business: Invest-
ment Dealing.
WINDING-UP ORDER MADE

ACE Of FIRST

'"^CRED^feRS 23rd February.
1977. at Room G20. Atlantic House.
Hotborn Viaduct. London. ECLN
3HD. at 10.00 O'daclL.
CONTRIBUTORIES on the m

day and at the same place at 10.50
o'clock.

N. SADDLER. Official Receiver
and Provisional Liquidator.

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948 to the
Matter of LANKA ™-MS Limited.
Nature of Business: Flim producers
and distributors..
WINDING-UP ORDER MADE

20th December. 1976.
DATE and PLACE of FIRST

MEETINGS'.
CREDITORS 24lh February.

1977, at Room 239. Temlrtar House.
BI, High Holbom. London. WC1V
6NP. at 11.00 o'clock.
.
CONTRIBUTORIES on the same

demand at the some place at 11.50
° L.'r. BATES. Official Receiver

and Provisional Liquidator.

THE COMPANBBS ACT. 1948 In the
MoUer of A. E. HOUSES AND SON
Limited- Nature of Bosinessr Purnl-
ture maruifbctorers and dsalers la
furnirm-e and woodware.
UTpgjING-UP .ORDER MADE

22nd November, 1976.
.
DATE and PLACE Of FIRST

MEETINGS:
CHEDrTORS 25 St February^

L?77. at Room 259. Templar Houae.
«J.„ - Holbom. London. WC1V
6N+* at 11.00 o'clock.
CONTRIBUTORIES on the sameday and at the same Mace at 11.50

o'clock.

-.
TSF -COMPANffiS ACT. 1948 In

die Matter of S. A M. REINFORCE-
nS^Mci mer£?'

N,n” of Bnstl

17^£S%77 0HDEH ““
ME^SS? 1"1 °f r™aT

SuO.M^U01"'0"- EClN

.
.yONnUBjrTORffiS on the same

day and at the same place at 10.-30
o dock.

.
N. SADDLES. Official Receiverand Provisional liquidator.

—

J

1?? COMPANIES ACT. 1948 In
of RIVINGTON DIRECT

MAIL Limited. Nature of Bualnesa:

Uloroinre
0 *UMl dlacrll”itJ°a Of trade

SArafeTsGV.01®™ WAOE
•» FrR8T

cjreoItors 24th February X977.aiRonrn cSS
1

Atlantic Hot
hora viaduct. London. EClN 2HD
at 10-00'o’clock.
d.S^CTl

y)ai£IOBIE6 9“ Uie same
day and at the same place at 10.30
O'CLOCK.

IV- SADDLER. Ofndal ReCBTkcr
and JTovlsJanai Liquidator.

The comp,

shares. ““

j^VTE »»f PLACE of FIRST

CREDITORS 23rd February 1977
at Room Gao Atlantic House. Hoi.

at 10.00 o 'clock.-
CONTRIBUTORIES, an the same

dor and of. me same pmce-at 10.50
° “B

2’jra Js C&RISTMASOfnela]
H*2qtdLtor™ Provisional

THT: COMPANIES ACT. 1948 In (hrMama- or kaySiete
j4
Limn*d,

Natan- of Businas: BuOdinn Re-
jktfen.

, MTNDING-UP ORDER MADE IT
January, 1977.

MEETINGS*;
1*'1 ^ m

CRSDITORS 23rd FebTOaiy.
1977. at Room G20, Atlantic House.Hmbam viaduct. London. EClN
SHy?
CONTRIBUTORIES on the same

day^aad at too same place at 5-30

H.' W, J, CHRISTMAS,
Official Receiver and Pro-
visional liquidator.

Limited. Nature of Sadness: ITop-
erty Dealers.
tYINDING-UP ORDER MADE

20to day Of Docvmber. 1976.
DATE and PLACE of FIRST

$& *="!.
CONTRiBUToniES on tbe asmWmd at the same Mare ax 2.30

Official Rorelvar and Pro-
. visional UqtUdaRs-

Engineering unions

meet to settle joint

pay deal strategy
B7 R. W. Shakespeare

Xeaders of Britain's engineer-

ing unions, who represent about
2.5 mi I linn workers, meet in

York today to rake - the first

steps towards framing a joint

approach to pay problems.

The union leaders, as mem-
bers of the national executive

of the Confederation of Ship-

building and Engineering
Unions, are in a difficult situ-

ation. Although the confedera-
tion—-representing 19 separate

unions—is the centra] negoti-

ating body, it has for the -past

two years found itself virtually

impotent in negotiations on
wages and conditions with the
Engineering Employers7 Federa-

tion.

The confederation's problems

stem from the two-tier system

of wage bargaining in the in-

dustry, under which minimum
races and conditions of emplov-
mem are negotiated with the
employers’ federation—which
represents

_

some 5,000 com-
panies—while pay rates are the
subject of separate bargaining
at company and plant level.

While the soda] contract and
earlier pay ceilings have been
in operation, the maximum per-

mitted pay increases have gen-
erally been “ mopped up ” La

Local bargaining, leaving the
national negotiators no scope
in a new industry-wide deal.

The result is that nationally

agreed minimum wage rates in

engineering now bear even less
'

relationship to actual pay rates.

The confederation executive
would normally expect to go to

its annual conference in the

early summer with some sort of
national pay and conditions
strategy ready to receive a man-
date from representatives of all

the unions.

However, it finds itself with

a repetition of the problems
that have beset it in previous
Years. It has no idea what final

formula will emerge- from the

new round of Government-TUC
talks, nor does it know what
pay policies will be determined
by its constituent unions.

One of the cradal factors is

the shop floor opposition to

any new blanket wage strategy
and the growing discontent over

the erosion of pay differentials

and the anomalies between one
factory and another.

While union leaders recog-

nize these anomalies, and in-

deed have fordbly brought them
to the notice of employers and
the Government, many of them
privately concede that there is

no way in which the kind of
“ free collective bargaining H

,

that would be necessary to

eradicate them can be allowed
to operate.

British Leviand-—a member of
the employers' federation—is a
good ernrrp!?. Skilled rates vary
by as much as £10 a week from
one Leyland plant to another.
And the amount of '‘erosion”
of skill differentials over the
past year or two can amount to

anorher £5 a week.

In free wage bargaining, this

would mean that some workers,
seeking to eliminate anomalies,

restore differentials, and
achieve a wage increase, would
have to seek another £20 a

week or 25 per cent on current
rates.

This is behind the opposition
to further wage restrain!, and
the campaign for free collective

bargaining

British Leyland has urged on
the Government the need for

substantial flexibility in future
wages strategy to allow scope
for eliminaDng some of the
worst anomalies. Its main con-

cern is to bring rates into line

between plant and plant, rather
than restore skill differentials

within individual plants. Only
when this ran be done. It

argues, will it be possible to

cany out the long-overdue
rationalization of wajze struc-
tures and wage bargaining pro-
cedures.

Beside these problems, the
question of whether it will be
possible to secure a new
national wages agreement
appears to be secondary.

The likelihood therefore is

that the confederation execu-
tive will avoid any bald policy
statement on free collective bar-

gaining and try to delay any
firm decisions on its own wages
strategy until the individual
unions have worked out with
their members the pay question.

I

Prices policy

‘vital’

in combating
inflation
By Our Commercial Editor

j

Mr John Fraser. Minister of

! State for Prices and Consumer

j
Protection, said yesterday that

in the battle against imlaaoc

Jit was impossible to proceed
I without a prices policy that was
1 —and was seen ro be—effective
1 Thai was the main problem of

j the day. rather than shady
traders or consumer worries.

]
Because the Government

: is expected shortly co announce

j
its plans for price restraint

j
policy after the present price

! code ends on July 31, Mr Fraser
! was guarded in his references
ro rbe future. However, he

|
commented : “The present

: price code has not always been
; enthusiastically received m
j

some quarters. In other sectors,

i: is believed that the provisions
'

are not tough enough. We want
to draw a balance between

: these positions.”

! After this dear reference to

;
the respective bargaining posi-

J

tions being adopted by the

i Confederation of British Indus-
‘ try and the TL'C. Mr Fraser
wem on: “We are aware that

; a code can become more and
more outdated and we will have
tha: in mind in drawing up the

;

next stage of prices policy.”

Speaking in London to the
. American Chamber of Com-
!
merce he said it was sometimes

: argued that market forces
j

;
could be as effective in res train

-

; ing prices as an imposed
system.

The Governmen r did. in tact,

believe that competition could
; have an effect, which was why
. they had sought to make com-
petition as open and effective

j
as possible.

Reliant unveils LHD
Scimitar and Kitten

• Reliant Motor Company

j
launches its first major export

: campaign in Europe today
i when left-hand drive versions
:
of the Scimitar GTE and Kirten

j

models make their Continental
> debut at the Amsterdam Motor
• Snow.
! The cars go on sale in

j

Holland immediately after the

I
sbow and will be introduced in

FINANCIAL NEWS ,

,

Newcomer Dowsett

keep Concrete goinf

rail)'

By Richard Allen
Government cutbacks have

bit construction sub-contracting

group Concrete. It saw pre-tax

profirs fall 14 per cent to

iG0i,000 in the six months to

September 30.

Even so, the group expects
full-vear figures to be just

ahead of last year’s £135m,
iargeiv as a result of first con-

tributions from Dowsett Engin-

eering and Construction, which
was bought for 12.5m last

November.
After an interim payment of

23p gross the board intends to

pay total dividends of 532p for

the full year representing the
maximum increase.

The new Dowsett subsidiary
has apparently been insulated
from the worst effects of the
road-building moratorium
thanks ro a £10m contract for

Motorway 18 construed
won just before the
meat called a halt.
The group, in con

with Bryant Holdings, w
28 per cent of Coni
hoping to obtain new
in Saudi Arabia afte
orders for partly pre-ca
With prospects for th

Kingdom construction
worsening, the board st

further redundancies, i

around 400 people, hf
' necessary, Second-haU
will suffer.

In the first half
dropped 23 per cent tx

Turnover the year
amounted to £323m-
After tax of £288,000

table profits fell from
to £284,000 for the six

compared with £662,00
previous full year.

Bett ready to go ahead
With record profits under lis

belt for 1975-76, Dundee-based
Bett Brothers, a building and
public works contractor, looks
set to do even better.
Mr Albert A. Bett, chairman,

repons that, given the present
workload and the results
achieved so Far tbe group should

Brit Sugar set

to expand
Though the profits of the

British Sugar Corporation nearly
reached a record in 1975-76.

they are still too small to pay
for expansion. However, in hts
annual statement. Sir Gerald
Thorley, chairman, says that the
group had shown what it can
do when capacity is one-third
under used.

The board has arranged to

borrow E15m of medium-term
money on the commercial mar-
ket; of which £5m had been
drawn down at the end of the
last accounting period, to en-

able the group to proceed with
expansion. The chairman hopes
that tbe .group will do better
this year.

have a “ further saT

year”.
The board is confide

be able to secure a f:

of available work. *

diversifying are being

«

and one area is the ai

and operation' of licei^
-”’

mises in the East of Sc

BCA offer s

to Nationwi
The offer doemn

Nationwide Leisure h
sent out by British Ca
Group.

Tbe existing aper.
Nationwide are to be
and BCA does not c

policies to lead to ar”’

employment at Ni
British Car has 183 pi

Nationwide’s equity,

offer values the {

£618,000.

BCA says that amo
holders who have

. s*

shares already are Mi
. son. Nationwide’s vice-
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TheTimesAwards
I^art

- rr-

TT4»-.

L'MiMnrtu. tZX+y
(Bit ?j*

•v-A .tc. pftfaTjjiw

The winning entries for theTimes
Awardswere those advertisements which,
in the opinion ofthejudges,would leave the

readerwiththe impression thatthe company
would be a good one to do business with, to

work for, or in which to investThe advertise-

mentswerejudged in terms ofgood use of

typography, design and copy to convey the

relevant information.

rev,: -V

m

Once again, ourjudges found itaveiy
difficult task to choose the winners as die

standard ofthe entries was even higher than
lastyearAllin all,theycomprisedafascinating
example ofthe professionalism that can be
attained in this particular field ofadvertising.

We thank all thosewho took part in

1976, and we look forward to receiving a

comparable number of entries, covering the
•the whole field ofthis specialised form of
communication,during the comingyear

The Grand Prix.
TheTimes is pleased toannounce that

the winner ofthe 1976 Grand Prix is>

Gnilever limited.

Agency: CharlesBarker CityLtd.

Their entry wasjudged to be the

advertisement thatbest conveyed,byway of

typography, design and copy, information'

relevantto shareholders,professionaladvisers,

prospective investors and all concerned in

the company’s well being; in short, an adver-

tisement thatwould leave the readerwith

the impression that the companywould be
agood one to do business with, to work for;

or in which to invest

CategoryWinners.
Category (la) (Colour ormono. Halfpage and above).

1st Prize: Metal BoxLimited.
Agency: Charles Barker City Ltd.

2nd Prize: C. E. Heath& Co. Limited
Agency: WalterJudd Ltd

^

3rd Prize: United Biscuits (Holdings) Ltd.

Agency: Charles Barker CityLtd,

Category (lb) (Colour or mono. Less than halfapage).

1st Prize : A.A.H. Ltd.

Agency: Dewe Rogerspn Ltd.

2nd Prize: Inchcape & Co. Limited
Agency: Charles Barker CityLtd

ze:J.E. Sanger Limited
Agency: Dewe RogersonLtd

Category(2) (Interim orPreliminaryFigures.

Allsizes Colourormono).

; Prize: C,T.Bowring& Co. Limited
Agency: WalterJudd Ltd

2nd Prize: The De LaRue CompanyLtd
Agency: Buflei; Dennis and

Garland Ltd
3rd Prize: Rolls Royce Motors HoldingsLtd

Agency: StJames Advertising&
Publishing Co.Ltd

Judges’SpecialAward.
Thejudges have made a spedalAward

for the mostnovel, inventive and original

entiyto:

B.O.C. ffitemationalLtd ,<a

Agency: RickeyTibble &Parinjets.

'

-Oil's 3 for 10

Overseas
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UNCIAL NEWS AND MARKET REPORTS

markets

IC stops rally in its tracks

Vadv
nnng weeK

f r id an acti

U) Ori .{too, were t

feUff-ne selling.
HEe-quarter 1

swing market fears for
phase of the incomes
ire given added cred-
he iifv.s of dissension
e TUC and both eqtii-
gilis lost ground late
/
equities were helped

raging money supply
id an improvement in
.nr finances and, by
je FT Index was 3.S
'hereafter, the tone
demand dried up and
Jose the index stood
at 3G7.9, with a full

: being lost after 3 pm.
emphasised that

d been “ sold down ”

TUC news and the
now lost almost 16

what is proving to be
nting week,
id an active session

below their
* Shorts

**

quarter in a strong
session but then.

,-d a two-way trade at
- levels. After moving
.end, they then eased
to close one-eighth,
er.

long end, a late fall

ughtbs erased early
most stocks ended at
ernight levels.

S
r

'

have been weak on
!„ I m's strike and ai first

t
'i hardly mean a good
v financial year end-
'lOruh. But some say
-amp's streamlining, a
in lager, and a small
ves and spirits, mean
$ will be as good as
mist £30.6m. Gwen
trike will be settled,
s can only help this

•fits and the 11A n

64 ip self cheaply
: sector in p/e terms.

-ing shares resisted

1 trend to score some

. came from Tube in-

up lOp to 356p, and
•x Braithwaite, where
rf 15p to 250p was

y some encouraging
inent. Others to go
jjded GKN 4p to 310p.
'.Wilcox 2p to 77p and
ginecring where the
an impressive 6p to

Though below their best, oil
shares staged a late rally alter
the latest North Sea licensing
awards. BP closed 4p better at
916p after touching a “low”
for the day of 900p, while
Tricentrol continued to benefit
from comment with another
gain, of 2p to 13Gp. Lasmo 4p
to 312p was also in rhe ascend-
ant, but Shell ended a couple of
points lower at SlOp. after 508p.
Among the industrial leaders

Glaxo ended at a weak 435p,
lower by ISp, Unilever lost 6p
to 420p and Fisons dipped late,
by 3p to 317p.
There are rumours of -grow-

ing institutional resentment
over Moore Corporation’s bid
for the 48 per .cent minority
in Lamson Industries. Brokers
have been receiving anxious
calls from clients who believe
Moore ought, at least, to offer
die 300p it paid in its partial
bid in 1973. Lamson held steady
at 80p.

After improving its terms for
Milgo, Racal lost 5p to 268 d in
the electrical sector where
Decca continued to be blighted
by tbe profits warning with the
“A" shares 7p lower at 243p.
GEG, though, was in demand
gaining lOp to 199p.
Rubbers commanded some

interest with Guthrie 8p to tiie

good at 173p and Consolidated
Plantations 44p up at 8fMp.
Cattles gained 31 p to 381 P after
good news contained in the
defence to Provident's unwel-
come terms.

I. Barger proved to be *

speculative favourite with a

rise of 3p to 21p. Ready Mixed
Concrete 2p to 89p and AA
Asphalt 2p to 67p were two
to make progress In the build-
ing sector, but Turriff were not
moved at 76p after news of the
Barbican settlement.

In stores, Marks & Spencer
99P and Gns “A" 194p and an
active stock, were firmer than
most, while' Boots managed a
penny gala to 136p.

In shippings, Furness Withy
benefited from press comment
with a gain of 2p to 233p with
P & 0 firm at 130p on its North
Sea interests.

Properties joined in tbe
general downturn, notably Great
Portland 6p to 2l0p. Land
Securities 3p to 159p and MEPC
2p to 70p. After an interim

“A*trading Joss Regional
shaded to 34J-p.
With the exception of Mid-

land, down 3p to 260p, the
clearing banks were unch anged,
but HK & Shanghai gave up 7p
to 333p. Discounters were again
weak, but Gerrard & National
went the other way with a gain
of 3p to 138p.

After nearly three months
of talks, agreement is in sight
between Bfcbopsgate Property
& General Investments and tbe
10-bank consortium providing a
$20m multi-currency loan for its

Continental developments. A

Up from 132p to 142p in a fort-

night (the 1976-77 high is 14Sp),

Herbert Morris is starting to
reflect hopes that the Monopo-
lies Commission will let

Babcock & Wilcox bid again.

Last autumn, Babcock bid 120p,
but t lie Monopolies reference
caused it to lapse . Since then,
the stock market has risen
strongly. Babcock is sitting on
nearly 40 per cent of Morris?*
equity, ana. shareholders must
hope that it will not be baulked
unless a third party appears.

loan moratorium looks prob-

able. But more sales are needed
before, tbe shares. at 6jp, are
other than option money.

Insurances succumbed, not-

ably Royal 6p to 292p, but
Provident Life “ A ” managed
a tuppenny rise to llOp. The
brokers reacted from thejr

recent strength with losses of

4p from Matthews Wrightson
200p and Sedgwick Forbes at

236p.
After figures. Trust Houses

Forte were lower by 3p to 126p,
but Concrete were 3p to the

good at 46p. JUeat Trade Sup-

pliers lost 5p to 77p after

Tuesday's lower dividend and
profits.

The TUC news led to a

general decline after hoars.

Equitv turnover on February 8
was 177.23m 117,216 bargains).
According to Exchange Tele-
graph, active stocks yesterday
were BP, Shell, 1CI, P & 0.

Beecham. Royal, Burmah, Reed,
Ocean Transport, Trafalgar
House, Imperial Group, Gus
“ A ", GEC, BAT Dfd, Barclays.

Thorn “A”, BICC. De La Rue
and Simon Engineering.

rs, the firm exception
.a Rue wfaere recent
'ped the shares to put
r 9p‘ to -292p, after

[ore typical were
to 182p,
Another
Imperial

surrendered its

ain to close ait 74lp,
T Industries held
Wp.

Latest dividends
Ord Yeir Pay Years Prev
div S date total year
lJ5t — 2. St 0.94
2.6S 2.38 1 4 4.0 3.7

ft
12.S|
5.6

22^3

1.7

Company
(and par value)
Cattle's Hldgs (10p) Fio
Drayton Commrcl (25p) Fin
Palabora Mining (Rl) Fin
Trust Houses (25pl Fin
Dividends in this table are shown net of tax on pence per share. Else-

where in Business News dividends are shown on a gross bans. To
establish gross multiply the net dividend by 1.54. "Payable on increased

capital. fForecast- iCents per share.

After Ronksley, Capper-Neill buys up Glover
Having swallowed Ronksley

Investments in November,
Capper-Neill bos gone on. as
promised, to buy the Glover
Group, iu which Ronksley held

40 per cent. Capper-Neill, the
Cheshire-based process plant

group says that Glover’s wire
rope, lifting tackle and other
interests will fit in well with
its own- , • .

The total price for both
Ronksiev and Glover is about
£135m. Of this £1.26m has been
paid in cash and the rest iii

shares. .

Ronksley is an investment

holding company with net

assets, excluding the Glover

stake, of £133,000 at September
30, including quoted securities

with a market value of £123,000.

The latest audited balance

sheet of Glover dated December
31 showed net assets of

£909,000 attributable to share-

holders. Profits for the year

amounted to £323,000 before tax

a tiH extraordinary items

Firs! payment from

failed bank
Customers at Lad-wood

local bank which collapse

months ago, are to get

first payment from,
liquidators, 12 pence in

pound later this

secured
account

a
18

their
the
tbe

month. Un-
creditors—mainly

holders—were told

that civil action was being con-

sidered against the bank’s

founder, Mr John Ladell, a

Portsmouth financier.

Liquidators told
_

the

creditors' annual meeting at

Portsmouth that it was hoped

further payments would be

made. But unsecured creditors

ore claiming about £250.000

against assets of some £30,000.

J. Stephen delayed
The board of John Stephen of

London, tbe fashion group, says

that the preliminary statement

for the year to August 31, due
yesterday, has been delayed.

Some points of audit have to be

settled:

avour Oil’s 3 for 10 ‘rights’

rancid Priv-

Win

n mineral and oil

group Endeavour
three-for-ten rights

' million fully-paid
cents each. This is

if 40 cents a share.
is will be used to

eral important pro-

-aordinary meeting
led to approve an
l the authorized
> million shares and
the group’s status

j liability " to
with a consequent
ame.
: are earmarked for

elcpment work on
cefrion. tbe gold/

• osits in Indonesia.
i in New South
i basalt quarry near

s Endeavour has
tat a consortium in

ids 10 per cent has

»d a block for oil

on the North-West

>ra ahead

3 pc net
the South African
iucer in which Rio

has 39 per cent,

rating profits by
50 per cent from
R49Jm (about

e year to December
a small fall in pro-

sales.

after ao increase in

it payments from
R2.3m and a higber
attributable profirs

per cant to R23.9m-
dend of 25 cents a
sred with 12.5 cen*«
eclared to make 70
re against 50 cants.

es stake in

indas uranium
loration has agreed
0 per cent stake in

indas uranium joint
ignet Metals said,
till keep a 33 per
t in the venture up
uction stage, and it

e 17 per cent held

1 prospectors under
:nt.

. that Esso will

metis past costs in

of 5116,000 (about
it gave no further
-’tails.—Reuter.

ra of its 6,000 ero

Overseas

last year of 5,0G0xn lire. This
was much better than the one
of 119,000m lire in 1975, Signor
Pietro Sene, the president,

estimated.
Signor Sene cited die figures

during Senate hearings on tbe

finances of rhe major state con-

cerns. He also said that invest-

ment last year rose to

1.100,000m lire from 936,000m
lire the year before. But he
oointed out that the higher in-

vestment swelled debts because
frc*h state capital was lacking.

This year. Signor Sette

added, ENI hopes to reach its

rarver for investments of no to

1.400,000m lire.—AP-Dow
Jones-

Scoa aiming for

Australian group
A Scoa SA spokesman, has

confirmed reports that the

grorup is negotiating for_ a

majority stake in an Australian

trading and retailing company.

However, Scoa . declined to

name tbe company but con-

firmed that it had annual sales

of about 150m francs (about

£17m) and branches in Austra-

lia, New Zealand New Caledonia,

New Hebrides. New Guinea and
the Solomon Islands.

He said that negotiations

should be completed by about

February 25.

Scoa is a trading house operat-

ing principally
_

in former
French territories, notably

.Africa. It reported net conso-

lidated profits of 1043m francs

(73.4ml on sales of 6.050m

francs (5.030m) in the year to

September 30 last.

One for ten scrip

issue by Honda
Tokyo, Feb 9.—Honda Motor

Cattle’s reply

to Provident

good for shares
Mr Roy Waudby, chairman of

Cattle’s Holdings, has already

said that Provident Financial

i Group’s offer is a non-starter.

The official defence contains

a forecast of a 25 per cent divi-

dend, equal to 3.S5p_ gross

against 1.44p, and it has

Treasury approval.

Indeed- this payment and
bumper results for the nine

months to December 3L pushed
the shares up 3]p to 38fp, com-
pared with Provident S cash

offer of 32p.
Turnover in the nine months

rose from £18.6p to £22-6m- Pre-

tax Drofirs went up 37 per cent

to EL03m( nearly 8 per cent

up on the record £975,000 for

the whole of 1975-76.

The chairman says that the

figures, the board’s, confidence,

and small borrowings justify

the bieger dividend.. An annual
rare of 25 per cent is “not out
of line” with what the board
would have proposed but for

dividend restraint.

Neither he nor his colleagues

will be accepting the bid for

the 15 per cent held by them.
Providentis offer vales

Cattle's at about £4,98ra. Tx

already has nearly 26 per cent

of Cattle’s.

SGB seeks

to diversify
With margins under pressure

Fujitsu forecasts a 27 per .
year to September 25,

cent increase in after-tax proSts
j

when ore-tax prohis drooped

for the year to March 31. from I t?-8™ M “nt.SGB Group

6.69Cm to 8.500m yen. Sales of I

« **eIan& » diversify this year.

job security
ployees.”

He added :
“ Investment of

this magnitude is only possible
with increased profits and the
necessary incentives such as

those contained in the recent
Budget, which should go a long
way in providing the right sort

of
.

climate for investment
activity by industry.”

Ey far the largest item in tbe
investment programme is the
completion of -the second stage

of Cement Ltd’s plant at Platin,

co Meath, which will account
for £13m of the total budget.
Platin II is scheduled for com-
pletion late this year.

Computer boost

to Fujitsu

yen.
329.000m yen were 14 per cenr
higber, the group said in
Tokyo.

.After-tax profit will include
2.500m yen of special revenues
from sales of part of its bolding
in its subsidiary. Fujitsu Fanac.
rhe«e shares had ro be dispersed
to the public for irs listing in

Tokyo last November.
Sales of electric apparatus

bare been increasing, as have
those of electronic computers,
especially mini-computers. Ex-
ports, chiefly of computers, are
expected to’ more than double
to between 38,000m and 39,000m
ven from last year’s 16.300m
yen.—-Reuter.

Tbe emphasis will be on work
for industries and activities

other than new construction,
says Sir Edgar Beck, chairman,
in his annual review-

Overseas earnings are expec-
ted to benefit from expansion
in the Middle East, both from
direct exports from Britain and
the overseas companies. Last
year, overseas turnover con-
tinued to grow both in absolute

i terms and as a proportion of
group business.
On lasr rear's outcome for

the home sector, the chairman
savs that those of Scaffolding
(Great Britain) “ exceeded
expectations”. Oil-related work
proved a growth area.

s Malaysian

today
;rs by Harrisuns
Estates for Golden
'rations. London
bber aud Produce.

Rubber Estates

is to moke a one-for-ten scrip

issue to shareholders at end
of this month. The group

hopes to report after-tax profits

of 35,000m yen this year to

February 28, on sales

653,800m yen compared with

11,950m and 553.800m, respec-

tively, the year before.

Four-wheeled vehicle sales in

the half-year ending this month
arc expected to reach 310.000

units from 281,000 in the first

half, thanks to increased ex-

ports.—Reuter.

Cemertf-RoadEtone in

Business appointments

Executive director for

Ransome, Hoffmann board

h*

1 £lSm development
Harrisons Malaysian
juld start today.

ghlands announced
week that its cash

Golden Hope"/had

uces losses
azion ale Idrccarburi

•’s state energy and
group, report a loss

Ccment-Roadstone Holdings.

Ireland's biggest industrial

group, is to spend nearly £18i»

on development in Ireland this

year.

Mr Tim CulJiton, chief execu-

tive, said :
“ This major invest-

ment is a clear vote of confi-

dence by the group in the future

of the Irish economy and will

contribute significantly to tbe

Mr W. H. Holmes has been
appointed an executive director of
Ransome Hoffmann Pollard.
Mr Joseph Godbcr. MP. has

been made a non-executive direc-
tor of British Home Stores.
Mr Don Hughes becomes

National Giro’s director of finance
from April 1.

Mr A. B- Faulds has joined die
board of Pye at Cambridge.

air P. N- M- Rodder has become
deputy chairman of Advance
Laundries.
Mr Cyril Coffin is to be die

next director-sen eral of the Food
Manufacturers Federation, suc-
ceeding Mr F. J. Lawton in April.
Mr H. C. Hob house, former

chairman or both Courage
(Western I and Courage (Central),
has given np the second post and
is succeeded by Mr C. J- M.
Downes. Mr P. L. Cumock has
given up the chairmanship ot

Anchor Hotels and Taverns and
been made a director of Courage
and chairmen of Courage
(Eastern). Mr G. larsersaU-
Vi'alter becomes chairman of

Anchor Hotels and Taverns.
Mr Peter Dyer has been made

a director and general manager
of Finh Cleveland Fans. Mr
Don Hayes becomes a director and
general manager uf Boscwnbc
Engineering.
Mr John Mason is Co give up

his appointment as chief execu-

tive of Tennant Trading from
April 1 but win remain chairman.
Mr Ronald Clarkson and

.
Mr

Ronald Fuller will be joint

Mr W. S. Robertson (left)

appointed managing director of
Rsdifon Telecommunications

:

Mr Don Hughes, -National

Giro's new director of Finance.

managing directors. Mr John
Cunningham and Mr David Craik
have been made directors.

?Ir Robert Harlan has been
appointed managing director of

Dala-prodnets Corporation's Euro-
pean manufacturing facility.

Mr Dominic Murphy has been
made managing director of Ham-
mond Holdings.
Mr W. J. R. Govett has joined

the board of Scottish Eastern In-

vestment Trust.
Mr W. S. Robertson has been

made managing director* of Rem-
ton Telecommunications and also

becomes chairman of Redifon
Flight Simulation-
Mr J. N. W. Dudley becomes a

director of Cater letter on July 1.

These Include agreement of

the final provision for tax. The
board expects these matters to
be dealt with in the next few
days.
Meanwhile a question mark

hangs over the fate of a 29.7 per
cent stake in the group held by
the receiver of House of Sears.

The stake would provide a use-

ful springboard for a bid, or

could bring tbe purchaser on to
the board.

German links for

Provincial Ins
Provincial Insurance has

entered into a business associa-

tion with Deutscher Herold
Allgemeine Versicherungs of

Bonn, a wholly-owned subsi-

diary of Deutscher Herold
Lebensversicherongs.
The directors of provincial

and of Herold think that this

association would be streng-

.

thened if accompanied by a
small reciprocal direct invest-

ment in each other’s equity
capital.

This is to be achieved by
Provincial’ offering to issue
182,000 new “A” ordinary
shares to Herold and in con-
sideration receiving 250 shares
of Herold. Provincial “A”
holders may sell their shares.to

Herold-
The arrangements will give

irovincial a 5 per cent interest

iu the equity of Herold Allge-

uitrine, and will give that cocn-

ydny a holding of 400,000 “ A ”

ordinary in Provincial

Redfearn borrows

£2ra from FCI
Finance Corporation for

Industry is lending £2m to Red-
fearn National Glass for around
nine years. This was revealed
at yesterday’s annual meeting of
Redfearn, by Mr 5tan)ey Race,
chairman.
The group will probably not

need the money this year, but
it Mill be available to support
Redfearn’s 'continuing pro-
gramme of capital expenditure

Mr w illiam Capper, chairman
of Capper-Neill.

from 1977-78 onward. Tbe
group's big furnace rebuilding
programme is going well, but
it interferes with ontpnt.
But demand remains good and

the board looks forward to full

use of the new capacity in the
second half of this year.

lnt Energy Bank
in 90 pc leap

Last year, the International

Energy Bank’s third in business
pre-tax profits jumped 9Q per
.cent to £ 1.85m. Assets totalled

£125m, compared with £83m a
vear earlier.

I.E.B. managed, or partici-

pated in, loans to the energy
(petroleum, nuclear power,
mining and transportation) sec-

tors of 15 countries.
Tn. particular, the hank con-

cluded in February, 1976, the
structuring and syndication of
two further North Sea finan-
cings. totalling 5275m, to help
develop the Claymore field.

This closely followed its finan-

cings for the neighbouring
Piper field which came on
stream last December.

IJE.B. is a British bank
farmed and wholly owned by
a banking consortium, in-
cluding Bank of Scotland and
Barclays Bank International.

Turriff settles

over Barbican
Though it withdrew from the

disastrous Barbican contract in
1971, Turriff Corporation has
only now settled with the Cor-
poration of London on all liti-

gation started by Turriff’s in-

volvement in Phase II of the
redevelopment.

In a letter to shareholders,
the board says that- the deal
with the Corporation coincides
with the completion of the
settlement of the Sudan project:
The net

_

impact on cash
resources is>nil.

Some old outstanding bal-

ances will be cleared in the
group’s 1976 accounts, and the
amount to be written off after

tax as extraordinary items will

be between 100,000 to £200,000.

At one time it was thought
that Turriff’s potential liability

could be as nigh as £7 in, al-

though Turriff was claiming a

similar amount from the City

Corporation.
Under the Sudan settlement

Turriff received £3.3m payable
over three vears starting in

1973.

Westminster & Country

asain in the blacko
On a turnover up from

f l. lim to £1.41m in tbe six

months to October 31,- last,

Westminster and Country Pro-

perties made a profit of £35,000,
against a loss of £110,000 last

time. There was no tax, com-
pared with a credit of £70,000.

There are signs that market
conditions are improving, but
the board thinks that it would
be premature to forecast tbe

year’s results. There is no
interim payment. Shareholders
have not received a dividend for

the past two financial years.

Westminster made record
pre-tax profits of £946,000 in

1973-74, but it slumped into
losses of £ 1.54m the following
year. However, these fell to
£267,000 in 1975-76.

Crosby House slide

into losses
Up went tbe turnover of the

Crosby House Group from
£2.47m to £3.19m in the first
half of 1976, and down and out
went pre-tax profits of £113J)00.
Instead there was a pre-tax loss
of £14,000.
The board explains that, as it

forecast in the last report, the
year started badly in freight
forwarding and warehousing. It

is now doubtful whether any
significant progress will be
made in the second half year. *

Crosby’s other activities, how;
ver, continue to ' develop. Pr&£
tax profits reached a best-evejN
£372,000 in 1975; : .Vr

Capitol-EMI up 80pc^ :

but outlook chilly

Despite lower profit margins
in the second quarter, Capitol
rndustries-EMI reports a 45 per
cent rise in sales to 5112.2m
and an 80 per cent leap in.

profits to S6m for the half year.

The third quarter has
suffered “widespread disloca-
tion ” because of the unpre-
cedented winter conditions

which have affected the group's
manufacturing, distribution and
sales.
The secoud quarter shows, g.

rise iu sales from $43.8m ro

S61.2m while profits are up
from $2.8m to $2.83m.

Poseidon tender
The receiver/manager for

faded mining star Poseidon, Mr
Noel Buckley, has invited ten-

ders in Australia for Poseidon’s
50 per' cent stake in tire

Windarra nickel operation.

Western Australia, as a going
concern. Western Mining Cor-,

poration holds the other half-

share in the mine.

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION
°f

Ente Nazionale per I’Energia Elettrica-ENEL
(Italian National Electric Energy Agency)

V/z Per Cent. 15-Tear Guaranteed Bonds ol 1970

Dne March 1, 1985

Notice Is Hereby Given, wi behalf of Ente Nazionale per I’Energia Elettrica-ENEL. i hat mi March 1 . 1977. SG.oOO.OOO principal amount

of its 7’i Per Cent 15-Year Guaranteed Bonds of 1970 will be redeemed oat of moneys to be paid by it to Dillon, Read & Co., as Principal

Paying Agent, pursuant to the mandatory, annual redemption requirement of said Bonds and to tbe related. Authenticating Agency

Agreement and Paying Agency Agreement, each dated as of March 1, 1970. The Chase Manhattan Bank fNational Association) , as

Authenticating Agent, has selected, .by lot, for such redemption tbe Bunds bearing the following serial numbers:

BONOS SELECTED FOR REDEMPTION
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8184 10Z13 122W4 14142 15038 17649 13166 20432 21782 28109 24701 26271 2E362 90165 31805 334D 34975 36487 36530 40636 42693 44863 467*3 48323
8183 10213 12233 14145 16007 176S1 1*1*4 20*40 21767 20116 2471* C6179 28370 30183 31607 33430 34995 3660* 3E600 40617 42723 44856 4*704 48548
BIOS 10221 12289 M14B lUO* 17*6* 16202 80441 21774 23123 24736 2004 22BH 30213 31818 33432 3500* 36555 38621 *0658 42728 44860 4680B 42551

8203 10229 12254 1476* 16048 17672 19212 20442 217*1 23127 34746 26388 28407 30218 31820 334S4. 35010 16576 33647 45676 42740 44S72 4 6349 46571
8204 10046 12205 14167 16075 17180 19226 20447 21787 23145 24740 2*410 SHIS 30=3 31*23 33456 35015 30594 266*1 40635 4374* 44897 4«M 4JB76
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Bonds bo selected for redemption will become and be due and payable in United States dollars on March 1. 1977. at the office of
Dillon. Read & Co., 48 Wall Street, New York, New York 10005. at one hundred per cent fl(M)r-> of (]io priiirii’nl Ihenvif with
interest- accrued thereou to the redemption date. Bonds should be presented for redemption (ngelhcr wi:h nil nppurienant i-iuipon*

raatnring subsequent to the redemption date. If moneys for the redemption of all Hie Bonds In he rtikvnicii ar? available at the office

of Dillon. Read & Co. on the redemption date, interest thereon wfl| cease to acuruc from and after such' date.

At tbe option of the respective holders of bearer Bonds sdeuled for redumption, the principal amount thereof and interest thereon
may be collected upon presentation at the offices of the following Co-Pajiug Agents: hi Luxembourg-Vjlle. Grand Duthe of Luxembourg
at the principal office of Banque de Paris et des Pays-Bas pour le Grand Duche de Luxembourg SA., or in MiLnn. Italy at the principal

branch of Eauca CommercinJe Ituliana SLp.A., or in London, United Kingdom at the princlpil office of S.G. Warburg & Co. Limited, or

In Frankfurt, a/IS, Federal Republic of Germany at'the principal office of Deutsche Bank A.G: Additionally, iusarance companies doing
business in the Republic of Italy may present for redemption Bonds registered os to principal, which they own, at the principal brand

i

of the Co-Paying Agent in Milan, Ita I)*.

DILLON, READ & CO.
Prmriwti Paaoio Agent

Dated: January 27, 1977
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FINANCIAL NEWS AND MARKET REPORTS

Briefly

BARER PERKINS HLDGS
Concerning Baker PerInns’ offer

for the minority shares in Baker
Perkins Inc, the hoard of Baker
Perkins Inc has now approved the
cash merger proposal and die con*
sent of die UK authorities has
been received.

Williams Hudson
’ Paul E. Schweder, Miller has
bought 10,000 shares in. Williams
Hudson Group at 24£p for Argo
Group SA.

BELLAMBI COAL
A more than five-fold increase

in attributable profits—up from
A$426,000 to A$2.33m—has been
reported for the first half year to

December 31 by Bellambl Coal,

one of the Australian subsidiaries

of Consolidated Gold Fields. Raw
coal production almost doubled.
Interim dividend 30 cents (10

cents)

BEAVER GROUP
Hedderwick Stirling c;rumbar

bought for a director of Beaver
Group. 12,500 ord in Beaver at

49p each on Feb 4 and 5,000

shares at 48p each on Feb 7. On
Feb 4. McAnally. Montgomery
bought 6,600 ord in Beaver at 47p
each for associates of CH
Industrials.

C. T. BOWRING
Arrangements completed for

C. T. Bowring (Insurance) Hold-
ings to buy 20 per cent interest

in Victor O. Schinnerer Inc for

cash. Schinnerer a subsidiary of

Marsh and McLennan.

HAY AND ROBERTSON
Turnover for half-year to Nov-

ember 31, £352.000. ProFit (after

all charges! £14.000. Board expects
similar performance in second
half-year.

GOVETT EUROPEAN TRUST
Income for half-year to Decem-

ber 31, £311,000 (£321,000). Net
asset value a 23p share at Decem-
ber 31, 8%) (S4.9p), Including

investment currency premium.

CITY OF LONDON BREWERY
Pre-tax revenue of City of Lon-

don Brewery and Investment Trust
rose from £996,000 to £1.08m. in

half-year to December 31. Net
asset values of deferred stock units
were 53.2p and 55.7p at December
31 and June 30 last.

ELLIS (RICHMOND)
Turnover for half-year to Sep-

tember 30 up frem £3.12m to
£4.05m, bu: pre-tax profits down
from £41,000 to £36,000.

DRAYTON COMMERCIAL
In 1976, revenue (after all

charges) cf Drayton Commercial
Investment rose from £996,000 to
£l.DGm. Gross payment up from
5.69p to 6.16p.

LDN BRICK—CROYDEX
London Brick’s offer for

Croydex has been accepted in

respect of 92.73 per cent of shares.

London cow controls 933 per
cent of total capital. Balance will

be acquired compulsorily.

Norcros in Singapore

venture
A joint venture company,

Norvale Pte Ltd, has been
formed in Singapore by Norcros
and Torvale Holdings for the
local production of “ Wood-
cemair” slabs to penetrate the
market in South East Asia, for

roofing, decking, walling and
partitioning and particularly
for the urgent need of low-cost
housing.

-.The new company will have
$2m (Singapore) issued share
capital with Norcros owning 63
per cent and Torvale 37 per
cent. A five acre site at Jurong
has been acquired and construc-
tion of a factory and office

building is in hand.

Torvale are world leaders in

the technology of “ Wood-
cemair ” and " Thecmacoust ”

slabs and highly mechanized
plant, based upon their experi-
ence, will be shipped out to
Singapore in March.

Euro Investment Bk
'Loans granted by European

Investment Bank in 1976
totalled 1273,000m units of
account—one UA equals about
$113—up 19.4 per cent. In its

annual report on activities in
the community, the Commission
noted that the bulk of the lend-
ing of the EC’s long-term
financing institution .went to
Britain and Italy.

Of the total lending, 1,086m
.UA or 853 per cent were loans
extended to the members of the
EC,' 142.4m UA or 113 per cent
provided as finance to third
countries associated with the
EC, and 445m or 3.5 per cent
were special operations by the
bank.—AP-DJ.

BankBase
Rates

"Barclays Bank .. 12{%
Consoldtd Credits 121%

..First London Secs 124%

C. Hoare & Co .. *121%

Lloyds Back ....

Midland Bank ..

f' Nat Westminster

'. Rossminster Acc's

Stanley Trust .

.

Williams & Glyn’s

# 7-day deposits on sums of

£10.000 and under 9 Sr.
up to £20.000. 9*spi over

£36,000. 10f«.

12*%
12J%

121 %
12)%
i4°;

121%

Tin prices

rally after

early losses

COPPER was very sioady.—Afternoon.
Cast, wire bars. SSSB.SO-j'J.OO a

metric ton: three raonUu. £868.50-
6‘.|.00. Sales. 0.175 tons. Cash
cathodes. ££28-82?: three months.
£858-59.00. Salas. 475 tans < mainly
carries i . Morning.—Cash wire bar*.
£851.50-02.00; three months. £861.50-
oS.OO. Settlement. £850. Sales. 6.800
Ions i about hair carries I . Cash
cathodes. £825-25.50: three months.
C8S2.SO-55.00. Settlement. £825.50.
Sales. 525 torts.

SILVER gained about -p in the ring.

—

Bullion market r racing levels*.—Spot.
264.7Sp a troy ounce i.Unltod States
cents equivalent. 454. si : three month*.
27.7. 15p i43y.6ci; six months. SRl.SOp
• J66. so: one year. 297.vOp i.Wl.Tcl.
London Metal Exchange.—Afternoon.

—

Cash. 264. 8-65.Op: three months.
275. 5-73. 6p: sevon months. 283.3-
fU.5p. Sales, 26 lots or 10.000 troy
ounce* each. Morning.—Cash. 264.0.
65. on: three months. 275. 6-77. Bp;
seven months. 284. 2-85. Op. Settle-
ment. 265p. Sales. 3 45 lots (mainly
carries i.

HN turned firmer after early losses.

—

Afternoon.—Standard cash. £5.950*60
a metric ion: three months. £6.005-60.
Sale*. 400 tons. High grade, cash.
£5.950-60: three month*. £6.055-60.
Sales, nil tons. Morning.—Standard
cash. £5.885-90. three month. £6.000-
£6.005. Settlement. £5.890. Sales.
515 tans « mainly carries i. High grade,
cash. .£5.685-90: three months. Co.tXJO-
£6.005. Settlement. £5.890. Sales, nil.
ton*. Singapore tin ex-works. SMI. 551
a picul.
LEAD was quietly steady.—Afternoon.—Cash. £557-57.50 a metric ton: three
months. £570-70.25. Sale*. 675 ton*.
MumLno —Cash. £750-56: Three
months. £568-68.50. Settlement. £356.
Sales. 2.000 inns.
ZINC was quietly steady.—Afternoon.-—Cash. 2404.50-03.50 a metric ton:
throe months. £420-421. Sales. TSO
tons i about Hair carries'. Morning.—
Cash. £404-04.50: three months. £42U-
2o. 50. Settlement. £404.50. Sales.
1.H75 tons i mainly carries >. Producers'
pnee 6795 a metric ton. All afternoon
metal prices arc unofficial.
PLATINUM was at £94.65 i SI 62.501
a tror ounce.
RUBBER was quietly steady _ i pence

Jut
65.20-65.50; Jan-March . 67.25-67.40:
April-Jane. 68.60-68.65: July-Sept.
69.73-71.55: C«-t-Dec. 71.05-75.25.
Salts: 118 lots at 15 tonnes.
RUBBER PHYSICALS aulet.—Spot:
53-55.SO. ctro. March, S2.50-52.6S:
April. 55.50--ri5.75.
coffee advanced strongly.—March,
£7.060-65 oer metric ton: Mav. £5.065-

I„iv rt tuiLiAf nj.VSO'

Including 127 options.
PALM OIL was steady.—Feb. £280-
507 per motile ton; April. £296-99.50:
June. £296-300: Aim. £2*61-98.25:
Oct. Dec and Feb all £296-302.
COCOA recovered from early losses.

—

March. £2.303-04 permetrlc ton: 'lay.
£2.4»i-95: Julr. £2.405-28: Scot.
E2.555--'8: Dec. E2JS2-58: March.
C2.O-5-2.104: Mav. S2.J03-60. Sale*.
.3.927 tots Including 13 option*. ICO

Eurobond prices

(midday indicators)
S STRAIGHTS

Alcan 9% 1988
Amoco B% 1980
Amoco H% 1988
Aqulfalne 10 1985

Bid Offer
104*- 105%
103% 10rt%

oiiiiMi uu j irai .. *
British Steel 8 1987 .. 96%
Cadbury Schwoppen 7%

1990 . .

CECA 9% 4986
CFP 0 1982 . . . . x
Charbonnagc dc France 8*.

1981 .. _ . .

Com. Food* 7*- 1991
Curacao 8*. 1988
Curacao 10*, 1981
ctunorli Mge 9 1985
DSM 9% 1980
Edinburgh 9 1981
EEC 7% 1979
EEC 8‘, 1982
EIB 9 1980 .

.

EIB 9*r_ 1985
Escom Frn 82
Escorn 10% 1981
Esso 8 Mar 198b .
GATX 8‘a 1987
Co n|d 9** 1985
Guardian

_
Royal 8 1987

. 97

. 9B>, . . .

. 104% 105%

. 102% 105%

. 104 103

. lOO 102

. 1«>% iooT.

. 1U1 101%

. 1U3% 104%

. ItM'a 105 l=

. 94*3 96*3
. 97 99
102% 103s*

. 100»* 101%

. 104% 305%
“ 91 95iMuraian KD,ai a 1’QI *1 --a

Gull A Western 9% 1980 104% 105%
Gulf ft Wostarn 9% 1982 105 104
Massey 9*« 1982 . . 104*- 105*1
Massey 9% 1991 .. 103% 104%
Montreal 9% 1983 ...102% 105%
Montreal 9% 1981 . . 105% 104%
National Cool Board 8% _ ..1988 . . ... - . 96*3 98*,
National Westminster 9

1986 101% 102%
Newfoundland A Labra-

dor 9% 1983 • • . . lga% 104’,
New Zealand 9 1980 - 104 lpo
New Zealand 9% 1982 .. 103% 104%
New Zealand 8% 19B3 .. ?9i }R9.Nippon steel 5’- 1980 103% 104’

%

Norsk Hydro 9% 1986 . . 105. 404
Norsk Hydro 9% 198j 106% J07,«Norplpe 9*3 1986 . . 102% 10o%
Occidental 9% 1981 . . 104 * 105 .

Occidental 9% 1983 .. 104 105
Pakhoed 9 1982 - - 102% 105%
oSSESe &oi 1981 99% 100%
Quebec Ptdv 9 1985 . - JJVi
Quebec Rroe 9 1984 -- jj* ifKRalston 71- 1987 . . lOU
loading ft Baies9% 1981 lO* JW
Sandvlk 9% 1986 .. 10J% lgn>
Scanraff 7% 1990 .. 105% ion *

Scanrarr 8% 19B8 . . 100% 101,
Scaannui 9
SkandanaviSka 10% 1981 105 a 106 2

BSdWt&jW :: \%h \B:
9SrtS-a«« :: 18* i&%

DM BONDS _
CFP 8*3 198o --
Denmark 9% 1989
ICI 8*a 1982
Mexico 9 1983 - -

National V. eatmliwiar 8
1988 - - - - ID*

aumfomo Metal fada 8% ^ w
Sui fat Fin 7% 1988 . . 102 103

. . 102% 103%

.. 106 107
104 105
101% 103%

105

4%
84%

lOO
113%
114%

81
87

1.15

86
99%
ai

S CONVERTIBLES
American Express -

1987 - - ® >

Beatrice Foods 4% 1992 *>8

Beatrice Foods 4% 1993 111%
Beatrice FnodJ 6% 1991 11~%
Borden 5,1992 -- 102% 104*

Borden 6% 1W1 - - 113 1M
Broadway Halo 4% 1987 TJ
Carnation 4 1987 .55
Chevron 5 1992 .. !*•
Crr.dll SulMO 4% 1991 101% 102%
Cummins 6*. 1986 - . 190 1IB
Dart 4% 1987 . . 84.
Fjsrmam Kodak -5% 1988 97**
Economic Labi 4% 1987- 79
Federated Dept Stores 4%

1986 . . - . - 107
Ford 5 19B8 . . - - 90
Fort 6 1986 .. --25
Gillette 4% 3 987 .. _7R
Gould B 1987 . .

'
- - 118

General Electric 4% 1987 86
Golf and Western 5 1988 87%
Harris 5 1987 . . . . 106
Honeywell € 1986 - - 86%
rrr n% ios7 . . . . 84
J. Rav McDermott 4%
1987 136% 138%

J. P. Morgan 4% 1987 104.
Nabisco 5% 19B8 . . 99
Owens DUnaU 4% 19B7 114
J. C. Penney 4% 1987 . . 81%
Raymond 8% 1933
Revlon 4% 1987
Sperry Rand 4% 1988
Squibb 4% 19#7
Texaco 4*» 19BB
Union BanL of Swjtxvr-

iond a 1981 . . . . 108% 109%
Union Carbide 4% 1982 103% 105%
Warner Lambert 4% 1987 85

.

Xerox Corn 5 1988 . 80%
DM=Deutschmark Issue
Source: Kiddor, Peabody Secnrttof,
London

109
92

1O0
80
120
US
8“%
10«
88%
86

126
104
91
83

106
IOI
116
PX%
128
106
«i3

£%

87
82%

M. J. H. NIGHTINGALE & CO. LIMITED
-62-63 Tbreftdneedle Street, London £C2R 8HP. Tel: l91-638 8651

1 - 1976-07 '

[—.High Low Company
Lax dross
met Ch';a Divipi

YM
ft P/E

l^- 35 27 Airsprung Ord 35 +2 4.2 1Z1 6.9

111 100 Airsprtmg 18} % CULS 111 +1 18.5 16.7 —
U- 32 25 Armitage & Rhodes 28 — 3.0 10.7 —
t.

114 96 Deborah Ord 100 -1 82 83 5.0

122 104 Deborah 17}% CULS 109 — 17.5 16.1 —
62 45 Henry Sykes 50 — 22 4.4 5.8

i

•• 78 55 James Burrough 76 -1 6.0 73} -12.1

233 188 Robert Jenkins 222 +5 25.0 113 5.0

;24 8 Twinlock Ord 15 +1 — —

.

. 67 54 Twin-lock 12% CULS 57 — 12.0 21.1 —
- 63 51 Unflock Holdings 54 — 6.1 1L3 6.8

.69 65 Walter Alexander 68 — 5-8 8.5 7.6

Commodities

With the market highly nervous

after recent buying from one

quarter, tin prices lost further

ground in the morning on the

London Metal Exchange yesterday.

At the afternoon close, however,

standard cash was £10 up on the

day. Three months had lost £1.

Trade quarters estimate that

recent buying could have

amounted to something approach-

ing the 4,325 tonnes held in LME
warehouses at the end of last

week.
Coffee futures advanced strongly

on local dealer, commission house

and trade buying- At the after-

noon dose March had advanced
£75 and May was £77.50 up. Both
prices were new highs. There was
still nervousness about the Dutch
dock strike.

Stoploss selling and commission
house liquidation were features of

a decline in cocoa prices, but
support buying and speculative
and jobber sbortcoverfog brought
prices up from the lows. At the

afternoon close March had gained
£30.50 on the day and May was
£55 up. The market is seen as

remaining fundamentally sound.

prtcas: dally ,180.31c: 15-day
169.78c: 22-diir avaverage. 16JjftJ9c

lUS cents per lia).

SUGAR futures were steady. Tnc
London dally mice of " raw* " was
up at £125: Uio " white* " price was
unchanged at £143.—March. £128.2a-
28,40 par metric ton: Mav. £130-7O>jot meifK tun; Piay amw'IV'
uO.79: Abb. £131.43-31.58: Cel.

-33.40: Dec, Ci55.3i-55.au;
March. £158.45-35^76: May. £139.60-
40.05. Sales: 2.900 fats. ISA prices:
8.65c; 17-day average 8.88c.
SOYABEAN meal waa sluady.-^*®.
sn St-56 per BIMC

;

jan: Aprt. £157-
57.50: June. £155.70-56.00 AUB.

£183.50.55.80;
Fab. £149-52.

£155.50-85.80: ,OcL
Dec. S14U.20-49.80;
Soles: 41 lots.

wool: Greasy miufM were steady
t pence per MIqj March. 23B-41.
Mav 246-48* July 263-65: OCT, 260-
64^'DTSr264-67^ 266.^70.0:
May, 267-74: July, 268-^6. SaJea: 33

jutc was julet.—Bon^ladnsb white
; ' grade. Feb-SterehTWW per fajM

Ion. ' D " gratia. Feb^dsreh 9582.

Calcutta was slowly.——Indian, spot.

Ra 530 per bain of 400 lbs. Dundee
Tossa Fotff. apoL, RS 550.
GRAIN iTlie Baltic).

r
WHEAT.—

dark northern mfeg No 2. 14 per

cent: Pcb £94.30: March £94.70,
April-May £86.95 trantshlnmcni east
roast. Ar*anLlne milling: Feb^MaKlI
£74.20: Aprtl £75.80 trans-shipment
east coast. EEC feed: Feb £88.26:£

March"£89; Aprtt £90.50 cast coast.
MAIZE.—No 3 yellow Arantaw'

-French: Feb £85.fc: March £85.23
east coast.
BARLEY.—EEC _feed.'Canadlanm No_ -
outIon : rob £8.>.25; March £84. »5,
April C85.75 oast coosi. AU per tonne
ctf UK unless stated.

. ,

London Grain Futures Market
rGaftai. EEC origin .— wm
barely steady.—March. 181.95. Nlav.

E84.70: Sept. £87.30: Nov. £90.40.
jSb, £93.35. Sales. 135 lots. WHEAT
was twroly steady.—Marcb . £87.05

.

Mar. £89.80: Sept. £91.SO: Nov,
£94.20: Jan £97.30. Sale*. 353 loU.
Home-Grown Cereal Authority s loca-

tion ex-farm spot price*:
Non-bread _ ,

Sweat wweat barley

Mfp.
“7-£°r “Ssit®

EGGS.—tub London Efl« Exchange.—
In home-produced—« steady market
has developed, with mediums short in

most, areas. In Imported small arrival

Uus week, and with higher asking

prices on the continent little Interest
being shown. _
Home-produced market price* tin £.
bu-ed on trading packer- first-hand :

White
Wed-Tbara 'Fri

Large £4.40-4.50
Standard £4.20-4.30
Medium £3.80-3.Wi
Small Eo.olKi.40
Brown
Large £4.50-4.70
Standard £4.'JO-4 40 ,AU prices quoted arc tor bulk de-
llvary In Keyes trays. The abovo range
ts a guide to general market condi-
tions and 1* dependent upon location,

quantity and whether dflUvcred or not.

MEAT COMMISSION: Average fautock
oricos at reoresamative markets on
February 9.—CB: Cattle 57.75d per
X'G.LW. 1—0.261. UK: Sheep 134.op
per KG.EST.D O.V, • +4.li. CB: PlflS

49.Jp per KG.L.W. f—3.3#.
England snd Wales: Cattle numbers uo
43.4 oer cwiL average price 5*.65b
i-0.62i. Shoeo numbers dov*.-!! 27.9
per cent, average prica 135.5o + 4.7 >.
Pin number* up 2-3.2 oer cent, aver-
age price 49.4p (-3.31. Scotland:
Cattle numbers uo 22.3 per cent,
average price 58.08n i +0.84i. Sheen
numbers down 22.8 per cent, average
price 130.

9

b < +3.H. Pig numbers
down 37.5 per cent, overage price
52.60 ( —2.8

1

Mon Tue
£4.40-4.50
£4.20-4.30
£3.80-4.00
£3.30-3.40

S4.45-4.7U
£4.25-4.40

Eurosyndicat
The Eurosyadicat index on Euro-
pean share prices was put provi-
sionally at 122.59 on February 8
against 122.96 a week earlier.

Foreign

Exchange
Hie mark and yen moved higher

in Europe in a sudden boot of

speculative trading on file foreign

exchanges following a United

States economist's suggestion that

a rise in both currencies could
help the global economic recovery.

Sterling closed at .the day’s
“ high ** in London at 51.7175,
with a net 15 point rise on the

day.

Traders in the pound largely
ignored the divisions emerging
among .British trade unions to a
farther extension this year of the
pay restraint programme, a key
point in file Government’s asti-
toQation programme.
The Bank of England was

absorbing foreign exchange for its

reserves through market interven-

tion in later dealings.
But the discount on forward

sterling, where corporations are
tending to hedge their positions
against a sterling depredation
later this year, edged higher over
the session, dealers said.

The pound's effective rate was
unchanged at '42.8 per cent.
Gold rose S2.ZS an ounce to

close at S136.125.

Spot Position

of Sterling
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Discount market
The credit screw .tightened a

little more" In Lombard Street

yesterday but houses, having under
borrowed on Tuesday and, in
some cases, being forced into the
interbank market at rates of np to

25 per cent, were very careful no;
to make the same mistake again.
Tbey again turned to the Bank

of England for an exceptionally
large sum, which was lent over-
night at -MLR (12 per cent). Ten
or 11 houses participated. In

addition, the authorities bought a
very large amount of bills, com-
prising large Treasury bxD pur-

chases from the banks and houses,
and a small number of
“ ehgibles ” from file houses.

Wall Street

New York. Feb 9.—Prices fell

sharplv and broadlv lower on the

New York Stock Exchange, win
General Motors under heavy sell-

ing pressure.
The Dow Jones industrial

average was down 8.40 points to

933.84.

Declining issues heavily out-

numbered gainers by about 1,035

to 400.
Volume totalled 23.64 million,

down from 24.04 million on
Tnesdav.
Brokers said the market gener

The help was thought to have ally was disturbed by the retreat

been very considerably overdone,
leaving banks with sizable

balances to carry forward to today.

Rates confirmed this, falling away
to between 6 and 10 per cent for

final balances, compared with the

in General Motors and the other

two big auto makers.
Analysts cited a combination of

factors' as weighing on GML They
said selling GNL, as well as

Chrysler anri Ford, reflected con-

12 per cent that had ruled for the
| cem that President Carter’s wara-

earlier part of the day. The only ing on Tuesday that his energy-

factors in the market’s favour message will involve sacrifices,

were a modest excess of Govern-
j
might mean measures to cut down

meat disbursements over revenue auro use.—AP-Dow Jones,
transfers to the Excheooer. and
_ _ .1— -1 ! >C
a {all in the note circulation.
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!<J 1031 IK

3821 41.0 5 40
18 4 19 8 7 35

28.7 Aust Tru
69 Jj S8.3 Cabot
-1.5 22.J i.'ap Accum
38.9 2v.I European
05.it 47.9 Far East Trsi
24.3 183 Financial BTC

112.0 103.0 Henderson Gr*
l---j 32.7 Hl£h Income
23.6 18 0 Inc 4 Assets
25.1 3.5 InltroaVJonal
42.4 30.0 Nth Araertcan

. 24A a J Oil & Nat He*
09.6 51.2 World Wide

HflJ Samuel t'aitTrtniMaaaren Ltd.
IsBeedl St. EC2 VJJX. 01-028 Will

72.4 59.2 Dollar
34.1 39.0 International

93-1 British Tsl
93.4 Do GucTPocy
17J Capita]
56.0 Financial Tsl
16JL Income Tit
16 S High Held
31— Security T«r

20.6 ZLO 4.02
307 4 112.8 4.-i»

w* 43j io.r
24 26J 6».G
24— 255 4 47
37.2 39.8a 4.93
22.4 24 5.7b
56 T 60.6 S 83

Deal ito to01-iH6;99
Enkinellse. C*-73 i.uc o M Vditiburah. EH24NX i.
031-226 7531

Xai e A. Pniftr *niirllliiLI(.

, Beehive Lite Assurance, ;cu uai ra> ren » »a.w nu* ..
• I Lembard Li-sden. L'l nbf u:-«3 la*» k- j. m i Pr-ip Ind 127.9 134 1 ..

,

*:J! 55 0 h:«hliw*e&ud 1:0 2 . Norwich L'uleo Insurance Groop.

7420 1121 Per* Pen i5i

32.8

133.7
033.7
S3
87.43U
24.8
4U

W.I 729 3.90
01 S 34J" 3.56
1214 131.0 5.75
022.4 0J1 0 3.74
229 24 S» 5.58

2L1 229 723
21.0 23A* J.«7
41 9 44 9 ,

KeyFond Muitm.
25 Milk St. ECSVUB.

, . . _ 91-606 7070
54.0 40.5 Cap Fund 51.6 54h F.d3
11.1 49.4 Boers? Ind Fnd SOJ 84J» 4.00
872 74.9 Exempt Fadi36> 80.8 85.9 P 57
2J.6 44J flic Fnd S6.2 61.9 #.91
825 452 KPIF 56 J 592 620
54^ 482 Key Fixed lnl 54.9 SU 1223
592 48.3 Smaller Co Fnd 56 4 62.L 8.48

Lanoa Securities.
63 Georse Street. Edlnburch. ttU-226 3911

38.1 21 J American Fnd n.l ».l 1.63
21.2 Do Accum
34.4 GKiftWarnuir

.
34.4 filito VIrid Fnd
42.4 Do Accum
25.0 Haw Materials
25.0 Do Accum
484 Growth
45.1 Do Acctmi

20.6
330
422
60S
27i
383
77.1
792

232XA
372
492
372
28.3
50.2
537

252 1.0'

412e 13.62
52.9 12.82
SJ 7.B0
30.3 7.50
552 219
SO.7 2.19

.... Lejpl*G«Mrtl Tyndall Fund.
18 canynce Bd. Brlstul. CQ72 32241

47.0 35 0 DUirlbuUou<40> 41.6 44.0 7.26
542 412 Do Accum I40i 40 4 522 7.26

Uoyda Bank Unit Trim lliaiim.

54.4
50.5
M3
8<*.4

503

19.1
512
41.7
5D3
847
83.0
462
48.il

01223 1288
42.0 5.20
53.0 E3D
17.8 156
513 336
SSi a.83

1SJ W t Wider Dance'
90.6 77 0 Property*

29.5 Dividend i2i J5 i Tf.6 735

. .
WURlbllftnt Unalien,

l-tomdcr ~ loun. tflhxury. Li2 to -«(r 8520

J2-S Ipcomeil. 161.1 HB.fi 5.S0IMA 110.9 DoAcauniL 1£43 30.1 5.80

.. e ui flS*?3 Ufc t’nti Trust Maurers.
--6 HlRh SL Pctler* Bar. Herts.' P Bar 51022
Jib 243 Lullle Gen 30.0 31.6a 4.98

xJ'J
"-7 .

De Aroim 33j J7.1 4.1m

34 7
22.0 incantc DialW 7 Dn Accum

39.7

Captl (Jute*) MiaaKeraent Ltd,
I Bread Itl. EI-2X 1H-’ iff.Jt" 1 Did Bread HI. EI-3N IB" Ul^SW finiu

SS'5
W3 Capital Fnd 3i 0.9 07j 134

80 2 +4.9 Income Fnd i22* 06 (» 39,0 7.26

t,..K
Pxrllel UlHl Fuad Msnaccra Ltd.

Uilbm-n Hie. Xewcjsilo-upnn-Ttne 002 21 UC.
<•1 3 4,-1 Corlinl fit, 51 rt S4.J 4.^4
'ri-J 343 Dn Accum 39 li 62.1 434
53 J 34-JS

DeHtdiVId III 33.1 HJ-J
. J5S lis Du Accum 3? u 37.6 8.19

I'ha/loca Charities Narrower-fLare Fund
.15 Mnorvatc. London. E‘.*2 01-638 4121

{®-J
In™,nr '27. .. 1063 11 71

t» B IW-0 Do Accum 1 27 1 .. U8J 1171
_ antllmtuiciil Inrnwai.

.. Uffve
ISIS 146.1 Accum* ifli

.
1:0*1

,

,
ftarURwJitttl UaltUanaEcmekL Ud.

J Paternoster R«. London. Eft. «H-2« 3tw0
_a.i. a; ini >5i 214 24.0 3.SS

9.4 Accum 1 3. 25 2
32..< Inc (Oi s.6
23.b Eurn Ptnii. 22 6
17 4 Fund 1„t 1I1 22 0

- Ublerialn Trait Manojten Lid

.i
1^,U^ri. UtoilOfl . Ll-lll Ibh. 01-246 3932

3J-6
—.4 lllstl ItaCume JUJ6 32.9 1U IB“ 2 H.S Intetaaiinnal £1.0 24.4 2.15

4'reaeni Unit Trait Muaten Lid,
, Mphillc 1. rcscenL Edinburgh 101-225 1331

“* fTOtrth Fnd 3J 8
2?-5 1“trenail. -ual 44.6

J.;~2 3.3 Rerervn Fnd il 8
*11 J7 6 filfih li„i 34 _1

24.6
27.+
23 4

34
311 8

27.0
W.G
24 2
534

22 I 4 22
+7 8 33H
34Je 410
36.8 8.72

01-983 3831
54.7 4-84

_ Eoullax Xeeurttlee Ltd.
41 Rmtaldpilc, Loudon. Et2.
ti.6 3SJ ITnuressli'D 51 5

EqulQ-»:U* Unit Trial XaHfCIS Lid.,W«ham Sd. H Wjcimbc. Bucta. MM 32815
55.1 4L8 Equity ft LBW 33J 5&.B SJ6

Jrtan^Vrt"f™ 43'fflTl
E'S

,

f2 ? faptlal S7JS 71 .8 6.03
Kid* 43.4 IneAno 03 67J 7.96
69.4 alOA (l)t r.rosrth £9.4 73.8 3.02

> Acet
_(U.4 30.0 Do Accum b9-4 73-S 3.02

Friends Provident Unit Trust Mauseyt Ltd.
itiham End. DmUl

fi.
w* l5B

s
Surrey. 030MOS5

£2 £-2 31.4 33J 5.12
+0J 28.0 Dn Accnm 38.5 41 1 S.12

Punas in Court.
Public Trustee. Kintavn. Vil*

50.0 72.0 Capllal* 04 IIAO 53.IJ GriK, Tni-mne* 6S l*

7i !

»

fil o HI all 7'irM* 77. 11

rd-Mb 4300
07.0 114
L* n

U Lnmtiard Su London. EC3
42.6 3U 1st Balanced

40.4 Dn Accum
37.4 2nd Capitol
44.8 bo Accum
5L0 3rd Income
16A Do Accunt
37.1 4th Pairs Inc
37.6 Do Accum

Locel AntborUlesMutBa] lioesunealTnm
77. London 11 all. EC2X IDS 01-588 1915

79.4 07& Kuiwtr Bnee* .. 712)1228
' 3312 524

77 0 6.28

. 31 ft G SecurtUrr.
Throe ‘Juan. Toyer llill. EC3B «8i) 01^26 45S8
14«-2 107.3 *1*G Grncrai 128 6 1J7JN 627B7A 158.* Do Accum
i2C.. jro.fi 2nd Gen
1782 142.0 Do Accum
112.4 83.6 Slid h Gen
187.6 12)8 Dn Accum
.92.11 07.0 Dlv Fnd
‘SS-5

1DJ Dn Accum
,**• Spcv-UI Tro
11. j 90.2 Do Aremu
iJS-4 J43.0 Slagnum Fnd
31-J JTO-i lie Accum
32J 38.6 FITS

j5.4 Do Arum
».G Cammed ft Gen
50 8 Do Accum
8S.0 Compound

*.74
8.83
853
4.W
4.M

M.6
53.4
542
77.5
1702 313.1 Recurerj'
04.1 40.0 Extra Vu-ld
4.2 JIZ Du Accum

343 4 112.1 Japan
512 42. « Furn ft Gen

401
w.7 134 American ft Gen' 42.7
all .......
G.«
13.1

ILL4
191.7

1*«9 901.1* 6J7
118.6 19620 *24
171.1 1E2.2 624
10G2 113.7 8.74
364.7 173.4
662 82.1

152.0 1612
Ml 103 3

316.3 133 7
157.4 107.60 5.66
1902 902.8 5.68
49.0 SI.lo 4.13

B.d 59.4 4.13
51.8 552o 623
532 572 ii23
73. J 77.8 4 30
1062 177.1
55.S 62.6
r.*2 78.9

135 3 145.4
43 1 430

61 4
4*2
3S.9
505
37X
552
47.8
52.6
PCS
M.4
666
1317
62.7
69.7
35 L

962 1 a pi Lai Unit.-.

13 l I.T U
55 0 I'nirervalGratb
34.4 Hish Y.etd
Sf. 1 Income
372 Hisli Retnra
36.9 C.K.twfliirrFnd
+<*2 Ehor Cap Ac-rum
342 Dc Mineral
73.7 Europe Growl it

72j Japan GrtnrUi
72.5 U.5. Growth
56.7 Coomndiu
1C43 Da Pmuiiut
5J.6 Enercy
53.8 Financial Seer
34.4 Ebor Financial
26 0 Dn Property
88.0 Select Growth
*32 l»n Income

30.3
306
SB 7
44."
342
46.7
34.6
21 .o
41 4
<3.0
1C 0
7TJ
57.0

X: To 1 34 ‘ Canada Lite Assuranre
92J 4.S ;2-6 !!lsh Ferrers Bar. Kcri'. P Bar 51122
<E.» 32F 493 46 7 Equity Gr* :n .. +: 3 ..

47 5 7 691 s9 3 Rrtiroaer.: . :<!*ii ..

77.4 P.15 1 Cannon Asaurance Ltd.
50 Oo P70;l Olrtsple Wav. WeraMejr KAPPNB. "l-POT awTh

,

37.:• 5.941 1417 70.TT Eculty '. all-
2S.2 1.94 I 137. •> bO.O r.. Accmu
442 f-0* 1 965.0 76T.0 Pr.-p *.'rli

37.3
3062
1402

_ _ ScatMuSecurlties Lid.
30.5 Sc-'lblLs ?2.I

73 8 5.05
SG.0 1 75
772 12a
61.0 5 74

382.6 195.40 fi.fC

61.8 662 C 70
n.o ezi ATs
292 31.60 5 55
37.6 402o 4 35
98.1 1032 5. IB
83 0 66.7 t 36

34.40 422
9-J.2 Scales mpt Grib 197.8 3U7.no 320

.. . 57.6 Do Yield
246J. 308.6 Scoirund,
43.0 55.0 SculcrnoLh
47X 322 Scounorme
42.7 33.7 ScuUharea
46.1 33 0 Scotrlelrts

135 U 130.9
255 n 22*1 4
38.4 492
41.8 4IJ
40.7 43.6
-UtS 43 7

S26
4.20
3-10
8.10
6.0J
8.06

Henry SchroderWare* Co. Lid.
130 CbeaKlde. London. KC3.
802 642 Capital 116.
93.6 i4J Dp Accum

141.6 lot 8 Incume .10i
165.7 136.6 L*i> Accum .

01.2 472 General >3i
732 502 Up Accum
34.4 372 Europe IlSi
36 2 29.7 Do Accum

ScotUxbEapliable Fnd Manager* Ltd.
38 St Andrews square. Edinburgh. 031-566 9101

4A.7 51.4 EoulcableiJi 40.7 43.3 6.40
40.1 33.0 Do Accum 43.7 462 6.40

fPor Slater Walker See Britannia TruxtltanBger*

01.243 8333
79.1 B1 9 4 .US
922 90.1 4.06
IS.4 1M.» BA1
ISA J 1*0.1 «J1
002 r.Urn 4.64
73 L 76.1 4.64
264 3?.0 6.34
282 30.0 5 14

I 1022
i P.35

13.83
154 0
SJO.O
Pl«S0
10.93
935.

P

10.95
1126
9.4P

10.95 XI .59
10 92

105 1 1112
12BS

34 0
30.5
27.6
2S2
=1.0

129.0
102.9
32.0
93.7
49.0
71.9

llfc.1

41.1 Ausirataslaji
Jf Far Ea*» Uk-
37.3 Do Accum
.80.5 Trusleu tnd
IW.o Du Arctlru
87.. ciiarltund* <2-

69.6 Du Accum i2i
812 Pension* Hi
a.o \AACir
T3.0 pi, Accum
45J MftGCotir
54.3 Hlvb Income
ati.l Du Accum

721
9.61
9.61
327
4.73
J.iH

IJ3
SOU
9.06
7.63
T.SJ

455
4iT
432

41 7 44 1
103 6 100 3
186 4 136.6
114.2 11S.M 6.02
137.6 1302 8.113

1102 106.4 6.36
3.1« 9.-1

93.7 P.S1
45J 482
6f.il 73.4 9.71
103.9 110.6 9.71

Midland But Group unit Trait Manaeer Lid.
Cuuriwoud II*#. Shelllrld, 313 ID I

232
26.3

«.9
507
Vi.9
37.4
10 1

43.4
31 1

5B6

23.1
24.3

46.2
YJ.4
336
34.1
172
4*> 0
44 V
46 I

0713 79643
24.7e 3.71
M.O 3.70
49.7 620
532 8.30
>.9 a.n
372 3.11
402- 0.97
14.4 6.97
4S.0 3.82
4V 0 2h2

6.60
4.41
4.61

38.8 L'aptul
21.4 Do Accum
422 Cummudlty
45J Do Accum
30.4 Growth
31.3 Du Accum
3JI 7 Income
3S-4 Do Accam
44.9 lllleraall.in.il
46 3 Du Accum

, .
.

Satlenai ft Cumracrctal.

r?,, u
.MPMw- Edinburgh. 0312M visi

“VS ',S'1
lT,£ninc I3i.« 124.1 u.snISM 1-J.4 Do Actum 1573 163 0

13= &«Ctaini
.

Joss ]3r.S
1-..U Mi Uo Accum 123.0 126 4

National Praildenl (nr HaaagcnUd
48 Gracechur -h Sb-rvu BCl. Illrff- 4a»«-« »= SPl Accum .151 44.8 47V7 5^382 310 Do Dirt (15j 35.5 4J,0 .-,,57

Du 0 Max ACC 122.6 13J 3.6U
DdO'aeasDIa 118.3 IKJ 32U

W«*to»ilUt*r Uni.TrailMmarer..
Lothburr, Londun. EC2P 2BP. 01-937 8044
" 17.7 Capita] 54.4 5BJ 4.37—2 Income 31.4 31.4 Q TS

23-B Ftiunrial re ? ai.t. J]®
Unnrili 73.0 «<• 477«» Kx'ra Incmne 54 6 C8.3 8.40

48.9 Portfolio 56.8 oar 5.T9

--.unr-
K*w Conn Fund MannseiS Lid.

Equity 335.0 143.D 3.C3
92 5 lnenme Fitad 134- 131.4 :«i

.^4 iO.a Imeraanon at 74.3 75 3 1J»
107.0 33 smaller Cn - ICOi 110.1 5.71

. -I ir,„ - Nap-lrU Unlaa IninaffCm*.
S =4 JPO Box 4. Norwich. N'Rl 3".'G. 0603 33300

J54.3 187.1 liri.up Til Fnd DPT 342 * 3 6..

1362 12*5
1512 13.2

33.3
35.3
M>-S
60.7

_ Si#win Unit Trait Manager* Ltd.
45 CTuiitolle 5L Edlnburch 031-236 3271w 9 44 7 American Fnd 531. 57.6 1.60
105.0 73.6 Bril Cap Fnd 932 97J

Sup AlUanre Fund ManagementLid.
Sun Alliance tine. Honhara. Sil«#x. 0403 64141
146.771 lin.10 Lirmpl Eq.09.n43re I5O.U0 5 UP
77.0 >a.a rmu< rnd 734. tt.s 3 do

l*xrgrl Trail Managen Lid.
Tnrcet R-e Ailmbury. Buffer. 02-.«30tl
29J 36J Community 3G.6 2S.de 4 11
562 36A Financial 46.6 50.7 5.07
362 34.1 Foully 31.4 33.4
1002 113.4 Kxrmpl 1432 151.2
184.2 J+D.7 Do.1CCIUn.3i 1S.4 Iffi.S
W.5 31 5 Grirtrih 232 27

1

00.0 Gilt Fund 100.5 ]«.«
=5.6 Inlmiatlunal 34 8 30.7
272 Dn Rc-lnreJ. a- 2S.3
17J inreytuient 2.* 35.7
95.6 ProfosidoiiJl ill 120.0 126.3e 3.C
IT.t Income 21.1 22.7 W.7n
11.7 Pri-r#Tpn cf 13.T ue 12 fi#

18.3 Coyne urowih 17 8 lb 7 5 62
TargetTrustSameraiScslland) Lid.

IP AihulM'rrie nt. Edlnl.urch. 3. 071-3=6 S63I
35.B an 1 Eagle 30.7 =.3 3.»
34.4 202 TtlHtie Tl* 3D.3
48 9 JAB I’larai.jTC Fnd 47.7 St 3 11 77

ThB Unit TraMs,
21 1'luoirr ifay. Audurer. Ranis Andover tail?

35.6 26.4 General 343 36 A. ;.*J
43.9 33.1 Du Accim 42J 4511 3.93
85.6 53J McutUSII 64.4 67Ji 3.45
GK 1 50. 1 Dn ACCURI 66 9 70.4 Ut

TnauDanilcSb General SecurUin,

01-283 7300
40 7 ..
14 5 . .

=9.0
30.7
25.0
130li
52.6
13 3
17.8

6.MI
6.W
2.SJ
4.W
3.00
=.Od
375!

99 N‘»«
67 7
P3.7
7S.r,

89.6
113.7
13.0
Sv.O
50.0
43.6
7.1-h

53.7
57.8
65.5

Lundnn Md Chelmcfonl.

4t.fi

93.1
tun
k,i
53 7
31.9

92..1

54 3

6DJ
870
74.1

67J
1WJ
114.6
<7.8
43.6
40JJ
49.4

40.0
339
ICIT
74.3
«.»

Su
4CS
r-4

1

49.5
J7 2
32J

60.3

56JI

47.4 Barbican i4
G7.7 Do Accum
03.4 BncNnsfUiBI H»
73.4 Do Accum
74 0 Cglvmra
352S Du Accum

CiiabvTlnil Fnd

S-2 Dn Accum
.9 Glen Fund .21

43 0 Dn AcCUQi
40.8 MaribirrnuBh
53 1 L<n Accuni
56.9 Mrrllnil*
56.u r% Accum
S3 6 Merlin Yield
41 3 Dn Accuu. -

."t.4 Inn; iirnttlli>2.
39.4 D.. Accum
43 4 Vane Hlvh Yield
.U k Wivfcmour
44 4 Dr. Ac 1urn
40J Di. llltldrfld
41 8 Dn Die Ace

.<CeallnGne>t!>io Uanan-menl.'n lilt

Trldtnl Fund*.
'EctUefilnacrTnixt llanaem Urt.

140 S.mth St. TinrBiuc
18.0 13.7 UK ACC I'BIL-“

" 13.1 Dn DUl Unite
3U.0 Income Fund
24.0 UKr wubdrvl
43.0 Ini Grnwtll
3S.6 Amer Crc-wth
35i -SU Yield Knd-
IS 9 Market Lead.-re
3.0 sent Am Ex fna

Tyndm Manager*
38 CanytiRd Ba. Briiml.
922 Li.4 Income O*
346.4 105.0 Do Accum <31
100.8 70JJ Capital I3»

131.0 101.S Do Accum (3)
77Ji 30.0 canyeeo Fnd i3t
91.4 0C.3 Do Accum i3»
BWt <W 4 Exwnpl * i40< ... ...
1UE.0 B3.S Dn Accum (40| 104 4 I0U.*
310.1 106.H ini Earn Fnd i3> iw.s snaJ
215* 166 8 Di. Actnirn fji 315 3 224 0

9215 51651
63.4a OJT
91 .IS fi.37

78.0 4J3
92.1 4JZ
1045 5.90
121.7 j.PUMS 6.21
51.1 6.21
43.2 Sri'
52 6 3.NJ
5H.5 3.04

55.6 3-IM
60.la 4.79
78.3 4 TP
45 1 S.8-J

5J 1 6.6=
*1 1 .1 24
4U.P 3.J4
57.0a n Jil

SSJSo B.Ufi

5.06
8..13
* >

17.9
35.6
3SJJ
53.3
33J
27.6
253
24.4

iOJ
16 1

33 3
33J
45 4
3>J
.235

0300 Kill
17 7 0.13
17.3 C.1I

.76.0 9.86
28.5 . .

43.6a 4.-1S

XJ 4.04
7T.4 0.12
=4.9 5.U1
23.4 6 87

80.

S

154.6 143 8
93.s ioa«
129.D 133.6
75.4 79.2
AM K.O

83.4

0372 32241
80.0 6.2G

DW.0 799.0 Do Accum
11.04 !'.W Kin' BaJ
959 0 721.0 iXeC Equil**
10.97 exec Prop
11.47 9.45 Bal Bend
9.96 7 7>j Fquit;' Bern

d

10.97 10.73 Prop bondUM 9 64 BaJ Um Is
105.1 302.1 Depoctt Bod
1-236 1.19= Managed Ac

Lite & Faulty Aasuruer Co Ltd.
33.0 Secure Bet 34.0 36.0 ..
22.5 Select Ini 3u O 32 o ..
13.0 De 2nd =15 23.5 ..
24 S Gill Fnd 20 5 23 5 ..
135 Equlsy Fhd 30 0 21 J ..

Ill P 309.0 Deposit Fnd Ul.U 117.0 ..

ayol Wcstmlusler AssUTUDce Saclel r.

6 tYhllenoree Rd. Creydrm. CRO ilA 01-6M 9664
1'aiuaunn last B'orklncday .! munib
W" 8L7 Ixt I'DlU 90.2 94 7 ..
49 7 47 5 Prop Unit* 48.7 51 1 ..

Ctij el U'rftMlnater Aasoranee Cu.
6 tYbitehi.rse «d. Vreyfinn. CKU 2JA to -694 9K64
I'rliuitnn lac wortlnctiT ..t m.inli.

to.4 47 t X'BInltr linns 44 4 30.9 -
50 2 46.7 I-and Bank 5n 7 53

J

34— 3=T Speculator AtJ
13b> 1132 Fr.ip Annul Iy 1JH.6 1J3 =
115.0 112 4 Ini Opli'81 Rnd 115 i> 13t.ll

42.0 30J Equity Fnd 10.9 45 9
51.1 50 2 Gilt Fnd SI.7 54 4

2nd Managed Fund.
I4J.6 1H9.1 Performance 143 6
139.4 1=4J Balanced 103 4 14T. «.

100X1 100 D Guarsaler ll»> 0
Commerrlal I nina Group.

St Helen's. 1 Undi-reliari. EC3
40.7 37.9 Variable An Acc ..
14 5 ll.T Do Annuliy

Cornblll InSUrOorr.
32 Cornblll. London. ECS.
Valnall.Ti ISthafmonlta
106.9 7325 I'apltol Flirt .. 9U.3 ..
43 5 29.5 GSISpecial . 37 5 ..
I37 0 85.0 Man Crum,T3i 119.5 L26

«

CYown Lite Fudtpsaranrr C*». I

Addiv.iulic Rd. Cr.n-dnn. 01-636 4 JlKJ

126 1 97 5 Crown Bril In, 124 8 I

Crusader lunrance. I

Bnwring Bldra. Tuwer Plaea. fcVt. 01-626 sun
YaluaHun 1st Tuuadar ofm>« th

.

W.n 63 2 Crusader Prop 39 5 *0.1 ..
Drummond Assurance society.

13 NnuiDEhani Place. London. W! to-t< 5563
20JI 2u2 M G.-Fj Gills 20.9 272 ..
Set 26.2 SchirSEiT.llD 25.1 26.7 ..

25.7 3<L2 AU GIlUTax Ex 25 7 27 0 ..
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. THE TIMES THURSDAY FEBRUARY 10 1977

Appointments Vacant
All recruitment advertisements on twa page are open
to both male and female applicants.

GENERAL VACANCIES ,

COMMITTEE CLERK .

FOR EDUCATION DEPARTMENT
Salary range

£3,357 to £4,200 per annum., inclusive

The Education Department of the General Nursing

Council need a Committee Clerk to service three Committees
monthly, this will entail compiling Agenda and other docu-

ments for senior staff in addition to writing Minutes and

Reports—experience in. this type of work is desirable.

Secretarial assistance will be avaflaWe.

The salary range for this post is from £2,691 per annum
to £3,534 per annum, plus 054 per annum London Weight-

ing and £312 per annum supplementary allowances, and

luncheon vouchers. to the value of IS pence per day. There

is a flex-time system la operation based on a 36-boor week.

20 days' annual leave phis the usual statutory holidays.

A generous sick benefit allowance and a season ticket loan

scheme is also in operation.

for a Job description and an
.
application form please

contact Miss Reflate Hutteman. General Nursing Council for

England and Wales, 23 Portland Place, London W1A 1BA,

telephone 01-580 8334. Completed application forms to be

received by Friday, 25th February, 1977.

THE BRITISH

SAFETY COUNCIL
Britain’s leading industrial safety organisation bas vacancies

in its telephone sales department for self motivated sales

persons, aged 25/35.

We offer fuH and continuous training, 4 weeks holiday,

and a salary of £3,000+ p.a. including commission.

If you would like to work in a friendly team in modern

West London offices please contact us on 01-741 1231 ext 59.

RESEARCHER IN

PROPERTY FIELD
Experienced researcher, preferably a graduate in statistics,

economics or allied subject, required to continue estab-

lished research work in our Information Services Depart-

ment.

Salary will be commensurate with experience. In addi-

tion the firm offers fringe benefits which include profit-

xharias, non-contributory pension and permanent sickness
benefit schemes. Please contact Dennis Cox, F.C.LS., Part-

nership Secretary. Debenham, Tewson and Chfnnocks,

Chartered Surveyors, Bancroft House. Paternoster Sq.,

London EC4P 4ET. Telephone 01-236 1520. .

ROYAL INSTITUTE

' OF INTERNATIONAL

AFFAIRS

requires immediately 2 Graduates

with lively Interest In tnlBrnotlondl

attain. Bound reading knowledge
at both French and German, and
ability to work methodically and
quickly, tor poets as Assistants In

Press Library.

Secretarial qualifications are
needed for the post. In which }

time is spent on office- duties and
the rest on library duties Initially

specialising In. South Aslan

Basic economics would be an
advantage for the '2nd post, which
will concentrate Initially on W.
European affairs and international
Economic problems.

Starting salary around GT.450
p.a., free lunch and generous

1

leave.

Apply to the Press Librarian,

Chatham Home, 10 Si Jamaa'a
Sq., London SW1T 4LE.

ADVERTISING
You got n good degree last year
from Oxford or Cambridge, You
are of either sex. you wish to
turn your brilliant mind to ed-
rarflsimr. you would accept
£3,260 per annum while training

and a great deal more thereafter.

Pfeaaa write with brief partloulare

to P. Barker, Sharpe Advertising
Ltd., 12 Grosvenor Crescent, Lon-
don SW1X 7QZ.

OFFICE
MANAGER/ESS
South Kensington

required for private

company.
MIGHT SUIT EARLY
RETIREMENT OFFICER.
Salary £3.500. Excellent

working conditions.

Apply Box 0328 4,
The Times.

Les Amis du Via

LBS AMIS DU VIN LTD..
Si. ChiItem SU. London, W.l.

or Ml. 487 3419

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS

University of Bristol

CHAIR IN
GEOGRAPHY

INTERNATIONAL TV
PROGRAMME SALES

, Sales Executive required to
anil TV programmes within
Europe for leading British cLs-

• 'trlbutlon co.

MUST HAVE:
* oleasanL. confidant per*

aoBStUty

meticulous attention to
detail

- flair for organisation

; USEFUL QUALIFICATIONS
oxpcrience In TV op .films

aecretirtal abilities

foreign languages
education to degree

. standard

This is NOT a position tar
those interested In a career In

• .TV production. It Is an admlnl-
.stieuve post on the commercial
alda of TV programm ing . salary
by oegotUUmL

• Please write with c.v. to:
• •• GILLIAN GELRING
'RICHARD PRICK TELEVISION

ASSOCIATES LTD
4 ALBEMARLE STREET
LONDON 1\~1X 4DR

NIGERIA
WELL ESTABLISHED i

_ INTERNATIONAL
. .

SHIPPING COMPANY
Has an humedlatc vacancy In

. Nigeria, tor a Manager. This Is
.* permanent position and expe-
ji:wired applicants mould be

’ jfuily conversant with shipping
administration and details, to
Take contnol In Nigeria of the
Hau't varied activities plus
.Galea Promotion. Air fares pafd
and an excellent salary with
fringe bear lies vrtll be offered,
based on age and ext-arience.
Please write In first Instance
-to: Box 0070 J . The Times.

THE NATIONAL TRUST
INFORMATION OFFICER

PUBLIC AND EDUCATIONAL
APPOINTMENTS

SCHOOL BURSAR
Applications are invited tor the

B
ist of Bursar at Holmewpod
BUSC Preparatory ScliDvJ

(LAPS.. 500 Boys*. Good
accountancy and aununistra*.on

S
iuiincaLons ace needed.
a -ary In the range ot Grade

S LB Ofucors ot NALUO. CUr-
rlctuum Vitae, with testimonial i
and names and addresses oi ti

referees to be sant to the
undermentioned, from whom
further particulars can be
obtained. The Chairman.
Holmwood House School.
LongJotj Green. TUnhrfdffe
Helia, Kent rN5 oea.

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS

University of Botswana and
Swaziland

Applications are invited for:

PASTURE RESEARCH
OFFICER

INTERNATIONAL LIVESTOCK

CENTRE FOR AFRICA
The international Livestock Centre for Africa, with headquarters
in AdfUl Ababa, Ethiopia. Is spnnwred hr iho Consuiiauvo
Group on lnlernathmal Agricultural Research. Washington, and
is funded by some fifteen dlHerunt countries. It was eslabitsned
m iu*74 to assist national snorts whlrp aim to effect a dhotis?
in the production and marketing s^lnnl bi tropical Africa so
at 10 increase the output Of livestock products and]Uu prove the

J
liuillty of life of mwo la this region. Tha Centre at present
Lf multidlsdnlliiary research .teams conducting„ research In
association with national bodes In Ethiopia abd MuU ana further
projects are being negotiated. Those projects aru supported by
headquarter* teams specialising In Phrsfcit Environment. Range
Management and Fodder Production, Animal Srlonce. Economics

,

and Social Anthropology, Documomatlon Library and Training.

Applications am indied for the following positions:

CONSULTANT ON ANIMAL PRODUCTION SYSTEMS
ASSIGNMENT: Addis Ababa

LENGTH OF CONTRACT: Six months
duties: Under Uio direction and guidance of the Director or
the Antmti Scionco laun. the Incumbent will.

1. prepare a programme of research or Animal Production Sys-
umi>. bath in oroad sense _ ,

'

a. the study or the animal » part of the whole animal pro.
ducilon system ; and in .'he narrow sense—
h. the study of the animal as a system

. ^ „
22 work Wttnthe dlllerent animal sdenuo discipline and doin'-

mine where specific pnurtemi of economic importance flea

a UV25M ^th^S^thiS^fLcS Research Plant
' Science. Economics and Human Science both at headquarters

-ad In rhe field, on rodCuCCh on proaucaon
and more specifically work lolruiy wiih the other 1LCA tuff
members on Systems synthesu and evaluation

.

^or equ/ralSil ) In Ar.t/r.al Science field

a. ITalnhtg and experience in Systems amuysts

Compl«O
lf
lSinw

:

bi English and. or Frencn -If fluency in

pne, some knowledge of the othrri

a. Foreign experience. preferably Win.

The cnnsullaiiey fee Is nogciUWc on a basis within the scale

US SIR.000 to SC8.00a per annum.

MANAGEMENT OF SMALL LIVESTOCK
ASSIGNMENT: First, year Addle Ababa PoMlWJItv of rNMIgn-
tnml io one of ELCA'a reacareh programmra in Mall. .Nigeria.

Kenya or Ethiopia.

LENGTH OF CONTRACT: Two yean with possibilities of renewal
of Contract.

DUTIES: l.'ml-T the direction and juldince of rhe Director of

>hc Animal seinnee team the Incumbent will:
l ho WnKHBWo IV ia« conduci. investigation an management

- ccnSxa to increaamg product! vll* or- smaU Uimalock In
tho vaflnos ey&tmi*- fraonurv iiiut nonwcUc . an Hhlcn ILC*A

2. b^espSKtity
1
concerned with research Involving thtnjjjeor

sheep, goals and pigs in small-holder animal agnculnirai

3. X ILCA twms on « Inter-

4. conrtuc

l

&
ottfe> duties as required by the Director of Animal

Science.

Essential Quallflcatlona: . . _
1. Ph.D. tor cqclvalenH in Animal Science

h
2. Practical experience in laninval management reseanJt.

3. Capability and desire to travel and work under field

conditions.

?.
0
'con:p?«to

l

*fiuenw " in English and
' or french >lf fluency K

one. some kno^lenge of the odiw*
2. Foreign experience, preferably Africa.

Basic salary is negotiable within the scale LS MB.uOO :o

324.000 and Is las Ire- In ihe hast connin' >honie country tax

ir-ay be eligible’.

n dil" llonal ben-nis Include paid annua: leave end u-a-.ol. dracn-
dents' allouramcrs. life msuraaeo. sickness and iibSoy srtjosiM-.

••or allowance, rent allowance or furnished accommodation, air

freight for household goods, etc.

Application*. Including lull curricula vitae and details of pub-
lished works, should be forwarded to.

The Director

THE INTERNATIONAL LIVESTOCK CENTRE FOR AFRICA

P. 0. Box 5689

ADDIS ABABA, Ethiopia

A optics flans must be received at ILCA Hcadetuunm bv 'MUCH
1ST. iirr.

CETRADEL. A WELL-KNOWN FRENCH LANGUAGE
SCHOOL FOR ADULTS. WITH FIFTEEN YEARS
EXPERIENCE IN THIS FIELD. HAVING RECENTLY

OPENED A BRANCH IN LONDON SEEKS A

Manager
The school is directed primarily at the Company market
The successful applicant will be responsible for the
general running of the centre {multi-national teaching
staff, time-tabling and organising courses}, but

especially for contacting companies at the highest level.

He or she will work in close co-operation with the MD
and the Pedagogical Director of the group.

The successful candidate will be abour 30 years old

and have had a University education. Commercial sense
is essential and also managerial skills. A knowledge
of French and/or an experience of services in the field

of training personnel would be helpful. Selection will

take place in London:

Please send hand written application and C.V. indicat-

ing salary expected to: D. Pouvreau, Labolangues
C£tradei 2, rue des lie liens. 75009 Paris. France.

Whatdoes ittake
tobeanArmyOfficer:

Arrogance?
Once upon a time, most of our soldiers

were sons of the soil. Officers, with one or

.two exceptions, were the gentry.

Each understood his respective place in.

the scheme ofthings.Therank and fileknew

that if they stepped an inch out of line,

they'd get an instant hammering.

"Crude, but reasonably effective at the

iime.

Nowadays things are a whole lot more

complicated. In the first place, our soldiers

are well-educated. They are quick-witted

and not at all subservient.

.

Some of them have Had 9 vears and
*

more experience. All of them are pro-

fessionals.It takes considerably more than a

touch of class to win their allegiance and

co-operation.

You have io know theirjob better than

ihev know it themselves. And you have to

be able to lead both physically and intellec-

tually.

Anaversion to responsibility?

There is an old and fondly cherished

idea that an Array Officer's life is totally

controlled by orders from above. In fact an

Armv Officer carries a tremendous burden

of responsibility.

At its simplest, this responsibility covers

30 trained soldiers. Tell them to do the.

wrongthing at the wrong time and someone
could end up dead.

•At its most complex, an Officer's re-

sponsibility involves decisions on questions

oflegalitv and morality under active service

conditions.

Decisions w hich could later be judged

by trained mind** in conditions ofpeace and
tranquillity.

At all times an Officer is responsible for

the mental and physical well-being of the

men under Hs command, and their equip-

ment which can be extremely complex not

to mention expensive.

.And that alone is a lot more responsi-

bility than mostjobs offer a chap before his

twenty-first birthday.

So if you're going to answer this adver-

tisement. you'd better be a glutton for

responsibility.

Alack ofamlutioML?
One reason some people think of

Army as ahaven for stick-m-ffie-mudsmig^^ ,^ f
.

,

be that Junior Officers don’t seem t©}
5*/*^

engaged in a ratrace ofthekindone sees
*’

..j
pftv>

1 r* *

some business concerns. I•* *
f

They aren’t.There’s room for evetyboy

;

lw

Tvho can come up to the required stands^ jfJt’
* *

Another reason might be that you
'

Officers frequentlyappearto enjoyliieA y
this isht too surprising.

ThevVe given responsibility foragio

of trained soldiers. They're paid j£2,987

Second Lieutenants and the Army di .1 .

,

everything in its power to train, rnfeu

educate and develop them.

They could be sent on courses ina
thing from winter or jungle warfare

parachutingorhelicopterfl^ng; some gt

University and the Army’s College ofSde

at Shrivenham to take degrees. They 4
^

travelwidely.AndpromotiontoCaptain
the age oftwenty-sixisnot difficultprovk . s

youdoyorostuffi

The leanring about matters tedflri

tactical and strategic goes carinone fore

another even among the most seniorrai

But the competition warms up. ].

motion to Major follows a stiff exam -

assessment. Another hurdle is getting: ^

Staff College. - '

And that’s fheway it is right to the

After Major, promotion is by Selec

Board - impersonal and scrupulously — -

But at each level only the best get thro-—— ' ”****.

to the next rank.
WRREtRHN

There’sno disguising the fact that tc

come one ofthe 9 full Generals in the Bii'i
*- '*G G E CTOR

Army you have to be veiy, verygood ind . ; .«sm4j

Neither nepotism, wealth nor sd „
standing will get you there. It takes b
work, ability-andprettycolossalanAit • ."ip’%.%

Ifyou are under 29 and you would
to knowmore aboutthe qualitieswe loo • •*

in an Officer candidate,write an inters 'T.-J2ZSZ
letter aboutyoureducational qualifies!

and yourhopes and plans for thefutun
** • '

' :

Send it to Major^C. N.

House, Berkeley Square, LondonW1XmunnsMHMMIH

» * •** mgr

/%'* -*i Map*;

/>
,

’<* .nm—* tmf
'
:

ArmyOfficer i£ SQUARE

OILFIELD
ACCOUNTANTS
For Overseas Employment

Major Oilwel! Drilling Contractor Company have
career employment vacancies for unmarried appli-
cants from 21-30 years of age who are well qualified
for Oil Reid training in the U.S.A. and/or other
overseas locations.

EXCELLENT STARTING EARNINGS, good advance-
ment prospects, insurance coverage, etc.

Send resume plus passport Type photograph to

:

WALTER JUDD LTD.. Ref. : PB 207,
Recruitment Division, la Bow Lane, London. E.C.4.

-.required for Kem and East
Sussex region. Wirt* uptiionca

. in. publicity, lecturing. iuno
rjlslng and display fields usen-

irnew.
British Government may . ___

TSg: UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS
I UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS

Bos' far a marri«f appalnlceraising and display fields csspn-
’ itUL tor details please write to:
- - Regional Agent.
. Scofney Castle.

LinilMnunK. Kent.

PERSONNEL/
KECRUITMENT MANAGER
,-ror largo MaWtadr Restanrant
Entertainment Complex, bxperl-
.isace In ttuu-moYlne. high ium-

• over Held essential. w'UI be
involved without prior notice

.•lit many m.iptlnas ,oxlendcd
•&S3rand the normal hours or
.21 a.m.-7 p-m.. so availability

• .and flexibility essential. In
. return there is buerestlaa. return there is bueirotlno
. work, enormous growth potan-
Hal. and a high surttaa Ulanr-AM 4616 between £3 noon

•:and 6 p.m.

ACCTS. ASST.. 20 +. for educa-
tional body, W.l. Up to £2.496
O.a. Stella Fisher Bureau. 110

.-Strand, V.C.2. S36 6644 I also
open Sues. IO a.m. -12.30 p.m. I

.

HUTLSR/VALET (or Inti, busmess-man.—«ae UomBstic vacancies.
npLIDAY TOUR operating company

requires a young man iornr 21

1

. to train aa o;i,--d lions Biatuger in
.
Kmrington office. Must be in-

'-teUlaent. persoiuMe and vorr
- hart wortclne.—Pfaona: 01-037

INTERNATIONAL BANKING Exper-
-rlence. ail levels.—Tcl. Baals

J- Enroloyiuent. 62J 5531.
TRAINEE DEALERS retjulrod for
- sterling money broken. Kxtallcni
. praspKts for bright, gvkk-vrined
.'indlvlduaD with initiative. Age
20-30. Writ*Jo: Mlddlnon FhIv

- Anderson a Co. Ltd.. 64 Cannon
- .Street. E.C.4. or phone Miss
. Johnson. 346 5661.
VACANCIES TO COOK.—See Non.

Sec. A riots.
WELL^EDUCATED INDIVIDUALS
" r iA-2 i i rind a choice or good

: ST55StlS..™.
,4psa%A8?“"

or £864 to £1.650 p.a.Tsiw-
ii
for ^ single appolnieo

I usually reviewed annuaUp andnormally ire* of all taxi and
provide children's education
allowances and holday visit
passages Short-term contracts
of two, four or six years
for expatriates. A annuity
eqnl talent to 25<“» basic

In Ueu of super-
anxuiatlon h>r jpnolntefl on
contract t#nn». fG4» Induco-

not qualifying for any supple-
mentation Scheme. Housing
allowance or of basic sal-
ary or accommodation at rea-
sonable rental. Education
allowance payable lo wcpatrlate
members or suff, free ardixunr

ratiozts (three copies', inciud-
ln0_ a curriculum vitae arid
naiTOng Utree referees, should

lhan Hth
March. 11177, to the Registrar.
UrJvtrrmlW Colft “ of

Private Bag. Kwalusenl.
Swa-d'and. Apol'canta resident
In the U.K. should also send
one copy oo the Inlnr-Unlvrr-
sity council. 9C-91 TottenhamConn Road, London. WP
ODT.

University of Nairobi

—

Kenya

.^i
lppll

F
a
,
,SS2? aro Invited for

the loUowlng poeu In

iuRGERvf^ °F DENTAt

I'al ASSOCIATE
PROFESSOR AND 2
SENIOR LECTURERS.

Australian National
University

SCHOLARSHIPS FOR PhD
DEGREE COURSES

University of Hong Kong

LECTURESHIP/
ASSISTANT

LECTURESHIP IN
. ARCHITECTURE

LEGAL APPOINTMENTS

GUILDFORD SOLICITORS require
Assistant Solicitor primarily for
litigation.

.
Salary, by arraiwo-

ment. Please telephone Clulld-
' ford 75281.

(b) 3 LECTURERS.

The University of
Manchester

MANCHESTER BUSINESS
SCJJOQL

ROBENS CHAIR IN
INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS

FINANCE & ACCOUNTANCY

OKNlrtSS at all levels In the Pro-
, fssiion.—Gabriel Dnrty consul-

tancy. Kntfllawm. 01-957 9522.
,

PUBLIC AND EDUCATIONAL
APPOINTMENTS

ENGLISH LANGUAGE
TEACHER

' Reqolwd immediately at our
MannAeim school. ApWlcanls

- most be English Nationals with
i umvercttv degree or aatuvateni
.. \j-Jth flood JmowJodoD of
German and preferably some
tokening oKurlmce. Seme

» famlltcrUy wkh tile English
- used tn tits buslneos and wdi-
* ideal world would ha an
_ Bdraataao. .

Autiicotioas wUh
CUV. and c holograph to

- Mr Hugh Loughlln. -

;> LP.L. SPRACHLABOR
. 1.14, It. 6800 Mannheim,

W«u Germany.

f Leaders in Paperback
Publishing

invite applications for the post of

Head ofPromotion
The appointed executive, who will repor: io :r.e

Marketing Director, will have the loyal support

of an c.vpericnced and highly successful ream

comprising Press Office, Advertising. Mer-

chandising and Publicity sections which is

unique in the industry. The job will be to take

control, io guide the team's efforts, control the

.
sizeable budget and to liaise closely with Sales

Directors in the promotion of the company’s

books.

Previous experience in ihe publishing industry

is iiol essential provided there is evidence of

executive participation in the marketing or
promotion areas of a comparable or related

industry, which lias required the same sense of

excitement and involvement. This is a senior

appointment offering a great opportunity to the

right person determined to make a successful

career in publishing.

Applicants will probably he in their thirties and

have had some previous experience ofcontrolling

a department.

•Top salary according to age and experience,

plus bonuses, company car, and excellent

pension scheme.

o
1X1Pan Books

Tf 'rife in confidaiiv tn: Promotion Director. PAX
J.

Booka Ltd.. Cas'art Place, London Sll'ro y PC. JSa

Economic

Research Officer
Wanted for the Economic Department of The London
Chamber of Commerce and industry.

The job entails undertaking research and wntmg
papers on U.K. fiscal and economic trends and
acting as secretariat for the Economic Affairs and
Taxation Committees of the Chamber.

Applicants should have a degree in Economics or
Business Studies.

Salary by negotiation.
Please apply in writing with c.v. to

The Personnel Officer,

London Chamber of Commerce and Industry,

69 Cannon Street, EC4N 5AB.

EXPORT-LANGUAGES
£4,500 p.a.

Energetic youn gperson is required lo join iho expanding Export
Team of a City based international Trading Company. Real fluency
in German la absolutely essential, good French Is desirable, end
any other West European languages would bo en advantage-

A young person wflh these high language Qualifications, who is

prepared -to work hard, is Offered this fascinating and rewarding
position. Assuming some commercial experience but no direct
knowledge of our field, starting salary will be £4,500 p.a.

Write in confidence, with curriculum vitae, t«

Box 0265 J, Tho Times

MANAGING PARTNER
3smo::TS*.

- AtwfwtoHbi

CONSULTING ENGINEERS
A firm of British Consulting Engineers with an Australian practice

wishes to appoint an experienced engineer to take over from rhe

present managing partner who is returning to U.K.

The successful candidate would probably be over 37 years old,

of Australian or British citizenship and have held positions at

responsible levels on major works in U.K. or overseas, and should be

capable of running this small but expanding practice which operates

in Australia and South East Asia principally in the fields of

maritime works, coastal engineering, structures and bridges.

This is a challenging appointment needing tact and energy

but with excellent conditions and rewards.

Please apply with details of experience to

Mr. W.A. Fox.

**•»#
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WltMi
Recruitment Advertising,

30/32 Rest Street,

London EC4Y1AA

6 Son Ltd.W V./ I * LILVI-

mentioning the name of any company to whom you do not wish
|

your letter to be sent. I

c «• ami

••*retr
.

- • - - w w

Ji* 3Utrr
'

'
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UNU’ERSITY APPOINTMENTS

University
of Botswana and Swaziland *

lUNIVERSITY COLLEGE
f

OF SWAZILAND l

I

,
AppUcaOoTifi arc Invited

I
for ih« rollcpwlna po«i»:

1. LECTURE*/ASSISTANT
LECTURER IN
MATHEMATICS

To leach Malhomallu Scnlca
courses tu Economics.

* Commerpe and Social Sciences
studcnia on. Ihe Kwaluantl
Cornpus. In Swuiund. Appli-
cants should hold a master’s
dogree In Economics or Statis-
tics with Mathematics as a ub-
sldlary sub) net. or a master's
dcgrcL- in Maihcmatica. Candl-
daiei arc o'cpncic-d la have
leaching oxjjcrlanco proferab^
io vludcnls in Social SLudles. A-
spadil interest In the atniil-
catioii of Mathematics u> t»-
nomlcs. Commerce and Social
Sciences would be highly desir-
able.

2. LECTURER IN
STATISTICS

A master's degree in Statis-
tics or related sublccl such us
Economics with Statistics ar
the second subject. Candidates

* air ci'uecfrd to bare some
teaching oxperlenca as well as
ropsearch ability and practical
knowledge of (he statistical
problems ot doveloptnB conn-
irlej. a special Interest In
Economic Stalls tics and or $ ur-
vey Methods would be .dealr-
JtMO
.BASIC SALARY SCALE:

i Salary Scaioa and Conditions
of Service are cummUy under
repvtcw i . Lecrnn-r £3.9aa-
E3.j76 p.a. Assistant Lecturer
Ma.74t)-L-i.34ti nai. i£l *1
Ran equals El. 44). S
scale and ontrr point accordln
Co qiulfncaffjtis and exocrt-
cnec. Stiorl-ierm run tracts of
two, four or slv years for expa-
trues a OratuHv eoulva>enr
of 2~j rc basic salary In lieu or
subcrannuailon for anpolmee
on contract tenna. 15«e ln-
ducoinom jilowj nee [or axps-
Iriatos not onaUryinfl for any
huppicmemanon fr-nonr

.

Housing allowance or 9*.e of

ENTREPRENEUR REQUIR
Age 2IK30 Salary c.

Rapidly expanding company requires person
and develop with their Middle East and Africa^
Tbe successful applicant will *ave knowledge of,
procedures. Located In S.W.l this position is

'

someone who is ambitious, profit motivated
sonable. Reporting, direct to M.D. There is

opportunity to travel.

PHONE MR KING, FALCON SERVICES

01-235 0739

basic salary ar accommotiatiaa
,
reoaonablo rental. Edocation

lot’oncr navahle to expatriate
members of staff, frtt ordinary
medical ammtion, vacation
leave, travelling allowance ;oa
anoointmoni ana on couipioffon
of corttract. OattiUcd 4PPK-
rathms i Hirer copies i inctndu
a curriculum vitae ana mmtii _Bihn kIctdm should be sen
nntlatcr than nth March.
I‘.<r7. to Ihe (Registrar, Tjulver-
siiy College uf swanliand. Pri-
est# Bay. Kwaiuscni. swiai-
land. Analicans resident on lh«
U.K. should also send one cap
to tho Intcr-Unlvcrslty Counrl .
uo-ui Tottenham Court Hoad.
London. W1P OUT.

Overseas Openiitj

eVer> Wodnndoy
Qnd Thursday ;

If you are seeking intelligent, pyr,fir ^^n^nM |

people to work for your company abro
could be your solution.
Times readers are constantly ’Phoni,$T»|-i ^ Na

department to enquire about ov 'CCtArill <
; : *

appointments. Your advertisement k ’III Rl3w)fc:
therefore not only help you but many
readers.

. tOfTnAr :

To bring our readers and your co'.:,.. * *v«-|g7
» together, The Times will present a .

'
:>r

FOCUS ON OVERSEAS ^

APPOINTMENTS
ON THURSDAY. 24th FEBRUARY 4

:
^

-

For further information and to placcj^V ;
7 -f

7
^ :

advertisement - *
'

‘ 5;-. -. ^
contact The-Appointments Team ;. :=.T

01-278 9161
In the north ring 061-834 1234.

Jn&iuSo
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La creme dela creme
Opportunities

- Managerial -Administrative- Secretarial-Personal Assistants

-

AH recruitment advertisements in this category are open to both male and female applicants

Couldyou helpto
choose and promote a
newand exciting range
ofhome decor?
We realise weYe looking for a very special
pereon to become Personal Assistant to our
client's Senior Director responsible for future
developments. Ideally, someone with a feel

lor design and colour, with experience in

fashion or textile buying and marketing.

Qualifications in business studies or sec-
retarial work are desirable and a knowledge
of French or German would also be helpful

but not essential.

.
And our client is prepared to give a lot in

return. For instance you can negotiate your
own salary between £3,50Q-£4,500 and
you’d haveyou own can

.
Basically,

it well be your job to help select,

research and market a new range in home
• decor.To do this, youU have to keep ahead

of trends in interior design, have a good
- head tor figures and be capable of detailed

. planning. You will also have to travel both
at home and abroad and sometimes be
prepared to work irregular hours, so this is

certainly no job for you if you’re a strict
,

rrine-to-fiver
,

I but it is a job thatll keep you
• interested day in, day out

If youYe 30-40 and preferably live in

1 North London, please write inthe first

•-v instance with full careerdetaHsand
present salary to:

Lu
Kafhryh Webb, Hilton Advertising

UcLlrtotec House, 87/91 Newman
Street. LpndonWlP 3PQ.

A TO MANAGING DIRECTOR
VATERLOO £3,500-24,000

Chief Executive of three eery successful companies, concerned

liter Consultancy and Training, and need a P.A. to take over

bsa, mho Is leaving to be married. We wort in a busy

; wllli a young efficient management team. I spend 3 mnnihs
nd. I need someone used to working confidentially at Director

nhly 24-30. You will spend much of ymn- time working on
fcalrng with administration and training course promotion, but
wed to Ur flexible and not afraid of typing, shorthand and
fer a negotiable salary up to £4,000 p.a. Superannuation and
ernes.

pbON Clarissa Haffcton at B.I.S. Applied Systems Ltd.,

Btackfrlors Road. S.EJ, no 01-928 5911 for u Interview.

0ffjcer
>t0ANE SQUARE

1\G PAR

£3,800 NEG.

al Assistant/Secretary, 25+, required
actor of expanding Buying Group. This
i is ideal for someone with initiative,

,n and organising abilities. Good secre-
T1^kills and references essential.

Tel. 01-730' 6188

u mnniDiiHEBuu

lting e\£*ecretary/PA
I for senior official of trade association. Must
III level secretarial skills and be prepared to

t initiative. Pleasant offices in W1, include
ed staff canteen, 4 weeks annual holiday.
»d pension scheme, excellent salary for.

plicant.

flng 01-486 4100, ext 118 and ask for
The Personnel Officer.

MMHMMMMe*
DESK BOUND AND BORED? J

V Col oat and about with your
doss- who la a Director or a

X lanu Accountancy practice
and wants a super PA who

»- as, well as the usual sec. i

skills could drive him to meat- i

logs. X
Salary S3.&00 plus perks r

Phone Sfaolla. 328 3257
-J,

SIS AGENCY X

Remember

APPOINTMENTS

ITERED
/EYOR
need with City

passlble 10 wart
artner in charpc.

illfled. Apply In

o rot. Rtf. DHP.

CHARTERED
VEYOR
nlrcd by a partner
London Business
irtmcnt. spcdallz-
aneni wort:, with
Hump

P.B.

¥

SECRETARIES
Allied International Medical Services are looking for
secretaries to join a busy international office, special-
ising in the recruitment of medical and nursing per-
sonnel for overseas hospitals.
The Company is an expanding division of a large
public company. Prospects for each position are con-
ducive to the rapid growth of the .Group.
Applicants are invited for the following positions

:

SECRETARY/PA
fo the Managing Dfrectof. £3,200 + LVs.

SECRETARY
to the Assistant Nursing Administrators. £3,000 + LVs.

SECRETARY
to the Medical Division Administrator. £3,000 + LVs.

Shorthand and typing essential foi
1 each secretarial

position afthough previous secretarial experience is not
necessery.
Plenty of job variety and the opportunity to join a
young, enthusiastic team.
Ring Sue Bentley now on 01-339 3862.

Miss Sue Bentley
BNA International

' 1st Floor, Trafalgar House
11 Waterloo Place, London, S.W.1

A PRESTIGE APPOINTMENT
For a PA/secrelary to assist the newly appointed
General Manager of a fast-expanding Consortium bank
in the City. Besides normal secretarial duties, there'll

be client contact at senior Management level and a
smart appearance and savoir-faire are, therefore,

essential. Banking or City Institution background would
be an asset Fringe benefits include mortgage facilities

and personal loans. Aged 35-39. Salary circa £4,200.

P. S. non-smoker I

SENIOR SECRETARIES
Lawrence House,

3/6 Trump SL, EC2V 8DD.

01-606 1611

S

MARKETING EXECUTIVE
Publishing House

c £3,500

We are looking lor a Marketing Executive lo assist our Marketing
Manager in developing book/microfilm sales world-wide.

This is an extremely challenges position which will Involva
participation in the creation and production of direct mail, the
preparation of individual sales propositions and telesales cam-
paigns. The ability to type is necessary and previous experience
in publishing or library envirorment would be beneficial.
Interested? Then write, enclosing a e_v. to Jackie Cooper,
Personnel Officer, University Microfilms International, is Bedford
Row, London WC1R 4JE.

SENIOR SECRETARY
Managing Director of a West End Advertising Agency
needs a mature, experienced yet young-thinking Secre-
tary to help him and another Director cope with the
day to day management of the Agency.
He or she will need to be intelligent and unflappable

and capable of roaring gently ! Age ideally over 30,
in return we’ve work that is really interesting, friendly
annosphere,' good salary and a great deal of senior
responsibility.

If an opening like this sounds like you, write to
David Shambrook, National Advertising, 12-14 Mortimer
SL, London WIN 8EL.

'

MAYFAIR NEAR GREEN

PARK TUBE
“Happy” firm of solicitors requires two Secretaries,

aged 24 -K One to deal with Litigation, and one to

deal with Conveyancing.
Common sense and capability more important than
legal experience, but shorthand and audio essential.

Top Salary negotiable. LV's and help with BUPA.‘

PLEASE TELEPHONE MRS. Y00N6 ON 01-491 2960- •

Charming Managing Dried or

ol a large Retail Concern
needs a Secretary/P.A. who
really enjoys working on
own initiative. This Is a new
position and the opportunity
exists far you to organise
ine office even down 10 buy-
ing your own desk and typ«-
wrjler. Excellent fringe

benefits. Salary circa £3,350.

SENIOR SECRETARIES

173 NEW BOND 'ST., W.1

01499 0092 01-493 5907

every Wednesday
and Thursday

rv
U #

; r<>
: presencewill make
heartgrowfonder.

you are resident overseas,thebestwayof

in touch with events back home is by reading

tes;

oweveqduc to rising cons and lo avoid any

sary wastage ofnewsprinLTheTimes
•

iced tienumber of copies offered for casual sale-

home and abroad.

on'i risk losing toudi.PIace a subscriptionwith

nes and be sure aTyour daily copy.

*
- ir further information and subscription

4 * -write to: The Subscriptions Manager,TneTinies»
’

, !ntmg House Square,
• .WC1XSEZ.

SECRETARY

S/K OR AUDIO

UP TO £3,000

A successful, expanding W.l
Management Consultancy
seeks a person (any age) for
a job with exceptional
Interest and variety.
Friendly office, flexitime,
electric typewriter. Bonus
-r L.V.’s.

Phone Mr. Gordon
01-437 0218 or
(evenings)

01-399 0926

SECRETARY/PERSONAL

ASSISTANT

An opportunity has arisen at
one at our malar sabstauuiea
(or a first class Shorthand
Secretary . PA to the Company
SecxcUJT- The appointment will
be based lo Windsor Avenne,
Menon. SW19,

In addition lo excellent
shorthand and typing skills, the
successful applicant mast have
the ability to communicate at
all levels as there U much
comae; with .other operating
subsidiaries. A knowledge of
general accounting and legal
procedures Is also desirable and
previous financial and adminis-
trative experience would be
preferred.

Pleasant
,
working conditions

and first-mass salary ollerrd
for this important position.

PLEASE APPLY TO:
MRS. V. B. PEDEL.
SGB CROUP LTD..
25 WILLOW LANE.
MITCHAM. SURREY.

01-600 33*5. Ext. 5326,

SECRETARY/PJL

£3,709+
Srandinavun company near
Bond Street would Ukc
someone smart, competent
with a good educational
background and excellent
Secretarial skills. A respon-
sible position with plenty of
prospects.

Contact Jili Foster
754. 0157

alfreo marks bureau _

,

J51 Repent Street, w.l. qOMMONMMNMtH

HANGER LANE
£4,000 NEG.

A Secretary with top organiza-
tional and secretarial skills Is
needed to assist the Chl«r
Executive Ol this diversified
.campons-. Junior secretarial
assistance.

MUSICAL
SECRETARY
£3,000-£3,40D

The M.D. or this publishing
house Is hunting lor a Secretary
whose skills are as strong as an
Interest In music.

ANGELA MORTIMER LTD.
(Recruitment Consultants)

499 5378
ICS PtccatSily

£3,500
Secretory for Senior Dir-
ector. Chemical Co.. W.C-l,

NOTICE
All advertisements are subject
to Ute conditions of acceptance
of Times NcwSMPcrn limited,
copies of which ore available
on raqttest-

£3,250
Secrrray for Technical Dir-
ector. Civil Engineers. W.l*

Jean Shaw: 437 9301
LJNWOOD PERSONNEL.
SS Brower Street, W.l

COME AND WORK
FOR MR. CUBE

Recruitment and Training Executive requires en-

thusiastic secretary who is able to work on own
initiative.

The successful appficant, male or female and aged
over 21 , should have first-class secretarial skills

and minimum of two yearn commercial experience.

We can offer an interesting job in a small but busy
department situated within walking distance of die
majority of City main line stations.

Attractive starting salary plus generous bonus, free

lunch, non-contributory pension, season ticket

loan.

Write or telephone for application form and job

description to:—

Miss Jo Heigho,
Tate andLyia Limited,
21 MintingLane,
LondonEC3R7QY.
Tel: 01-626 6525.

PERSONAL SECRETARY
required for

EDITOR OF

SUNDAY NEWSPAPER

Interesting work in a busy office suitable for

applicant with graduate level education,

shorthand-typing needed and a knowledge
of audio work would be helpful. Hours 10 to

6, Tuesday to Saturday with four weeks'
holiday.

Salary : £3,549 p.a.

Please telephone 353 8000 ext 3690

PERSONAL ASSISTANT/SECRETARY
£3,357-£4,200 inclusive

for the District Administrator of Town- Hamlets Health District.

He needs high level secretarial support to assist him in his

task of coordinating and developing the health eenricas in

London's East End. The work is demanding and requires con-
siderable organisational ability, competence on detail, skill in

dealing with people and absofaite discretion.

This Is an Interesting post with a wide variety of duties. Tha
offices are pleasant and adjacent to The London Hospital
(Whitechapel) which has good social and recreational ’faculties.

Electric typewriter. 5 day week. 3 weeks and 3 days holiday.

Contact Mr D. J. Kenny District Administrator, Tower Hamlets
Health District, 53 Phi Ipot 5treat, London El 2JH. Teh 01-347
5924.

-

Tower Hamlets Health District—part of
The City and East London AHA, (Teaching).

W.C.2. AREA
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The most boring job Jn the world can be yours

If you can type and do shorthand, are between 25-40,

want to work for a young Finance Director and his

entourage and can look after poor witting " Quentin
”

whose days will be numbered if we don't fill this

position quickly!

SALARY CIRCA £3,500

Please ring Margaret Bourke, 01-836 4433

OCOOOOOOCOQOQOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOQOOOOOOOQOOO

SENIOR P.A./

SECRETARY

Wembley £3,250
With great emphasis on the
P.A. side, you will spend a
minimum of time on straight-

forward shorthand/typing.
Doing senior level work for

3 Executives (all basic typ-

ing, eta being handled else-

where). This position is

demanding but rewarding
and career prospects are
excellent with a prestige
company.
Male or female candidates
should contact M. E. Cay*
zer, quoting reference

23036/T, on 01-734 6852. .

HOGGETT BOWERS
SELECTION LIMITED
Sutherland Hoose, Argyle

~

SL, London W1E 6EZ

SECRETARY §

S/H or Audio

Ur to £3,0P0

Successful, expanding W.l Mas-

ageoent Cansaltancy seeks a

person (any age) for a job

with exceptional Interest and

variety. Friendly office, flexi-

time. electric typewriter, bonus

-and LVs.

Phone Hr. ferdoa 81-437 HI* •
ar (eratags) M-3W SHI. *

INTERVIEWER
CONSULTANT

Paraofinal Consultant* In Ken-
sington High SL ara looking
lor an experienced, sales
orientated, consultant to Join
their small team. Someone
wiui initiative. *141010)0801.
energy and proven sales
ability will find this to be a
challenging and rewarding
career- tf you'd tike to know
more please ‘phone Gillian,

Nina Eleven Ud. S37 9801.

johnson
at Sloane Street

WHl
knowlew
able. Top

ft*

salary.
bits S3S

das*.

4875

ADVERTISING
TO £3,500

PA /Sac for Chief ExbcuOvp of
busy amulBtloii. Not * huge
volume of secretarial but excel-
lent

.
skills need To be there.

Involves coiudderabia social
orwmlnrtlon ami attendance
Ascot included, public school
background ar similar.
Age 35 + .

FIRST CLASS
PA/SECRETARY

£4,000
Who’ll rains the ctmUongo of a
high powered job for the Chair-
man and the Financial Director
Of a Holding Company connected
With advertising, fUm prodoc-
Mon^raedla and creative services t

' Pleas* call Jackie at

venture

TOP
INTERNATIONAL
HOTEL IN W.l

requires Secretary. 23 plus,
for general manager to
liaise with customers and
chants front all over the
world. Good shorthand typ-
ing SOBeds essential. 4 Sn-
suage an adt

lent benertia. For 'immediate
Interview

ia. For immediate 5
5 Bleat* ring Lesley at BIHe

Personnel. D1-OS3 MSW/S/B.

SENIOR
SECRETARY FOR
SENIOR PARTNER
of a very considerate firm of

Consulting Engineers- where
you Will be cherished if you
have tint class secretarial

experience lo cope with a
busy job. Salary £3.250+.,
LV.s. Modem offices dose
to Hofbam Tube. Please ring

Orchard Partners
242 47WS

P.A./SECRETARY
_ £3^50 P-A. ' 5
9 ££«& ° K 5

lanced M

. _ Rental and Retail
I
Tjreval Company baaed
South Kanstnomn urgently re-
quires comMtem ugwrlcnced
and qualified PJW&»cr*t«y

!
reaponajuilty. TMapho
iCurrah. 01 -SSI 2461.

MAYFAIR
(MAMACINO DlMCTORr .

Of PnbUc Property Company In
fibs offices Tequlraa first daae
Stawny. tofOartv* and adapt-
ability Important. Salary £5.300
P.a.

Telephone 01-499 &SB7

SecretaryforOil Company
£3

,
300+

Ifyouhave sound experience in a business enviromueulr,

lirsc class shorthanJ/typi ng, persotul initiarivc,

tact and a desire to be involved iriyour job

YOU mav bejustthe one tojoinCONOCO in its

modem office block located equidistant from London Bridge

and Waterloo.You will work for the Company's

resident Lawyeron awide range oflegal copies

arising from its various U.K.operations.

Sitlnv as indicated plus other attractive beriehrs ..

associated with, a substantial company.

Please wTitc ot telephone for an application form to:-

Mrs.V. Slacke, Continental Oil Company Limited

ParkHouse,316 Park Street;LondonW1Y4NN.Tel: 493 1235 c.\t.3Jo6

(conoco)

Responsibility fr Scope c £3,600
S.W.1
The busy International Marketing Manager
requires e responsible secretarial admin-
istrator with fluent French to help organise

and develop his expanding department and

undertakesome translation work. Interesting,

detaSed -work needing a commercial back-
ground and mature approach. Some
shorthand and typing. Free lunches, (refA. 13}

Reliable Secretary to £3,1OD
w.l
Use your initiative in organising the Legal

Advisor of an. International Manufacturers

who needs a secretary with good sldBs who
will arrange his travel itinerary amongst a
variety of duties. You would have to cope in

his absence and keep things running

smoothly, (ref B.15)

Administrative Hair c £3,800
S/oane Square
A special opportunity to work as a secretaries'

administrator for an Entrepreneur who wfll

expect you to work hard using your kiftiative

and flair in leam'mg and organising Ns
business and his Directors. A flexiblB attitude

and good personality needed to liaise and
meet with clients. Excellent prospects, (raf

A.W

Efficient P.A. c £3,300
Belgravia
The Managing Director of en established

Property Developers requires a highly skilled

secretary (mid 20's) to deal with his many
phone calls, travel arrangements and da9y
correspondence. Able to become involved

and occasionally travel within the U.K.
Luxury offices. (ntfB.16,

1

SOReed
Executive Secretaries
Dumbarton House, 68 Oxford St., LondonWIN 9UA. Tel: 636 3333

The Selection Consultants for Top Secretaries

JtMMMNMONMMNtSHMMM

|

ALLDERS INTERNATIONAL §
DUTYmE SHOP •

O

TERMINAL 3, LONDON AIRPORT
A successful specialist company operates the Duty Free shop at

Terminal 3 London Heathrow Airport. The company is, in turn,

part of a large group with diverse trading interests. We currently

have the following opportunity for an experienced Secretary. The
position requires first-class audio and typing ability, good
educational background, reliable secretarial experience at manage-
ment level and smart appearance. Candidates should be adaptable
and capable of working on their own initiative. Applicants should
be at least 23 years of age. A good salary will be offered and will

include several staff fringe benefits.

Full details In writing to Miss C. Cole, Personnel Officer,

Allders International Ltd., Terminal 3 Departures, Heathrow Airport,

Hounslow.

e

HI

H
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SECRETARY
For 3Managing Directors Team

for small team in leading international consultancy based in C \ uf
London. We need experienced competent secretary with :

ability to use initiative and work under pressure
good education ,

must enjoy contact with people at tdl levels

in relaxed confident manner
good audio experience

1

essential . . .

age at least 23

Good possibilities for travel in U.K. and Europe. SaJanr £3.250 plus
- bonus, plus various fringe benefits. Will be reviewed at an early date in
the light of progress and responsibility.

-

Please write with details of age, qualifications and experience to

BOX 2267 P, THE
IIMIMIIIIlfiailUUUfil
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To £4,000
International Marta;ting Con-
sonant seeks young socially
confident PA/Secrotaty with
fmt class situs and admhifo-
tratlva nalr. Ujxary orfteto,
4 woeks' hols. Outstanding
opportunity.

£3,300
FLUENT GERMAN? Market-
ins manager or International
pIwm&CBUttcal On, seeks
genuine H-rtnotud _ PA '

&»SR)taTy with Bngllsh
shorthand. Very friendly
team and lota or variety.

£3,200
ADVERTISING EXPERI-
ENCE? Opportunity to handle
ysur own accounts as PA/
Secretary to M.D. or this
prestige W.l Agency. If
yon are interested and lute
a mature outlook please ring

BOND ST. BUREAU
&» 0641 B28 3092

ADVERTISING
_Female or male .Account
EkBcuttve win, genuine Stair

to give domestic
-— to. malor cheat or
known Advertising Agency

Age around 25.
. Solely Jl4.000-CS.000 p.a.
MpettdJiig on level of previ-
ous agency experience.

Contact Jody Farquhaieon Ltd.
17 Stratton Street
Green Park. w.i.

01-493 mat

FILM COMPANY
We seek a young person. 20-26.
to be Secretary to FUm O irerlor
and Accountant. TTio person
suitable

.
for_ this

. position will
have had a ftrsi-class secretarial
training and will already be
working as secretary to a senior
executive. Neat typing and
shorthand, essential. The com-
pany spacfRBzfca In making T.V.
commercials and the work In-
volves running the administra-
tive aide or a smart West End
office, reception end answering
the telephone. We offer a salary
of £3.500 + 4. weeks' holiday
par year. Pleasant working
atmosphere.

RAY ELTON* AND
PARTNERS .

137 9WS

IfinilHBIRIUlIHRliiiiu
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: BIONIC SECRETARY/, S
“

ADMINISTRATOR

Secretary—Publishing
Publishing company needs an
exporlenced and cheurTnl secre-
tary. Your shorthand ability is
not Important, but audio typing
and accuracy ore essential.
You'D have to work. hard (not
long hooraj. but you'll enjoy iho
variety, being Involved with
marketing pnaple. Scope inr
raking on responslbuity will bo
up .to you—yon certainly won't
be- bored. Offices near Liverpool
St. tubo^ 4 weeks holiday,
salary £o.OOO< Contact The
Personnel Hunger, Wsteriow

MM. . Tel.: 01-34? S400

SECRETARY/PA to MD

TO £3,500

Brlgur, lntnUlgenr parson who
knows toe lofi thoroughly .and
can keen pace with car Mo.
ASty enuricncB hi the canpUor
Industry would he vary usefm.
Modem oiflees. excellent condi-
tions m bw jjitomadonM
conanltancy In wl.
PImos ring Panla Praad ar
Logics an 01-637 9111 today.

Young fast-growing Inler- >«

psi. SsP» aHb •
Africa, He needs a Par- •
sonax Assistant canabjo of
"reaiUabiv htm and able ?o m
™cncr D* nce 1,1 hls freauent ^
The right person must bo a •
J.'’?™

worker, able to copeunder the pressuros of a a
SH.1 '* riwUc ofnee. at\d‘ be SwUlbig to on overtime. •

Salary n^oBabte above -0
Pl«» phon'e’jiii Keene S

01-724 3411

SWITZERLAND
We are seeking a top -fHghi-
btfingual Sccr«tary/P.A. (25-36)
for cllenls irr Lausanne prepared
to pay wall, above current local
rates far an exceptional person.
Essenilats are; superlative ENG-
LISH secretarial skills (110/60
wpm). fluent FRENCH and the
ability >o work well under pres-
sure.

*

MULTILINGUAL SERVICES.,.
22 Charing Crow Road W.C.2

836 3794/6

Secretary/Assistant 9
to the Partners •

S Hull. Dliaidly law tlrtn, S
• 2 mins. Oxford Ctroos- £• Audio, louuuve aau good.' 5• telephone itamnor essential '•
• for Interesting, varied duties. #• Own modern . office,

. 0
t Salary from £3.300 2
2 Telephone 01-734 3338 9

iiiimmnriimni

\
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Non-secretarial

Appointments

SUMMER GUIDING
Ara yen bright, intelligent^

patient, onlhuusac and wen

groomed? Don't mind long

hoars and bard wont? Guides

required for 1 da; and 2 day

lours tram London. S days a

wools, Monday la Friday (ncln*

alvc; training given; brguagot

noi required. Enuriovmant (Tam

April to end October af rale of

£2,800 p.a. Please apply in

writing with full CV and day

phone number to Rcud'n' Rail

Tours Ltd.. 22 Hans Place.

London. SUTX OEP.

CIRCA £3,500

Figure ability and typing to
assist the Controller ox the
Kenslnglon H.O. of American
on Development company. Ex-
perience of PAYE and ac-
counts work and accurate
typing required plus the abil-

ity to wtftft completely an own
lnltleave. Age preferred Ob +4

VACANCIES TO COOK
la amofl kitchen

with friendly civilized staff
speaking only in English

apfu-BOatad. Interesting food
with continually changing menu.
English, conttaumtal «hbh«w

IN BELGRAVIA
Cook or cotnmls chef. 3 days
includes a half-days. £42.

Second char. 8 days tno split

dudes)

Salary considerable

Mr Prentice, Motoombs
S8 .Motcorob Street,

S.W.l.

235 6382

Bernadette of Bond St -

Ko. 35, next door in Futwldu,
01-6251 5669

HOW MUCH ARE YOU
WORTH?

Would you Uko to control
your earnings? Bo assessed on
personal performance nd
encouraged to develop Into a
Management position as Coun-
sellor with our International
Personnel Organization? If you
have plenty of Initiative and
enjoy a challengo, call mo for
more details. Ann Morris. 754
0911. DRAKE PERSONNEL
• Agency j. 225 Regent street.

DIRECTORS' DINING ROOM in SE1
requires person ID managa 4 staff
and all arrangements. Katherine
Elwes. Massey's Agency. ioo
Baker Street. W.l. 01-935 6581.

RECEPTIONIST
£2,750 PLUS

Good education. smart appear-
ance and a confident person-
ality pins good anting are
needed for this really super
job. working for a City Mer-
chant Baftk. being responsible
for their Luxurious Reception
area and receiving their many
ottAsu and visitors. Age pro-
furred 20—23. Fantastic
mage btnoflu.

Receptionist Division
Bernadette of Hood St

No 30. Next dour to Fenwicks
01-829 5669

CHEERFUL DOGSBODY
wllHng to turn a hand to any-
thing for w"a l l

international

ornce or Charity. Typing essen-
tial, sharp wits and sens* of
humour vital. Age tmerurtertaL

Salary from £2.200 negotiable,.

Phone 01-499 2267

ALBRIZZ1 require shorthand typist/
sales assist.—See Sec. Vacs.

MAINLY ADMIN I Superb career
opportunity for well -educated
man or woman with a dynamic
personality. Telecommunications/
computer, consultants. To
£3.000. Brooks Street Bureau.
584 0661. _NURSES i registered* wasted _fur
home nursing. Sullivan's. 3 Dor-
set St.. W.l. 935 2255.

NON-SECRETARIAL OPENINGS hi
Personnel. Insurance. Accounts
nil Administration are often
found through us. Whatever

S
our age or skills contact
oven! Garden Bureau. 35 Fleet

St.. E.C.4. 555 7696.

EXPERIENCED.. Qualified Teach*
of Commercial Subjects. Including
shorthand and typewriting, re-
oiu-ed by well-known Secretarial
College In Hampstead. Please
telepnone or write to the
Director Of Training. ST. Godrlc's
College. 3_ Arkwright Road.
London NW3 SAD. Telephone
435 9RSI.

THE BRITISH SAFETY COUNCIL.
Sales persons.—See Gen. Vacs.

RECEPTIONIST

A small research oraaniwMton

located m the CM* invites

abdications for ibe Dost of
Receptionist. The successful

applicant wlU be interested In

International trade, a reason-

able typist, able to handle

an automatic telephone system,

null, casual sales of bubllca-

tiotis and maintain stock

records. It Is of greater impor-

tance to be of good appearance,

wen spoken and able to

integrate with a small, friendly

and dedicated staff. Salary

negotiable. Please telephone:

The Bursar. 01-553 6571.

LONG TALL SALLY
needs a

TALL
PERSONAL ASSISTANT
Naw bodtlaue and mail order
business specialising In clothe*
for women over 5ft. Bin. needs
enthusiastic, responsible and
self motivated PJt. .Great
variety, lots of scope. 1 Union?
opportunity- Sa lacy £3.000
ncg.

CoS Judy Rich
LONG TALL SALT
40 CMUem Street

(near Baker Street)

London. W.l.
487 5570

EXPERIENCED
TELEPHONIST/
RECEPTIONIST

required for small W.l Film

Production Company. Salary

negotiable. 01-457 4296,

receptionist/typist with a
warm, outgoing personality for
Design Studio. W.l. .Accurate
-

and ability co deal withass tactfully. "" Salary around
1.000. For further details call£5

Centscom Staff. 937 6005 i Ken-
sington I or 836 2875 (Strand;.

ACCOUNTS. Varied and Interesting
lob. 20 + . c. £3.300 + BOp LVs.
NSS Executive Appointments.
406 97S1/4.

PERSON FRIDAY for at least a
season on lovely lively but net
gay Hebridean Island. Good secre-
tary and reasonable cook. Udn
Dndwick Estates Ltd.,
Aberdeenshire.

Secretarial Appointments

LEADING FIRM

OF STOCKBROKERS
have varied and Interesting

position available lor

accurate Shorthand TyplsL

Aga 23-55. „
Starting salary approx. £2.700

plus substantial bonus paid

ovary 6 months. 4 weeks
holiday plus LVs.

BOX 0327 J. THE TIMES gmnnainiimmi
SECRETARY/

PERSONAL ASSISTANT

HOUSING ASSOCIATION
To £3,000 S.W.10

Secretary, good typing, reason-
able shorthand wla soma audio
work required for Hoed Office.

General administration duties.
IBM golf ball.

Please telephone tor details.

Forbos Melville, 01-370 3311.
Servita Hanses Ud.. 17 The
Boltons. S.W.1D.

SECRETARIAL

CAPABLE YOUNG SECRETARY
AND PA

fbr

required uryently
Permanent positions W.8 area.
Interesting, varied duties. Good
telephone manner. Opportunity— advancement and Involve-

ment.
Salaries:

C. £2,800 and £5,000+.
Telephone

:

837 9891/5833

An
>ne
tor

oppor
of oi
a first

nuiiity has arisen at

relarv-'P.A.
s«ma

our matbr stihildiarlti
Class Shorth

Secretary. The
WU1 be based
Avenue. Merton.

a nd SDe-
Cam pany

JV*ndsor

In addition to excellent short-
hand and typing skills, the
successful anpUcant must have
tho ability to communicate at
All levels as there Is much
coniacl with other operating
subsidiaries. A. knowledge or
general accounting and. legal
procedures Is also dcrirable-
and previous financial and
admimSraiite' experience would
be preferred.

Pleasant working conditions
and first class salary ofCored
for this Important position.

Please apply to:

Mrs. F. B. Pedel,

6GB GROUP LTD,
23 Willow Lane,

Mitcham, Surrey.

01-640 3393 ext 3226.

AUDIO/SECRETARY
REQUIRED

_ For Hampstead Village Estate
Agents. Friendly, efficient
audio /sec. to assist young
team or negotiators offering
streamlined service to Interest-
ing selection of cllenta/apoll-
cants. Excellent working con-
ditions < Salary circa £2,750

Phone 455 9851
for early talervtaw
iReferenco JM)

INTERVIEWER (experienced).
Small, busy. W.l Agency. Good
conditions. Some typing. 935
0731 nr 500 1724 after 7 p_m.

Tempting Times

ALL OUR TEMPS

ARE WORKING
and wo urgently need first

' a for immediate

JAYGAR CAREERS
730 5148

WE HAVE SOME
DESPERATE MEN
ON OUR HANDS , . ,

Who urgently require cooL
calm and collected Secretaries
who are temporarily needing
them I Gall Sue Bowmer today.

SENIOR SECRETARIES.
175 New Bond BL, W1

01-499 0092 : 01-493 6907

CONTENTjee TEMPS are Stella

band or Audio). Typhus. Tele-
phonists. Call now and be well
™id to congenial assignment*.
Stella FU*® Bureau, no Strand.
W.C.2. 836 6644. (Also open
Sals. 10 34B.ia.50 p.m.

)

AUDIO typist to, work In Xnights-
brldge for malor all company,
view to axcaOimt promotional
prospects on perm basts. Top
raus and snperb lunches for 5p.
—Call Kathy. 459 5078, Office
Overload. Agency.

SOCIOLOGY
part-time

PROFESSOR requires
temporary Secretary

UY posts

1351/2200.

LEGAL mi,i Commercial Baca,
wanted urgently. all London
areas, long /short term. Tog retea.
Phono : Linda, 387 0743 now.
Malls Services (Agy-)->

HAVE YOU GRADUATED and can
you type? Temporary posts bt
Univemties end other non-com-
mercial Notts. Prospect Tempi
Ltd., 629 1331/3200.

RARETYPES. £1.80 p.h. The beet
Temporary. SeovurfH tn- lon-
daa : Good shorthand
skills. Career Plan. 734

GERMAN/ENGLISH Secretary pcef.
i. longshorthand. both languages^

term. Stare Immediately. Morrow
Agy. 656 6785.

SCHEDULE TYPIST. Ftnchley. long
tmrm. Too rotes.—Meirow Agy.
OX-656 6726.

MEDICAL secretaries urgently
retiUlred tor Immediate vacancies,MAS Agency. 575 2278.

WE'D LIKE A LITTLE
MORE THAN A
SECRETARY

Naturally good (shorthand,
typing skill* and the usual sec-
retarial skills arc essential, but
jaa should also bare that little— extra to work In our Child
Guidance Training Centre.

YOU u oe working wi
loam of Psychologists. P*
Uiinpbis. Social Worker:
Psychiatrists and be Ins

You'll be working with a
' Psycho-

irs and
t solved

in the day u> day administra-
tion of the unit. Ttiore is corre-
spondence to bo taken care of.mIndies to be taken, reports
to be typed, and telephono
referrals io bo taken

~~

children and fan
lot more besides.

from
nd a

It's -a challenging lob with
pleasant conditions. You'll be
working near Swiss Cottage,nd your salary will start from
£2.628 p.a. and rise by annual
Increments to £5-05-1 p.a. pit-

supplements for recognise
proficiency ceTtiiicatnos.

sod

If you’d like to know more,
please ring Mrs. E. veale on
435 7111. ant. 498. or writ*
to her at Child Guidance Train-
ing Centre, 120 Bebtize Lane.
Loudon, N.W.3

PART-TIME TYPIST

30+

To work approximately SO
hra. pw week for small, con-
genial consultancy, w.l. Must
do audio, report typing, etc,

IBM Golfball.

£1.50 per houra

01-486 8277

JUNIOR REQUIRED
FOR BUSY DIRECTOR
GENERAL’S OFFICE

tele-Audio experience, goad
phono manner ««h
appearance necessary. InteraM-
taa and varied lob In Jowly
office on 15th Floor. Mtobank
Tower. Salary starting et
£47.44 pee week. Good pro-
motional propped*. teUm
PHOftE: SAU.Y-ANN BART

01-211 3073

SUPERIOR JOB FOR
SECRISUPERIOR SECRETARY/

for partner tn yoiwTBfisaHBfchyfla
fflgSSST fisssre? „SS3

bhjJsbcsl-4 8n&“‘
In the

DfflCO.

242

at our International omX
iuss. yxs SBaa^gg

Caroltt Scrivener. 01-407 7556 j

Op*K .PRODUCTION. Publishar*

5-pa *sk
yoric Independently. Some pro-

useful, ptos
Please

auction
good shi
ring HevsrUering
255l<

on 834

WESTEND WINE MERCHANT seeks
«««*aiy far director, Interesting

Satary „ _ .

J. N. Brent. * 01-495

GERMAN/ENGLISH Secretary tar
M.D. of International Ann, W.l.
5£m *** «
Agency. 01-656

Loodree,LYCEE FRANCA IS <U
South KeajSngton. uroreUy

5SS,-S5fflT.^fi8L.»;a

JUNIORS, _SCCS., conlore audio*

lobborj; urgray.. Good (alarms,
Brfle Agy^ 405 4844.

YOOHO *sra., 19-23. to what the
City a®sds and appreciates.

lUng and ranunerauve
at director level tn US

Blsfiopsgaw!
80

social-
! Assteant Bee.. 8bs,

needed. Ira “pan _omanI»Uen
near Notting HUl Gate, setting
up expenslvi sorial functions,
private and commercial. Must
have good formal dUHa..cdsc*flicm.
common, sense. Kaon., sense of
MsporotbOity- »»**y facer from
Invitations to . flower* ! £3.'

Bur
"

Stand.

20a. tor Chair-
CUy Marchanl

Maa™*-
RECePTlONlST,
man’s 5««pi

uursi
ssif-connd(mL £8.500
i-p.a., fringe bonents.

Gntnea* Bureau. 309
0010<-

SECRETARIAL

oooodeoseoeeeeeoeeeoeoeoeoeeeeeeeeooeeeee
o

P-A./SECRETARY TO
PUBLICITY MANAGER

North London Company
needs compeicnL mature Sec-
retary. 28-40. with good
speeds tor very interesting
position In publicity.

Ability to deal wllh people
at all levels, handle projects,
exhibitions, luncheons, etc.,
without flapping and gotorally
be able to co-ordinate work-
load*

Would stilt someone living
tn* North London with a car
or near the Victoria line. Houra
9-5.50. Salary c. £3.150.

LONDON CAREERS
01-794 0202

BI-LINGUAL AUDIO SEC
FOR DOCTOR—£3,200 + +
Challenging position exists

now for person with fluent Ger-
man (a working knowledge of
French, as well would be ad-
vantageous). and some short-
hand (English only).

Holidays by arrangement.
Age: to 35 years*

Rand Bi-Lingual Division
589 4545

RAPIDLY EXPANDING W.l,
SOLICITORS. REQUIRE

FOUR FIRST CLASS
SECRETARIES

fthree .shorthand, one eudto)

,

SS38 £ST3 JSSFuS
holiday, L.V.a. substantial addl-nsNWWi as. * .a. jilllBWmuu BCUH-
tlonal benefits. Inteeesting and
680

8
8«aZ!

A' Tttephofte 01-

ADVERTISING AGENCY
.SECRETARY

A West End agency requires

aSSTS?^ , ,

for directors.Aqnuaie. some short-
huid and lots or varied work.
Idey for adaptable, not easily
ruffled personality. For intar-

country "
.executive

SECRETARY with
leanings for yoi ,Involved In several tnterestbui
leisure projects with land-owning
client*. Shorthand and typing,
plus organIrlng mootings, travel

laments, etc. Own office
meant surroundings, HoL
area. Salary £3.800. neg.

Htofl Mary Bowen 242 3121.

PERSONAL SECRETARY
Peter Reed, Safes Director of Austin Reed, a pro-

gressive retail company, requires an experienced secre-

tary. This is a responsible position (age group 23/40).

Good sbOftbaad aod typing speeds are essential to-

gether mtb an ability CO use own initiative. Salary
negotiable dependent upon previous experience. Com-
pany benefits indude a subsidised restaurant and sen-
eroos staff discount.

For tether derate please contact

Penonwa Meager
AUSTEN REED LTD.

103/313 Regent Street, London W1A 2AJ
Telephone : 01-734 6789

scoseeooeoeeoeoQeoooeseceeeooesQQOooeceoc

SECRETARIES
(21-28)

GET INVOLVED NEAR VICTORIA STATION !

We have a number of varied and demanding jobs for

well-educated, college-trained secretaries with inida-

tive and enthusiasm and excellent shorthand/typing

skills.

A private firm of Petro Chemical Contractors, we offer

a busy (sometimes hectic) but friendly working
environment. Competitive salaries, 4 weeks’ holiday,

flexible working hours, L.V.S, profit-sharing, Christ-

mas bonus schemes, and travel loan, etc.

Please telephone Carol Willis on 01-828 1234 or write to

Personnel Department, Humphreys and Glasgow, 22

Carlisle Place, London SW1P 1AJ.

SECRETARIAL ASSISTANT
CHAIRMAN’S OFFICE
SALARY £2,387-£2,792 ACCORDING

.. TO AGE AND EXPERIENCE
If von have completed a 2-year secretarial course and bare

at least 6 months’ secretarial experience, yon could be jnst

the person we need to assist our busy Chairman's Secretary.

You* will be expected to assist generally with the typing of

rs, deputising for the Chairman's Sec-letters and board papers,
retary in her absence so accurate shorthand and typing is

essential. You must also be able to deal_ efficiently and
pleasantly with the numerous telephone calls recelt

Excellent conditions of service including a progressive

salary structure with regular reviews, pension and sickness

benefit schemes, four weeks’ holiday (after one year) and
25% discount on most merchandise.

If you are interested in this post, please write to or
telephone Mrs. 0. Heaver, Staff & Training Division, W. H.
Smith & Sou Ltd., Strand House, 10 New Fetter Lane, Lon-
don EC4A 1AD. Tel. 01-353 0277, Ext. 3208.

SECRETARIES
New Faces—New Places

Are^you tired of being. Ip one plact aB the _time ? Ren at Imperial
A living in Uiewe need a travelling Secretary, aged 24 + . and

London area, who will, after training be able to work in any one of
our Branch Sales Offices In the Greater London area and sometimes
much further aDald.

Yon will require sound secretarial skills and an “O'* leva! standard
of education tn com with the varied duties which Include a certain
amount of administration and figure work—and the personality to deal
with Sales Staff and Clients.

Good salary fat least £2.800) expenses paid, L-V.s and excellent fringe

DOES
13
THIS UNUSUAL AND RESPONSIBLE POSITION APPEAL TO

YOUR ADVENTUROUS SPIRIT ? ThSTTELEPHONE M1S9 E. WOOD
ON GUILDFORD 10485 1 71356 REVERSING THE CHARGE. TO
ARRANGE AN INTERVIEW IN LONDON.

THE IMPERIAL LIFE ASSURANCE
COMPANY OF. CANADA

CHARITY CHRISTMAS
CARD COUNCIL

requires a

PART TIME
ADMINISTRATIVE

ASSISTANT

PREFER.THE CENTREjSmall busy Dutltxaql

_ for _ ha]
young Sac. 83
Garden Bureau.
E.C.4. 353 7696.

THINGS?
'. lux-
offora

Fleet Sl?

SECRETARY, pi

work.
£3.100. T«
22& 6121,

M toast
Ray. 01 -

S5$5PaSSS“g*«®. ,SS0£aSaaluy and Lva.and* wt.f

AUDIO SECRETARY
wona Paranar la WestVW0» oCBro SaS
Ring G. D. Kirby

SS?®I

UKRaRY AGENT wants SumFriendly. Infernal. OKItST^
Bnnu 268 1011. .

vICRkTARIES ftr ArchlicctSf
0835L

PUBLISHING
jTO^e-el?C^^|--careS?Are

ADMIN ASSISTAMT fWllb—W—
*!SOToari and ability to gettUnga
lone needed by top Record Go'sH Manager.
Gogd.;typtna

i
(some Audio>“and

level _nutmi esseatbL
Job.

" Tb __
. Grove Ranttutu

— - - rtlDAY. tor Hebridean
island. See Non-Sec. Appilr^^

PUBUC RELATIONS upnonuMtr
for ambutou young secretary ta

eoninitaacy.small ^ trier.
S.W.l. 834 or

ARCH rricrrrti 'ir 'jrlal Designsr r»-
tnarao. P.A. able to ww% on own

The Cooncfl hav a current
mcmberahlp of 84 national
chartlies. Shorthand or dicta-
phone suits, with an eoUtudo
for figures, are desirable, and

obUli
’ *

the ability to type accurately
and work under pressure are
essential. Salary currently
around £1,680 p.a. tor a 4-daw

scheme.
Applications to The Secre-

tary. i Long Acre. London.
ViCSE 9LH or telephone OX-836
9992 to arrange tor an Inter-
view.

SECRETARY

£3,500 No S/H
class com i who

jm. are
looking tor someone with. .

sense of humour to work for
one very nice man In excellent
offices, convenient to Waterloo.
Duties Include lots of client
liaison and organization wait.
Preferably with audio, experi-
ence, a knowioaae of short-VIMiVi » miwa i-
hand an asset, but not essen-
tial. Good fringe benefits plus
prospects. Ago immaterial.

KEYSTONE AGENCY,
278 4141

AUDIO TYPIST
THE CITY

_ Established fhnn of Chartered
Surveyors require an Audlo-
Typist for their Agency Dept.
Friendly atmosphere where your
sUils win be appreciated. HJM

S
o If teat typewriter. Hours
.50 to B p-m. Salary £3.BOO

negotiable plus L.Vte Good
reierencr *

TELEPHONE MISS
DAVIES, 01-606 8111

EXHIBITION
ORGANIZERS, W.l
Young secrecarieo to become

Involved m organisation, end
setting-up of exhibitions, in-
formal atmosphere tea often
hectic and working to dead-
lines. Good telephone nunumv
adaptable and ability to fit into
team sttuatton. Ago 19+,
Salary £2.500+ a.a.a<

SUSAN HAMILTON PERSONNEL
33 SL George's Street. W.X 4

499 5406/4326

P.A./SECRETARY
Cheerful, experienced PJ\-/
Secretary required by two
Partnny tn small frtsndiy West
End firm .Of Reeldentlal and
Commercial Estate Agents,
Sense

.
of humour. Initiative

and willingness to tackle prob-
lems essential, salary, in the
resgon of £3.000; 4 weeks'-

TEL: 498 4874

YOUNG nCRJETARY. No sfaorihend
regained tor Management Consul

-

fancy In W.C*1. area. Accurate
onenteL Verted duties.
£2.600 negotiable. For
‘‘ifpw* pnose OOWtact

l4Utda Knife. 01-405 4863.

SECRETARIAL

YOUNG SECRETARY
£2,800 + BONUS

Ago ISTsfi tor young Sales and
Marketing Manager af American
Company. W.l. Shorthand need
not be fast as there la not a

lot ot dictation. Excellent .com-
pany to wort for. Good parts.

Ring Miss Bssquiir, 606 2411.

C. B. PERSONNEL

DOMESTIC SITUATIONS

EXPERIENCED

COOK/HOUSEKEEPER

Required for English

living in south o? France. Plain

cooking to a good standard

required and applicants mirsJ be
experienced, be able to drive,

some French useful, but net

essential.

Must have references far a
permanent position with good
salary in pleasant surroundings.

Telephone 01-626 4748

for Interview.

SITUATIONS WANTED

SECRETARY TO

MANAGING DIRECTOR
Completely bilingual Italian

'

English, with long aftike expe-
rience.

, ,

Able to :skc initiative^
Holds C.S.A. pawpori.
SMks suitable pasK.on

U.5.A.
U

Avallabie beginning May

Bax 0185 J. The Times.

OVER-FED BY SILVER SPOON t

50-yMr-oid male sacks worth-
while hortiuns away from wnrld
of blah finance. Adaptable, flox-
iDls and open :o any sueges:-
ter.S. Write to Box 84o4 P. Tar
Tia«.

FLAT SHARING

N.W.3. Mate. 20* . share pleasant
fla:. JV>T. room. C.h.. parting,
X min. statian. £20 s.w. Inc.
Reis, required. Tel. Sdb 2t>33
eves. .

CAMBERWELL. Professional for
larue own room tn luxury house.
Garden. C.H. Parking, etc.. £15
esc;. sfi7 after 6.

3rd PERSON for Malfa Yale ru:.
our. room. C.H. £17 p.w. 280
65-19.

WEST HAMPSTEAD. Girl own room.
share luxury rat wl:fc 1 other.

. C.H. LBo p.m. 4111 ext. 36^

BUTLER/VALET

FLATMATES.
Brompton RtJ. SW3 S89 5491.

.
plat-shARE. aii Piesaduis. .34

115IS pro;«»sLona: oeople sharing.
• 3HakE -a-fla i. Hu suna i.

etrment
; service. 173 Picudiliv. -W 1265.
! S.W.3. Room in new Invury Chcbta

town hou:e. all facilities. 12onory
roerr. r V.. i Itches, at;. Female
preferred^ £30 p.w. Tel.:

Kenwood
The-

Letting

People
IcIephrnnOi l')2 94C'3/9

FERRIER & DAVIES
6. BEAUCHAMP PLACE. SW3

KENSZNGTON/CHI^
PIMLICO /-

LANDLORDS
Aa Loudon’s luxury
wr do bare A dew*
nlshad flats and hi

S.W.l. S-W.5.

If ^du hare vacant
let or manage

ring us to discuss you'
roqatreraeats. . Onr os
second to none and on
are a pleasant turf

Around Town

01-584- 3232

w.8. : Garden flat. Ideal couple,

1 db. r. it. & 0.. £40. SWZ2;
3 rooms orwtooWng gardens &
swimming pool in block: c.h..

c.h.w., un. porter. £45. Bel-

gravia. 3 rooms. Army owner
away 1-5 yuan. £60 . V.C.I.:
Ideal for Britida Museum, 1 db
r. k. 4 b. and roof terrace.
£70. Clapham House. 5 rooms,
b k. & b.. owner off to States.
£70.

Mrs 5. E. Farrier

required for bitcras liana! busi-

nessman. Some chacffeunng.

considerable travel.
. Monaco.

France. England. Excellent

terms, conditions and accom-

modation. Apply only with rest

class references to Box 05^5 J.

The Times.

I -52.1.

I
ROEHAHPTON.—Convenient for

Cttv. Li.-gc fully serviced bed- sit.

with bathroom and breakfast. £18
- w. 01-876 0036 ieves-1.

TUNBRIDGE WELLS
To lei unil] the autumn, tnie-

rlar dccoratar’s chArmlna large
country cottage, peace luiiy si-

iu:od In pert or a beautiful
garden with superb uninn*r-
rupiMl clows aver Kent
countryside but only 6 minutes
from Tunbridge .Wells station.
Immaculate condition. 2 double

UffJe bedroom.

RECEPTIONIST/
HOUSEKEEPER

aged between 39 end 50.
required by organiratioa in
South Kenslng-.cr. io O-trcpy
accommodation tr. Its premises
and to >a receive sishers
during normal working houra.
• b> supernse profess; trust
cleaners and running of pre-
mises sene rally. Knowledge of
Middle Eas: advznsgefcs.
Good salary and excellent work-
ing conditions
Apply Box 0509 J. The Times.

CHISWICK, tine person, own room.
£££ p.w. lari. 864 5373 exi 574.

FRIENDLY export exec.. 85. astro-
oger. seeks room C. London with
:=:el.igcnl ocople: about £14 g.w.

Pe-.or. TJ3 u272.
ISLINGTON. Large pleasant room,

separate kitchen, fam.'t; house,
salt I 2. CM p.w. 01-226 9676.

CAPABLE PERSON*
REQUIRED AS
COMPANION

to elderly lady, permanent resi-
dent to country hotel. Apply
Mrs Perris-Smith. • Dauken.-
Hoiel, Wootton Ccnrtrtr. Nr.
Mbiehead. SoateraeL Tixbers-
cuinbe 841.

3RD PERSON to shore Chelsea
hruse. cwn bedroom and bath-
room. £1B p.w. 584 ZaeO alter 5.

5.W.7.—Larq n room In C.H. Tat.
C24 p.w. lac!.—57£ 4sot I eves. I

BLACKHSATH.—3. Or b. . evening
meal, own room, la pleasant flat.
17 mtr.utes Charing Cross: suit-
able for person studying.—852

i after 6 p.m. i.

MARBLE ARCH.—Gir! wanted,
stogie room In soacious Tat. £13
p.w. Pheae 487 4i77 after 4

wsmbley—

T

o share luxury c.h.
fu?:y furnished flat, own roam.
£69 L-.Ci. p.c.m. 903 1034, 7.30

GIRL*T0 SHARE K-nstogm Tat.
p»~ room, ex 2 p.w. (n-e jsia.

BARNES COMMON. >T. rCPto !n
tor floor flat, preferably musical.
e.‘Sj p.m. exrrT 733 S325 after
7.51.

HAMPSTEAD. — f>vn Toom to
luxurr cofj'ie: ER5 p.c m. tocl.
—Phone: icT 5797 after 6 p.m.

S.W.l.—3rd graduate piri. own
room: c.h.: £80 p.w. tocl.—838
1594 'eves...

KINGSTON Store fla:. short-
term. 30 mins. Waterloo.—54

9

4V>1 even.
GRAD Female, seeks own room Ln

Central Flat. £15 p.w. max.

—

Te!. 649 2203.

RENTALS

COOK/HOUSEKEEPER
Responsible person over 40

required u run modern house
for business couple living la
N.2 area. Top pay and good
tree- time. References essen-
tial.

Phone 580 7341. or 438 1213

EXPERIENCED COOK required to
prepare weekday lunches for

^f
,r
=s"pjsflsfas

RESIDENT NURSE required
urgently: ChUboltaa (Bants.)
3oo.

'

REQUIRED

IF YOU ARE LOOKING FOR a flat

or house in Inn fan. call Abbey
lad. today. Rentals from one
week to ci» rear. A prompt ser-
vice for visitors and companies—
5: seaiirhamp Place. S.Vt.3. cn.-

584. 7692.

BELGRAVIA. Desirable fully fur-
nished c.h. rial to modern block.
Loanee. bedroom. bathroom,
dressing room, cloaks, porterage.
Suit orofcssiotul person couple.
£70 p.w. Garage space avail-
able.—01-235 6768.

HOUSE/LODGE required In Scot-
tish Highlands for 2 3 weeks to
August. Sleep IO minimum. Pre-
ferably with flshtnq available.
Motter. Vanlock Abbey. Much
VTaCock. Shropshire. 268."

PROPERTY TO LETT W( urgently
require far toteruailonal com-
panies flats, houses, from £55 to
£550 p.w. tn London. Short .‘long
lets. Scott Gilroy. 584 7861.

SECRETARY REQUIRED
FOR SENIOR PARTNER OP
INTERNATIONAL ARCHTTEO-

TRIAL.
PRACTICE IN PALL MALL

preferably with experience tn
professional firm and wlfit a
knowledge of French. LVs. 4
weeks* paid holiday, nan-can-
Trtbmorr pension scheme. 35-
bottr week. Salary £9.500 p.a*

Foil particulars to:

AdmlnUtrative Manager.
PETER BLACK AND

.

PARTNERS,
89 Fan Man. London SWX

01-930 6572

SOMETHING IN THE CITY

£3,000 NEGOTIABLLE

Merchant Bankers near
Moorgau need two Secretaries.

20 pfus. with good speeds and
pleasant personal!ting to work
for Executives. One position la

Involved with corporate flounce,

tho other with Investment*.

Excellent perks Include tax-
free clothes allowance. BUPA
scheme and bonuses.

LONDON CAREERS
01-794 0202

BLACK GOLD
A golden opportunity tor a

young Secretary to loin the
challenging, tost moving world
of the oil Industry. The com-
pany's luxurious offices are sit-

uated centrally In W.l. Your
enthusiasm. Initiative end good
secretarial skins are all that's
needed ta warrant a very nego-
tiable salary and the many
benefits the company offers, if

you'd Ilka to know more ring
Nine Eleven Ltd, (Agency}*
937 9901.

W.L AD AGENCY
<2 mins. Oxford Circus) re-
|uffes a Shorthand Secretary/

to work for .buy
Account _ Director.

.
^ggary

£3.000- Perhaps salt .Coll-.-
Leaver, or someone with- one
year's advertising experianoo
now - looking for more lob
involvement. Please ring sum
on 01-457 57B6,

RECEPTIONIST / SECRETARY,
r- Mature, responsible pwun

wanted for congenial Wen End

Svate dental practice. 9-5.
.700,—Telephone : 01-590

3294,

'

auirddei ltd. require shorthand
tvplat/sales assistant to wont tn
their modern ftnniare showroom
at l. Sloans Sa.. 790 6119.

YOUNG EXECUTIVE to London
office (S.W.l) of large tour-
national Company seeks expert*

retary with good speeds-
wfcs.' holiday.—

ALGERIA.]
French-
£6.878
accotnmodai

SECRETARIES WlBi
Anglo-American co.

tu fine... food ani

073

Bello Agy. a
SL, W.l. 936

part-time Secretary. Financial/Hu
~ typfngvoBTHunit «xporf«noav

lIBM Bourtalir and i
|
skills, required tor u
company in CbmD
About 16 hoars weeiayl
to ei.70.—Rleasu ring

CONVBYAHCINC parthbb
End seikmmi^MM

DHPUTYfe
national
24-Uh.d
fonnai
itnuy.H^

AIRMAN, .

Co., needs
executive i

L xktlis. high laval gonarai
. flair tor admin, and

589 8807/C

DIPLOMAT GOOD
AT NEGOTIATING

£3£O0

yttUnrs .and evect
tnvuivod with
arions. Miae
ION®*.*mrenraally fieboRw

ssesrisiE:

MANAGING BDrraiL. ...
variety for young Bee.. _
with Authors, Agents, ate.

Bureau,
7696,

90S

good at . _
your ktod or Job. 'mend
poriant meefinga, p
agendas^ etc- 4 vttteke
gan^n schema. Male

,
Strees Bureau.

AUTHORS' Aeons, w.l. aach ser-

in,
SB89,

ADVERTISING
fS;.s?siaiy oppoitiS^^Mf ta^aa
tba Assisanf Account Bnacutive

^OKts 408 1160.,iciimmAL^H—— JELIlBIAinr/AJrtatisrit
with overage skUle (could wit

SS.

fee-

w

BEST FILIPINO doaivstics. Good
reta. Paying own fare. 7tons- 1

conOnental Agy. 18 High St_. 1

Bockenlum. Kent. T«L 01-6S0
Sro/'iSM. !FROM PHILIPPINES—ftmy expert-

j

FLATLAND 79 Bocklnqhain Palace
Hd.. S.W.l Centrally, located

2
_ rooms, kitchen,
garage, oil heating.

bedrooms. 1 sin
large altnng
bathroom, si
etc.

£50 p.w.
TELEPHONE TUNBRIDGE
WELLS 51204 EVENINGS.

SLOANE -SQUARE, S.W.l

Very spacious old fashioned
mansion flat an fourth floor
with lift and porterage. 0.4
bedrooms. 12 rcrepllon
rooms. Premium £9.000
quoted far short loose,
approximately for 31 years, at
low rent twLth prospect of
longer-term Rent Act
security j.

W. A- ELLIS
174 Brompton Road. S.W.3

01-639 2425

HUNGERFORD Half a super mill
funy furnished. 4 bedims.. L
recept.. K. jts b.. shower. Trout
fishing meadow. Fall central heat-
tog elec., c.b.w.. rates. £450
u.c m. tocl. Highest standard* I

Ready July. Tel. Hung artord
2420.

LATE APRIL, for six weeks.
Comfortable accommodation, pre-
feraMy with n anion, needed by
American temtJy. Holland Park/
ChLswicX / kcw. Coed references.
9o3 3591.

HURLINGHAM GARDENS, S.W.8.
Quiet stogie bedsitter. 7ft x 12ft
fo let, balcony todnp south
fridge, free laundry, phone, no
parking m cl era Bniln. station
£16 p.w. 731 0497.

CHELSEA CLOISTERS, Sloan.
Avenu e. London. S.W.3. far
luxurious fully furnished serviced
flats from £40-E130 per week.Minimum let 2a daysrrtornui
details toL 01-589 6100.

WE DO NOT Claim to be magicianswe do try harder to find good
tenants for good properties. Tele-
phono Us to discuss your roqnlre-

^.“sa^S£47fn tal*’ CmLua *

WIMBLEDON BDRS. Attractive,
newly fum./det, modern. C.H..
S
equipped, cupeled. 'T.V.. 'teH

gdn. £48 p.w. IncL 6

«

s./C. flat- Fully

GROSVENOR SQ., W1. 2-4 n.
luxury serviced nais. ideal for
g^plornats.^fixmx £200 n.w. Ball A

SuTury short tots. £do-£300 p.w.
fromA 'so long leu to best areas

£35 p.w Tel: 828 8251.

Mured English speaking Domestic
staff speedily arranged.—Topair
Agency. 01-839 2755.

FROM PHILIPPINES well recom-
mended. experienced maids.
coUplea. houseman. speodlty
arranged- 2-rear contract.—041

..887 7000. New World Any.
NANNIES a M’Hetos. home 6 over-

seas. BNA Nannies. 01-723 8055.

SITUATIONS WANTED

ANTIQUE FURNITURE EXPERT,
considerable experience auctionA retail trade, general knowledge
allied subleos. requires remuner-
ative. employment In slmtiar or
tiled field. Box 0365 J The
Tiroes.

SECRETARY/ P.A., 30. seeks stim-
uliting employment In Wes:
Country. Adaptable, country- lov-

,
tow. Bax 0462 J. The Times.

JOHN SEWELL, 19. 3 A " lev.,
driv. uc.. now ’till Oct. . any job.
anywhere, welcomed.—Bing 06
24 532.

HIGHLY QUALIFIED English gentle-
man seeks post as resident tolar
JP teenage children this summer.
England or Europe. French speak
too. pood rider, tennis

Kuer. Highest references.
f. 70 Hewlett Hd.. Cheti

GIOS.
FTRACTIVE, Intelligent, wi
uttd young lady, seeks n

_ sea-etanal job.—01-58 1 extra.
TUNISIA.—Englishman aged 37.
peaking some French, seeks em-
ployment. Administrative .Tlbrary ’

5*onniri experience. — Bax—— J. The Tunes.
MALE NURSE, 28 years, seeks pri-

vate nursing. Individual preferred
fArimr trained) .—Bax 0466 J.
The Times.

I

LUXURY detached re:
Harrow-oa-the-HUL
refnrbLshed and .bra®

PIANO TEACHER seeks accommoda-
tion ta SE London with view to
Bunjiaae. box 0461 J. The
Times,

residence nr.
Extensively

_ _ , utiruny dec-
craird to suit diplomat or .top
executive and family. £95. lyr.
ntin. 404 S’ll.

FIRST CLASS tenants * 1st class
flats, houses required In Central
London. Kalmar Baker A Co. 581
2061 .

MUswell HILL. Lux 3 bedrooms.
C-H. £36 p.w 883 7886.

CUMBER MOSS specialize to luxury
flats and houses tor overseas
visitors to Centra] London: week
ta I year lets; 1 to 5 bedrooms:
E75-E3Q0 per week.—Tel. 637
0778.

S.W.l CHELSEA. Fura. 4 bed
house. Barege. £158 p.w. 629
9620.

AMERICAN EXECUTIVE needs
luxury furnished flai or house up
ta £120 pw. Usual leas required.
Phillips Kay * "

Lewis 629 8811.
MAYPAIR^PrpsUge Comoan^MSuUe

farlnc nrean Park.—835
MAYFAIR.—Luxury torn. 2 bed-

room flaL £168 p.w. 629 9620.
HOLIDAY FLATS SERVICES. Ser-

viced flan available immediately,
Kensington) Chelsea, St. Johns
Wood. Short/long lets. Tel. 937
9798- < Central London Luxury
Flats*.

ONE WEEK TO 99 YEARS, please
ring Living in London. 629 0206.

CORNWALL GUNS.. S.V.7. UBht
and bright double bed Flat over-
looking gardens., recap., k. and

£S0 p.w.—K.A.L.. 681 2337.b.
UNFURN. FLATS wanted. F. and f.

purchased.—603 4671. Dixon ft

W.14.-—Super bedsit and bathroom
in flat GZQ p.w. 603 62L3-,

KN IGHTS8HIDGE/HAMPSTEAD.—
2 room fiats. £32 and £60 p.w.,
3 rooms, £35 and £66 p.w.
l^no/shi

—‘ —* ~ ' —
tiart let. BeUarala 437

JAMES S JACOBS. SW1, We need
furnished properties urgently far

msliori an
*averseas visitors and companies.

Prices from £30 ninranfa p.w,
B30 0261.

SHERIFF a co—Luxury, furnished
flats/bouses wonted and to w
long -short irrm - tm 6800/
6363/6527/3807.

W1. Nr. Setfridges. UR, enny
phemn. large rscwpLr 2 beds., cot.
TV. k. ft b. £RO p.w. (tort.).
C.H. 935 4909 f after 5.30 p.m. )!

MAIDA VALE. Lux. fiat. 3 beds..
rncept., ultra modem IdL/dUting-

_JE8p_,P-w.—Estia. 487 5867.
BAKUN ST. Attractive . furnished

C.h.w. No sftarera. Available for
6-7 months while owner Is

. Leonard 402,2223.
LANDLORDS. Property OttU re-

aulred in Central sreu. Usual
fees roauirod. ZehO Jooi.ft Co.
323 0801.

Nwl. Primrose HU1. to modern
block. 2 beds., large racept.,
bath, kitchen. Avail, now tor l
yr. + . fijao n.w, Alexander
Stephens. 930 7133.

A SELECTION of well furnished
houses: Wimbledon 3/4 bedroom*.
x/3 recepta. k. a b.. garage.
£75 p.w. SL John’s Wood, Mews.
2 bedrooms, recep. k. ft b.

,

patio. £90. W.2, 3 bedroom*,
recep-. k. and b., range. £98.* " * " a reoriw*t
1162.

S.W.10.—3 rooms, k. and b., s./c..
weU equipped, ideal for nvocseas
visitors. £50.—London Flats 373
5002.

WANTED.—St John's Wood area.
3/3 bed ftetriiouse. 3-4 months-
£80 p.w. Company let. Ring 937
0043d

iso HOLLAND PK A*
01-229 0033

!fl 4-* pidR a
OFF OXFORE

W.l *. *

Luxury tarnished c
prcstlgs block pis

interior designer. 2 >

rooms, lounge, dini

kitchen and baihroon

-»=.

P

Vt *¥
i

£98 p.w.

Ring 247 7500 offl
r f*nMNjrt

A UNIQU
OPPORTUNi

Grntmd floor exe-
at Knightsbridge. ,

Beautiful thruuoho
many antiques. Drag
6utt by Sklft with
Wedgwood celling
standing tiOfl by 161
Smaller oak pannUe.
hall. So liable for

~v / *

**/*

rte Histt

or bxnqneta. Luge
i.batnndressing room.

era kitchen. Mew _
for occupation, la k

p*

Tel. 01-589 6

MIDDLE-AGED LAC
teacher requfres u
contained ground n.
access to garden o
to N.W. area (ce
rooms. kitchen.
around £30 p.w. T
B486.

HAMPSTEAD, N.W.3L
views over Londo
furnished s bed.,
bath, family mafw
washing machine. I

and attractive deer
Top value at K8Q.
Flats. 229 0033.

V ;-d irtf : ft

FINCHLEY. N.3. B<
ntshed house, will
living roam, dininc
rmaoped kiEChca. 1
bathroom, separate
tope garden. £gp

idayj 348

OVERSEAS VISITORS.
In Belgravia aualL

lotmaSO. .k. ftbed. lounge.
IncL 2 teds.
p.w. tocL 3 beds.
EMO n.w. inn
235 5658,

FLATLAND, 79 Butt
NO. SWT. Centrally
short lets. fWOia
Also long Ira m be
£35 p.w.—TU. 838

'

HOLLAND PARK, W.i
2 bed. ftet, -SuHelt
Loving core for pb
otc. 6 months onty
Around Town Fiats

HOUSE PROUD U
have the home-—wr
tenant—so phone.
Gaselee. 589 6081

WE have large n
rants looking fra.
tween' £15O-£2S0
Graham Lid. 584 ;

SUPERIOR FLATS
Available and att
dlahrauts and exec
short bus. to oil at-
ft Co.. 17 stratfc
01-49^ 5334.

CHELSEA BORDER
prated tolly met

3 receptes inflW
en suite, c.h.
p.w.—-584 4094

SLOANE SQUARE. 1
2. £50. p.w. 6B9 !

URGENT. Overseas :

tarnished Oats i

s.w.7. Sbon/lonc-
dor Stephens. 93l

ISLINGTON. N.l^
nished. ground Be
bedroom, huntge, .

teL. quiet street-
5776.

DUTCHMAN, aged
approx, one your,
contained accomm
London. TeL aft*
6239. _____SENIOR EXECUTIVE -

London or north
. *

torn- house. 3/4
to £90 u-w. OP •

required. Ellis Cop *

VISS COUPLE wUfi .

au-palr girl requli
furnished fir'

—
ram surrouj
June.-

.
Reply:

Pastmch 4067*
Retaach. Swltiarie
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jpingamodel

to date to

‘t

lpetition
^e*ttaa*t l^TL—a roomy and economical family saloon.

The Simca and Renault continue to is good pulling power in top gear. The
rrnous cost of launching a *®“ ®?. cheap, practical, basic transport, maximum speed of nearly SQmph leaves

rhe Ford Fiesta reDresente The Simca’s sales have been felling and plenty in hand for motorway cruising,

meat of £400m> must make onc5 the Chrysler 424 hatchback is A bigger engine would probably
0t

,
must make available it may be discontinued. The sound more relaxed and there as a

oufacxurer yearn for a magic Renault 4, still one of the smallest fussiness under hard driving, though
hat would guarantee a model five-door cars, is in healthy demand, overall the noise level is acceptable,

east 20 years. as anyone who has tried to buy a Thanks, to the aerodynamic advantages

its are replaced in less than secondhand one can testify. It is ironic of the wedge shape, wind noise is well

and what are eenerallv ™ at the Reuauh G, which was brought subdued, but tyre rumble was very

insrnmtai. „ 7,„» out as a replacement, will probably noticeable on rough surfaces. My test
ten inaccurately, called face- go first. car was rather prone to minor squeaks
much more frequent. There . . , , and rattles.

dable obstacles, apart from practical *ar, ' and“hs
S

JceUen? f!$ On handling,. the 12_is untypical of

he way of a long run. Styles economy has given it a new lease ©E
“e Ren

,
auI

,
c *“**; with a generally

I out of fashion and what life since the fuel crisis. For those who c1 Ies? bod?
1 ,

rD
ii

on

i and original can date very **“ Put UP with the noise and below- corcers-F^cornering will set up
3 an siuaj can o te very

#v performanc it stiil b much understeer, which js not difficult to

to offer
^ correct, while roadholding, wet or dry,

• mortant, design standards are 7_ _ ‘

. „ .
is excellent. The gearchange is on the

changing and, whatever the United States the springy side but not unpleasant once
•swears are tetrine he«er IfiSr SiA* neannS end of its yon get used to it, and the steering isay, cars are getting better, distinguished career, although in the admirably lighr
die important areas, safety, underdeveloped world, where, the The tauter landUng means that the
d noise, the average popular aemand is for rugged, uncomplicated ride is not quite as good as on some
rly superior to its counter- transport, lt may go on for many years, other Renault models, although there

' tears ago. » E
.
ntam are many who is little harshness or pitching and the

"hirers are compelled to
swear by tbe Beetles bumps are absorbed reasonably well.

.

* compeliea to almost legendary reliability and prefer The seats are wide and give eood sud-

l ?™
to re“a“ i< » more modem design,. **, to««£? Ire fSlIy

Volkswagen Polo sets new reclining. A small complaint is the high
or quietness in a small car, n.. j * * . t> htt setting of die brake and clutch pedals.

- ire bound to look to their leSI . Kenatlil 1x1 L» Ar £2334, the TL, which is one
s. As explained last week, TllJ1 i? ;• model up from the basic, is keenly

was planned on the basis Renault rang^ the onH one wtth^t LTtlete
t be at least as good as any a door at the back. Every new model =

ew car. one that does not
Sg,*JiSs^?aid *"“! and>rfonn-

ansang model or make use
it coadnaBS to e„dorSe rL>u1Sjudg- *?“i's 5011 a senoas m its

components. The more usual ment tjj at there is still a place for the
c,ass'

to change the bodyshell, orthodox saloon. Even the appearance
the outward impression of of a new Renault, the five-door 14, in CavallPT

':ile keeping the mechanical the same part of the market, is un- 6

r the engine, more or less
llke

il
threaten the 12 which will The Cavalier, a Vauxhal] edition of

eventually be replaced by a similar the German Opel Ascona/Manta, was
- ... „p

type c
.

ar’ the second most popular imported car
le of the more skiltul prac- in slyimg the 12 is a reminder that last year and since then it has nudged
he ' re-skin and no model wedge shapes did not begin with the into the list of top 10 best-sellers.
0 go more than five to sue Leyland Princess and TR7. The shape Brought in to fill the gap in VanxhalTs
1 acquiring a fresh look, h said to cut wind resistance and help range between the Viva and the Victor,

possible to predict the next ^“eI consumption, and with a potential the Cavalier has been so successful

at has gone before After ?c Ieast smiles to the gallon die that it is likely to be assembled in

ro c“Pri fe 1974 lnd t£ ? \oa
£ ?

f ^ dass- Britain, like the Chiysler Alpine.

•rt in 1975 and the mark is not being able to see the Today comes the announcement of

i in 1976. how about a luJ
1 311 «*rc“sion of the Cavalier range

tada in 1977? ff* ,LnrS rn^ly l0nfc 1 fi ’ 111 with a 1300 model to supplement the
are models that defy the

““ the ^
. . . _ existing 1.6 and 1-9. The engine is the

mage to continue virtually .
rearpillars do not help and J256cc Vauxhall unit used in the Viva

»r longer periods. A glance K a. P*fy Renault has not fol- and Chevette and there is a Vauxhall
list 'of cars on sale iu lo*ed i» excellent example on the R5 geaihox. The 1300 will be the cheapest

als a surprising number ®P“ Provided plastic bumpers so that model in die Cavalier line-up and it

tir debut 15 years or more *e driver can feel his way into .tight shoold be economical,
s interesting to see what, parking spaces. Another complaint is The sacrifice is in performance. The
-S of longevity they yield, that the wndscreen wipers are set for claimed top speed of 90 mph is well
models still in produc- left-hand drive. Up t0 standard but the 0-to-60 mph

- Volkswagen Beetle and .The length of the car means plenty acceleration time of just over 20
2CV (both going back to of room inside and a large boon The seconds is slow compared with the
S with a long history are claim to be a five^eater is not an Renault .12.

Mini (1959), the Renault exaggeration and there is ample head Apart from the engine and gearbox, i

Midget (1961) and the room but the car is a littie high on the 1300 is little different from the
_MGB and Triumph Spit- the road and for that reason, perhaps, other Cavaliers, which have impressed
The first Cortina also susceptible to strong cross-winds. The vith their excellent handling and

1962 but it and the present boot has 11 cubic feet of load space sturdy construction. To begin with, the
irrle more than the name compares favourably with most 1300 will be sold only on the Continent,

rivals.
.

principally in Benelux, Vauxhall’s

nd Triumph sports cars The generous interior space is due main export market. So we might find
ecial category, since their as well to the front-wheel drive which a Dutchman buying a car with a British

ncentraced on one main Renault employs throughout its range, name and engine, designed in Germany
United States. I suspect Unlike many competitors, the 12 has and built in Antwerp,
wisely because they look only one engine option and a fairly Right-hand drive versions of the
and old-fashioned that small one at that, the 12&9cc 54bhp Cavalier 1300 will not be available in

; veil there. If the Ameri- unit. That does not mean that the car Britain until early next year,

buying them they would is underpowered; on the contrary, a

no other market is big 0-to-60raph acceleration in 15 seconds Pofar Wovmarlr
;tify their production. is distinctly above average and there xetCI vr dJUldlK

25 DULWICH VILLAGE
LONDON, SE21

Tel.: 01-603 0202

HIGH SPEED TYRES
MICHELXN. PIRELLI

CONTINENTAL. DUNLOP

JARRELL TYRES
Laynn House.

&2R. Watford Way.
London. N.W.7:

Tel. . 01-969 8699 or
01-906 0911.

MERCEDES SOUSE 1964. Brown.
Un Interior. Automatic.
c-enlral hicKino. radio. nfiur
enoUie fined 30.000 miles. One
owner. Superb condition. Private
sole, only £793 o.n.o. TUI.

:

01-977 1465 (day l. 01-977
9R82 ibomr.i.

COMPANY DIRECTOR’S Daimler
Sovereign XJO. 1971, rogepey
red. one owner, excellent condi-
tion. NtalatolTiptl reoardlras or
cost. Five now tyres. M.o.T.
and taxed nnUt Now. ’7T. £1.475.
—01-607 7301.

1- MERCEDES 450 SEU Oclober '77
. reg. with air rond.. allay wheels.
S slip dlffnrmttet. £13.750. fttng

940 6613 eves.

ASTON MARTIN V8. Rofl. Nor,
1973. Single hp-idlamp modal.
35.000 miles. LnunacolaJe.
£5.100. T«d. : 045 74 5378.

RANGE ROVERS new te used p.a.l. I

OTtier extras ox. Telephone A. Jtl
C. Motors. Bldeforti 4010. I

ASTON MARTIN DBS. 1967. onto.
Dark blue, grey fdds Interior.
Superb condition, low mileage.
£3 . 750 .—isla Garage. 01-673
5425.

MASSRATI BARA, 1975 ijutyi.
8,000 mV. ortfy. Blue, ih«i
extras. Offers around £8,000.

—

0500 740420.
NEW TRIUMPH TR7. Whirs. AIM
Triumph Spitfire 1500. Overdrive.
Soft tap. Inca yellow, beige trim.
Both list price less 12>n4. Hot-

Triumph Spitfire 1500. Overdrive.;
Soft too- Inca yellow, beige trim. !

Both Itot price less 12'„*4. Hot-
da errs. Lydnry 2446.

SCIROCCO. 1976. Black, many
extras, immaculate. £2.795. m.
posalble.—0604 26303 office.
0604 36688 home.

SCIMITARGTE. Late 74. All usual
extras. ExceQent rondiilon

.

£2.895. Px possible. 0604 36205
day-time; 0604 36588 home.

TRIUMPH 2SOOS Estate auto. R
Reg, Pimento red/tan leather
(rim. Extras Inc, nut proofing.

I

*owing bracket, vritw mirrors. !

6.000 mllr*. £4.630. 0785 45216
fofllcei: 0781 35515 (hornet.

CITROEN 08 23 Pallas B.F.I. Hy-
draulic clutch. N- Reg. 28.000
roUes. Power farakea/stoertna.-
aup^rti comfort- First bid over

!

£1.999. St. Austen 5476 fdoyc
_ Par 3455 i after 7.30 pjo.1.
RANGE ROVER ns new. White.
P.A.&. option par*, row bar.
etc-. £7.800 rao I private sale).

^
—-01-485 mas.

1BT6 RENAULT R12TL, excellent
coadtttott, white, bargain at
£1-650. Tal. Mlddlston-ou-Bea
2968.

RENTALS

CENTRAL LONDON

Icasting
HAMMERSMITH.—Bed-Sitter faring

rirrer. a^Hoblj prof«.%»!onal man- 1

C.H.. TV. £20 weekly. Phone:
748 1627 before 10 a.m, or after
6 p.m«

350SL MERCEDES 1973. M
REG

Finished In rod. black Inte-
rior. radto/storro caasetto
player, hard and sort reps. 1
ownor from new. 42,000 miles
only, nood condition. MQTd
roctmfiy. rpflalirty sorvlcDd.

. £5,850 o-xlo.
Tel.: 0903 812997. Brighton

Area.

NEW CARS
Unregistered ' Jaguar 4.2

coupe. abidmode. electric
aerial, unreglffteivd Daimler 4.3
Sovaralgn. automatic.

TEL. PAR 2462
EVENINGS AND WEEKENDS

SCiMrTAR GTE, 1974, dark blue,
overdrive, electric windows,
alloy, wheels. stereo
radio/cassette. 31,000 mOos. im-
maculate. Private. £2.876 otfera.—TeL Henley 4994.

CITRORN GS 1220 Ctob. N regis-
tered. Blue. 17.000 tnUu.
£1-230. TeL: Buford 741258
• eves and weekends).

COPPER FORD CONSUL Aolo
Hstaie 2.6L. Excellent condition.
Stereo Radio Cassette £1.860
o.n o. Amentum 21288.

d.M.W. DISTRIBUTOR. Sales and
Service.—4)1-560 06B&.

Martyr bessent a go. orrer:
Black BMW 3201 >77 series, rag.
Oct. ’76. Tints, alloy - wheels.
1.800 milns only. Completely as
new. £5.450. Wood £ Pichett
1275 G.T. In pristine condition.
20.000 miles. 1 ownor from new.
£2.960. Phone Malcolm or Simon
for further details. 01-584 3591.

PEUGEOT 504 GL. M Reg. MOT
Dec. 43.000 miles, n nariy new
tyres, radio, l owner. £1.695.—
01-B& 3885 weekday oventap*.

QUALITY NOT OUAHTlTY InKe
motto of Bristol can who have
made superb examples since
1946. To own one ring the
makers, 01-603 5656.

ROVER SOI “ R •' registered
automatic. 3.000 mUes. HP/
PX.—Windsor 63776 (office).

1873 L ’ ROVER 2000 T.C.
Sunroof. nted-eCec-ca . 8 track
radio.- Y«are M.O.T, Nuiwt
£1.500.—High HaMen (0233851
363.

1964 ROLLS-ROYCB Cload HI.
Black over sand, tan interior.
Service W*tory. Excellent condi-
tion. £7.550.—TeL 01-674 6199.

DAIMLER V8 360. auto. PJk.S.
Navy/navy trim. 1st registmd
Aug.. 1968. 46.000 miles only, 1
owner. Mint condition. Best offer

.
.over £900.—sreL 01-373 0071.

1-ANC1A FUynA S3 Coupe. Jan..
*73. 20.000 mOBS, red with black
interior. Unmacnlais conitmon.
radta/cassette. £3,373
Becking!on 343<

RENTALS

NR LONDON CLINIC
a furnished flats. 1st and 2nd
floor, no lift, in elegant house,
each canlilnlna Ui^i (trowing

tfontte iMiii ikjdi (fJvcps
2-3 pwplti with bathroom mx\
suite, modem Utchen/dtaetle.
HaU. C.H.. rant negotiable de-
pending on length of tenancy
i£60-C70j. Tel.: 01-935 4384.

1 ST. JOHN’S WOOD. Unsy fU
own room, C-H„ C.U.YJ. col.!
T.v, true perking. Prefer mature .“5

The Ben Cor of the Day 7
ONLY 27,000 MILES

FOR £1,135

Caupt
Blue
trim.
vlouaJ
Han <
no I c
details 7
LONDON ROAP MOTORS

0733 67177

PORSCHE

Tel. : Sutton Vvny (098 341
666 or 501.

MERCEDES 250 CE. Lpte 1971.
Immaculate. 26.000 miles. Air
coodhlonlng. p.a.S.. electric win-
dows. stereo. £3.850. Phone 940
2940 evenings.

IMMACULATE OPEL ASCONA. 1.6
* -B **. 27.000 miles. Radio.
Extras I Taxed and M.O.T. £975.
Pencohaven 6767.

TR7, 5 jmaL Sad. Sundyrn. radio.
Blackpoo!

DAIMLER CONQUEST. 1963.
Superb condHIon. Good hlslOTy-
£926.—Fertetcst Road Garage.
Tel. 0302 24919. __SCiMrTAR GTE. Overdrive. 1974.
51.000 miles. Florida Green.
Elec, windows, tints, laminated
screen. Polished a Day wheels.
Radio and tape player. Excellent
condition. £2.800 Tel.
Almonddtmry 61334*.

BRISTOL 410. 60.000 mites. One
owner. Excellent _ condition
thronghonL £3.650-—Tel. 01-848
8006.

VOLVO 1B4E, 1974. Anto. Excellent
throuuhout. Cl .930.—Pleas* tele-
phone 0386 88 50T /Gtos.l.

LANCIA beta 1600. P reg., red.
looks and drives like new.
£2.095. 01-579 7090.

L.W.B. dieshl Land Raver. 1972

NEW ROVER 3500 SD1
Automatic, rag, Soptembsr

1976. 5.000 miles, radio, dark
rad. As nVvr-

UTTLEHAMPTON
1090 64] 4916.

.

RANGE ROVER 1973 (LI. Davos
Wtfw. H.R.W. Rear wlp« waST
radio, twin fog lamps, towing

1®io« )

T>L - 0273 «*

JENSEN 5AlR. I860. S.S. ex-
haust. towing equlnmnit. LJ.OOU
041.0. fikeston ((1603) 335868.

onwards. No dealers. Cash for
fair deal. 01-788 6480. 8-10648b. 8-10
a.m.. 4~B p.m.

ASTON MARTIN DBS, auto,. sllVW
birch, all naval extras. £2.630.
Tel: Grand Prtx Sports Cora, Ox-
272 5401 or 607 2314 aves.

WHITE. MINI CLUBMAN estate.
1973. • Good condition. 36.000
mis. £960 o.n.o. Crowfitorne
71075.

LAND/RANGE ROVERS/Bedford
chassis rahs. Good delivery.
Dingo Croft, Tel. Wilton on
Thames 2RT79.

SUNBEAM TICBR, 4.3 litre. 1966.
while, good condition. £650 ono.
Tel.: Haslemerr 4310.

LANDROVERS. Lindrovers. Lan-
rirovors. Over SO ofTered. _petral.
diesel. safari etc. Exports
arranged. Laodrovers always
warned. Good prirv. cash and
collect. Tel. f»46 71612 or
71614.

RENTALS

“HIGH COMMISSION
Requires urgently

a well furnished detached or
xeasi-detached 3/4 bedrnomed
house In North/North West or
West London.

Rent from C90-C120 p.w.

Phone 499 8951 ext. 10 or
ll.”

aUPQM BMW 508 1975 R.

E TYPE. D/HC. 9.000 miles only!
J. D. Haskins Motors Ltd, 3B8-
392.. Lea Bridge Road. 01-659
ODDS,

LANDROVER E.w.B. Petrol. P. reg.
7.000 miles. O.D. S.W. Hobs.
£3.150. Lias 2281.

1974 DAIMLER SOVEREIGN.
23.000 miles. White/black vinyl
roof. hPt>X, £4.695.——TeL
Windsor 63776.

NEW TRIUMPHS AND AUSTINS oil
. at 12*.ffc discount. Most models
in stock. Choice or colours.
SUpwcDVT, etc. HerlUcrcs. Lyd-
Mf 2446.

LOTUS ELITE. ELAN, 4-2. EUropa
and Sevan wantBi* for cub.
Caterhxjn Car Salas. Csteriuun
46666 or 01-794 9659. Hamp-
stead.

jrnsen tniorcemor conjertiwa.
1975. P rag.. 14.000 mites, un-
tilem(shad white, full spec. Inc.
air conditioning. £8.796. 01-722
3272 borne. 01-639 3204 office.

NEW LEYLAND vehicles at pre-rIM
pricoa. Mini. 1373 GT. antique
gold: Alieuro 1300 saloons: Maxi
1750, Brooklands preen; MG
Midget, chartreuse: Marina 1.5
saloons: Marina 1.8 4-dour nwefal
sun blow: Martas 1.8 GT hi
flamenco: Princes* 2200 HU
astral bine; Dolomite 1500
saloons: Dolomite I860 HL
saloons: Triumph Spttflro. green.
Bridgnorth Garage Ltd., tel.
07462 3207.

HGB GT 1974, damask red. o/d.
chrome wheels, h.r.w.. head-
resu, air horns. Clble bradlights.
tints. Ctats. stereo, MoiolUa-
26.000 mis., one owner/driver,
superb example. £2,060. private
yle . 01-440 4211 /dayj 01-937
5775 i evening i

.

NEW CITROBN. Immediate drUvera
moat models. Special low M.P.
term*. Generous nan ex. IiIdw-
aucos,—'Phone Normans. 01-632
0042.

SERVICES

MAKE MONEY
BY WRITING

Learn article nr story writ-
ing from the only ]aoraj Halle
School founded under the pat-
ronage of the Press. Highest
quality eomspenasacs coacn-

book tram iTl The
London School of Journalism.
19 Hertford Street. W.l. 01-
499 8250

WANTED

BUSINESS EXECUTIVE
wishes to bay second band
quality car: c.g., BMlt

.

apprurimaie value C2.6UU-
£4,000 tar private H.P. agrae-
raent with s Slier, arranged
through soddtora.

Tel, 01-836 5965 (office!
Be&conaflald TX369 iafinr 8

p.m.)

URGENT FOR CASH

We Will buy roar car whatever
It is. Even MoT failures
accepted.

Ring J.D.C. AUTOS TODAY - „ _

Tel. : 01-340 7218

ROLLS-KOXCE & BENTLEY

1966 ROLLS-ROYCE Shadow. Dark
blue over Caribbean blue, blue-
grey trim, rabigeration. Nice
condition. £6.250. 0302 20355.

CAR HIRE

self-drive Rolls-Rovce 'DfllmJtn.
01-659 5151. Woruungums.

RANGE ROVER HIRE. ChejnMt lit

London. Tel. Waitan an Thames
SW77«. Dlnno Cruft.

SPORTS CARS for hire. Morgan
4(4 M»tt +8. MOB, MOB GT V8.
MG Midori. Triumph .Stan and
TO7. Mercedes 35QSL- Spans

Stan and
> Sports

FOR SALE

THE LARGEST
SELECTION OF

LUXURY BATHROOMS
AND KITCHENS
IN LONDON

HEATHER JRNNER Marriage
Bureau. For list of Country Reps. I

and Jewish Branch, apply 124 ,

NSW Bond SL. W.l. 01-629
9634,

from such ailments as phlebitis-blood clotting—will view
3
s World (BBC1 6.40) programme about anti-gravity research in space

est, McMillan (ITV 7.35) goes on his American police patrol

wife, Jane Eyre (BBC2 9.30) is a 1971 remake of the classic

George C. Scott and Susannah York, the likable Derek Nimmo travels

h farm for Just a Nimmo (BBC2 8.30).—T.S.

CHELBEA^-DnfBBilahsd 5 double- Vf.11. temiahed house fortounge/dtatag ro<«. bedroomed flat new carpel* and available fhree^tx manUu.
SSFVS: A£iis-mta&4wE E9ô L0° pw^-ox-229 4913.

:>

Other People’s
pin. On the

.vs. 1.00. Pebble
lean. 2.00-2.14,
3.00, Knitting
The GO 70 SO
v School. 4^0,
ackanory. 4.40,

, John Craven,
it. 535, Magic

5, Nationwide.

i% World,
i Space.

: Pops.

Ford Files,

in One. Prairie
3-

Old Days.
Paintings by

(BBC 11:
1-5.40 pm. Bill—
. Wales Today.
11 .06. Dswch l

X Welsh, ia.11
V. SCOTLAND
•orting Scotland.
-omhraJdh. 12.13
ISRN IRELAND:
lorthem Ireland
eerie Around Six.
•t. 11.00. Wlld-
ir te Dag Town

.

BBC 2
11.0Q-U.3S am. Play School.

630 pm. Open University:

Royal Institute of Chemistry

Centenary <3) Nuclear Fuel
Reprocessing.
7.00 News Headlines.

7.05 Your Move.
730 Newsday.
8.05 Book Programme.
S30 Just a Nimmo.
9.00 BC: The Archaeology of

tbe Bible Lands: Exodus.

930 Film: Jane Eyre, with

George C. scott, Susan-
nah York.

11.1S News.
1135-1130, Music for lute by

Danyel.

Granada
12.00, Thames. 130 pm. This

Is Your Right. 130, Thames.
5.10, This Is Your Right. 5.15,

Crossroads. 5.45, News. 6.00,

Granada Reports. 6.40, Get
Some In I 7.10, McCloud. 9.00,

Thames. 10.30, Police Story.

1135, What the Papers Say.

11.45, Aspects of Britain.* 12.15

am. Epilogue.
* Black and whit*

Thames .

10.40-11.00 am, Simon (O
12.00. Little Blue. 12.10 pm.
Hickory House. 1230, Parents’

Day. 1.00. News. 130, Today's
Post- 130, Crown Court. 2.00,

Good Afternoon. 235, Against
the Crowd (r). 330, Rooms.
3.50, The Cedar Tree. 430, The
Little House on the Prairie.

5.15, Mr and Mrs.
5.45 News. 6.00, Today.
6.40 Crossroads.
7.05 Get Some In 1

7.35 McMillan.
9.00 The Squirrels.

930 This Week. Will, they
kill tbe bill ?

10.00 Netvs.
1030 Wish You Were Here

11.00 Dan August.
12.00 What the Papers Say.
1230 am. Epilogue.
fr) repeat.

Ulster
12.00. Thame*. 1 .20 pm. Lunch-
time. 1-30. Thame*, 4.20, Woo-
btnda. «.4S. Space 1W. 5.46,
Neva. 6,00, Ulster Television News.
e.06. Crossroads, e.30. Reports.
1.00. ATV, 735. Quincy. 9,00
Thame*. 10.30. Murray's London
11.00. What’S It all About 7 11.30.
Blaine. 12.00. Bedtime.

ATV
|

12.00, Thames. 130, ATV News.
I

130 pm, Thames. 430, FQm :

Where There's a WiD, with Will
Hay. 5.45, News. 6.00, ATV
Today. 635, Crossroads. 7.00,

Get Some In i 730, Cartoon.
735, Film : She Cried Murder,
with Lynda Day George, Telly
Savalas. 9.00, Thames. 1030,
Baretta. 1130, Gardening.
12.00, Rowland Moss.

Southern
12.00, Thames. 130 pm,

Southern News. 130, Thames.
2.00. Women Only. 235,
Thames. 5.15, Betty Boop. 5-20,
Crossroads. 5.45, News. 6.00,
Day by Day. 6.35, University
Challenge. 7.05, ATV. 735, Sale
of the Century. 8.05. Streets of
San Francisco. 9.00, Thames.
1030, Shannon's Mob. U30,
Southern News. 11.40, Afloat.
1230 am. Weather. Epilogue.

Border
12.00. Thamra. 1.20 jwn. Border
News. 1-30. Thames. S.15. tuopy
OjVS. 54S. News. 6-OC, Border
News. 6JS. ATV-

. 7.3S. Qntacy.
9.00, Thames. 11.00. The Col-
laborators. 12-00. Border News.

KNIGHTSSRIDGE. Attractive 3
bed. town house. Avail 2 mths.
C-IOQ 9.W. Inc. maid At HctM

„ m London. 581 2216.
Holland PARK. Luxury 3 room

apartment. 1 person. £43 n.w,

nSwi house.
2 double bads., recent-, dining, K-
* b. Patio £120 o.n.o. James and

. Jacobs 930 0261.
Penthouse in BLOOMSBURY,

dblo. bcutrnJ.. recect.. k. A b..
CAL ^£63 p.w.—Watson A Co..

PROFESSOR'S Holland, Pari: 2nd
floor fist. Quiet, lmln High SL
2 beds.. Hit. porter. Long IsL
£73 p.w Huntera. B37 7365. .MONTPELIER ST. Maisonette with
rccept., 2 beds., bate., sen-
w.c.. super luxury kitchen. £BO
p.w. worburton. 589 6589.

baker ST,, W.l.—Self-catering
holiday flats. Sleeps 2/3. Com-

1

HARRINGTON GUMS., S.W.7. Let
rum feet do the walking to 6th
floor Fist With 3 double bod-
rooms. recap.. IdX. and bath, roof
terrace. Avan. mid-March, £50—Marsh St Parsens. 957

LANDLORDS ONLY.—Can KAL
Fulham help In letting your prop-
erty 7 Our area* arm Fulham. Put-
ney.

.
Batteraea , Ctapham. Wands-

worth. 351 3361.
OXFORD ST.. W.l tom .—Super

flsL 3 bods., recept- Mt.. bath,
cloaks.. C.H.. C.h.W, HR. porter,
colour T.V. £65 p.w.—Anthony
Bin A Co.. 229 0072.

DO YOU HAVE A CAR TO SELL?

Grampian Radio

3. 1.20. west
t'alea Headline*.

. 3. Women Only.
..15, Breaktime,

a 1 5.45, News.
y*4
a
,

r.*.. 6.18. Report
, .

• “ p ve Allen and
,
<[Uan and Wile.tn, 1

.
- rias. The voles of

7 iH1 — *t ’>.05-12.45. Film-

.riV” flood on Satan's

12.00, Thames. 1.20 pm. Grampian
News Headlines. 1 .30. Thames.
4.20, The Wild. Wild Heal. S.iS,
Mr and Un. S.46, News. 6.00.
Oreniplan Today. o.iO. Highland
Today. 6.35. ATV. 7.35. Ouln-zy.
g.OO, Thames. 10-30. Dan AiMUd.
11.20, RoficcUans. 11.2J-1t55i
Phyllis.

Tyne Tees

6.00 am. News. Colin Bcrrr
7.00, Noel bdmoads. a. 00. Tow
Blackburn. _12.00, Paul Burnell.
2.02 pm. David Hamilton- 4.30.
DLT. S-45, NewsbeaL S.02, John
Dunn. 6.45, Sports Desk. 7.B2.
Twu by Two. 7-30. Cauuiry Club.
8.02, J-'olkweeye. t _ 10.02, Sports
Desk. 10-05. Jack Dorsey and His
Orchestra.. 11.00. John Peel.i
12.00-12.05 am. News.
1 stereo.

T.30. Scottish National Orchestra,
part 1 : Gluck. Elgar. - 8.OS. Job
am! The Modern Writers: Talk.*
a.25. Concert, pan 2: Brahms.
9.10. Tbe Eook- of Job. arranged by
Pamela Onwji. with Paul Sco-
nc'd. ' 9.55. Hermann Prey, song
recital, part X: Vo II. 10.20. Read-
mg. 10.30. Rectal, part 2: Wolf. : 1

11.05. Purcell.. 11.25-11.30,
News.

ROLLS-ROYCE, 1973
SILVER SHADOW
27.000 miles only.

£12,500.

CAR SOLD 1st morning

1976 SEPT, VOLKSWAGEN

SCIROCCO, 4,700 miles,

extras.

CAR SOLD. Several replies

ROVER 3500, 1970, £700 . .

.

5 replies. CAR SOLD

JAGUAR XJ 4.2, £5.400 . .

.

CAR SOLD

ANIMALS AND BIRDS

JACK BUSSELL dog puppies, home
reared. Sire hunt terrier, dam
from good working stock. Kind,
lovtan homes essential - BigOta

- Hill 75165 « Krill)

.

WANTED

ate arilvery. Also Exceptional
Prices on Neff Cookers and
Hobs.

C. P. HAHT A SONS LTD.Nvwnham Terrace.
Hercules Hd., S.B.l.
TeL 01-928 5866

KNIGHT PIANO.—Ported comfi-
tion. teak with matching stool,
curved curved logs, beautifully
maintained, owner emigrating.
Ideal snail flat. £800.—King
01-370 1710.

GREEK BMBROIDERY. 6 Unique
pieces based on traditional ancient
Cretan pattern. To bo sold as
* . sot or intaviduafijr. Torai
value con pries £460, Te).:
01-370 3554.

CURTAINS TOR YOU.—Patterns
broughL to your home Inc. _

HAS ANYONE A VIOLA for sate ‘^AJl
*

to a promising young student tn Sucton dbaricts und iirrminds. .-
01-304 0398 and RulsUp 72127. ;

45S 9210. —
OBTAINABLU. Wo nntalit the *

unobtainable. HcEetS Tor sporting
(GLAND v FRANCE sosta wanted. eram*, theatre. InciocUng Rank
Ring Obtainshins. 839 4440. StasunL—839 6565.

STECK BOUDOIR GRAND PIANO.
1940. ^ mahogany, ntanulnni
lhroughaut by Stctaways. Cl ,200
o.n.o. Tel. RadloU 6127.

MASSIVE OAK TABLE, 20ft, by

FRANK SINATRA_ Concert tickets.
Private sale.—Grays Thurrock

OQGO. is

GOOD QUALITY HAY In S. Wales.
£54 per ton. Ring Bonvflston

VERY PRETTY WhUe Mfilk Boticro.
ABwost now. Sega Mayfste £200
o.n.o. 01-799 6127.

SERVICES

Vli '
SUES.—As HTV
Penawdau Nrt-
20, Mlrt Mawr.
4.45-5.15, Tlie
U 6.00-6.18. Y
Sports Arena.
i-Kcrnl: l .20-

Hi>>. C. 18-6.35.

:0 pm. Calendar
ins. 4.20, The.
The FtUvistunoa

,

e S-45. News.
35. ATV- 7.35.
homes. 10JO.

11.25-11-5S,

12 .00. Thames. 1 -20 pm. North-
East News. 1.30. ninmoB. 2.00.
women Only. 2JfE. Thaines. fJg.Beachcombers. 4.50. TJ» UtHe
House oir the Prairie. 5.45. NWi.
6. Dti. Northern Life. 6.35, ATV.
7.35. Quincy. 9.00. Thames. 10.30.
Wbat Fellle I 11.15. Boney. 12.10
m. Epilogue.

Scottish
12.00. Thames. 1.2S pm. Road
report. tJO, Thames. 3-00,,Uomen
OiSS . 2.25. Thames. 4.20. Land of

the GLinis. 5.15, Piper in. 6-20,
SmMrHdS: S.«5. NgS. «-00. gwt-
land Today. 8.30.,

Cwjri W'bv.

7.00. Canoon. 7.0S, ATV. T.S5,
OulnCT. 9.00, Thames. 10-30. Lais
eSl. iOJ», Tha 200 GUM «r».
11.35-12.05 am, Lov» Amerlcaa
Style.

Radla 1. 7.02. Terry

2.02, Radio 1. 4.30. 'Waggooera'
Walk. 4.45. Sports Desk. 4.47.
John Dunn.' B.4S. Radio 1. 11.02.
Jean onalhs •150GBni. 12.00-12.05
am. News.

Westward
25 pm. Anglia

2.00, Women
.. 420, Romper
an iri. 5.45,
: Anglia. B.2&.
9. 7.36, McCoy.
11.00. Special
7. SMtag

.
with

m. The living

12.00 pm. Thames, i.ap, Vi^slward
Mown Headlines. 1-30. Thames.

yifun^rdS? «£
%£:'SEAXn**. outegn.

H3£zm

k',00'. News. ‘ 8.05, sebuberi.
Mozan. Slbetlus. t 9.00. News.
g.05. Biles and Williamson. *10.05.
BBC Writ of England Steuera:
Bach. Schumann, Verdi.
11,05, Tinneifs String — -

11-30. BBC Welsh Symphony
Orchestra, part 1: Beethoven.-:
12.OS pm. fiT^Shori: Talk. 12.15;
ctencert. part2jSJb^ ,h“.
1.00. News. 1 -OS. Bradford Midday
Concert: Purcell. Schumann,
Hrttteu- 2.00. contra pnacti: Vlfia-

Lobo*. Crosse. Msninu. f 2-5a,
tfords. . - 2.55. Bach s fit John
Passton- pen 1- ’ 3.40. Reading.
3.50, fit John Passion, .jort 2 -

5J5, fanfare, t 5.45, Homeward
Bound.-* 6.05, News. 6.10. Home-
ward Bound 1 cuntinned, . t 630,
The English Novel Ahrosd. 7^6,
What Right Kan Yon Got 7

6.20 am. News. 6J2. Fanning.
6.40. prayer. 8.45. Today. 7.00.
News and more of Today. 8.00,
Nows and more of Today. 8.45.
Yesterday In Parilameni. 8.00.
Nona. 9.05. Richard Baker. 10.00.
News. 10.05. From Our Oku One-
spondem. 1030. Service.

.
10.45.

Sion-. 11.OO. News. 11.05. If You
Think You've Cot Problems. 11-50, '

New Week Last. 12.00. News.
12.02. Yoo and Yours. 12.27. My.,
Music. 12.55. Weather.
1.00 pm. Nows. 130. The Archers.
1.45. Woman's Hour. 2.46. Listen
Kith Mother. 3.00, News. 3.05.
Plat*. Last Chance Francos. 3.50,
Jack de Manlo. 4.35. Store. Everest
the Hard Way. 5.00. PM Reports.
5-55. Weather.
6.00, New*. 6.15. Top or the Form.
6.45. The Archers. 7.00. Nows-
7.05. The World in Fora. 730.
Answers 7 8.00. The Trial of Annie
BessnL told, tar £Soar Lustgarten,
5.46. Analysis. Queboc—

I

m Btstal
question. 5-30. Kaleidoscope. 9*5a.

SSfS-
Ncga»Jl’-S’.oo*

’Jig:
11.31-11.54. Inshore nrccsH.
BBC Radio Loudon, local and
national news, entertaiaiaant. sport,
nuulc. 94.9 VHF. 206 M.
London BrMdcasUafk uwsand ta-

femaaen sutlon. 97.3 VHF. 231
M.
Kapimi Radio, 24-hour mule, njnra
uSfUDBM sacpq, 93.8 VHF.

I

194 M. -
i

If you have a car to seO

ring Sue Nfchatls now on

01-278 9351
and End out more about our

Special Thursday feature on

motor cars.

HITATE AlfEJmSER IMP 3SU

88 mm ROT* K1-U112M

01-837 3311
H you have a Rolls-Royce to

sell The' Times Is hairing a
Rofis-Royce Special on

-x February 22nd. Find out

l more about our Eariy

Booking discount now.

FOR SALE

LUK Pox Cut. atee 16. £850
O.H.O.—01-727 5673 (avapj.

AMERICAN Diuura Training
for keep Ut puxvores.

RataUs £240. OUT prica £100.
frade enquiries welcome. _ Ring

:

BaUeys, offiCS hOUCS. Ol-BtiB

ONYX AND CRYSTAL. No one Is
cheaper than Qtatansa. 65 Cteric-
*ton Rd., Glasgow G44. 041 653
2524.

Do JUSTICE- to the stable and
soands of London wstb a comptateMBd doe wutttt team

,
Dixons.

64 Now Bond SL OaU in today
Tot a demonstration by Mr W>g-
ner or phono him on 01-639

KEL£N*RADLEY original on palnu I

R^s-^^^eetor sefis three.—01-

M
I CAN DO WITH STEIN’S KEYS
whet 1 like: (he tone is always
equal It done not tinkle disagree-
ably: n has neither the fault or
betas too load. nor. loo 9Mt:
nor does 11 tag entirely: tbe tone
Is perfectly equal throughout ••

(Reconditioned Pi
Mrs. Gordon on 01-528 4000).

IVORY i346Ch end of task Mskondo
aggi

a
iaodra: £200 o.n-o^-

MANOS COMPREHENUVe ,
RANGE

Of flaw and rscondUfened tastrn-
zntnts including near Bosendorter

®g%*u^S5g^|JS2|;
Yamaha and great oMta of
ntiifiams. pneas to suit wgv-
cme, au guaranf6. tenas. free
deawy- PIshM* «f

ILLY ' CASPAR 11 .
WUK» SOU

dubs, nosd oaco. £120 o.n.u.

&aWING° H^HINIS. M*

•

count I I Price lists. SgOHnjM.
etc. from Sewtrims fgT). 12a

- Chaie. Bide. London SlL Tel.

:

01-886 7510 ur 01-880 BbOl, (cnfiimes on page 32)
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advertising
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DIAMOND WEDDINGS
LKC : Howns.—On February

lOih. 1917 Kenneth Bolton Legs
to Olfra £. How**- A happy munl-
vemrr to yon bou* with our love
and gratitude far yonr magnify
leant ejmmple to t» aE,—Fromleant emmple to '

soar ctiUdren.
children's chUdraav-

DEATHS

Ts place u advertisement Is
in' ol these categert**, tal.

Private Advertisers only

01*837 3311

Manchester office

061-834 1234

. Appointments
01-278 9161

Property Estate Agents
01-276 9231

Personal Trade
01-273 9351

PERSONAE COLUMNS UK HOLIBATS

ALSO ON PAGES 30 and 31 SELF-CATERING HOLIDAY
, --fr

. * »

ANNOUNCEMENTS

SAVE THE CHILDREN

MEMORIAL SERVICES
KING. COUN HENRY HARMS-
WORTH.—A memorial sente*
will be held at SL JimWs
Church. Piccadilly. London. W.l.
on Friday. March 4th. at 13
noon.

O'CONNOR.—A requiem nau will
bo offered for Mr Kevin o' Con-
nor. M’.B-. B.S.L<md.. F.R.CVS..
M. R.C.O.G.. on Tuesday. lSlft

February. at 4 p.m.. at Hospital
of St. John and Su EttzabeUt.
N.W.8.

appeal* for Legacies to rapport

It* world-wide worts tor

desperately needy chUdran.

PLEASE REMEMBER
THEM IN YOUR WILL
CharUable legacies up to

El00.000 are - exempt from

Capital Transfer Tax.

dankmann.—

O

n February 9th.
1977. suddenly hot peacefully,
at hU home. Edgar Ludwig
Duiaaum, of 18 Greerway.
Tpttoridge. Beloved husband of

Animal* and Bird* .... .

Appointments Vacant 28 and
Business to Eoshnst .

Car Buyers’ Guide
Contract* and Tondcn • •
fiomtetlc amotions
M dodtfOnAl oa
^hurrmlnmenu . 12 and

Flat Sharia's • -- .

For Sal* . . . . 30 and
U creme da In creme .

Legal Notices
Property .. ••
Public Notices . . .

.

Rentals . . . . .

Secretarial and Nan.
Secretarial Appointments .

Services . . . . - -

Situation* Wanted . . .

the fane Dorothy Amy. and dear
father of Peter and the late
David. Service at Hendon
Cemetery. Holden Hill Road.
N-W.T, on Wednesday, February
16. si 31.30 a-m- EnouWes lo
J. A. Clark ft Sim Ltd. Tel.
01-449 3S7B.

DO RE, MRS MJELE.
.
wife _ of the

late Alan Dora and modi low*
mother of June, Lola. Clinton
and Bingham. On Tuesday, ath
February, at St Mary Abbott*
Hospital. W.8- Fnnoral at 11 arn.
Breakspear Crematorium. (East
Chanc . Rutallp. Middlesex, on
Monday. 34th February. Cut
flowers to Elanrat. Bridge
Street. Pinner. RU 0334.

DUNCAN.—On Fnurnary 7ihHaimi-
ton Ford, aged 81. or 33 far-
Hoiler Road. Wimbledon Park,
beta sod husband or Elsie, door
lather Of Jean. DougUs. Mar-
gam and Ian. and a much Jpred
nrandlaUier. Funeral sertlco at St.
Lust's church. Wimbledon Park,
on Monday. February 2.4th, at
B. 45 o.m. Ennulrli-. to Ashton's
or 140 Alexandra Road. S.W.19.

DUPREY.—On February 8ih peace-

ind Bingham. On Tuesday, 8th
February, at St Mary Abbott*
Hospital. W.8- Fnnoral at 11 aan.

Boa No. replies should ba
addressed lo;
Tbo Time*.
P.O. Bov 7.

Maw Printing House Square,
Gray'* tan Road,
Lonoon WC1X 8EZ

LORRAINE. PHILIP L.. O.B.E.— ,

: On ath February, hi DjUWholm.
grocfcholm/ after a *hori tmnlnil
Hinas*. Deeply' mourned by hi*
wire Gun. Ma son Alexander and
daughter Elta belli. Also by hi*
brother and staler in Loudon.

!
MACRAE.—At Edinburgh. sud-

denly an 8th February 1977.
william Donald Macrae,
M.RC.Y.S. of 33 nUrtstane
Road. BtttrUrargh, Last member
of the family of the late Mr and
Mrs John Mesne of Portree.

MASTEftTON.—On Feb. 8. 1977.
Instructor Captain Hmrr William
Mastcrum. R.N.. of 19 Manor
Close. Havant. Funeral at Harant
United Reformed Church. Tuea-
dar. February 15. at 1.30 p.m-

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS

|N MEMORIAM
RAPHAEL. " HBHTTE ".—In ever-

:

tasting and treasured memory of
my beloved darting husband who
passed over October 37th 1073

i much love and gratitude

MeDONCLU MARGARET GORDON.
—On November lOih. At
Motion Picture and TMevtsUirt
Hospital. -Woodbind Hill*. Call-
forma. wife of Gordon MeDone 1

1

and daughter of me uie Genwai
John Cordon Geddas. C.B.,
C.M.G.. end the let* Mr*.
Gcrtdcs. after an csrtremoly long
and most painful Illness eery

with so much love and gratitude
for an our wonderful year*
togethor. esuodally on this your
birthday. So much loved, _so
much missed, my darimg.—-His
Own.

SHARP. WTLUAM TOUT. IBUIJ.
1027-1073. remembered with
graiefnl nrlde always and now on

this his fiftieth birthday. I

WILLETTS.—Tn latlnt inntnorv of *
j

dear ion. Mlch-ml. who died iota
February. 1740.

WiNCOTT. FREDERICK.—My

:

Ether on hi* birthday

A party Win be held m the
Club on Silt March to mare
Ute Silver JnbUea of oar
Patron. Her Majesty tha oaotn.
drinks and substantial rciresh-

menis will be served beromcn

A.3U a m and 8.30 r- m.

During the course of the
party, there will Sw a cuc-
riiDnial unveiling of ihe pa nt-

ing and ihe broiUM Tefrid to

In the Chairman'* S-'Ptcmbcr
News Letter.

bravely borne. She lived every
Inch of her life up to the odpe.

NASH.—On 6th Feb., peacefully,
at Oxford, be Invert landlady, of
m Lougwall St. Elsie will be
remembered by many.

PALMER. JESSIE GLADYS. Of fil

Suminprdov.il Road. Easlhoump.
In her ninth year, last surviv-
ing child of Dr. and Mrs. Thurs-
nclii. of Brnwlry. Salop, widow.

tolly, m hospital. Gladr*. aged
•i2. or the Corner Housti. Play-
d>-n. Funeral service Friday. Feb-
ruary 12th- at Playdcn Parish
Church. 2.30 p.m.

EATON.—On February Bth. TiTf.
M.irgarm Fiances Harriet Eaitm.
wife or the late Rowland Wynne
EJIOR. Service anA cremation at
Southport, an Monday. 14th
Febriury. it 11.30 a.m. No
flowers, please. 29. St. Helen's
Road. OrmslUTk. Lancs.

EUUS.—on February Tth at St-
Dunstin's. Poarson House.
Brighton. Lt.-cdr. Anthony Rich-
ard EIU*. -husband of Susan,
father of Richard and Amanda.

BILMOUR.—On February , 3rd.
peacefully, in a nursing home.
Doris, wife of the tain Douglas
Gllmour, much loved toolbar Of
Pam and Babe and grandmother
or Sarah. Nicholas and Tessa.
Cremation private.

GORDON.—On February, Bth. eve

funeral arrangements

?rsi. of Gol. H. lo D. Roencelv.
King's Liverpool Rifles and.

secondly. Of Malor B. O. Palmer.
Border Regt., formerly of Pres-
COt. LvonshalL Box. and Hay-

,

wards Heath.

J. H. KENYON Ltd.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
Djv or Nigh I Service

private Chanels
40 Edqwsre Road. W.3

Gl-T-iS 3277
49 Marlon* Read W.B

01-"37 0757

Applications for :iu.e:*

i £15. So each > should rrach (hr
earnary not later Uian loth
Maxell.

THE XEW GASLIGHT

ANNOUNCEMENTS

CANCER RESEARCH
CAMPAIGN

PEGG.—On January 38th suddenly,
at Saltsbury. Rhodesia. Herbert
Edward, elder son of lho_ lafo

of hi* 93rd birthday, in hospital
al Folkestone. Sidney ^Victor
Leopold do Montmorency Gordon.
late Indian police i UjP. Crema-
tion Kent County Crematorium.
Charing. Monday. February 14th.
ai 11 a.m.

"... K»ep your conscience
|

cl-ar."—i at. FMcr 3 lt>.

(.V.E.B.I I

BIRTHS
DELANEY.—On ath February.

i u77. lo KaAlM'ii (net’ Sim-
mons > and Terence Delaney, a
son. Owen Sylvcstre.

DYER.—on February 9 at tha
Westminster Hospital to San
daughter 'Scarlett Grace t.

EWER.—On February 5th at Cam-
bridge to Bally i nee Baker i and
Joiutluin—d daughter illoanna
niUabcihi.

MI'-OAsD.—On Feh. 8. l r<77. al
Soulhmead Hosbttal. Brlsiol. to
Jill i nee Bcndici and Pdul—

a

-on i>JUi!3 Hi-nry '
. a broiner tor

Hugh.
KA7UK.—On Feb. 5 at Jedburgh.

• to Angola and Kerry—

a

son
David Michael Anqus>.

SIMONS.—On January 31 at L'nl-
(inltv College Hospllal lo Jill
• nee Itorciayi and Murray—

a

son (Julian David i

.

INman.—

O

n February oth. 1977.
Ursula Leigh, beloved wife of
Wi.IlM Inman of Burchetts Well.
North duller. Lowes. Busses.
Funeral service al the Downs
Crematorium. Brighton. on
February l5Ut at 3 P.m. No
flowers Dicase, box donations to
the Royal Snrialy for Protection
at birds. The Lodge. Sandy.
Bedfordshire.

j
Rev. and Mrs. Herbert Pegg.
htuhaniT of Dorothy and fathi-r
or David Suzanne. Andrew and
Catherine.

REYNOLDS.—On FebrtEiry 8th.
peacefully. In hospital, at Heme!
Hempstead. Brigadier _ Ronald
Hugh Reynolds. O.B.E.. lam
Royal Engineer*, beloved husband
of Eileen and father of Hugh and
Anthony. Cremation al West
Herts Crematorium. Gorston.
Watford, era February 15th. at

RiSLEY.—On February Bth,. ratl-
dcniy at 3L (Have'* Hvrsrrttal.
Gnild Vivian, aged 38. of Dome
Hill. Caterham. Surrey. Husbond
«T Barbara and father of FoliX
and Michael. Gramatlon at
Worth. West Sussex on February
loth, at 3.30 p.m. No Dowers
by reuuul.

RIVINGTDN.—on February 8th.
1977. at Compton, near Guild-
ford. Murid Fairbanks Hiving!on.
widow of Henry Gibson Rlvlng-
tan. of Lea thorncad. In her 98th
year, suddenly ana peacefully,
much missed by her sisters, chil-
dren. grandchildren and great-
grandchildren. Funeral at
Leathertiead Parish Church, on

Is the largest Single Mtononer
In tha U.K. of research into all
form* or cancer.

Held ns io conntier cancer
with a legacy, donation or " In
MemorUun ” donation to

Ucn'Jcnian's
UINE UAH

12 naon to 5 p.m.
v.ontla; to rr.itey.

A TTendyeli'r for Ihe dor erolnn
gc.-uicir^in Ecccuuvc of St.

James's.
Superb Bui.'ct. Hot. Tasty

.slial
WIdo by the Glass.

Priced for today's MAN
ABOLT TOWN

Our AitnciiTC. Friendly.
Chatty Service Mil assure you

of a most Entenolnlng

CANCER III.SCARCH
CAMPAIGN

rot Tin. 2 Carlton House
Terrace. London SW1Y 5AR

of a most EoteriAlnlng
Luncheon.

.NO Membership or Cover
Cluroa,

4 Duke al Yoti St.. S.W.l
Tel. 734 1071.

AT THE
NEW GASLIGHT

FINCHLEY ROUND TABLE
Charity Preview of

Tha success story unfold*
every night front b.50 a.m.

“FIRE ANGEL"
until the early hours. Friendly
attractive company, beautlfni
music. inlUraate bar* and tania-
Iizino cabaret ensure your
omcrialnment commltmonl*
happily accompUsPed »idi Uls-
ccnung tastes.
No membership required for

out-of-town or ovuracas visi-
tors.

4. Duke of York Street,
Si. James'*. S.W.l.

TeL
.
01-754 1071 iday)

01-930 1648 (anor 6.30 p.tn.F

CANCER RESEARCH WINE AND DINE

ionday, 14th February, at 12.30
p.m. Ail enquiries to Hawkins.

|

Leatberhaad 72435.

' People ask ua—" Isn't there
sometliing 1 can do to help 7 ”
Indeed there la. Every donation
furthers our laboratory
research prelect* and the trral-

THE NEW GASLIGHT
A GENTLEMAN'S WINE BAR

With a Difference

1977 Cutty Sark/Times National Crossword Cbampionsldp
In accordance with the previously published conditions, all

entrants who have correctly completed and submitted (with £1
entrance fee) the qualifying puzzle and have chosen either

London (A or BVor Bristol regional final (where the successful
entries exceed the' accommodation available) are required to

attempt this eliminator puzzle and to send it with the completed
form by first class mall to National Crossword Championships,

7 Stratford Place. London W1A 4YU, so that the envelope is

postmarked not later than Monday, February 14.

The reductions to be effected are from 908 to 500 in the case
of London A and B (taken Jointly) and from 173 to 120 in the 1

case of Bristol.

The non-appearance of The Times in certain parts of the

country on January 24 (with the qualifying puzzle) is regretted,

but the puzzle was reprinted In the following day's issue which
was available everywhere, and for this reason solutions posted
one day late have been accepted. Any entrant (for any of the

seven venues) who claims to have qualified but who has not
been notified should write without delay to the organizers at
the address given above, submitting solution to fins puzzle

at the same dme If the venue chosen was either London or
Bristol.-

There are 47 unfilled seats still available at the Grand Hotel,

Birmingham, on April 24. Any London or Bristol entrant may
opt (n the form below to apply for one of these Birmingham
vacancies as an alternative to the chosen venae on the under-
standing that no entrant will be diverted to Birmingham except
on faQore to qualify for the venue originally chosen.

Those attempting this eliminator puzzle are strongly urged
to submit even incomplete solutions, since it may be possible

hospital units- Pleaan do send a
donation or " In Mcmoriam
gift to Imperial Cancer
Research Fond. " Room 1SOL.
P.O. Box 123. Lincoln's Inn
Ftetda. London. WC3LA 3PX.

12 Noon ta 3 p.m.. Monday
to Friday _A magnificent Buffet Table or

assorted Meals. Pales. Flab.
Salad*, etc., and

A Choice of Hot Dishes
Wine Inf the Glass

Van'll be served by adorable.
Chatty young ladles who win
promise you a mast entertaining

Luncheon
No Membership or Cover

Charge
4 Duke or York St.. S.W.l,

TeL 734 1071

Skaw-facie.

—

on 4th February,
peacefully, tn hospital. In her
91st year, widow of Captain
Herbert Vera Shaw-Page (Indian
Army retired) and adored j

mother of Patricia. Funeral ser-
vice. tomorrow. Friday. HUi Feb-
ruary. 1977. at St. Jado's
Church. Coartfleld Garden, at
1.46 p.m.. followed by cremation.
Flowers and enquiries to J. H.
Kenyon Ltd., 49, Marines Road.
W.B. 937 0757.

SHYVERS. MARY PACKARD.—On
February 4. peacefully. Raaulem
MOOS Monday 14th. St. WUU-

Tho widow and kin of the above-
named are request ed_ to apply to the
Treasury Solicitor (B.V. i. IB Bnck-

UK HOLIDAYS

Innhain Gate. London "swiE bl.-

faffing which the Treasure Solicitor
taka steps to administer thesteps to administer the

Mass Monday. 14th. St. Wini-
fred's Church. Leybourne Park
Road- Kew. 1.30 p.m. Flowers
lo T. H. Saunders and Sans. SO-
SO Kew Road. Richmond.

SIMPSON .—On February TOi. 1977,

NATIONAL SCRABBLE Champion-
ship* Woollen Jubilee I Gyles

JUBILEE
STAGE COACH

BATH TO LONDON

IMPSON-—On February 7th, 1977.
peacefully at home. One, South-
land* Avenue. Peterborough,

BrendreUi Is now organizing ihe
seventh annual Scrabble contest.
For full details and free entry
forms send a stamped and selr-

nual Scrabble contest,
etalls and .free . entry

5 DAYS

Leslie P. Much loved husband
at VE and fainor of JlU andof VE and fainor of JU1 and
Pauline. Funeral service on Fri-
day. Feinary 11th. at _ Peter-
borough Crematorium at 5 p.m.
Family flowers only, ploaso—

-

donations in lien may ba sent to
Barclays Bank Ltd. 1 Church
Street. Peterborough, for Cancer

1 Research.
SOUTHWARD.—On February 9th,

1977, at Salisbury. Winifred, of
Little Clarendon. DIntern, Salis-
bury. Witt*. Beloved wire of
Squadron Leader Arthur Charles
Southward and mother of lad,
Nicholas and Michael, after a
short Uiness.

THODY,—On 30th January. 1977

addressed envelope to him at Eros
House. P.O. Box 2. Feltham.

All that are desirous lo pass
from Bath to London or any
place on that road repair to

Middlesex. N.B. All past competl-
ton should apply agtdn.

i

the
.
Francis Hotel. Bath.

Monday. 28th March.

ARB ROLLS-ROYCB YOUR Busi-
ness 7 On Tuesday. February

i
nqiui * Th, TlmH •• a rr. rump.

DETAILS: C. C. HENDERSON.
DODINGTON CARRIAGE

MUSEUM.
CHIPPING SODBURY 318899.

22nd. " The Times 1
' en? learar-

ing a ' HoUs-Hoyce Special
For further details contact Sue
Nicholls now on £H -278 9351. or
In the North. 061 834 1234.

REWARD J

to make a number of mistakes or omissions and still qualify.

Successful qualifiers will be indhridnally informed by the
organizers within 10-34 days after publication of Che solution.

In her 99th year, Florence, for
over 70 year* faithful friend of

organizers within 10-34 days after publication of Che solution.

The solution will appear next Thursday.

over to year* faithful mend of
the late Sir W, B. and Lady
Hardy and family, Cambridge.

i

WAY-IN CLUB.—Enjoy social
event* In London among profes-
sional and oxecuUve people (30
plus).—Write: 6 Horse Shoe
Yard, Brook SL, W.l, or TeL
01-629 2528.

Name (please print)

Address

Venae chosen

If Birmingham acceptable os alternative insert YES ..

.

I
DARTMOUTH.—Passing out Dec.

\
'76, Successful photographera
please contact, ndne turned out
black i Reverse charges. 079
134653.

_ PHONE NOW ON 01-278
9551. AND FIND OUT MORE
ABOUT OUR DISCOUNT
SCHEME,

1B-YKAR-OLD public school boy
would like 19 lain family or parly
ahllng between March 23-Aprilskiing between March 23-
33rd.—Blandlord 3246.

TheTimes Crossword PuzzleNo 14,528 Commemorate
T a loved name
7 for years

_ to come

EUBOEA—Greek „ villa to let

_ privately.—See Hals and Villas.
1 ENTREPRENEUR required.—See

General Vacs.
ENGLISH LANCUACB teacher

Mannheim. Bee Poo. A Ed.
ANTIQUE FURNITURE EXPERT

requires employmen I—see SUs.
Wanted.

TIES. AND BADGES by Alec Brook.
Company, club, school. Your own
design.—AD B<.L) Ltd.. 31 Ebury
Street. S.W.l. 01-730 0394.REWARD l Do you have HoUuay
Accommodation available tn

' 1977 7 If 04. eea UK Holidays.
HAL HURST (18b5-193B>. artist,

illustrator. Infarmatlon/relaUves/

hold, with friendly .atmosphere
and good home cooking. Ideal
-entre for lamina Dorset andcentre for taming Dorset and
Devon: close to beach', good fish-
ing- coif, riding nearby. Open all
year round for spring breaks or
summer holidays.—Write or
^ghone for brochure. Charoomh

RYE. Watchbe 11 Street., .Charming
perioq house, sleeps 6/8. Avail-
able May- mid-August. Mrs. GII-
lum. HolweU Manor. Hatfield.
Hem.

A COSY, friendly canal/Thames
hoi. Brjdfipwatar Boots, Berk-
harasted 3615.

YORKSHIRE DALES. KettleweD.

photographs sought. Write In first
instance.—Box 2503 P. The

wanted

—

1st July to end August.
Lady for farm shop In Kent
ceunnysLda. Free .caravan accom-
modation. child welcome. Box
3265 P. The Times.

HEBRIDEAN SAILING JOr Bird-;
watchen/ naturalists. See U.K. 1

Hole. I

BE A GOOD NEIGHBOUR, use your I

car to help the aid and lonely
one Sunday afternoon a month.

|Phone Contact. 01-240 0630.
.

1

ARCHAEOLOGISTS Interested In
helping rediscover our Saxon
pasi. please contact: Sudaley
Castle. Wlnchooiube, Glos. Tel.:
0343 603308.

,NANNIES A M 'helps, henna and
overseas—sen Lom. sits.

RENAULT .
1GTL, 1972. White

Spacious cottage sloops 6. mod.
cons. £35 p.w. Much. April
(except 9-£3rd/4) May. Tel.:
Bradford 103741 43115 (after
5 p.m.i.

VISIT LOVELY DORSET for your
holiday. Furnished flat for a m
charming village house. IO miles
coast. April. May. June- £30:
July. August. Sept-. £35 par
week. TCI. : Malden Newton 4S4.

HOLIDAY HOUSE SOUTHSBA. 3
mins. sea. sleeps 5/6. For
weeks or weekends. _ May-Sept.
Ring 940 6537 oner 6 p.m.

DEVON—Bee: to June, »/c.. *i/6
T.V. £15 '£46 p.w. 01-674 563u.

SALISBURY. 2 MILES. Thatched
cottage facing Avon water-
meadows. Sleeps 2- May on-
wards. Mouth minimum. Tel.
072 271271.

wlih black Interior—«oo Mo(ore,
THERE'S more to this car than

meets ihe eye—see Motors.
MOUNTED pageant with mediae-

val theme seeks temporary/per-
manent base, stately home or
sul tibia site In busy'holiday area,
for mutual benefit. 061 647 6809
after 6 u.m.

OFFICE MANAGER/ ESS. S. KEN.
Might suit retired officer—ace
General Vacs.

THE royal COLLEGE of Sur-
geons of England thanks you Tor
your anonymous dotuUan which
has helped to ensure that surgical
standards In this country are
maintained. Post-graduate traln-

ACROSS
1 Polymorphic

gentleman ? (7).

5 verses which with Schu-
bert's overture could
become a classic (7).

9 Henry in addition supplies
• material (5).

10 Dress one. needed for this

play? (9) f

.11 Son of Ainoz is father of
Rizpah (6).

12 Nearly fell—must be soundly
conducted (8).

14 Picked for major part In

Greek tragedy (5).
.15 Cobblers hammer on last,

including quiet ones (9).

•IS Existential Mode (4-5).

20 First heavenly sign con-
' founded these gods (5).

.22 Oblique path of a villain in

: the back-land (8).

.24 Fitting pastime for return-

ing soldier in the Amity
- story perhaps (G).

26 Noted Chartist? (3-6).

27 Her literary correspondent
was Yorick fS). .

.28 Running.'hound (7).
' 29 Of. the front, rather than

of the back, bone (7).

theatrical

6 Is this school for witches ?

(5).

7 Tanner’s position, about £1
a8 sugar-controller (7).

8 Likewise a hat would be
such a diet (5).

13 Bookish family buries sword
under the earth (10).

16 Punic victory involves
marines in both ends of the
lake (9).

17 Crazy fellow seen at the
Yankee Stadium (9).

19 YO"Og girl once employed
In a flying island (7).

21 Giving up, we hear, this
time, for parliamentary
business (7).

22 One of those out of which
Sebastian Melmoth wrote

.. (5).

What more wonderful
way to pay tribute io

someone dear to you than
to continue their kindness
for years to come—^by
naming and providing a
hospital bed in their

memory.

ing programmes, examinations
and promising research work -in
fields such as anaesthesia, arth-
ritis. birth defects, blindness,
cancer, dental cartes, oroan traits-
plantation -end thrombosis are anplantation -end thrombosis are an
IncressInolv heavy financial
burden. OBto continue to form a ,

largo part or our income and your

6 UNLUCKY
LADIES

!

largo part or uur income and your
support, wb other by donalions,
covenants or legacies will bo ora-

Think what this means
to people who would
otherwise have to go
without treatment in
India or Africa. Thanks

irfully welcomed by the- Appeal
Secretary, Royal College of Sur-
geens of England. Lincoln' « Infl
Fields. London WC3A 3PN.MONACO CRAND PRIX_~Excln-

1 5M ê
n
8^L,4

l

s
i,

^dvas‘.di,H^I,
LAINEE DEALERS required

—

MOTHERS HOP

NANNY

HOUSEKEEPER

UK HOLIDAYS HOLIDAYS 'AND VILLAS HOMES
All Baric Prices Guaranteed

GREECE—SPAIN

—

EUROPE
rOWNER'S FLIGHT SERVICE)

ExeriJent self-contained holiday accommodation fr

people from March to October at meay centres to K
Scotland and Wales-

WINTER BREAKS

SUFFOLK- Mill HBBM. FMMBUtelL
Sleep* 7. Fre lienhall 335.

Try our service and compare
our prices. Book now and pay
ti» 29-2'TT and you will travel
in high season at low searan
ortces. Flights from London
and provinces. Return low
aeiUon pricn from London:

This accommodation is strongly recommended for
holidays.

..vr? S

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS

THE SAVE THE CHILDREN FUND
157 CUpIum Rood. London

SW9 OFT.

ARMY AND NAVY CLUB
SILVER JUBILEE PARTY

SEVEN GREEK ISLANDS
A rare collection __of Creek
uunito ail quite different tn
detail, but all sharing a cara-
mon theme—undiscovered by
the herd. These are b>emu
that attract like-minded peOP<*.
Islands where complete soJ-
tude. IT desired, can be found
and yet blonds that save a
iiuh) nightlife- We bars
hotels. villas. v!3aro<xu*.
taverna dobs and a sec-adott
holiday vuogt. prices from
027 for 2 weeks.

Our colour brochure la os
near a* the 'phone, joe we
have a no surcharge guarantee.

This year . . . do it m
style.

SUMMED HOLIDAYS
466 FaSun Boai
Lot don. S.VT.10

ATHENS 359 ALICANTE £15
CORFU £50 GERONA EAO
HERAKUOM E§A IBIZA £41
RHODES £77 MALAGA £49
FXaOSSS PALMA £43
NICE £69 CANARIES £66
MALTA £73 SWITZERLAND GS7

weekly lets coimneiidng each Saturday b£ sensible

For free colour brochure contact

:

UNIVERSITY HOLIDAYS Dept T.
BorehameatC House. Sadtmry. Suffolk CO10 6EDBorehamgat* House. Sudbury. Suffolk Colo 6ED

Telephone: (Via 73; 76380 (34-hour Brochure Serric

„ r *** t
1 g *

\ i y |ior

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS

wiuier Sun. and sport*
mil available.

CALL OR WRITE NEO-
TRAVEL, 2S CONDUIT
STn W1R STA. TEL- 499

5931/5967/409 1038.

THE LAST
SKI PARTY

Tel. : 01-551 3166
isa-hr. service i

HIGH SEASON SKIING
AT LOW SEASON PRICES
Do no: rate* this Last oppor-
malty to enjoy the heel snow
ecn&ioas for years a: law
season prices- Jom one of the
Joiij.me Jaim Morgan dialn
parses :or 2 week* at mice*
i-vin^T, of Giahli. transfers.

BARGAINS
1 WEEK FROM 12* FEBRUARY

£89

AflTA Bonded A70L 3i?2B

DOS-T WAT^TOL. ITS TOO
Bool: your holiday sow with

BUDGET HOLIDAYS
OL'R PRICES ARE GUARAN-

TEED and they start from E-tS
ip Greece. See the smaller
Greek ulanfis. aerontatodatiou
tram £3.25 per r.lgbt. There's
lot* o: snoelal offriS tee. 5
week holiday* for me prere of
3 or take one or two enudren
free. Gel your fall colour
fcrorhuro now.
5a Kciuhigton Gardens Sgnore.

L-ondan. W.3.
01-2=1 4=70 7=7 5454 i any

ume>. ATOL a >03.

Inriuslve of flights, transfers.
half board with wtec and all

suraharsts-

23 Feb ZERMATT £159
19 Feb SAAS FEE £149
19 Feb YERBIES ft

TIGNBS Cl69

Taka advantage of our last few vacancies, lota a ralxad Staff
Parra, onlay excellent snow and benefit from the mow
pound and probably our Ian bargain*.

SAAS FEE, MI7KKEN, CHAMPERY, ZERMATT,-

V

Also 4 few chalet, hotel and self-catartns *P»cro ta olha
Yon'U bs left with plenty of money to enjoy the exteni

gS^AF'K'iK
i e ;|rS

and lively aprss-skl Ule
prices Include fllghl, tn

the resorts
!S. full

Writ* or 'phone now for further
dcte'JS and bookraga to

JOHN MORGAN TRAVEL
00 Thurloe Place. London, swnr
01-569 54TB. 01-5B4 4700
ABTA ATOL 052BC

packed lunch, aftenuxm lea, wine an
surcharges- 3 r “”per cam Gorotimau Levy extra.

SKI SUPERTRAVE!
22 Hans Place, London SW1X 0EP

Telephone : 01-584 5060

BUDGET HOLIDAYS
TO GREECE AND THE GREEK

ISLANDS

LOWEST RELIABLE AIR
FARES

to 276 worldwide destiadons
from VEXAS. Europe's fore-

:cb with iT.oooaoi: travel club witli 17.000
member* ta 67 countries. Plus
WEXAS Discoverers—ftclliaj-s
for the Bdvenrurocs of all age*.
For Iree colour brochure
phone 01-SS4 9917 -34

-7 days* call ta a: or

Office. 45 Brori?:on Read.
Kniabtsbrtflge. Lenlun SVi"3.
(Airline Agents .

i

FROM £54
Don’t rates our colour Bro-

chure with Its fantastic offers.
Take a 3-week hoiirtai’ for ihe
nr.ee of 2. or take 1 or 2
children FREE.
We offer rtllas. taveroas.

apartarente and hotel*.
ALL OCR SELF-CATERING
PRICES ARE GUARANTEED,
For further detail* comae::

SUNNY TOURS LTD.,
56. Kensington Gardena
Square. London. VT.fi. Tel. : Ol-
221 4270 ’01-727 5454 Cany
Stale I . ATOL 890B.

THE ALGARVE AGENCY
1977 brochure on Luxury YlUa Holidays Is now

We are also proud to present

PATRICIAN GREECE
featuring luxury vflla holidays in Greece

Write to or telephone;
‘

Rosalind Clarke

LTJ». INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL PRODUCT!

SPECIALISTS IN
ECONOMY FLIGHTS
NAIROBI. JOHANNESBURG.

IN DIA • PAKISTAN.
WEST AFRICA. AESTRAIJA.

ZAIRE. CAIRO. MIDDLE EVST.
SINGAPORE. TOKYO. SOUTH

AMERICA and EUROPE
lJi.1l LTD.

S Park Mansions Arcade
(Scotch House). Knlghtsbridae.

London. S.W.l.
0J-5S1 SICJ.'S.S

ATOL *870, Airline Agent*

EASTER IN THE
GREEK ISLANDS

61 Brampton Road, S.WJ
01-584 6211

Eas'd- holidays ta Corfu:
vITjs from £90: Crete: villa* from
El',5.

The Anuthus Beach Hotel.
Cyprus, from £.172.

Book yonr Easter holiday
tlOtt'.

AMATKUS HOLIDAYS.
SL TW.wJvcn Court Road.

Loudon VT1P OHS.
Tel.: 01-580 7507 '8.

Ag=U.tfSgano3.- Ol -63ft *158/9
ABTA- ATOL 420B.

REUNION FLIGHTS
Visit Friends and Re'sdtH ta
KENYA. SOUTH AFRICA.
WEST AFRICA. ETHIOPIA.
SEYCHELLES. AUSTRALIA.

Fully gaaranieed scheduled
High!*

" NEVER KNOWINGLY
EGONAjp

D
IXTCnNATia N"AL

2-13 Albion Bid?:... Aicferegafa
SL. London ECIA 7BT
TeL: 01-606 796B 9207

fAim ne Agentei

UNITED AIR TRAVELS
OFFERS YOU ECONOMICAL
FAHES TO USA. AUSTRALIA.
TOKYO. EUROPE. MIDDLE ft
FAR EAST. N.W.E. ft S.
AFRICA INDIA ft PAKISTAN
and other destinations.

Contact:
5-6 Coventry Street. W.L,
Near Piccadilly Cirrus.

01439 2326/7/S
i Amine Agents)

FLOTILLA SAILING IN CORFU
* Spring Holiday Offer 1

Sail with mends aboard your own private yacht fir

Greece. Join our Introductory crutaa on April 4th CE.

onlay a weeks' sailing tn fabulous Jaguar 27'a for only
panan inclusive at flights, transfers, fuel and food ban
flotilla operates weakly throughout the summer visttl

Paxas. Levkas, Ithlca and many of the other ttwieieM

the Ionian see. U you would Uka to try a holiday wim a

Bailing yonr own yacht, visiting the unspoilt out-of-the^r

that no land-based holiday can ofler—you can job o
cruise* from £120 for 3 weeks.

For full cobnr brochure, charts, etc., call:

—

FLOTILLA SAILING CLUB. -

C/0 CRAWFORD PERRY TRAVEL.
260a. Fulham Rood. London SW10_9feL.

- -L«

•fS-" • *

..- V
f-.. 1 J 1

01-661 0191/6 ATOL 369B/ABTA

MONACO GRAND PRIX TRAVELAIR
32n£ May in exdcslva oxpc-
aiive Jet with luxnry catering
on board. Private grandstand
seat with 5-siir luncheon at
circuit. Strictly limited to IO
passengers. £460.

International taw-cost travel
Specialists in long-distance.

mulll-destlnaUan flights, boiels.
ground arrangements world-
wide. Laie booking* welcome
to most destinations.

TRAVELAIR
2nd Floor.

WHEN FLYING
contact Miss Ingrid Wehr for
low cost fares to Australia, Far
East. Africa, South America.
New York and selected Euro-
pean destinations, also we

SKI * SKI * a
DUTY FREE.A

. r **
,Lf.:ai

suecuuise in Middle East »"d
Gulf areas.

Mayfair Travel
(AiritaB Agents)

1 ft 2 wk> tram 4

Sunday deps by Brt
HU April 10f Bft
board: greet scow
Med sunshine;
necks: even chee

‘ :v
. : r ii.' .ti

•
-’S.

Phone MERLIN AVTATTON. Ol-
669 2B40 holders of ATOL

270CD..

40 Gt_ Marlborough SL.
London. WI. 01-439 7505

nr. Oxford Circs* Underground
i ATOL 109BDI

TVS FLY PEOPLE—NOT
CATTLE I

<Amine Agents)
4th Floor

51-32 Hayraerket
London. B.W.l.
Tel.: 839 1681

Telex 91616T Ingzta G

nahsh-apealdng I
ow also Ski del
FREEDOM HO
4OT Eort* CL P

THE ANDORRA
01-937 5306 (Al

•ELLO
.
'ELL

Q

ELLO 'ELLO—Y.h»: 'ave
ere then 7—Orfly tae be«

flights to
chelles. East __ Mauritius. Ser-

'Socta Africa. Aus-
e and the For EasL

EARLY SAVERS eat the . oil Of
hoUdayam Greece, tree hnildarrs
for chLdrea. raves yon up to £83

|

each. Price* are guaranteed

ISN’T IT TIME YOU
.STOPPED WORRYING
about yonr hohday to Corfu
or Crete litis year. From
Luxury windmills to fun
" 5ingles ". Parties and Brices
Srora CZ15-C220. Water skiing,
cooks. mlvaia pools etc,
avatiab'.e.

Feeling better. _wep phone
01-637 5072

UP UP AND AWAY
FOR SA

’ S* V- if T, .'

.. ’-Azr:i

_1 r — '-7 t i

i • * wt

n'tV' *

RESISTA C-., -> •

BALE NOW Oh
BRANCH

Phorm Terry. Olympic Holidays. 1

01-727 8050. ATOL 3*1 3.

,

ABTA.

Cosmopollcan Holidays.
29b Regent SL. London. W.l*
ABTA, XATA. ATOL 213B.

FLY
FLAMINGO TRAVEL .76 Sbafteslxny Aw.. WJ,
Tel: 01-439 7761/2.

l AirUna Agents)

Call end see our m j

.

and tmy Cram Lon- u i

.

independent mub
immediate ptannlnt
tins. Reliable sen-,-

annunmu l ' ^

nine y
unions ft

URtCH. threre_ Thursday end Sun-
day. £49.00. Munich every
fnttay. SaL. Mon. £49.00. Day
Jet flights. Chancery Travel
ivo*T* Campden HOI Rd, W8.
01-229 9484 ATOL 655-B ABTA.

TO LET PRIVATELY With staff on
unspoilt Greek Island coast
i Euboea). Large villa with
terraced gardens lo sea. Wonder-
ful view of ML Parnassus. Tel.
01-727 6394 or write Box
2987 P. The Times.

GENEVA. ZURICH.—Save £30+

.

Sklara specials, scheduled Rights
from Heathrow. Also Earapian
City tours. New York and Los
Angeles. Bahamas.—Specialised
Travel. 01-086 1991. (ATOL
967BC. ABTA).

148 BROMPTOM 1.U
(QPP. BEAUCHAJ
Late ulflhu Weds

365 NSW KINGS 5
731 3SE

684 FULHAM HO
736 756

ITALY £49. Greece £55. Spain £43.
Germany £48. Switzerland £46,
Au^na £59. Bargain Travel. 52
NorttaBham Place. W.l. Tel. 01-
457 4930/01-486 3443. ATOL

|

890B.

CORFU
In Ui
Snp«
ESI.
tans
1915
Abroad p-

BENIDORH, COSTA . BLANCA.
Apis., sleep 4. .£35 p.w. per
apartment. Flights ran _ bo
arranged. Phone or write South
Bank Travel (ABTA I

.
01-701

0154, 254/6 Walworth Rd..
S.E.17-

183 UPPER HICHh
WEST. SUW44,

-tr \\.h, ’

• ”1# t

’
:

A. a s-V-^.V
•

-• y *v -H'.sT

• - Vf

Fine ft.

by auct
i T,-

‘-i -.Efctfi

MID WALES.—Secluded modernized
farmhouse, sleeps 8. Fishing.K trekking and golf. Sea 1

away. May-SepL fnnn £50
p w. plus electricity. 01-878
4268,

FLY WINGSPAN, econ omy travel
|

SKi-SKt-SKi. Whether expert or
novice we hove tee holiday for
you from .only £99. _2 weeks.SeclaUrts. to Australia. Middle

st. Airis and Europe.—Wings-
|

pan. O Gt. Oneen St.. London,
W.C.2. 01-242 3653. fAirtoie
egts. >

OVERLAND TO INDIA, via Middle
East Central Turkey. from
£192.50. Capricorn Toon. 21
Ebm^BTUIpe Rd.. London, 5W1.

Floe mink and P*

rou from only £99. _2 weeks.
Contact Viking Club. 240 0191/
240 0164 i Air Agla. .

Hall by direction <upm sable; na

UNSPOILED POLRUAH.—Superb
salf-cataring accommodatlan.
Some vacancies winter and sum-
mer.—Tel. Potman 384.

COACH a HORSES HdibL ^Char-
noaih, Dorset. SnuO famDr-rm

LOWEST PRICES best service.
Europe ft World-wide.—Bucking-
ham Travel (Air Agents). 01-823OTAO

RELIABLE ECONOMY FLIGHTS.
Medium /long haul spcclalteu.—
Capricorn Travel (Air AgtS.). 21
Ebmy Bridge Rd.. 6W1. 730

AUSTRALIA, S. Africa. N. Zeeland
and other world wide destlaa-
Uans best va la,. Contact Viking
Club on 01-240 0164/01-240
0191 t Airline Agents).

model coats, lo
together with ever
in all price rangei

FEBRUARY
HO e-m. w '

FEBRUARY
(10 a-m. to •

•
•-» "'.rv .!'•

Catalogues
(Including p

ITALIAN VILLA Holidays on the
PARIS, AMSTERDAM lncl. holidays

dally dope. From £51.76 StaJ-
lard BondsVS. 01-264 6444SOUTH AUBERCNE.—Superbly ell- I

... PHILLI
Fine Art Auc

listed house, full modern aulp-
mettL sleeps 5/7. £4z-£7B. Tele-
phone; Oxford 47851.

Blenhaim street
SL. London. «London. V

01-629 6i

SKI-EASY, llth Feb. onwards , few
vacs at SL Johann. Austria, withIBM 55 mixed group. Ten-trek.
ChlSlehorsL Ksdl 01-467 9128.

AVORIAZ. Luxury ekl flat Avail-
able Feb. 15-March 12. Sleeps
7. £250 p.w. 262 4120.GET LOST In a tiny port of Green*.

For Soetra Holidays brochure, coll
01-437 6364 (ATOL 70QB1

.

BY ORI

EUROPE ? Economy 7 Enrocheck I

642 2431 (Air Agents).
,

YANKEE GO HOME.—From £122.
Also S. America. Athens. Corfu.
—Gladiator Air Aga. 734 5212 ^

,

GREECE 77. Athena from £60.
Valexandor Tours (ATOL 37BB>.
01-935 3936.

mustt uqu

51,000 CASH
BELOW IMPORT!

’ •' r
' -»•— jlr-f t

CORFU.—Qulat Holiday unspoilt I

b«y. com plate seclusion. Cottage i

?/o. House 4/8. 01-622 8552.
I

STILL WASTING YOUR MONEY 7
Our prices make sense. Europe/
W/W flight. Major Trawl 28
Conduit St., W.l. 491 7447
• Air Agfa, i

.

N.Z., AUSTRALIA. The best and
safest nine. Local agents. Sydney
and Auckland.—CoSamims Trover.
85 London Wall. E C.2. 01-638
0411. tATOL &53 B. ABTA.)

MAGICAL CRETE.—Halfdays on
this dream island at prices which
give other operators nightmares.
Villas, tavernas. apartments, etc.
Tel. Q1-5A4 7123 for brochure

Weekends abroad. ioo Euro-
pean destinations. Flight hotel,
or~b from £36 lncl. Sea Air*
Travel. 01-821 7066 fABTA)

.

CANNES. SPACIOUS FLAT, garden,
beach, most periods 01-794 8448.

3 PLACES LEFT on mixed Chalet
party to Zermatt. 2 weeks 26th
Feb. to 12th March. Phone 348
3330.

AUSTRALASIA BOUND ? TraD-
Flndera offer ovary combination
of overland routes, economy
flights and Island Hopping from

ATHENS I CORFU I — .CHEAPLY 7
Eurochack. 542 4613 lAir Agta.j.

;

Benlanunez Amend
Chateau Labordla
Artaud Rougg ill

VwUHQllVlVi r limit- UIIMili
from £36 lncl. sea Air* MADRID. BARCODNA , ATHENS,
I. 01-021 7066 fABTA i .

Geneva Zurich. Lovembourg.
S. SPACIOUS FLAT, garden. Rome, Nice "and most European
. most periods 01-794 8448. rttles. Daily fUnhts. Freedom fioll-
*S LEFT m ow Chalet 01-937 4480 (ATOL
to Zermatt. 2 weeks 26th _

4328)

.

to 12th March. Phone 346 Canaries. Malta. Spain, Nlee,

Satnelalr Claret _UcbOraumlldi
.
IS

BerMch Nterateln
fPrices per raw

Full list available i

VAT Included. Yo
before you buy. C

tavernas. apartments, etc.

canariEs. Malta. Spain. _ Nice.
Tunisia. oiartmeni* hotels,
nights. Bon Aventura. 01-937
1»9. ATOL 879 B.

.CHEAP FLIGHTS WoCtdWtrU).— ,

Central 01-437 0817 (AlrtinB

lact Monday to
man. lo 6 p.m.
GREAT WAPP1NC

60 Wapptng Kl) W» piling H!
London, .

T>t. oi-ote

Asia. Aosmiia.——Phone TTa vcl-

(AD offered sub]

•• - v if.it*

} "-'Ur -,L -n&jet
*- wr.--i-j.ic-i a u

: i*'.; 'i

NANOEUEU. Lovely villa for lu.
with own pool. maid. Avan, long '

short lets.—Terre* Blanches
Estates. 01-236 1628.

WORLD, Wide Savings, E.O.T. Air
.

Aqts Jolla 01-240-0337/836 1846LOW COST. J" bnre , Nairobi and
others, I.C.T.. 680 4074/2116
i Air Agta.).

AMSTERDAM. PARIS. BRUSSELS.

tJPaa J&i London. W8 . -ffiRSf-'

Ih-Ss8^,TShrib.. ns
“radadT cStart^g'cfuta

rarore. Canary Islands. Also villa
and taverna holidays. Lanzarota
Villas. Tel. Biggin H1U 73528.

SOUTH OF FRANCE.—A special
weekend Fit. 13/20 Feb. In
Canet-Plaue. nr. Perpignan, 2
nigh is half-hoard., transfers^ 2

ST. VALENTH
IS NEXT M

Antwerp, tiruges. The Hague. In-
dividual Inclusive Holidays. Time
Off Ltd.. 2a Chester Close. Lon-

cocktatl panics end let night from
only £39~ Call Hasla. 01-850

.
7426 for Immediate reservation.
i ATOL 086B ABTAl

ACH SO I SWISS ROLL !—Fly U>
Switzerland or Germany from £49
return. Also an extensive world
programme. Travel Brokers- TeL:
01-734 5123/3 i Air AgU.I.

TO SUN OR NOT TO OKI. SwttoN
land from £44.—Spectrnm. 60
Shaftesbury Ave.. London w.l.
t Air. Ant. i Ring 0i-43<) 0767

don. SWT X7BQ. 01-235 8070-
OVFRLAND TREKS with young 18-

55. mixed groups. Morocco.
Crwco. Turkey, Persia. Lapland.
2-6 w». from £79. Brochure:
Teutrek. ChLslehursL KeaL 01-
467 9417 or 3473.

TRANS-AFRICA. This year or never?
15-week overland expeditions.
Umdou to Joburg. leaving 14
May. £840 fully inc. Foil details:
encounter Overtend. 280 Old
Brampton Road. London. S.W-5.
01-870 6843,

PEACEFUL
,
GREEK ISLAND

Coriage. mini sat! and moneds
available. 2 weeks £U 0 each tncl.
OSL niQhU. Dawllsh (06261
HfMFSfi.

BBMrreGS, CORFU.—Aluandra's
Pension from £9Z. incL flight.
Pan Holidays. Brochure. Tel.;

V 00 Thames 20477. 34 nra.
ABTA.

SUNDANCE VILLAGE—MOROCCO
on beach near ancient Ratut.
Chalets with showers, etc. Swim-
ming nool, discotheque, bars.
Riding, golf, tennis, surfing,
adventure treks. 7 nights from
£11?. Extra week £49. save £5
by booking before 38 Feb. For
colour brochure, details cr-nuct
Pennworld. 01-589 0019. PBTA.
ATOL 117B.

BARBADOS. ST. JAMBS COAST.—
Owners S apartment villa, on
beach: sleepa 4^S: maid scrvfc?

;

V4Z r»72
- : fil604:i9e P-w'

—

01-

LA PLACNE, March 13-36. £110
me. + skiing. 3mail mixed
tarty. 01-943 1905.

SKI. ITALY. Feb. 19th. two weeks.
Last place. „ Chalet party. 966
0688 ext. 266. 624 0057.

to volunteer help this
unique and lasting mark
of your esteem can be
provided for £100. Kindly
let us know the name you
would like inscribed on
the dedication plate.

TRAINEE DEALERS required

—

see Gen. Vacs.
WOULD MICHAEL OR DAVID
SOLOMON, whose last known
address was 38 Lynvjod Avenue,
Slough. Bucks, or any person
knowing thalr whereabouts, please

23 Antelope raised by one 20tb
century writer (S).century wnter (5J.

25 Olympian measures (4),

Urgently required lor

family of fobr child ran

aged 13,' 12. 6, 3. Two

rooms and bathroom,

own TV. Non smoker

preferable, driving

essential.

tn cottwCttan wllh the Estate gf
Beatrice Mary taffy, deceased.

PART TIME TYPIST 30 + . See
Sec. Appls.

OXFORD AND CAMSRIDGE Gradu-
ates.—3ce General Vacs. -

PERSONAL SECRETARY for Auatin

Salary and Ume off

sz5sfSsr^f-^>^SSg., PA.f
|Sec. required.—See Creme.

Solution of Puzzle No 14,527

DOWN •’

v
1 Friend grabs ’eavy-anned
Greek soldier at the back

‘
. of tiie lmee (9).

. 2 Td say a synonym (7).
- 3 Medicine bottle upset after

eastern nightmare (9).
* 4 Costume an Egyptian court

attendant runs op (4).' S With whom a poet associ-

ated Davidson (10).

PSMHSE3E asarfiaa
r? rq .-la.. 3 s 3 n
iaaows 'isaaiararias'si
ira o n m m ...t

^ani3isaniiii3 v.mm
=1 -Jfr-i- :5'3:(3 V

i'jsrasviissi-
I5J-: 72- W -

-. jSG'S'asa ai3r£i|i!ssg
=j m is gj 'i? o

Y]- R Si n fS. W s>. Ti

fesniaewisv

Many hospitals are in
desperate need of extra
beds ; so your gift can
swiftly be serving old
people in great-need.

So Please use the
FREEPOST facility and
address your gift to :

Hon. Treasurer, the Rt
Hon. Lord Maybray-Kiog,
Help the Aged, Room T9,
FREEPOST 37, LONDON
W1E 6X^2- (No stamp
needed).

_ Bee. required.—See la creme.
researcher in Property Field—

See Gen. Aputs.
THE MOST BORING JOB In the
world t—

B

ob Lb Creme.
ST. VALENTINE'S DAY.' Halcyon

Day*- 1977. Valentine BbST-Sm
For Sains.

anorexia nervosa. ComBulatva
fartfeig tig.—748 4587.the best CAR, OF THE DAY 7

8WWH fine,- ,

LE$ AMIS DU VIN, shoo manasor.

SW&H I flngl-

dUdMuPcSn-

nuro at uio xmrS“HQtei. st
Mona, tutor to the annuel

Ibis happy advertiser

was booked on our
series plan (4 days +
1 day free). She can-
celled on the second
day after having 7

replies I The lucky young
lady will be starting very

shortly. If you want this

response

mended). Contact Viking Cub.
01-836 1656/240 0164 (Air
agents*.

N.Z.. AUSTRALIA. The best and
oafost value. Local agents. Evdnuy
and Auckland.—-Columbus Travel.
86 London Walt. E.C.O. 01-638
0411. I ATOL 833 B. ABTA.)

TRANS^AFRICA or Larin American
expeditions for real traveOera
seeking adventures to remember
and recount. All the brochures
from rraD Finders Ltd.. 46 (Tl.
Boris Court Rd., London. WB
6EL 01-937 9631 flO Uneai.

HALCYON DAYS
ENAMEL 1977
BOX Is beeutlfUL
her love you mor
£14.00 plus 3Sp

Halcyon Days, :

Banow Square,
(closed Saturday)

i^ir.4fc'o

are I
6EL 01-937 9631 (10 llTIHI.

K2 I
HOC SAN CAYETANA. Spain.—

IBRESlMUiLi
Attractive off-oeason _ rental:
3b. r.; beach.—John Schemes".
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ATHENS-CORFU J8
FROM £49 • 8

EXCITING GRAND

PRIX HOLIDAY

Bade now lor the summer.
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Equator (Air AgertlB)

01-838 2662/01*240 0337
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Ring

01-837 3311

weekend break

in the Cotswoids?

FUBhts by TWA 747. Slay on X
tha Ouuen Mary, Wait X
Beverly Hills and Hollywood, a
3 nights In Son FrsncbcO. q
Depart London March 3laL o
Return arrival April -10th— a
E45Z. O
Send or phone for detailed 9

brochure : X

3T Oxford St. W1
(Nr Tottenham Ct
Rd Tube Ufl)
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138-133 LONOON ROAD,

LEICESTER, LB2 1EM.
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Cranham
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BEROLIMA TRAVEL LTD.
Tourist Office of GD?

419 Dover St.. London. W.l
Tel. 01-638 1884
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For other tours end
In the GDR. request your free
brochure now I
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